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Poll rumours 
trigger panic 
selling in City 

Survey hints at prospect 
of hung Parliament 

Diplomatic crisis over kidnapping remains unsolved 
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By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

fare closing 8.6 lower at that I could expect a poll 
ISoh^JL PSShoor'^t ^19.6 ha ving_ been more showing a hung parliament to 
night by the BBC 2 s than 20-pomts higher earlier be released on Newsnight.m 
Newsnight programme 111 day. “I am anxious tn s«* ttv» newsnigm programme 
triggered a wave of ner- The Newsnight poll was 
vous selling in the City nunoured to show sufficient 
yesterday. 

They also angered 
other professional opin¬ 
ion pollsters and irritated 
the Conservatives. 

The FT Index of the top 30 
shares, which was hitting new 
heights earlier this week, rose 
by initially 13.6 and then 
collapsed as rumours of the 
opinion poll predicting a hung 
Parliament spread through the 
market. It finished 6.4 down at 
1,724.3. The broader FT-SE 
100 reflected the market’s 
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attacks 

Thatcher 
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Moscow 

Labour advance to raise the 
prospects of a hung Par- 

angered Lament. But there was consid- 
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showing a hung parliament to 
be released on Newsnight. ” 

“I am anxious to see the 
fieldwork dates. This poll is 
conducted primarily by stu¬ 
dents and the main polling 
organizations do not normally 
employ students 

Of the City reaction, Mr 
Worcester said: “I feel the City 
is not so much reacting to the 
findings of the poll as to the 
way they flunk others will 
react”. 

Senior Tories were quite 
amazed at the panic reaction, 
which they believe has been 
engineered, to a single polL 
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reaction of the 
uiguL, wupKw win amaze- rfie Times had published a 
ment at. the reaction of the survey by the long-established 

. . MORI of 73 Conservative- 
Senior Tones believe that held marginals which showed 

the Tumours were being delib- the Conservatives on course 
eratefy fanned by dealers anx- to return with a virtually 
ious to drum up business unbchanged majority of 140. 
sellii£ stocks on therumours while they believe that 

^ poll to be somewhat over- 

Mr Edward Chaplin with his wife Nicola, son Thomas and daughter Stephanie during happier times in Tehran. 

Testae US and Moscow united 
from Fed I for Iran arms embargo 

ling stock 
d buying them back later 

stages. Mikhail university polytechnic 

A liaiLUCi When the next poll showed a SeTwB.T * 

From Christopher Walker 1 ^ uplurn- present, particularly in its 
P«cr tvauirer They were also pointing out projection into seats, the 

that the Newsnight survey is Conservatives believe from 
With the British election cam- conducted not by a recognized their private polling that the 
paign entering its dosing polling organization but by MORI result is much closer to 
stages. Mr Mikhail university and polytechnic the troth. 
Gorbachov, the Soviet leader, students hired by Newsnight amw{ gj^ 
yesterday added his voice to There was anger too among the City reaction is that in 14 
recent strident attacks m the the pollsters mat the poQ major national polls by experi- 
official Soviet media against results had been leaked to the euced polling organizations 
toe pro-nuclear defence policy City when the main national the Conservatives have not 
of Mrs Thatcher. polling organizations main- once been shown as falling 

His decision to speak out tom tight security over what below 41 percent of the vote, 
against her while election is, at election time, distinctly ^ ^ the Conservatives 
campaigning is in progress market-sensitive information, were not totally disnleased bv 

Gorbachov, the Soviet leader, students hired by Newsnight 
yesterday added his voice to There was anger too among 
recent strident attacks in the the pollsters mat the poE 
official Soviet media against results had been leaked to the 
toe pro-nuclear defence policy City when the main national 
of Mrs Thatcher. DOllinc organizations main- 

caused Western diplomats to 
sensitive mionnanoa. were not totally displeased by 
Bob Worcester, of the publicity being given to 
said last night: “It is the Newsnight pqJL Their recall that the campaign had MORL said last night “It is the Newsnight .pqyT Their 

opened with a cfeuxh madpby outrageous, ft is quite shock- greatest ibar at the moment is 
Mr Denis Healey, the Shadow ing that security can be so low that their supporters, noting 
Foreign Secretary, that the in those who are responsible the large Conservative lead in 
Kremlin leadership was for holding the poll that I have most recent polls, will not turn 
“praying" for & Labour been hearing since hmchtime out and vote, 
victory. 

^ssskss’s Owen gambles on 
anti-war physicians when he W Tf VA VTU 
discussed his talks in March _ a • _ J 1 a • 
with Mrs Thatcher. Dr Ber- €| fip/f PIPPfinTl 
nard Lown, the American co- UVU V1VV llUll 

^“‘iDSLationaT^ BySheHa Gaan, PoHtkal Staff 
sicians for the Prevention of Dr David Owen made dear will change if bis forecast is 
Nuclear War, quoted Mr yesterday that he is gambling wrong. The Alliance will then 
Gorbachov as saying that Mrs the future of the Alliance on have to fight- to overtake the 
Thatcher had not learnt “the bis strong personal conviction Labour Party, which; he 
lessons of Hiroshima and ‘ that the voters will return a admitted, “will take a long 
Chernobyl". hung Parliament. time dying". It would stiff 

Another member of the Dr Owen, the SDP leader have a large number of MPs if 
delegation. Dr Mikhail Kurin, M thaTte is bankingmi only ^ per cent of 
the Soviet ^president of the “unique juxtaposition” of the toe vote, 
group, said that Mr Alliance as a strong third force Aides for the SDP and the 
Gorbachov had described Mrs and disillusionment with the Liberals expect the future of 
Thatcher as “a person having Labour and Conservative par- toe Alliance, predominantly 
a hard time getting rid of old des for the election of a toe question of whether the 
stereotypes”. minority government. two parties will merge or split. 
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IlnrAvt ~ job he has held since 1979 for Uwen gambles on 
a • J *■ a • saying he “applauded" Presi- aflPn AIOPTIDTI dent Reagan's decision. He 
LlUll WV» AA1AJJl said he bad no firm future 

By Sheila Gunn, Political Staff a former 
Dr David Owen made dear will change if bis forecast is chairman of the US Council of 
yesterday that he is gambling wrong. The Alliance will then Economic Advisers under 
the future of the Alliance on have to fight- to overtake the President Gerald Ford, is a 
bis strong personal conviction Labour Party, which; he respected economist _ with 
that the voters will return a admitted, “will take a Ion* 

From Bailey Moms 
Washington 

President Reagan surprised 
financial markets yesterday by 
choosing Mr Alan Greenspan, 
a well-biown economist, to- 
succeed Mr Paul Volcker as 
chairman of the US Federal 
Reserve Bank. 

Mr Reagan said Mr Vol¬ 
cker, a favourite of Wall Street 
officials, had dedined to ac¬ 
cept a third, four-year term as 
chairman of the' Fed, which | 
acts as a central bank. 

The news stunned Wall 
Street, which had applauded 
reports just two days ago that 
Mr Volcker was likely to be of¬ 
fered a third term. The Dow 
Jones industrial, average 
plunged 22 points before re¬ 
covering; the dollar dropped 
sharply and US government 
bonds dedined. 

Mr Volcker said he had 
decided to step down from the 
job he has held since 1979 for 
personal reasons. He had high 
praise for Mr Greenspan, 
saying he “applauded" Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's decision. He 
said he bad no firm future 
plans. 

Mr Greenspan, a former 

From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York 
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Derby gamble 
The racing public are backing 
Reference Point and his 
jockey Steve Cauthen to win 
around £10 million in today’s 
Derby at Epsom .—Page 56 
Derby guide........ Pages 53,54 

TIMES FOCUS 
Italy argues that it has climbed 
to be the fifth largest industrial 
power, overtaking Britain, 
and is to host the economic 
summit in Venice next week. 
A Special Report looks at its 
new renaissance. Pages 16-23 

hung Parliament. 

Dr Owen, the SDP leader, 
said that he is banking on a 
“unique juxtaposition" of the 
Alliance as a strong third force 
and disillusionment with the 
Labour and Conservative par¬ 
ties for the election of a 
minority government 

Talking to journalists on his 
campaign bus in Gloucester¬ 
shire yesterday, he referred to 
rumours of a poll of marginal 
constituencies for the BBC 
Newsnight programme that 
backed his consistent predic¬ 
tion of a bung parliament 

He denied that the prospect 

time dying". It would still Party. He proi 
have a large number of MPs if tome the fight 
it polled only 1$ per cent of tion 
the vote. * 

Aides for the SDP and the *emKU3 
Liberals expect the future of 
the Alliance, predominantly 
the question of whether the 
two parties will merge or split, 
to dominate the agenda of rvi _ 
their conferences later this I ATV 
year if they do not hold the A CBAAJ 
balance of power in the next 
Parliament 

Dr Owen said: “Only fear Sri Lanka’s retx 
drives people away from vot- were yesterday 
ing for us. They are led to massacring 3 
believe that they have to make priests and u 

respected ‘ economist, with 
strong ties to the Republican 
Party. He promised to con¬ 
tinue the fight against infla- 

ProSe, page 29 
Kenneth Fleet, page 31 

The US and the Soviet Union 
are forging ahead with plans 
for an international arms em¬ 
bargo against Iran in what 
amounts to an unprecedented 
display of unity and determ¬ 
ination by the two super¬ 
powers. 

What began as a symbolic 
American gesture to return to 
the good graces of moderate 
Arab slates in the aftermath of 
the a rms-for-hostages scandal 
has turned into a campaign 
that is likely to see the UN 
Security Council implement¬ 
ing military sanctions for the 
first time since it approved an 
-arms blockade against South 

] Africa ten years ago. 

In recent weeks the Soviet 
Union’s antipathy toward 
Iran las come to equal the 
Reagan Adm instrati on’s rage 
over the humiliation it suf¬ 
fered at the bands of the 
Iranian leadership. 

According to diplomats in¬ 
volved in UN discussions 
over ways of ending tensions 
in the Gulf, both Washington 
and Moscow have come to the 
conclusion that Iran has be¬ 
come too clever for its own 
good and must be put in its 
place. 

Their joint venture at draft¬ 
ing' the first formidable Sec¬ 
urity Council resolution on 
the Gulf War appears to be 
gathering the reluctant sup¬ 

port of Britain, France and 
China, the other permanent 
members of the council. 

China, which is currently 
Iran's largest arms supplier, 
has been reluctant to give up a 
lucrative relationship with 
Tehran while France, a major 

Reagan's Gulf plea_..5 
Leading article_13 

merchant for Iraq has wanted 
to keep its options with Iran 
open and argued that a block¬ 
ade would be ineffective. 

Britain's eagerness to en¬ 
courage moderate forces 
within Iran and open up trade 
routes has been dampened by 
last week's kidnapping of Mr 
Edward Chaplin, the British 
diplomat in Tehran, which set 
off hostile verbal exchanges 
between the two countries. 

But Britain has also become 
extremely sensitive to Arab 
charges of a pro-Iranian till. 

According to diplomatic 
sources, while Britain put up 

incident is being kepi separate 
from the council deliberations 
it is bound to cancel any 
reservations Britain mav have 
had about the plans for an 
arms ban. 

The five are expected to 
present a draft resolution call¬ 
ing for an immediate ceasefire 
in the Gulf War followed by 
the withdrawal of Iranian 
troops from Iraqi territory. 

According to the draft the 
side that refuses to enter peace 
talks — an allusion to Iran, 
which has resisted past peace 
efforts and boycotted council 
meetings of the matter - will 
be subjected to an arms 
embargo. 

The initiative marks the 
first public Soviet recognition 
ofa US role in theGuIfandan 
acknowledgement that the in¬ 
terests of the two powers in 
that pan of the world overlap. 

Rather than resort to the 
traditional reflex action of 
thwanhing the US by attempt¬ 
ing to obstruct the American 
campaign to force Iran to the 
bargaining table, Moscow has 

opposition to the American joined the venture whole- 
initiative in private, when heanedly. 
details of the effort were 
leaked, like France and China, 
the British Government did 
not want to be seen blocking 
the way at an attempt at 
enforcing peace in the Gulf 

Although the kidnapping 

This means that both super¬ 
powers have earned plaudits 
from Arab Gulf states who 
hope the show of unity will hope uie show or unity will ouren 
have the immediate effect of solved 
forcing Iran to end its harass- there, 
ment of Kuwaiti shipping. Coni 

give out 
confused 
signals 

From Roben Fisk 
Bahrain 

Iranian officials gave out 
conflicting messages last night 
over their response lo 
Britain's threat of diplomatic 
sanctions, refusing to apolo¬ 
gize to British officials in 
Tehran for the violent kidnap¬ 
ping of Mr Eduard Chaplin in 
Tehran but idling The Times 
in Bahrain lhai the detention 
of both Mr Chaplin and an 
Iranian official in Manchester 
was “a marginal problem" 
which should not cause any 
break in diplomatic relations. 

Speaking in Bahrain, the 
Iranian Deputy Foreign Min¬ 
ister for Legal and Par- 
liamentarx Affairs for ihc first 
time linked the detention of 
the two men and described the 
kidnapping of Mr Chaplin as 
“an abduction", adding that 
the British authorities had 
now “solved" the problem of 
Mr Ali Ghasscmi. the Iranian 
consular official arrested in 
Manchester. 

In Tehran, however. West¬ 
ern embassy officials in¬ 
dicated that the crisis was by- 
no means over and that a 
power struggle appeared to be 
still underway within the For¬ 
eign Ministry over whether or 
not Mr Chaplin should be pul 

Mr Timothy Renton. Minister 
of State at the Foreign Office, 
yesterday summoned Iran’s 
Charge d'Affaires, Mr Muha¬ 
mmad Akhund-Zadeh Basil 
to “reinforce at ministerial 
level points made by British 
officials in London and Teh- 
ran in recent days" -.Page 28 

on trial on charges of eco¬ 
nomic espionage and involve¬ 
ment in drugs - charges which 
the British Interests section in 
Tehran have denied. 

In Bahrain. Mr Modjtab 
Mirmehdi. the Iranian Deputy 
Foreign Minister, seemed anx¬ 
ious to soften the effects of toe 
crisis but made no effort to 
separate the detention of Mr 
Ghassemi - arrested on 
shoplifting charges - from Mr 
Chaplin’s predicament 

"The authorities in London 
arrested one of our employees 
on flimsy, groundless accusa¬ 
tions.” he said. “Then later, 
we learned that one of the 
employees of the British In¬ 
terests section in Tehran was 
facing problems and had been 
abducted. 

7Afterwards, the Foreign 
Ministry took some measures 
to ascertain the situation of 
the abducted British em¬ 
ployee. At the same time, we 
learned that the problem of 
our employee in London was 
solved by the authorities 

Con tinned on page 28, col 4 

Armed forces on alert 

Tamils massacre Buddhists 
From Michael Hamlyn, Colombo 

The King Size 
from Dunhill 

Sri Lanka’s rebel Tamil Tigers Meanwhile, Mr Premadasa 
were yesterday accused of announced that President 
massacring 30 Buddhist 
priests and novices in the 

He dented tnai tne prospect. a decision between voting for country’s Eastern province, 
of holding the balance of Labour or Conservative- But w_ „_- . „_. 
power was make-or-break for there is an alternative." 
the Alliance but he said it was 
probably a unique opportu- He said that the chances of a 

hung parliament were much mouw of wsmshs sa two-party politics. 
“I do not think that, if the 

voters do not grasp this 
opportunity, we have had it", 
he said. 

Bui he hinted that toe slakes 

because in 1983 the Alliance 
was unproven as the third 
force, the Conservatives were 
still basking in the Falkfands 
victory and Labour was in the 
doldrums. 

• The £4,000 prize in 
The Times Portfolio Gokf 
competition yesterday 
was shared by two read¬ 
ers. Details, page 3. 
% Portfolio fist, page 37. 
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Denning on Ward trial 
The conduct of the trial of showed him much consid- 
Stephen Ward in 1963 before eration during the triaL Lord 
the judge Sir Archie Fellow Denning is replying to accasa- 
Marshall was beyond re- tions in An Affair of State by 
proach. Lord Denning writes Phillip Kmghtiey and Caro- 
today in a letter to The rimes, tine Kennedy that the police 

investigation of the case and 
Ward was “fairly and prop- the conduct of the trial led to 

erly prosecuted, tried and an historic injustice. 
convicted" the judge Letters, page 13 

Mr Ranasinghe Premadasa, 
the Prime Minister, told Par¬ 
liament that a priest was 
taking 45 of his followers and 
four laymen to an ordination 
ceremony in Kandy by bus 
from Maha Oya in the 
Amparai district, when they 
were stopped by the killers, lea 
into toe bush and sprayed with 
automatic fire. 

According to the Prime 
Minister, 30 Buddhists, 

| including the leading priest, 
died. Two laymen also died, 
and 15 priests, and a layman 
were taken to hosprtaL 

The Government’s official 
military spokesman attributed 
the massacre to toe Liberation - 
Tigers of Tamil Eelam, toe 
largest of toe militant groups 
fighting for a separate Tamil 
homeland. 

Jayewardene had ordered toe 
armed forces to defend both 
the territory and the seas of 
the counity. But he gave no 
clear indication that there 

An Indian Red Cross repre¬ 
sentative in the southern In¬ 
dian port of Rameshwaram, 
where the flotilla was being 
loaded with relief supplies, 
said last night: “If the Sri 
Lankan Government does not 
permit, we will not enter Sri 
Lankan territory. If they say 
*stop\ we stop."_ 

would be any armed 
confrontation today if a flo¬ 
tilla of relief boats arrives 
from India. 

Last night the boats were 
loading with wheat, rice, 
sugar, paraffin and medical 
supplies in the south Indian 
port of Rameshwaram. 

Sri Lanka, faced with the 
overwhelmingly superior 
force of India — evidenced by 
two Leander class frigates 
hovering in Indian waters 
nearby — has little choice but 
to protest in the loudest terms 
it can muster. Accordingly, Mr 
Jaywewardene has been call¬ 
ing for support from his 
friends in both South Asia, 
and the Western world. 

Diplomatic sources say he 
has been in touch with Mrs 
Thatcher, President Reagan, 
President Zia of Pakistan and 
President Ershad of 
Bangladesh. 

The fragile structure of Sri 
Lankan society was empha¬ 
sized by Mr Premadasa in his 
address to a hurriedly sum¬ 
moned emergency session of 
Parliament He warned the 
Indians that their action could 
cause a backlash against toe 
Tamils in toe south of toe 
country. 

Attorney General lodges contempt case appeal 

it it it * it * SI* 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The Attorney General lodged an 
immediate appeal yesterday after a 
High Court judge barred him mom 
bringing contempt proceedings 
against three newspapers for publish¬ 
ing extracts from the book by Peter 
Wright, toe former MI5 officer. 

In a test ruling Sir Nicolas Brown e- 
Wiikinson said the law of contempt 
should not be "distorted" to produce a 
new. judge-made law protecting of¬ 
ficial secrets. - 

But Sir Nicolas said that there 
needed to be new legal sanctions to 
stop publication of matters which 
prejudice national security. 

The decision on what to publish 
“should not be left to the individual 

judgement of toe editors of individual 
newspapers” be said. 

Sir Michael Havers, QC, toe Attor¬ 
ney General lodged an immediate 
appeal to the Court of Appeal which 
could be heard this week — whoever 
wins there, both sides are ready to go 
on to the House of Lords. 

In toe meantime he issued a 
statement reminding the Press that if 
they published or broadcast material 
attributed to Mr Wright “pending the 
final outcome of these proceedings" 
they remained at risk of contempt of 
court proceedings if be was ultimately 
successful 

The Attorney Genera] had sought to 
bring criminal contempt proceedings 
against The Independent The London 
Evening Standard and The London 

Daily News for publishing articles 
referring to the memoirs of Mr 
Wright 

Their publications effectively 
Hu -ni.tBii'-*-'uiiiti; 

tions barring The Guardian and The 
Observer from doing likewise, he said. 

But yesterday in his 30-page judge¬ 
ment Sir Nicolas ruled that there was 
no legal ground for extending the tew 

the proceedings against the news¬ 
papers. 

An injunction obtained against one 
newspaper could not bind another, 
unless it had actively assisted toe first 
in the breaking of that order, he said. 

Mr Andreas Whiuam-Smith, editor 
of The Independent, said that toe case 
had raised an important principle of 

whether, on the basis of a court order 
obtained against one newspaper, a 
“generalized system of censorship" 
could be applied. “I am glad to see it 
has nnl nrnved nnssihlfi.” 

Both The Observer and The Guard¬ 
ian will now seek to have their 
injunctions lifted. 

. Mr Roy Hatteisley, the Labour 
Party’s deputy Leader, said the case 

Government has tried to suppress the 
freedom of information and tried to 
manage the news." 

Mr Norman Tebbil, toe Conser¬ 
vative Party chairman, said that it was 
right that toe Attorney General should 
appeal “because it is a matter of major 
importance.’' 

Law Report, page 51 
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Masked gunmen 
kill RUC officer 
An off-duty officer in the Royal Ulster Constabulary was 
shot dead by two masked terrorists as he walked near his 
parents* home in Co Donegal in the Irish Republic 
yesterday. 

Two gunmen killed Samuel McClean, aged 40, who had 
crossed the border from Nonhem Ireland on a regular visit 
to his family in Drumkeen near Ballybofey, 10 miles from 
the border. 

The officer was originally from Co Donegal but was sta¬ 
tioned at Coalisiand in Co Tyrone. 

The Guardia launched a manhunt and pul up check 
points on surrounding roads in an effort to trap the killers. 

School 
strikes 
A new seven-day round of 
selective teachers' strikes 
which will afreet some 
1,500,000 pupils began yes¬ 
terday. 

The National Union of 
Teachers, tire National 
Association of School¬ 
masters and the Union of 
Women Teachers have to¬ 
gether called on 50,000 of 
their members to strike for 
half a day in protest against 
the Government’s removal 
of their negotiating rights. 

The strikes will be con¬ 
centrated in half of the 104 
local education authority 
areas. 

Receiver 
charged 
The Official Receiver in 
Leeds appeared in court, 
yesterday charged with 
making false claims for 
expenses totalling £260. 

Mr Robert Douglas, 
aged 53, of Ash Tree 
Green, Stockton, G eve- 
land, has been suspended 
from duty. He was re¬ 
manded on bail until June 
30 by Leeds magistrates. 

The charges relate to 
claims for lodging allow¬ 
ances and travel expenses 
between Stockton, Cleve¬ 
land, and Leeds in 1985 
and 1986. 

Magna Carta moved 
The best preserved original copy of the Magna Carta, 
signed by King John in 1215, is to be moved to Lincoln 
Castle when it is returned to this country after being exhib¬ 
ited in the United States. 

The document, one of only four surviving original 
copies, was previously housed in the Wren Library at 
Lincoln Cathedral Tourist officials in Lincolnshire said 
yesterday that the move to the castle should mean that 
more people can see the document. 

Assault 
admitted 
Three youths yesterday 
admitted assaulting the son 
of Tom Stoppard, the play¬ 
wright 

Charges of demanding 
money with menaces were 
dropped at the Central 
Criminal Court 

John Freeman, of Earls 
Court: Ottmar Moshacher, 
of South Kensington; and. 
William Gerhauser, for¬ 
merly of Chelsea, all 
admitted assaulting 
Bamaby Stoppard, aged 
16. at Milestone School,. 
South Kensington, on 
March 14 last year. They 
will be sentenced today. 

Waiter 
loses 
An industrial tribunal 
ruled yesterday that Mr 
Halil Yalgjn, a Turkish 
wine wait or at Les 
Ambassadeurs club in 
Mayfair, had not suffered 
racial discrimination when 
he was selected for 
redundancy. 
Mr. Yalgjn had toki the 
tribunal that he had been a 
waiter for 27 years. 

He claimed that six 
months after starting work 
at the club foe chief exec¬ 
utive, Mr. Robert. Mills. 
had told him that lurks 
were foe ‘most barbaric, 
filthy race on earth.* 

Satellite TV launch 
Britain's first satellite-based television service is set to 
come on the air by Christinas 1989 after yesterday’s 
announcement by British Satellite Broadcasting of its 
intention to award foe contract for its two satellites to foe 
Hughes Aircraft company of the United States. 

The company won the contract, worth up to £200 
million, from Comsat a US government satellite agency, 
and British Aerospace. 

The BSB service, whose investors include foe Granada 
group, Pearson, Virgin and Anglia Television, will consist* 
of four channels, three financed by advertising, and a film 
channel financed by subscription. Viewers wul be able to 
receive broadcasts through antennae about 1 ft across. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

THE TRUTH ABOUT TRANSYLVANIA 
Romanian Democrats Answer Bucharest 

In the fall-page advertisement in THE TIMES (April 1), 
paid for through an intermediary by foe Romanian 
Communist Government it is claimed that "in the years of 
socialism, the Romanian state has completely solved the 
national question". But has it? 

After years of pretending comradely relations between two 
sister socialist republics, the Hungarians went, officially, into 
artack: first, late last year, at the Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe in Vienna; then, they published a 
2.000-page, 5-volume ^“History of Transylvania” under the 
direct sponsorship of the Budapest Government, fid! of 
totally tendentious propositions - egregious among them foe 
statement that there were uo Romanians in Transylvania, 
when, they claim, they conquered it, in 894 AJ3.1 

Bucharest, totally silent for years about the bogus, 
conjurcd-up. “genocide-in-TransyIvania” campaign, decided 
to give an answer. One of the socialist countries had broken 
ranks. Why not another? 

This is why the West has now been treated to this 
exlraondinary advertisement. All it says is that the "Erdely 
Tortencte" (“The History of Transylvania") is a "forgery of 
history under the aegis of the Hungarian Academy of 
Sciences". Which it is. 

But the world ought to know that the entire "genocide" and 
“ethnoddc” campaign by Hungarians could not have 
succeeded had it not been for the ruthless oppression by foe 
Romanian Government of the entire non-communist 
population of Romania : Romanians, Hungarians, Germans 
and Jews, alike. 

NicoUe Ccausescu, foe Romanian comunist government 
and foe “Securitatea". are guilty of depriving all ordinary 
citizens in Romania of their most elcmeniarybuman rights. 
The Hungarian exiles are guilty of turning this tragic situation 
into an ethnic issue. The Communist Government of 
Budapest through the publication of this "History of 
Transylvania", implicit^ confirm that they were all along, 
behind ihe “efonocide" campaign. How else could it be 
explained that the top Hungarian historians have been 
labouring, for years, at producing this work? 

Is there anyone - historians or not - who could accept foe 
proposition that all Dacians and Romans were totally 
removed from north of Danube when foe Roman Empire 
abandoned “Daria Felix" in 271-274 AJD.!? 

The world has witnessed, in our time, the dismemberment 
of several empires. Can anybody name a single example to 
show that withdrawal of imperial power meant the removal 
of the entire population of the country? Thai the Empire, 
after the withdrawal, left no trace? 

Romanian democrats, everywhere, emphatically say- 
“Plague on both your houses". Our people - Hungarians and 
Romanians alike - no longer want irredentist nationalism. We 
rcrjccl chauvinism. We want freedom and democracy. And 
there is the hope that, out of our suffering under communism, 

shall, somehow, free ourselves from the ballast of foe past 
and. jointly, work out our salvation in a historic 
reconciliation. 

After all, foe Germans and the French have done it. 

Ion Ratiu 
President 

World Union of FYee Romanians 
54-62 Regent Street, London. W1R 5PJ 
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Belgians refuse to fit ferry safety lights 
™ _reflortiiM. “We resarel what they have ‘super ferry', foe Pride ol 

By Rodney Cowton 
Transport Correspondent 

A Belgian cross Channel ferry 
company which operates in 
Townsend Thoresen colours is 
refusing to implement some 
safety measures which have 
bees adopted by foe British 
company since foe Zeebnigge 
disaster. 

Hie inquiry into foe loss of 
foe Herald of Free Enterprise 
was told that yesterday by Mr 
Tony Barrett, who was ap¬ 
pointed director of marine 
audit at Townsend Thoresen 
after foe disaster. 

Among foe first steps taken 

on foe bridges of ferries to 
indicate whether bow and 
stem doors had been dosed, 
and more recently, foe in¬ 
stallation of television mon¬ 
itors. 

However, Mr Barrett said. 
Regie Voor Maritim Trans¬ 
port (RMT), foe Belgian state- 
owned ferry company, was 
opposed to fitting either foe 
lights or foe television mon¬ 
itors because it believed they 
could introduce a false sense 
of security and they should 
not be allowed to replace 

reliance on verbal reporting. 
RMT operates six femes 

and two jetfoils between Do- 
ver and Ostcnd. Its vessels 
cany foe Townsend Thomsen 
name on their hull end use foe 
company’s tickets. “Our view 
is that they should conform in 
fall to foe measures we nave 
taken", Mr Barrett said. 

Mr Peter Ford, chairman of 
Townsend Thoresen, aid 
later that RMT had im¬ 
plemented all the safety mea¬ 
sures adopted by foe British 
company except for the bndge 
lights and foe television 
monitors. 

“We regard what foev have 
agreed to do as foe minimum 
acceptable with our name on 
ibe side of their ships. We 
have a co-operative venture 
with them but dearly we could 
back out." 

There would be a meeting 
with RMT within days to try 
to sort foe matter out. he said. 

Mr Barren and Mr FonJ 
outlined changes which had 
been or would be made since 
Townsend Thoresen was 
taken over by P&O, and since 
the disaster. 
• Townsend Thoresen's new 

‘super ferry*, foe Pride ol 
Dover, slipped out of port 
without fuss or fanfare yes¬ 
terday, its maiden vovage 
overshadowed by foe Ztx- 
bnxgge disaster. 

As foe 26,433-tonne vessel 
left Dover for Calais, Captain 
John Martin told the 1,1)9 
passengers on board: “I have 
received confirmation from 
the chief officer that bow and 
stern doom are fully secured”. 

Such reassurances will now 
become a standard part of 
Townsend Thoresen’s pre- 
departure announcements. 

Electricians’ leader 
tells of threats by 

Thugs and cowards’ 
Mr Eric Hammond, general 
secretary of the electricians 
union, yesterday condemmed 
the “thugs, cowards ana 
creeps” who threatened foe 
lives of his family. 

He went on to defeat the 
hard left who had. beat 
demanding an inquiry into hi% 
role during foe Wapping 
dispute. 

Mr Hammond said be 
would never give in to foe 
tactics the “anonymous 
thugs" had employed. 

There were, he said, "foe 
creeps who make obscene 
phone calls to my wife, the 
cowards who threatened my 
life, that of my colleagues and 
my family, and those arsonists 
who seek to advance foe print 
workers' cause by threats to 
our homes and union prop¬ 
erty”. 

Mr Hammond, who was 
speaking at foe Electrical, 
Electronic, Telecommunica¬ 
tion and Plumbing Union 
conference, said he was sick 
and tired of people who went 
to the rostrum without having 
a good word to say of their 
own union but who were 
prepared to defend the cause 
of other organizations which 
attacked foe EEPTU. 

Behind them, he said, and 
he conceded that they may be 
unwelcome allies, were foe 
thugs. 

He told foe small core of 
hard-left delegates, “do what 
you will, I will never stop 
telling the truth about you” 

By Tim Jones 

After he spoke, foe con¬ 
ference overwhelmingly re¬ 
jected a motion which sought 
to condemn him and to 
establish a committee of en¬ 
quiry into foe union's role “in 
aiding and abetting the 
establishment of News Inter¬ 
national at Wapping and at 
Kinning Park in Glasgow". 

Members of Mr Ham¬ 
mond's union work at both 
plants which publish four 
national newspapers, includ¬ 
ing The Times. 

More than 5,000 print 
workers who went on strike 
were dismissed by foe com¬ 
pany and received between: 
them more than £50 million 
in termination payments. 

Mr Hammond said: “The. 
immediate responsiblity for 
foe unemployment of former 
News International employees 
lies with foe bad judgement, 
with foe incompetent leader¬ 
ship of the print unions Sogat 
and the NGA. It fa simply no 
good to argue they were 
provoked into strike action. 

"Murdoch had made it dear 
that if they did go on strike, he 
would continue to print his 
existing titles at Wapping. If it 
was a trap, it was abysmally 
concealed. 

"There was an alternative: 
to use foe six months' notice 
given to renegotiate existing 
agreements. At worst, that 
would have meant, at the end 
of that six months, many still 
employed at the old printing 
plants producing existing titles 
and those redundant receiving 

Fleet Street terms of 
redundancy." 

But, Mr Hammond said, 
there was another reason for 
foe hostility of the print 
unions. 

"It would have meant an 
entirely new newspaper being 
produced at Wapping by the 
labour now there and that had 
to be stopped at whatever cost, 
hence foe dispute.” 

He added: "The historical 
responsiblity for this mess lies 
dearly with the other print 
unions and their hostility to 
the introduction of new 
technology”. 

Mr Sean Geraghty, leader of 
the union's Fleet Street Press 
branch, bad argued that an 
inquiry could remove the 
stigma of strike-breaking 
which would always be lev¬ 
elled against foe unions. 

Mr Hammond said the 
union could have an agree¬ 
ment with News International 
over representation at Wap¬ 
ping if it was allowed to do so 
by the TUG 

Mr Hammond also won an 
overwhelming conference 
majority m favour of the 
union’s policy of negotiating 
single union no-strike agree¬ 
ments with employers which 
were bound by binding 
arbitration. 

Left-wing delegates had 
claimed foe policy badly dam¬ 
aged foe credibility of the 
union and removed from 
workers their "fundamental 
right to take strike action”. 

Election ‘paralysing union’ 
By John Spicer, Emplopnest Affairs Correspondent 

The country's biggest Civil. 
Service union is paralysed 
while it waits for figures for 
foe election of its executive 
council, its new deputy said 
yesterday. 

Mr John Macreadie, the 
Militant-backed deputy gen¬ 
eral secretary of foe Gvil and 
Public Services Association, 

had his election con¬ 
ed on Monday. 

Results of foe election of foe 
union's president, two vice- 
presidents and the executive 
of 26 would have been an¬ 
nounced on foe same day, but 

were deferred when it was 
learnt that hundreds of votes 
had not arrived. 

On Monday foe union's 
returning officer handed in a 
computer read-out of the re¬ 
sult, minus certificates from 
branches covering a potential 
2,500 votes. 

Last night Mr Macreadie 
said foe union was paralysed 
while it waited for a new 
executive. 

Mr John HI is, foe general 
secretary, said foe figures 
would be produced as soon as 

foe missing votes were 
counted. 

The CPSA and the Society 
of Civil and Public Servants, 
which fa also involved in 
industrial action over a pay 
daim, will announce the result 
of a ballot on a two-day 
national strike later this week. 
• The Government has found 
itself £235 million a week 
better off because a strike by 
Civil Servants at foe main 
VAT computer centre at 
Southend, m Essex, means 
retailers are not being repaid 
after making returns to Cus¬ 
toms and Excise. 

Miss Alison Wart; aged 22, from Gonrodc, Strathclyde, with 
a self-portrait that earned her the John Player Portrait 
Award worth £8,000 at the National Portrait Gallery 

Stoke Mandeville hit 
by nursing crisis 

By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

Stoke Mandeville Hospital is 
recruiting nurses from south¬ 
ern Ireland in an attempt to 
overcome a nursing shortage 
which has closed three wards. 

The closures, due to a 
shortage of 184 nurses, have 
meant foe loss of 23 surgical 
beds, 18 medical beds and 28 
orthopaedic beds, and will lead 
to growing waiting lists for nou 
urgent treatment such as hip 
operations. The hospital fa 
also unable to staff 24 beds in 
foe spinal injury unit 

The unit general manager, 
Mr Roy Taylor, said yesterday 
that foe hospital was only 

taking emergency and urgent 
admissions for specialties af¬ 
fected and that patients need¬ 
ing cold surgery would be 
added to waiting lists. 

"ft is a tragedy that the 
national health service as a 
whole is so short of nurses,” 
Mr Taylor said. Stoke 
Mandeville has 92 vacancies 
bnt 92 muses are on leave 

The nursing shortages re¬ 
flected national shortfalls bnt 
were exacerbated by the high 
cost of accommodation near 
the hospital 
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Mother 
wins 
legal 
battle 

A mother's long battle to set 
the official record straight on 
how her son aged 19 died from 
a drug overdose, injected into 
his arm by someone else, led 
yesterday to a High Court 
ordering a fresh inquest 

Mrs Pauline Williams, aged 
48. was upset when an inquest 
at Luton. Bedfordshire, in 
June 1983 by Mr John Harte 
concluded that her son. John, 
died after his longs swelled up, 
without mentioning the fata] 
overdose of the drug injected 
into his body, causing the 
swelling. 

Mrs Williams, of Whip, 
perley Ring, Luton, won 
yesterday's order quashing the 
original inquest and ordering 
the fresh one after the Attor¬ 
ney-General. Sir Michael Ha¬ 
vers. QC. took up her case. 

Mr Justice Taylor ordered 
foe new inquest to enable the 
coroner to take into account 
that Gary Austin, aged 25. was 
jailed for 15 months at Si 
Alban’s Crown Court in Feb¬ 
ruary last year after a jury 
found him guilty of admin¬ 
istering the drug dose which 
killed Mrs Williams’ son in 
September 1981 

The judge said foe coroner 
would foe be able to pass on to 
foe registrar of deaths foe fall 
cause of Mr Williams* death 
and correct the official record. 

During the hearing. Mr 
Michael Harris, for foe Attor¬ 
ney-General, had told the 
judge: "What we now know 
about this tragic death would 
never have been revealed had 
it not been for the dedicated 
and persisent struggle of this 
mother to bring these facts out 
and put the public record 
straight This is really the Iasi 
srep in a painful process.” 

Mrs Williams became foe 
first person this century to 
instigate a private prosecution 
for manslaughter after the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions decided there was in¬ 
sufficient evidence to bring 
charges against Austin. 

Eventually the DPP did 
take over the case after Mag¬ 
istrates at Luton committed 
Austin for trial. 

Oldest woman 
turns 114 with 
glass of sherry 

ByRuth Gledhfll 

The world's oldest living per¬ 
son celebrated her 114th birth¬ 
day with a small glass of sherry 
and a slice of cake yesterday. 

Mrs Anna Williams, who 
has lived in an okl peoples* 
home in Swansea. South 
Wales, for the last J 8 years, 
was reported to be “in good 
health and feeling well” 

She received her 15th tele¬ 
gram from foe Queen as well 
as congratulations from Mr 
Norman Fowler, the Secretary 
of State for Social Services. 

But her favourite card came 
from Britain’s oldest man, Mr 
John Evans, a former, miner 
who is 109 and also lives in 
Swansea. 

Mrs Williams, who has a 
postal vote for foe general 

Pressure on NHS 
‘hits inner cities’ 

By Jin Sherman, Soda! Services Correspondent 

Regionally based specialties 
in the National Health Service 
are using resources needed to 
tackle social deprivation in 
inner cities, a leading general 
practioner said yesterday. 

Professor Brian Jarman, 
head of foe department of 
primary care at St Mary's 
Hospital Medical School, says 
that health authorities such as 
Tower Hamlets, City and 
Hackney and Central Man¬ 
chester. which all suffer from 
high social deprivation, are 
unable to provide adequate 
services for local residents. 
Services are instead chan¬ 
nelled into expensive 
"hidden" regional specialties 
which are used by patients 
from other districts and from 
abroad. 

Professor Jarman, chair¬ 
man of an independent in¬ 

quiry into the health of people 
in Tower Hamlets, said that 
half of foe patients treated at 
Tower Hamlets came from 
outside the district and that 
services for local residents 
were consequently being 
squeezed. Although foe region 
earmarked some money for 
recognized regional special¬ 
ties, many of these treatments 
came out of foe district 
budget 

Although Tower Hamlets 
has one of foe worst records in 
foe country in terms of pre¬ 
mature death, perinatal 
mortality and other indicators 
of social deprivation, the 
district's budget was being cut 
by 9.6 per cem over foe next 
seven years. 

Tower Hamlets Inquiry Report 
Copies from Tower Hamlets 
community health council, 23 
New Road. London EL 

BBC governors to 
By Michael HorsneU 

The BBC board of governors 
will meet tomorrow to discuss 
a reshuffle of its top executives 
in the wake of foe power 
struggle which came after foe 
appointment of Mr Michael 
Cneckfand as Director Gen¬ 
eral this year. 

Top of foe agenda will be 
the resignation of Mr Brian 
Wenham. managing director 
of BBC Radio for less than a 
year, whose expectations of 
succeeding foe outgoing direc¬ 
tor general Mr Atasdair 
Milne, were frustrated. 

With foe enforced departure 
of Mr Milne in January, there 
has been increased pressure on 
two other senior figures in the 
BBC “dd guard" — Mr Alan 

Prafoeroe, assistant director 
general, and Mr Bill Cotton, 
managing director of BBC 
Television - to leave. 

But BBC insiders said yes¬ 
terday that speculation foe 
two are about to resign fa 
premature, though rumours 
surrounding them will be 
discussed by foe boarcL 

Although the responsibil¬ 
ities of Mr Protheroe, who 
bore the brunt of criticism 
over foe corporation's han¬ 
dling of the Real Lives and 
Secret Society controversies, 
have been eroded under the 
foe new regime, h is under¬ 
stood he has been asked by Mr 
Checkland to deputize for him 

.while be fa on holiday in 
August 

Mr Protheroe, aged 53, a 

Costs crisis for 
Opren claimants 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Hundreds of people who 
claim to have suffered side 
effects from foe anti-arthritis 
drug Opren are being driven 
from seeking a remedy in foe 
courts because of foe risk of 
huge legal bills, foe Court of 
Appeal was told yesterday. 

Mr Louis Blom Cooper QC 
for the claimants, told foe 
judges how more than 500 of 
them had already withdrawn 
because of a High Court ruling 
that all claimants, both those 
on legal aid and those funding 
themselves, must share foe 
costs of foe damages action 

The effect of the ruling, 
which foe claimants are 
challenging, is that they would 
each face a 0.1 pa* cent share 
of foe legal bill for foe lest case 
if they losL 

Costs already exceeded £1 
million and a total £3 million 
was a "gross underestimate*" 

Mr Blom Cooper said. 
The judge’s-' decision to 

decide how costs should be 
allocated at this early stage 
was "driving foe unassisted 
plaintiff away from his rem¬ 
edy in foe courts,” Mr Blom 
Cooper said. 

They are suing the drug’s 
American manufacturers Eti 
Lilly, its British subsidiary 
Disia Products. the 
Government’s Committee on 
the Safely of Medicines and 
foe Department of Health, 
who are defending foe claims. 

Sir John Donaldson, Master 
of foe Rolls, sitting with Lord 
Justice Uoyd and Lord Justice 
Balcombe. commented that 
many might think foe risk of a 
costs bill in excess of £3,000 
was not worth it, "but that’s a 
fact of life." 

Judgement was reserved un¬ 
til today. 

II eet on shake-up 
BBC man for 30 years who has 
served in his present post 
since 19S2, is disturbed by foe 
power struggle but devoted to 
foe corporation and distressed 
by rumours about his fixture. 

He will fill in for Mr 
Checkland in spite of foe 
recent arrival of Mr John Bin 
from London Weekend as foe 
new deputy director general 
He is said to be still finding his 
feeL 

The future of Mr Bill Cot¬ 
ton. aged 59, is even more 
uncertain. He had negotiated 
an extension of his contract as 
managing director, a post 
which he has held for three 
years, to take him beyond the 
normal BBC retiring age of 60. 
Son of foe wartime band¬ 

leader, Mr Cotton is also said 
to be deeply disturbed by the 
power struggle. 

Waiting in the wings is Mr 

Michael Grade, aged 44, the 
director of programmes, who 
would effectively become 
number three in the hierarchy 
with the departure of Mr 
Protheroe and Mr Cotton. He 
fa regarded as foe "golden 
boy" of the corporation during 
its successful ratings battle 
with ITV. 

Mr Grade will continue to 
exercise overall control of the 
programming of BBC 1 and 
BBC 2, a control made all the 
more’ absolute with foe 
impending departure of Mr 
Graeme Macdonald, Control¬ 
ler of BBC 2. whose contract fa 
approaching its end. 

Until the 20th June 1987, a veritable Sea of 
Champagne flows through the doors of 
Fortnums. Normally floods are a costly affair, 
but not so during The Fortnum & Mason 
Champagne Season. 

Society Party givers cast a canny eye over 
our special case rates and enjoy the opportunity 
to extend their taste and knowledge, as the daily 
tastings work steadily through our extensive 
library of Champagne. 

For the private indulger, single bottle prices 
also give an uplift in keeping with the time 
honoured effect of the contents. 

fortnum &Mason 
^ PaxadiBy London W1A1ER Telephone01-734 SQ4Q 
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Decoy WPC caught 
multiple rapist as 
he sought a victim 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 3-1987 HOME NEWS 

> 
By Stewart TemBer, Crime Reporter 

A woman police constable 
acted as a decoy to trap a 
multiple rapist responsible for 
a suing of attacks in north 
London. 

Woman Police Constable 
Janet Rodgers walked along 
dark alleys and side roads 
hoping to lure the attacker 
into the open. 

As hidden colleagues waited 
for her radio signal, she delib¬ 
erately put herself at risk and 
was pounced on. 

Instead of screaming, which 
might have frightened the 
attacker away, she tapped on a 
concealed radio microphone 
and her colleagues came to her 
rescue. 

The actions of WPC 
Rodgers were described at the 
Central Criminal Court yes¬ 
terday when a teenager, be¬ 
lieved to be the youngest mass 
rapist to be convicted in 
Britain, was given 13 years' 
youth custody. 

Shaun Francis, of Wood 
Green, north London, who 
was aged 16 at the time of the 
attacks, admitted eight rapes, 
one attempted rape and two 
indecent assaults. 

WPC Rodgers said: “I am 
pleased be got 13 years but 
with remission he will be out 
by the time he is 25 or 26”. 

During a year of attacks 
Francis, who was said by 
defence counsel to be im¬ 
mature and felt inferior, 
would often strike La alley- 
ways. seizing his victims from 
behind, threatening them and 
then submitting them to sex¬ 
ual abuse and rape. The 
victims included two girls 
aged 16 and one woman who 
was raped in her bed during a 
burglary. 

Two other youths, aged 17 
and 18, pleaded guilty to 
charges including • indecent 
assault and burglary. 

Yesterday. Judge Lymbery 
told Francis, now aged 18, that 
there had been “degradation 
and fear which must have 
been appalling for these 
women. It was a horrible 
experience whether in bed or 
when lawfully and peacefully 
passing on the street'’. 

In sentencing, he took into 
acount that Francis had 
pleaded guilty and not used 
weapons or serious violence. 

He was also convicted of During mitigation, the court 
two thefts, a robbery and a was told that Francis had two 
burglary. previous convictions for in¬ 

decent assault when he was 13 
and 15, a few months before 
he began the rapes in 1985. Mr 
Aggrey Burke, a senior lec¬ 
turer in psychiatry at St 
George's Hospital, London, 
said Francis had been a mal¬ 
adjusted youngster wbo 
needed help and was asked for 
iL 

Mr Roy Amlot, for the 
prosecution, said the first 
attack took place in May 1985 
and it was not long before 
things got to such a pace that 
the police mounted a special 
operation. Attacks were run¬ 
ning at two a month at times. 

The judge orderd that pleas 
of not guilty to three charges of 
attempted rape, including the 
attack on WPC Rodgers and 
another sexual offence, should 
remain on file. 

Dealing with the other two 
defendenis be sentenced 
David Liscott. aged 18, an 
apprentice painter of Hornsey, 
north London, to 16 months' 
youth custody for two charges 
of indecent assault. 

Sean Simpson, aged 17. a 
trainee painter, of north 
London, pleaded guilty to 
theft and burglary and was 
bailed to return for details of 
community service. 
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How the trap was sprung 
“I’m a cop and yon are 
nicked." For Shaun Francis, 
those words brought an end to 
his brief career rtf rape in the 
dark alleyways and byways of 
north London. 

One summer night last year, 
be grabbed an attractive 
blonde m her mid-20s. As his 
hand covered the woman's 
month to stop her screaming, 
she clicked ont a signal with 
her fingernail on a bidden 
microphone. 

The intended victim was 
Woman Police Constable Ja¬ 
net Rodgers, a member of 
Scotland Yard's special patrol 
group, a judo green belt and 
member of an undercover 
police team. 

Within minutes Francis was 
struggling on the ground as his 
would-be victim, frightened 
scratched but determined, told 
him unceremoniously that be 
was ‘‘nicked”. ■ ■ 

It was the final chapter in a 

Soldier 
‘dreamt 
of death’ 

By David Cross 

A teenage soldier, who was 
found hanged in his barracks 
last January, had a dream 
about taking his life just before 
he died, an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

Private Jason Mulhall and 
former Private David Pearce, 
who shared the same room at 
the Junior Infantry Battalion 
at Shomcliffe Barracks, Kent, 
said that about two days 
before Private Jeffrey Singh, 
aged 17. died he had dreamt 
about hanging himself 

"He was laughing and jok¬ 
ing about it the next 
morning”. Private Mulhall 
told an inquest in Hythe. 

Private Mulhall said that 
Private Singh, who had 
missed some of his training 
and had been suffering from 
influenza and bad nose bleeds 
at the time, was worried 
because he had already lost a 
term's training from his 
course when he was sent to 
hospital in Woolwich with a 
knee injury at the end of last 
year. 

Another of his colleagues. 
Private Lakhvinder Singh 
DhaliwaL said that Private 
Singh had asked him last 
November how to make a 
noose. 

During yesterday's hearing, 
other colleagues of Private 
Singh, both black and white, 
denied allegations of racial 
abuse or brutality against 
recruits by those in command 
at Shomcliffe. i 

The inquest continues i 
todav. 

By Our Crime Reporter 

secret police investigation, 
codenamed Operation Alky- 
man, which had been monitor¬ 
ing the streets of Wood Green 
for weeks hoping to trap fire 
rapist. 

Yesterday WPC Rodgers , 
commended by Jndge Robert 
Lymbery for.her work in the 
case, described walking on to 
the streets of Wood Green last 
August watched over by a team 
of more than a dozen 
colleagues. 

WPC Rodgers said: “He is 
very strong and I can under¬ 
stand how those young ladies 
were petrified of him. I had 
loads of officers with me and 1 
was petrified." 

She said: “I- walked past a • 
telephone box and he was 
sitting on a bench. He stood up 
and came towards me. I 
thought be was going to attack 
me at that petnL.” 

But be sal down again as a 
van went by. WPC Rodgers 

WPC Janet Rodgers, who was commended by the jndge after she acted as bait for the rapist 

Maternity care 

Firms are 
ignoring 
road toll 

By Daniel Ward 
Motor Industry 
Correspondent 

Companies pay little or no 
attention to road safety, de¬ 
spite accidents accounting for 
three limes the 10 million 
working days lost through 
industrial accidents, according 
to road safety expens. 

Cutting the number of road 
accidents in the course of 
industrial and business activ¬ 
ities would, the RAC say. "not 
only help prevent suffering 
and grief but would also 
reduce commercial costs 
which must all be passed on to 
consumers unless compensat¬ 
ing savings can be made in 
other ways”. 

Employers and unions will 
take pan in a conference in 
London today aimed at cn- , 
couraging industry1 to help 
reduce the toll of road ac¬ 
cidents. Company-owned 
tracks and cars account for up 
to 60 per cent of those on 
British roads. 

Championing the case for 
better driver education will be 
the oil company Conoco, 
whose fleet of 240 oil tankers 
and ISO company cars is one 
of the safest in Britain. Ail 
potential tanker drivers have 
to undergo an additional driv¬ 
ing test before joining Conoco 
and company car drivers have 
to score high marks in an 
advanced driving test. 

Drivers arc encouraged to 
take a refresher course every 
three years to maintain a high 
standard. Conoco also investi¬ 
gates every accident involving 
company vehicles, assessing 
driver responsibility. 

walked ob listening to an 
earpiece connected to a radio 
linked to watching police. She 
said: “I coaid hear he was 
following me. I went into a 
dark side street 

“It was the hardest point in 
my life. I really wanted to tarn 
round and ran. The next thing 
I was lifted off my feet 1 could 
not breathe or talk”. 

She clicked out her mess¬ 
age. Police knew that Francis 
tried to silence victims and had 
taken precautions with the 
radio system which was worn 
under the WPCs clothes. 

She was hauled, straggling, 
towards a car park. As the 
man prepared to try to rape 
her, she was no longer gagged 
but could not risk shouting in 
case be escaped. 

The man suddenly stood up 
and started to walk away. He 
had seen a plainclothes police¬ 
man wbo moved towards him. 
The police . struggled with 
Francis and he was arrested. 

Midwives call for home birth service 

—«§old— 

University 
will gain 

new Bibles 
Two winners share the Port¬ 
folio Gold competition prize of 
£4.000. One plans to spend 
part of the windfall on buying 
Gideon Bibles for Nottingham 
University and the other on 
house improvements. 

Mr Norman Harding, aged 
68, a retired district manager 
for a supermarket group, of 
Katherine Drive, Toton, Not¬ 
tingham. said: “I hope and 
pray to use some of the money 
to place Bibles in Nottingham 
University**. 

He plans to spend the rest of 
the money on attending a 
Gideon convention in New 
Orleans next month. 

Mr Harding said he bad 
been a regular reader of The 
Times and' had played the 
competition since it started. 

Mr Ian Bowden, aged 35, a 
company director, of Rock- 
shaw Stables. Spring Bottom 
Lane. Bktchingley, Surrey, 
and his wire Nicola, have 
recently moved into their home 
and intend to spend (he money- 
on central heating. 

Readers can obtain a Port¬ 
folio Gold card by sending a 
stamped addressed envelope 
to: 

Portfolio Gold, 
The Times, 

Blackburn, 
BBI 6AJ. 
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By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

| All health authorities should 
set np a home confinement 
service so that women at low 
risk can choose to have their 
babies at borne, the Royal 
College of Midwives said 
yesterday. 

The college also called for 
pregnant women infected with 
the Aids virus to be segregated 
in separate rooms in hospital 
maternity departments and 
cared for with the same proce¬ 
dures as mothers with hepa¬ 
titis B. 

In its manifesto for mater¬ 
nity services for the next 
decade, the college said that 
although 99 per cent of 
women had their children in 
hospital recent studies had 
shown that might not always 
be the best policy. 

“The college now recognizes 

Papworth Hospital aims to 
achieve one bout transplant 
every four days by 1990, 
according to Dr John Wan- 
work, the consultant surgeon 
who carried* out the world's 
first combined heart, lung and 
liver transplant at the hospital 
last December. 

Dr Wallwork disclosed the 
plans at the launch of as 

there is some doubt about the 
assumption that the safest 
place for delivery for all 
women is invariably a consul¬ 
tant unit” the document said. 
- Il said home confinements 

should not take place on an ad 
hoc basis but should be chosen 
on a policy agreed by the 
relevant professionals. 

The responsible midwife 

appeal to Britain's squash 
players to raise £1 million for 
Papworth. 

The new Nigel Olney Trust, 
named after Britain's longest 
surviving heart transplant pa¬ 
tient, a squash player, will 
organize fnnd-ratsing events 
among the more than one 
million people who play 
squash in Britain. 

should be able to call on other 
midwives or assistants for 
delivery; there should be a list 
of general practitioners quali¬ 
fied to provide support, and a 
backup obsieiric/paediatric 
emergency arrangement 
which could be called on by 
either the midwife or the GP. 

Miss Ruth Ashton, the 
college’s general secretary. 

said the college also ques¬ 
tioned the cost-effectiveness 
and safety of high-technology 
techniques such as ultrasound. 

That technique was now 
widely used. 

“Services should be geared 
towards women and not pro¬ 
fessionals. A basic standard of 
health care should be pro¬ 
vided to meet the needs of all 
mother and babies”, she said. 

Women should be able to 
refer themselves directly to 
midwives at specified clinics 
and should be able to choose a 
midwife. GP or consultant or 
a combination to provide 
their basic care. 
Towards a healthy nation —a 
policy for maternity sen-ices: 
(The Royal College or Mid¬ 
wives. 15 Mansfield Street, 
London W|. £2). 

Concern over rise Journalist 
in charity frauds *^*58® 

Washington conference 

By Mark Ellis 

Charity-related fraud and 
abuse is increasing in Britain 
and is becoming steadily more 
difficult to control, according 
to the financial watchdog 
which certifies the accounts of 
gpvcmment departments .and 
public bodies. 

The report, published yes¬ 
terday by the National Audit 
Office (NAO) for presentation 
to Parliament says charities 
are big business, collecting 
and spending more than £10 
billion a year, holding assets of 
about £2.5 billion, and enjoy¬ 
ing tax and other privilege 
worth a similar amount. 
Moreover the NAO adds that 
the Charily Commission's reg¬ 
ister of 154.135 charities is 
unreliable and out-dated. 

Public expectations that 
registration with the Commis¬ 
sion ensures effective and 

efficient use of donations are 
ill-founded, says the NAO. 
and more than two thirds of 
charity accounts are not pro¬ 
fessionally audited. 

The Charity Commission is 
increasing its staff of eight to 
13 to examine accounts. 

Recent investigations by the 
charity fraud unit within the 
Metropolitan Police into three 
major cases of abuse were 
frustrated because of the lack 
of accounting records. 

The tax yield from 26 
Inland Revenue investiga¬ 
tions involving charities in 
1985-6 was more than £4 
million. A further 170 cases 
are being investigated. 

Monitoring and Control oj 
Charities in England and Wales, 
report by the Comptroller and 
Auditor General. (Stationery 
Office. 0.10). 

had drugs 
worth £70 

A lawyer representing a 
journalist charged with poss¬ 
essing cocaine yesterday asked 
for the case to be held in 
private to prevent details ot 
his client's job being reported. 

j Horscferry Road Mag- 
! istrates’ Court, central 

London, refused the plea 
made on behalf of Mrs Annika 
SavilL a sub-editor on The 
Independent newspaper. 

SavilL aged 29, of Novello 
Road. Fulham, south-west 
London, was given a con¬ 
ditional discharge for three 
years after admitting the pos¬ 
session of 912 mg of cocaine, 
worth about £70, in February. 

She said after the case that 
the request for it to be held in 
private was done without her 
knowledge. 

World-wide Aids warning 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

The world feces a huge in¬ 
crease in Aids with up to three 
million new cases in the next 
four years, an international 
conference in Washington was 
told yesterday. 

Dr Jonathan Mann, director 
of the World Health Organiza¬ 
tion special programme on 
Aids, said that between five 
and 10 million people are 
believed infected, creating a 
world-wide emergency mat 
required "urgent and unprec¬ 
edented" global action. 

"Aids cannot be stopped in 
any one country until il is 
stopped in all countries,”, he 
said. 

Every continent was af¬ 
fected and further spread ol- 
the disease was inevitable, he 
said. Cases had been reported 
by 113 countries. “Fear and 
ignorance about Aids is caus¬ 

ing as many tragedi 
disease itself", he ad< 

raged ies as the 
he added. 

Miller ridicules complacent theatre 
Dr Jonathan Miller, the lead¬ 
ing drama director, launched a 
scathing attack on contem¬ 
porary English • theatre yes¬ 
terday as he disclosed details 
of his first season at the Old 
Vic in London. 

Dr Miller, who is returning 
to mainstream theatre after 
spending nearly 10 years 
directing operas and tele¬ 
vision plays and writing 
books, said: “There is a stale 
Wineyetle pyjama smell about 
the English theatre. A whole 
miasma hangs over iL 

"Something is missing. Eng- 

By Roth GledhiD 

fish theatre has been so 
heavily bureaucratized. It is 
like a pant Gatwick where 
heavy Boeings take off every 
night for the entertainment oi 
American tourists. There is a 
bumping Georgian, Garrick- 
dub complacency about it. 

“It is the function of a 
theatre like the Old Vic to be 
seen as a place where you can 
escape from the ruthless de¬ 
mands of the principally 
commercial theatre.” 

He said it was ironic that the 
Old Vic should be “lighting 
up” white whole tracts of the 

West End theatre-land were in 
darkness, and blamed “Attila 
the tourist” for a decline in 
standards. “Tourists are the 
huns of modem Europe,” he 
said. 

Dr Miller, who announced a 
£2.5 million schedule of seven 
plays for the Old Vic in 1988, 
said the programme of serious 
and classical plays had been 
made possible only by the 
“pragmatic philanthropy” of 
Mr Ed Mirvish, the Canadian 
millionaire who bought and 
restored the theatre. 

Five of the productions. 

including the first Racine's 
Andromache, which is due to 
open in January, will be 
directed by Dr Miller. 

Guest directors will include 
Mr Richard Jones, described 
by Mr Miller as a “dan¬ 
gerously competitive rival” 
who will direct Ostrovsky's 
Too Clever by Half. 

The other productions will 
be Lenz’s The Tutor, 
N F Simpson's One Way Pen- 
dulunr, Bussy CTAmbois, a , 
Jacobean tragedy; Shakes- j 
peare’s The Tempest, and j 
Candide, a musical. 

A ramshackle convoy in search of a solstice 

At 38, Brian Hunt is a sort of 
senior statesman among tne 
travelling band of hippies who 
are hunting for a suitable 
solstice festival to celebrate 
this year. 

“I’ve been on the road for 15 
van and it's getting harder all 
the time”, he said, benttumft 
the new rules which limit the 
Stonehenge binge to 500 and 
fortjid more than 12 vehicles 
to group together. 

Yesterday Mr Hunt peered 
through the rain-streaked win¬ 
dows of his ancient bus, 
keeping an eye on the Avon 
police van which was keeping 

an eye on him and the rest ofa 
ramshackle convoy resting on 
Inglestone Common, north of 
Chipping Sodbuiy. 

It is the largest convoy of 
the*sea50n so far (35 vehicles 
and 10 caravans) and tech¬ 
nically a breach of the new 
Public Order AcL But this 
year the police are taking a 
“softly softly” approach — no 
road blocks and no punch ups 
so far. 

Mr Hunt used to be a 
carpenter in Cambridge and 
his previous two wives, two 
sons and two step-sons still 
live there. After succumbing 
to the urge to travel he bought 

By Andrew Morgan 

his £600 bus with money from 
scrap dealing and now lives 
with two mongrels and Merle, 
aged 21. a former veterinary 
nurse with nine O levels who 
comes from Maidstone in 
KenL 

The bus in whicb they live 
has a double bed, two arm¬ 
chairs, a wood-burning stove, 
cooker and sink. Irish music 
tinkles through speakers 
alongside the sets of ear-rings 
they sell at festivals for 40 
pence each. Campaign for 
N unclear Disarmament 
stickers sit next to posters of 
doomed seals. 

Once a fortnight the couple 

collect £30 each from what¬ 
ever social security office is 
nearest “I have no desire to 
work", Mr Hunt says. “I think 
jobs should be given to the 
unemployed who want to 
graft. Anyway people don't 
employ people without a fixed 
address.” 

Teenage hippies, looking 
like urban punks, come to his 
bus for advice. Yesterday they 
were considering a warning 
from North Avon District 
Council that the convoy was 
breaking local by-laws. The 
gaggle of travellers, with their 
barefoot children and battered 
vans carrying the lading leg¬ 

end "Birmingham Engineers 
Department” must depart 

“There’s more teenagers 
joining us from the cities”, Mr 
Hunt says. “It's much better 
being out of work amidst 
beauty. But I keep seeing 
flower people in their forties at 
the festivals, but never on the 
road. I think they just jump in 
their Volvos and go back to 
Chelsea. 

“I wouldn’t mind staying 
here for a fortnight or so”, he 
adds. "The countryside is so 
beautiful. There's no point in 
trying for Stonehenge any 
more. We'll probably make do 
with Glastonbury.” 

A world summit of health 
ministers to discuss the crisis 
is to be held in London next 
January, he said. 

Almost 21.000 people in the 
United States have died from 
the disease but by 1991 the 
death loll is expected to reach 
179.000. Dr James Curran 
told the meeting yesterday. 

Dr Curran, of the Centre for 
Infectious Diseases in Atlanta, 
said the biggest increases in 
Aids cases in America last year 
were among heterosexual men 
and women. 

Among 6.000 such cases in 
men and 2,000 in women the 
majority — 68 and 51 per cent 
— were directly associated 
with intravenous drug abuse. 
• A campaign forgovemment 

Injunction 
is thrown 
on to ship 

By A Staff Reporter 

A container with a High Court 
injunction inside was thrown 
on to the deck ofa Greenpeace 
ship in the Irish Sea in pitch 
dartness yesterday morning. 

The injunction was served 
by British Nuclear Fuels 
against the crew of the Dutch- 
registered ship Sirius, who had 
been threatening to block the 
discharge pipes from the 
Sellafield reprocessing plant in 
Cumbria. 

A BNF representative went 
alongside the Sirius in an 
inflatable dinghy and used a 
loud-hailer to attract attention 
before throwing the container 
on board. 

It was thought that Green¬ 
peace planned to use divers 
wearing special protective 
suits and masks to block the 
pipeline in protest at what it 
claims are dangerously high 
levels of radioactive dis¬ 
charges. 

A Greenpeace represent¬ 
ative in Dublin yesterday did 
not exclude the possibility of 
breaking the injunction: an 
alternative peaceful form of 
protest would be for the Sirius 
to remain off Sellafield, flying 
protest banners and collecting 
samples of water and seaweed 
for analysis. 

compensation for haemo¬ 
philiacs and their families who 
arc affected by Aids is being 
launched after evidence of the 
risks ro them of ihe disease 
emerged yesterday. 

A study showed that 83 per 
cent of a group of haemo¬ 
philiacs in England who were 
infected with the Aids virus 
through contaminated blood 
products have developed 
symptoms of the disease and 
seven of them have died. 

The campaign will be ted by 
the Haemophilia Society. Dr 
Jones and his colleagues be¬ 
lieve the Government has a 
responsibility because haemo¬ 
philiacs became infected with 
the Aids vims through 
contaminated prescribed 
blood-clotting products sev¬ 
eral years ago. 

Mr Harding, who hopes to 
attend a Gideon convention. 

Hay fever 
sets exam 
problems 

Hay fever may influence suf¬ 
ferers to drop out of academic 
studies and also cause 2.000 
accidents a year, a report 
stated yesterday. 

Dr Gordon Rac. a senior 
lecturer at Ulster University, 
said that out of a sample of 
631 undergraduates 12 per 
cent suffered from hay fever 
and about half of these consid¬ 
ered it adversely affected their 
examination results in O and 
A levels, taken when the 
pollen count is at its highest 

Yet the A level grades of hay 
fever sufferers was slightly 
higher than other students. 

In explanation. Dr Rae said 
that could have been caused 
by a very high pollen count in 
1984. when many of the 
students sampled were faking 
O levels, followed by a veiy 
low pollen count in 1986 when 
they were silling A levels. 

Dr Rae's findings are sup¬ 
ported by Dr John Guy. the 
author of a report on the effect 
of hay fever on examination 
results which was published 
three years ago. 

But while students suffering 
from (he alletgy could under¬ 
achieve by one or two grades 
both doctors agreed that many 
sufferers coped by preparing 
for the examinations well in 
advance of the pollen season. 

Dr Rae also found that four 
students had been involved in 
accidents during the five pre¬ 
vious years, either because of 
sneezing and running eyes or 
drowsiness from some types 
of antihistamines. 

THE MAKE OF YOUR 
GAS CENTRAL HEATING 
DOESN’T CONCERN US. 

ITS SAFETY AND 
EFFICIENCY DOES. 

Ask Servowarm for a service and, 
whatever your make of system, you can be 
sure ofa thorough job. 

Unlike so many other service schemes 
ours doesn’t stop at simply inspecting the 
boiler For only £24.95 we check everything 
from pipes to radiator valves to ensure the 
safe and efficient operation of your heating. 

To arrange your Servowanu service give 
us a ring or pest the coupon. 

I TO: Servowarm Service, FREEPOST, 199 The tale, I 
| London W3 7BR (No stamp required) I 

® or call direct free on 0800 53 53 53 3 
| Please arrange for me to have a Servowarm Service. | 

l Mr/Mre/MIss_ i 

Postcode. .Daytime Tel. No. 

msmjm 

SERVICE 
Access and Bardaycad accepted. Tt/3/sj 

Special offer to owners of ps wet, turo-Senfflwarm systems using 
Servowarm Service for the first time. Ends 21st Jure; 1187. 
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March 1st. Our customers were the first with personal bankers, March 1st We launched the first account for young savers 

August l4th.We were the first bank to bring back Saturday opening. June 3rd. We’ll let it out during tonight’s ‘News at Ten! Don’t miss it 
(Especially if you’re with Lloyds, NatWest, Midland or TSB.) 
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WORLD SUMMARY 

Muldoon barred 
from Parliament 
Wellington — Sir Robert Muldoon. the former New Zealand 
mme Minister, was suspended from Parliament for three 
days yesterday for criticizing the rulings of the Speaker. Last 
night he declared himself unrepentant and said the decision 
would give him more lime to watch the World Cup rugby 
games on television (Richard Long writes). 

The decision, unprecedented in New Zealand's par¬ 
liamentary history, came after Sir Robert produced a press 
Statement accusing the Speaker, Dr Gerard Wall of wrongly 
interpreting Speaker’s rules and of continually interrupting 
opposition MPs. The parliamentary privileges committee 
round the charges amounted to a very serious contempt, 
undermining the authority of the Speaker. They rejected Sir 
Robert s defence that the comments were a recitation of 
facts and could not therefore amount to contempt. 

Reagan to ask western 
leaders for part cost 

of Gulf protection force 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

Barbados 
leader dies 
Washington (AFP) - Mr 
Erskine Sandiford was 
sworn in as Prime Minister 
of Barbados after the sudden 
death on Monday of his 
predecessor, Errol Barrow, 
and pledged to continue Mr 
Barrow's policies. 

“We’ve lost the lather of 
independence of this nat¬ 
ion,” said Mr Sandiford, 
aged SO, the former Deputy 
Prime Minister and Minister 
of Education. He was sworn 
in by the Governor-General, 
Sir Hugh Springer. Mr Bor¬ 
row died at his home, aged 
67. The cause of death was 
not known. 

Obituary, page 14 

Iran party 
disbanded 
London (Reuter) — Iran's 
clerical rulers have dis¬ 
banded the Islamic Republic 
Party after senior clergymen 
said that it was outdated and 
could provide an excuse for 
internal strife, the Irna news 
agency reported. 

. It said that Ayatollah 
Khomeini, the Iranian lead¬ 
er, agreed yesterday to a 
proposal to end party activ¬ 
ity made by President Kha¬ 
menei, the ERP leader, and 
Hojatoleslam Ali Akbar 
Hashemi Rafsanjani, the 
parliament Speaker. The 
party was founded during 
the 1979 revolution to unite 
the clerical faction. 

President Reagan has decided 
not to press Britain or the 
other allies to mount mulri- 
lateral naval patrols under a 
joint command in the Gulf, 
although ideas for improved 
co-ordination between Ameri¬ 
can and British naval forces 
are being studied. 

He is. however, expected to 
raise specific plans for sharing 

’the financial cost of the opera¬ 
tion at the Venice economic 
summit, which begins on 
Monday. The US believes that 
Japan in particular should 
share some of the financial 
burden. 

Mr George Shultz, the US 
Secretary of Stale, speaking 
yesterday on the eve of Mr 
Reagan’s departure, specifi¬ 
cally mentioned the possibil¬ 
ity of a Japanese contribution 
of an “indirectly economic 
sort”. He did not elaborate. 

He did add that it was a 
matter “that we are trying to 
think out, and I assume the 
Japanese are as well". Specif- 
ics were to be taken up with 
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, the 
Prime Minister. Japan is 

constitutionally banned from 
sending warships beyond its 
territorial waters. 

He noted that Britain's 
military presence in the Gulf 
region - two frigates and a 
battleship — was propor¬ 
tionally greater than Am¬ 
erica's and indicated that the 
US would not expect more. 

Noting that there was also a 
French presence in the area, 
Mr Shultz said that the US 
was “not necessarily” seeking 
a greater military presence in 
the Gulf by the allies 

He also revealed that talks 
were under way with Saudi 
Arabia about specific details 
of flight patterns and fighter 
cover for Awacs surveillance 
aircraft operating from Saudi 
bases. As for improving co¬ 
ordination between American 
and British ships in the Gulf 
he said that nothing special 
needed to be done. 

He confirmed that the 
possibility of escort fees for 
US warships protecting oil 
tankers in the Gulf was under 
consideration, together with 
other ideas. But & indicated 

that the US, as the biggest oil 
consumer and importer in the 
world, accepted that it would 
bear the main burden of the 
security operation. 

Mr Shultz declared that 
there was no need to do 
“anything special” to co¬ 
ordinate with the Soviet 
Union on security operations 
in the Gulf. The superpowers 
held regular talks to prevent 
incidents at sea. 

The leaders at the summit 
meeting would also discuss 
terrorism and arms control, he 
said, adding thatsince the last 
economic summit a year ago, 
Libya had taken “quite a 
beating, justifiably” 

He also noted that there had 
been a 33 per cent drop in 
international acts of terrorism 
in Europe in the past year and 
that the rule of law had 
emerged as “a useful tool”. 

He noted with approval the 
45-year sentence imposed in 
Britain on Nezar Hindawi, 
who was found guilty of the 
bomb plot against an El A1 
airliner at Heathrow. 

Leading article, page 13 

Zimbabwe ‘infiltrated’ 
Lisbon — Mozambican anti-government guerrillas attacked 
bases inside Zimbabwe on May 31 in a move to draw 
Zimbabwean troops back from Mozambique to defend their 
own territory. Senhor Paulo Oliveira, die spokesman in 
Europe for the rebel Mozambique National Resistance 
(MNR), said (Martha de la Chi writes). 

“The 12,000 Zimbabwean troops in Mozambique will 
have to withdraw now to "defend Zimbabwe,” he said, 
claiming that MNR fighters have been infiltrating 
Zimbabwe since the start of the year. 

Victims Pretoria’s 
named denial 

Venice hit by summit fever 

Harare—Two West German 
tourists murdered by guerril¬ 
las in Zimbabwe on Monday 
have been named as Herr 
Hermann Portmann, aged 
34, and Frau Maria Dorn, 
aged 33 (Jan Raath writes). 

Herr Portmann came 
from Waldbrunn and Frau 
Dorn from Buchloe, both 
towns in the federal state of 
Baden-Wuntemberg. Emba¬ 
ssy officials said the two 
were close to the end of an 
African tour by motorcycle 
and sidecar when they were 
attacked. 

Johannesburg — The South 
African Foreign Minister, 
Mr R. F. “Pik” Botha, has 
accused the US of reacting 
“too impulsively” in blam¬ 
ing Pretoria for raids last 
Friday on houses in Maputo, 
the capital of Mozambique 
(Michael Hornsby writes). 

In his first unequivocal 
denial of the American 
allegation. Mr Botha said 
there was not a shred of 
evidence to substantiate it. 
“If there had been, the press 
would have been invited (to 
Maputo) in droves.” 

President Reagan arrives in 
Italy today for his seventh 
Western summit meeting, and 
he seems sure of a good night's 
sleep. A king-size bed has 
been flown to Venice, Mrs 
Nancy Reagan's room in the 
Villa Cond aimer has been 
redecorated to ber taste, with 
soothing bine wallpaper and 
Canalettos, and squadrons of 
security guards are on the alert 
to ensure that nothing wakes 
him up. 

The President will rest In 
Venice for a few days, though 
he wilJ receive regular brief¬ 
ings from Washington via foe 
American Embassy in Rome, 
before moving to the Hotel 
Cipriani for the meetings 
which begin on Jnne 8. 

Mrs Reagan, who has a long 
shopping list (she has ordered 
two pairs of shoes from the 
designer Rene CaoriDa, one 
black with rhinestones, the 
other white with pearls), win 
spend some of the summit 
period in Stockholm, the Ven¬ 
ice of the North. 

Meanwhile the Venice of 
tire Sooth, which has been 

From Roger Boyes, Rome 

grumbling about too many 
tourists — it is thinking about 
introducing visas like an an¬ 
cient city state — now finds 
itself swamped by secret ser¬ 
vice men. For two weeks an 
American official, under Ven¬ 
etian tutelage, has been 
practising landing a bullet¬ 
proof gondola. Thu win be the 
basic means of transport dur¬ 
ing the summit, and memories 
are still fresh of how former 
President Carter was almost 
bumped off the boat by clumsy 
navigation in 1980. 

President Reagan Intends to 
swim every day while in 
Venice and hh agent will test 
the waters of the swimming 
pool for mines or poison. Mr 
George Shultz, the Secretary 
of State, has reserved the Lido 
Golf Coarse for Jane 5—when 
President Reagan is doe to 
tape a television speech — and 
wQl challenge the President of 
the dub. Count Lndobico 
Valmarana- 

The Japanese Prune Min¬ 
ister, Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, 
is not taking risks either. He 
has sent n couple of food 
tasters to Venice. 

French *co habitation” aim 
has its limits in Venice. Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand will stay at 
the palatial home of a friendly 
Venetian count but the Prime 
Ministar, M Jacques Chirac, 
wQI be lodged at the Gritii 
Hotel with Mrs Thatcher. 

Meanwhile, Signora Rosa 
Carbone has received a city 
contract to destroy as. many 
Venetian gnats as possible by 
June 8. The gnats are a 
constant problem of the Ven¬ 
ice summer, the swarms are 
almost impenetrable, and the 
island where the summit meet¬ 
ing will be held, San Giorgio 
Maggiore, is particularly vul¬ 
nerable. Fishing boats. have 
been commissioned to scrape 
away the algae around the 
island and head off the gnats. 
“We must move quickly,” said 
Signora Carbone; a fitting 
message for a waterbound 
summit. 
• WASHINGTON: Mrs 
Reagan plans to visit anti-drug 
programmes in Sweden while 
ber husband is in Venice, the 
eighth time she has taken her 
anti-drug campaign, abroad 
(AP reports). 

School cash for cars Tension eases on Kenya’s border 
Peking (AFP) — China has disclosed a major scandal 
involving more than 500 million yuan (£81 million) of 
education funds used for other purposes, the Guangming 
Daily said. During 1985 and 1986 the funds were used to buy 
cars, build hotels and cadres* flats and finance businesses in¬ 
stead of being spent on schools, the paper said. 

Delay on 
UK status 
Paris — A decision on the 
future of Britain's observer 
status with Unesco has been 
postponed after a debate by 
the organization’s 50-mem- 
ber executive (Diana Geddes 
writes). 

Negotiations will continue 
on a demand that Britain 
continue to grant privileges 
to visiting Unesco delega¬ 
tions. and pay about £9,700 
for observer facilities. 

Horror of 
Holocaust 
recalled 

Lyons (Reuter) — The Nobel 
Peace Prize winner, Mr Elie 
WieseL said yesterday that the 
Klaus Barbie trial, in 
resurrecting the memory of 
Times committed 40 years 
igo. would help to avert new 
lorrors on a similar scale. 

Mr Wiesel, who coined the 
term “Holocaust'*, was de¬ 
poned to Auschwitz in April, 
1944. Making his first appear- 
ince at a Nazi trial, he said 
that he lived in a world of 
fantasy before his deportation, 
studying Jewish religion, 
iwaiting the coming of the 
Messiah. 

"My first contact with re- 
klity was the camp," he said. 
‘A mad world where people 
mmmcllcd other people, 
there bodies burned day alter 
lay. night after night.’’ 

He said that he saw his 
ister. mother and grand- 
nother herded into the 
.omen’s queue during the SS 
election of new- camp amv- 
k and disappear towards the 
himneys that belched flames 
mj smoke into the sky. 
“I cannot accept a world 

■here little girls die that way, 
here small children are 
irown alive into the flames, 
e said; referring to the death 
f his small sister and to an 
icidcnt he saw at the camp- 
Earlier, while visiting a 

ark 60 ft memorial erected 
n Lyon's Town Hall square 
ir the duration of the Barbie 
iai io those who died tn the 
erman camps and gas cham- 
rre, Mr Wiesel stopped be- 
>re a photograph „of the 
laven. skeleton-like inmates 
r Auschwitz-Birkenau to 
)int out his own face among 

Gospels 
by laser 
New York (AFP) — Laser 
technology will allow the 
faithful reproduction of The 
Bode of Kells, an Irish 
illustrated gospels manu¬ 
script dating from 800 AD, 
it was announced here. 

The 680-page original is 
owned by Trinity College, 
Dublin, which will co-op¬ 
erate with a Swiss publisher * 
to produce 1,480 copies, 
using lithography and lasers. 

From Aiastair Matbesoo, 
Malaba, Kenya 

Convoys of juggernauts haul¬ 
ing brightly-coloured con¬ 
tainers groan sluggishly 
through the border posts 
which separate Kenya from 
Uganda, dwarfing the occa¬ 
sional cars which try to weave 
past them on this lifeline 

■ Uniting land-locked Uganda, 
Rwanda and Burundi with 
Kenya's port of Mombasa. 

For a month, the border 
posts of Busia and Malaba 
have become the object of 
heated allegations in both 
Nairobi and Kampala, each 
Government accusing the 
other of impeding traffic flow. 

Tension mounted so much 
last week that President Moi 
of Kenya flew to the border to 

see for himself what the 
trouble was about 

Satisfied that on the Kenyan 
side “the border is as open as 
the road to Damascus”, be 
strolled across the narrow 
“no-man's land” to the 
Uganda border, where be del¬ 
ivered an impromptu address 

to a group of Ugandans 
peering through the gates. 

Rumours from both sides 
have ftielled the rising tension, 
but high-level officials tried to 
cool public tempers once it 
emerged that both countries 
had contributed to what Moi 
called “imaginary tension”. It 
started when Uganda imposed 
an $150 entry fee for all 
visitors, to be paid in hard 
currency. LorryAirivers must 
also pay heavy charges for 
using Ugandan roads. 

On the Kenya side, Ugan¬ 
dans find that stricter entry 
regulations are being im¬ 
plemented: only those with 
work permits are allowed in, 
including even Ugandan lony 
drivers, whose cargoes are left 
stranded. 

End of a French drugs raid 

A drugs dealer being arrested at gunpoint by a policeman in the Panier quarter near the old 
port of Marseilles. He was one of 30 people held by French police on Monday, bringing to a 
successful end months of investigation in an intensive operation to smash a large drugs ring. 

Flurry of accusations over 
murder of Lebanese leader 

From Juan Carlos Gtunurio, Beirut 

Lebanon yesterday mourned 
jts assassinated Prime Min¬ 
ister, Rashid KaramL amid a 
flurry of accusations blaming 
his murder variously on the 
right-wing Christians and on 
IsraeL 

The public controversy 
overshadowed efforts to cope 
with the political crisis and the 
official investigations to deter¬ 
mine the origin of the bomb 
which killed Mr Karami as he 
was flying to Beirut on board a 
military helicopter on Mon¬ 
day. 

In Tel Aviv, Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, denied allegations 
emanating from Syria that his 
country was behind the 
assassination. “The Syrians 
know Israel has no connection 
(with the murder) ” he said. 
“Israel does not intervene 
today in Lebanon's internal 
matters.” 

In a rare demonstration of 
unity, Lebanese Christians 
and Muslims joined in a 
national strike that paralyzed ’msre- . •• •/.«’ 
the country on the eve of Mr W&k't ... . • Js?, *« j . 
Karami's run era), which will 
take place today in his home v.. wUr •■....- 
town, Tripoli. 

northern Lebanon to pick him 
up? 

Some officials, speaking in 
private, were inclined to sup¬ 
port the first possibilly. which 
would have meant that the 
assassins were in northern 
Lebanon with him and per¬ 
haps even personally made 
sure that the Prime Minister 
placed his briefcase under his 
seat for the flight to west 
Beirut. 

But the testimony of one 
survivor of the blast has 
augmented speculation that 
the bomb could have been 
planted before the helicopter 
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President Amin Gemayei, a 
Maronile Christian, heeded 
recommendations by Muslim 
leaders and named Mr Salim 
Hoss, aged 57, as interim 
Prime Minister. A Sunni Mus¬ 
lim like Mr Karami. Mr Hoss 
is a prominent US-educated 
economist . who has twice 
served as Prime Minister and 
was until yesterday Minister 
of Education and Social 
Affairs. 

The mystery surrounding 
Mr Karami's assassination 
centres on two crucial ques¬ 
tions: was the 10 oz explosive 
charge which killed him in 
midair planted in his briefcase 
and handed to him as he 
boarded the aircraft; or was it 
already under bis seat when 
the helicopter' arrived in 

Mr Salim Hoss: Moderate 
interim Prime Minister 

took off from a military base 
near the Christian town of 
Jounieh. Mr Abdullah Rassi. 
the interior Minister, who was 
accompanying Mr Karami to 
Beirut, said in Tripoli: “The 
bomb was planted in the 
helicopler before its arrival in 
northern Lebanon to pick us 
up. It was not, and I repeat 
not, planted in the north.” 

Mr Rassi, who was sitting 
near Mr Karami but suffered 
only minor injuries, added: 
“The bomb came with the 
aircraft from an air base 
belonging to the Lebanese 
Army.” His words are a clear 
hint of an Israeli plot with the 
complicity of some members 
of Lebanon's armed forces. 
“Israel is the only bene- 

ficiaiy.” he said. The crime, in 
his view, sought to undermine 
all efforts at the unification of 
Lebanon. 

All suggestions linking the 
assassination with right-wing 
Christians have been denied 
vigorously by the Lebanese 
Forces militia. 

Lebanese newspapers have 
their own theories about the 
assassination. The indepen¬ 
dent an-Sahar said that Mr 
Karami's death was conceived 
to sabotage an unannounced 
deal to end the government 
crisis provoked by his resigna¬ 
tion a month ago. 

According to the news¬ 
paper. President Gemayei 
would have accepted Mr 
Karami's resignation, but only 
as a formality. That step, and 
Mr Karami's ratification, 
would have served as a pro¬ 
logue for a broader political 
agreement which envisaged an 
enlarged Cabinet, paving the 
way for a series of reforms 
favourable to the Lebanese 
Muslims. 

Al-Hakika, a Beirut paper 
which often reflects the point 
of view of the Shia Muslim 
Amal militia of Mr Nabih 
Bern, the Justice Minister, 
openly blamed the Lebanese 
Forces and called for the trial 
of its commander. Mr Samir 
Geagea, an ardent anti-Syrian 
Christian leader who had 
never disguised his dislike for 
Mr Karami. 

The paper, which attributed 
its report to “a Cabinet 
Minister”, said that the Leba¬ 
nese Forces “controlled” sev¬ 
eral ranking officers of Leban¬ 
on's armed forces. 

It suggested that two Leba¬ 
nese Air Force pilots whose 
aircraft was diverted last week 
to Israel were accomplices in 
the assassination, and said 
that the inccrception provided 
cover for a meeting between 
the pilots and Israeli officials 
jointly plotting to kill Mr 
Karami. 

Mr Abrams swearing the oath before 
House-Senate committee “Irangate” 

Abrams denies leading 
Contra arms operation 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

Mr Elliott Abrams, the US 
Assistant Secretary of State for 
Latin America, denied yes¬ 
terday that he had led a special 
three-member committee that 
directed aid and arms drops to 
the Nicaraguan Contras at a 
time when official US aid was 
banned. 

But Mr Abrams, a hardliner 
who has been President 
Reagan’s leading official for 
policy in Central America, 
admitted at the opening of the 
fifth week of the “Irangate 
hearings yesterday that he was 
aware of arms supply efforts 
and knew that military assis¬ 
tance was being provided. 

He disputed testimony 
given Iasi week by Mr Lews 
Tambs, ihe former US 
Ambassador to Costa Rica, 
that assistance for the rebels 
was directed by the three- 
member Government group 
which included Lieutenant- 

Colonel Oliver North, the 
dismissed White House aide. 

“He doesn’t know what he’s 
talking about,” he said. 

Mr Abrams told the hear¬ 
ings that Colonel North had 
told him that there was “a 
whole network out there” of 
private donors and bank ac¬ 
counts. He said he had once 
sought assurances from Colo¬ 
nel North that his activities 
were legal- North bad told him 
he had never solicited “a 
nickel” of private aid for the 
contras* 

“There was no discussion of 
how this network operated, 
but it was quite obvious it was 
out there,” he went on. “I 
think we knew it was supply¬ 
ing only lethal assistance as 
time went by.” 

Mr Abrams is the bighest- 
raliking current US official to 
be called to testify on the 
scandaL 

Growth of anti-Semitic organization 

Glasnost’s open door lets in the Soviet fanatics 
From Christopher Walker 

Moscow 

A sinister group of self-styled Russian 
patriots, with blatantly anti-Semitic 
views and a philosophy which provides 
disturbing echoes of the Nazi Brown- 
shirts, is rapidly becoming an un¬ 
official force in Soviet political life. 

. Known as Famyal, the Rnssian 
word for memory, the group has 
recently been exploiting the new policy 
of glasnost to attract thousands of 
supporters to meetings in Moscow and 
to affiKated organizations in other 
mtfor cities, including Leningrad. 

Pamyat, originally set up in 1980 as 
a society to protect historic churches 
and monuments, has recently moved 
closer to the political arena with 
marches and demonstrations and a 
two-hour meeting with Mr Boris 
Yeltsin, the Moscow Communist 
Party chief and a jnmor member of the 
ruling PoUtbnro. 

The public emergence of the group 
and its ability to attract a growing 
number of young supporters despite its 
underground status (it is not reg¬ 
istered) has begun to attract some 
fierce attacks, in the more reformist 
sections of the official Soviet media 

appalled by the bigotry of its attacks 
on Jews. 

Although the poop — whose leaders 
have so far rerosed interviews with 
western reporters - have latched on to 
sonre causes espoused by Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov, such as the anti-vodka 
campaign, they are seen by many 
Soviet intellectuals as a front for 
conservative reaction against elements 
of the Kremlin's liberalization cam¬ 
paign. 

In addition to Zionism, other targets 
for the vitriolic speeches of its leaders 
include world Masonry and alleged 
American influences inside the Soviet 
Union. In a blistering attack, the 
magazine Ogoayok likened the group 
to the notorious Black Hundred 

6 All around us there are 
enemies of the people. 9 

movement which organized pogroms 
In Russia at the turn of the century. 

The magazine quoted a three-hoar 
speech by one Pamyat leader, Mr D. 
VasHiev, which was delivered In 
Siberia and taped for distribution 
throughout the coon try. Mr Vasiliev 
said, with the paranoia that Is the 

group's hallmark: “Around ns there 
are enemies of the people. We have to 
tear them to pieces. And pound into 
dost everyone who is in otxr way.” 

According to the Communist Party 
youth paper Komsomolskaya Pravda, 
Pamyat members combine their anti- 
Semitism with assertions of their own 
superiority. They fiercely oppose the 
Kremlin's new policy of allowing 
Jewish emigrants to return to the 
Soviet Union and of allowing dis¬ 
missed officials to retire on pension, 
“instead they should be facing the 
firing squad”, one speaker said. 

Although Pamyat meetings cannot 
be advertised, they have been attract¬ 
ing large crowds. A Soviet reporter 
who attended one in Moscow wrote 
that the members “see Jewish in¬ 
fluence everywhere, from a picture of 
the moon which is often featured on 
toddler's romper suits, to six-pointed 
stars which they believe often appear 
in Soviet newspapers in camouflage”. 

_ Speeches by leaders of groups 
lioked with Pamyat have been 
circulating on casette in Moscow for 
several months. The shadowy organ¬ 
ization first grew np under government 
anspkes but has since spread wider 

into society and, according to the 
official media, has been attempting to 
infiltrate and compromise the new 
Soviet culture fond of which Mrs 
Raisa Gorbachov is a leading member. 

Diplomats who had originally dis¬ 
missed its antics as those of a lunatic 

6 We have to tear 
them to pieces. 9 

ultra-nationalist fringe have noted in 
recent weeks that it has been attract¬ 
ing increasing attention as its leaders 
capitalize on the nostalgia of many 
disillusioned Soviet citizens. 

Last month, 400 supporters mar¬ 
ched through the streets of Moscow, 
and their subsequent meeting with Mr 
Yeltsin is believed to be the first 
between members of a non-official 
group and a Politburo member after a 
public protest 

Officials who are opposed to Mr 
Gorbachov's liberalization drive are 
thought to be sympathetic to some of 
Pamyat's aims and there is now 
concern that the group will increase its 
influence among them. 

Besieged military leadership suffers another slight 
From Our Own 
Correspondent 

Moscow 

With the Soviet military 
establishment already in dis¬ 
grace over last week’s failure 
to prevent a West German 
light aircraft from landing in 
ihe shadow of the Kremlin, 
Pravda yesterday published 
excerpts from letters by two 
colonels attacking the coun¬ 
try's elite military schools for 
turning out poor officers. 

Although.ibe attacks were 
not connected directly with 
the daredevil flight of Herr 

Mathias Rust, the 19-year-old 
West Gentian pilot. Western 
sources said that they ap¬ 
peared to be a further delib¬ 
erate dig by the Communist 
Party against the country’s 
military leadership. 

One senior Nalo diplomat 
said that Mr Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chov's confrontation with the 
defence establishment over 
the aircraft incident could 
pose problems for him. There 
were signs of deep resentment 
at his unceremonious dis¬ 
missal of the Defence Min¬ 
ister. Marshal Sergei Sokolov, 
and the Commander-in-Chief 

of Soviet Air Defences, Mar¬ 
shal .Alexander Koldunov, 

The Pravda article quoted 
one colonel from Leningrad as 
saying he knew from personal 
experience that graduates 
from the country’s top mili¬ 
tary schools were usually bad 
military leaders in later life. 
“Often they are children and 
grandchildren from well-off 
Homes — cossetted, spoilt kids 
whose families cannol keep 
them under control”, wrote 
Colonel I. Tarasov. “My 
observations show that gradu¬ 
ates of ihe Nakhimov School 
(a Leningrad naval college) 

rarely become good com¬ 
manders.” 

Another colonel, G. Sabnin. 
' claimed ihai the schools had 
been modelled on the Tsarist 
Cadets’ Colleges before the 
1917 Bolshevik Revolution, 
but were giving their pupils 
inadequate training. “The ex¬ 
isting schools, which were set 
up on the model of the Cadets’ 
Colleges, have turned into a 
refuge for parades and for 
making life easier for certain 
parents,” he complained.” 

Meanwhile, Herr Rust re¬ 
mained under interrogation at 
Moscow's Lefortovo military 

jaiL, with no clear indication 
from the Soviet authorities 
about when charges would be 
brought against him. 
• Bad example: The Com¬ 
munist Party Central Com¬ 
mittee, reviewing the results 
of a two-year-old ami-alcohol 
campaign, has criticized party 
officials for failing to set an 
example, threatening them 
with dismissal if they fail to 
respeci anil-alcohol rules. 

At the same lime, t&Q 
Praesidium of the Stzprcntt 
Soviet published a deems 
introducing harsher pena&ia 
for distilling illegal 
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Judicial inquiry finds dingo ‘may have taken’ baby girl 

Azaria case couple are 
pardoned but may sue 
over murder conviction 

was String a pardon for somethin 
nSj?erSL°I ^ y°u do in the firi. 
murdered her baby daughter, place," she added. 

aaSM! The Chamberlains are also 

k3lS»- ssssesat: S.ESSKi* 
imprisonment. y” wnere “e “iai 

of''"nSi^Snm TS: Morling round Ihni 

S fo^idabTeoS^'lo^ 

her hus- Mn^taSE'SuftoriS 
Sctcd ofteineana^r^00^- lhr0al in ,he froat 55631 of tl» 

murder. aXTclSTK ^0 Ayer5R0CkCamP 
dingo “may have taken" 
Azaria. He balanced this against 

a T,7Q-moo rr±r\f\rt w u whal he described as some 
Justice tKKLCi;nbo ^ ““"satisfactory” and “uncon- 
Jusuce ireyor Morhng, re- vincine" evidence bv the 

smies that^heThaJISi?^^ Chambcriains- although this 
!£!£ ^SL h6!bought was attributable to 

From Stephen Taylor, Sydney 

getting a pardon for something dismissal by the High Court of 
you didn't do in the first- their appeal. 

would _ riot have been con¬ 
victed if the trial jury had been 
in possession of the same facts 
available to him. 

He blamed erroneous and 
unreliable forensic evidence, 
and said some important wit¬ 
nesses had not testified at the 
couples’ 1982 trial. 

Mrs Chamberlain was freed 
from prison last year pending 
the inquiry, which took al¬ 
most a year and cost about 
SAus6 million (£164 million). 

She said in a television 
interview last night that she 
was happy with Mr Justice 

their shock and distress. 

The inquiry was the fifth 
and final judicial investigation 
of a supposed crime in which 
no body, or motive, has ever 
been produced. 

On the night of August 17, 
1980. Azaria disappeared 
from the Chamberlains' tent 
at Avers Rock in central 
Australia.- Mrs Chamberlain 
claimed then — and has stuck 
to the story ever since — that 
she saw a dingo emerge from 
the tent with Azaria in its 
mouth. 

An • inquest accepted this 
Morlings findings. but dis- account, but a second inquest 
pleased that the convictions produced new forensic evi- 
had not been quashed. dcncc which Jed to the convic- 

"Thcrc is no satisfaction in tion of the couple, and 

Mr Justice Morling made it 
1 dear that he believed the 

additional evidence turned up 
by his inquiry would have 
obliged the trial judge to order 
an acquittal. 

He rejected the main point 
of the Crown case - that 
significant amounts of baby's 
blood was identified in the 
Chamberlain's car — and al¬ 
leged that “bloodstains” 
under the car dashboard were 
very probably an insulation 
solution. 

Mrs Joy Kuhl, the forensic 
biologist who did much of the 
blood-testing, was found to 
have lacked adequate experi¬ 
ence for the task. 

The Judge also cast doubt 
on crucial trial testimony by 
Professor James Cameron, a 
British pathologist. 

“Professor Cameron’s evi¬ 
dence that there was an im¬ 
print of a hand in blood on the 
back of (the baby's) jumpsuit 
has been weakened, if not 
totally destroyed, by new evi¬ 
dence that a great deal of what 
he thought was blood on the 
back of the jumpsuit was, in 
fact, red sand." he said. 

It was a pity, the judge 
added, that another British 
expert. Or Patrick Lincoln, 
was not called at the trial, as 
he was in a position to dispute 
other important Crown evi¬ 
dence on “findings" of blood 
in the car. 

Fijian troops shoot 
out tyres of UK 

diplomats9 vehicle 
By Nicholas Beeston 

Fijian troops shot out the tyres spokesman said. He added 
of a British High Commission that doling the exchange Mr 
Land-Rover yesterday and Liddell was “cuffed across the 
slapped the British consular ear" by an angry soldier. 
attache, Mr Jim Liddell, one 
of the two occupants. 

Later, Colonel Busby began 
to drive the Land-Rover away. 

■$wS 

The incident followed an Hewasonleredtohaltanddid' 
argument with Mr Liddell and so. Apparently to prevent the 
the assistant defence adviser, vehicle from moving again, two 
Lieutenant-Colonel Michael soldiers armed with rifles shot 

. -sWSsV 

Busby, after the two diplomats 
refused to let the soldiers 
search the vehicle at a check¬ 
point near the port in Sava. 

Following what is believed 

out one front and one rear tyre. 
Neither of the vehicle's occu¬ 
pants was injured. 

It took another hour for the 
High Commission to negotiate 

5JS m Z the release 
5? the vehicle, which was towed 

. ■ ■ military coup last month, the _v for r.Mir. 
British High Commissioner, ^ 
Mr Roger Baltrop, delivered a • WELLINGTON: The Dep- 
strongly-worded protest to the uty Prime Minister of New 
Fijian Foreign Affairs Depart- Zealand, Mr Geoffrey Palmer, 
menL He is expected to said yesterday (hat a Fijian 
present a formal written com- request for the New Zealand 

Vi ' 
X:'. >V^Tw.- • 

Mrs Lind}' Chamberlain attending an earlier session of the 
judicial inquiry which yesterday granted,her a pardon. 

plaint today. 
The incident came as the 

diplomats were leaving the 
port area after haring visited 
Cable and Wireless's mer¬ 
chant vessel, the Pacific 
Guardian. 

“The soldiers were under 
orders to search every vehicle 
that left the area, but the 
diplomats claimed immunitv 
under the Geneva Conven¬ 
tion." a spokesman for the 
High Commission told The 
Times by telephone. 

In a 40-minute argument the 
diplomats demanded that the 
sergeant In charge of the 
checkpoint contact his com¬ 
manding officer or the High 
Commission for clarification. 

“The diplomats complied 
with every instruction from the 
soldiers, except allowing them 
to search the vehicle," the 

survey ship Monowai to leave 
as the Fijian waters reflected “under¬ 
ag the lying tensions" following the 
visited C0UP (Richard Long writes). 

► mer- Tbc request followed the ; 
Pacific detention by Fijian troops of 

two New Zealand soldiers, 
under both former members of (he 

vehicle SAS unit, who were (emporar-. 
ut the seconded to the staff of the 
rnunitv captain of the Monowai. 
omen- Although (he New Zealand 
or the soldiers were in Navy uniform, 
d The with Navy identity cards, they 

were detained when they were 
entthe recognized by Fijian soldiers 
tat the n'bo had trained with them, 

if the a Fiji military spokesman 
1 com- said that it wonld be a typical 

High SAS operation to second the 
ition. soldiers to the Monowai to 
nplied Pother intelligence in Fiji, 
sm the Mr Palmer denied that 
> them there had been any subterfuge 
r the on New Zealand's part. 

Conflict still on peak of anguish Sir Joh in poll peace move 
Mount 

Temptation, the laughing ^nJlSht ni ng strikes 20 years ago on Friday Israel virtu- feeltneofnride**10 s*atus ^ a 
group of fit yonng Israelis, ally destroyed the air forces of Egypt. Syria and secBritv services 
guns slung easily over their Jordan, and advanced into Sinai. In the first of two tom™ andfnred «Shin 

"7(4* mar.k"'.g »<* anniversary.of,hc Six-Day War, 

The Mount of Temptation is 
not, in fact, in Israel. This red- 
rock peak overlooking the lush 
green oasis of Jericho is 
traditionally the place where 
the Devil showed Christ ail the 
kingdoms of the world in a 
moment of time. But from its 
windswept top the only king¬ 
dom that can be seen is that of 
Jordan, shimmering lu the 
beat haze to the east. The rest 
of the stupendous view is over 
the occupied West Bank. 

The youngsters, -however, 
all born within a few months of 
the Six-Day War in 1967, 
have never known a time when 
the mountain was not in Israeli 
hands. For them it is naturally 
part of their country. They 
cross no borders to reach it 
Army instructors teach them 
Jewish history at the top, 
pointing across the Jordan to 
the mountains of Moab, where 
Moses at last saw- the Prom¬ 
ised Land. For the average 
Israeli youngster the “Green 
Line" just does not exist 

The “Green Line" owes its 
name to the trees Israel 
planted along its ceasefire line 
after 1948. Where today the 
motorway between Tel Aviv 
and Jerusalem skirts the bor¬ 
der the green trees of Israel to 
the south and the bare hills of 
occupied Jordan to the north 
show the dividing line more 
vividly than a fence of barbed 
wire. 

The older generation rem¬ 
ember the wire before what 
many call “the miracle" of the 
rapid victory In 1967. But the 
younger Israelis scarcely no¬ 
tice ft. 

The very opposite is true of 
the Arabs. Nearly 60 per cent 
of the population of the occu¬ 
pied territories have been born 
since the war. Another 20 per 
cent were just children at the 
time. Yet these young people 
appear to feel the occupation 
much more than do their 
parents. It is among them that 
the longing for the land seems 
strongest and the “Green 
Line" most real. 

They have never known 
another way of life, bnt they 
have grown up resentful of the 
occupation and prepared to 
resist. Life in the camps is so 
bleak that they fear prison 
scarcely at all and call it 
“National Service for Pales¬ 
tine." It is easy and satisfying 
to resist. 

Samir Rantissi is a 23-year* 
old student from el-Bireh who 
can still remember bow fright¬ 
ened he was as a toddler when 

his family fled to Jordan 
before the Israeli advance. 
Now be refers to the older 
generation as “the people of 
the shock".. They do not 
attempt to do much, he says, 
because they were so shattered 

by the suddenness and un¬ 
expectedness of the Israeli 
victory. 

Recent figures from the 
International Committee of 
the Red Cross show that there 
have been half a million 
arrests or detentions out of 
only IJ million living in the 
occupied territories. Some 

sary oj me or X-uav n ar, Bet, keep track of every y oung- 
ce of the Middle East, Ian ster. By the time be is 17 every 
softhe generation of Jews boy expects to have beer. 
tk born after the conflict. “He**«“ f°r interview and a 

11 ■■ " ■■■ detailed file is opened on him. 
have been in custody two or Some boys, particularly the 
three times, but the figures 
mean that at least 300,000 
know what arrest means, and 
detention has become so com¬ 
mon that even children have 
grown blase about it. 

Samir was arrested when he 
was 15 after a demonstration 
at his school in which stones 
were thrown at Israeli troops. 
“The soldiers rejoiced as 
though they had caught fight¬ 
ing terrorists," he remembers. 
“They twisted my arm and 
started beating me. As a 15- 
year-old yon feel fear, but 
when you get inside the station 
and are facing interrogation 

younger ones, are turned into 
informers by kindness or by 
fear. 

The consequence is that 
Shin Bet is highly successful 
at tracking down activists. 
Even the Palestinian defence 
lawyers admit that confessions 
by suspects are usually ac¬ 
curate, although they are often 
claimed to have been extracted 
under torture. 

The arrest success rate 
seems to have changed the 
character of protest. There are 
fewer cells of armed fighters, 
but the number of spontaneous 
violent incidents involving I 

With just over a month to go 
before Australia's third gen¬ 
eral election in four years, 
there is a whiff of reconcili¬ 
ation between warring Con¬ 
servative leaders. 

The first peace move has 
come, paradoxically, from Sir 
Joh Bjclke-Petersen, the arch¬ 
ly right-wing Premier of 
Queensland, whose ambition 
to become Prime Minister, al 
the age of 76. recently frac¬ 
tured the loose but durable 
coalition between the panics 
of the centre-right, the Lib¬ 
erals and Nationals. 

The two parties badly need 
to -patch upihcir differences, 
because the disarray of the 
right has clearly enhanced Mr 
Bob Hawke's chances of win¬ 
ning a record third term for 
Labor on July II. 

Sir Joh could have played 
an important role in a united 

From Onr Correspondent, Sydney 

> Conservative effort, as he is all his support in the rural 
probably the most widely- 
recognized politician in Aust¬ 
ralia after Mr Hawke. 

But so far he has preferred 
to stake his chances on a 
personal campaign for the 
prime ministership, though he 
docs not yet have even a scat 
in the Federal Parliament 

In the past two days, how¬ 
ever. Sir Joh has backed away 
from his criticisms of Mr John 
Howard, the Liberal leader, 
and Mr Ian Sinclair, federal 
leader of the Nationals. 

Some analysts see this as 
evidence that he recognizes 
that the snap poll called by Mr 
Hawke last week leaves "him 
insufficient time to carry out 
his stated intention of fielding 
"Joh candidates" in every 
constituency. 

It is also possible that his 
backers have realized that for 

districts, most city voters view 
his ambitions with a combina¬ 
tion of incredulity and appre¬ 
hension. 

For Mr Howard, a resilient: 
and under-rated politician, 
there is clearly relief that a real I 
test is finally al hand. Since 
Mr Andrew Peacock forfeited 
the leadership through care¬ 
lessness in September 1985. 
Mr Howard has had a particu¬ 
larly difficult time. 

The uncharismatic Mr 
Howard has not been helped 
by critics in his own party who 
have undermined his position 
from the outset Some have 
proposed a comeback by Mr 
Peacock. There has even been 
a suggestion that Mr John 
Elliott, a businessman, be 
drafted as leader, though he 
has not yet been endorsed for 
a safe parliamentary scat 

Death 
penalty 
for top 
athlete 

Colombo (Reuter) - A Sri 
Lankan judge yesterday sen¬ 
tenced to death a lormer 
Australian javelin champion, 
Reginald Spiers, aged 44. For 
having tried to smuggle heroin 
and hashish into the country. 

Execution under Sri Lankan 
law is by hanging, but court 
sources said death sentences 
had not been carried out for 
years and Spiers was likclv to 
be jailed for life. 

Rock mosque 
Gibraltar—Saudi money is to 
give Gibraltar its first pur¬ 
pose-built mosque since Au¬ 
gust 20. 1492. the day Spain 
regained it from the Moors 
and converted the principal 
mosque into the present 
Catholic cathedral. 

Hostage freed 
Oyarzun. Spain (Reuter) — 
Spanish police set free the 
personnel manager of a plas¬ 
tics factory in the Basque 
region who had been held for 
I i hours by workers proicst- 
ingat the threatened closure of 
the plant. 

Bare facts 
Santa Cruz dc Tenerife (Reu¬ 
ter)— A man and a woman are 
in custody awaiting charges 
after being found making love 
naked in a central square in 
this Canary Islands (own, 
police said. 

Cinema blast 
Chandigarh (Reuter) - A 
bomb planted by suspected 
Sikh extremist exploded out¬ 
side a cinema in the north 
Indian state of Punjab, killing 
four people and injuring 20. 

Border death 
Budapest (AP) — A 2S-ycar- 
old Romanian who tried to 
escape across the border to 
Hungary was shot dead by- 
Romanian border guards on 
Hungarian territory. 

Rare birth 
Moscow- (Reuter) — A rare 
black leopard cub has been 
born at a zoo in the Soviet 
Central Asian republic of 
Kazakhstan. Tass said. 

Mirage aid 
Madrid — Israel's armaments 
industry is to help to modern¬ 
ize 24 Mirage 3 jet fighters for 
lhc Spanish air force, sources 
indicated here. 

Market bomb 
Rawalpindi (Reuter) — About 
30 people were wounded by a 
bomb blast in a vegetable 
market here. 

yon cease to think of yourself yonng people has risen 
as a 15-year-old." sharply. This rise began after 

Stone throwing is the most the sfe0*** °f the Camp David 

as a 15-year-old." 

Stone throwing is the most 
persistent problem facing the 
Israeli security forces as they 
patrol the West Bank. It 
seems to grow ont of the games 
of Palestinians and Israelis 
that the children play instead 
of cops and1 robbers. .From that 
to throwing a stone at a 
passing Israeli car is simple. It 
is adventurous and exciting 
and the reward for bitting a car 

Israeli paratroops standing proudly before the Western Wall 
after having captured the Arab section of Jerusalem in 1967. 

agreement in 1979 and accel¬ 
erated during the 1982 Leba¬ 
nese war. 

In 1977 there were on 
average no more than one or 
two reported stone-throwing 
incidents a day. In 1983 there 
were at least 15 a day and the 
figure has remained at abont 
that level. 

The soldiers, trained to fight 
real battles, hate crowd control 
work, which they are ill- 
equipped to do. Sent on patrol 
in West Bank cities like 
Nablus or Hebron, they will 
admit to feeling alone in a 
hostile world. “Yon sense all 
those eyes staring at you and 
hating you," a 20-year-old 
infantryman from Haifa said. - 

Some of the young soldiers 
take it ont on the Arab 
population, which tbey dearly 
hold in contempt. While 
posted on rooftops, for exam¬ 
ple, they have been reported 
washing or even urinating in 
the water tanks. Other young 
soldiers, horrified by this atti¬ 
tude, refuse to serve on the 
West Bank. 

Some agree to serve in order 
to restrain those who enjoy 
slopping and beating a passing 
Arab on the slightest pretext. 

Just as the Arab children 
play their games, so the 
Jewish children play theirs. In 
one a boy will draw a cross on 
the palm of one hand and a 
Star of David on the other and 
hold bis clenched fists ont for 
his playmate to choose one. “If 
he picks the one with the 
cross, everyone I&nghs and 
calls him a stupid Arab,” a 19- 
year-old girl soldier from Pe- 
tah Tikva explained. “If yon 
do anything stupid at school 
tbey call yon an Arab." 
Tomorrow: Economic legacy 
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Amnesty says thousands tortured in Cambodia 
By Caroline Moorebead 

rhousands of political pris- 
mers in Cambodia, held for 
ears without trial, arc being 
ortured or kept shackled in 
lark underground "comn- 
ike" cells, according to a 
sport published by Amnesty 
ntemational today. 
The human rights organic- 

on is launching a fresh 
ppcal to the Cambodian 
iovemment to end the n ti¬ 
tan rights . abuses and is 
ailing on the Vietnamese 
uthorilics. who since 
a vc been assisting tnc 
iovemment in the admin- 
iraiion of the country, to 
ivcsrigaie allegations tnai 

Vietnamese personnel are tak¬ 
ing pan in the torture. 

For many ordinary inhab¬ 
itants of the country the hope 
of a safe and decent existence* 
promised by the fall of Pol Pot 
at the end of the 1970s has 
never materialized. 

Information for the report 
comes from former political 
prisoners, former Cambodian 
security officers and the rela¬ 
tions of men and women 
imprisoned. 

Among the 400 cases on 
Amnesty InternationaTs list— 
only a small proportion of the 
several thousand political 
prisoners known to have been 
held in recent years—there are 

formers, fishermen, foctory 
workers, students, teachers. 
Buddhist monks and army 
and police officers suspected 
of having changed sides. 

The conditions in which 
they are kept are brutal. To 
extract "confessions" of opp¬ 
osition activity or information 
about Government oppo¬ 
nents, prisoners are beaten 
with truncheons or iron bars, 
suffocated with plastic bags, 
burned and buried alive. 

Injuries caused by torture 
and diseases contracted in 
severely inadequate sanitary, 
conditions remain untreated, 
and food and water is reduced 
progressively to speed a 

“confession". At least 34 pris¬ 
oners are known to have died. 

The. guilt or innocence of 
these prisoners, the report 
says, appears to be decided 
arbitrarily by the Government 
and Vietnamese arresting au¬ 
thorities. 

A former prison interro¬ 
gator is quoted as saying; 
"Any activity felt to be 
subversive can be a reason to 
arrest, imprison and torture 
someone, li is OK 10 arrest 
someone by mistake, as long 
as no one is released by 
mistake." 
Kampuchea: Political Imprison¬ 
ment and Torture (Amnesty 
International. 1 Easton Street, 
London WC1X 8DJ). 

You seem to be twice as percep¬ 
tive and intuitive right now, so 
get down to your local Victoria 
Wine on the double. 

We’ve got Grants of St. 
James superb Bodegas 
Arisabel Rioja at £2.99 a bottle. 

Traditionally one of Spain’s 

greatest ted wines, its aged in 
oak casks which gives the wine 
its distinctive flavour; 

Twin your financial good 
sense with your love of com¬ 
munications and you'll come 
out on top with Rioja this month. 

Its ideal for sharing, youTl 
find Rioja soft and fruity on the 
palate, and delightfully easy to 
drink. 

You can’t be in two minds 
about it, Geminis, at that price. f. £ 

ASM** * V. 
£ * 

net price per 70cL 

THE VICTORIA WINE COMPANY 
By law we an not allowed to sell alcohol to anyone under IS. Offers subject to availability alterations to duty or VAT. aq 
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People feel strongly about the post, says Thatcher 

Mail service ‘will not 
Bv Robin Oakley 
Political Editor Political Editor privatized “because it is the 

The Prime Minister expressed ' 
herself an enthusiast for the When it was pointed out 
Royal Mail yesterday and that people felt strongly too 
promised that in any plans to about the privatization of 
privatize the Post Office the. something as baric as water, 
mail service would remain and that there was a firm 

her pledge that it would not be services provided by the Post 
privatized ’‘because it is the’ Office. Office. 

Mr Lawson made dear at 
the press conference that the 

be did not expect that to be in 
the next Parliament. Mr John 
Moore, Secretary of State for 
Transport, said that there 

inviolate. 
that the water authorities 

fer^nonasom forthe except would be privatized, Mr Nor- 
£:T<£S man Tebbit. die Conservative non 10 tne uovenunems V. ni „ 
ssaassss StaWSSSSS: 
that there was .strong feeling ,io„ last war for the feed since the last war for the 
about the postal service. . most pan, whereas there had 

At her morning press con- been universal postage since 
rence. during a discussion ]840. 

When it was pointed out! for baric plan** to 
at people felt strongly too, Svatization in the next Par- pnvalize the whole of British 
wut the privatization of ^ Conser- 
raething as basic as water, vaiivcs be re-elected, will The project which appears 

_ id that there was a finn j^in with the selling-off of to have slipped somewhat, 
pledge m the Tory manifesto the British Airports Authority however, is that to sell off 

al..t5® and will continue with the British Steel Last December, 
disposal of the water authon- Mr Giles Shaw, Minister of 

anTebbiMheCon»rvatiye ties and of the statwiwned Stale for Industry, said; “The 
electrictity industry. Government wish to transfer 

11» expected that the BAA the British Steel Corporation’s 
Kl s£ace°jfe^ last war for the privatization would begin be- assets and activities to the 
zL fore the end of the year. private sector as qmckly as is 

The project which appears 
to have slipped somewhat 
however, is that to sell off 
British Steel Last December, 
Mr Giles Shaw, Minister of 

Mr Tebbit indicated that 
although the Government 
wanted to see the Rover Car 
Group privately financed as 
soon as possible there were no 
early plans for its privat¬ 
isation. 

Labour well ahead 
in Scotland 
Just before Mrs Thatcher ar¬ 
rived in Scotland for a rally. Wlf «JUC& OUllw, 1Y11UUISI UI . ■ ,, _.Vi 

State for Industry, said: “The three opinion polls revealed 
Government wish to transfer that Labour is buoyant north 

ference. during a discussion 
on the nationalization of the 
energy industries, Mrs That¬ 
cher suddenly volunteered to 
general surprise: “I have in¬ 
dicated that the GPO — the 
Royal Mail — would not be 
privatized. People feel very 
strongly about it and so do L” 

fore the end of the year. private sec 
Mrs Thatcher and her min- .practicable 

istens made dear yesterday, »ut ^ 
however, that there are no ncr did ■ 

the British Steel Corporation’s 
assets and activities to the 
private sector as quickly as is 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the early plans for the privatiza- 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, tion of British Coal, British 
said that many people already Rafl or British Steel 
bought their water from pri¬ 
vate companies. 

It is understood that the 
Prime Minister's commit- 

Mr Peter Walker. Secretary 
of State for Energy, said that 
the Government was commit¬ 
ted to giving miners a direct 

But the commitment on 
BSC did not appear in the 
Conservative manifesto and 
yesterday Mr Tebbit said that, 
although British Steel was now 
profitable, it operated in a 
sector where there were 
considerable probIems.“We 
do not see British Steel as an w-o-j ----— ” rnnir IVUUlSier b CUDUUU- " tr4 * uu uui are JUUUOU juiw oj “U 

She offered no more meat did not refer to rtake in their industry when rt -early candidate for privat- 
ex plana tion, merely repeating. Girobank and the counter was profitable and viable, but nation.” 

of the bolder, (Ronald Faux 
writes). 

The latest, to be published 
today by System Three, is 
understood to give national 
confirmation of two polls 
taken in the key Tory-held 
seats of Edinburgh South and 
Stirling. 

The polls, for The Glasgow 
Hernia and Scottish Tele¬ 
vision, indicate an equal 
swing of about 10 per cent 
away from Mr Michael For¬ 
syth in Stirling and Mr Mich- 

More bindweed than roses in 
Labour policy, Owen says 

Dr David Owen let loose a- 
withering attack on his former 
party last night; stating that; 
more bindweed than roses: 
thrived beneath its surface. 

Labour’s image-makers tri-> 
ed to paint ont the thorns, he' 
said. But they were still there, 
for all to see. 

His demolition of the new-. 
look Labour Party was 
simiiiar to the Conservatives* 
sniping at what lies behind the 
facade of red roses. It also 
signalled the Alliance’s switch' 
of tactics to spend more time 
attacking Labour on issues 
other dun defence instead of 
simply dismissing the party. 

Speaking in Finsbury Town 
Hall Islington, in north. 
London, Dr Owen said: “In. 
Alice in Wonderland the 

By Sheila Gunn, Political Staff 

gardeners painted the red 
roses white in a desperate 
attempt to cover op what they 
did not want to see. In the 
Labour Party’s wonderland, 
that nice white image is all we 
are allowed to see, and sup¬ 
posed to accept 

£10 million, and 1,300 empty 
council homes. 

• Sheffield: £54,000 on anti¬ 
nuclear activities. 

• Derbyshire: £30,000 on 
grooming councillors for tel¬ 
evision. 

“However, you cannot dis¬ 
guise nature for long. Tbe new 
Labour Party, more bindweed 
than rose, bereft of slick public 
relations, soft-focus lenses and 
whitewash, thrives just be¬ 
neath tbe surface.” 

• Leeds: Capital deficit of 
£700 million. 

• Ealing: Rates up by 5&8 per 
cent. 

Taking the analogy over to 
local government, he said that 
it was time the country focused 
on the “suffocating weed” in 
Labour-controlled councils. A- 
mong his targets were 

• Lambeth: rent arrears of 

“This orgy of self promo¬ 
tion, self-interest and self 
agnindisement by the lethal 
left has resulted in an esti¬ 
mated total debt for Labour- 
controlled councils of some £2 
billion last year, much of it. 
owed to the gnomes of Zurich' 
—in the 1960s the hate figures 
of the Labour Party.” 

Alliance promotes deal for women 
Mrs Shirley Williams rounded 
on Mrs Thatcher yesterday for 
setting a bad example to 
women in politics. 

As the Alliance promoted 
its policies for women, the 
SDP president said that the 
Prime Minister had been as 
extraordinarily authoritarian 
leader. 

‘That is not a good example 
for women in politics.” 

She brushed aside Labour's 
plans for a ministry for. 

women as “straight gesture 
politics of the most cynical 
kind”. 

Dr David Owen, the SDP 
leader, added: “We have no 
ghetto, no women's section, 
no policy to separate women? 

Lady Seear, Liberal leader 
in the Lords and Alliance 
social service spokesman, 
made up for a lack of passion 
from her colleagues by using 
the press conference to watte 
in against the trade unions for 

not helping women. 
The Alliance pledge: 
• Separate taxation for 

women 
• Tax relief on child care 

for working mothers 
• Equal pay 
• Equal representation on 

public bodies 
• More help for women 

caring for dependents 
• Equal rights as part-time 

workers. 
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Geoffrey Smith 

asked on one celebrated occa¬ 
sion when addressing an elec¬ 
tion meeting. “Because you are 
in Chatham”, was the heck¬ 
ler’s retort. 

Nobody could accuse Mr 
Lawson of adjusting his re¬ 
marks on any point of sub¬ 
stance because he was in 
Yorkshire. This was a national 
minister speaking on national 
policies with no more than the 
occasional local pleasantry. 

These were not large meet¬ 
ings and I doubt if Mr Lawson 
regarded them as being of any 
particular consequence. He, 
was not cajoling support from 
his audiences. Rather he 
struck me as a senior minister | 
who considered it natural that 
he should remain in office. i 

Parties not as far apart as they claim 
By David Smith 

Economics Correspondent 

Mr Nigel Lawson makes few 
concessions to his audiences. 
Thai is his great weakness as a 
speaker, but it can also be his 
strength. 

I have beard him address 
the Conservative Party con¬ 
ference as if the occasion was 
hardly worth the effort. He 
has fashioned parliamentary 
disasters through his insen¬ 
sitivity to the House. 

The speeches I beard him 
deliver to meetings in Halifax 
and Keighley on Monday eve-,_ 
ning were decidedly above that 
level I would not go so tar as 
to describe them as thrilling 
experiences. Those who want 
more passion in their politics 
need not hurry to hear Mr 
Lawson. Bat these were thor¬ 
oughly professional, work¬ 
manlike performances. 

What impressed me more, 
though, was the way in which 
he answered questions. In an 
election dominated by “photo- 
opportnaities”, it was refresh¬ 
ing to hear serious, sober 
questions getting serious, so¬ 
ber answers. There were no 
frills and no concessions. 

He answered a printed 
question ou economic domina¬ 
tion by the South-east without 
holding out any false hopes of 
farther regional rid for the 
North. He responded to an 
Implied challenge to the 
Government’s record on indus¬ 
trial research and develop¬ 
ment without conceding that it 
ought to be doing more. 

He spoke about tax cuts for 
the high paid without a tinge of 
defensiveness. He neither 
hinted at an apology for those 
reductions which had been 
made, nor said anything to 
imply that further cuts would 
not be made in tbe future. 

Politicians are often accused 
of tutoring tbefr message to fit 
their audience. “And why do I 
apeak about die role of the 
Navy?” Mr Harold WBseo 

There is, I believe, a wider 
political significance in this : 
attitude. The Conservatives: 
went into this campaign with , 
the reasonable expedition that 
they would be under pressure 
to justify a third term. Even if 
only subconsciously, the vot¬ 
ers would be feeling that only a 
party with a special sense of 
purpose should be given such 
an extended run in office. 

This week the parties are 
seeking to push economic 
policy to the forefront of tbe 
campaign debate. Differences 
between the party program¬ 
mes, and the likely reaction of 
the financial markets to them, 
will be given added emphasis. 

But the economy’s perfor¬ 
mance will, as always, be 
mainly dependent on events 
outside any government's 
control; And policy dif¬ 
ferences in practice will al¬ 
most certainly be smaller than 
those set out in the mani¬ 
festos. 

ECONOMY 
world economy has not faced 
significant inflationary pres¬ 
sure, and it has recently 
brought about a modest reduc¬ 
tion m unemployment, with 
the help of special schemes. 

More of tire same in policy, 
assuming no outside shocks, 
fouls to more of the same in 
economic performance. Simu¬ 
lations by tbe London Busi¬ 
ness School suggest that 
another five years of Conser¬ 
vative policies would result in 
2.3 per cent annual average 
growth, 3.7 per cent average 
inflation, but only a slight 
reduction in unemployment, 
to 2.8 million by 1992. 

Labours strategy has at¬ 
tracted attention on two main 
counts: the pledge to reverse 
the 2p cut in income tax 
introduced in the last Budget, 
and the promise to push 
public spending up and bor¬ 
row more. Labour would also 
introduce a minimum wage. 

Labour's policies, including 
extra spending on health, 
education, social security and 
the anti-poverty programme, 
would have an additional net 

The most straightforward of 
the three choices to assess 
should be that of tire Conser¬ 
vative Party. 

So the Conservatives pro¬ 
duced the most daring mani¬ 
festo that any sitting gov¬ 
ernment has put before the 
British people for many an 
election. It was a calculated 
risk. 

On the assumption that the 
Conservatives will attempt to 
continue on their most recent 
policy line, the expectation is 
for further cuts in income tax, 
a reduction in public spending 
as a proportion of mss 
domestic product, and a fixed 
low level for public sector 
borrowing, at L per cent of 
GDP. 

That policy, it is argued, has 
brought about low inflation, 
albeit in a period when the 

cost to the Exchequer over 
five years of £12 billion. 

That comparatively small 
net cost arises from the feet 
that, as well as reversing the 
last income tax cut, Labour 
would not introduce the 
reduction to 25p expected 
from the Conservatives, if re¬ 
elected, next year. 

Unless there is a'hidden 
Labour manifesto, tbe fiscal 

three economic policy choices 
is that of the Alliance. 

programme is relatively mod¬ 
est. But, according to London 

The manifesto invited at- I 
tack. It might frighten off i 
some voters. But It was pos¬ 
itive; it demonstrated that the 1 
Conservatives had not done all 
they were capable of doing, 
and there was something to be 
said for the campaign revolv¬ 
ing around the Government’s; 
ideas. 

Business School simulations 
again, the effect would be to 
reduce unemployment to two 
million over five years, with 
average annual economic 
growth of just over 2.5 per 
cent 

The balance of payments 
would not run into crisis, 
according to the simulations, 
reaching a current account 
deficit of £3 billion by 1992, 
only £500 million higher than 
the official Treasury projec¬ 
tion for this year. 

The price for reducing un¬ 
employment would be in 
higher inflation. But the 
projection, of an average rate 
of 5.6 per cent over five years, 
is a tong way from the 27 per 
cent inflation touched briefly 
in 1975. 

The real surprise among the 

Its public spending pro¬ 
posals, which includes more 
spending on the infrastruc¬ 
ture, and jobs and anti-pov¬ 
erty programmes . have a 
greater net cost than those of 
Labour, amounting to about 
£13.5 billion over five years. 

The Alliance also plans to 
raise the relative pay of the 
public sector and to use a 
counter-inflation tax to hold 
back pay increases. That 
would operate by penalizing 
firms paying out pay increases 
above an agreed norm. 

If that worked, again 
according to the London Busi¬ 
ness School simulations, tbe 
Alliance could do very well 
indeed. As under Labour, 
unemployment would fell to 
two million, but, if the in¬ 
comes policy worked, infla¬ 
tion at the end of the period, at 
about 3.7 per cent, would be 
no higher than under tbe 
Conservatives. 

However, if the incomes 
policy breaks down, there are 
problems for the Alliance. 
Inflation averages 4.9 percent, 
and the surge in incomes at 
the end of the pay policy 
produces a £5 billion annual i 
balance of payments deficit 

Keeping up our conventional strength 
By Michael Evans 

Defence Correspondent 

But that is not what has 
happened. The Conservative 
manifesto has not been the 
centrepiece of the campaign. 
With tbe exception of the 
fracas over the education pro¬ 
posals — when ministers 
seemed either not to be sure or 
to disagree as to how their own 
plans should be put into effect 
— I still do not believe that 
either the manifesto itself or 
the reaction to it has had much 
impact on the country. 

There is one aspect of the great 
defence debate on which all 
three political parties appear 
to agree: the need to maintain 
or strengthen Britain's con¬ 
ventional forces. 

DEFENCE 

missiles, would be cheaper. 
Now it is admitted that there 

It is not because of the 
manifesto that tbe Conser¬ 
vatives have been so comfort¬ 
ably ahead in tbe opinion 
polls. It is, I believe, because 
so many people feel that it is 
natural for the Government to 
continue in office. They do not 
want Mrs Thatcher to go on 
for ever, but they do not think’ 
that this is the time for a 
change. Conservative fortunes 
depend upon this attitude last¬ 
ing for another right days. 

during television election 
interviews that the Trident 
programme would not result 
in the run-down of con¬ 
ventional forces. He has 
pledged that tbe Tories would 
stick to a Royal Navy fleet of 
“around” SO frigates and 
destroyers and that there 
would be no move to opt out 
of the European Fighter Air¬ 
craft programme for the RAF. 

Labour's promise is that all 
toe savings from tte cancella¬ 
tion of Trident — put at £6 
bnbon by Mr Kinnock — 
would be spent on improving 
conventional defence. The 
Alliance, anticipating that it 
would also save money by 
4etdoyb3gn^dxopci" midtar 

deterrent than Trident plans 
to strengthen the conventional 
capability. 

But it is difficult to see how 
any of the three parties would, 
be able fully to live up to their 
pre-election promises. In fart, 
although Mr Younger has not 
wavered, the spokesmen for 
Labour and the Alliance 
appear to have changed their 
wording by degrees over the 
last two weeks. 

Mr Denzil Davies, the Lab¬ 
our spokesman on defence, 
said on ITV on Monday that 
some of the Trident money' 
would have to be spent just to 
“maintain” the existing con¬ 
ventional forces. Anything left' 
over would then go toroids 
‘Improving” the defences. 

The Alliance position has' 
also become clouded. At the 
start of tbe campaign, the. 
message was that its alter¬ 
native to Trident, such as 
submarine-launched cruise 

would be very tittle difference 
in cost So would anything be 
left to transfer to the con¬ 
ventional kitty? 

Because the defence argu¬ 
ment is focusring mainly on' 
the nuclear issue, the con¬ 
ventional side is taking a back 
seat — apart from the political 
skirmish over Mr Kmnock's. 
remarks about Britain’s ability 
to make Soviet occupation 
“untenable”. 

However, both Labour and 
the Alliance agree that after 
'the election the party in power 
would be forced to undertake 
a major defence review, sim¬ 
ply because, they argue, there 
would not be enough money 
to pay for the long list of 
requirements currently in the 
pipeline. While admitting that 
certain items would have to be 
taken out each year - or 
“moved to the nght” - to 
make way for commitments 
such as the six Awacs being 
bought from America, Mr 
Younger rejects the need fora 
wholesale review. 

But die European Fighter 
Aircraft which is being devel¬ 
oped in a collaborative pro¬ 
gramme betwen Britain, West 
Germany, Italy and Spam, 
threatens to be a prodigiously 
expensive project Tbe current 
RAF re-equipment prog¬ 
ramme, involving the Tor¬ 
nado. has turned out to be, 
more expensive than Trident! 
The RAF wants 260 EFAs, 
each costing probably about 
£20-£25 million, to replace the 
Phantom interceptor and the 
Jaguar ground attack aircraft. 

The pledge to keep 50 ships 
nil also pose problems tor win ali» pose problems for 

whoever is in power, unless 
the defence budget is in¬ 
creased in real terms. There 
are currently 47, although the 
first Type 23 frigate, HMS 
Norfolk, is due for launching 
later this month. Every new 
frigate will cost more than 
£120 million and, nniilto Tri¬ 
dent, which will take an 
increasingly smaller percent- K" toe budget once it is in 

the cost of frigates and 
submarines is all 
the time. 

FLECTION SUMMARY 

Howe attacks Healey 
over nuclear U-turn 

ael Ancram, Scottish local 
Government minister in Ed¬ 
inburgh South and putting 
Labour in the lead in both 
seats. 

Such a swing maintained 
throughout central Scotland 
would mean the departure of 
Mr George Younger, Swretary 
of State Tor Defence, in Ayr, 
Mr Malcolm Rifldnd, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland, in 
Edinburgh Portlands, Sir Alex 
Fletcher in Edinburgh central. 
Lord James Douglas-Hamrl- 
ton in Edinburgh West and the 
loss of five other Tory seats. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe. Secretary of State for Fbrngn and 
Commonwealth Affairs, yesterday accusal Mr Denis Heal™ 
of performing “intellectual gymnastics by reversing hts 
position on nuclear weapons. 

Sir Geoffrey, speaking on the Today programme on BBC 
radio, quoted a statement once made by Mr Healey, 
Labour’s spokesman on foreign affairs, which sub “If 
unilateralism went into a Labour manifesto I would fahi to 
change that policy before the general election; if I foiled I 
would not accept office in a Labour government. 

Sir Geoffrey said that unilateralism, now a pan of the Lab- 
our manifesto, was the reason why Dr David Owen and oth¬ 
ers had left the Labour Party. “Why has Denis Healey not 
had toe integrity to do toe same?” 

Mr Healey retorted that Sir Geoffrey was descending to 
levels of personal abuse: 

The Scottish National Party 
calculates that the swing 
would make six Tory-held 
seats vulnerable to their can¬ 
didates including Argyll and 
Bute (held by Mr John 
Mackay. Scottish education 
minister), Galloway and Up¬ 
per Nilhsdale (Mr Ian Lang. 
Scottish industry minister) 
and Angus East (Mr Peter 
Fraser, Solicitor-GeneraL) 

No glitter 
for Steel 

Risking 
his neck 

Mr David Steel yesterday 
rejected criticisms that, his 
campaign style was “boring” 
and said he would not put on 
“a singing and dancing 
show”. 

Responding to a demand 
from Mr Cyril Smith for 
more razzmatazz, the 
Liberal leader said that he 
believed there should be “a 
proper balance between 
showbiz stuff and serious 
electioneering”. 

Last night Mr Steel was 
due to meet his advisers to 
discuss plans for the last 
days of the campaign. 

Mr Roy Hattersley yesterday 
ventured where Mr Norman 
Tebbit feared to tread and 
gave a hostage to fortune 
over Labour's promise to cut 
unemployment. 

Asked at a London press 
conference if he would be 
worth re-electing if Labour 
foiled to lower unemploy¬ 
ment by one million in five 
years, the opposition trea¬ 
sury spokesman said: “If you 
want me to say no to that l 
gladly will because the idea 
we won't do it in five years is 
clearly preposterous.” 

Swingometer gives 
way to technology 
The BBC is billing its election night coverage as the greatest 
technological event in television history. 

The late Robert Mackenzie's celebrated “swingometer” 
has finally given way to the latest in BBC gadgets: “The 
Battleground” — a giant new computer graphics display. 

As soon as Gallup's 4000 poll comes through after the 
close of polls, the BBC will predict the new make up of the 
House of Commons. The battleground, featuring the 124 
most marginal seats, will appear on the screen. 
* Ifa Labour win is forecast, a Labour chart showing the 117 
seats which have to turn red will become the set piece of the 
evening. A similar Alliance, Conservative or no overall 
majority battleground will be ready to swing into action. 

Critical 
letter 

Ban on 
car fumes 

Mr Denis Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister's husband, 
said yesterday that he did 
not “care a damn” that a 
letter he wrote criticizing 
Northern Ireland politicians 
had been revealed by toe 
Reverend Ian Paisley. 

Written on . No 10 note-, 
paper and dated May 10, Mr 
Thatcher’s letter refers to 
Northern Ireland politicians 
who “steadfastly refuse to do 
anything at all in toe govern¬ 
ment of the Province”. 

The next Conservative gov¬ 
ernment will introduce new 
anti-pollution and noise 
controls for small and me¬ 
dium-sized cars. Mr William 
Waldegrave, Minister for the- 
Environment, announced 
yesterday. 

Speaking at Wooton 
Bassett, Wiltshire, he said 
that proposed European 
standards for cars would 
achieve “huge gains” in 
controlling toe most damag¬ 
ing pollutants. 

Hattersley would 
end tax allowance 

By Nicholas Wood, Political Reporter 

A future Labour government 
would scrap tbe married man's 
tax allowance as part of a long¬ 
term plan for a comprehensive 
overhaul of the taxation and 
benefits system, Mr Roy 

. Hattersley confirmed yes- 
today. 

But the Labonr shadow 
Chancellor rejected claims by 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, that the 
party had been “somewhat 
dishonest” in not indnding the 
commitment in the manifesto. 

He also brushed aside Mr 
Lawson’s accusation that, as a' 
result, about six million cou¬ 
ples without children of school 
age, indnding pensioners, 
would face an increase in their 
weekly tax bin of £7. 

Mr Lawson said last night: 
“Mr Hattersley has at mug 
last admitted that Labour 
would get rid of tiie married 
man’s allowance. Now we have 
a better idea how Labour 
would try to fund some of their 

. Mr Hattersley told a press 
conference in London that he 
had announced the so-called 
secret proposal ou the first day 
of the ejection campaign. 

“The separate taxation 
plans will be part of tbe long¬ 
term revision of the tax sys¬ 
tem. This wifi be introduced in 
such a way that there are no 
significant losers.” 

Mr Hattersley repeated his 
pledge that under Labour’s 
proposals only people earning 
more than £26,000 a year 
would be worse off. 

He accused Mr Lawson of 
also having design* on the 

married man’s allowance and 
claimed that under his pro¬ 
posals set out in a Green Paper 
there would be “very signifi¬ 
cant losers”. 

Conservative sources in¬ 
sisted last night that Mr 
Hattersley had not tbougbt 
through his scheme to pay fen 
higher child benefits and pen¬ 
sions by scrapping the married 
man’s allowance. 

They said it would cost £2 
billion and mean weekly tax 
increases ranging from £736 
for couples without dependent 
children to £9.90 to pensioners 
in employment. 

Later, the Chancellor de¬ 
nied that he had dropped his 
plans for tax reform under 
which tbe married man’s 
allowance would be abolished 
in favour of personal allow¬ 
ances that could be transferred 
between husbands and wives. 

He said that the Green 
Paper was still on tbe table. 
But his tone was cautious, as 
he added that there would 
need to be a “very strong basis 
of support” if be were to 
embrace the proposals. 

It is understood that the 
Tory plan has run into opp¬ 
osition within the party. 
• Eight years of Conservative 
rale have proved a bonanza for 
tbe rich, the Labonr Party said 
yesterday as it highlighted tbe 
“despair and desolation" am¬ 
ong the growing uomber of the 
poor. 

The average wealth of the 
top 1 per cent of the population 
had risen from £231,030 to 
£495,000 and that of the top 5 
per cent from £86,000 to 
£184,000. 

Schools plan under fire 
The Conservatives’ manifesto 
proposals would give four in 
five children a “second rate” 
education, Mr Hattersley said 
yesterday. 

Labotu’s deputy leader, a 
product of Sheffield City 
Grammar School, said the 
Tory plans meant the retm of 
selective schooling. This 
would be economically disas¬ 
trous as wdl as socially 
divisive. 

Mr Hattersley was referring 
to the Conservatives’ con¬ 
troversial comuritment to al¬ 
low schools to opt ont off local 
authority control at the behest 

of a majority of their parents 
and governors. 

Mr Kenneth Baker, the 
Secretary of Slate far Educa¬ 
tion, M-i said teat com- 
prebensives taiting this rente 
will be permitted to apply for 
grammar-school stains after a 
“few years” of operating 
independently. 

Mr Hattersley told a 
London press conference: 
“Off secondary schools vriD 
be planned and organized to 
meet the needs of a privileged 
minority of pupils, leaving the 
majority of papfis to a second- 
tier system,” ■ 
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ELECTION 87 

I#1' 

Party chiefs wary 
of passions in the 
Militant territory 

Chatting with a very visible Liberal 

By Philip Jacobson 

There is something about the 
feel and taste of politics in 
Liverpool that sets this sorely 
tried city apart. 

It is not easy to define, but it 
is none the less instantly 
recognizable: a blend of raw 
passion and unabashed pre¬ 
judice which makes for 
campaigning at its most ele¬ 
mental, not to say entertain¬ 
ing. 

The public relations experts 
stage-managing every last sec¬ 
ond of their party leaders' 
programmes would be hope¬ 
lessly out of depth here, which 
presumably explains why the 
big names are venturing so 
cautiously into Britain's fifth 
largest city. 

A good many Liverpud¬ 
lians. of whatever political 
complexion, derive some 
ironic amusement from this. 
Mr Neil Kinnock’s fleeting 
and unannounced visit- last 
week, carefully skirting Mili¬ 
tant tendency territory, hardly 
enhanced his standing in a city 
that is odds on to return 
Labour MPs in five of its six 
seats (the other one looks safe 
for the Alliance). 

As for yesterday’s little 
foray by Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
peeping into a lion’s den 
where the Tory vote fell 
through the floor at the recent 
council elections, it was a 
lifelong Conservative sup¬ 
porter who observed (ex¬ 
pletives deleted) that Central 
Office probably thinks Liver- 

>1 comes under the Foreign 
:retary. 

Comparing such milk-and- 
water excursions to the tumult 
of Mr Arthur Scargfll's first 
election appearance on Mer¬ 
seyside a couple of nights ago. 
one begins to understand how 
the tiny Militant faction was 
first able to seize effective 
control of Liverpool and why, 
after the political and financial 
traumas that culminated in 

the suspension of 47 of its 
councillors, a clearly Militant- 
tinged Labour administration 
won control again in May. 

The rain had been bucket¬ 
ing down all day, but the Old 
Swan college gymnasium was 
bursting at the seams by the 
time “King” Arthur strode in, 
hands clasped above bis head, 
to speak on behalf of Mr Terry 
Fields, the Labour candidate 
(and former sitting MP) for 
Liverpool Broadgreen. 

A firm supporter of Mili¬ 
tant, Mr Fields is no mean 
orator himself, but everyone 
knew wbo had star billing that 
night and Mr Scaigill obliged 
with a bravura performance. 

Enveloped in the smell of 
wet clothes and strong tobacco 
down among the crowd, who 
received me courteously as a 
representative of the “hyenas 
of Fleet Street” being de¬ 
nounced on stage, there was 
no mistaking the intensity of 
the emotions aroused by Mr 
Scargill's furious assault on 
everything Tory. 

The overwhelming im¬ 
pression was of people with a 
visceral belief that Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher and her min¬ 
isters are truly consumed with 
hatred for them and their city 
and wished to grind both into 
the dust 

Mr Arthur Scaigill: Furious 
assault on everything Tory. 

In the public house over the 
road * afterwards, plenty of 
confirmed Fields supporters 
are agreed that the last Labour 
Government had done Liver¬ 
pool no financial favours and 
that Militant had made seri¬ 
ous mistakes when they were 
in control of the city. 

“But they promised to build 
thousands of., new houses in 
the rotten, slums and create 
thousands of new jobs for 
people on their knees for 
woiic, and they did it.” 

What about the cost of all 
that, those controversial loans 
from French, Swiss and Japa¬ 
nese banks to get around 
Whitehall's spending restric¬ 
tions that have now landed 
Liverpool with a debt that 
some estimate at about £800 
million and crippling interest 
repayments? 

“Look pal”, a large man 
said not unkindly, “everyone 
in this bloody pub is up to 
their eyes in debt and looking 
for work. Who gives a stuff 
how much we owe the gnomes 
of Zurich?” 

The magnitude of the finan¬ 
cial crisis that will confront 

the city next year - a possible 
budget deficit of up to £50 
million and the prospect of 
every penny of capital ad¬ 
vances being consumed by 

, repayment of existing debts - 
is generally, if sketchily, 
appreciated. Yet ordinary vot¬ 
ers in Liverpool do not appear 
to consider this a ’ 
election issue. 

One man who feels 
strongly that they should.. 
veteran Liberal politician 
Trevor Jones. 

A great man for turning 
phrases (he once accused the 
Thatcher Government of “do¬ 
ing to tiiis city what Anfla the 
Hun did to Christianity”), he 
assails Militant's “deceit and 
Houdini sleight of hand” in 
juggling Liverpool’s books for 
so long and says that the newly 
elected city council contains 
just as many hard-line leftists 
as before. “Mr Kin nock is 
fooling himself if he thinks 
he's swept out this particular 
nest of Trots." 

The thought that many 
Liverpudlians may consider 
the coming election somehow 
irrelevant to their future wor¬ 
ries Sir Trevor deeply. 

“We're down and nearly out 
here, watching neighbours like 
Manchester start on the path 
back up. Anyone with a brain 
can see that another Tory 
government is not going to be 
all sweetness and light for us.” 
Like most Liverpool insiders, 
he expects the Labour vote to 
hold more or less rock solid, if 
only as an expression of 
abhorrence of Mrs Thatcher. 

“But even if Labour gets in, 
there's virtually no chance 
they will be ready to bail 
Liverpool out The Militant 
factor has completely tarred 
our name in the financial 
community, and no business 
is going to come in here with 
the city council as it is now ” 

Mr Cyril Smith, the liberal can¬ 
didate for Rochdale, talking to Mr 
Alan Hudson, a local batcher, is not 
only a bulky but a familiar figure in 

town. He canvasses as be shops — 
bluff, good-humoured, greeting most 
of the shopkeepers by their first name 
and never too busy to stop for a chat 

Indeed, Mr Smith has virtually 
dispensed with the set rallies and 
formal canvassing. Relying on his 
unmistakable visibility, he is happiest 

strolling around the town he given 
his life to as a connciJlor. mayor and 
MP for the past 15 years. 

(Photograph: Barry Greenwood) 

Cornwall’s adoring Tory ladies 
cheer Cecil on his way back 

Having won a dear major¬ 
ity of votes cast in the May 
council election, the Liberals 
cling to the hope that those 
who deserted the Conser¬ 
vative slate in droves will now. 
help them to oust one or two 
qf Labour’s high-profile Mitt-1 
tarn supporters. The next 
round of coundl elections in 
May. 1988 will. Sir Trevor I 
predicts, finally deliver Liver-, 
pool to his own party. 

By then, it is 
agreed, the dty 

generally 
will be 

By Alan Hamilton 

Mr Cedi Parkinson strides 
into the sitting-room at 10 
Downing Street accompanied 
by his wife, Ann, a trio of 
supporters and a round of 
warm applause from 200 party 
workers. 

He sits at a blue-draped 
table while the rubicund 
Mayor of Falmouth slumps in 
Denis's favourite armchair 
opposite a portrait of DisraelL 
The rehabilitation of naughty 
Cedi is complete. 

But it is only a cardboard 
Illusion. He has arrived, in a 
dismal Cornish rainstorm, to 
address the faithful in the 
Princess Pavilion, Falmouth, 
where that very evening the 
Falmouth Amateur Operatic 
Sodety are attempting a stage 
version of Yes, Prime Mini¬ 
ster. 

Cecil milks the moment “I 
experiencing the sharpest bite didn't think we arranged our 
of the “future financial chaos” backcloths as wefi as the 
predicted by its alarmed dis- fiance, but this is rid¬ 

iculous. His wife, seated 
beside him in regulation navy- 
and-white Maggie frock, gazes 
up at his considerable height 
as though trying to spot bats in 
the rafters. 

Cardboard the set may be, 
but the party workers of Mr 
David Mndd’s Falmouth and 
Camborne constituency are in 
no doubt that they would like 
him to become familiar with 
the real No 10 again after his 
self-imposed absence. 

trict auditor at the height of 
Militant's powers. To this day,1 
there is uncertainty about how 
deeply Liverpool is in hock to 
the foreign banks, how much 
the previous council’s “cre¬ 
ative accounting” still buries. 

But one thing seems crystal 
clear. If the crunch comes — 
many would say when — the 
dty is going to need all its rare 
spirit and resilience to pull 
through. 

“Nice to see you back” they 
say, shaking his hand warmly. 
“Hope to see you in the next 
government” They are mainly 
ladies of a certain age. Cecil 
charms them. 

But to business, and to the 
defence of the First Indy (her 
Majesty excepted, although 
one sometimes wonders). “La¬ 
bour is now using its tra¬ 
ditional mixture of bribery, 
fright and personal attacks on 
our leader”, Cecil says, waving 
his hands like an angler 
describing a salmon. 

Labour has an orchestrated 
smear campaign against the 
Prime Minister, he claims. 
“Kinnock clicks his fingers 
and says: "Be more unpleasant 
than usual, boys', I think it is 
incredibly unwise of Mr 
Kinnock to invite the public to 
measure him up against the 
Prime Minister. 

“Mr Gorbachov chose to 
spend 11 hours with our Prime 
Minister discussing world Is¬ 
sues. Mr Kinnock argues 
about whether he had 20 or 25 
minutes with President Rea¬ 
gan, who doesn't even remem¬ 
ber he was there.” 

He is not, he says, going to 
waste time on demolishing the 
Alliance, which seems a grave 
tactical error in Cornwall of all 
places. 

But he does force himself to 
tell a story about Mr Roy 
Jenkins, allegedly asked long 
before the Union of the Davids 

if he would ever join a centre 
party. “I don't want to spend 
the rest of my political life 
playing my fuddled fiddle in 
the muddled middle”, Cecil 
said Roy said. It probably 
sounded better In the original. 

He goes on to extol the 
Government's record, and then 
momentarily sounds as though 
he is about to shoot himself in 
the foot “Do you realize that 
in this country a man earning 
£65 a week pays a higher rate 
of tax on the sixty-sixth pound 
than an American mtriti-nul- 
lionaire pays on his millionth 
dollar?” 

That seems a pretty fair 
condemnation of Twopence 
Lawson, but Cecil adds hast¬ 
ily: “We are trying to bring 
that level down. I am sick of 
hearing well heeled socialists 
say the country doesn't need or 
want tax cuts.” 

One thing CedL who was 
once nearly the candidate for 
Truro and wbo still has a 
house near by, cannot get away 
from Is Cornwall's high un¬ 
employment. 

He is asked about It repeat¬ 
edly during the day by local 
reporters, bnt can plead only 
that its not the Government's 
fault that the world tin price 
collapsed on top of two mis¬ 
erable summers. “If the un¬ 
employment rate is above 
average in some places, that 
means it is below average in 
others.” 

It's no good; he hasn't really 
got an answer. 

But in the lunchtime drizzle 
in Launceston town square, in 
the heart of the North Corn¬ 
wall constituency that the 
Tories snatched from John 
Pardoe, the local Tory can¬ 
didate Mr Gerry Neale comes 
to Cecil's rescue. It is a proper 
old-fashioned hustings, a local 
tradition maintained at every 
election, bat the Tory is the 
only one to turn up, addressing 
a crowd of 100 drenched 
supporters from his Pope- 
mobile-style campaign van. 

Cecil has just done the joke 
about Roy's fuddled fiddle, 
which does not raise so much 
as a titter this time. Mr Neale 
takes the microphone and asks 
rhetorically: “Who says Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher doesn't care 
about Cornwall?” 

When all 
may not 
be what 
it seems 

By Alan Massie 

Party political broadcasts are 
now so slick that one longs for 
the old fireside chat. They are 
now as deceptive as soap 
powder ads, and, as with 
them, you cannot tell whether 
the people featured are real or 
actors. Labour's Scottish party 
political broadcast about edu¬ 
cation showed a concerned 
parent, by name Robina 
Goodland. Was this, one won¬ 
ders, the same Robina Good- 

He then tells an heroic story 
of how, at the height of the 
Falklands War, with HMS 
Sheffield just sank, the Prime 
Minister stopped him in the 
division lobby and asked him 
how Launceston's aluminium 
ladder factory was faring. 

CecQ, meanwhile, is among 
the crowd shaking hands with 
one and all. “We do hope you 
will be in the next Cabinet”, an 
adoring lady says. As far as 
the faithful are concerned 
Cecil no longer needs an 
aluminium ladder to climb 
from the pit of bis temporary 
disgrace; he's back. 

Livingstone’s extremist politics made 
a burning issue by his opponents 

Mr Ken Livingstone was 
standing outside the Central 
Middlesex Hospital in Brent, 
having gone to address a 
lunchtime meeting of nurses, 
only to find nobody there. 
What, a radio reporter asked 
him, did he think of being one 
of ihe Left-wing candidates 
named on the Alliance's list of 
”101 Damnations”? 

”1 would have sued if I had 
not been on it." countered Mr 
Livingstone brightly. “But, 
like the film of 101 Dal¬ 
matians, it's a pretty spotty 
list.” 

In Brent East an unlovely 
‘swathe of north-west London 
that encompasses most of 
Willesden. Cricklewood and 
Neasdcn, the burning election 
issue is the extremism of Mr 
Livingstone's politics, at least 
according to his opponents. 
The Labour candidate, whose 
partv machine found him a 
seat’in the dying days of his 
beloved GLC by engineering 
the de-sclection of the long¬ 
time sitting tenant, Mr Reg 
Freeson, would presumably 
think otherwise, but he de¬ 
clined to talk to The Times. 

His principal opponent is 
the attractive. 39-yeaM>ld 
pregnant and unmarried Con¬ 
servative candidate. Miss 
Harriet Crawley, who at least 
acknowledges that the affable 
Mr Livingstone is “a charm¬ 
ing snake”. But. she says, his 
well-quoted observation that 
even-one is fundamentally bi¬ 
sexual is the statement of a 
desperate man. A combina¬ 
tion of Mr Livingstone s 
reputation and the voters 
experience of the Left-wing 
Brent Council, parucuarly m 
the field of education, may be 
sufficient to evaporate the 
4.834 majority, that, Mr 
Freeson enjoyed in 19b-'. 

In Brent East, the nuclear 
debate is not just about weap¬ 
ons; it is about families, a 

Brent East 
CANDIDATES 

K. Livingstone (Lab) 
Miss H. Crawley (C) 

D. Finkelstein 
(SDP/AII) 

M. utvinoff (Gm) 
R. Dooley (ind Lab) 

1981 % Own occ 
1981 % LOC Autll..... 
1981 % Black/Asian 
1981 % Mid d- 
1981 % Prof man 
1986 electorate- 

41.1 
225 
29.9 
528 

—16.0 
61.396 

1983 General Election: Freeson. R 
(Lab) 18.363; Lacey. R (C) 12529; 
Rosen. M (SDP/AH) 6,598; 01 
J (Ind) 289: Downing, G l 
Raddvffe. Kf- 
Key: % own occ: 
ants: % "* ■ ' 

Of (XXMKd ten¬ 
or Pakistan; % Mtf 

rfipropartkmdnan-irmuBimriurx%Pt<dman;(xofes9X)m&h&mnmnatiom>nt 

great many voters, according 
to Mr Livingstone’s oppo¬ 
nents, object to the council’s 
declared education policy of 
teaching children alternatives 
to the nuclear family, and 
raising their awareness of 
homosexuality. Objections are 
particuarly strong in the im¬ 
migrant community. 

Tory hopes are not borne 
put by local election results, 
although they did snatch back 
one ward at a recent by- 
election. From being a hung 
council with three Liberals 
holding the balance of power. 
Brent is now firmly in Labour 
control with an overall major¬ 
ity of IS. Since taking full 
control last month the Labour 
majority has withdrawn co¬ 
operation with the police and 
no longer attends the active 
local police community com¬ 
mittee. which is well sup¬ 
ported by Brent's ethnic 
groups. 

Realistically, Miss Crawley 
does not expect the Conser¬ 

vative vote to increase by 
much more than 1.000, at 
least partly because, she says, 
the council are delaying sales 
of council houses to their 
tenants, often a rich source of 
new Conservative voters. Her 
hope is that traditional Lab¬ 
our voters will realize that 
they are not voting for the 
party their parents did and 
will switch to the Alliance, 
allowing the Tories to sneak 
home through the middle. 

In which case responsibility 
for defeating Mr Livingstone 
would fall on the youthful 
shoulders of Mr Danny 
Finkelstein, a 24-year-old 
postgraduate student at the 
Royal College of Ait and a 
member of the SDP National 
Committee. “The real factor 
in Labour losing votes mil be 
people’s experience of Brent 
Coundl; they feel Ken'is part 
of the same approach to 
politics,” he said. 

Mr Livingstone is also being 
challenged by Green can- 

Mr Ken Livingstone: muses 
did not turn op to hear him. 

didale, Mr Miles Litvinoffi a 
36-year-old book-keeper, and 
by an Independent Labour 
candidate. Mr Riaz Dooley, a 
former London bus conductor 
who set up his own travel 
agency and is now known as 
The King of Bucket Shops. 

The offidal Labour can¬ 
didate appears sufiiriently un- 

■ troubled by Mr Dooley and 
his other opponents to spend 
much of his time supporting 
candidates in other constit¬ 
uencies. “Mr Dooley is not a 
member of the Labour Party, 
he’s an entrepreneur whose 
business will do well out of the 
publicity” he told an inter¬ 
viewer. “I think he will owe 
pie a free holiday at the end of 

Alan Hamilton 
• The SDP/Alliance candi¬ 
date for Oxford IVest and 
Abingdon is Mr Christopher 
Hvhne. not Kuhne as stated in 
yesterday’s constituency 
profile. 

Tories have handsome lead, 
but they are not in the clear 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

The Conservatives have a 
handsome lead in most polls, <■&:$ 
but they are not yet out into “ ™".. 
clear water as last night’s poll 
on BBC2*s News night makes 
clear. On several of the issues 
that matter in this campaign 
they have yet to persuade ihe 
electorate that they have 
convincing answers. 

True, when voters in 73 
marginal constituencies were 
asked on May 29-30 wbo had 
the best policies for the coun¬ 
try the Tories were in the lead. 

They earned top rating from 
36 per cent of electors in the 
Conservative/Labour margin¬ 
als and 39 per cem of voters in 
the Conservative/Alliance 
marginals. Labour was sec¬ 
ond, with 30 per cent to 19 per 
cent for the Alliance in the 
first group and 24 per cent to 
23 in the second 

But the gap has been clos¬ 
ing. Compared with the 
corresponding poD on May 
11-13 the margin between 
Conservatives and Labour in 
the key seats where the old 
enemies are fighting each 
other had closed from 13 per 
cent to 6 per cent, with Labour 
up five points from 25 and the 
Tories down two points from 
38 per cent. 

What is interesting is to 
look at which issues count as 
the deciding ones with the 
supporters of each party. Jobs 
and unemployment count 
particularly highly among 
Labour voters at 68 and 66 per 
cent while they rate only 27 
and 30 per cent concern 
among Conservatives. Educa¬ 
tion rates pretty evenly among 
Labour and Conservative 
supporters, but just that little 
bit more among Alliance 
supporters. 

Health care rates 53 per cent 
concern with Labour in 
Con/Lab marginals and 46 per 

cent with Alliance supporters, 
but only 24 per cent with 
Conservative supporters. 

On defence the picture is 
reversed it is of much more 
concern to Tory supporters 
than the "caring” subjects. 
While 51 per cent of Conser¬ 
vatives in Con/Alliance mar¬ 
ginals see defence as impor¬ 
tant, only 11 per cent of 
Labour supporters do. 

The table spells out the real 
political lessons. It records 
how the different parties' poli¬ 
cies on these key subjects are 
rated not just by all voters (in 
the second column under each 
subject) but (in the first col¬ 
umn each time) by those who 
have identified the issues as 
important to them. 

So in Conservative/Alliance 
marginals, for example, we see 
that among those who con¬ 
sider unemployment one of 
the most important issues the 
Conservatives are rated as 
having the best policy by only 
16 per cent, compared with 

the 49 per cent who believe 
that Labour has the best 
solutions, a net minus of 33 
per cem for the Tories. On 
defence, only 12 per cent of 
those who are concerned 
about the subject see Labour 
as having the best policies. 

In the Conservative/Labour 
marginals among highly con¬ 
cerned voters the Tories earn a 
net minus of 41 on unemploy¬ 
ment, a minus of 46 per cent 
on health care, and a minus of 
11 per cent on education. 

But on defence the Conser¬ 
vatives win a plus of 47 per 
cent and on law and order, 
despite much campaigning by 
both opposition forties, they 
are held to have superior 
policies by 26 per cent more of 
those placing special emphasis 
on those issues than Labour, 
their nearest challenger. 
• MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of 1.420 
adults in 73 Conservative-held 
marginal constituencies 
throughout Great Britain. Inter¬ 
views were conducted face-to- 
face-between 29-30 May. Copy¬ 
right MORJ/The Times. 

land who stood as Labour : 
candidate in Orkney and Shet- ■ 
land, in 1983? 

Labour may say that the : 
Tories started this trick with 
their line of Young Conser- , 
vatives impersonating a dole- - 
queue in 1979, but it leaves a 
nasty taste in the mouth. 

Are those people in party 
election broadcasts giving out . 
their own experience and • 
opinions, or are they speaking ■ 
words they have been hired to • 
speak. And if the former, we '■ 
should know more about * 
them, in order to be able to ? 
evaluate what they say. i 

Meanwhile, Mrs Shirley » 
Williams was discussing the f. 
all-important question of » 
whether the status of women ! 
had improved under the To- * 
ries. To see her engaged on J 
this sort of debate is to realize j 
what a loss she has been to our * 
political soap opera. • 

Indeed, exposure to tele- > 
vision over the election period ’ 
might convince anyone of the . 
universality of Dallas. Spot- ’’ 
ting the likeness can at least be ■ 
offered as a parlour game to 
beguile the tedium of repet¬ 
itive assertions. If this seems 
frivolous, blame the quality of 
the debate. 

There was higher quality 2 
when Mr Gordon Wilson of - 
the SNP and Mr Dafydd Ellis 
Thomas of Plaid Cymru met 
Sir Robin yesterday. Both 
took a detached view of the 
Westminster Show and were 
therefore able to talk like 
reasonable men. They even * 
got a good caller, a Mr - 
Morgan, who claimed the 
Prime Minister as Celtic. Sir * 
Robin: “Mr Morgan, you 
seemtobeabiteccernric."Mr 
Morgan; 'i am." But neither ' 
Mr Wilson nor Mr Thomas 
seemed eccentric at all. : 

SAYINGS 
Of THE DAY 

PARTY WITH THE BEST POLICY 
Conservative/Alliance marginals 

% of those naming Issue as important (% of all respondents) 

Party_Jobs Health Education Defence Law/order 

Con 
Labour 
Alliance 
Con lead 
over Lab 

16 
49 
24 

27) 16 
53 
26 

(23) 
(42) 
(21) 

35 
32 
26 

t32> 
(30) 
(24) 

67 
12 
18 

(20) 
(18) 

57 
12 
15 

(44) 
(19) 
06 

-33 (-10) -37 (-19) +3 (+2) +55(+32) +45{+25) 

Conservative/Labour marginals 
% of those naming issue as important (% of all respondents) 
Party_Jobs Health Education Defence Lgw/grdgr 

Con 
Labour 
Alliance 
Con lead 
over Lab 

16 
57 
15 

(28) 
;42) 
15) 

13 
59 
19 

(24) 

im 
30 
41 
20 

(30) 64 
17 
16 

(49) 43 
22 
8 

(43) 
(25) 
(11) 

-41 (-14) -46 (-22) -11 (-7) 447(+24) +26(+18) 

Source: MORI 

The Tory Party promised 
law and order. It delivered ? 
crime and riots — Mr Clive • 
Soley. Labour spokesman on ’ 
home affairs. 

Are we really asked to 
believe that the only people ’» 
who can never negotiate, ! 
never compromise, never con- * 
sider that anyone else may a. 
have a better idea than them • 
are Mrs Thatcher and Mr ; 
Kinnock? - Dr David Owen, * 
the SDP leader. 
• Mrs Thatcher has turned ? 
her back on the north of 
England — Mr John Smith, : 

jur’ trade and industry 
spokesman. ' ■ 
• Labour want to remove V 
incentives and to penalize ' 
enterprise - Sir Geoffrey Z 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary. . 
• I said on television the 
other night I thought this 
campaign was the dirtiest of 
all and that is still my view — ; 
Mr Edward Heath, the former I 
Prime Minister. 

\ 
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Soft voice of the hard left 
H*yK«r 

Socialist saint or silver-tongued devil, David 

Blunkett is a politician who has built a 
national reputation by beating the hard-left 
drum in Sheffield—though he has not been 

adverse, his critics tell Brian James, to 
muffling the notes when it suits him In the land of the blind, they 
say, the one-eyed man is 
king. But in the land of 
politicians, squinting one- 
eyed for a glimpse of the 
main chance, the blind 

man may be king-maker. 

There is no greater certainty in 
this election than that the sightless 
David Blunkett is about to inherit 
Joan Maynard's IS,000 majority 
in Sheffield Brightside. Nor are 
there many who deny that destiny, 
rather than his guide-dog, Teddy, 
is about to lead Blunkett to much, 
much higher things. 

In the public houses along Firth 
Park Road, this son of these 
sprawling estates is greeted with 
the lbnd local pride that 
Grantham beams on grocers' 
daughters: “Our Dave's on bis 
way. You down there have seen 
nowt yet” That from a supporter. 
“Blunkett? He has been a ruler up 
here. Now he wants to rule the 
country.” That in the sensibly low 
profile Tory Office. 

Not since Herbert Morrison has 
a civic leader moved on to true 
national importance. David 
Blunkett now looks a better bet 
than Ken Livingstone to don his 
mantle. A fluent, persuasive 
speaker — only those fingers 
tracing lightly over braille notes 
betray that the flow of figures and 
quotes stem not entirely from his 
head — he never needs to raise his 
voice nor “rubbish” a questioner 
to make his point, 

He was bora blind 40 years ago. 
His father, a gas-worker, died in an 
industrial accident during his 
infancy. In a bookless world, his O 
and A level, his degree in political 
theory, bis postgraduate teaching 
certificate, are marks of great 
achievement So, too, are the 
milestones of his 17 years as a 
Sheffield councillor, seven years 
as the City's leader. Gibes about 
the People's Republic of South 
Yorkshire are for outsiders. In the 
city they talk of the enviable 
services, transport housing, jobs 
and welfare that be has provided. 

Better still, Blunkett with the 
blind man’s marvellous ear, 
picked up the stirrings of unease 
on the fringes of his party. He 
most publicly backed Neil 
Kinnock on curbing the Militant 
Tendency* lashed at trendy 
Yorkshiremen who wanted to ban 
the word “Mack” from reference 
to accident Mack-spots, and dev¬ 
astating^ routed those who 
wanted to lavish money on- 
schemes for disadvantaged minor¬ 
ities. “I am disadvantaged,” he 
said. “Don't dare label me as 
someone needing pity.” 

It is odd then, that Blunkett 
should leave' people who know 
him slit-eyed with suspicion about 
his aims. People in opposition 
parties. And in his own. A Labour 
Party insider, understandably shy 
with his name, said “David 
Blunkett is going for the top. The 
very lop. He has never made a 
single raise step” 

Why then has so powerful a 
potential figure played so low- 
profile a part in the election? He 
has put in the miles to visit other 
constituencies, certainly, but that 
calm, pleasant voice has been 
heard only on regional radio, non- 
networked television. Blunkett's 
party comrade helped compile this 
scenario: if Neil Kinnock pulls off 
a startling victory, he will not want 
to remember Blunkett as a man 
with whom to share the prize, and 
thus a political rival. If NeU 
Kinnock loses badly, Blunkett 
won't want to be remembered as a 
man who must share the blame. 
Thus he remains a potential 
replacement. 

Mary Glyn, his young Tory 
opponent, says Blunkett has cer¬ 
tainly softened his position. “But 
it is not for me to ascribe to that a 
motive.” Her agent Christine 
Smith, who fought Blunkett for 
eight years as a Tory councillor, 
has no similar inhibitions: “He is 
a very clever, very dedicated man. 
He is as left now as he ever was— 
but shrewder with it Sure, he says 
all the right things 7 but only after 
‘he has let wrong things happen. 

Blunkett, London bound: “I do not intend tospend long years walking between the backbench and the bars* 

“He is against pandering to 
minorities. But we have an ethnic 
unit costing a fortune. He is 
against loony leftism. But our 
policy unit spends a raiffion a year.- 
This was the first city to fly the red 
flag, the first to have a Nelson 
Mandela building. Blunkett is 
against Militant But Derek 
Hatton worked here under him for 

three years — this was a learning 
centre for people like that He is 
proud of Sheffield’s achievement 
Next year it will be bankrupt with 
the bank debts he has left 

“This clever, ambitious man 
will run rings around NeU 
Kinnodt You’ll all fell for him.” 

There was clearfy going to be no 

sboriage of subjects to discuss, 
when I drove with Blunkett for 
three hours to and from a tele¬ 
vision debate in Birmingham. Our 
driver chose the off-motorway 
route over the hills, and David 
Blunkett selected a scenic route for 
our conversation — so many 
glimpses of the pleasing in the 
man's character and beliefs, so 

little of the ugly realities of 
political landscape. 

But be was pretty rough- 
tongued in his early days in 
Sheffield politics: “Under the 
most ideological government of 
recent times, the atmosphere 
everywhere was electric with 
antagonism. My own responses 
were in tune with that It was 
wrong, and unproductive. I have 
learnt to be more subtle. And 1 
know it works. 

“A good example is ourdealings 
with the Chamber of Commerce. 
God. there used to be some purple 
rhetoric. We exhausted all that. 
Now the chamber and the city 
council co-operate.” 

“You know what we have 
achieved. We have defended ser¬ 
vices, unproved them. Gave the 
people for 12 years a transport 
service to boast about Created 
2,500 full-time jobs. Improved 
housing for those who didn’t want 
to snatch at one of the right-to-buy 
bargains.” 

But at what cost — the flight 
from the city of industry because 
of the level of rates; the distress of 
home-owners facing £2,000 an¬ 
nual demands? 

“I am not apologetic about that 
There was simpy no choice. If that 
was such a bad policy, why did the 
people not vote us out?” Because 
they weren't paying the bills. 
Businesses were. “We could have 
cut services. That would have 
meant losing 7,000jobs. Devasta¬ 
tion. Instead, 900 local firms have 
contracts with the council. A huge 
benefit” 

So the time arrives for David. 
Blunkett to step up to a national 
platform? “Not step up. I am 
already there in the NBC, chosen 
by the constituency parties — the 
only non-MP up to now. 1 have 
been a part of this election team 
and its thinking from the start.” 

He has no illusions about the 
Commons. “There w3l be lots 
waiting there to trip me up.” From 
your party or the other? “Ha! Let's 
Just say there are politicians lying 
in wait Some who think I am 
already too big for my boots. That 
is a danger I recognize.” 

What will be his immediate 
future if Labour wins? “That’s up 
to Neil. 1 am not naive; and in our 
party the shadow cabinet get the 
cabinet jobs. So no great aspira¬ 
tions, immediatelyJ3ut I have had 
seven years of the best possible 
experience. False modesty would 
be silly. I have not started out for 
Westminster intending to spend 
long unproductive years walking 

between the backbench and the 
bars.” 

What if Labour loses? “Not 
contemplating that. No, that’s a 
silly answer. It just invites you to 
speculate. What I say is that if 
there were to be new shadow 
cabinet elections I must be in¬ 
terested. I have a lot to say. And I 
have to be taken notice of, because 
of my support from the constri- 
uencies. They really do have to 
listen to me in that role.” 

That, no doubt, makes him feel 
powerful? “That no doubt, makes 
me feel responsible. There will be 
a lot of talking to be done in the 
first few days of the next Par¬ 
liament —and too much of it will 
be about who is backing who, 
instead of who is backing what” 

Blunkett insists he despises 
labels. Yet the fresh-painted sign 
“moderate” is no great hindrance . 
as the wings of his party start. 
dealing, with himself as conduit: 
“Moderate? Urn? Well I was 
surprised not to get on the 
Alliance list of 101 Labour lefties. 
Not bothered, nor hurt, exactly. 
But surprised. Because I am of the 
left.” 

T have a lot to 
say — and they 

really do have to 
listen to me' 

As proved by what beliefs? 
Blunkett listed nationalization - 
’starting with the banks and insur¬ 
ance companies (including re¬ 
nationalization of gas and 
Telecom, re-paying only the issue 
price). A non-nuclear defence. 
Phasing out private education. 
Restoring tax-cuts and adding a 
wealth tax. And dealing 
dismissively with the Lords 
(“Flood it—with our lot”) and the 
Monarchy (“Keep the top few -so 
long as they don't cost much”) 

Could a sightless man, even a 
man as bright as he, go so for to 
“change Britain — from the bot¬ 
tom up” with the handicap of 
needing others to do his reading 
and yet others to spot the stalking 
enemies? “I have an instinct, a 
sense, a smell for coming trouble. 1 
couldn't have survived seven 
minutes, let alone seven years, as 
Sheffield's leader without it I'll 

■know what's happening in the 
comers of the room. And what to 
do about it” 
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Cl omeone may well be 
^ tugging at David Owen’s 
L-/ sleeve during his travels 
over the next few days and 
saying: “My liege, I have 
sighted the Spanish Fleet off 
tire Sdllies”, or words to that 
effect For while Owen plays a 
Drake-like game, attempting 
to break the mould of British 
politics on a national scale, a 
threatening issue is looming 
over the horizon of his own 
patch, the Plymouth constit¬ 
uency of Devonport. There 
are those who think it is time 
he stopped galloping round 
the country and paid full 
attention to dealing with the 
local foe. 

It is a three-cornered fight in 
a large, straggling area. David 
Owen had just wider a 5,000 
majority over the Tory last 
time and a comfortable 11,000 
more votes than Labour’s bad. 
third. 

But even uncommitted 
observere predict it will be a 
close thing this time, with a 
slice of Dr Owen’s vote pos¬ 
sibly reverting to Labour. The 
source of the excitement lies 
beyond a long, bleak, barbed- 
wire-lopped construction run¬ 
ning like a miniature Beilin 
Wall along the western edge of 
the constituency. Behind it is 
the historic Royal Naval 
Dockyard, source of the area’s 
wealth and main centre of 
employment 

Government policy has put 
the running of the dockyard 
into the hands of a private 
consortium, although the ac¬ 
tual site and the infrastructure 
still belong to the Ministry of 
Defence. This, together with 
the run-down of conventional 

. forces, has already cost around 
4,000 dockyard jobs, with 
another 3,000 lay-offs said to 
be imminent; and the “dock¬ 
yard factor" is the prime 
election issue. 

Neil Kinnock’s anti-nuclear 

While David Owen 
is busy nationwide, 
a dockyard crisis 
is looming la his 
own constituency 

commitment may be a du¬ 
bious electoral asset else¬ 
where, but in Devonport the 
Labour candidate, Ian 
Flintoff, has been able to woo 
the voters with his tale of 
Labour's 50-surface-ship 
navy, with a dockyard re¬ 
stored to the Civil Service, 
and enough work on con¬ 
ventional naval forces to keep 
-it going even for the children 
of the present workforce. 

Labour's naval spokesman, 
Martin O’Neill, was almost 
doing the hornpipe and sing¬ 
ing “Hearts of Oak” in 
Plymouth's Honicknowle 
working men's dub yesterday, 
as he talked of ordering more 
hunter-killer submarines and 
re-fitting frigates to keep the 
dockyards humming until at 
Iea5tthe 1990s. 

As for Dr Owen, Labour 
claims that not only 
will the Alliance de¬ 

fence policy cost dockyard 
jobs, but so will the doctor’s 
own admission that it should 
.remain under private. m anage- 
ment. 

With Owen elsewhere, the 
Alliance fort in the gentler 
corner of the constituency, 
furthest away from the dock¬ 
yard, was yesterday maimed 
by 22-year-old Jon Aarons, the 
full-time agent, recently of 
Exeter University. 

“Dr Owen feds that he is on 
the box in people’s houses 
every night," says Aarons, 
“and that that is a more 
powerful way of getting his 
message across thin by tra¬ 

ditional doorstep campaign¬ 
ing.” 

But what about the dock¬ 
yard? “He was at the forefront 
of the campaign against 
privatization, but now he feels 
that we have got to be realistic 
and work with the current' 
management The unions in 
the yard agree with him about 
this. What we do feel, though, 
is that the workers should be 
offered shares in the enterprise 
and that their pension rights 
should be guaranteed." But aside from details of 

dockyard policy. Dr 
Owen has the advantage 

of national charisma which 
the Alliance claims goes down 
well in Plymouth. “The Plym¬ 
outh voters have always liked 
personalities,” says Aarons. 
“This was, after afi, the place 
which sent Lady Astor and 
Hore-Belisha to Westminster, 
not forgetting Michael Fool” 

Certainly no one has forgot¬ 
ten Mr Fool He turned up in 
his old constituency yesterday 
in support of Ian Ffintoffi who 
is a man with a certain 
-charisma of his own. Flintoff 
matches David Owen’s two 
sons and a daughter exactly, 
and as an actor who has bran 
with the Royal Court and the 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
he knows all about self^prejec¬ 
tion and the technique of the 
doorstep. 

While these two slug it out 
over the dockyard, foe 
Conservatives' Tom Jones, a 
well known, solid local figure, 
is quietly waiting for the 
voting statistics to even out to 
his advantage. Ironically, if 
the dockyard factor does pull 
votes for Labour it could be to 
the eventual advantage of the 
Tories, who have been painted 
as the arch-villains of this 
particular situation. 
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Moving around: David Owen campaigning in Birmingham 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1273 
ACROSS 

1 Assess liiiaiuaaii 
5 Boast (4) 

9 Flier (7) 

10 Bid (5) 
11 SaU rope (5) 

12 Hide away (5) 
13 Cone up (5) 

15 Lodging inn (S) 

16 Impassive (5) 
18 Bounds (S) 
20 Dye (5) 
21 Dilapidated car (7) 
23 Modem car feny 
(2-2) 

24 Cheer up (8) 

rcy'N ... . 6 Log platform (4) 14 Broth cauldron (8) 
1 7 Rabbit colony (6) 15 Ugh! cavalryman (6) 
2 muatd) g Distinguish as unlike 17 Ravine (6) 
3 At stem <3) (8) 19 Couple (4) 
4 Warrant officer (8.5) 11 5p coin (8) 22 Hang back (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1272 

nT^mSS^ gsuipe 8Ilk 9Aplomb 10indeed S^JRSI 'WS,‘72ffi "*■* 
S9VKi-v.2RePro ^Crow’s-feet 4Sibling Saits 6Red 7 
Z2Ray C8UCaSian 15Ne,lher 16Anomaly ISOdeon 20Te 
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TWAs new Baltimore/Washington non-stop. 
IW LLLLDK/\|.L,WtKE urrtKllNu YUU 1151 

On June 23 TWA begins the only norestop service to Baltimore Washington International Airport TWA's Flight 733 
leaves London Gatwick each day at 13.00. arriving at 15.50. 

Why's the airport called Baltimore Wsfimgton? It's virtually half way between Baltimore and Washington DC 

Whatis more. Itis virtually as close to central Washington as Washingtons own Dulles Airport 
*Our normal APEX return fere for tills new service will be £469. But to celebrate the Inauguration, we're reducing 

It to £338 until July 22. 

And TWA flies to nearly 100 other US cities. For details, contact your Travel Agent orTW\ free on 0800 22 22 22. 

Leading the way to the USA. 

TWA 
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It Is a basic liberty of parents "to choose 

for their children schools other than those 

established by the public authorities." A Labour 

Government ratified this in the United Nations 

Covenant in 1976. 

The European Convention on Human 

Rights recognises it too. And that is binding in 

international law. 

"7he State Parties to the present Covenant 

undertake to have respect for the liberty of 

parents... to choose for their children 

schools,; other than those established 

by the public authorities.United Nations 

Covenant on Economic, Social and Cul¬ 

tural Rights. (Art 13[3]) 
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But now Labour appear to be fudging the 

issue of making education a state monopoly. 

Their manifesto doesn't say they will 

abolish independent schools. And it doesn t say 

they won't. But voters need to know one way or 

the other before June 11th. 

Beluga in November 1986 Neii Kinnock 

said: "Eventually we hope to make it illegal to 

charge for education." 

And Roy Hattersley said: "We certainly 

win initially reduce and eventually abolish fee 

paying education. 

Yet all you will find in Labour's manifesto 

is a bit that reads: "We shall... stop the diverting 

of precious resources that occurs through the 

Assisted Places Scheme and the public sub¬ 

sidies to private schools." What is this supposed 

to mean? They are not subsidies to the schools 

- only to pupils on merit or need. 

There is no mention of the real subsidy - 

every parent who sends a child to an indepen¬ 

dent school pays* for state education through 

tax and rates. This saves the government 

£750,000,000. 

.. .. Considering the importance of the issue 

to millions of voters, why have Labour left out 

the bit that matters? 

Labour's view of independent schools does not 

fitfhefacts. ‘ 
• V#. .*S‘ ’ 

Two thirds of children in independent 

schools come from families where neither 

parent went to an independent school. At least 

83,000 children are receiving education either 

free or for reduced fees. 25,000 are on the 

Assisted Places Scheme (which is supported by 

60% of Labour voters) and the rest are being 

helped by the schools themselves - thanks to 

charitable status. 

About three-quarters of the British public 

consistently oppose abolition of independent 

schools when polled by MORI. 70% of trades 

unionists feel the same. So do the great major¬ 

ity of Labour voters. 

The case for independent schools is not 

just a legal one. The alternative to them is a 

State monopoly of education. Who wants that? 

Not the British people. Nor any other democra¬ 

tic society. 

Independent schools contribute variety, 

quality and innovation to our education system. 

They offer day or. boarding, co-education or 

single sex, traditional or experimental 

approaches, religious or non-denominational, 

schools for the gifted and for special needs. 

blame- 
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They plan to phase out Assisted Places 

and 'review' the charitable status of schools, 

even though Sir Russell Johnston, the leader of 

the Scottish Liberal Party, has written (May 

1982): 'Those who seek to remove this (charit¬ 

able status) are almost always those who wish 

to destroy independent schools." Furthermore, 

legal opinion is that removal of charitable status 

would breach the European Convention on 

Human Rights. 

\. 
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This is, after all, a relatively new Labour 

policy: the Party has moved a long way from its 

position in the '50s and '60s. Aneurin Sevan said 

that he would not prohibit independent educa¬ 

tion. And Hugh Gaitskellsaid: 'Toforbid parents 

under any circumstances to pay for the educa¬ 

tion of their children is to go too far in interfering 

in people's liberty." 

Without this freedom of choice, there 

would be nothing to stop the State imposing its 

political ideas on every schooL 

% “ ", %j*.*! .• 

For your free copy of a Fact Pack which 

tells you everything you need to know about 

independent schools and the threat they face, 

telephone the ISIS (Independent Schools 

Information Service) Association: (01) 630-8793/ 

4/6/7. Or write to: David Woodhead, National 

Director, ISIS Association, 56 Buckingham Gate, 

London SW1E6AG. 
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Please send this to your Parliamentary 

candidate. 

ITvalue the freedom to choose an indepen- 

| dent education, even if I don't use it. 

Signed. 

Name— 

Address 

ifsHli 
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The slumberer awakes 
Jo Grimond 

THE TIMES 
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All change 
at t’chapel 
Methodism, that traditional Lab¬ 
our recruiting ground, appears to 
be withdrawing its backing for that 
Great Party of Theirs. An admit¬ 
tedly non-deOniiive Methodist Re¬ 
corder survey of June 11 hopefuls 
reveals that only three of the 
faithful hope to enter the Com¬ 
mons for the first time on the 
Labour ticket; Hilary Armstrong, 
daughter of Ernest Armstrong, the 
retiring deputy Speaker, Paul 
Boateng and David Blunken. In 
comparison the Alliance is field¬ 
ing eight Methodists, one of 
whom. Roger Roberts, is a min¬ 
ister. They hope to sit in the 
Commons alongside Alan Beilh. 
the Liberal deputy leader and lay 
preacher. Edward Rogers, a for¬ 
mer president of the Methodist 
Conference, tells me that although 
there has always been some tradit¬ 
ion of Methodist Liberalism, the 
shift is real enough. "It's now the 
Alliance that gives the impression 
that Labour once did — of a move¬ 
ment more influenced by Meth¬ 
odism than Marx.” The Tories 
have only four Methodist can¬ 
didates. but they do include two 
government ministers — Rhodes 
Boyson and Tony Newton. 

Mustard keen 
Neil Kinnock's sure-footed stomp 
around the country stumbled mo¬ 
mentarily this week when, acc¬ 
ompanied by full escort, he 
descended on the Derby factory of 
Rcckitt and Colman. The firm, 
which employs 400, was pleased 
enough to sec him but slightly 
surprised at being singled out for 
the honour last year it donated 
£30.000 lo British United Indus¬ 
trialists. an organization that 
channels funds to anti-Labour 
outfits including Aims of In¬ 
dustry. The gaffe evokes Labour's 
1983 campaign, which contrived 
to send Denis Healey to a factory 
making parts for Argentine war¬ 
ships. To make things worse this 
time, one of the Derby factory's 
main lines is household aerosols, 
blamed by greens the world over 
for eroding the earth's ozone layer. 

• Plans by fashion designer Kath¬ 
erine Hamnett to cur a record to go 
with her pro-Alliance Vote Tac¬ 
tically T-shirt have gone awry. I 
hear that she could not get the co¬ 
operation of the right-on record 
companies she approached or their 
more lefty artists. 

Nap selection 
For a man whose party had only 
eight scats in the last parliament 
David Owen is a man of irrepress¬ 
ible confidence. Election bumf 
from his Dcvonport constituency 
describes him as “w idely tipped as 
this country’s next Prime Min¬ 
ister." Puzzled. I phoned Owen’s 
campaign headquarters which was 
responsible for publishing the 
leaflet. Isn't Margaret Thatcher 
widely lipped to slay at No 10? 
"What we mean is the next prime 
minister after Thatcher.” And 
what about David Steel. I asked. 
"Our position on that is quite 
clear. An Alliance prime minister 
would be the leader of the party 
with the most seals.” So who is 
tipping him as next prime min¬ 
ister? "Mrs Thatcher lor one, and 
that's good enough for us.” Per¬ 
haps I should remind Owen that 
Mrs T is said to have predicted he 
would be the next Tory PM. 

In the wild 
Shirley Williams' decision not to | 
seek election us provost of king's 1 

College. Cambridge, the post held , 
bv her former husband. Bernard, j 
means that it has gone — perhaps 1 
more appropriately than to a 1 

politician - 10 an animal bchav- ] 
four specialist. Patrick Bateson, 
4o. who is the Cambridge profes¬ 
sor of ethology and a fellow of ihe 
college, will take over Prolessor 
W illiams' job in December. Mrs 
Wilhams is the Alliance candidate 
for the marginal university town, 
and said she would not stand for 
the provosiship because she 
named to concentrate on her 
parliamentary campaign. 

• Essex Count} Council has 
wisely rewritten the Russian-tan- I 
gauge version of its tourist bro- I 
chore aimed at Soviet seamen who , 
come ashore at Tilbury. Where the I 
first draft invited them to “escape j 
to Essex” the booklet now sag- 1 

Bests merely that they "explore ! 
beautiful Essex”. 

Bibliogradable 
A valuable stash of medieval 
Greek manuscripts, donated to 
High gate School by the Victorian 
philanthropist Baroness Angela 
Burdett-Couits. is 10 be auctioned 1 
by Sotheby's later this month. The 
manuscripts were discovered last j 
year in four Rinso cartons in the 
strongroom of solicitors Bower j 
Cotton and Bower as they prepar¬ 
ed to move offices. The school's | 
headmaster. Roy Giles, admits i 
that until then the gift had been 1 

entirely forgotten. It is estimated | 
by Sotheby’s to be worth around 
£30.000. The find has certainly 
excited Christopher De Hamel 
Sotheby’s medieval manuscript 
expert.Who saj 5 it is now impas¬ 
sive to send comparable manu¬ 
scripts out of Greece. "They 
arrived bound up in string, tom 
and dusty. Though they could not 
be said to be the discerning collect¬ 
ion ofa lifelong bibliophile there is 
something terribly venerable 
about them. And one knows with 
Baroness Burden-Courts there will 1 

have been nothing underhand 
about their provenance.” 

PHS 

Six years ago Britain was derided 
as the sick man of Europe. Six 
months ago it appeared to be 
heading for a damaging balance of 
payments crisis. Now Prime Min¬ 
ister Margaret Thatcher is 
campaigning for re-election on 
June 11 against a background of 
declining unemployment and — 
for those with jobs — "rising 
prosperity. Economic growth al¬ 
most certainly will be higher in 
Britain this year than in any other 
major industrial country. 

Large-scale unemployment, 
grave regional disparities of 
wealth and opportunity and a 
demoralized education system put 
the lie to the idea of an economic 
miracle. But something radical has 
happened to the British economy 
in the Thatcher years, and the 
mid-l9th century "workshop of 
the world" seems to be emerging 
from its 100-year slumber. 

The country that for many years 
was a byword for tradition and 
rigidity is showing some supply- 
side vigour. Lower income taxes, 
deregulation, the state's exit from 
business ownership and the emas¬ 
culation of traditional trade union 
power have made it possible to 
make and keep money. 

"Britain is at a very exciting 
point industrially,” says Denys 
Henderson, chairman of 10. 
"We've taken a lot of pain to 
restructure our businesses and 
reduce our costs. Whether it’s a 
miracle I don't know. I think it's 
just a lot of damn hard work.” 

Hard work has been helped in 
Britain's case by last year’s 
substantial fall in the pound's 
value. Unusually, the competitive 
boost following sterling's 1986 
decline — down about 12 per cent 
on a trade-weighted basis and 25 
per cent against the Deutschmark 
- isn’t being squandered in labour 
unrest and surging inflation. 

After six years of recovery, 
Britain's current 3.6 per cent real 
annual growth rate appears stron¬ 
ger than that of Japan, West 
Germany or the US. Though 
unemployment remains high at 11 
per cent of the workforce, the 
jobless total has fallen for 10 
months in a row. Industrialists say 
orders arc flowing at a rate unseen 
for 10 years. 

What excites economists is that 
this recovery has been accompa¬ 
nied by big efficiency gains. "The 
supply response is there," says 
Professor Alan Budd, head of 
economic forecasting at the 
London Business School. "We 
seem to have moved into a 
sustained period of productivity 
growth above previous levels." 

But while Britain has begun to 
catch up with other major indus¬ 
trial countries, a long haul lies 
ahead — it could take 20 years at 
the present rate of productivity 

.growth for Britain lo achieve West 
Germany's prosperity. 

Behind the relatively strong 
growth figures and improved 
productivity lurks a varied cast of 
winners and losers. The City of 

How does America see Britain in the 

pin-up to the election? Yesterday’s 

Wall Street Journal carried this report 

by Peter Norman and Barbara Toman, 

its staff correspondents in London 
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London is emerging as a premier 
international financial centre. 
Some industrial sectors like 
chemicals and newspaper publish¬ 
ing have prospered*, others, such as 
high-volume auto making, 
mechanical engineering and man¬ 
made fibres, have declined. 

Many companies haven't sur¬ 
vived the Thatcher years, partly 
because the government’s early 
policies subjected them to a 
drastic cost squeeze. When, in the 
early 1980s. the government 
didn't respond to industry’s pleas 
for help, the result was a deep 
recession that greatly accelerated 
the shift, from a manufacturing to 
a service-based economy. 

Manufacturing output now ac¬ 
counts for only 24 per cent of 
British gross national product, 
down from 29 per cent in 1979. 
The service sector, meanwhile, 
has boosted its share of GNP to 57 
per cent from 54 per cent. Manu¬ 
facturing industry has shed about 
1.9 million jobs in the Thatcher 
yeans, with half disappearing in 
the first three years of Conser¬ 
vative government as Britain 
experienced its worst recession 
since the last war. 

Though manufacturing output 
currently is rising at a relatively 
strong 4 per cent annual rate, 
production remains 4 per cent 

below the level when Mrs 
Thatcher took office in 1979. 
Companies continue to cut jobs, 
though at a much reduced rate of 
1,500 a month. 

This continued fall in manufac¬ 
turing employment shows that not 
all of the government’s hopes have 
been fulfilled by faith in market 
forces. The Tories adhered to their 
non-intervention ideals, expecting 
high unemployment to put down¬ 
ward pressure on wages, thereby 
limiting industry’s costs and creat¬ 
ing jobs. Instead, unlike the 
experience of Britain's major trad¬ 
ing rivals, employers and workers 
consistently agreed on wage in¬ 
creases — 7.5 per cent annually in 
the past three years — far in excess 
of current inflation rates. 

After the industrial shake-out of 
the early 1980s. employers wanted 
above all to avoid overmanning. 
Among employees, solidarity with 
the unemployed was undermined 
by high wages for those who stayed 
working and generous severance 
pay for those declared redundant. 
To finance the wage increases, 
they agreed to emphasize ef¬ 
ficiency. Company profits 
boomed; jobs declined. 

Along with greater prosperity 
for those with jobs has come a new 
class, one ofoutsiders who can’t fit 
into the conventional world of 

work. Britain has areas of inner- 
city deprivation and pockets of 
deep poverty. Random violence 
and occasional rioting preoccupy 
politicians and the news media. 

The "underclass” of perma¬ 
nently disadvantaged people who 
escape both the responsibilities 
and benefits of society has 
emerged as an unwelcome but 
officially unrecognized by-product 
of greater reliance on market 
forces to govern the economy. 

More positively, deregulation 
and reduced dependence on the 
state has brought a revolution in 
British performance and attitudes. 
A booming service sector has 
absorbed some but not all the lost 
manufacturing jots and, more 
importantly, become a cradle for 
entrepreneurship. 

The Conservatives took office 
in 1979 determined to defeat 
double-digit inflation and reduce 
income taxes. But their high 
interest rate policy took no 
account of the country's emerging 
status as a major oil producer. 
Moreover, a decision to finance 
income tax cuts by raising the 
standard Value Added Tax rate to 
15 per cent from 8 per cent 
temporarily boosted the nation's 
inflation rate, which other policies 
were designed to cure. 

Oil plus rigid monetarist 
counter-inflation policies caused a 
spectacular rise in sterling's value 
in the first two years of Mrs 
Thatcher’s first administration. 
The soaring pound and con¬ 
sequent loss of industrial corapet- 

■iliveness forced industry to make 
plant and labour cutbacks to 
survive. The government — in 
marked contrast to its prede¬ 
cessors —turned a deaf ear 10 pleas 
for subsidies. 

If the recession made surviving 
industry stand on its own feet, the 
curbing of trade union power gave , 
it more power to manage. 

In March 1984, the National 
Union of Mineworkers flouted 
new legislation prohibiting strikes 
without a ballot by workers and 
began an illegal stoppage to protest 
at pit closings in the coal industry. 
The government which left in¬ 
dustry to fight alone against 
foreign competition, rallied the 
forces of law and order behind its 
trade union laws. 

The miners' failure and the 
defeat earlier this year of print 
workers in a bitter dispute at a new 
priming plant owned by Rupert 
Murdoch’s News Internationa) 
have marked the end of an era in 
British trade unionism. A new 
generation of union leaders ad¬ 
vocates co-operation with emp¬ 
loyers in the interest of getting a 
better deal for members. “There's 
more emphasis on working 
together." says Bill Jordan, presi¬ 
dent of the Amalgamated Union 
of Engineering Workers. “Con¬ 
frontation has proved to be a Job 
destroyer.” 

0 Dow Jonas Company >nc June 1987. 
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Whatever the election result, Dennis Kavanagh sees no change for Labour 

Why Kinnock will survive 
Elections are cruel tests for pany 
leaders. A prime minister who 
loses an election effectively loses 
all. as Heath and Callaghan found 
out. The leader of an unsuccessful 
opposition party knows that there 
will be malcontents who will say 
the party would have done better 
with someone else and doubt that 
ii could win under him next time. 

Of the two major parties the 
Conservatives have been more 
ruthless in dispensing with leaders 
who fail to gain or hold office. As 
the normal party of government it 
has placed a high premium on 
electoral success. The leaderships 
of Balfour and Baldwin hung by a 
thread after they lost elections. Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home was per¬ 
suaded 10 stand down in 1965. In 
June 1970 party elders, anticipat¬ 
ing a Labour victory, planned to 
tell Heath that enough was en¬ 
ough. Similar advice was tendered 
after his party’s defeat in October 
1974. but Heath ignored it. 

Since 1935 the only Labour 
leader who has obviously not gone 
at a time of his own choosing was 
Michael Foot. The problem has 
been of leaders deserting the party, 
notably Ramsay MacDonald in 
1931. and two former deputy 
leaders. George Brown and Roy 
Jenkins. Labour entered the 
present campaign fearing that if it 
continued to trail badly in the 
opinion polls it would be difficult 
to deflect the question: is Kinnock 
another Foot? 

There is a Kinnock problem for 
the electorate. In April’s Gallup 
poll only 26 per cent thought he 
was doing a good job as Labour 
leader, with 63 per cent disapprov¬ 
ing. a score of minus 37. Mrs 
Thatcher had a score of minus 
seven. Steel, plus 28 and Owen 
plus 31. The approval scores on 
the eve of election for previous 
successful opposition leaders 
were: Wilson (1964) 58 per cent. 
Heath (1970) 28. Wilson (1974) 
3S. Mrs Thatcher (1979) 43. Only 
Foot with 19 per cent in 1983 has 
had a worse rating. The halo effect 
of Kinnock's leadership election 
in 1983 has worn off. 

Voters like Kinnock’s personal¬ 
ity. He ouisconcs Mrs Thatcher00 
being in touch with ordinary 
people, personal warmth and unit¬ 
ing the country. But on questions 
relating more directly to leader¬ 
ship capability - strength of 
personality, decisiveness and gain¬ 
ing respect for Britain abroad — he 
lagged far behind until the last 
week or $0. It bad looked like the 
one-sided Foot-Thatcher contest. 

Unlike Foot, Kinnock does sot 
carry the scars of the 1979-83 
parliament with him. The legacy 
of the winter of discontent, blood¬ 
letting over the party’s constitu¬ 
tional changes, a divisive deputy 
leadership battle between Healey 

and Benn. the departure of right¬ 
wingers 10 the SDP. and the 
government’s success in the FaJk- 
lands doomed Labour in 1983. 
There was no alternative. 

Kinnock has had a much easier 
ride. He has earned it through his 
skill and courage and has profited 
from the party’s "never again” 
reaction to 19S3. He has tamed the 
party conference and national 
executive, routed the hard left, 
installed his own people in key 
positions in the party apparatus in 
Walworth Road and has had his 
way on the manifesto. 

It is difficult 10 think of any 
postwar Labour leader who has 
enjoyed such a dominance 
throughout the party. Indeed the 
party has virtually abdicated the 
running of the election to 
Kinnock. 

As leader, Kinnock has subordi¬ 
nated everything else to electoral 
success. Only 12 months ago, with 
Labour ahead in the polls, the talk 
was of Labour's remarkable recov¬ 
ery from 1983 and how much of 
this was due to Kinnock. Veteran 
frontbench colleagues enthused 
about his hard-himng speeches at 
conferences and the left accepted 
the marketing of the party. 

Yet today the electoral pen¬ 
dulum has swung back nearly to 
1979, a bad result for Labour 
(Conservatives 44 per cent. Lab¬ 
our 37 per cent). Kinnock has so 
far gained rave notices — in part 
the consequence of the party’s 
much reduced expectations. He is 
having a splendid campaign, his 
personality thrust boldly at the 
electorate. He is a man of the 
people, and his warmth, tough¬ 
ness, and indignation at 
Thatcherism may strike a chord 
with a significant number of 
people. 

Even if the party ends up with 
approximately its present number 
of seals or is overtaken by the 

Alliance in popular votes it is still 
unlikely that Kinnock will be 
made the scapegoat by a disillu¬ 
sioned party. It will be less a 
Kinnock problem than a more 
general “is Labour fit to govern?" 
post-mortem. This is the issue 
which has long dogged! the party. 
The divisions and rows make the 
party leadership appear weak and 
undermine its credibility as a 
party for government. 

Kinnock’s assets are the same as 
when he was elected: youth, 
widespread support in the party 
and lack of an alternative leader. 
In 1983, feeing three other can¬ 
didates. he gained more than 90 
per cent of the union vote, more 
man 70 per cent of the constit¬ 
uency vote and nearly SO per cent 
of the vote of Labour MPs. 

The complicated new machin¬ 
ery for electing Labour leaders 
makes it difficult to unseal him. 
Neither John Smith nor Roy 
Hattersley, for example, can 
match his support in the unions 
and local parties, and these domi¬ 
nate the electoral college. 

One scenario visualized by the 
other parties in the event of 
Labour doing badly is for the left 
to challenge the failed leadership. 
This is what happened after 1959 
and after 1979. On this view, 1987 
will be Labour's last stand and the 
party will split again. Such hopes 
are likely to be disappointed. 

The left has largely had its way 
on policies, particularly defence, 
state investment and social owner¬ 
ship. and since the decline of Benn 
the mantle of Aneurin Be van has 
fallen on Kinnock himself. Unlike 
Be van, Kinnock will find the 
unions acting as his praetorian 
guard. 

An alternative route is for 
Labour to attempt to mobilize a 
coalition of minorities — homo¬ 
sexuals, blacks and “women” — as 
in London. But this strategy is 

already discredited and blamed by 
Labour leaders for the party's 
extremist image. 

Kinnock’s main concern will be 
to appease other front-benchers in 
the party concerned more with 
winning elections than with ideol¬ 
ogy. They will expect him to do 
what Gaitskell did after the 1959 
election defeat — to weed out 
extremists, fight the "loony left” 
and return to the one person-one 
vote system in the party. It is when 
he has hammered his own left 
wing that Kinnock has scored 
most effectively in the press and 
parliamentary party. 

Assuming it has lost the 1980s, 
what is Labour to do with the 
1990s? Social change, political 
geography and the political agenda 
are likely to be even more 
unfavourable. Population move¬ 
ment from the economically 
declining North to the booming 
South, from cities to suburbs, 
continued reduction in the size of 
the manual working class (now ! 
less than half the workforce), and 1 
the rundown of nationalized in¬ 
dustries and public sector payroll 
will take their effect. 

Even more voters will be home¬ 
owning, white-collar, non-union¬ 
ized workers in the private sector. 
On defence, local government, 
housing, education, taxation and 
privatization a radical third 
Thatcher government will have 
moved tilings on. 

Another bad defeat for Labour 
may well mark the end of the road 
from 1945 and lead to a real¬ 
ization that Labour alone cannot 
oust the Conservatives. Yet it is a 
measure of Kinnock's dominance 
that he is still likely to be the 
central figure in any centre-left 
realignment 

SHmwH»wp«pw, 19*7. 

The author is Professor of Politics 
a the University of Nottingham. 

Grand gestures 
but no jest 

Fashion demands that parties at a 
general election must have por¬ 
tentous manifestos and heroic 
slogans. Not much laughter in this 
election so for. In Orkney at one 
election which I fought the Tory 
slogan was simply “Ban Jo”. The 
name of the Tory candidate was 
John Firth. My wife presented a 
nomination paper on my behalf 
entirely signed by John Firths. 

If the Alliance must have a 
slogan 1 suppose "The time has 
come” is as good as “Forward by 
the right” or “Time for a change . 
But it raises the question, “For 
what has the time come?" In the 
last week of the campaign, abuse 
will take up much of the lime. But 
the Alliance must find a few min¬ 
utes to sharpen up the reasons why 
we think this is a particularly 

| important time. It must catch pub¬ 
lic attention by a style of its own. 

1 do not myself feel that this 
election will lead to moves such as 
followed those of 1906 or 1945. 

1 Unless Labour's defence policy is 
put into effect f can see no 
outcome so disastrous, as the 
defeat of Home Rule in Glad¬ 
stone’s day. But the pressures are 
building-up. the time is coming, if 
it has not actually come, when we 
shall have to change some of our 
habits and reform some of our 
bureaucracies. 

We shall have to do so not 
because of attachment to some 
political theory but because people 
sec that these habits lead to an 
unsatisfactory way oflife. that our 
institutions no longer serve them 
and that we are abusing the 
possibilities at our disposal. 

It is strange that at a time when 
Britons are richer and public 
expenditure higher than ever be¬ 
fore, individuals are more in debt 
and all organizations, except the 
City of London, claim to be short 
of money. The trouble lies in 
failed expectations, frustration, 
the irritation bred by seeing our 
wealth wasted, the spectacle of 
inequality bred not by ability, nor 
even by birth, but by manipula¬ 
tion and inside knowledge. 

The time has come for changing 
and opening out politics by raising 
new possibilities and expectations. 
That cannot be done fully in two 
general elections. In an election 
the ball must be played when it 
lands and it is often put into play 
fortuitously. But nevertheless how 
it is played is important. 

What should determine how the 
Alliance plays the ball on taxation, 
health or education, for instance, 
depends on how we see the 
underlying causes of our troubles. 
Can they be solved only by the 
government spending more public 
money? Geariy not — yet higher 
public expenditure is a major part 
of the promise of all parties and 
the sole part of some policies. 

Yet unless we find new ways of 
doing things and give people new 
motives there is no reason why 
greater expenditure should not 
end in more dissatisfaction, vi¬ 
olence and destruction of the 
cities. Nor will the money be there 
unless the wealth is created. 

To create genuine — as against 
paper—wealth, new structures are 
needed in industry. Labour is 
bankrupt of ideas. Its prescription 
for our troubles is more of foe 
same pseudo-medicine which 
helped to create them. The Tories 

have made moves m three direc¬ 
tions Which if not new have not 
lately been popular, parent in¬ 
fluence in schools, wider owner¬ 
ship and enterprise. None is to lx 
despised. 

But the Tory attraction to them 
seems paternal rather than popu¬ 
list in inspiration. Nor do these 
policies seem an integral part ofa 
general programme to spread 
power and wealth. Power in in¬ 
dustry will still rest with directors 
and managers appointed by them¬ 
selves or foe large institutional 
shareholders. Power in politics 
will rest with foe party machines. 1 
believe foe realization, perhaps 
feintly formulated, that they have 
lost control over those who run 
their lives is one of foe main 
reasons why people are dis¬ 
appointed. 

But Liberals should take care. 
They have caught foe largely 
middle-class disease of com¬ 
mittee-sitting, with all its dreadful 
paraphernalia of minutes, agendas 
and position papers, and tend to 
see participation as a glorious 
heaven of endless committees. 

But that is not how everybody 
wants their lives to be run. In an 
ideal and truly liberal world we 
should all have the means and 
intelligence to make our own 
choices. As that is not the case we 
want those who run our affairs lo 
treat us as equals and pay atten¬ 
tion to our views and needs. I am 
not sure that people mind very 
much whether foe schools are run 
by parent-governors, headmasters 
or local authorities so long as they 
are run for foe sake of people and 
not bureaucracies. 

It is said that Winston Chur¬ 
chill. when presented with a 
perfectly respectable and well 
cooked pudding, complained, 
"This pudding has no theme''. 
Perfectly respectable political 
manifestos may lack a theme or 
even a joke which could lend them 
a distinctive taste. When it consid¬ 
ers the faults of the old moulds 
which need breaking, foe Alliance 
might consider that politics has 
become depressingly dull. Could it 
emulate Mathias Rust who landed 
his aeroplane without benefit of 
apparatchiks in Moscow in the 
centre of paternalist pomposity? 

The Alliance has talked ex¬ 
cellent sense in foe election cam¬ 
paign. It would be silly for it 10 
devote all its energies now to the 
knockabout Tory-Labour battle in 
foe last week. Let it fire some 
shots, by all means, but let it make 
clear that the Tory v Labour battle 
is not its battle. 

Its battle is still against the 
mould: foe mould which has red¬ 
uced politics to a contest between 
bureaucrats and public relations 
officers or worse, in which foe 
public interest is largely sustained 
as at a horse race, by guessinglvho 
is going 10 win: the mould which 
excludes new ideas and has 
drained from politics foe zest 
which it ought to generate. 

A little irreverence in foe man¬ 
ner of Herr Rust would do no 
harm. Can there be any spectacle 
more absurd than a solemn 
competition between Mrs 
Thatdierand Mr Kinnock to show 
for television who is the most 
“caring” or "concerned^ 
The author was leader of the 
Liberal Party, 1956-67. 

however_Simon Barnes 

Conned on all 
continents 

The first time I arrived in New 
York I was full of fear. So is 
everybody, i might get mugged: 
but worse. I might look silly. 
Within five minutes my worst 
fears were realized. I arrived at 
Pennsylvania Siation 'bout a quar¬ 
ter to four, as one does, and at 
once a young man in a baseball 
cap asked me if I wanted a cab. I 
said foal I did: he at once took my 
bag to foe street I smiled: and 
New York cab drivers were sup¬ 
posed to be unhelpful! 

But this chap was not a taxi 
driver. He dumped my bag at foe 
side of the road and bailed a 
passing cab. "Here!” I thanked 
him for his kindness and gave him 
a dollar, but he said the rate for 
such a service was five dollars. 1 
paid him five. Like an idiot 

But everyone is an idiot in a new 
town. When you don't even know 
how to make a telephone call, let 
alone get from one place to 
another, you are vulnerable, fool¬ 
ish. idiotic This worries people, 
puts them in great fear of travel¬ 
ling. But foe point is to pay your 
five dollars with a smile: it is not a 
wicked rip-off, it’s foe wholly 

‘justifiable payment of Idiot Tax. 
Idiot Tax is levied by every 

aiiport taxi in creation, and I have 
paid it times without number. 
"Yery sorry, forgot to switch 
meter on.” "Fare is 100 baht one 
person, you are two person, so fare 
is 200 baht.” “AH taxi fares gone 
up - see this chan." "We said one- 
fifty rupees, yes?" No. we said one 
hundred. "Then I leave you here.” 
"Fridays all feres are double.” 
“This quick way. mister. Too 
much traffic other way." "One 
dollar each piece luggage.” “Meter 
broke.” 

You have to pay for the 
privilege of being a stranger. You 
pay either Idiot Tax on demand, 
or you have it deducted at source 
by a five-star hotel, one which 
hires out its own limousines. The 
wiser, or at feast the poorer, man 
pays Idiot Tax wifo good grace. 

Once you have stumped up a 
few times you begin to get your eye 
in. For an Englishman this tends 

to mean losing your fear of 
bargaining, your terror of the 
market-place, the British travel¬ 
ler’s quite literal agoraphobia. 
You learn by your mistakes, which 
makes me one of foe most learned 
travellers ever to set foot abroad. 
You travel on, sustained by a 
precarious faith in foe ultimate 
good nature of man, ever fearful 
that one day you will make such 
an idiot of yourself that you will 
never be able to travel again. 

1 was in Trinidad for the cricket 
when I got on the wrong bus. An 
easy thing to da since bus routes 
are a somewhat vague concept in 
Trinidad. It was just after mid¬ 
night. and after 20 minutes’ travel 
1 noticed that I was heading in 
totally the wrong direction. I'm 
quick like that. The people showed 
me foe place to wait for foe right 
"bus” and 1 dismounted and left 
them. 

The road was deserted, foe 
street lights non-existent, foe 
shadows deep. I had no idea in the 
world where I was. save that I was 
somewhere in or around Port of 
Spain. I stood by foe side of the 
road, feeling puny, white, and 
alone. And at once two men 
materialized from the shadows. 
Both had ragged knee-length trou¬ 
sers, both were bare-chested, both 
wore dreadlocks that fell to the 
navel. Both were over six foot. 

Ah,! thoughL This time, 1 really 
have rather blown iL 

One said: "Hey man, can you 
spare me a dollar?" I ga ve him five 
and felt mean. He thanked me 
wifo good grace. He and his 
companion disappeared into the 
night as silently as they had come. 
Shortly afterwards, wifo the help , 
of an illegal taxi, I was back at my 
guest house in the hills outside 
town. I had paid five dollars Idiot 
Tax: as a charge for making a total 
fool of myself, ft seemed im¬ 
mensely good value. 

My traveller's feifo in man, like " 
a wobbly toy, receives blow after 
blow, but somehow always seems 
to stand up again. But one must 
pay one’s Idiot Tax with a good * 
heart, and travel onward. 
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THE SPIRIT OF ’79 
Mr Kwgock, in his television interview with 
• fl 50bm .on Monday, forecast that 
inflation would nse from its present level of 
slightly over four per cent to perhaps seven per 
cent after the election. To many voters, it 
would have come as a relief to hear him for 
once bidding for the anti-inflation vote. Then 
the realization would have dawned: Mr 
Kinnock was talking about what inflation 
would be under a Labour Government 

If the leader of the Labour Party says it 
would go as high as seven per cent, to what 
heights would it really soar? Mr Kinnock said 
he was prepared to see a “trade off**: high™- 
inflation for lower unemployment He envis¬ 
aged “a temporary surge that would take us 
above five, six, say seven per cent and then 
recede”. 

The passage about inflation was typical of 
Mr Kinnock’s remarks as a whole. He favoured 
“ultimately" what he (railed government 
participation “on behalf of the people by the 
Government in the organization, ownership 
and control of industry”. To anyone over 40, 
those are the words for nationalization. He 
favoured too the repeal of the laws banning 
secondary picketing. To anyone over 30, those 
are the words for union power—sometimes vi¬ 
olent When there was last a coming together of 
all those forces—state-owned industries, union 
leaders dominated by potentially -violent 
pickets, strikes intended to safeguard wages 
after a period of high inflation — it produced 
the winter of 1978-79. 

Mr Kinnock was said to be pleased with his 
performance in Monday's interview. Perhaps 
he and his camp thought that he had “stood 
up” to his interviewer. But there are more 
things to winning voters than simply telling Sir 
Robin not to interrupt 

The interview was the most revealing of the 
campaign so far. It contained nothing as 
cataclysmic as the one two weeks before when 
Mr Kinnock suddenly started chattmg about 
the prospects for a Soviet occupation, and thus 

GULF OF GOOD HOPE? 
Into the international gloom of recent months 
has come one shaft of light a plan, as yet at an 
early stage, for an international effort to end 
the Gulf War. A UN Security Council 
resolution, still being drafted, calls for a 
ceasefire to be followed by an arms embargo on 
whichever side refuses to comply. That is most 
likely to be Iran. 

The most heartening aspect of this develop¬ 
ment, aside from the distant prospect of peace 
it holds out for the Gulf, is that it was proposed 
by the United States and subsequently 
supported by the Soviet Union. It is believed to 

the first example of superpower co¬ 
operation at the UN for many years. 

The United Nations in New York has long 
been a standard forum for US-Soviet 
confrontation. The number, status and activ¬ 
ities of Soviet UN officials have been a 
frequent source of contention. The Soviet 
foreign minister's annual speeches to the 
General Assembly were routinely used by Mr 
Gromyko to lambast the Americans, and it has 
seemed almost a matter of pride for Soviet 
delegates to oppose whatever the US proposed. 

The sudden outbreak of co-operation repre¬ 
sents a change of tone and tactics fully 
consonant with Mr Gorbachov’s conduct of 
Soviet foreign policy. Which is not to say that it 
contains any element of altruism. The Soviet 
Union, no less than the United States, has 
compelling reasons for advocating a ceasefire 
in the Gulf and, failing that, any measure — 
including an arms embargo — that might bring 
an eventual end to the war. 

Like the United States, the Soviet Union has 
been trying to improve relations with the 
conservative Arab states and safeguard its oil 
supplies. Like the US, it has suffered damage 
and casualties in the war zone. Like the US, 
too, it has suffered incessant anti-superpower 
propaganda from Iran, with an additional 
irritant — radio stations which incite 
Afghanistan’s mujahadin and Soviet Muslims 
to insurrection. 

Hitherto, however, Moscow has appeared to 
view the eventual prize of a special relation¬ 

ship with Iran or the remote prospect of a left¬ 
ist regime seizing power there as reason enough 
to persist with the niceties of economic and- 
diplomatic relations. Nor has its professed 
neutrality in the Gulf War precluded it from 
selling arms — to both combatants. 

But this alone also points to the chief 
limitation of any Security Council resolution 
which attempts to end the Gulf War by cutting 
off Iran’s arms supplies. In order to be adopted, 
it requires the support of the other permanent 
members of the Security Council: Britain, 
France and China. All—but especially China— 
are selling arms of some description to Iran. 

Even if, as is believed, this support is 
forthcoming - and, after the beating of Mr 
Chaplin, Britain has good cause to halt all arms 
sales to Iran — any embargo still has to be ob¬ 
served. Experience is not encouraging- The 
eight years of the Gulf War have seen many 
weapons reach Iran by diverse stratagems. The 
covert US arms sales, initiated in return for a 
notional stake in Iran's power struggle and the 
promised return of American hostages, are 
only the most flagrant example. 

Britain has behaved scarcely better. Self- 
imposed regulations about no sales of “lethal” 
weapons, no “new” arms orders, no sales of 
weapons that would “alter the balance of the 
conflict in the Gulf and nothing that might 
foster terrorism have left loopholes through 
which whole arsenals appear able to pass. That < 
is even before the private arms dealers 
(operating frequently through neutral third 
countries) have begun their work. 

A Security Council resolution would signal 
clearly to Iran that the nature of its regime and 
its pursuit of the war with Iraq have been 
found internationally unacceptable. To that 
extent it would be welcome. It would be doubly 
welcome if at the same time it heralded the 
diminution of superpower rivalry in one 
volatile part of the world. Unless, however, the 
desire to end the war in principle is' 
accompanied by a readiness in practice to 
forego some of the profits, the efficacy of the 
resolution will be severely restricted. 

HELP ONE CAN DO WITHOUT 
There can be no peace in Sri Lanka until the 
Tamil terrorists have been beaten. This is the 
correct conclusion of the government in 
Colombo. The military offensive winch has 
just ended in the Jaffiia peninsula, was 
preceded by two of the worst atrocities to date 
yesterday's killing of 33 bus passengers 29 of 
them Buddhist monks - and the recent car 
bomb in the bus station at Colombo, which lett 
180 dead and many others maimed. Both 
episodes illustrate the brutality of the extremist 
Tamil groups in their dubious struggle for 
secession. . 

It is against this background that the bn 
Lankan forces have teen fighting to wm 
control of parts of r^10D fr°m m 
terrorists. But peace will not be won byarms 
alone, nor will victory over the “ 
complete. As Britain has learned in Ulster, foe 
rule of law must be imposed as a pre-requiate. 

For the Indian government to enter this fray 
bv offering help to the Tamils is provocative 
and myopic- Hit ever leaves poi% the 20-ship 
convov which was due to set sail today from 
Sulhcm lndia, would fly the Red Cross flag 
fad teEarned. Its food and medical supplies 
would te n™ for terrorists but for victims of 

round Jaffna- But there are ways 
no. sound 

like one of them. _ ■ 

means." BuT fofJ India u. go ahead regardless. 

could only upset and provoke foe Colombo 
government And to what purpose? 

President Jayewardene yesterday ordered 
the Sri T ankan forces on foil alert The most 
likely result - if foe convoy sets sail — would 
thus seem to be a confrontation in which foe 
convoy would, at very least be turned back 
and relations between the two governments 
would be damaged. The Tamils m the north, 
for whom foe Indian aid was meant seem 
unlikely to benefit whatever happens. 

In foe short term Mr Rajiv Gandhi might 
stand to gain. If the convoy were to proceed, he 
could project himself as the friend of foe Tamil 
people. If, as seems more likely, it did not — 
then foe Colombo government would be put in 
some embarrassment by having to reject a 
“mercy mission". 

Mr Gandhi is under pressure from foe 
Tamils in southern India. This requires him to 
show some solidarity with foe Tamils in Sri 
Lanka. He is a politician in some trouble 
anyway. India has its own secessionist move¬ 
ments to contend with. The latest religious 
riots in Meerut are foe latest evidence of its 
deep divisions. He is not foe first prime 
minister in such circumstances to seek refuge 
in another country's troubles. 

If it is humanitarian aid, all well and good. 
Bat interference is unlikely to serve that end. 
The Colombo government has made errors. 
With 6,000 already dead, it cannot allow the vi-, 
olence to continue unabated. If Delhi showed 
more understanding of this reality, it might 
earn more sympathy abroad for its own 
problems. As it is, Mr Gandhi should put his 
own house in order before meddling so 
audaciously next door. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Ward case and libelling the dead Benefits and dangers of credit 

unleashed foe issue (defence) which his 
handlers had successfully kept hidden for a 
week. But, in the end, Mr Kinnock’s remarks 
about a Soviet occupation could have meant 
anything-' so confused were they. 

On Monday, however, he identified himself 
with inflation, pickets, dosed shops and 
nationalization. Voters know what they mean 
all too well. Whatever else is thought of her, 
Mrs Thatcher is generally credited with 
mitigating foe worst effects of all four. 

Inevitably, at some point, foe country will 
cease to be grateful to her for doing so. 
Politicians are not given credit for their 
achievements indefinitely. Perhaps that in¬ 
gratitude will become clear as early as June 11. 
If so, Mr Kinnock will not have suffered by 
campaigning as foe man of 1979. But it is as 
well to remember that that is what he is. 

In one vital respect, however, he is different 
from foe Prime Minister of 1979. Unlike Sir 
James Callaghan, but like many other poli¬ 
ticians, Mr Kinnock still thinks employment 
can be increased by a bit more inflation. In us¬ 
ing foe word, Mr Kinnock was more honest 
than foe others — Tory wets and Alliance 
leaders, as well as Mr Healey and Mr 
Hattersley. 

They tend to talk about “reflation”, a word 
which perhaps they believe is not associated 
with foe unpopular business of prices going up. 
But, as Sir James knew, all infusions of paper 
money — unsecured by greater productivity, 
which they surely would not be under a 
Kinnock government dominated by the unions 
— soon need more to keep foe “reflation” 
going. 

In foe end, foe measures needed to avoid' 
collapse produce more unemployment than 
before. Mrs Thatcher has not yet escaped foe 
unemployment phase of this cycle. Mr 
Kinnock would return it to foe inflationary 
phase, with foe certainty that foe unemploy¬ 
ment would return. 

From Lord Denning 
Sir. After a man has died, he can 
be libelled with impunity. The law 
says so. Some journalists take 
advantage of this law. They paint a 
false picture of the dead man - to 
the greatdistressofhis friendsand 
relations. What can they do about 
it? Nothing, except write to The 
Times. 

A book has recently been pub¬ 
lished by Jonathan Cape Ltd 
called An Affair of Slate, written by 
Phillip Knightley and Caroline 
Kennedy. Extracts from it have 
been published in The Sunday 
Times Review. This Review tells 
of the trial of Stephen Ward in 
1963, calling it the “Trial of the 
century”. It says, in banner head¬ 
lines, that he was “framed” by the 
police; who made “totally bogus 
police charges” against him; and 
that his private life was paraded in 
public by a “prejudiced prosecut¬ 
ing counsel and judge”. 

The Chairman of Jonathan 
Cape Ltd. in a letter to you 
published on May 28, supports the 
authors, saying that “the police 
investigation of Ward's case and 
the conduct of his trial led to au 
historic injustice”. 

These allegations are com¬ 
pletely unfounded and untrue. 
The trial of Stephen Ward took 
place in July, 1963, at the very 
time whilst I was inquiring into 
the Profumo case. I had to 
consider closely all the rircum- 

! Long-term poll view 
From the Chairman of Harris 
Queensway pic 
Sir, Sir Ronald Halstead and his 
co-signatories (June 2) are quite 
right The electoral issues are clear 
and have never been of greater 
consequence to the country. 

The Government is now turn¬ 
ing its attention more and more to 
education and industrial training 
to ensure that the necessary skills 
become available. The opposition 
parties only oiler retreat just at the 
moment of victory. The cost of 
stepping back now will be nothing 
short of a national disaster for 
everyone, but will also bring cheer 
to our international competitors. 

The long-term interests of all 
who work in industry are served 
by the continuing improvement in 
Britain's competitive position. It 
would dearly seem that only the 
Conservatives can deliver. 
Yoon. 
PHILLIP HARRIS, Chairman, 
Harris Queensway pic, 
Queensway House, 
17 Loudon Road, 
Bromley, Kent. 
JuneZ 

From Lord Sieffof Brimpton 
Sir, Eight years ago the Thatcher 
Administration embarked on poli¬ 
cies which have made a major 
contribution towards reversing 
Britain's decline in the world, 
particularly in the economic field, 
and creating a climate of commer¬ 
cial realism. 

These policies are now being 
applied to that difficult area, the 
public sector, but there is much to 
da 

New industries are devdoping 
wen, but it takes time for them to 
create substantial employment 
More British management now 
appreciates the large potential for 
producing goods of high quality 
and good value at home instead of 
importing. As a result of this 
policy of sourcing in Britain, the 
firm with which I have long been 
associated has created some 
70,000 jobs in manufacture and ' 
agriculture, some in industries 
which were considered to be in 
irreversible decline. These in¬ 
dustries are now modern, efficient 
and profitable, replacing imports 

Contacts with Aids 
From Dr A. M. Gordhandas 
Sir, Your report, “Doctors face 
action if they do not treat Aids 
patients” (May 22), raises a very 
important question: to what ex¬ 
tent is a professional worker 
supposed to take personal risks in 
carrying out his duties before the 
risks are deemed to be unaccept¬ 
able? 

If the u tunings of the General 
Medical Council, Royal College of 
Nursing, Mr Gillon and Dr 
Macara are any indication, then 
the answer is very simple indeed. 
Either the professional worker 
accepts the risks with equanimity1 
or he/she must be prepared to be 
thrown out of the profession on 
the ground of professional mis¬ 
conduct. 

Such absolutism on the part of 
the establishment to refuse to 

Viewers and wagers 
From Mrs Arm Robots 
Sir, I am so glad that you have 

i changed the location of the radio 
and television programme listings. 

Now I am able to see all the 
programmes which are not worth 
watching, whilst my husband is 
seeing all the racehorses which are 
not worth backing. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANN ROBERTS, 
3 Forest Houses, Great Bedwyn, 
Marlborough, Wiltshire. 

From Mrs A. Widgery 
Sir, I cannot tell yon how dis¬ 
mayed I am to find the television 
and radio programmes removed 
to part 1 of The Times. 

For the unbusiness-minded and 
the crossword addict their siting 
on the [inside] back page of part 2 
was ideal Now once more the 
aged and short-mem dried must be 
continually flapping the page back 
and forth to consult the one or the 
other. 
Yours faithfully, 
AUDREY WIDGERY, 
20 Si Edwards Court, 
Shaftesbury, Dorset. 

stances. 1 had all the contem¬ 
porary evidence before me, 
including many of the witnesses. 
Stephen Ward himself came to see 
me on three separate occasions. 
On each occasion for about two 
hours. On the last occasion he 
came aL his own request to tell me 
more. He did so. 

In fairness to all concerned with 
his trial (many of whom are now 
dead) 1 wish to say that Stephen 
Ward was fairly and property 
prosecuted, tried and convicted. 
He .was not “framed” by the 
police. The charges against him 
were not “bogus”. The conduct of 
the trial was beyond reproach. He 
was tried by Sir Archie Pel low 
Marshall, one of the best judges of 
his time. He put the case very 
fairly before the jury. He showed 
much consideration to Stephen 
Ward, giving him tail throughout 
the trial and even during his 
summing-up. 

A distinguished judge of the 
High Court (now himself retired) 
writes to me: 
From my experience of him (Sir 
Archie Marshall) I would describe 
this book in its description of Archie 
as a Judge as one long calumny. It 
angers me, as it must all his friends. 
It distresses his family. 

That is why 1 write to you — as 
the only means of redress. 
Yours sincerely, 
DENNING, 
House of Lords. 
June I. 

and creating exports and employ¬ 
ment. 

There is scope for this policy to 
be implemented on a wider scale 
and both the present Government 
and a number of us, who have had 
successful experience in this field, 
have mounted a campaign which 
should lead to substantial progress 
and considerable employment in 
the next few years. 

Regrettably, Labour's policies 
apparently offer nothing but a 
return to the past; its policies will 
not give the necessary encourage¬ 
ment to management further 
torevitalise British industry and 
create employment so essential for 
the future wellbeing of the nation. 
Yours faithfully, 
SIEFF OF BRIMPTON, 
Michael House, 
Baker Street, WI. 
JuneZ 

Mr Steel’s list 
From Mr Tony Banks, par¬ 
liamentary Labour candidate for 
Newham North West, and others 
Sir, Each of the undersigned has 
the honour to be included in 
David Steel's list of the 101 
Labour candidates he’s most 
sored of. In your editorial of May 
28 you write that one of the things 
that the 101 have in common is 
that they hate the United States 
and Israel 

We write to say that in respect of 
each of us (and doubtless of most 
ofthe others of the 101) there is no 
truth whatsoever in this assertion 
of yours, and you had no right to 
make it without checking the facts. 

No wonder David Steel's cam¬ 
paign is flopping, since he's wast¬ 
ing his time in such trivial 
nonsense. 
Yours etc, 
TONY BANKS. 
MARGARET BECKETT, 
DAVID BOOKBINDER 
JIM CALLAGHAN, 
TAM DALYELL, 
JENNY EDWARDS, 
DEREK FATCHETT, 
MARK FISHER. 
MICHAEL MEACHER, 
JO RICHARDSON, 
JOAN RUDDOCK, 
The Labour Party, 
ISO Walworth Road, SEI7. 
June 1. 

accept that medical ethics are ever 
changing could cause problems. 
Medical ethics mirror the mores of 
society and as society changes 
these mores change. 

What the generals may consider 
to be a fair battle, the troops may 
call a suicidal missioa If society 
believes that every life is precious 
you can hardly blame a health 
worker for believing that his/her 
own life is precious as welL We do 
not need a diktat which may 
demoralise the field workers to 
such an extent that the patients 
will suffer. 

A general practitioner has the 
right to remove a patient from his 
list without giving any reasons. 
This can never be classified as 
professional misconduct. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. M. GORDHANDAS, 
Ashby CUnic, .Coll urn Lane, * 
Scunthorpe, South Humberside. 

From the Director of the National 
Association of Citizens Advice 
Bureaux 
Sir, Your editorial (May 26) does a 
disservice not only to the National 
Consumer Council but also to the 
millions of families who are in 
debt and faced with court action. 

The NCC quite correctly ad¬ 
dresses itself to the problems of 
this substantia] group, many of 
whom approach our bureaux for 
help. No one doubts the benefits 
that credit has brought us — the 
high level of car ownership would 
not be possible without hire 
purchase — and credit can be an 
important budgeting tool for peo¬ 
ple on low incomes as well as the 
wealthy. Credit often ensures that 
children do not go without shoes, 
for example. 

There is a growing problem of 
over-commitment resulting from 
the twin problems of “reckless 
lending” and "irresponsible 
borrowing”. The continuing 
growth in credit (now at over 
£3biliion a month) is resulting 
inevitably In more casualties. 
Money education, sensible lend¬ 
ing practices and some measure of 
legislative control would help to 
reduce this. 

However, CABs’ concern is 
with the dramatic increase in debt 
problems being brought to bu¬ 
reaux every day. These debts are 
frequently caused by a change m 
financial circumstances — un¬ 
employment, marital breakdown 
or sickness — which results in a 
previously manageable budget 
becoming an unsustainable bur¬ 
den. 

Many of these families are faced 

Iran and civilization 
From the Bishop in Iran (in exile) 
Sir, President Reagan may not like 
the present rulers oflran, although 
that did not stop him trying to 
have secret arms dealing* with 
them. But his abhorrence of a 
particular regime should not lead 
him to generalise and call 
“barbaric” an ancient country 
which has contributed to the 
civilization of the world in 
producing men such as Avidna, 
Ghazzali, Rumi and Hafez, as he 
did today when he was talking 
about freedom of shipping in the 
Persian Gulf (report. May 29). 
Yours sincerely, 
a B. DEHQANI-TAFTI, 
c/o Church House, 
9 The Close, 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
May 28. 

Population control 
From Professor Robert Winston 
Sir, Your timely leader, “A world 
of babies” (May 26) underlines a 
major need — research into more 
effective methods of contra- 
oration to control the population 
of our planet Unquestionably, 
birth control would be much more 
acceptable in most countries if it 
were free of serious side-effects. 

The most important area of 
research is that involving the 
maturation of the human egg and 
the first few days after its fertiliza¬ 
tion. This work, in which Britian 
leads the world, win provide 
information to improve both the 
efficacy and safety of new contra¬ 
ceptive technology. 

The hope must be that a new 
government will not introduce 
legislation preventing pre-embryo 
research on those fertilised eggs 
produced as a by-product of in- 
vitro fertilization treatments 
which cannot be ■ used for the 
infertility treatment of the couples 
concerned. 

This vital work must be allowed 
to continue, rather than to leave 
such pre-embryos to disintegrate 
slowly in culture — the only 
alternative if such crucial studies 
are banned. 

Yours sincerely, 
R. M. L. WINSTON, 
University of London. 
Royal Postgraduate Medical 
School, 
Institute of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology, 
Hammersmith Hospital 
Du Cane Road, W1Z 
May 26. 

Strength of IRA 
From the Reverend Fr Denis Faid 
Sir, May I reply to Sir John Biggs- 
Davison, who invokes my name 
(May 19). 

When I say that only about “20 
per cent of Catholics would vote 
for a United Ireland”, I mean 
“now", because of the better 
financial arrangements and ser¬ 
vices available to their large 
families. 

That situation could change 
rapidly in the future. Ninety per 
cent of Catholics in Northern 
Ireland retain the aspiration to a 
United Ireland and have no 
allegiance to the UK in a theoreti¬ 
cal sense, but would like to {day 
their part in the community as 
good citizens if they were allowed 
by the religious and political 
bigots who have law and power 
here and who discriminate against 
Catholics. 

One hopes that the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement will remedy things. 
Yours etc, 
DENIS FAUU 
St Patrick's Academy, 
Dungannon, Co Tyrone. 
May 26. 

Slanging match 
From Mr Paul Beale 
Sir, Further to Dr Bruckshaw’s 
helpful point (May 22) on twerp, 
to which I was alerted by the 
citation from Partridge, as editor 
of the latest edition of his A 
Dictionary of Slang, I have been 
struck hy the number of words 
expressing contempt for an in¬ 
ferior (usually male) person; not 
only twerp, but also (a random 
choice) berk, jerk, nerk, nerd, turd, 
cirp, snurge... the list goes on. 

Some of these carry plausible 
etymologies, but that seems al¬ 
most irrelevant; their main 
characteristic is the drawn-out 
“dead vowel" sound. Is this, then, 
the English noise of disparage¬ 
ment? Contrast the short, sharp 
“dead vowel” used in many of our 
nastier taboo words (ruddy is a 
euphemistic, printable example). 

My mother has an all-pmpose 
swear-word for venting intense 
irritation: bluggarst, which com¬ 
bines hard plosive consonants 
with the vicious vowds, and, as an 
exclamation, conveys fury quite 
admirably. 

Incidentally, the jerk, nerd 
vo.weI has crept into the BBCs 
weather forecast for shipping. 
Visibility is all too often only 
“moddrit t’ gird”. 
Yours sincerely, 
PAUL BEALE, 
131 Byron Street, 
Loughborough, Leicestershire. 
May 28. 

with court summonses, warrants 
of execution and possession or- 

* ders, severe measures which are 
often quite inappropriate given 
the unforeseeable causes of the 
debt. The reform of our court 
enforcement procedures is long 
overdue, although we acknow¬ 
ledge that it win not on its own 
cure the problems of debt. 

The editorial's remarks about 
the NCCs activities in trying to 
establish realistic and long-term 
solutions to these problems are 
unhelpful to all of us working to 
improve matters in consumer 
protection and the credit industry. 
We are grappling with very com¬ 
plicated legislation and enormous 
social pressures in an attempt to 
ensure a healthy balance between 
the benefits and dangers of a 
credit-based economy. 
Yours sincerely, 
ELIZABETH F1LKIN, Director, 
National Association of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux, 
115-123 PenionviDe Road, NI. 
May 29. 
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£48,500,000 in £1 bond units was 
poured into “ Ernie" in its first 
year and 23,142 numbers, to a 

value of £969,750, were disgorged. 
The top prize has risen from. 

£1,000 to £350,000 and the total 
monthly pay-out to more than 
£11 million. The original bonds 
are still circulating in Ernie, but 
the odds of any £1 bond being 
drawn by the “elaborate fruit 

machine* are now 11,000 to one 

WINNING BONDS 
ENCOURAGE THE 

SMALL SAVER 
ERNIE’S FAIR RETURN 

IN FIRST DRAW 
Frou Our Special Corrmpondent 

Lytham St Anne’s, June 2 
As the electronic random num¬ 

ber indicating equipment (Ernie) 
threw out a number every three 
seconds on chattering teleprint¬ 
ers towards the prize list of the 
first Premium Bonds draw, it 
became apparent that popular 
misconceptions of foe mechanics 
of foe draw are legion. 

Mr Marples, the Postmaster- 
General who started Ernie 
bright and early yesterday, has 
sound notions about publicity 
which make it all the more 
surprising that he permitted foe 
soggy blanket of secrecy which 
until this weekend has effectively 
shrouded foe Bonds office. The . 
official explanation is that it was 
intended that the whole thing 
should “start with a bang” with 
this first draw. The bang has 
been loud enough and reverber¬ 
ates still; the 140 Press, radio and 
television representatives who 
were invited here have seen to 
that. But while excitement cen¬ 
tres on the lucky numbers, many 
people are still puzzling about 
many things connected with 
Premium Bonds and it will take 
time to satisfy them alL 

During foe past six months a 
number of Pressmen — your 
Correspondent included — have 
asked foe Post Office to be 
allowed inside the Bond offices. 
These requests have always been 
refused, with the result that the 
trickle of information which 
might have been usefully ac¬ 
quainting foe public with the 
marvels and mysteries of Premi¬ 
um Bonds has been held back 
only to be released now in an 
indigestible flood. Political con¬ 
siderations form a partial expla¬ 
nation, coupled with the Post 
Office's determination that ev¬ 
erything should work property for 
the first draw — Ernie's career 
has been one of constant modifi¬ 
cations and he was only installed 
at foe office some six weeks 
ago... 

WORKERS’ INTEREST 
It has been suggested that the 

Premium Bonds system shows 
bias in favour of the rich, foe 
argument arising because the 
“rich", identified in this case as 
people with the maximum bold¬ 
ing of £500 worth of bonds, won 
29 of the 96 £1,000 prizes. But 
the number of winning bonds in 
the list that begin with Z — the 
letter indicating a £500 bolding— 
is not at all remarkable. It is in 
fair proportion to the total 
number of bonds sold in blocks of 
600. Ernie not only quite faddy 
gives 500 chances to 500 bonds; 
on recent form in rehearsals he 
gave the £1 holdings slightly 
more than their fair share of 
winning numbers. This coinci¬ 
dence — it is nothing more - 
pleased the workers here who, for 
the security of their own jobs, 
want to see many small savers 
buying Premium Bonds. Oblig¬ 
ingly Ernie continued the trend 
yesterday by giving the £1 bonds 
about 5 per cent of the £1,000 
prizes instead of the 2 per cent 
which had been their estimated 
Fair sharp 

The amounts of the bond 
bidding from which any winning 
bond comes can be identified by 
the initial letter of foe bonds 
number. For example A to E in 
that order signify holdings from 
£laic] to £5, K stands for £10 
holdings, and Z for £500 hold¬ 
ings. There are 23 bond denomi¬ 
nations identified by letters. The 
remaining three letters of the 
alphabet which are not used are, 
possibly appropriately, I.O.U. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 2t Mr K. G. Maclnnes (Her 
Majesty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary ai 
Manila) and Mrs Maclnnes had 
the honour of being received by 
The Queen this morning. 

Mr P. H. C. Eyers (Her 
Majesty’s Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at 
Algiers) and Mrs Eyers had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen. 

The Queen received the 
Bishop of Oxford (the Right 
Reverend Richard Harries) who 
was introduced1 into Her 
Majesty's presence by the Right 
Hon Douglas Hurd. MP (Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Home 
Department) and did Homage 
upon his appointment. 

The Secretary of State for the 
Home Department administ¬ 
ered the Oath. 

The Bishop of Bath and Wells 
(Cleric of the Closet. io The Sueen) and the Gentlemen of 

e Household in Waiting were 
in attendance. 

Mr M. K. O. Simpson- 
Oriebar (Her Majesty's Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary at Lisbon) and Mrs 
Simpsan-Orfebar bad the hon¬ 
our of being received by The 
Queen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Mas¬ 
ter. this morning attended the 
Annual Court and Luncheon of 
Trinity House at Trinity House. 
London. EC3. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the Deputy Master 
(Captain Sir Miles Wingate). 

Brigadier Give Robertson 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
President of the City and Guilds 
of London Institute, this after¬ 
noon at Buckingham Palace Sled the I9S7 City and 

Prince Philip Medal to 
Mr C. J. Chet wood. 

Afterwards. His Royal High¬ 
ness. President of the British 
Amateur Athletic Board, pre¬ 
sented the BAAB Trophies and 
World Record Plaques. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Pa¬ 
tron. this evening attended a 
Reception given by the Air 
League for the Air League 
Educational Trust at the Head¬ 
quarters of British Aerospace. 
Strand London. WC2. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the Chairman of the 
Mr League (Air Marshal Sir 
Charles Ness). 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Honorary Fellow, subsequently 
attended the Royal Aeronautical 
Society Dinner to celebrate the 
50th Anniversary of the first run 
of the world's first jet engine at 
the National Westminster Hall. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the President of the 
Society (Professor John 
Stollcry) and Sir Frank Whittle. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of York this 
evening attended a performance 
of Manon at the Royal Opera 
House followed by a Ball at the 
Royal College of Art, Kensing¬ 

ton Gore, in aid of the National 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children. 

Mrs John Floyd was in 
attendance. 
-The Princess Anne, Mrs Marie 

Phillips, president of the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England, 
today attended the Society’s 
President's Day at Wye College 
(Principal, Professor Ian Lucas). 

Her Royal Highness travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight and was received by Mr 
R. Older (Deputy Lieutenant for 
Kent). * 

The Hon Mary Morrison has 
succeeded Lady Susan Hussey 
as Lady in waiting to The 
Queen. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 2z Queen Elizabeth The Sueen Mother today honoured 

e Canadian High Commis¬ 
sioner (Mr Roy McMuruy) with 
her presence at luncheon at 3 
Grosvcnor Square. 

Mrs Patrick Campbell-Pres- 
ton. Sir Manin Gilliat and 
Captain Niall Hall were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June i The Prince of Wales this 
morning visited the Institute of] 
Marketing. Moor Hall, 
Cookham. Maidenhead, 
Berkshire. 

The Hon Rupert Fairfax was 
in attendance. 

The Princess of Wales. Pa¬ 
tron, London City Ballet, ibis 
evening gave a Reception in the 
State Apartments of Kensington 
Pa face. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June i Princess Alice. Duchess 
of Gloucester, Patron, The 
Blackie Foundation Trust, was 
present this afternoon at the 
Blackic Memorial Lecture at the 
Chcfsea Physic Garden, 66 
Royal Hospital Road. London. 
SW3. 

Dame Jean Max we 11-Scon 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester this 
morning opened the Legionary 
Museum. CaerJeon. In the after¬ 
noon His Royal Highness vis¬ 
ited the Fortress Baths. 
Cacrlcon and later opened 
Yuasa Battery (UK) Ltd’s new 
factory at the Rassau Trading 
Estate. Ebbw Vale. South Wales. 

Licuicnant-Colond Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron, was present this evening 
at the Annual General Meeting 
of Counsel and Care for the 
Elderly at Plaistcrcrs’ Halt I 
London Wall. London. EC2. 

Mrs Euan McConquodale was 
in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 2: The Duchess of Kent 
today na'mcd “Young 
Endeavour” for the 
Britain/Ausiraita Bicentennial 
Schooner Trust, at Lowestoft. 
Suffolk. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
Miss Sarah Partridge. 

The Duke of Gloucester has 
become fatron of the Building 
Industry Youth Trust 

Luncheons 
Law Society 
Mr John Wickexson, President 
of the Law Society, was host 
yesterday at a luncheon held at 
60 Carey Street. Among those 
present were: 
Sir David Napfcy. Mr DMHWTnwp. 
Miss Jean Horsham. Mrs, ttawa 
Cram pewridn. MrCwpe Irulls. Mr 
John seaman. Mr Paul MaKham. Mr 
Derek Brad dot (vm-presMenl). Mr 
Richard Caskeu (deputy vww*r«l- 
dont) Mr Brian Johnson and Mr John 
Hayes iscerefcary-fleneraU. 

Royal Agricultural Benevolent 
Institution 
Mr Hew Watt, a Vice-President 
of the Royal Aigricultural 
Benevolent Institution, presided 
at a luncheon held yesterday at 
the Cafe Royal after the 127th 
annual meeting of the Institu¬ 
tion. Mr John Norris. President 
of the Country Landowners 
Association, was the guest 
speaker. 

Media Society 
Miss Barbara Hoskins, Presi¬ 
dent of the Media Society, 
presided at a luncheon held 
yesterday at the Cafe Royal. Mr 
Magnus Lin Ida ter. Editor of The 
London Doily News, was a guest 
speaker. 

Reception 
Air Leagne 
The Duke of Edinburgh at¬ 
tended a reception given by the 
Air League Iasi night at the 
headquarters of British Aero¬ 
space and presented awards to 
the winners of flying scholar¬ 
ships and bursaries. He was 
received by Air Marshal Sir 
Charles Ness, chairman of the 
league. Among those present 
were: 
The Earl and Countess of Kimberley. 
Viscount Cough. Viscount and 
vucounicss SHRI. Lord Trefganw. 
Marshal or the RAF Sir John and 
Lady Crandy. Marshal of the RAF Sir 
Michael and Lady Beeinam. Admiral 
Sir Raymond and Lady Lyao. General 
Sir Frank King. Air Chief Marshal sir 
Neil and Lady Wfleeter. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Michael and Lady 
Armllage. Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter 
and Lady Harding, vice-Admiral Sir 
Fewr Austin. Air Marshal Sir Roy and 
Lady Austen-smith. Air Marshal Sir 
John and Lady Curtiss. Air Marshal 
Sir Charles and Lady Pringle. Air 
Marshal Sir John and Lady Sutlon. 
Lady Ness. Air Commodore Sir 
Archibald Wlrtskill. Sir Rosa and Lady 
SLiinton. Sir Raymond and Lady 
Brown. Lady Humphrey. Sir Robert 
Hunt, the President of tne Air League 
and Mrs Henderson. Mr Michael 
Cherkland and Air Commodore and 
Mrs C A Alkov 

Service dinners 
HMS Glasgow 
A dinner was held in the 
Wardroom of the West Indies 
Guardship. HMS Glasgow, an 
May 31. while at anchor off 
Belize to celebrate St Barbara's 
Day (Patron Saint of Gunners). 
Officers from the Resident 
Army Garrison were the guests. 
Lieutenant-Commander MJ. 
O’Connell presided. 

Rifle Brigade 
General Sir Richard Worsley 
presided at the annual dinner of 
lhc Rifle Brigade held Jast night 
at the Cavalry and Guards Club. 

Dinner 
Pharmaceutical Society of Great 
Britain 
Dr Geoffrey Booth. President of 
the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, presided at a 
dinner held last night at the 
society’s headquarters, 1 Lam¬ 
beth High Street. Professor S.R. 
Sutherland. Principal of King's 
College London, also spoke. 

Science report 

Roman granary found 
By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

A Roman army stores depot has been 
discovered on the Welsh bolder, apparently 
part of the infrastructure for the conquest or 
Britain in the middle of the first century AD, 

A polygonal enclosure covering nearly three 
acres was located on aerial photographs, and 
has now been tested by excayatwo, resulting m 
the discovery of the foundations of a granary. 

The site, at Uansantffraid-ym-Mecbain in 
Powys, lies on a prominent bluff overlooking 
one of the most strategic river confluences of 
the border region, on the Vyrnwy. not tar 
upstream from where it is joined by the Tanat 
and both then flow into the Severn. 

Downstream on the Severn ties the legionary 
fortress of Vironconium at Wroxeter, while not 
far north of the confluence is the Rhyn Park 
fortress, midway between Wroxeter and 
Chester and commanding the entrance to the 
Llangollen Pass westward into Wales. 

The enclosure was first noted last year 
during analysis of photographs taken in the 
dry summer of1980. Little is visible on the sor-' 
face, but an area of 2JJ acres (1.26 hectares) 
and two entrances for the pentagonal com¬ 
pound are suggested. A series of circular crop 
marks in parallel lines indicated the possible 
site of a granary. 

Excavations in April by Professor Barn 

Jones, of Manchester University, showed that 
the enclosure had a rampart about five metres 
wide, fronted by two ditches, of which the outer 
was of classic military profile. Both bad later 
been deliberately filled in. A road tan along the 
outside of the" defences, paved with river 
cobbles, and another road, with a gravel 
surface, was found in the interior of the 
enclosure. 

On its western side was a structure that 
Professor Jones says can only be interpreted as 
a Roman timber granary: eight trenches were 
spaced less than a metre apart and ran for at 
least 125 metres, and the building was 175 
metres wide. The evidence was clear enough to 
show how the individual timber uprights had 
been placed in position and packed with gravel 
and clay, and also to locate the loading bay. 
Another building lay across an alleyway. 

Several ocher granaries and stores com¬ 
pounds are known in Wales and the borders, 
evidence of campaigns well supported with 
food supplies. The two most likely for the 
apparently early date of the depot at 
LlansantSzaid are the push of the governor 
Ostorios Scapula against the tribe of the 
Deceangli in 50 AD, described in ibeAiutals of 
Tactitus, and the abortive attack by his 
successor, Suetonious Paulin us, against Angle¬ 
sey a decade later. 

A delightful ivory study of a baku, a potent mythological 
beast, is expected to fetch a record price for a aetsake of op 

to £70,000 when it is auctioned by Sotheby's on June 18. 
(Photograph: Peter Trievnor). 

Memorial service 
Sir William Gorell Barnes 
The Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Af¬ 
fairs was represented by Sir 
Edwin Arrowsmiih. and the 
Permanent Undcr-Sccrciary of 
State and the Diplomatic Ser¬ 
vice by Mr Stanley Martin at a 
service of thanksgiving for the 
life ofSir William Gorell Barnes 
held yesterday in the Chape! of 
St Michael and St George. St 
Paurs Cathedral. 

The Dean of St Paul's offici¬ 
ated. assisted by the Rev Mich¬ 
ael Beck. The Rev Peter Moss 
and the Rev Graham Rouiledgc 
read the lessons. Professor Sir 
Bryan Thwaites gave an ad¬ 
dress. Others present included: 
Lady corril Banm> iwidowi. Mr and 
Mrs Dai Ml BLvhman. Mr and Mrs 
Edward ArruHl and Mr and Mrs Ian 

Wilkinson (ttonsin-caw and daugh- 
imi Mrs Hrnry Gorell Barnes 
itiauqlticr In law). Miss Helen 
Burkinan. EUzagoin Blackman. Mr 
James Amoil. Thomas Amoll. Mr 
BnK'fliri Wilkinson. RoDrri and Fred¬ 
erick Wilkinson and ChrtstoplKT and 
Lurv Gorell Barnes igrandchildren): 
Mr Brvre colireJ) inrothcr-ln jawj. 
CoIoiih and Mrs James Cagles 
uxoltior In Uw and smer-U,4awi. Mrs 
Harold Barnes. Mr Charles wndnlon. 
Mhs Philiipa Whelpian. Mr Chris 
loplier Collreil. Miss Lucy Collrcll. Mr 
anil Mrs Donald Hearn. Mr and Mrs 
Prlrr Cannes-. Mr OinsloMier Button. 
Mr Michael CourrlT. Mrs M Camobcil- 
Lnmcrion. Mr and Mrs James Ellis. 
Mrs joy Barnes. Mrs R A Trusiram 
E\o. Mr A J Trusiram Ese. 

•jii william Murne. Sir Ri 
Bnrriav. Sir Henry PhtIHos. Sir 
Mnreion. Lady Th wanes. Sir, 
Tilwv. Sir Henrv and Lady Phi 
Brown, w John Coulson. Dame is.. 
Gicefi. Sir Michael Perrin. Mr and 
Mis w A Camos. Mr and Mrs C E 
Keull Danes. Mr Jains RoWnaon. Mr 
Ian Wall. Mr G B Shannon. Mr and 
Mrs Norr/r EIJJS, Mr Holin' 
HaUiwonti. Mr John Kttrh. Mis 
Christopher Hours. Mr Alan A 
Hoi‘ford mi reel or and group chief 
eserinne. Royal Insurance) and Mr 
Ian L Rusmon (director and general 
manager i. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Robert B. Black, diplomat. 
Si; Lord Brandon ofOakbrook. 
67: Mr Patrick CaigilL acior. 69; 
Mr Tony Curtis, actor. 62; 
Professor Richard D’Aeth. for¬ 
mer president. Hughes HalL 
Cambridge. 75: the Hon Wil¬ 
liam Douglas-Home, play¬ 
wright. 75; Mr Maurice Evans, 
actor-manager. 86: Mrs Sheila 
Faith. MEP. 59: Professor R.N. 
Franklin, vice-chancellor. City 
Universitv. 52: General Sir 
Michael 'Gow. 63; Professor 
Michael Jaffe, director, 
Fitzwilliam Museum Cam¬ 
bridge. 64: Mr Colin Meads, 
rugby player. 51; the Hon Sir 
Con O'Neil), diplomat 75: Sir 
Harry Pitt, former vice-chan¬ 
cellor. Reading University. 73: 
Sir Edward Wayne, former phy¬ 
sician to the Queen in Scotland. 
85. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Patrick NeaJon was chris¬ 
tened Natasha Jane by Canon 
A.H. Johnson in the Ciypl 
Chapel. Palace of Westminster, 
on Saturday, May 30. The 
godparents are Mr Nicholas 
BaUomlcy. Mr Richard Orgill. 
Miss Sarah Lovick and Miss 
Diana Woods. 

Press Council 
The Press Council, the vol¬ 
untary body which deals with 
complaints about newspapers 
and magazines, is seeking 
nominations Korn organiza¬ 
tions and individuals for new 
public members. Eighteen repre¬ 
sentatives of the public sit with 
editors, journalists and publish¬ 
ers. and an independent chair¬ 
man. Sir Zclman Cowcn. QC. 

Nominations must reach Mr 
Kenneth Morgan. Secretary of 
the Appointments Commission. 
The Press Council. 1 Salisbury 
Square. London EC4 8AE. by 
July I. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr C.E.P. Ilallinan 
and Miss RJ. Angove 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Edward Parry, 
eldest son of Sir Lincoln and 
Lady Hallinan, of Cardiff, and 
Ruth Jean, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mre John Angovc. of 
Pcnanh. South Glamorgan. 

Mr M.P. Basing 
and Miss S.L. Broome 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm, son of the 
late Mr WJ. Basing and of Mrs 
Elsie E. Qucnncli. of Mudcford. 
Dorset. and.Sarah. only daugh- 
ler of Mr and Mrs Brian H. 
Broome, of Well Cottage. 
Chan well. Kern. 

Mr K.N.A.M. Beedle 
and Miss S.D. Arthur 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Nicholas Becdlc. of 
Beckenham. Kent, and Susan, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mre 
Allan Arthur, of Boreham. 
Essex. 
Mr J J. Brown 
and Miss HA. Rowe 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, younger son of 
Mr J.E. Brown, of Stcmficld. 
Suffolk, and Mrs J.N. Brown of 
llmington. Warwickshire, and 
Helen, daughter of Commodore 
and Mrs P.B. Rowe, of 
Mconsiokc and Helensburgh. 

Mr R.G.D. Burdett 
and Miss J-M. Cunningham 
The engagement is announced 
bet wen Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Burden, of Woobum 
Green. Buckinghamshire, and 
Julia, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Frank Cunningham, of 
Emswonh. Hampshire.' 

Mr MS.P. Button 
and Miss E.L. Hollen 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, third son of Dr 
and Mre R.l. Button, of Preston. 
Lancashire, and Emma, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.B. 
Hollen. of Portugal. 

Mr JSJ1. Crane 
and Miss C J. Blair 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, only son of Mr 
and Mrs John Crane, of 
Garford. Oxfordshire, and 
Caroline, only daughter of Cap¬ 
tain and Mrs Neil Blair, of 
Dartmouth and The Hague. 

Mr A.H.H. Davy 
and Mrs J5. Grimaldi 
The engagement is announced 
between Arthur Henry 
Howanh, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs H.T. Davy, of Framfield, 
Sussex, and Judith Simone, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
F. Montsash. of Thorpe Bay. 
Essex. 

Mr MC. Hughes 
and Miss M.F. Lobascher 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Hughes and 
Fleur Lobascher. The marriage 
will take place at the Church of 
St Margaret. Rottingdean, Sus¬ 
sex, on July 25, 1987. 

Mr HJ. Elliot 
and Miss M.A.S. Fortner 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh John, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs John Elliot, of 
Cock field. Bury St Edmunds, 
and Man? Anna, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John A. 
Former, of Washington DC. 

Mr V J. Hargreaves 
and Miss UM-D. Lot 
The engagement is announced 
between Victor, younger son of 
Mr Jack Hargreaves. OBE. and 
the laic Mre J.V.C. Haigreovcs. 
of Billinghurst, Sussex, and 
Laurcncinc. only daughter ofthc 
late Fernand Lot and Germaine 
Lot. of Paris. France. 

Mr B.N.H. Jones 
and Miss PJ. Parkinson 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between Nicholas, 
son of Commander and Mrs 
B.S- Jones, of Slad. Gloucester¬ 
shire. and Penelope, daughter of 
the late Commander H.W. 
Parkinson and Mrs Parkinson, 
of Woodstock. Oxfordshire. 

Dr P.D. Kapff 
and Miss C.EJ. Edleston 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, second son of Dr 
and Mrs P.E. Kapff. of 
Wingsionc. Manat on. Devon, 
and E! izabcih. daughter of Com¬ 
mander D.H. Edlesion. RN 
<nd). and Mrs Edleston. of 
Fowcy. Cornwall. 

Mr PJ.C. Leigh 
and Miss D-S. Shaw 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs John Leigh, of Harro¬ 
gate. Nonh Yorkshire, and Deb¬ 
orah. only daughter of Mr 
David Shaw, of Whixley. near 
York, and Mrs Eric Elliott, of 
Bam ford. Derbyshire: 

Mr N.E. Orosz 
and Miss R.T. Robothan-Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Endrc. son of 
Andrew and Mary Orosz. of 
Putney. London, and Roisin 
Theresa, youngest daughter of 
Derek and Joan Robothan- 
Joncs. of Griffiihsiown, Gwent. 

Dr P.H. Watson 
and Miss J.M. Bertram 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of the late 
Peter Watson and Patricia 
Lyon, of Duras. France, and 
Jane, daughter of John and 
Sarah Bertram, of Tunbridge 
Wells. Kent. 

Mr S J. Wood head 
and Miss N.M. Wiscombe 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, eldest son or 
Mr and Mrs Michael Wood- 
head. of East Grimstcad. Sussex, 
and Nicola, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Wiscombe, of Great 
Brickhil). Buckinghamshire. 

OBITUARY 

MR ERROL BARROW, PC 
Resourceful Barbadian leader 

Mr Errol Barrow. PC, QC, 
Prime Minister of Barbados, 
died in Bridgetown on Jane 1. 
He was 67. 

A former RAF pilot he 
helped to lead the Cam bean 
island to independence from 
Britain in 1966, hirasqif 
becoming in the process the 
first Prime Minister in 
its 350 years of unbroken 
constitutional rule. 

Errol Walton Barrow was 
born on January 21,1920. His 
father was the Anglican bishop 
of Barbados and his mother 
the daughter of a wealthy 
sugar plantation owner. He 
was educated at the island's 
Harrison College and at 
Combermcre. 

He had a fine war record as 
an officer in the RAF. flying 
over 50 operational missions. 
He much impressed SirSholio 
Douglas, and the two men 
became good friends. These 
were days which Barrow 
looked back on with loyalty 
and affection. 

After the war he took a 
degree at the London School 
of Economics and read law. 
He look his Bar finals at 
Lincoln's Inn and was called 
to the Barbados Bar in 1950. 
Though he practised as a 
lawyer there, politics was in 
his blood and he entered the 
House in 1951 as a member of 
Sir Grantley Adams’s party. 

But in 1955, with other 
political leaders, he broke 
away and formed the Demo¬ 
cratic Labour Party, which 
attained power in 1961, under 
his leadership - swept along by 
a working class to whom 
he had promised something 
belter. 

He launched a programme 
for diversifying agricultural 
production and encouraged 
industrial development. He 
was a socialist of sorts but, 
with a shrewd eye to ihe 
future, he courted foreign 
investors and tourism. 

Barrow understood the dif¬ 
ficulties of ordinary people 
and was able to analyse these 
in straightforward language. 
In middle-class circles, he and 
his generation did much, 
through personality and 
breadth of vision rather than 
through any conscious cam¬ 
paign, to break down the few 
remaining barriers of racial 
segregation and to consign 
discrimination to the ragtag 
of historical curiosities. 

When the West Indies Fed¬ 
eration broke up in 1962 there 
was hope that Barbados would 
take over the leadership of a 
more compact federation of 
the smaller- West Indian 
islands. This never got off 
the ground. 
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During his years of office, 
from 1961 to 1976, Barrow 
created a climate of financial 
confidence. At a time of 
“black power” turmoil he also 
helped his compatriots to rise 
above racialist emotions. The 
island prospered, and Ik 
enjoyed three successive man¬ 
dates from the electorate. 

However, his parly became 
increasingly identified with 
business interests. The elector¬ 
ate disapproved and in 1976 
the BLP were returned to 
power under the leadership of 
“Tom” Adams, sod of Sir 
Grantley. 

In 1986. the year after 
“Tom” Adams's death. Bar- 
row was back in control after 
promising to cut tax for some 
and to abolish it altogether for 
the low paid. 

One of the components 
which made for strength of his 
personality was his resource¬ 
fulness: and what might other¬ 
wise have been just a cold, 
mechanical efficiency was 
tempered by a boyish, almost 
impish delight in new 
machines and ideas - particu¬ 
larly those which were of 
value in the development of 
Barbados. 

In advanced years an air of 
distinction crept up upon him 
and for one who was ooce 
described as “the only active 
volcano in Barbados” he 
seemed more measured and 
dignified. He was, nonethe¬ 
less. prone to erupt at 
intervals. 

He was given to great 
loyalties and also to great 
vendettas. He promoted and 
protected those whom he 
deemed to be “a patriot for 
me”: towards othera he could 
be suspicious, petty and 
humiliating. 

He mamed, in 1945, Caro¬ 
lyn Plasketu an American, 
from whom he lately lived 
apart He leaves a son and a 
daughter. % 
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WING CDR H. R. ALLEN 
Wing Commander H. R. 
(Dizzy) Allen, DFC. who died 
on May 31. at the age of 
68, commanded a Spitfire 
squadron during the Battle of 
Britain. 

But he will, perhaps, be 
better remembered for the 
eccentric views on that battle 
and other aspects ofthc RAFs 
wartime usefulness, which he 
aired in several books. 

Allen liked to think his 
nickname “Dizzy” had been 
earned through his putting his 
Spitfire into that dangerous 
manoeuvre, the flat spin, and 
getting it out again. 

RAF opinion, generally, 
was' that it referred to his 
somewhat over-oxygenated 
approach to air strategy 
matters, which provided 
heady excitement for the 
reader, even if it was short on 
facts. 

Hubert Raymond Allen was 
bom on March 19. 1919. He 
was commissioned into the 
RAF on the day before the 
Second World War began. At 
21 he was commanding a 
Spitfire Squadron, and acquit¬ 
ted himself bravely in the 
Battle of Britain. 

Later wartime appoint¬ 
ments were Air Adviser to the 
1st Airborne Division and 
Tactics and Gunnery Officer 
on the Staff of 12 GroupL He 
ended the war with a DFC and 
seven German fighters to his 
crcdit- 

Aftcr the war he was Air 
Defence Adviser to the Dutch 
Government for three years. 
Hcgol on well with the Dutch, 
and was made an officer of the 
Order of Orange Nassau. 

Allen later had wide experi¬ 
ence of squadron command- 
Hc was a versatile pilot and 
eventually graduated to the 
English Electric Lightning, in 
which he exceeded 1.000 mph. 

While in charge of opera¬ 
tions at 11 group in 1953 he 

planned the coronation flypast 
over Buckingham Palace. In 
spite of atrocious weather 168 
lightens flew over the Queen 
shortly after she arrived on the 
palace balcony. 

In the later Queen’s Corona¬ 
tion Review of the RAF his 
organising ability enabled 615 
aircraft of all commands to 
overfly RAF Odiham with an 
average error of only a few 
seconds per formation. 

His last RAF job was Per¬ 
sonal Staff Officer to the Chief 
of Staff Allied Air Forces 
Central Europe. 

For 18 months after his 
retirement he was a member 
of the Corps of Queen’s 
Messengers. 

A controversial career 
awaited him as an author, and 
he wrote proliftcally. Amor 
his books was The Legacy < 
Lord Trent-hard (1973) whfc 
questioned the value of its 
subject's struggle to preserve 
the RAF as an independent 
force between the wars. 

This naturally raised eye¬ 
brows. but more was to come. 
M ho Won the Bailie of 
Britain?. which appeared in 
the following year, propound-, 
cd the revolutionary idea that''C ... 
the Navy was the real secret -II,' 
weapon in that struggle, and . 
that “The Few” had been .. 
wasting their time. 

This drew a reaction of 
sorrowful exasperation, from 
the Air Force establishment, 
but the unrepentant Allen 
returned to the attack, elabo- 
rati ng his t hesis in an article in 
The Times, which appeared, 
from the display it received, to 
be taken quite seriously by the 
paper's high command of the 
day. 

To the end of his life he 
stoutly maintained that the 
Silent Service, and not _ his 
own. had been the real saviour 
of Britain in that dark hour. 

SIR JAMES STEPHEN 
Sir James Stephen, 4th 
BaroneL died on June 1. at the 
age of 79. 

He was ihe only child ofSir 
Harry Lushingion Stephen, 
Judge of the High Court in 
Calcutta and of Barbara 
Shore-Nightingale, cousin of 
Florence. 

His paternal grandfather 
was Sir James Fitzjames 
Stephen, the celebrated jurist 
and political philosopher, who 
wrote Liberty. Equality, Fra¬ 
ternity - a devastating attack 
on all three concepts. 

James Alexander Stephen 
was bom on February' 25, 
1908. and succeeded his father 
in 1945. 

Educated at Eton and at 
Trinity College, Cambridge, 
be was a law student at the 

Inner Temple, did social work 
for a while at Toynbee Hall 
and served briefly in the Royal 
Artillery during the war from 
which he was discharged in 
1941 as unfit 

After that he worked on the 
land as a volunteer. 

His life, however, was dom¬ 
inated by a personal tragedy. 
In 1945 he was certified 
insane: and. though restored 
to the electoral register in 
1960. was not discharged from 
hospital until 1972. 

He embraced the Roman 
Catholic faith in 1936. 

He had a lively interest ir 
exploration and raised monej 
for the Outward Bound Trust 
Another hobby was contract 
bridge. 

He was unmarried. 
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BAttBY - On May 29th, la -lkum 

ff^w^Spencenfe&ocker-Kydd) 
and James, a son. Hairy James: 

In Parts, to Amanda and Franck a 
daughter. Laura. ' ■ 

Rjliod-OHtiQS ■ On May SOtfa. at 
P*_ Royal Free Hospital. 

Hampstead, to Debra and SmTa 
son. 

CABWI1X. . on May 31st. ^ 
Maternity Hospital. Dar- 

M«on. to Jude tofie Trees) and 
Brueta son. Michael Alankw^l 

CWRttAN >On Tuesday May 26th. in 
Otota and lira, a darahier 
P2?**01 Mary - shier to Altau 
Louise and Christopher. 

CRAWMMY JONES. On May 28th.« 
St Mary's. Paddtnstan. to Sheena 
and Simon, a son. Christopher 
Edward, a brother kTnS 
LOlllSe. 

DOBBS - On June 1st. at Odstock 
Hosptat. Salisbury, to Henry and 
Angela, twin daughters, sister* for 
James. 

ELSTON - On Thursday May 28th. in 
Northallerton, to Geraldine (nte 
Blair) and David, a danohier 
Virginia Constance Kathleen, a sister 
for Beniamin. 

FAHNSWORIH - On Wednesday May 
27UL to Pamela (n£e du Toll} and 
Adam, a son. Pierre wmiam. 

* O*1 MW 30th. at Poole 
General Hospital, to Sandra tn«e 
Hunt) and Robert a son. Simon 
Jenny. 

HAMLETT-SEHORSCH - On May 
30th. in Koblenz. West Germany, to 
Ingrid and Michael, a daughter. 
Sophia Louise Victoria. 

HOLLAND - On May 30th. to Bonita 
infe Deane) and David. a son. Ashley 
David. 

MMAM. on June 1st 1987. at Matilda 
Hospital. Hong Kong, to Jane faim 
Woaltam) and Hugh, a son. Richard 
PauL 

LITTLEMORE - On May 31sL to Jane 
fate Chalk) and Christopher, a son. 
Andrew Christopher. 

MUMKAVE-On May 27th. toBeUnda 
Cn*e Clerk) and Mark, a daughter. 
Chloe Louisa, a sister for wnu»m 

OAKES - On May 24 th. to Jnnette 
fate Paterson) and David, a 
daughter. Katie Catherine Jane. 

PARSONS - On May 14th 1987. to 
Alice and Anthony Parsons lit 
Sydney. NSW. a daughter Kate 
Victoria, a sister for Harry. 

FAULUT - On April 9th. to CWtilecn 
and Christopher, a son. James 
Frinds. 

PIKE - On May 30th 1987. In Genoa. 
Italy, to Laura and Gary, a daughter. 
Alexandra Nicole, a slater for Jamie. 

SMART - On May 27th. to Georgina 
fate Higgs) and Russefl. a son. 
Thomas Maclean 

STRAKER - On May 29th 1987. to 
Chartooe fate nrirtnlm) and Phtilp. 
a daughter. Mary. 

THOMPSON - On May 27th. at King’s 
College Hospital, to Celia fate 
Robertson) and Onto, a daughter. 
Alice nweth. a sister for JUUetie 
and Helen. 

WELLS - On May 31st. to Katherine 
tote Simpson) and Derrick, a 
daughter. Elizabeth Florence, a sister 

■for George. 
WILLIAMS - On June 1st 1987. to 

Rosemary fate Hudkston) and 
Martin, a son. Anthony Charles, a 
brother for Thomas. 

WILSON • On May 30th 1987. at 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital, to 
Angela and Peter, a daughter. 
Angelica Katherine Louise, a staler 
for James and Francesca.' 

MARRIAGES I 

HtSCOCKSiYOUNG • On Saturday 
May 23rd 19B7. at St Andrews 
Church. CMnnor. Oxfordshire. Mr 
Jeremy Charles Htococks to Mias 
Coleen Anne Young. 

SIlDOLPH-CUiniS - On May 30m at, 
St Maryta, WorpMdan. Surrey. Paul 
Neville, son of Mr and Mrs Neville 
StidolPh of MiB HB1 to Adrienne 
GUtian. daughter of Group Captain 
am Mrs Norman Curtis or 
Worplesdon. . _ 

RUBY ANNIVERSARIES 

NELSOKVAN CALCK - On June 3rd 
1947 In The Church - Noire Dame de 
la Cambre. Mussels. Maurice Prynne 
to Albertlne Marie. 

DEATHS I 

ALLEN-On May 3ist 1987. at Horton 
Hospital. Banbury. Hubert Raymond 
(Dizzy). Wing Commander OteTd). 
D.F.C.. Officer of the Order of 
Orange Nassau. Loved husband of 
Anne, father of Sophie. Rufm. Celia 
and Jasper and grandfather. Funeral 
service at St Mary's Church. 
Addertwiy. at 2-SOPfli on Thursday 
4Ui June. Flowers to Ttinder Funer¬ 
al Service. 122 Middleton Rd. 
Banbury. Oxen. Donations lfwtod 
to RAF Benevolent Fund. 67 Port¬ 
land Place. London. WIN 4AR. 

ALLEN - On May 28th. tit Wales. John1 
David (Tats). Always mtond tofj 
Beverley. Cremation or WUford HUL 
Main Chapel at 12.46pm June 5th. 
Nottingham. 

BOND ■ On May 30th. Arthur RgnajkL 
much loved and sadly missed father 
and grandfather. Cremation private. 
Memorial sendee. Waltham Abbey. 
Thursday June 2fRh 2.30pm. Dona¬ 
tions to St JcmM* Homice. 
Hackney. London. 68 48A. 

BOOTH - On May 30th 1987. at The 
VJtest Suffolk HospitaL LKJdr George 
Robfn Buritngham Booth aged 60 
years. Beloved husband of Rosemary 
and father of iwtiwin- awitwi hm 
Aadrewe 
Oowers only. 

BggTON-OLSEM - On May 30th. at 

bwm In her 82nd year, sadly mliEBd. 
Mwwr of SaHy and Soren. grand 
mother and sreatgnadmothar. 
Fjtitefai at Worth Ckernalorttjjn on 
Mmjday eth June. Flowers to S- 
emJth A son. 127 LtngQdd Road. 
Edenbrtdae. Kent. 

BURBOKS - On June Isl peacefully at 
"2"* ta Pyle. Mld-Oamergan. 
Doctor Brian Burtddge. aged Bl. 

servlee at St Theodore's 
Chjmh. Kenflg HHL June 4th at 
SfOpm. CnmMkm Marram 
Crematorium 330bri. Geotieuan 

.OKiV Please at CKntatofium. 
BnRR - On May 50th. ouM-ty but 

pewfunv at home. Freda Christine, 
widow of Cecn R. Burr, much loved 

*Pot^r °rj*f*Y. Anthea and 
yphm. Funeral service at Putney 
Vale Crematorium on Wednesday 
June 17th at 2.00pm. Family dowers 
only. Donations If desired to St 
gpbaeTs Hospice. Stonecot HflL 
Cheam. Surrey. 

CHEAL - On June IS! 1987. in his 
chair at borne. Wilfrid Ernest aged 
80. landscape gardener, much loved 
«nd missed husband, father and 
grandfather. * _. whose hope was in 
0» Word made flesh Funeral Fri¬ 
day June 5th at 2pm at Ambortey 
Church. West Sussex. An welcome. 
Hsther than flowers, donations (to 
Mrs Cheal) for a commemorative 
seer at: RHS W&fey. 

BMBOt - On May 29th at Bury St 
6dmmuto. Ada Elizabeth, bom 1888. 
widow of late A. J. Dbnock and dear 
mother of Josephine and her hus¬ 
band John. Funeral at Cambridge 
Crematorium an June 9th at 2 am. 
No flowers. 

Ml OIOS - On May 30th 1987. Agoes 
Mary (Natnie). dearest wife of the 
tote George Louis and mother of 
Guta. Funeral service on Monday 
Bfa June at Horsham Road. Ftndon. 
Worthing Crematorium at 3pm. 
Funeral arrangements by King and 
Hooper of Hortey. 

EVANS . On May 30th. peacefully 
with his closest mends around him 
at his home In Wbnbome. Dorset. Dr 
Andrew Evans. Cremation private. A 
Memorial Service will be announced 
at a later date. 

CtASSTOKE - On May 29th 1987. 
soddenty at home, aged 19. Deborah, 
beloved daughter of Heather and 
Richard and sister of Benjamin. Fu¬ 
neral Service on Friday June 8th at 
Lpm.- Edgwarebury Cemetery. 
Edgwarebmy Lane. Middx. Dona¬ 
tions to the British Epfiensv 
Association. Anstey House, ao 
Hanover Square. Leeds LS3 IBE. 

- On May 29th 1907. 
Peacefully at home. Aitoen Georgtna 
tote EUtnger) widow of CJL Brent 
Gratrato and mother of Charlotte. 
Funeral service at SL Andrew's Old 
Hove Church. Church Road. Hove 
on Friday 6th Jane at 2.30pm. Fam¬ 
ily Sowers only. Hnmwna. tf desired 
for Mother Theresa may be sent to 
Bungard and Sons Ltd. 90 Sackvme 
Road. Hove. -, 

NAURU QUEST . on Tuesday May 
26th 1987. tn Geneva. Baron 
RUiard KademGuest of Satins In the 
County of 

HARGREAVES - On June 1st. Peace- 
folly after a short illness. Caroline, 
eidesr daughter of the late professor 
and Mrs. OH. Hargreaves. Beloved 
sister of Harriet Jennifer and 
Tamsin. At Botton Village. York¬ 
shire. faeraauan at Mlddlesbocough 
Crematorium. Thurday 4th June, at 
1Q.IS. No flowers, donations to 
Camphfll Village Trust. 

On May 29th. In hospital. 
Reggie Waugh, father of Jane and 
Sally, grandfather of Nicola. Alistair. 
Charles and Susan. Funeral service 
at SL George's Church. Pontesbory. 
near Shrewsbury. Friday June 8th at 
12 noon. Flowers to W.R. Pugh. 133. 
Longdsn. Coteham. Shrewsbury. 

HENDERSON - On May 28lh 1987. 
suddenly In Rto de Janeiro. Myrfam 
(Baby) de Souza e Suva, wife of 
Ralph Alexander Henderson. 

HORTON-On June 2nd 1987. Barbara 
Auriol Rose, dearly loved mother of 
CecfltaL EUzabeth and Penelope and 

of JBcoueilne. Private famfly 
Service am Cremation. A Memorial 
Service win be held at 12.00 noon on 
Wednesday 24th June 1987 at 
Oietoea Old Church. Cheyne Walk. 
London SW3. No flowers, but dona¬ 
tions If desired to the Royal Marsden. 
Sutton. Surrey. 

HYDE - On May 30th 1987. peacefully 
in SaMahnry tnflrmaiy. Cyril George, 
aged 86 yean, of Milton Farm. East 
Knnyle. Wins. Funeral service at St 
Marys Church. East Knoyte on Fri¬ 
day June 6th at ll-OOam. Family 
flowen only stease but donations tf 
desired for Cancer Research may be 
sent to Dachcr Brothers F/D. Gil¬ 
lingham. DotteL Tel (07476) 2494. 

JENKRB - On Jime IsL peacefully In 
Norfolk and Norwich HomUal. 
William Ernest Jenkins GBJE. In his 
98th year. Formerly of Garden Way. 
Puriey. widower of May. much 
loved father of Lesley and Audrey, 
devoted fafber-tn-Jaw. loved grandfa¬ 
ther to Anthony. NeQ. Peter 
(deceased) and Kathryn and great- 
ipandpa to Nicola and Saskia. Sadly 
intaoed by Ms family, friends and col¬ 
leagues. cremation at ipm. Friday 
June 6th at Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium. 

KAHN - On June IsL at home, peace¬ 
fully released from tong suffering 
bravely borne. Agnes Rebecca 
Fanny, beloved wife of CedL mother 
of Alan. David and Anne, grand¬ 
mother of Richard and Annabel. 
Funeral service Thursday June am 
at 11.00am. West ChapeL Goiters 
Green Crematorium. No flowers, do¬ 
nations If desired to Home for Aged 
Jews. 106 Nightingale Lane. 8W12 
or Hydon Heath Cheshire Home. 
Godabnlng Surrey. 

LYON - On June 1st 1987. Montague 
Leslie Lyon (Lyons) of Priory Close. 
Hortmn-cumStndley. _ Oxon. 
formerly of 1 «««*«" much loved 
husband of Maty and father of 
Bruce. Cremation Oxford Crematori¬ 
um. June 4th lOASam. Enulrfes; 
Tyrrell. TeU 

HeAUME - On May 3l« 1987. ai Ms 
stalsx hone In Salford, peaoefolly in 
hta sleep Fortified by the HUes of the 
Holy Mother Church. Rest to Peace. 
Andrew, agul 76 years, a mos dear¬ 
ly loved father, grandfather, brother 
and unde who win be sadly missed 
by aD Ms family and friends. Recep- 
don St Catherine's Church. Dfctabmy 
on Thursday Jaw 4tii 1987 at 
7.£X*»nL Requtsq trass. Friday June 
Sth at 9.30am, flowed by Inler- 
ment Southern Cemetery. Dooatlora 
preferred in Uen of Floral tributea to 
the Catholic workers Cotieoe. Ptaiem 
CoOege. Pullens. Lance. Oxford 0X3 
ODT. AH enquiries wfluam Peacock. 
Td (061) 446 3397. 

MtMGALL - On June 2nd. suddoUy at 
home in Spain. Finlay, very much 
loved husband of Christina, devoted , 
father to Christian and grandtinti-1 
dren. Private family funeral service 
will take place In Bagur. 

WCROLSON - On May 30th. at West 
Cumberland Hospftal, Norman 
O.B.E.. MA.(Hons|> »tn.Q.. FJLS.L.. 
aged 73 years of 14 SI George'S Ter¬ 
race. Millom. devoted husband of the 
late Yvonne. Funeral sendee to be 
held a St George’s Church. MUom. 

■ on Friday June Sth at 2pm followed 
by interment within the Town 
Cemetery. WUt friends please meet at 
the ChurOt. family flowers only, do¬ 
nations tn ueu to Mfflom HospitaL 
faiquirles to Sheldon Funeral 
Sendees. Lapstone Road. MOom. 

KHPOT - On May 30th. at Hornsey. 
Hampshire. Kathleeh Joan of 
Sherfleid Home, widow of Reginald 
Henry PhDpoL beloved mother of 
David. Tony. Godfrey. Charies and 
Peter and a dearly loved grandmoth¬ 
er. Funeral Service at Sherfleld 
English Church on Friday June sth 
at llam. Flowers may be sent to 
AJ-L Cheater. Funeral Directors. 
Ronuey. 

RANDOLPH - On May 3ltt. Thomas 
Berkeley, aged 83. peacefully after a 
tong Itiness. Archdeacon Emeritus of 
Hereford, devoted husband of 
Margaret and father of Hugh. David 
and Mary. Service at Tunbridge 
Wefts Crematorium at 12 noon on 
June 5th. A Service of Thanksgiving 
will be held at Mklhunt at a later 
date. No flowers please, but dona- 
dons if desired to Hereford Cathedral 
Appeal. St John Street. Hereford. 

BCHARDS • On May 31sL suddenly in 
the garden at Thorvertnn. Exeter. 
Wilfred Arthur aged 72. Much loved 
husband of Mary and devoted father 
to Adrian and stepchildren Simon 
and Sarah. Funeral Service. 
Thorveitun Parish Church. Thurs¬ 
day June 4th at 2.00pm followed by 
interment at Cadbury. Family flow¬ 
ers only please tut donations if, 
desired to Hospice One. Mowbray 
Cottage. Buns Road. Exeter. 

ROS&ANT - On June 1st 1987, peace- 
may after a brave ffghL Natma 
Roseau bite Landman) of 62 Monta¬ 
gu Square. London. Wl. Devoted 
and beloved mother of John and the 
late Maxwell, deeply loved and 
mourned by all ho- family and 
friends. Funeral Thursday June 4th 
1130am at West ChapeL Golden 
Green Crematorium. 

SUITER - On May 30th. peacefully af¬ 
ter a short Illness at C3taring Ova 
HospitaL Alannah Mary (nee 
Sanderson), beloved wife of Kenneth 
Reece cautatopiter. greatly loved 
mother to Brian. Nicholas. Veronica. 
Patrick, grandmother to NelL Louise. 
Sean. Usa and Simon. No letters or 
flowers please, but Hwnanmi if de¬ 
sired to The Save The Children Fund 
or Blue Cross Animal society. 
TEPHEN - On June 1st 1987. Sir 
James Alexander BL suddenly at 
home. Requiem Mass at SL Joseph's 
Church. Branksome. Poole at 
1030am on Friday June 5th. 
followed by interment at Parksione 
Cemetery. 

TILLY - On May 29th 1987. Mary of 
Leicester Court HoieL Queens Gate 
Gardens. London SW7. formerly of 
Newcastle and of Durham. agedHOl 
years, cremation at Mortlake Crema¬ 
torium. on Friday 5tb June. 4pm. 

TRAPANI - On May 30th 1987. peace¬ 
fully with Ws family, late of Ye Otde 1 
Bril Hotel. Hurley. Gfatio. much 
loved husband, father and friend. Hh 
character and charisma will be deep¬ 
ly missed, but our thoughts will be 
with him always until once again we 
are an re-united. Funeral Service at 
Hurdy Parish Church, on Monday 
June 8th at raid-day. Flowers to 
F-Pymm & Son. Maidenhead Tel: 
Maidenhead 23822. 

tRUNkON - On May 20th. at home.1 
Kathleen de Quinary Tronson. wid¬ 
ow of the late Colonel Norman 
-ramson and cousin of Joonle and 
Kathleen Bote. Private cremation. 
Service of Thanksgivtna at St 
Michael's. Chester Square at 
4.30pm. Thursday 4th June. No 
flowers. Enquiries to Kenyons. 49 
Marioes Rd. W8. (01 937-0757). 

MLLEY • On May 30th. Florence 
Jessie Louisa. MA (Cantab). FCA. 
formerly Bursar of Orton College. 
Cambridge, peacefully at fteadl 
North Yorkshire In her 81st year. 
FXmerai at SL Gregory's Minster 12 
noon. Thursday June 4th followed 
by private cremation at Scarbor¬ 
ough. No flowers, donations to the 
World WUdafe Fund c/o Miss 
Beckon, windrush. Gating E 
York. 

WOODS - On May 29th 1987. Arthur1 
Woods suddenly aged 64 years, 
greatly loved hiBband of Pam. father i 
of Sfanoa and Joanna, grandfather of | 
Edward and WOIiaro. Funeral 
Leatherhead Crematorium- Monday 
June 8th at 4.30pm. Flowers to 
Hawkins & Sans Ltd. 2 Highlands 
Road. Leatherhead or donations to 
Scanner Appeal, st George's Hospi¬ 
taL Tooting. 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WOOLLAHD BH MACKINNON. MARY 
WOOLLARD im MACKINNON. WIDOW 
lair of t ow 6«3dw In: Baxley. Kern 
■tied taera. on sum Jute 1980. 

mate about £10.270) 
The Ha of me stove-named are raouested 
to arau> to the TYaanoy SoMnmr CB.v.a 
Queen Asm's chamber*. SB The Broad¬ 
way. London SWlH 9JS, fading which 
Dir Treaeury Sntlrtmr may taka one to 
adiMnleter the estate. 

X NNANCtt-No need for TCP. healed on 
14/2. QvqwlHWtd. Happy Hippy 
Twig x. Reply to BOX K20 

ROYAL ASCOT. 1601- l<Xh June. A com- 
plete days euenauunent for oanies or 2 
or (OOTe pMtee. Aa all laduelva hoopual 
tty nackaoe wmt car parking and 
entrance to the raoecounw. TefeMwne 
-town Buchan now on (07531 6631S5. 

FOE SALE 

MARKSOhrS SWING THE POLLS 
In looms Pttno survey. MarkMn 

Planes were key* tetead attar 
announcing thetetoflatton proof hire 

pun tram only £16 pm. 

Markson Pianos 
Betnember-your now eounis. 

Albany St NWl 
01-935 8682 

ArifUery Place SE18 
01-854 4617 

OVEESEAS HAVEL 

★ ITS ALL AT ★ 
TRAILFTNDERS 

Worldwide low coot flights 
The beet - and we can prove u 

215,000 CBeots amcc 1970 
CURRENT BEST BUYS 

AROUND THE WORLD FROM £560 
b/w 

SVDNEV/ME1BOURKE £IH EMO 
PERTH 074 £500 
AMfaCLANp £374 £759 
BANGKOK £209 CSSS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

SYDNEY 
AUCKLAND 
JOBURG 
BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG 
LOS ANGELES 
BARBADOS 

O'* 
£3SS 
£JM 
£252 
£204 
£23S 
rrj 
£2IS 

£M« 
£755 
£455 
£379 
£«S 
£?J0 
L3W 

DIRK GENTLY'S 
HOUSTIC 

DETECTIVE AGENCY 
We solve the whole crime 
We find the whole person 

Phone today for the whole 
solution to your problem 
4 fMisslng cats and 

messy divorces a speciality) 

33a Peckender St, 
London N1 
01-241 5845 

“The Englishman's 
Library 1700- 1830“ 

A selection of line library pieces 
stiown in period room seizings ai 

W.R Harvey A Gk (Antiques) Lid, 
5 Old Bond Street. London Wl 

From Wednesday June 3rd - 
Saturday Jane 27ih 

from 10 am - 530 pro 
(closed Sundays) 

01-499 8385 

niWL London Scnod of Bridge and 
Ctob. 38 How Road. 8W3. 01-689 
7201. 

PtCMOMT VMS. mourner 1987. 
Bordeaux ragton. 15-yr o(d boys. Tel: de 
MaJDard UMnea) CS5> 67 61 ta 

EXMM0WS pubttatier* wootd tike la 
hear ton Aidhnra B you have written 
a Book ant Uteres puoiieaHon write 
to: one tmh/bo the BOCK cum 
LTD. 28 HWi Street. Lowes, sta 
HN7 2LV. 

Bt-nUtniM 23. 6*4“. wed itolR. ex- 
■ntettc echooL seeks mw muioriun nl as 
*«■ i—fisaipwa iimii.«wih«miihii 

__salary 
Pbone Jeon on 0772 71B867. 

•MlffU. thanks to fa Judo and ttas 
milieu Mary for favours rr- 

HAPV9CRUVCS For lonaty old peoete can 
bo orovwm by yow %vm. Pleare include 

FWW For The Aatd. 66 London WML 
London ECZM SIX). • 

E/AJOMAL Mindsr . loog/sfiort 
, eoupte. 422 8032. 

LACEY, .kmn. 21 today - cnpiub- 
tkrns -aM our lovo - Ms. Pte and Omu 

SWISS Summer fan mbs. Also ws 
MddM In Flranca B Owtoirlstvl Send 
S-AX- to V.W.L. 9 Park Eiw SL Oxford. 

_ I - Lons Victoria arrived M*y 
30tn. A new adventure far Tom and 

BDETHDAYS 

SB. The Bulldert Some say you were 
born inn day to '60. ten 1 oeg to diner. 
All | know ta mat love’s a lanower. 

acknowledgements 

KELSON - the late Mr W H Kelsen. 
Oncology Research Fund. Donations 
in this fund in memory of Mr Ketoen 
are now closing. The amount raised 
for this worthwhile cause on behalf 
of Mr Ketsen has now risen to 
£1.200 and his family. Pamela. Sev¬ 
erity, Paul and Lee would like to 
thank everyone most sincerely who 
has given so generously. 

SERVICES 

UJCjAteOOd. 01-310 7864. 
CAHTAL CV» for falgli duality curricula 

vitae. 01-607 7906. 
nUEMDIISF, Love or Marriage. AO ages, 

arens. Oaunne. DepttQ16l 23 Atenodon 
•toad. London WB. T«t 01-938 ion. 

HUM DtmNATlOMAL Are you seek 
inp a lasung reianonsiup? Oun M a very 
- - TdenUal 

Bed bv 
i of Uw 

Motacrt csHbre. Per fan details tel 01- 
409 2913 lOam - 6 pm. 17 MB Sl 
Mayfair. London W1X 7FB. 
■ARRUSC 4 Advice Bureau. Katharine 

Aden tex Fbretm OfflceX wnaal ad 
rice A introductions for those wtahlng to 
many. E*L I960: SMB. 7 Sadler Place. 
London W1R 1HH. 01-499 2666. 

US VISA Maters. E 8 Godson. US Law¬ 
yer. 17 Botatrode SL London Wl. Ol- 
466 0813 

-SW7 - 2 
roriu. split levcL top Door Oat with aan- 

views iBctudtog Albert Hall. 
Completely renovated with all mw m»- 
«pm. rararana. OCH. «c. ant Floor. 
Lift, porter. Low OutiMoos. 22 year 
lease. £96000. Trifoi-SsT 9675. 

ALL ockrts bought and said, wmbtedoa. 
Les Mta. Phantom and pop. Phone Mr 
Rod. Ol 379 3364. 

ALL DekeS for asty event Phantom, Cats, 
Starlight Earn. Owes. Las Mte AU the. 
acre ana sports.Tel: 821-6614/828- 
0496. A. EX / Vtaa / Diners. 

ALL SKATS bootfu and soM-WtaMadon. 
Phantom. Les ads. CBytttetaume T. 
Turner. Prince. Bowie. 02. Generis. B. 
Joel. Lords Ton. CC Accepted. 434 
0064/ 454 9771. 

ALL mUETA. Phantom. LA Mi Wan- 

HONG KONG £248 £496 
SINGAPORE £209 £418 
BALI £286 ££72 
TOKYO £374 £627 
DELHI/BOMBAY £231 £353 

Q4S £495 
BEUING £330 £660 
CAIRO £lS4 £275 
NAIROBI £248 £337 
jomjRC £270 £426 
LIMA £275 £505 
LAJSAN FRAKSISCO £166 £359 
NEW YORK £148 £279 
BOSTON £176 £331 
CHICAGO £169 £5l» 

TOP DECK 
FUGHT CENTRE 

01-370 6237 

Turner. Omaris. U2. Billy Joel. On Ol- 
930 0800. CrvdU cants accasf M 

ALL WHdWl mow Tlcketa bowM/told. 
Phantom of me Opera. Sport. MB-all 
ackers obtained. 240 8609/836 9910. 

BABY BRAND. 4* 6- Bread wood. Em. 
lad conataen. Rtorialy tuned. 1932. 
£2 260 Tel: 0896 31394 tevee prefl 

Neasnm 6 n. womwood su- 
perB ronamon. musieians instrument. 
C6.BOO no. TttOl-SU 4961. 

BEST SCATS available for rruoor wm 
End Shoves - Lea Miserable*. Cals. Chess 
* poo concerts dc Ol 73* 62t5 

anniBBUr Grand, tin. Black, fi.iso. 
TeL Ol 794 3143. 

■mom OP HEtTUKD 17m and 18th 
centwy replica furnttuni. Unrivalled se¬ 
lection M peOTincna prlcai tndh 
Arthur Brett- Ttedunareh and Goodwin 
and wnuam TUlmsn. NecUeOed. 
HeMcy on Thames (0491) 641116. 
Bournemouth I0202J 293580. 
Topriiam. Devon (039 287* 7443. 
BertaHey. Otos 10463) 810962. 

ItaKB/PHEZOS. Cookers, etc. Can 
you buy cheaper? BAS Lid. Ol 229 
1947/8468. 

vay foe. affectionate, all colours svaO. 
kloena rmdy now, Tet Gtynde 276. 

NAMCaaiar for «loved one. Telephone: 
01-482 0919 for details of this uUlmaWt 
9HL 

OLD YOSMtPavtnoStones. Waararemov-. 
tog400 so vra from CUnioo StraeL Must 
seU by 12/6/87. T«- 0626^33721. 

inriudtno Wimbledon. 
_j Henley. Bayreuth A 
Lords, etc. Our clients tnctuda moet m»- 
lor companies. Credit cards accepted. 
01-828 1678. 

MKRATON STYLE Dtntoo Tables, chairs. 
ridehoards and derio. catatopues from 
WHUara TBtman. Crouch Lane. Boroupn 
Oram, kool 0732 883278. 

O. Quality 
__ ..._1981. 
£8DOOl Tet Ol 263 4027. 

THE PIANO WOfoCSHOP Free credit over 
1 year ( Oh APR) on ovr unrivaoad ■ 
lecMan of new and rariured pianos- Low 
Interest over 2 & 3 yrv Written OUOOS- 
ttoos. Free catalogue. 30a Htehgate Rd. 
NWS. 01-267-7671. 

TICKETS Phantom. WlraUedon. Thaotrea 
and Spofts. lOJOam - 6pm. Credit 
cardL 01-225 1338/9. 

TICKETS Wlnridcdon tew/sofl an theatre, 
SPOIL pop concqts (Bowie. U2. Generis) 
credit cards 01-4890161. 

U2 tickets CD. weaaite iso* June. 
Front (A) section- Private 
Tel 30272) 426892. 

USSOfT Tickets - Ascot/WButeedon. 
Buy/ScO. Tri. 01-778 9573 anyttme. 
Credit cards wricomed. 

WIMBLEDON Tickets bought A sold. Tho- 
aire tickets also available. TeL 01-379 
6397 

TRAII-F1NDERS 
02-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 

LONDON W8 6CJ 
Lena Hari Fhonts 01-603 isis 

and 01-957 9631 
USA/EMWe FHBbfs 01-937 5400 

1st and Badness Obss 01-938 3444 
Government UcmsM/Bonded 

SUN 104 (TELESALES ONLY) 
ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1488 

THE VERY BEST 
VILLA HOLIDAYS. 

We Dt stays able to amkf a first cUs 
villa, coca at Ihe last mmole. We have 

prabtfy ibe ft** wIphibr ^ itw 
MedaenaeP mdttdmt Italy. Afeme. 

S. Fiaacc. Tntejp. Cbtfa. Westera Ciae. 
faux AI have maid, iook a cook and 
me rathe beach or niih pool Prices 

Ring or fait in ibrour brochure 
aad personal n-mTnmrBdaTvmi 

CV Travel (TL -*3 Ctdocan Streci. 
London. SW3:PfL 

01 581 0851 (589 0132 - 24 hrsl 
abtadso atoldtb. 

LOW COST FARES 
FLORIDA FLY-OfUVE 

CANADA IN MAY A JUNE 
BEST FAXES— USA -S AFRICA 

AUSSIE- NX-FAR EAST-5. AMERICA 
RELIABLE 1ST. CLUB DISCOUNTS 

Td.- 01 655 HOT 
VILLAS AND FLIGHTS 

Akarfc. Laboa. Csau Verde 
MAY/JUNE BARGAINS 

01 6$6 6541 
LONOMERE TRAVEL CENTRE 

M Slurte»*gft fB£Y^SdCRO ^ 

NEW LOW FARES _ ' 
AMMAN ISTANBUL 
BAHRAIN NAIROBI 
BOM/DEL NEW YORK 
CAIRO SEOUL 
CALCUTTA tON/KUL 
DAMASCUS SYD/MEL 
MONO KONG TAIPEI 
POCMO TOKYO 

SK.YLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 DENMAN STREET, LONDON WL 

TEL 01-419 3521/Sbir/aniP2G 
AIRLINE BONDED 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
Atom From Rnum From 

JOTURG/HAH f4SS DOUALA £420 
NMRtBl £349 HONG KONG E495 

GREEK. ISLANDS IN 
THE SUN 

JUNE 8UPOIDCALS FROM £129 
villa and treatment neuaaya in - 

Crtrfiktonfa- zakviuhm. Corfu. Ow. 
5Uatoen. SVopetoi 

Sene free child Places sun avadabte; 
Jime/eariy July. 

AvaUaOflitv uirouotwui Sunowr 
Um lvtpnH Hondu,i 

Tri: Hgniun 10403) 69789 
<24 hour** 

ABTA. A1TO. ATOL 1462. 

FANTASTIC FUGHT SALE 
FROM ONLY £d9 RTN. 

SPAIN. MOROCCO, 
TURKEY. GREECE. 
TUNISIA. ITALY. 

PORTUGAL. CANARIES. 
YUGOSLAVIA ETC. 

STOCK WELL TRAVEL LTD. 
01 727 3861. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
ISA, Caribbean, ttenada. S. America. 

Ol 930 2405. 
Auuraua. N. zrriaiM. Far Cast. India 

01-930 7162 
Africa. Europe. Middle Com. 

Manilla. Nairobi. Cairo. ' J8~ 
Ol 930 1366 

Business tiaieleii 01-930 4001. 
Foal/dub rim 01 930 4(01 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
25 Hay market. London SW1Y 4 DC 

U JL HOUDAYS 

tNdSCOU. HOUSS HOTEL 200 Nligle 
rooms £73 per week, partial tmard. Ap¬ 
ply 172 New Kent Road. London SCI 
4YT. Tri: lOl* 703 4175. 

DOMESTIC & 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

! aUTLXR/COOH/OIOVXR .No depen¬ 
dants) live as family ui Caymrn Islands. 
Child loving person rco loftn UUs lovely 
oosMion. AMUty to run household rncel- 
lent private sr/vtcr record and rris. Sal 
lo £260 nrl. own apparimnu. car. TM 
Mrs Hutchinson JEEVES AGY Ol 684 
4343 

CRANIA. Crete Ymmo nanny recndred 
for hi lingual Creek boy aged 7. Own 
room. £xoo per month. Minimum year. 
01-852 1937 

CATO 
LAGOS 
DfUMMfiAT 

HftWGItOK 

aa 
an 
an 

029 
LOS AMGB£S £3S 
MEW YORK £229 
AND MANV MORE 

__ required. wife. 
housekreper/cook. husband, general 
duues/driver. Area: Moreeanir near 
Krtso Self-contained, 2 bedroom, unfur¬ 
nished flat. Ray negotiable. Reference 
Plus c.v. essential. J. B Emp. Atty.. 031 
447 9530/9878. 

Oiess. pnaniom ale and an sporting 
events, aa credll cards. 01-439 1763. 

WinUBON tickets boost* and gold. 
Bnc prices. coBtcBra service avaflabte. 
Titaphone Ol 687 1362/687 1626. 
Minion U2. Bowie. tSenera. Lu¬ 
ther Vandrom 6 Theatre. Bought A 
Sold. Tel. 01-439 9126. 

WtaHLEDON and Phantom tickets for 
sate. Any days. Please telephone Ol 70S 
0884. 

uni mnn tickets wanted, ai» 
Debs. Best prices pato. Phantom of the 
Open tickets. Ta 01-223 0857. 

STOMWAY a Boudoir Grand 1910. Model 
-O*. Rosewood case. £AJBO ano. Tel: 
0243 612282. 

SHORT LETS 

BCLCKAYIA Luxury two te 
wuh garden rad garegp to rent wpetoy 
during June. July. August. Tri 01 730 
9384 (after 6J» pnO. 

FLATSHARE 

EAST PUTNEY cerate to share tovriy 
apart. AU amenities. 2 nUnutea t 
tuba. £360 pem excL Tet Ol 870 8665 

WANTED 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

- A Service of I 
Thanksgiving for Hugh will be hetil [ 
tn Weils CamedraL on Saturday | 
June 27th at liJSOam. 

1 ssss 
J| EieAOO + b 

tames, chairs etc. Ol 
t. 01-789 0471 eves. 

Ail. ttetete required for Wimbledon, top 
~~ Phone ns last Ol 828 

J^JWMEMORIAM-PRJVAra^ 

FLEHNC - Hope. 3rd June 1983. 
Dearest mother and friend. 
Remembered with great love and 
pride. 

ALL WbnUedon Mcfcats wanted- Top 
prices paid for teBriam and aP seats. 
Phone Mr Reed Ol 379 3364. 

paid. TriJ 01-229 9618. 

Sale room 

Aids charity success 
By Geraldine Norman, Sate Room Correspondent 

taffcia wrap £1.200 (estimate Christie’s gala auction to raise 
funds for the Aids Crisis Trust 
on Monday night lvas the oig- 
pesi charily sale in _ the 
Liimpnny's history, raising 
£208.065. 

The y/iinrun turned out in 
force, ranging from 'he Duchess 
or York, the Duke and Duchess 
or Devonshire. thcSaaichis.the 
three sur% iving Beatles. Mick 
J agger. Jerry Hail. Bianca Jagger 
and Boy George. 

The designer dresses sold 
below estimate but apparently 
those estimates had been set 
above shop prices in the general 
euphoria. Thus Emanuels 
“Southern Belle** hall gown 
JkL*d3snipat£8Wl«™ 

£ 1.500-E2.000) as did Zandra 
Rhodes red beaded dre^at 
£ I .-150 (csnmaic £j.OOO-i4.wu;. 

In contrast the l*30« Fortuny 

Victor Edclstein s shocking pink 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: James Hutton, geolo¬ 

gic. Edinburgh. 
Cobdcn. “Apostle of free trade - 
Heyshott. Sussex. I8W:GcojSC 
V. reigned 1910-36. Mari 
borough House. London. 
Olio Loewi, phvsican. Hobci 
laureate l«- Frankftn am 
Main. 1873; ^aoul Dufj. 
painter. Lc Havre. Ib7/, Georg 
tori Bekisv. ph»lC«*; 
laureate I Vt» I. Budapest. 1S - 

DEATHS: William. 
physician. Saffron ».ValdenE 
C-v |hS7: George? oizei, 
Bougix aL France. I S?5: Samuel 
SoM -Mhe ^.lon /ncnd. 

Folkestone. Ki 
writer, kierling. AU«r|3- , L 
Angelo Roncalh- 
XXIII. 105S-63. Rome tw-*. 

£600-£800)- 
In a sale without reserves it 

was interesting to see what 
contemporary pictures went for 
in a free markcL There were ups 
and downs. Craigie Aitchison’s 
"Bov with blue trousers” made 
£850 (estimate £1.000-£l JOO) 
and Richard Buckle's “A Turk¬ 
ish Mao” £2.000 (estimate £400- 
£bOO). Kasmin paid £14,000 
(estimate £4.000-£6.QQO> to se¬ 
cure a very good Hockney 
drawing of 1973. 

The glass sale at Christie’s 
vesterday morning made a toial 
of £115.692 with 4 per cent left 
unsold. The Minneapolis In¬ 
stitute of An spenti £6.050 
(estimate £3.000-£5.000) to se¬ 
cure a Netherlands winged gob¬ 
let of around 1660- The stem is 
delicately supported on ropes of 
gloss and loops with pincered 
ornament: the bowl is wheel 
engraved with pull! at play 
among scrolling foliage. 

Trinity House 
The Duke of Edinburgh was re¬ 
elected Master of the Corpora¬ 
tion of Trinity House at ibe 
annual court held yesterday ai 
Trinity House. The Bishop of 
Southampton al 
annual service held afterwards 
at St Olave’s, Hart SireeL 

Appointments 
Brigadier J.A. Castley to be 
secretary to ihe governors of 
Reed's School. Cobham. Surrey. 

Mr Neil Jenkinson to be a full- 
time chairman of Industrial 
Tribunals in the Southampton 
region from September 30. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent of the World Wildlife Fund 
international will visit Regina. 
Saskeichewan. Canada, until 
June S. 

The Prince ofWales will present 
the prizes at the National Art 
Collections Fund dinner at the 
Savoy Hotel at 7.45. 

Princess Anne, President of the 
Save the Children Fund, will 
visit Mill Farm Play Group in 
Kirkby. Knowsley, Merseyside, 
at 11.05; will open the new 
Kirkby Resource Group Centre 
at 11 -45; Thome House Autistic 
Community Home at Thome, 
near Don cast era: 110: will visit 
ihe South Yoikshire Apprentice 
Racing Training School at 
Rossington at. 3.15: and will 
attend the launch of the South 
Yorkshire Foundation at 
Sandbeck Park, Maltby. Roth¬ 
erham, at 4.25. 

The Duke of Gloucester will 
open the new headquarters of 
Servidsed, Slough, ax 11.30; and 
will present the Institute of 
Administrative Management's 
Office of the Year Award at the 
Hilton International Hotel, 
Kensington, at 5.45. 

The Duke of Kent, Vice-Chair¬ 
man of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, will open the sixth 
European Microelectronics 
Conference at ihe Theatre of the 
Pavilion. Bournemouth. 9.25; 
and will visit Mediscus Prod-1 
ucis, Warebam, at. 11.40; and 
Sunseeker International (Boats), 
Poole, Dorset, at 2.00.- 

The Duchess of Kent win attend 
a gala concert at the Albert Hall, 
in aid of the Commonwealth 
Society for the Deaf, at 7.50. 
Prince Michael of Kent as 
Patron, will visit a training 
evening of the Thames Rowing 
Club at Putney at 7.00. 

i tubes wanted. Top 

684 9124/684 9186 (dBOtinte) 701 
8283 tevmtaort. Cara eoitea or COO. 

I SWT 1MH. Tri 

Portuguese women would like U> tie 4 
private room aad board oofot wiui a ra- 
tlnd Engttra eoogta. Ow man bring or 
bavtog para a prnwwnal Ensfan 
teacher. Craft ta a beginner and wotdd 
Ilka to receive abom 2 bocai of Instruc¬ 
tions In tbe morning and 2 m toe 
aflenwoti- as wall aa CdcivarM daoy 
witii the eoopte to praeoe* wsai rise nag 
teamed. Anticipated stay August to De¬ 
cember. Send your detailed CV. 
references, pboto yonr condtitooa (FEGL 
utanw and duance to homWow. 
Write UK Ctotwr PW 302041, pubtka- 
Uow. 1002 

IVANnSu VI- _ 
Beat price* paid. TefcOl-: 

! WATDKOUW8S atfl for Mali pricmfo 
oar moHIUV met. Etetrias or Eoritah 
and continental Victorias wateredtoars 
now invfccd. Oonted CaroHno fatahant 
on oi 684 9161 at Hannans. 
KUgbnbridge. London swr 1MM. 

mraUDOH nos -wanted. CBdres. Nn 
la. PrtitWareb. Top pricra. 0V930 
1566 IdmyC 0279-64309 fevesL Pban- 
nae tfcte. 01-930 7204. TS. Ml MafL 

UmESOH tlrttete wanted, beta prtea* 
paid, we caUecL Tri: 01 9SOSS7V / 01 
869-1681 

WUDDll AO uefcats wanted tad. 
deb's. Sen prices trad- Ptmaa at last. 
Ol 930 4636 anytime. 

HMMNM beta prim* 
pato. nug ftotito PMtaadsra Lbf ea «- 
879 1951. 
■W i mill WiAmrUnfi. ab«mks. 

Stnctiy mi for mete. Tog price* arid. 
Ol 681 6111 OS 223. E*e* 660 9949. 
■—I I mill tidtete wanted for mnler 

UK conneoy- Ptxara OL 240 0618 Of- 

muBUBOH Centres or MO. IV 008(6- 
uon Londea rad KMBands. Can Ol 240 
9071. 

Wl TOOM draranne eeme waited fto- 
prtcate company. Bari price* Priri. 
Pbone anytime Ol 2238173/228 0423.. 

Wimbledon mw wanted, centre or 
NO i OL Beat price# aato Ftoate tete- 
Pbone Ol 708 0884 Anytime. 

WBULEDOtt Large Mmaffly company 
raomre tickets Mr 4B dan. Seri pries 
Hto Tri. 01-439 4343 lOate to 60BL 

254. N/a to ebare cotUBe. Q/R. CM. AU 
macMne*. Pretty garden. £500 
Rete. Tel. Jube 01 82B 3811 eve 

SW6 Otrl for sopob room tn very nov 
‘ rtateehoraenear fob*. Own batii* all 

od cons. X22S pm. 736 1002 eves. 
WB Prof m/* 284- to etiare Urge 3 bed. 2 

bam how. Moo garden. O/R i 
anuBiMea. CtoM Mbe. £66 pw. oscL TeL 
Ol 491 1727 (day) 746 4020 I evert 

8ALHABI Own room lii pleasant Men 
cfoae to nma wttn an mod cons. Mate. 
N/S. Cl 9fl PCM Exd Ol 673 8869evea 

BATTEteSEA M/F dan I oUier fox mod 
RtvcfSIdelWL AB mod com. £226 pm 
exci. TeL Ol 379 6080 ex 301. 

MLOOMIBUftY Prof F/M. Room + pnooe 
to 1CL £60 Pw Inctorive. snare K * B. 
Tet Ol 242 7711 . 

POW lO Brine etiy. room available for F 
Prof In mod borne. 2 mins r 
tube. C140pon ml. TeL Ol 980 0471. 

CHBtSFORO Ed - Lux new fteL O/R. City 
30 mins, country 6 nans. M/F. ri/B, 
£40 pw. Ol 624 0636 ( Before Band or 
after 6praL Exeattent value. 

CLAPHAM 8W 4, 2 peoHC to i_ 
CMOS 9/C C/H Flat. Nr Tldae. £130 
pcm. Tet Oi 676 1278 after 630 pm. 

CLAPHAM BOVTH. Flatmate wanted to 
ebara sooer boose. 3 mins from mbe. 
Large double room far coople CTO pw. 
Slnrie £46 p.w. Ring (Day) Ol-4930166 
Ext 22. (Eveninoe) 01-361 2043. 

EARLS COURT DMe room In lux soo 
aoeert. 2 mtos ube would euu counte. 
£76 per weric toe. TeL Ol 370 2263. 

EAST rmCMUCY Prof. M/F. Noomnoxer. 
own room in mactom 2 bed. flaL £200 
pun. TeL Ot 637 9111 OXL 3604 (day) 
01 341 6338 cavex 

E PUTNEY • Fun loving fas. to rasre 
wtlb 3 OdteTS. O/R. £17660 px-m. 
ExcL Nr.Tobe. Ol 874 1148 (AIL6.00L 

WBUBUWT - Prof. M/F. O/R. Luc FlaL 
Cumm-Cdn. 20 rntoa CUy/WJ 
pcm tori. TeL Ol 369 1370 (CsmX 

HOLLAND PARK ■ Prof I 
fori wry mews. Waste /1 
roof terrace. £60 pw exci Own Room. 
Teb22l-7307 (after 630 (an). 

KENSmBTUN N/S aged 27-: 
eloca nai with 
£200 pcm tori. Ol 602 2327 OO Or Ol 
603 4638 X3IO. 

KENSMGTON wa 2 
store Ige lux room to_ 
tori PP pw. Tri. Ol 2409961/6037868. 

N7 DM Rm. lounge, shower, share WL 
XSOpw stogie. £80 docMa caU Ol 221 
1819 CDayJT 

NWBHemton. IdM* It _ 
lydec house. Use of IdL 161_ 
centre. £80 A £60 pw Iasi. Ol 202 2603 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

La* & fln* leatags wiicona 
AMEXAKA ACCESS/09S15 

£ STERLING TRAVEL £ 
Our prices are tenudy rode bottom 

but the service la Ihe best 
DON'T DELAY BOOK TODAY. 

■He £69 Frankfurt £60 
Bends* £346 Zorich 
Bom/Dri £346 KLinpar/Stomporel 

£465 H. Kong CATS 
£346 Jo’Btsg £460 
£530 Ham £440 

N. York £225 I—AJSJL £310 
Mias £310 SVd/MH. £645 
Alao foeori advice A teles on 1st A 
ClUO Ora. 01 930 9666 

1ST A CLUB Ctoee titohta. huge discounts. 
Sunwortd Travel (ea 1969). <03727) 
26097/27109/27638. 

AFRICAN BEAT SPCOALBTB. Other 
tens haul detefoatians avail. World 
Travel Centre. Ol 878 8146. ABTA. 
1ATA. 

AIRFARE Spectobtes Sydney o/w £585 
rm £66a Auckland o/w £419 rtn 
£760. JslCTI O/W £262 rtn £466. Los 
Anoriea o/w £174 rtn £329. London 
FUghl Centre 01-370 6332. 

Affl FARES specialists worldwide. 1-2-3 
Travels let 01-368 2413/2414/2416. 
Open Sri to - 2pm. 

ATHENS, Corfu, ft- £39. Surer coaches, 
flights A Greek Isle hole. Lonarecase Ol 
449 8333 (24HD. OI 857 9141. 

AUBTRAUA/H Z. Around the word, ex- 
one slop overs. Far essl India, special 
fanes, dub Air. 7 Maddra SL Wl. OX 
629 2680. ABTA LATA. 

r FARES WOUMDC, speriaHits 
for Maurtma. Bombay. Jo-burg. Nairo¬ 
bi. Logos. Oar. etc main ags. Bestways 
Travel Tri: 01-930 3988. 

WEBCE Nanny mndred by family to 
help lock after 3 year old. Baby due neat 
year Qualified, experienced, mature. 
20 +. Non- smoker. Top salary. Perma¬ 
nent omul on. cxcrilrai aocomodauon. 
Tot Ol 409 2662. 

S/or proven ability as an E 
ullve Housekeeper. to manager 
Housekeepers, cleaners. Porters tor bed 
rooms and public areas. London Hotel 
Experience of Coni. A Hlqher bookings 
useful. Accommodation. Tei General Di¬ 
rector 01-636 7512. 

STEWARDESS/COOK Merit. _ 
For 75ft Ketch to help domestically + 
assisting family to cook. Some sailing ex¬ 
perience drsirable - tin October good 
salary, all found. Tri 0990 23377 (day) 
Ol 221 0749 (eves). 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MBSHT Young man 31. present., m*. 
energetic. amMUous. grrilurie 
■tognite. personality with Madness exp 
Capital available. An you teaman 
■or someone Ilka me? V you are 
nngoi 904 2882 

WMIHII COUPLE • Seek lobO abroad 
Resume and CurrlCidiim vuae avail. Re¬ 
ply to BOX J93 . 

EX ARMY Officer. 40. PA. and Business 
experience series commitment. Phono: 
0243 68615 or Reply to BOX K33 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

lowest FOres. Cab Biggies Ol 291 6000. 
ABTA ATOt 1893- 

FU. vmos/Mta/holate i 
Brices. Pan World Hobdays: Ol 734 
2562. AbCa/AKL 

EOflUQME. The hamlet of KandnakL 
oomodatten on and near beach. 

Sunscape. 01 948 8747. ATOL 164. 

COSICUITERS on fltghta/hott to EnropA 
USA A matt dtetinarteus. Diplomat 
Trevet 01-73O 2201. ABTA LATA 
ATOL. 

DMCOUNT fame worldwide. Jtmftcr. 91 
Reoent SL London Wl. oi «S4 0734. 

charter/scneduied Ota. Ot 63t 0167. 
A«S AM IB95. 

FED OP wuh Trashy Villas?. If you want 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1983 
The Church Commlssloneri have pro- 

oared draft pastoral schemes providing for 
a declaration of redundancy In respect of 
tile parish church of ihe parish of Chrtu 
Church, faxlleoiiry and for its appropria¬ 
tion to use lor worship, services and other 
religious activities to accordance with the 
riles rad customs of toe Assemblies of God 
Pentecostal Church, for reridentlal use. 
and lor purposes ancillary thereto iMan¬ 
chester dlocrsei and for making a oectara- 
Uoa of redundancy in respect ol the parish 
church of Saint Lawrence. Broughton, 
and providing for Che care and mainte¬ 
nance of that church by Ihe Redundant 
Oiurrhes Fund (Oxford diocese). Copies or 
the draft scheme may be obtained from 
IDO Church COmmtssionrrL 1 MUlbank. 
London SWip 3JZ to whom any repre- 
semauons should be sent within 28 days 
of the publication of this notice. 

THE MORVAL FOUNDATION 
The Charily commisteoners proposi 

make a Scheme foe this Charily Ooutasof 
ibe draft Scheme may be obtained from 
thraiteef: 207692-Al)at SI Alban's House. 
07-60 HaymartteL London SW1Y 4QX. 
Obteritana and euggestiass may M sent to 

I wlihm one month from today. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

setting to the Atone lor your family 
holiday, then you should catius. ABaur 

(both In 
_ . _ ! villa 
renude range from £i-GOO , £3jxxi per 
week, tmi ibey am a lot teas in May and 
Jbnc. The Atom Alternative. 73. Sl 
Janes's SL London Swx. Tsi Ol 491 
0802. Telex: 266831. 

_1 £68-Spam. naty.Canar¬ 
ies. Portugal. Greece. Turkey. Cornea. 
Germany- 01 439 0139. Ttinsway Holi¬ 
days. ABTA/ATOL 1X07. 

RULE 4.106 THE INSOLVENCY ACT 
1986 

CASTBING LIMITED ON LIQUIDATION). 
Take notice tnai Ihe undcmgnetL 

NKJO. JOHN HAMU-TON-SMITH. of 
on Croastey A Davis. Stanhope 

House. 1X0 Drury Lane. London wezo 
58T was appointed I kiutdatnr of 
CASTBINE LIMITED by a resolution of 
ihe company^ (teuton held on 22nd day 
or May 1987. 

N J HAMILTON-SMITH 
LIQUIDATOR 

Dated this 22nd day of May 1987 

l-LuxFiatraare. An 
Amenities. OfR. Prof. Female 2BSO 
£2£Opxjh. toclcriva. Tri: 01370 5X68 
(Alter 7.00 pjnj. 

PARSOM-M0DI - Male to i 
Profasrioori flaL Q/R. near tuba. £200 
pcm od. Tri: 736 8242 after 2 pnL 

FARBONS RRCEN Own room M/F N/8 to 
share 2 Bed flaL £56 pw «KL Tri: 01 
731 4447 asay> OI 731 3823 (Eves) 

FED A TORE. Family owned, needs re- 
sponsfala prof tenant, mstnty eesri 
ocimiMucy. cram rat July. Secnre man- 
rira Hock. SWS/SWia £10O pw toe. 
Td Ol 370 4908 am 

prof F. non smoker to share 
_10 ndas Tnbe/BR. own 
dbto room. oCK W/taafBtoe. roof t*r- 

Tet 212 6018 3 

.. fas. rree 
vMriBB Sun TotaL 8X932) 231113. 

■EATtaKOW/FAROk SchU seals at char¬ 
ter prices T. 14.21 June ac.fr £99 rtn. 
rrp VILLA WORLD. Ol 361 6944. 

MOUBAYB/Rlghts. Spain. Greece. Italy. 
Malts. Portugal. Cyprus, usa. Canada 
at lower prices. Car hire. Holden Travri. 
ABTA. Tri: 01-735 6016. EISA 1967. 

ITALY. Denches and Cities. 3-14 day*, ho- 
i and vmae with pools or Fly Drive 

from d 82 to £1.568- CaU Magic of Ita¬ 
ly: Ol 743 9658. 

UTH AMERICA. LOW COS! nUDUS <« 
Rio £8l& Lima £486 rm. Also Small 
Group Escorted Hottday Journeys. JLA 
01-747-3108 

UnUl KefanoL Athens. 6,9. 1623 
Jane to OeL unranfH resorts, w/surt. 

J.H. REEDER LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 

Section 98 of the Insolvency ArL 1986. 
ihai a meeting of Ihe Creditors of too 
above-named Company wm be held at the 
Offices of LEONARD CURTIS A CO . SllU- 

al 30 EASTBOURNE TERRACE 
(SECOND FLOOR). LONDON W2 6LF on 
Tuesday ihe 9th day of June 1987 ai 
12.00 o'clock midday for the purposes 
provided for to Sections 98 at eeq- KEITH 
DAVE GOODMAN. FCA Uterate bncA- 
vency Practitioner, of Leonard Curtis A 
Co., whose address b above, win provide 
the creditors free of charge wuh such In¬ 
formation as to ihe Company's affair* as 
ibe creditors may reeoonabiy roe uiro until 
me 8th June 1987. 
Dated to* 26th day of May 1987 

J-H. 8REOMERE 
DIRECTOR 

TOOTWR Own room In 2 bed chanraw 
cottage. Funy mod. ao mod eons, own 
ML £80 pw UCL Ol 767 6417 (H). 

W14 - Prof. F.. to etiera flaL aged 23+. 
O/R. £160 P-cjd. excL Tet: 01 607 
1146 before 6pm. 

W2 • Prof M Own room. Lax net 
garden aware / porting, riooe ofl trans¬ 
port. £200 pen excL Tel: 01-262 9000. 

W« Lae roan rihBraka a bang In lovriy 
Edwardian bouse. N/S. £45 pw texts. 
994 0732 aflra &1S pm. 

tafAWOlWORTE - O/R to lovely gutri fort. 
. dose Tobe. AO Mod Cera. £60 p.w. 

ExCL Tet Ol 416 0766. 
■AI—BH 3W18. Female warned to 

raare bouse, own large room, ucoiry Ml 
A bathroom. £40 pw ewL Tri Ol 874 
3380 cveVwfeenfo. 

WANDCWOmU COMMON- Share tovriy 
home overioo*toS commoo. no, £48.00 
pur xxc. Tel: 01 767 6848 fevetL 

poMfone operts Mr sotes. couples and 
■ IBM Umawawa 014410122(24ho 

96 see the new fltm ■Htph Suomi' 
than book yoor vtna wUh us. Jenny 
May rankttya: Ol 228 0821. 

LOW FARE* WORLDWIDE . USA. N/S 
America. Far CM. Africa. Atritne Apfd 
Apt TruyvnlB. 48 Marpirri Street. Wl. 
Ol 680 2928 (Visa Accepted} 

LUXURY VILLAS for the dtscanting lew 
to Spam. Portugal. Greece. ITP 
VBfawotld. Ol 361 6944. 

LUXURY Private VHtai ta gpato. Alsarvc 
& South of France. aB wafniMy 
eoutooed. maa with goats. SHUT aveo- 
abie w reattired. Csa now nr mustraM 
brochure: Coatinenai vmae Ol 248 
9I8L (24 hrrt. 

CtARKS (EAUNO) LOOTED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, pursuant 

» section 98 Of Ibe Insoinmcy Act 1986. 
that a luerang of dwBtore nf the raovo- 
ramed Company wm be held at the offices 
of Mem. SproaQ dr Co.. 31/33 CoUaoe 
Road. Harrow. Middlesex HA1 iej. on 
Wednesday. «71h June 1987 at 12-00 
noon, (or me purposes mentioned tn Sac- 
Oon loo aad im of the gold Art. 

John Mkhari Kina. F£. A_ Licensed in- 
ratvency Praattianer. of Messrs. Sorouti 
& Co. above, wm provide free of charge 
rach Information as to too company's 
■"rim as the credRor* nay reasonably 
raomre unto toe I6to June 1987. 
DATED mm psenOMUpeOi day of May 
1987. 

JA HARRIS 
□moor 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF SOUTH 
AFRICA 

DURBAN AND OOAST LOCAL DIVISION 
CASE NO: 4946/Bb 

In the matter between: 
CAROL MARY TEEUNO Omni VAN 

BAAL) - Plaintiff 
and 

COUN DAVID TELLING ■ Defendenl 
To: COUN DAVID TEEUNG. an Midi 

male, formerly reskJlno ar 16 
rrogmore Road. Froomore. Bladcwa- 
ter, surrey, and whose occupation 
and p resent whereabouts are 
unknown; 

TAKE NOT7CE that try summons sued out 
of tills Court, yon have been called upon to 
gfrr notice within 30 (THIRTY) days, af¬ 
ter the mddlcanra hereof, la Dir Registrar 
of itus Court and to Die Plamufm attor- 
nm or your micmiMi w defend iU any i in 
toe action whereto CAROL MARY 
TEEUNG iborn VAN BAAL) Claims. 
1. a decree of divorce: 
2. sole custody and sole ouarmanuun of 

Ihe minor auwron of Die manfaoe 
namely FRANCIS JOHN, bom 19 July 
1978 and RYAN MICHAEL, bora 28 
AUgMt 1979; 

3. mainuuncc lor the sold minor cMl 
dren at me rale of R2DO.OO per momn 
per cfaU: 

4. code of ault: 
6 further anti/or aBrtnative relief. 
TAKE NOTICE FURTHER toot If you IM 
to tor sum nodcc. ludgment may tic 
granted aoalrat you without futthrr refer¬ 
ence to you. 
DATED at DURBAN UUs Brh day Of 
FEBRUARY. 1987. 
ACT. ASST. L BOTHMA 
REGISTRAR OF THE SUPREME COURT 
RETHA MEHONC. 
PUbUt/Te Attorney, 
917 Salmon Grove Clumbers. 
407 Strain Street. 
DURBAN 
Sooth Africa___ 

IN THE MATTER Of COMMERCIAL AND 
MARITIME LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER Oi THE COMPANIES 

ACT 19BS 
NOTICE h hereto- grtrn Dul tor Credi¬ 

tors of Ihe dbm e-nsmrd Company1, which 
n bring lotimlanly wound-up. are re- 
qidrrd. on or before the 22nd day of June 
1987 lo send in their full Chnsuon and 
surname*. Uieir addresses and descrip¬ 
tions. full particulars of ihrlr arsis or 
claim*. aM ute names and Hlrmn of 
their Sobroors it/ rai l, lo Ihe undersigned 
D SM-ADEN FCA. ol Leonard CurlM 6 
Partners. 3rd Floor. Pitrr House. Oxford 
Street. Manchester Ml SAB tno LMutdator 
of me said Company, and. II so rFaulted 
bv notice in writing from the sold Liquida¬ 
tor. are personally, or bv meir Soticiion. 
to comr In ana prove their debts or tiilm 
ai sue It Ume and place a# shall ue specified 
to surh nance, or In arfbllU thereof I ties' 
will be excluded from ihe bench! of any 
■Uslribuuon made before euch debts are 
proxed. 
DATED this 22 day of May 1W7. 

O. SWADCN 
___Uouidalor 

IN THE MATTER Or THE IKSOL\ CNCY 
ACT 1986 

AND IN THE MATTER OT 
BRITISH RESIN PRODUCT'S LIMITED 
NOTICC IS HEREBY OVEN pursuant lo 

Section 98 ol Ihe Insoliencr Act 1986. 
Uui a Meeting or tor Creditors of the 
aboio named conuuny will be held at 
Behoove House. 76 Buckingham Palace 
Road. London SWIW OSL on IS June 
1987 at 11 cio am (ot the purames enrn 
Honed in •eriiom 99 and lOO of toe irmoi- 
vrnry Act 1986. ir- 

The nomination or J LiauMaior 
The appounment of a LMnddatton 

CommUtee. 
Until toe day before the homing ol tor 
meeting, ihe f01 towing insolvency Prartl 
boner will fumMi creation of toe romim- 
ny I roc of rtiaroe with such Information 
concerning toe rompan)-^ ailaira as they 
reasonably reouire. 
Name Christopher Morris. 
Address 33-34 Chancery Lane. London 
WC2A 1EW 
Dated UUs lain day of May 1987. 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 

GILLIAN YOUNG 
_ SECRETARY 

IN THE MATTER OF ELECTRONIC 
ARTS LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

ACT 1986 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN Uul the 

Credll or* of Ihe above-named Company, 
which ts baton voluntarily wound up. are 
required, on or before the 21 June 1987. 
to sam In Uieir lidl Christian and sur¬ 
names. to err addresses and descriptions, 
foil particulars nf their debts or claims, 
and ihe names ana audit net of their So- 
dcllors >ir any), to the mdersloncd Ian Pe¬ 
ter Phillips FCA of Arthur Andersen 4 
Co.. PO Box 66. i Surrey Street. London 
WC2R 2NT the Liquidator of me said 
Company, and. if so required by notice In 
willing from Ihe said Liquidator, are. per¬ 
sonally or by their Solicilors to come In 
and prate their debts or claims at ouch 
tone and place as shall be specified hi such 
notice, or In driauft thereof they will be 
excluded from toe benefit of any dlstribu- 
non made ^before such debts are proved. 

IP PHILLIPS 
___ Liquidator 

•N THE MATTER OF MS. 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
_ AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN that the 
(Minors of toe above-named Company, 
which is bring voluntarily wound up. are 
required, on or before the 2501 day of 
June 1987. to send m tbrir fall forenamrs 
and surname. Uieir addresses and deaenp- 
nora. foil particulars of mete debts or 
dabns and the names and addresses of 
toterSoUcftorsil/ any;, lo I tie undersigned. 
Timothy Arnold Crifltn of Griffin and 
«rfo«x. 38 Crosvenor Cardans. London. 
Swiw OEB. the Liquidator of the said 
Company, and. tf so required by notice in 
wilting front toe *aM LfouMauir are. per¬ 
sonally or by Uieir Sotirttors. lo come in 
rad prove utter debts or claims at sum 
Umc and place as shau be sped lied m such 
notice, or tn default thereof they will be 
excluded Aon ihe beneftl of any diatnbu- 
uon made before such debts ore proved. 
Dated to is 14th day of May 1967. 

T-A. GRIFFIN- LIQUIDATOR. 
NOTE: TMs Notice is purely formal. AU 
known Creditors have been, or wtu be. 
paid In full. 

IN THE STAKEPLUS MATTER Of 
LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER of THE COMPANIES 

ACT 1986 
notice is hereby riven that too credi¬ 

tors of the above-named Company, which 
U bong voluntarily wound us. are re¬ 
quired. on or before toe 19 day of June 
1987. to send in their fun Christian ana 
surnames. Utter addresses and descrip¬ 
tions. mil particulars of Uieir debls or 
claims, and toe names and addresses of 
utter Sotted ora iu totyi. to the undersigned 
D SWADCN FCA. of 46 Rodney Street. 
Liverpool. LI 9AA toe Liquidator of the 
said Company, and. If so required far no- 
Uce In writing from tor said Liquidator, 
are. personally or txv niter soudtora. to 
come In and prove Uieir dews or clams ol 
such lime ea shaU be specified In such no¬ 
tice. or in default thereof they will be rx- 
eluded front the benefit of ray dtembuUon 
made before such debts are proved. 
DATED UUs 19th day of May 1987 

D SWADCN 
_ LtimkUtor 

IN THE MATTER OF THE FAMOUS 
PACKET BOAT CATERING COMPANY 

LIMITED 
_ AND 

IN THE MATTES OF THE INSOLVENCY 
RULES 1986 

In accordance wuh Rule 4.106 of The 
tosdvrftcy Rules 1986 notice to hereby 
«ven toot I PETER 6CHOLCV DUNN. 
FCA a Licensed Inxxvrncv Practitioner of 
Messrs. Leonard Curtis 5 Co. SO East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W2 6LF. was ap¬ 
pointed Liquidator of the above Company 
by the members and creditor* on 26tn 
May 1987. 
DATED THIS 26TH DAY OF MAY 1987 

PS. DUNN 
LIQUIDATOR 

Leonard Curtis & Co 
Chartered Accountants 
PO BOX 553 
30 Eastbourne Terrace 
London W2 6LF _ 

INSOLVENCY ACT I9B6 - SECTIONS 
992 A 393 

AUTHORISATION OP DtSOLVDOCY 
PRACTIONERS 

TAKE NOTE that I DAVID NtSSET of 6 
PARK ROAD. CHORLCY. PR7 1QP 
intend to apply lo the Secretary of Stine 
under toe provtotons of far rime an for 
ButhorbaUoa (o act as on Insolvency 
pracUoner. 

Any person having reason 10 believe 
that such authorisation should not be 
granied mould, wfatu 2B nays of publica¬ 
tion or tots notice comm unlearn such rea¬ 
son to toe Department of Trade A 
Industry. Room 609. Companies House. 
55 City Road. London EClY 1BB,“ 
DATED THE) Z2ND DAY OF MAY 1987 

DAVID NB8ET 

_ HOUDAYS. Morocce 
Bound. Regent S3, W». 01 734 8307 
Abta/Atoi 847. Telax 27376 

WAPHHQ Ltur-hoosa. own Lee room. 
N/S. All mod coast Ovenooktno rtyer. 
Easy -ere— CBy. BSSpw. Ol 987 0366- 

WBT mmitagTOM . Prof M/P Issue 
OaL om dbW rra; AB mod Cone. £22D 
pea ex. TetOl-602 9688 aftar 6pra 

YOUM CRy Bsseuthm seeks own room fci 
flat /house. £40 pw ono. FuBiam /Oiel- 
aaa is am red. Tri: OI-3B2 9061. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

>nir«TT FACTORY. America, AW* 
nn Asia. Afrtcu. 01-839 7144. 130 
Jermyn SL London MU. DARTAOL 
ACCESS or lliftr Omrge 

ALKAH7E Brid spertaUsto Dtesod TTatr- 
el nricc 8X4434: 01-581 4641. ATOL 
1763 Also worldwide. 

MBTflDM Coach/Air. Fly Ihe Qus- 
nsL £1980 ofer: OT rtfa Tbt Ttas 

■ Co Ot 379 6054, - 

KW YORK. I_A_ USA. WorUwias dtsn 
nations. For the cheapest fares, by ut 
ISL RMMMBd Travel, l Done Street 
R)chi«iod Surrey. AST A01-9404073 

ONE CAU. for some of tno beta drab tn 
farina, attoiuitesia. hotels and car hire. 
Tri London Ol 636 6000, Mamiissiai 
061 832 2000. Bhiidurirau 021-783 
2000 Air Trowel Advisory Bonean. 

SHUN. PBrtueaL AO dsrifaadone at low¬ 
est roles. Ol 291 6000. SWISS ABTA 
ATM. 1895. 

KR lo Swtizerland. Lausnra. Dis¬ 
cover a new world of nature + mountain 
beauty. Old farmhouse (cMML Mari. + 
safa for unaanpOcatad Eamfllos wtto 
young chUdrsn. 6-8 beds 1+ 2 cubti. very 
sunny, super views. 6. FT. HOO. per 
week. Write tn EDO. AdsUn. Mama Bear. 
Ifoggemren 427. 8606 MagoiwiL Swit¬ 
zerland. Tel: 064 86 23 60 

MM hsrgafin Cyprus, Mdta. Morocco. 
Ore sea. Malaga. Tenerue. Pan World 
Hobdays: OX 734 2662. AOB/AUL 

TAKE IKE OFF to Parts. Amsterdam. 
nrWHi. Brass. Geneva. Brine. Lan- 

*. Zurich. The Hague. Milan. 
DitoUn. Cork. Time oh. 2a. Chester 
Cfosa. London. SWX 7BQ. 01-235 
8070. ABTA 88X74 

TBE hast vmas are la Panaer A PartceTa 
blue book. AvstaHr in Algarve. 
Maroeua. Snoot of Franco, usa and 
west mum. Most have saff. an hava 

ae bomb and none are cheap. Bro- 
O 69U AB3 6736. Alai 164 

To Place Your 
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Advertisement 
Please telephone the appropriate number listed 

below between 9am and 6pm. Monday to 
Friday, or between 930am and 1.00pm an 

Saturdays. 
Birth, Marriage and Death NotieesOl-481 4000 
Birth and Death notices may be accepted over 
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not appearing on the Court & Social page may 
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A SPECIAL REPORT 

economic ‘miracle 
Italy has rediscovered 
capitalism and may 
economically have 
overtaken Britain? but 
will this new _ 
renaissance survive? 

IiaW will be the host next week in 
Venice of the summit of the 
seven most highly industrialized 
democracies and. more by bad 
management than by luck, will 

nrescnl a complicated picture of its 
own supposed "second economic 

renaissance." 
The Italian economy has undergone 

a transformation in the lasfew years- 
Thc “second renaissance tag 
provided by the American press* The 
Italians themselves are responsible tor 
the idea that their country has already 
overtaken Britain to become the tiWi 
world power in terms of economic 
strength and is now swiftly pursuing 

France. 
The real strength of the Italian 

position is now being calculated with a 
certain amount more pragmatism 
given the fears of an international 
recession, which would have immedi¬ 
ate effects on an economy as vulner¬ 

able as Italy’s. 
The real question which the Italians 

must seek to answer is whether they 
arc in the midst of a moment of grace 
or whether their obvious economic 
cnergv is just a lucky streak which 
sooner or later will be exhausted., 
leaving them with their laminar 
problems still to be solved, of which 
the most serious remains the gap 
between north and south. 

One point is clear, and has been a 
constant in all the more responsible 
accounts of the state of the economy. 
Industrial production is following a 
stolid 3 per cent annual increase 
which in no way reflects a boom. 

As Luigi Lucchini. chairman of the 
Confederation of Industry, told his 
Tellow industrialists in his farewell 
speech last month: “In the last six 
\ears. industrial production has not 
grown: it was 100 in 1980 and 100 it 
remained at the end of 1986." 

Gianni Agnelli of Fiat: the face on the magazine covers 

been pointing out thatBritain has 
been overtaken n is not because the 
Italians have gone for*®™, 
because the British have dropped bacK 

in the race. . 
Warnings are frequent about what is 

seen to be British weakness, particu¬ 
larly in recognizing the tree nature ot 
ihe British role. And so Ra^^din.. 
now chairman of Ferruzzi, the bead of 
the biggest private group after Fiat, 
savs that Britain may not yet have . 
been overtaken by Italy, but will be 
shortlv if the British do not con¬ 
centrate to belter effect on their place 

in Europe. 
Nevertheless, the real question is 

not one of what the statistics say about 
ihe international placings. This sort ot 
calculation is a reminder or Gore 
Vidal's carlv thriller about death in 
ihe ballet which saw the leading 
ballerina die while holding perfectly 
ihe fifth position. 

There has been a fundamental 
change in the outlook of Italian 
industrialists which can be described 
as psychological or cultural more than 
a change in the immediate statistics. 

To return once more to Signor 
Gardini. he states explicitly that one 
of the distinguishing features of the 
new form of capitalism now taking 
shape in Italy, which he sees as more 
sophisticated because more human 
than the Anglo-Saxon version, is that 
it is oriented towards the future and 
not jusl intended to make quick 

profits. 
He believes that the failures of 

United States capitalism in Latin 
America - “where they arc unable to 

see beyond their noses" underlines 
ihe need for a fresh approach to 
defining the nature of capitalism by 
Europeans. 

He secs the Italian contribution to 
this debate as deriving from tne 
consideration . .ha. real capjahsm 
never existed in the pa*Jn lwlyaud 
so. now that it is amving. can create 
something totally new as it docs not 
have to follow histone models. 

This idea that capitalism has finally 
appeared on the scene is pul forward 
from many sides, in different forms. 
Gianni Agnelli, chairman of Fiat and 
for years Italy’s model of what a 
capitalist should be. points out that 
the profit motive is no longer an 
unacceptable notion. 

A matter of a few years ago. jj!jj 
countrv which was formally one-third 
Catholic and a third Marxist, profit 
was not a word that could be bandied 
freely. Now. with the decline ol 
ideologies of all kinds, the idea of 
profit has become respectable. 

Carlo dc Bcncdclli. the masterful 
chairman of Olivetti, one of the 
companies which has sy mbolized the 
Italian economic turn-around, sees a 
transformation of the capitalist sys¬ 
tem- and. in a recent speech to 
industrialists in Ravenna, look his 
own share of the credit. 

“Those of vou who have followed - 
mv constant efforts over the last 
decade to promote and accelerate, 
above all by practical measures..th? 
process of Iran formation of a capital¬ 
ist system which had been left behind. 
bv developments in capitalism else¬ 
where in the world, know very well 

how much i believed in the revival of 
Italian industy when practically no 
one was willing to bet on it. 

This self-proclaimed knight of the 
new Italian capitalism goes on w 
Mnlain- “The rediscovery, of real 

business methods is»^^l^^lC0hr 
eoes far bevond the boundaries^ 
individual companies-Uisthcofirnre 
of ihe country which has cnangeu. 
reviving a desire for capitalism, for 
development which, in thetart.>*ars 
of the great inflation and of the great 
crisis, had been forgotten. 

The state industries have played 
their role As part of the industrial re- 
JS rmriniL Eni the hvdrocarbons 

rup“nand iriV Mf-. 
company, have cmeiged from a long 
period of losses and uncertainty. 

The habit of international col¬ 
laboration has grown beyond.the 
historic multinationals, led by Pireh^ 
because the advance of new technol¬ 
ogies has inevitably brought the need 
for partners in Europe becauseofijre 
impossibility of success fora company 

acting on its own. 
The areal capitalists are now con¬ 

stantly on the covers of popular 
magazines. Gianni Agnelli always was 
but he has now been regularly joined 
bv Signor Gardini and de Bcncdetu. 
Marisa Bcllisano (managing director 
of the telecommunications group 
Itaftcl) and Romano ProdL in what is 
certainly a sign of the changed public 

climate. 
Technology has. brought an un- 

expected dividend in the shape of the 
support it is providing to .the tra¬ 
ditional structure of Italian industry. 
The fragmentation of the economy in 
many small and medium-sized com¬ 
panies has always represented both its 
strength and weakness. 

The point now reached, however, is 
not one simply ofvitaliivand a change 
in outlook. Signor dc Benedeiu had 
alreadv strongly made the point in 
public' which industrialists make 
freely in private, that they have 
engineered changes which can go no 
further until the politicians and the 
civil service follow industry s lead and 

become efficient. 
The fact that a partially trans¬ 

formed Italy will be represented at 
Venice bv a transitory government, 
placed there after the latest coalition 
fell apart, is indicative and regrettably 
emblematic. And no one is foreseeing 
much change as a result or the June 14 

election. 

K sir1®, 
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THE ANSWER OF THE MAN 
KEEPING UP WITH THE TIMES. 
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Would-be women managers in j 

Italy are twice blessed by the 
success of Marisa Bellisano, 
the managing director and 
chief executive of ItalteU 
Italy’s leading telecommunica¬ 
tions manufacturer, because 
she has not only proved a 
remarkable top manager but is- 
an excellent public relations 
performer with no signs of 
undue humility. 

Signora Bellisano is just 
back from a visit to Japan, to 
which she was invited “as a 
top manager and a woman" to 
explain Italy and to help the 
Japanese prepare for the Ven¬ 
ice summit of the seven most 
industrialized democracies. 

“My story", she told 
journalists, “and that of Italte! 
are success stories. And so I 
am considered a personality 
symbolic of change in Italy, 
and as a woman more interest¬ 
ing perhaps than others." 

She has recently published 
her autobiography, inevitably 
entitled Donna e Tap Man¬ 
ager, using two languages, 
presumably to indicate the 
comparatively recent insertion-• 
of Italian companies fully m 
the world economic scene. 

Certainly the big increase in 
international collaboration is 
one of the distinguishing fea¬ 
tures of Italian business under 
the new race of managers of 
which Marisa Bellisario is 
representative, even as a 
woman among them, she is 
unique. 

She recounts in her book 
bow many speeches she has 
listened to at international 
conferences which open with 
the words: “Marisa. gentle¬ 
men ..." * 

Her achievements are cer-' 
tainly substantial and most be ( 
the dream of other girts who. 
like her, fell in lore with 
computers before their studies 
were finished. 

She took over Italte} after a 
formative period at Olivetti, at 
a moment hi its history which 
she describes as dramatic. 

“Thousands of persons, for 
the most part women engaged 
in the lowest working cate¬ 
gories, were producing with a 
constantly declining effic¬ 
iency. products already tech¬ 
nologically out of dale, which 
in part went unsold ... at the 
end of 1980, with a turnover of 
lire 503.000 million, debts had 
amounted to lire 735,000 
million. 

“The factories continued to 
turn out, with obsolete meth¬ 
ods and technologies, electro¬ 
mechanical switchboards un¬ 
changed for decades, which 
required a large labour force." 

By 1986, Signora Bellisano 
had changed Italtd into a 
profitable concern. Her meth¬ 
ods were to change from 
electro-mechanical to elec- 

Marisa Bellisario: a remarkable woman at the very lop 

tronic production. At the same 
time she cot the labour force 
by about one-third, from 
30,000 to 18,000. 

Soft-ware specialists, sys¬ 
tem analysts and marketing 
experts took over in place of 
many of the blue-collar 
workers._ 

Her manner of approach is 
attractive without attempting 
to be seductive: she is more the 
“pierrot lunaire" type than a 
feminine version of a mas¬ 
culine manager. The strength 
of character is obvious, and 
she must have learnt a lot from 
her mother who. she recounts 

in her book, was the real head 

or the family. 
“My father grumbled, but 

adored her. It was she who 
administered the family bud¬ 
get. She was severe anifwe 
were a little frightened of her, 
but she wus,and remains, oar 
reference point." 

Signora Bellisario was iwt 
among the leaders of 'the 
feminist campaign in Italy, 
and says that she regrets this. 
But she was constructing her 
own career and demonstrating 
“that I could do what men 
were doing, and perhaps do so 
better than them". 

She naturally became' a 
member of the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s commission aimed at 
charting the way towards 
equality between men ana 
women. 

The object of this commis¬ 
sion was to look towards the 
future and work for it “This b 
exactly what 1 like to do." 

And this no doubt is one of 
the reasons why the Japanese 
were so interested in hearing 
what she had to say. 

Madam Butterfly had 
soiuehing to say about Japa¬ 
nese women at the turn of the 
century, but Italian women 
have a great deal more to say 
to them now, about how to 
behave in the full development 
of the technological society. 

Perhaps that’s what she is, 
the “Madam Butterfly" of a 
technological Italy. 

PN 
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Giants 
astride 
Europe’s 
industry 
stage 
0.ne was bom into 

.money, one mar¬ 
ried money, and 

. the third has made 
money. Giovanni 

Agnelli of Fiat, Raul Ganfini 
of Ferruzzi and Carlo de 
Benedetti of Olivetti head 
groups which are private, 
prom-making and among the 
most-powerful in Italy. 

AH three have expanded 
during the stable years of 
government under the nom¬ 
inally socialist Bettino Craxi, 
and show no signs of resting 
on their laurels. 

Fiat, the oldest of the three 
empires, is also Italy's biggest 
private company, with 
228.450 on the payroll world¬ 
wide and consolidated turn¬ 
over last year of lire 29,020 
billion (£13,820 million). Just 
over half, lire 16,400 billion 
came from Fiat Auto, which 
made 1,526,000 cars and pro¬ 
vides one in two on Italian 
roads. 

This was before it took over 
the loss-ridden, state-owned 
Alta Romeo, to keep it out of 
the clutches of Ford and join it 
with Lancia, which it had 
already rescued years ago. 

Since 1979 Fiat has been 
organized in 15 operational 
subsidiaries, but the founda¬ 
tions for success were laid by 
the first Giovanni Agnelli, the 
chairman's grandfather. 

The group benefitted from 
supplying vehicles and ar¬ 
maments in the First World 
War. and continued to flour¬ 
ish under fascism. Among the 
milestones have been its 
construction of a car plant in 
the USSR in the 1960s, and 
the help given at a difficult 
moment by Colonel 
Ghadaffi's Libya in 1976 
through the purchase of a 10 
per cent shareholding. 

Family control of Fiat has 
always been exercised through 
a holding company. Iff 
(Istilulo Finanziario 
Industrial^. Recently Signor 
Agnelli, aged 66, set up a 
partnership with members of 

NEkRogers 

Car crazy; a tram edges 
through the busy streets of 
Milan, business capital of 
Jtfly; right, Carlo de Ben¬ 
edetto, chairman of Olivetti; 
for right, Raul Gardini, 

chairman of Ferruzzi 

the family and two trusted 
managers to control Ifi-Tbis 
should ensure that, as grand¬ 
children and cousins multiply, 
no outsider can buy their 
shares and step into the driv¬ 
ing seau 

For years, Ravenna-based 
Ferruzzi, one of the biggest 
agro-industrial groups in the 
world, kept out of the public 
eye. Only now are group 
consolidated accounts being 
prepared, and such has been 
the pace of buying new com¬ 
panies that they may be 
incomplete by the time they 
appear. 

The group farms more than 
2Vi million acres, most in the 
western hemisphere. In New 
Orleans it has built a plant to 
make ethanol additive for 
petrol from maize. In South 
America it has estates and 
plantations in Brazil. Argen¬ 
tina. Uruguay and Paraguay, 
as well as BrariPs biggest food 
company, Cica. 

In Italy. Ferruzzi is prom¬ 
inent in sugar (with Beghin 
Say of France as well as 
Endania). in agricultural oils, 
in soya cultivation (which it 
pioneered), in cement, ingrain 
trading and shipping. 
Ferruzzi. after being rebuffed 
by the British government in 
its bid to buy British Sugar, 
took control of Italy's biggest 
chemical group. Montedison, 
and then bought the European 
operations of the US CPC 
(Com Production Corpora¬ 
tion) International 

The Arm was built up as a 
grain-trading operation by 
Seraflno Ferruzzi, a self-made 
man, killed in a private plane 
crash in 1979. Signor Gardini, 
who had been taken on in 
1957 and married the boss's 
daughter, Ida, stepped into his 
shoes. The group is still con¬ 
trolled by the family share¬ 
holding. divided between Ida. 
her two sisters and brother 
Arturo. 

Behind Signor Gardini's 
activity is a concept about the 
group’s role. He foresaw huge 
agricultural surpluses building 
up in the industrialized world, 
why not use them — cereals, 
sugars, oilseeds — as raw 

materials for industry, and 
reduce pollution and destruc¬ 
tion wrought by chemicals and 
artificial substances? 

Carlo de Benedetti is best 
known for his leadership since 
1978 of Olivetti, which he 
pulled around from an ailing 
typewriter and office-equip¬ 
ment maker to a European 
pacemaker in infomatics and 
computers with net profits in 
1986 oflire 565.5 billion (£269 
million). Olivetti, partly 
owned by AT & T of the US, 
numbers Triumph-Adler of 
West Germany and Acorn of 
Britain among the European 
subsidiaries. 

But dc BcnedetiTs Euro¬ 

pean empire is much wider 
than electronics. He has 
turned around the Buitoni- 
Perugina food group from loss 
to profit. His interests extend 
from car components and 
sophisticated machinery to 
finance and insurance and 
publishing (including the re¬ 
cent purchase of a small 
holding in Pearson of Britain). 

Born 53 years ago in a 
Piedmontese Jewish family. 
Signor de Benedetti gained 
experience with a small family 
firm making tubes, but soon 
branched off on his own. 
showing financial and en¬ 
trepreneurial flair. 

He acts quickly and some¬ 
times. his critics maintain, 
impulsively. Setbacks can re¬ 
sult — a managing directorship 
at Fiat lasted only three 
months in 1976. a’nd the 
deputy chairmanship at Banco 
Ambrosiano under Roberto 
Calvi only two months in late 
1981. 

The de Bepedetti empire is 
the most disparate of these 
private conglomerates. 

John Earle 

Robots keep the great 
love affair sparkling 

The Italian love affair with the 
motor car is as passionate as 
ever, with a leap of 8.7 per 
cent in production for the flm 
four months of this year, 
compared with 1.6 per cent in 
Britain and an increase in 
exports of 50.000 vehicles by 
the Fiat-Landa group. 

In the Italian market. Fiat 
ended the fust four months 
bolding both first and second 
place in the list of most 
popular cars with its highly 
successful Uno and the resii- 
ient Panda. 

With the purchase of the 
ailing Alfa-Romeo company 
from the state holding com¬ 
pany. IRI. and the establish¬ 
ment of the new Alfe-Lancia 
company on January I, the 
Fiat group nearly has a 
monopoly position as a pro¬ 
ducer in Italy. 

And, luckily for lovers of 
Italian cars, this dominance 
coincides with a fortunate 
period of fertility in design, 
which means that Hat is not 
so far at least, templed to rest 
on its monopolistic laurels. 

The impetus provided by 
Fiat's emergence from what a 
little more than a decade ago 
looked like a deadly crisis is 
still powerful and is largely 
due to two fundamental de¬ 
cisions taken when the crisis 
was at its height: to diversify' 
and to adopt the most ad¬ 
vanced technology. 

Diversification meant that 
the Fiat group is now only 
about 50 per cent concerned 
with making motor cars. For 
the rest, it includes companies 
involved in such genuinely 
diverse fields as the manufac¬ 
ture of semi-permeable mem- 

Doubts about the perfect motor-car marriage 
Like every perfect marriage, the amal¬ 
gamation of Alfe-Romeo. the most 
aggressive name in motor-car masculin¬ 
ity, with the softer charms of the 
comfortably elegant Lancia, was destined 
to bring its difficulties, writes Peter 
Niehois. Especially when the tempera¬ 
mentally assertive Alfa was proving a 
problem-child while the Ariadne-like 
Lancia had already reached fresh suc¬ 
cesses under its new owner. 

Alfa-Romeo ceased to belong to tbe 
state from (he start of the year and 
passed to Fiat, where Lancia already 
belonged. Fiat made its successful offer 

against a bid by Ford to bay Alfa. Tbe 
new partnership of two famous marques, 
created what is now Fiat's monopoly of 
the Italian motor-car industry (Fiat also 
has Ferrari), which came into effect mi 
May 4 when management of the new 
luxury company, Alfe-Lantia, led by 
Vittorio Ghidelia, came to terms with the 
unions on bow Lancia's bridegroom 
wonJd be treated. 

The negotiation took three months to 
complete, and the current combined 
product ion of 400,000 cars will be 
increased to 600,000. The Alfa-Romeo 
models of the future will retain their own 

identity. Bntwhere possible, use will be 
made of tbe same components between, 
for instance, the successful Lancia 
Thenta and the forthcoming Alfa 164. 

That difference between the self- 
assertive character of the Alfa and the 
hasic quality of Lancia, which allows one 
to enjoy in comfort its technological 
solutions, most continue to be self- 
evident. 

Otherwise, tbe marriage could risk 
sinking into a relationship of mediocrity. 
This would be a betrayal of two famous 
names in motorcar history now coupled 
together for tbe first time. 

branes for kidney machines, 
heavy earth-moving equip¬ 
ment robotized mechanical- 
assembly systems and 
diagnostic kits to determine 
the presence of HIV (Aids) 
antibodies. 

More than half of the robots 
at work in Italy belong to the 
Rat group. Of Fiat's 1,200 
robots. 1.000 are used in the 
production of motor cars. By 
the end of this year. Fiat wifi 
have at least 350 more robots 

Despite holding a virtual 
monopoly in Italian car¬ 

making, Fiat is not 
resting on its laurels, 
writes Peter Nichols 

and almost all of them will go 
to the motor-car division. 

Innovation is intended to 
bolster Fiat's future efforts. 
According to published figures 
on investments, for the five- 
year period from 1981 to 1985 
more than $2 billion was spent 
on technology, reseach and 
development out of a total 
investment budget of more 
than $4.5 billion. From 1986 
to 1990 Hat plans to spend 
over SS billion in investment, 
of which S3.S billion will goon 
technology, research and 
development 

There is an awareness that 
Fiat has emerged from the 
crisis to become, in the words 
of Gianni Agnelli, the group's 
chairman, first **the ice¬ 
breaker of the Italian winter” 
and then Italy's most profit¬ 
able private group. But Fiat 
must now face the task of 
maintaining the momentum. 

Within its own car factories. 
Fiat has handed over almost 
all spot-welding and painting 
to robots. Lasers are used in 
eight factories and the 
Tcrmoli plant is regarded by 
Hat as the world's most 
advanced motor-car factory. 

Termoli was conceived 
from the beginning to produce 
the Fiat 1000 engine designed 
in 1985 to power new models, 
beginning with the Uno. 

The daily production rate 
now cxceeeds 2,100 a day. or 
one every* 20 seconds. Every 
operation is controlled by 
computers. Computers take 
care of numerical-control ma¬ 
chines, machining operations, 
automatic stores, supply sys¬ 

tems. and component-fin¬ 
ished product transfer, and 
above all. checks, inspections 
and control systems. 

In ail, Tcrmoli uses 103 
computers to produce this 
innovative, low-consumption 
and “clean" engine. 

The Cassino factory will 
soon be making a contribution 
to the more difficult process of 
automating final assembly. 
This will be when production 
begins of the Tipo Due. the 
model which will replace the 
10-> ear-old Riimo. or Strada, 
as ji is known in the UK. The 
object here was to pass about 
25 per cent of final assembly 
to the robots. 

The reason this is the most 
difficult process is that much 
of the work of assembly, such 
as. for instance, fitting a seat 
into place, is complicated for a 
roboL 

Fiat engineers point out that 
they could, if necessary, pro¬ 
vide a robot able to make an 
asparagus omelette, from the 
breaking of the eggs to turning 
off the gas. But the question 
would be whether the ingenu¬ 
ity could be considered worth¬ 
while in terms of costs. 

The advance to the 25 per 
cent figure of robotization has 
been brought about by the use 
of an assembly train that 
resembles a fish-bone. 

The central spine remains 
intact but the smaller bones, 
which are formed by the cars 
in various stages of assembly, 
are periodically detached, re¬ 
moved temporarily front the 
main line while robots per¬ 
form a process in the final 
assembly, and arc then re¬ 
attached and once again de¬ 
tached for more attention 
from other robots. 

All the robots used at Fiat 
come under the American 
definition of what constitutes 
a robot rather than the Japa¬ 
nese definition which allows 
the term “robotization" to be 
applied to what Fiat would 
regard as simply automation. 

Fiat robots arc described as 
highly capable at analysing 
and synthesizing immense 
quantities of information pro¬ 
vided to them. They do so on 
the basis or the instructions 
given them, and at a very high 
speed. This is a long way from 
automation. 

THE LANCIA THEMA RANGE FROM UNDER £12,000. 

FOR THOSE WITH A 
PASSION FOR PERFORMANCE 

BUT A LOVE OF COMFORT. 
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Italian Post Office: from the 
series “Italian industry working 
for the world" issued in July 1986. 
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PORTRAFT OF A WORLD LEADER. 
ITALIA 
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tovoro italicno per if mondo 

—--Not long 
ago the Italian gov- 
emment issued a 
unique postage 
stamp; instead of a 

..... famous face, the 
stamp shows a portrait of a machine. 
Computer wizards will recognise 
Olivetti’s M24 Personal Computer. 

The stamp salutes the rise of 
Olivetti as a world power in office 

automation and information tech¬ 
nology. The. ascent has been swift. 

Fuelled by substantial levels 
of research, and the foresight to 
come up with the right product at 
the right time, Olivetti now leads 
Europe in personal computers and 
related systems. On a global scale, 
Olivetti and its technology part¬ 
ners provide tailor-made solutions 
for customers in more than 100 

countries, worldwide. 
Were you to travel to each of 

those countries you would find few 
technology companies that invest 
more in research than Olivetti. 

You would find none that 
lavishes more attention on its 
customers. 
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ITALIAN ENGINEERING 
AND TECHNOLOGY 

How one man’s 
vision of an 
industrial empire 
was,bom, almost lost 
and then revived 

i&js autumn the state 
P11 and engineering 
corporation Eni will 
commemorate the 
]25th anniversary of 

the;death of its founder 
Enrico Mallei, killed when a 
company plane crashed in bad 
weaiherj near Milan on 27 
October 1962. 

. A Catholic resistance leader 
in the ‘last stage of the war, 
StgnorManei was more than a 
compotay chairman. He had a 
vision? of Italy as a world 
industrial power, secure in its 
energy supplies through harm¬ 
onious partnership with the 
oil producing countries. 

After refusing in 1945 an 
order, to economize by wind¬ 
ing .up the state oil company 
AgfyT Signor Mattei per- 

. severed till Eni was estab¬ 
lished in 1953. He headed it, 
usirHS sometimes questionable 
methods, to make It a force in 
Italy and on the world oil 
scene till his death. 

Enrico Mattei earned the 
enmity of the international oil 
companies — the seven sisters 
as he called them — by break¬ 
ing the convenient 50-50 
arrangement, under which the 
foreign company with con¬ 
cessions in the Third World 
took all the decisions and half 
the -profits, while the host 

- country took the other half of 
profits but no decisions. 

In 1956 he made deals with 
Iran and Egypt whereby con¬ 
cessions were run by 50-50 
joint ventures with the host 
country, and profits were split 
50-50 between the joint ven¬ 
ture and the host country. In 

- other words, the local people 
got 75 per cent of the profits 
and shared on decisions. 

The spirit of Signor Mallei 
-waned • during the difficult 
years ifyat followed, when the 
corporation was administered 
by managers more familiar 
with his methods than his 
ideals. It went through a 
period of frequent changes at 
the top. involvement in the 
shadier side of Italian politics, 
and allegations of corruption 
and scandal. 

That, it is hoped, is now aH 
passed. A strong financial 

of a sleeping giant 
recovery has been brought 
about by the present chair¬ 
man, Franco Reviglio, a 52- 
year-old Piedmontese econ¬ 
omics professor who, though 
not a professional politician, 
was Minister of Finance from 
197910 1981. 

In 1983, when Signor 
Revjgfio was appointed, group 
losses were lire 1,449.1 mffion 
(£690 million at the current 
exchange). 

They improved to a loss of 
hre 64.8 billion in 1984 then 

• turned to a record profit oflire 
82X2 billion (£392 million) in 
1985. followed by a profit of. 
lire 510 billion last year. 

Agip, the hydrocarbons 
exploration and production 
subsidiary, similarly reported 
a 1985 profit of lire 1,089 
billion <£518 million), down 
to lire 400 billion last year. 

Events have thus shown 
that a state corporation can be 
rescued and brought back to 
profit despite international 
difficulties sucb as fells in the 
oil price and dollar. These 
were reflected in decreases in 
turnover for the Eni group and 
Agip respectively of 28 and 
47.9 per cent last year. 

The group now employs 
129,300 people in Italy and 
abroad, active in oil and gas, 
chemicals and petrochemi¬ 
cals. engineering and plant 
contracting, mining and min¬ 
erals, textiles and tourism. 

Production of oil and gas is 
equivalent to 600,000 barrels 
a day, with reserves of 540.1 
million toe (tonnes of oil 
equivalent). The group has 

A $30 billion 
investment 

always been weak in oil and 
relatively strong in gas. whose 
production in Italy is set to 
rise from 13 biiiion cubic 
mctrcsaycarnowto 16 billion 
in 1990. 

Signor Mattel's dream has 
become reality, insofar as Italy 
is a leading industrial power. 

Following the Mattei tra¬ 
dition, Signor Reviglio has a 
vision of Eni and Italy as a 
lynch pin between the indus¬ 
trialized north and the devel¬ 
oping south of the Mediter¬ 
ranean. 

At a speech in Istanbul last 
June. Signor Reviglio 
launched an ambitious idea 

Nek flows 

Hi-tech Italian style: a glamorous worker on the assembly tine at the Olivetti factory at Ivrea, near Turin 

whereby the industrialized 
countries would transfer a 
share of what they have saved 
from cheaper oil to joint 
ventures for development 
projects in countries of the 
south. He hoped that as much 

.as $30 billion might be mo¬ 
bilized for investment, com¬ 
ing from western European 
governments, multinational 
companies, banks and also 
south Mediterranean 
governments. 

Since then Signor Reviglio 
has been lobbying leaders on 
both sides of the Mediterra¬ 
nean. 

“1 think the idea of direct 
investment is the winning 
card for tackling the Third 
World's problems in the next 
20-30 years." Signor Reviglio 
said. “These joint ventures 
naturally require a political 
will which, I am sorry to say 
docs not seem to exist in 
western leaderships. 

“Resources must no longer 
be transferred, as in the past, 
through commercial bank 
credits and subsidies from 
industrialized countries, but 
through joint investment ven¬ 
tures. “ This," he added, 
alluding to Signor Maitei.“is 
the policy always followed by 
the Eni group, a forerunner in 
this field." 

. JE 

Small is beautiful again 
Information technology has 
now arrived to allow anarchy 
to function effectively. There is 
no longer a call for companies 
operating in similar fields to 
fuse or buy each other: tech¬ 
nology means that individual 
companies can keep in dose 
and immediate touch while 
retaining a certain autonomy. 

To be small is no longer, in 
economic terms, unbeantifui 
and the spirit of individual 
enterprise can remain strong. 

Surprisingly, one of the 
bodies most active in wedding 
high technology to traditional 
industries is Enea, the com- 
misskm for nuclear and alter¬ 
native energy resources. 

The explanation is that 
Enea, under the chairmanship 
of Umberto Colombo, has 
moved out of the parely theo¬ 
retical field and has become an 
adviser to industries seeking 
an application of high technol¬ 
ogy to help them solve their 
problems, which mainly con¬ 
cern the redaction in costs in 
order to remain competitive on 
world markets. 

They are now being advised 
on bow to bring to bear robots, 
lasers, micro-informatics and 
new materials on this problem 

of costs. The best example is 
the application of technology 
to the historic, highly frag¬ 
mented textile industries 
around the city of Prato. 

This is a classic case 
because it sums up ranch of the 
native, of these traditional 
industries: there are 15,000 
firms involved and the in¬ 
dustry is still a thriving one 
but is increasingly threatened 

Refurbishing 
the economy 

by lower-priced products from 
other countries. 

The solution began with 
jflans for energy conservation 
and then advanced towards the 
use of various forms of high 
technology such as computer- 
aided design systems for fab-‘ 
lies and robots which could be 
taught to spin and card. 

Similar projects are being 
formulated for the Marano 
glassmakers, the Como silk 
industry, where bio-technol¬ 
ogies will eventually have their 
role, chahmakers in Friuli and 
a far from limited number of. 
traditional industries, which 
only now are gaining a new 

stimulus from the fact that 
their contribution to the econ¬ 
omy is by no means a thing of 
the past or of industrial 
folklore. 

It could be argued (hat the 
refurbishing of traditional in¬ 
dustries has become a factor in 
guaranteeing the lasting value 
of the Italian economy's 
present favourable moment. 

To take a case somewhere 
betw een the family firm and a 
giant — Pininfarina, the coun¬ 
try's leading car designer, is 
still in family hands bnt has 
jnst passed through a process 
of transformation because of 
its contract for not only 
designing bat also braiding the 
bodies for General Motor's 
Cadillac Allante, and airlifting 
the bodies from Turin to 
Detroit. 

In this case the new technol¬ 
ogies had only an indirect part 
in the project. But certainly 
Pininfarina will not be the 
same again after fulfilling this 
contract. It is more likely, 
however, that technology will 
in most cases aid smaller firms 
to condone their work more 
profitably within their tra¬ 
ditional dimensions. 

PN 

Plumbing new depths: one of the new giant oil platforms 

Pipeline profits 
A lire 200 billion (£95 million) 
semi-submeisible drilling rig 
under construction at Fin- 
can lien's Gcnoa-Sestri yard 
bears witness to Saipcm's faith 
in the future of the now 
depressed offshore oil market. 

Searabco Cinque, with ac¬ 
commodation for 100 men. is 
designed to drill down to 
25.000ft in 2.700ft of water 
under harsh. sub-Arctic con¬ 
ditions. It is to be delivered in 
October 1988. 

Saipem. one of the jewels in 
the state owned Eni group's 
crown, is an oil services and 
engineering company that 
gamed international renown 
when it laid forSnamprogciti. 
another group associate, the 
Transmcd methane pipeline 
between Tunisia and Sicily. 

Besides forging a first tan¬ 
gible link between Europe and 
Africa, it established a world 
record by laying down to a 
water depth of 2.000ft. Eni 
capitalized on its success with 
a public offer of Saipem 
shares, though it has retained 
control with 63 per cent. 

Last year the Saipem group 
reported consolidated net 
profit of lire 2.1 billion on 
revenues of lire 1.545.5 billion 
(£736 million). Both figures 
were 6 per cent upon the I9S5 
levels, despite the reduced 
level of drilling in the world 
and the slide in the dollar. But 
for the latter, results would 
have been better — it operates 
in 20countriesand 70 percent 
of orders arc in US dollars. 

Saipem has three main ar¬ 
eas of activity: drilling, with a 
fleet of eight rigs for the 
offshore side; engineering and 
construction at sea — it is 
working on the development 
of Vega oilfield off Sicily, 
about to go into production, 
and on the big Bouri field in 

the Libyan offshore: and 
construction work for the oil 
and gas industry on land. 

Although, as it said in a 
statement with last year's 
results, several foreign com¬ 
petitors registered downturns 
in their operations, Saipem 
reported increases in activity. 

It laid 2.055 kilometres of 
pipe against 1,226 in I9S5. 
notched up 305.55b metres in 
drilling wells against 278.985. 
and installed 85.500 tonnes of 
structures and equipment 
against 51.700. 

At present, pipelines for oil 
gas or water are being laid in 
Iraq. Turkey. Algeria. Saudi 
Arabia. Austria. Italy. North 
Yemen. Nigeria and in the 
British and Indian offshores. 

The Nigerian contract, in 
association with Snamprog- 
ctii. is tor a 24U-mile system to 
fuel the Egbin power plant 
near Lagos with gas from 
Warn in the Niger delta. It 
indicates how contractors are 
losing faith in the dollar, as 
payment is in Swiss francs, 
deutschmarks and Nigerian 
naira. 

At the end of last year the 
company had an order book 
worth lire 1.S00 billion. 

To counter the recession in 
its traditional market it is 
increasingly diversifying into 
public u'orks and contracting, 
particulary in Italy, and has 
set up a civil engineering 
division for this purpose. 

Among the contracts ob¬ 
tained in this sector is one to 
build a monorail urban trans¬ 
port line in Sydney. Australia. 

At home, it is participating 
in a lender to cross the Straits 
of Messina between Sicily and 
the mainland not with a bridge 
but with a submerged floating 
tunnel. j£ 

\ A certain party has 
/ never been more popular. 

Indesit are whitewashing 
the opposition. And hanging 

em out to dry. 
But then, we have continually 

livered the goods. Washing 

achines and dishwashers, fridges 

d freezers, cookers and dryers. 

And, when you count the cost, 

u’ll see Indesit make the pound 

in your pocket go further. 
We have silenced the moaning 

minnies. Let our record speak for 

itself. 

INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY has 
been the result of totally 
streamlining the production lines in 
Turin and Naples. (Sales are 
already up 11% on projected 

figures.) 
2% MILLION WORKING Indesit 

machines are in use throughout the 

UK alone. Reliability has always 

been an Indesit hallmark. Many 

machines are still working after 25 
years. 
THE ALLIANCE with Procter & 
Gamble has helped develop 
machines such as the Indesit 

Omega. A washing machine that is 

way ahead of its rivals on features. 

THE IMPROVED ECONOMY of 

Indesit machines is quite 

remarkable. Indesit continue to 

MASSIVE INVESTMENT with the 

technological development of our 

Italian factories. Indesit now have 
perhaps the most-intensive quality 

control testing in Europe. 

offer highly advanced machines at 
very competitive prices. Feature for 
feature. Indesit are unbeatable. 

THE INTRODUCTION OF NATIONAL 
SERVICE some years ago has meant 
we’re one of the few domestic 

appliance manufacturers with our 

own sendee organisation. Indesit 

engineers are trained by Indesit and 

operate from service centres 

throughout Britain. The Indesit 

service network is second to none. 

If you’d like to know more about 

Indesit’s successful policies, ring 

our Campaign Organiser, on 0322 

526933. 

4(ndesl 
The Generation Of Innovation 

IndiNn Limned. Indon Huum.-. 2U kennel KiuJ. Cra> lurj. Krai D.\ 1 4i)\‘ 

BEST PRODUCTS 0 BEST VALUE 0 BEST SERVICE 0 
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OIL. Wherever it is, we’ll find it. Oil 
source of energy^ It is the 

so for many years to come. 
But, it is necessary to be prepared to 

wrestle this treasure from the earth’s 
most secret strongholds, using the latest 
continuously evolving technology, and to 
venture into hostile, inaccessible places. 

Agip, Italy’s national oil company, 
took up this challenge sixty years ago, 
probing into the origins of the earth, 
experimenting with new techniques, and 
devoting to these activities human and 
economic resources that are always up to 
the difficulties to be overcome. 

Wherever the possibilities of finding 
oil exist, Agip is present with its spirit of 
initiative and decades of experience. The 
results achieved, alone or in cooperation 
with leading oil companies, in 30 
countries, on 5 continents, make Agip a 
reliable operator in any oil activity. 

Even where no-one has ever reached. 

■j0 

_) Eni Group 

Deep thinking.Top results. 
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IT DOESN'T PERFORM LIKE A COMPANY CAR 

NOR DOES IT LOOK LIKE A COMPANY CAR. 

WHAT A FINE COMPANY CAR IT WOULD BE 

Arms firms 
aim for 

new targets 
uA-rc • nna -i . 

Major sales drive for 
two-way helicopters 

For yta, one of the silent 
strengths of Italian trade has 
been the little-publicized ar¬ 
maments industry. Italy rated 
among: foe top five exporters 
in the.world until last year, 
when ft slump in orders from 
the usually fertile Middle East 
market,' the surge in Chinese 
arms sales to Iran and a 
decline in naval military or¬ 
ders, an Italian speciality, all 
served to relegate Italy to 
seventh place. 

Nonetheless, Italian pro¬ 
ducers. of military hardware 

Uve rales, such as powerful 
systems 

that can be fired from tanfo 

sale items over 
tbelast few years include a 

vehicleI pro¬ 
duced wuh Fiat - 200 of them 
were delivered to Saudi Ara¬ 
bia between 1982 and 1985 
and the BQ tanks, also pro- 
™ced in conjunction with 
Fiat, for the Italian army 

The latest Oto Melara de¬ 
velopment is a new anti¬ 
aircraft gun for tank convoy 
defence, the Otomatic 

f 

Dext Paris exhibition. 

of 1982 when sales of major 
weapon- systems abroad 
earned- .Italy £349 million, 
there has been a steady deefine 
to last year's £196 million. 

Now the Middle East mar¬ 
ket has partially dried up 
through lade of funds since the 
drop in oil prices, and Italy's 
growing political sensitivity in 
refusing major arms deals 
with Libya, Syria and Iran. 

Emblematic of the rise and 
fell of the Italian arms trade in 
the-Middle East is the fate of 
the largest Italian order in 
recent years — in 1981 the 
Iraqi government ordered a 
fleet of‘11 battleships, four 
Lupo-dass frigates, six Wadi- 
class corvettes and one Strom- 
boti-dass support ship from 
the state-run Fincantieri ship 

Lowering sights 
to smaller sales 

yards of La Spezia to be 
mounted with several Oto 
Melara missile systems. 

The £1.1 billion contract 
was blocked after the delivery 
of the Stromboli support ship, 
as the Gulf war enveloped the 
Iraqi coast to the point that 
Iraq now has no port left to 
dock its Italian-made navy. 

The future of the Italian 
arms business lies in coll¬ 
aboration deals and smaller 
projects,” says Attilio di 
Giovanni of the external rela¬ 
tions department of Oto 
Melara, Italy's big manufac¬ 
turer of land, sea and air- 
missile systems and armoured 
vehicles- “The costs of devel¬ 
opment are prohibitive for 
single companies to under¬ 
take” 

Like other Italian and in¬ 
deed European military-arms 

. “International cooperation 
is now a compulsory step for 
European arms producers and 
particularly for Italy which 
does not produce a wide range 
of major weapon systems,” 
says Aaron Karp who mon¬ 
itors conventional arms sales 
for the Stockholm Peace Re¬ 
search Institute 

Italy's major ventures in 
this direction are a 10 per cent 
share in the Anglo-German- 
Italian Tornado tighter plane, 

- on offer to Saudia Arabia, 
Oman and Turkey. 

Aeritalia, one of the Italian 
participants in the project, the 
aircraft manufacturing com¬ 
pany which belongs to the 
state-holding group, In Fin¬ 
meccanica, alone aspires to a 
£65 million share in the 
eventual Saudi order of 72 
Tornados. At present the Tor¬ 
nado is on show, with an 
Italian crew, in Turkey. 

Another new and important 
multinational venture for Ita¬ 
ly is the Tonal, a fighter 
helicopter produced by a 

-, control system research 
factory near Rome 

British (Westland), ’ Dul 
(FokkerX Spanish (Cesa) and 
Italian (Agusta). The Tonal is 
a further development of the 
Agusta A129 fighter helicopter 
and will be produced in 
various versions suitable for 
reconaissance, air combat or 
anti-tank attack. 

Radar and missile systems 
are the speciality of Selenia, 
which concluded a contract 
with Thailand’s armed forces 
this year for an aircraft- 
defence system. The contract, 
which includes Aspide mis¬ 
siles, is worth about £24 
million and is the first sale 
abroad of the Italian airforce's 
Pada missile system. 

The military sea transport 
market is the aspiration of the 

producers, Oto Melara is pin- Sicilian Rodnquez group, Ktinting markets within the manufacturer of hydrofoils. 
ato sphere and lowering its Based in Messina, the group 

sights to smaller but produc- pioneered the use of hydro¬ 

foils for civilian and militaiy 
transport, using Germany's 
wartime chief naval engineer 
Frederick. Lobay, to develop 
its first model. 

Rodriquez has already sold 
military hydrofoils to the In¬ 
donesian navy. It also pro¬ 
duces military motorboats, 
coast-guard vessels and patrol 
boats. The group is soon to 
enter the Milan stock market, 
the first southern Italian com¬ 
pany to do so. 

Perhaps most interesting, 
though not the biggest, Italian 
success in the arms trade is the 
sale to the US army of over 
300,000 Beretta 92F calibre 9 
pistols for $56.4 million, al¬ 
though the sale is still contest¬ 
ed by US Congress lobby for 
the American Colt Company, 
the contract apppears to be 
safely in Italy's hands. 

Janet Stobart 

High-tech wonders 
Italy comes below the average 
in comparisons of how much 
is spent in the industrialized 
world on high-technology re¬ 
search and development, but 
major companies are often 
well-ahead in their own fields. 
Examples, in their different 
ways, are provided by the 
state-owned Ansaldo and in 
the private sector by Pirelli 

Ansaldo, a leading mater of 
superconducting magnets, 
sees immense possibilities in 
the breakthrough now on the 
horizon; for the whole super¬ 
conductor sector. If the prac¬ 
tical applications are mostly 
for the future, Pirelli on the 
other hand :is beginning to 
reap the benefits from 
a sector in which it is 
strong: optical fibres. 
Sergio Baraschi, An¬ 
sa Ido’s deputy di¬ 
rector in charge of R & 
D, says the scientific 
community is very ex¬ 
cited over supercon¬ 
ductor research made 
in recent months — 
and still going on — in 
Europe, the US and 
Japan. It will, be 
thinks, reshape the 
way electricity is pro¬ 
duced Ansaldo in¬ 
tends to remain in the 
lead, the break¬ 
through, according to 
Signor Barabaschi, 
began at an IBM re¬ 
search laboratory in Switzer¬ 
land. For years it has been 

A known that if certain maten- 
* als could be cooled to near 

absolute zero - minus 459 
Fahrenheit, when all move¬ 
ment in atoms ceases — they 
become superconductive, 
offering no resistance to 
electricity. 

However, to approach any¬ 
where Mar that temperature, 
it was necessary to cool with 
liquid helium, too expensive 
for industrial use. 

Signor Barabaschi speaks in 
terms of the Kelvin scale used 
by scientists. Zero Kelvin is 
the absolute zero, and ujj 
recently it was possible to get 
down to about three to nve 
Kelvin. But the Swiss discov¬ 
ery. that achieved supercon¬ 
ductivity at 30 Kelvin, set oit a 
chain reaction among 
researchers, until a laboratory 
in Houston, Texas, came up in 
February with a stable com¬ 
pound superconductive at 
Kelvin (minimus 
Fahrenheit). 

These discoveries are being 

made by experimenting with 
compounds mixing varieties 
of rare oxides. The advantage 
is that they can be coded to 
this temperature range, using 
liquid nitrogen, which is much 
cheaper. 

Among possible practical 
applications Signor Bara¬ 
baschi cites levitating trains — 
as fast as aeroplanes, sus¬ 
pended in the air by a mag¬ 
netic field — or the long¬ 
distance transmission of 
electricity, say between Italy 
and Britain, without power 
losses due to resistance. 

Superconductors may bring 
super-fast, enormously power 
fill desk computers or a new 

to melt glass opnuu uura 
generation of medical scan¬ 
ners giving much sharper 
images of the body. For the 
scientists, superconducting 
magnets may “bottle plasma 
at sun temperature and pro¬ 
vide a key to nuclear fusion. 
For the military, the capability 
of enemy missile detection 
devices may be enhanced for 
the “Star Wars" programme 
in outer space, where the 
temperature is already cool 
enough. 

Ansaldo describes itself as 
the leading European indus¬ 
trial company supdying large 
magnets for fusion expen- 
ments and physics research. 
Working in dose collabora¬ 
tion with the Italian National 
Institute of Nuclear Physics, it 
has provided superconducting 
magnets to research bodies m 
Switzerland, France and West 
Germany. 

Ansaldo has also told the 
US government that it would 
like to supply some magnets 
for its big SSC (supereon- . 
ducting super couider) project. 

For telecommunications. 

the discovery and introduc¬ 
tion of optical fibres has been 
as exciting and challenging as 
the prospects of superconduc¬ 
tors for electro-physics. 

Gabriele Maschio, chief en¬ 
gineer of the cable sector ofthe 
Pirelli cable and tyre group, 
says Pirelli started selling op¬ 
tical-fibre cables back in 1975. 

In 1982 optical cables still 
accounted for only one per 
cent of all cable sales for 
telecommunications, rising to 
about 2 per cent in 1983 and S 
per cent in 1984. 

Then the take-off came—18 
per cent in 1985,25 percent in 
1986 (worth about $50 mil¬ 
lion) and probability 30 per 

cent this year. After 
this, Signor Maschio 

• foresees a period of 
consolidation, as a 
few years of experi¬ 
ments wtll be needed 
before a second phase 
of expletive growth, 
fringing optical cables 
to the level of the 
domestic consumer.' 
The optical fibre is 
like a very long 
transparent hair, 
along the inside of 
which the light moves 
through a series of 
total reflections. Such 
fibres became a 
commercial propo 
tition after the advent 
of the laser in the 

1960s. followed by the inven¬ 
tion of the light-emitting di¬ 
ode or LED, less costly than 
the laser. , ^ _ 

The fibres are banded to- 
■gether, with suitable protec¬ 
tion, into an optical cable. 

Signor Maschio estimates 
the total world market last 
year as two million fibre 
kilometres, of which the US 
alone accounted for 1.2 mil¬ 
lion. The other main areas are 
western Europe and Japan. 

Pirelli has production and 
research facilities in all these 
except Japan. 

It was late in die US, where 
it opened an optical-cables 
factory last year. In Europe the 
firm has plants in Italy, 
Britain, France and Spain. 

An interesting new frontier 
is that of submarine optical 
cables. The Italian mainland 
was linked with Sicily last 
year, and is being linked this 
year with Elba and Sardinia. 

Signor Maschio sees excit¬ 
ing prospects, particularly in 
the Mediterranean. 
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In a sense, Agnsta's ucon- 
vertiplane” project, due to be 
ready in the year 2000, is 
symbolic of the point reached 
in this company's develop¬ 
ment, and that of Italy's other 
current exploits into the space 
and aviation sectors, writes 
Peter Nichols. 

The Agnsta project is an 
aircraft with tilt rotors ca¬ 
pable, with its rotors in a 
vertical portion. of taking off 
and landing like a helicopter in 
the minimum of space. And 
with its rotors in a horizontal 
position, it will fly like a 
normal aircraft. 

Its most stimulating feature 
is that it will require for its 
fullest use the help of archi¬ 
tects and town planners who 
will have to see that dries are 
ready to receive it. 

The aircraft will allow pas¬ 
sengers to travel between 
neighbouring city centres or 
connect cities with inter¬ 
national airports. 

The state-owned Agnsta 
gro°P can trace its history 
back- to the beginnings of 
aviation in Italy, much as 
Alfa-Romeo, Lancia and Fiat 
emerged at die beginning of 
the motor-car era. Its recent 
history has been commendable 
in design bat debt-ridden. 

Last year it made its first 
profit after a period of deep 
uncertainty and now, with 
greater confidence deriving 
from s access and more com¬ 
pelling management, it is 
showing greater flexibility and 
initiative in more than one 
direction. 

One of the latest statements 
from the company announced 
the sale of helicopters to 
Japan which is considered die 
most difficult export market of 
all. with the possible exception 
of the US, where it has already 

sold 90 of its 109 helicopters. 
This again amounted to a 
series of sales boosters 
because Agnsta's earlier heli¬ 
copter activities were based 
almost entirely on budding 
Boeing, Sikorsky and Bell 
models under licence. 

Selenia. the group which 
includes the state's most am¬ 
bitious efforts in space and 
aviation electronics, is simi¬ 
larly experiencing an export 
effort and increased inter¬ 
national cooperation marked 
by a growing confidence. Hie 
domestic market is too small 
to provide profits, so the 
group's success has had to 
depend on exports. 

More than half of its current 

Selenia Spazio is 
the only company 

in the country 
devoted entirely 
to space projects 

prod action goes abroad. The 
group's air-traffic-control sys¬ 
tems are used in 33 countries, 
including the US, and 126 
postal centres in America use 
Selenia*s address-reading sys¬ 
tems. It claims to be among the 
world's two or three leaders in 
the study of artificial intelli¬ 
gence, both in its use indus¬ 
trially and in military sytems. 

Selenia Spazio, one of the 
group's members, is the only 
company in Italy devoted en¬ 
tirely to space projects. 

One of the group's most 
striking recent international 
agreements is the project for 
collaboration frith Marconi 
Radar Systems in Britain and 
Thomson CSF in France on a 
development programme 

aimed at providing a new 
generation multi-function 
phased-array radar to meet 
the needs of their respective 
navies and for use in the Nato 
frigate replacement pro¬ 
gramme for the 1990s. 

This system is seen to 
represent the challenge of the 
European electronic industry 
in the field of advanced de¬ 
fence equipment. 

Hie activities of the group 
cover seven fields: defence 
systems, large civil systems, 
factory automation, space and 
telecommunications, process 
control and biomedical prod- 
nets. But international co¬ 
operation brings its 
drawbacks. 

According to Raffello Teti, 
Agnsta's chairman, the part¬ 
nerships send up cost by about 
30 per cent bnt offer the 
advantage to be derived from 
sharing technological in¬ 
formation, which is an in¬ 
evitable part of collaboration. 

Signor Teti adds that the 
advances made in the last few 
year by Agusta have increased 
the difficaides of cooperation 
with American companies, 
which lately have seen Agnsta 
as a rival rather than a 
purchaser of US licences. 

Another disadvantage 
arises when a partner decides 
to pull out of the agreement. 
This is what is happening with 
the threat of British with¬ 
drawal from the consortium of 
companies from France, Ger¬ 
many, Holland as well as Italy 
to build (he NH-90 military 
helicopter. 

Signor Teti is trying to 
prevent UK withdrawal by 
offering a reduced British 
participation but more work 
for Westland if the British 
deride to use Agnsta’s Man- 
gusta anti-tank helicopter. 
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ITALIAN ENGINEERING 
AND TECHNOLOGY 

A cleaner sweep 
in the kitchen 

Washing machines 
top the production 
list of Mian 
domestic goods 
despite a slow-down 
in manufacture Since Italy's industrial 

boom of the early 
1960s, the Italian 
washing machine has 
become almost a sym¬ 

bol of Italy's material pro¬ 
gress, until a few years ago that 
is, when the white goods 
market reached saturation 
point where it has stayed ever 
since. 

Despite the rather flooded 
situation of the market, Italy 
still produced 13 million 
household appliances in 1985, 
confirming her position as the 
second biggest world producer 
of white goods after the US. 

Italy's main markets are 
within ihe EEC particularly in 
Germany. France, Scandina¬ 
via with some room for 
expansion in the UK. 

At the end of 1985 Italian 
production had declined by 3 
per cent over the previous 
year - the main products to 
suffer were freezers, refrig¬ 
erators, gas cookers, venti¬ 
lators, electric water heaters, 
floor polishers and irons. The 
goods which still hold their 
own in both the national and 
export markets are washing 
machines and dishwashers, 

“Not only must we find new 
markets but also the industry 
is at the stage where it must 
lake a technical leap forward. 
The market is iir'substitution 
with technological 
improvements." says Aldo 
Zana. commercial director of 
the Merloni group, one of 
Italy's leading white goods 
producers. 

Holding a 15 per cent quota 
in the Italian market and 5 per 
cent of the European market 
Merloni's Ariston brand 
washing machines and dish¬ 
washers are being pushed in 
that direction. 

Electronic improvements 
mean that the new Margherita 
washing machine is quicker, 
quieter and consumes less 
detergent and less energy and 
is coupled with a tumble drier 
- the latter a late arrival on 

the scene of Italian household 
appliances. And the next 
Ariston dishwasher will give a 
similar performance, taking 
20 minutes instead of 40 to 
washing up- 

Despite the critical house¬ 
hold machinery situation, 
Merloni dosed 1986 with a 
£238 million turn-over, fol¬ 
lowed by an 18 per cent 
increase in production in the 
first four months of this year. 

The slump in the sales of 
kitchen equipment, especially 
cookers, means manufacturers 
are now concentrating on the 
development of microwave 
ovens. First on the Italian 
market are Candy and 
Merloni. 

Candy, one of the best 
known names fn Italian wash¬ 
ing machines, now covers) 3.5 
per cent of the Italian white 
goods market and was first on 
the Italian market with a 
microwave oven to compete 
with the Oriental models now 
flooding Europe. 

Another giant on the white 

Computers are 
a big market 

goods scene is the recently 
redeemed Zanussi group 
which was saved from a debt 
of £363 million at the end of 
1984 by the Swedish white 
good company Electrolux. 

Today 70 per cent of 
Zanussi's output are white 
goods produced under the 
brand names of Zoppas, Rex 
and Castor on the Italian 
market and cover 25 per cent 
of the national market. 15 per 
cent of the European market 

Despite the company's 
financial woes in 1982, it 
never lost its hold on the 
market, nor its production 
capacity, so recovery has been 
relatively swift, and careful 
management has brought the 
group back to earning a profit 
m 1986 of £16.3 million. 

Of the smaller producers, 
the Indesit group now covers 7 
per cent of Italy's market and 
financial difficulties have 
meant that since 1985 the 
group has been managed by a 
government appointed 
commissioner nominated by 
the Ministry of Industry. 

With a work force of 1,800, 
Indesit sold 700,000 items in 
1986 and is aiming at 860,000 
this year, among them the new 
colored Afissi washing ma¬ 
chine designed by the fashion 
moguls, Missoni. Here again, 
research is under way In the 
washing machine department 
and in microwave ovens 
which Indesit plans to pro¬ 
duce in the near future. 

Waiting in the wings with 
an offer to take the company 
over is the expanding Merloni 
group. Meanwhile one- of 
Lndesit group's more auda¬ 
cious ventures is a recently 
concluded contract between 
lndesit Engineering Spa and 
the Chinese government for 
the supply of machinery, 
equipment and technology for 
two factories which wili pre¬ 
duce electric motors and her¬ 
metic compressors for 
refrigerators to the value of 
£5.1 million. 

An item fast becoming part 
of the Italian household is the 
home computer. July 1986 
saw the birth of the small but 
dynamic company Olivetti 
Prodest, a member of the 
Olivetti group dedicated to the 
production of the PC 128 and 
PCI28s home computers. 

HOur aim is to tell people 
that there is a new household 
appliance and so far the results 
are sensational,” says Sergio 
Messa, the enthusiastic 
managing director of Olivetti 
Prodest. Sales, which began 
last October, to date are 
60,000 with record sales over 
the Christmas period reaching 
3,000 a day. 

Using Olivetti’s inter¬ 
national connections, the 
computers are produced in 
conjunction with the Acorn 
computer company in Cam¬ 
bridge which turns out the 
PC 128s which sells at just 
under £484. and with the 
French Thomson group which 
produces the “first approach” 
home computer, the PCI28 
selling at about £181. 

Research is already going on 
to perfect a more sophisticated 
model and although the new 
household items are at present 
sold only in Italy. Olivetti 
plans to launch them on the 
international market in the 
near future. _ 
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Whiter white in Turin: this washing machine, produced at the lndesit factory has been styled by Missoni, one of Italy's top fashion designers 

The genius who works under a mountain 
Super highways have been an Italian 
strength since Roman times, but a new 
dimension to road-building skills 
comes with tine addition of the world's 
largest underground physics lab¬ 
oratory to the new highway under the 
Gran Sasso mountain. 

The project's creator was Professor 
Antonino Zichichi, one of Italy's 
leading physicists and a champion of 
the need to remove barriers to the 
spread of scientific knowledge. 

The Sicilian-born professor says the 
idea of the laboratory came to him in a 
plane while reading a newspaper 
article attacking the projected mom- 
tain highway. He promptly sent one of 
his colleagues to the site, in the 
Abruzzo reghm... (o assess the pros¬ 
pects and, in particular, to measure the 
range of minimum cosmic ray penetra¬ 
tion inside the tunnel. 

It was found that there was one 
kilometre of tunnel in which this 
penetration was constant. And so they 
decided on the next step of calculating 
the radioactivity. “I amid not believe 
my eyes,” says the professor. “It was 
10 times below standard.” 

This was the first of the unique 
features to add to tile singular size of 

the laboratory: the nature of the rock 
gives it a particularly low level of 
radioactivity. 

Its second quality is that it is 
genuinely ** a place of cosmic silence”. 
The shield provided above it by the 
mountain is exactly the right size and 
consistency. There is just sufficient 
penetration of cosmic rays to give 
scientists the possibility of checking 
that their instruments are working. 

The third great quality of the 
finished laboratory is that it is totally 
unlike any other underground centre 
in the technological level of the 
instruments it contains. This makes 
possible research in cosmic physics, 
on the stability of matter and on what 
is known as “big bang” physics — a 
study of what remains to be examined 
of the phenomenon which brought 
about the birth of the universe an 
estimated 15 billion years ago. 

Professor Zichichi says that no 
other ondergonnd laboratory was ever 
planned on a scale sufficient to 
accommodate the large and powerful 
instruments found only in advanced 
centres such as the European Centre 
for Nuclear Research at Geneva where 
be leads a research group. 

Removing the element of secrecy: 
Professor Antonino Zichichi 

His other projects have in common 
the imaginative intellectual qnality 
which helped him to persuade the 
Italian authorities to provide him with 
his Gran Sasso laboratory. 

Above Professor ZiduchTs birth¬ 
place of Trapani is tbe beautifully 
preserved town of Erice which be has 
transformed into an international 
centre for scientific studies. 

The most widely known of the 
centre’s activities IS the annual con¬ 

ference on the peaceful use of nucebr 
science, which has tended to revolve 
lately around the “star wars” project, 
but less publicized seminars continue 
throughout the year dedicated to a 
wide range of scientific research to 
meteorology and biological sciences. 

Professor Zichichi holds a chair « 
higher physics at Bologna University 
which this year celebrates its 900th 
birthday, which make it continental 
Europe's oldest university. He is also 
chairman of the Italian government 
commission studying unclear risks, a 
post he took over after ChernobyL 

The effects of tbe disaster added a 
new perspective to the potential 
interest of the Gran Sasso laboratory: 
studies of radioactive substances, even 
their effect on humans, could be 
conducted there without endangering 
the environment. 

The professor is also chairman of 
the Galileo Gafilei Foundation, an 
appropriate post for a scientist whose 
life is made over to tbe dual.task of 
removing the element of secrecy from 
scientific studies, and of encouraging 
scientists to take the pnblic into their 
confidence. 
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Old paintings, frescos, statues, violins ... saved by new tech 

Italian industry has 
joined the fight to 
preserve world art 
treasures with new 
technology and 
sponsorship, writes 
JANET STOBART 

Science comes 
to the aid of art 

In few areas is the marriage of 
art and science more evident 
than in the research into art 
restoration going on in Italy. 
From diagnosis of methods of 
restoration through to the re- 
exposition and maintenance 
of a restored work of art, 
Italian restorers and tech¬ 
nicians by dint of practice and 
ingenuity, are probably world 
leaders in their craft. 

Trial and error methods of a 
hundred years ago have been 
replaced by highly developed 
technology and precision in¬ 
struments sponsored by some 
of Italy's leading industries. 

Where frescos were simply 
washed or stripped off the 
wall, the latter method is now 
only used as a final resort and 
there is careful analysis of 
both the surface and under¬ 
lying arriccio, or rough base 
beneath the plasterwork on 
which the fresco is painted, 
before methods of restoration 
are decided. 

Computers are now an 
essential part of art restoration 
as are laser beams, tele- 
cameras, microscopes and 
humidifiers. "We consider it 
our soda! duty to help restore 
Italy's art heritage,” says 
Sergio Pietrobelli who directs 
Alitalia's image advertising 
and chooses its art sponsor 
programmes. 

The company has spon¬ 
sored art shows since the early 
1960s but following the drastic 
floods in Florence and Venice 
of 1966, which shocked Ital¬ 
ians into realizing the need to 
both restore and preserve the 
country’s art treasures, Al¬ 
italia, along with other big 
companies, has contributed to 
the restoration and upkeep of 
much of Italy's known and 
unknown artistic patrimony. 

Using native flair for imagi¬ 
native engineering, Alitalia 
technicians now collaborate 
with Italian art restorers on 
analysis projects. "We deal 

Emperor Marcus Aurelius: science may save this equestrian 
statue from tbe final ravages of pollution 

with maintenance and repair 
of the metal of our aircraft 
with highly tuned instruments 
to analyze the metal fatigue 
and fractures, so we began to 
apply similar methods to 
metal works of art,” explains 
Signor Pietrobelli. 

Thus tbe endoscope or bore- 
scope, a fibreoptic viewing 
instrument used to illuminate 
and inspect aircraft metal 
from tbe inside, has been used 
to study the interior of the two 
Greek bronzes found in the 
late 1970s near Riace off the 
Calabrian coast, also the 
equestrian statue of the Con¬ 
sul Marcus Aurelius which 
stood in the middle of Rome's 
Capitoline bill and is now 
under lengthy restoration. 

The most delicate operation 
was perhaps the endoscopic 
study of a 17th-century violin 
made by the famed Guameri 
del Gesu and played by Paga¬ 
nini, which revealed that all 

was still well with the 
instrument. 

Olivetti uses its speciality, 
the computer, to study layers 
on paintings and frescos. Pio¬ 
neers in the use of infra-red 
reflectqgraphy which reveals 
the various stores of a painting 
or fresco, Olivetti has used 
this method with success on 
works such as the Madonna 
and Child by Titian, in the 
Venice Academy, and a study 
drawing by Leonardo da Vinci 
of Saint Anne and the Ma¬ 
donna and Child: 

Olivetti's approach to art 
restoration is managed by the 
corporate image department 
in Milan under the director¬ 
ship of Paolo Viti, PasquaJe 
Alien and Mauro Broggi. The 
annual budget is 3 per cent of 
the company's turnover. 

Present projects include the 
cleaning of the badly damaged 
Last Supper of Leonardo da 
Vinci in Milan, and the 
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Brancacci Chapel of Santa 
Maria del Carmine in Flor¬ 
ence. 

A similar interest in the arts 
is taken by Montedison, the 
state chemical group which 
has, since 19S3, formed a body 
of experts under the title 
Montedison Progetto Culture 
which carries out research, 
seminars and studies on hu¬ 
manistic and science projects. 

One of Montedison’s latest 
offerings to the an world is the 
chemical perfluoruraie fluid 
Fomblin Y, used for cleaning 
stonework, giving a protective 
layer against pollution, such as 
exhaust fumes or acid rain, yet 
allowing the stonework to 
"breathe” or exude any 
humidity beneath the surface. 

Montedison’s analytical in¬ 
struments include electron 
microscopes, the auger spect¬ 
roscope or XPS analysis, 
forms of surface speewgraphy 
with X-ray or electron beams 
which help determine the 
nature of contamination as 
well as the chemical com¬ 
position of the art work. 

The latter method was used 
in restoring the 15th-century 
doors of the Florence baptistry 
by Lorenzo Ghiberti, and the 
bronze group statue by Dona¬ 
tello in Florence of Judith and 
Holophemes. 

The big industries’ art 
restoration programmes still 
use a minimal part of com; 
pany turnover — sojne £1.5 
million for Alitalia and 
Olivetti in 1986. while 
Montedison allocates some 
$1.6 million a year to studies, 
research and seminars of the 
Progetto Culture Program. 

The big spender, however, 
is Fiat which has entered the 
sponsorship world in a big 
way over recent years, with a 
Futuris art show in Venice last 
year followed by this year’s 
exhibition dedicated to the 
eccentric I6th-centuiy por¬ 
traits of Hapsbuigtan court 
painter Arcimboldo. 

The major, but less publi¬ 
cized part of these projects was 
that both were housed in Uic 
magnificent 18th-century Pa¬ 
lazzo Grassi which Fiat re¬ 
stored with a £19.3 million 
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The Last Supper. Leonar*^J^ in Milan, which was badly damaged during tbe Second World War, is 
now receiving a high-tech dean-op sponsored by the Olivetti company 
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AVIATION GAS TURBINES !■■■ HELICOPTER COMPONENTS/HYDRO-ELECTRIC PLANTS 
LIQUIDOXYGEN TURBO PUMPS/AUXILIARY AVIATION TURBIN ES/FLIGHTDECK INSTRUMENTATION 

POWER GENERATION GAS TURBINES EZJ NUCLEAR POWER GENERATION COMPONENTS 
ARTIFICIAL HEART VALVES iSM ARTIFICIAL PERICARDIAL AORTIC VALVES 
CAPILLARY DIALYSIS FILTERS/VIRAL HEPATITIS TYPE B INDICATOR KITS 

TUMOUR-INDICATOR MEASUREMENT KITS/ANTITUMOUR MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES 
GENETICAL SONAR DIAGNOSTIC KITS/MILITARY COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS 
PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS NETWORKS/CIVIL DEFENCE COMMUNICATIONS/LAND RECLAMATION 

LAST YEAR WE BUILT 3 DAMS, 7,000 

CONSTRUCTION MACHINES, 20,000 UNDERGROUND SYSTEMS/GAS PIPELINES 

ARTIFICIAL CARDIAC VALVES, 52,000 WATER PI PELIN ES/SEWER SYSTEMS/DAMS 

PACEMAKERS, 60,000 AGRICULTURAL DOCKS/WATER SYSTEMS/ROADS 
TO./VTABC nnn aammcdamii TRAINS/URBAN TRANSPORT RAILCARS 
TRACTORS, 93,000 COMMERCIAL DIESEL-ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES/RAILCARS 

VEHICLES, 258,000 AUTOMOTIVE DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES/ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES 

DIESEL ENGINES, 3.5 MILLION 

BATTERIES, 4 MILLION REFRIGERATOR CONTAINERS/HOTELS/HOUSES/QUARRIES 

COMPRESSORS AND 30 MILLION SPARK HOSPITALS/NEWSPAPERS/BOOKS/TOURISM 

PLUGS-AS WELL AS L7 MILU0N CARS. TECHNICAL JOURNALS/COMPRESSORS 

MOTORWAYS BRIDGES/AIRPORTS 
VIADUCTS Umad RAILWAY SYSTEMS 
UNDERGROUND SYSTEMS/GAS PIPELINES 
WATER PIPELINES/SEWER SYSTEMS/DAMS 
DOCKS/WATER SYSTEMS/ROADS 
TRAINS/URBAN TRANSPORT RAILCARS 
DIESEL-ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES/RAILCARS 
DIESELLOCOMOTIVES/ELECTRICLOCOMOTIVES 

TILTING BODY ELECTRIC TRAINS 
CARRIAGES/GOODS VANS/BOGIES 

CO NTAIN ERS/ H OTELS/ H OUSES/QUARRIES 
HOSPITALS/NEWSPAPERS/BOOKS/TOURISM 

TECHNICAL JOURNALS/COMPRESSORS 

,SS 
sf-a 

AND YOU THOUGHT WE WERE ONLY EUROPE'S LEADING CAR MANUFACTURER. 
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Exotic 
snacks 

Aliens might well feel at home 
if the first television pro¬ 
gramme they encountered was 
Channel 4"s late-night arts 
show Alter Image. Here there 
were brilliantly coloured holo¬ 
grams produced by splitting 
light into images of lire and 
water, followed by the manic 
performance art of Raif Rati, a 
duo whose set piece. Summit 
Psychology, ended in the 
freeze of a nuclear winter. 

There was too some haunt¬ 
ing Mongolian pipe musk, 
accompanied by what approxi¬ 
mated to a Mongolian pop 
video, and the Lomiere theatre 

TELEVISION 

company with skins painted 
into jigsaws of brown and 
white. 1 would hesitate to say 
what message that carried, hot 
the absence of a presenter or a 
panel of critics allowed one to 
regard these curious items as 
an exotic taors-d'ouevre with¬ 
out needing to make too much 
of a meal out of each piece. 

It was a welcome retreat 
from the more pedestrian mat¬ 
ters of the day such as those 
which Channel 4’s third series 
of Moneyspinner was back on 
the road to deal with — this 
time in the unlikely financial 
centre of Harrogate. Luckily 
some people are prepared to 
take on the tedious problems 
which most of us spend much 
of our time trying to avoid 
thinking abont. 

Moneyspinner explored its 
uninspiring questions in an 
articulate and nnpatronizing 
manner, making a world which 
often appears only comprehen¬ 
sible to men in grey suits 
perfectly dear to one and all — 
although the graphics em¬ 
ployed in this task would have 
been improved with more 
imagination. It was interesting 
to see bow the problems raised 
and solutions offered now- 
work from the premise that 
everybody Is likely to be in 
bock, and that the way to deal 
with money is to learn how 
best to juggle your debts. 

Alexandra 
Shulman 

Simply theatrical charm 
David Robinson meets 

the French director 
Alain Resnais, whose 
film Melo, ppening in 
London this week, is 

an altogether new 
departure... In Mdo. which opens aL the 

Renoir on Friday. Alain Resnais 
for the first lime takes a subject 
from the theatre. The choice of 
work is particularly surprising 

since not only is its playwright today 
totally eclipsed by fashion but - at a 
time when it was still in vogue — the 
play was previously adapted five 
times for the screen. 

First performed in Paris in 1929. 
Mdo is by Henry Bernstein (1876- 
19531, who enjoyed enormous celeb¬ 
rity throughout the first half of the 
century. Ostensibly. Bernstein now 
belongs to a forgotten era of boulevard 
theatre. The characters in his complex 
intrigues represent an extinct dass of 
the cariy-ceniury bourgeoisie - rich, 
elegant, materialistic, unscrupulous, 
sensual, bruial and greedy. 

The story of an erotic triangle that 
leads to murder and suicide, Mdo was 
first filmed in both French and 
German versions by the German 
director Paul Czinner in 1932. Bern¬ 
stein unsuccessfully brought an action 
against the director for falsifying his 
work; and in 1937 Czinner remade it 
in England as Dreaming Lips. Both 
the German and English versions 
starred Czinner's wife Elisabeth 
Bcrgner. Czinner was involved in yet 
another German remake in 1951. In 
1934 there was an Italian version. 
Mein dramma. 

“Since his death Bernstein has been 
totally neglected — either forgotten or 
despised”, says Resnais. “He repre¬ 
sents a kind of bourgeois theatre 
which is automatically dismissed as 
bad theatre. Actually he fascinates me 
for his language, his obsessional 
scenes, the neuroses of his characters. 

**I was very interested just recently 
to read the English reviews of Lindsay 
Anderson's Old Vic production of 
Philip Barry's Holiday. which was 
written the year before Mdo. The 
critics reacted just as French critics do 
to Bernstein. They complained that 
Barry's characters can't be interesting 
because they arc rich. They should 
remember that Racine wrote about 

“j cannot iwi«p»n> any other actors in Paris who could have done die film”: Resnais on the set with Sabine Azema 

kings and princes. The point is, ot 
course, that he was really writing 
about human beings and sentiments: 
and so were Bernstein and Barry. 

Resnais, director of Hiroshima man 
amour. Last Year at Marienhad and 
Providence, explains: “I have always 
made films by chance. In this case it 
happened because a project 1 prepared 
with the Czech writer Milan Kundera 
turned out to be more costly than the 10 million francs wc anticipated. 
When i told Fanny Ardant, who was 
to have played in the film, that we 
might have to wait a year or more, she 
proposed that I should fill the lime by 
directing a play. She suggested Bern¬ 
stein: being so unknown, he would 
look like something quite new. 1 liked 
the idea. I think Bernstein is a much 
more complex author than people 
acknowledge: and Mdo is linked with 
memories of my adolescence. As a boy 1 was not allowed to sec it, cither on 
stage or in the cinema — it was too 
•immoral'. “1 soon discovered how difficult it 
was to get the actors ! wanted all 

together for a theatrical production. 
So the idea came to do it as a film, and 
wc quickly found a producer. It was a 
new experience — I bad never adapted 
a play before. Mostly I have used very 
complex structures in my films, 
playing about with place and time. 
Here it was amusing to adapt a text of 
very deaf and simple structure, 
allowing the play of emotion between 
the characters to work directly upon 
the audience. Resnais says he is not at all 

worried about making a 
film that is ••theatrical”. 
“In fact I am sometimes 
criticized for the Thea¬ 

tricality' of my style: but I never 
intend to work in a ■natural’ way. The 
theatre has a particular language and a 
particular way of playing, and i enjoy 
films in which I rediscover these 
things. I wanted to re-create the joy of 
the theatre — the sort of excitement I 
remembered from seeing Sacha 
Guitry on the stage. 

“There were economic reasons loo. 
We were able to finance the film 

because it was simple. If we had 
wanted a fot of locations, and to shoot 
for a much longer period, wc would 
ha vc found it difficult. As it was we re¬ 
hearsed for 20 days and shot for 20 
days” 

Resnais worked with the same 
quartet of actors as in his previous 
film. L'Amour a mart - Fanny 
Ardant. Pierre Arditi. Sabine Azema 
and Andre DussolHer. “I gave 
DussoIIier a big challenge with a 
monologue of more than seven min¬ 
utes which he docs in a single uike. It 
is like recording music. A continuous 
performance, even with imperfec¬ 
tions. is much more moving than a 
recording in which every imperfection 
has been subsequently corrected. 

■*l cannot imagine any other actors 
in Paris who could have done the film. 
If any one of them had been 
unavailable. 1 would have abandoned 
it altogether. 1 would certainly be 
willing to do another quartet with 
them. But 1 would be nervous about 
another adaptation from the theatre. I 
hate to repeat myself.” 

Cry of anguish in captivity 
Donald Cooper 

When wc first see Julie she has 
already packed her bag and is 
only wailing to tell Steven she 
is leaving him. He lurches in 
from his garage job. late and 
too drunk to get the message. 
So she delays her departure for 
another day. putting up with 
the racket outside, the solitude 
and neglect: and even accept¬ 
ing a gift of sex-shop lingerie 
and two garden gnomes when 
Sicven resurfaces after an 
unscheduled London weekend 
for the Rugby League Cup. 

Worse is in store when 
Steven's back-street bike re¬ 
pair business ends in bank¬ 
ruptcy. and he takes out his 
grievances on the wife who 
promptly has a miscarriage. 
He beats her up again when 
she brings up the idea of 

THEATRE 

Releevo 
Soho Poly 

marriage guidance: after 
which it is back to the bottle 
and a terminal collapse in his 
armchair, with Julie bar¬ 
ricaded into the council house 
living-room, defying the po¬ 
lice to deprive her of the 
corpse. The suitcase is still 
standing by the front door. 

David Spencer's play, the 
winner of this year’s Verity 
Bargaie Award, is written with 
a sledgehammer. If you 
choose to resist it through 
mockery, it offers an ample 

collection of northern work¬ 
ing-class cliches, from chip 
dinners and pale ale to 
Steven's dream of a holiday in 
Memphis at the Presley 
shrine, h is also true that you 
can see the disasters coming, 
and that the couple never have 
a chance. 

The crucial question, 
though, is whether Mr Spencer, 
has deliberately propelled 
them down this black hole, or 
whether it arises inescapably 
from their circumstances. The 
answer comes in the opening 
sound of children playing a 
street game (from which the 
play lakes it title) in which one 
team captures the other. Julie 
and Steven are two kids who 
discover they have captured 
each other for life, and what 

REPLATE WORN SILVER 
USING A REMARKABLE NEW 

SHUBl PUfflNG 
FORMULA 

For years the great silversmiths ol Europe 
have been silver-plating priceless 
antiques using a formula that avoided 
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slow, messy and dangerous. Now with 
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follows is a nighimarishly 
accelerated study of the ag¬ 
onies of enforced cohabi¬ 
tation. 

Both arc likeable innocents, 
reeling with amazement at the 
damage they inflict on one 
another, aggrieved that their 
apologies do not make things 
better, and - to the sound of 
couniing games from ihc 
struct — ageing to scarred old 
pugs. To the extent that Julie 
loves and Steven docs not, it is 
clear where the rot began; but 
beyond that. Mr Spencer is 
entirely, even-handed in his 
treatment of both characters. 
The play may be a cry of pain: 
it is certainly no act of cold¬ 
blooded manipulation. 

Sue -Dundcrdalc's produc¬ 
tion faithfully piles black on 
black, even to the extent of 
getting laughs out of lines like- 
"Shall we go for a walk?”. 
What makes it bearable arc 
the performances of Mary Jo 
Randle and Jeff Rawlc, who 
show the process of a girl 
turning into a crazed harridan 
and a boy into a brutal dcunk 
without passing judgement on 
them. 

Irving Wardle Steaming in the kitchen: Mary Jo Randle with Jeff Rawle 

around the periphery of the 
theatre turn out to be little 
more than a gemJe juggler and 
a rabbit in its run; nor has the 
play itself long advanced be¬ 
fore it comes clear this will 
also prove a disappointment 

Ben Jonson's works have 
many determined advocates 
who praise his comic genius, 
lusi for language and all- 
embracing vision of life. Here 
his image is of the fairground 
as the world in miniature, a 
place where cheats thrive, but 
jolly withal, so that the gullible 
end up as satisfied as those 
who gull them. 

It is a world threatened by 
hypocritical puritans, mor¬ 
alists and enforcers of the law 
who are variously discomfited 
in the course of a day's 
exploration of the fair. What¬ 
ever you think of this as a- 
thorough portrayal of society, 
a director possessed of an eye 
for myriad detail, while retain¬ 
ing a clear overview, could 
come up with a version that 
persuaded you that the fair is 
jolly if nothing else is. 

Peter Barnes has been keen 
on Jonson for years and here 
directs his own edited text. 
Hampered by the wide, deep 
stage, the company shrink into 
small isolated groups — and 
this in spite of a cast of 28 — 
who run or hobble into view, 
lark about as necessary, and 
retire. If Barnes had made 
them turn their backs and get 
to work gulfing others a sense 
of the bustle of the fair might 
have been sustained. 

Important parts of the story 
appear to have vanished The 
figure of Justice Overdo, 
wandering through the crowd 

Bartholomew Fair 
Regenfs Park_ 

in a succession of penetrable 
disguises, is a baffling one. 
Nor does Peter Bayliss. clad 
finally in voluminous scarlet, 
make his purposes clearer by 
using a range of Goon Show 
voices. He can certainly be 
pretty funny, usually when 
breaking away from the text or 
finding in it some unexpected 
him, like the preniness of 
young Master Ezekiel's hair. 

The focus of the comedy is 
naive but enthusiastic Barth¬ 

olomew Cokes, and a beam¬ 
ing, jumping performance by 
Christopher Biggins holds the 
centre of the play together. 
Peggy Mount finds the ex¬ 
pected comedy in Ursula the 
pig-woman bui no more. A 
scene-stealing performance by 
Christopher Ryan as a dimin¬ 
utive monomaniac, and a 
charming ballad (too charm¬ 
ing) where everyone dons red 
noses, about complete the 
tally of credits. If Jonson can 
be convincingly staged today a 
method has yet to be found. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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Tina Turner 
Scottish Exhibition 
Centre, Glasgow 

The best moment came very- 
near the end when, having 
divested herself of the little 
black skirt and then the red 
leather micro-dress, Tina 
Turner returned in simple blue 
jeans and a white T-shirt and. 
joined by Robert Cray on 
guitar, sang a slow gospel 
blues, Sam Cooke's “A 
Change Is Gonna Come”. 
Cray, who had earlier deliv¬ 
ered a brisk set of towering 
authority with his own band, 
played twitchy scatters of 
bines phrases as Turner app¬ 
lied her awe-inspiring vocal 
prowess to singing an old-style 
R & B spiritual and for an 
instant one could see dear up 
to the heavens. 

i In the two years since she 
last appeared in Britain, 
Turner has seen sales of 
Private Dancer top the 10 
million mark, appeared with 

■ Mick Jagger in a spectacular 
finale to Live Aid and released 
Break Every Rale, an album 
that pushed her boar squarely 
inro the calm waters of the 
rock mainstream. Addition¬ 
ally, publication of the auto¬ 
biography I, Tina confirmed 
her life as public property, and 
rhis show reflected the bread 
and circuses attraction that 
she has now- become. 

Following (he video to 

-Afterglow'*, relayed on * 
huge screen, the cumin 
opened to reveal her expert 
eight-piece band arranged on 
the multi-level stage, and 
Turner stomping and snuffing 
in her curiously tomboyUh 
way through “What You Get 
is What You Sec**. The video 
screen traced (he activities of 
the performers with sophis¬ 
ticated cutting and mixing 
techniques, while introducing 
sleek female images during 
-Girls'*, snatches of Mad Max 
daring “We Don't Need An¬ 
other Hero” and even some 
archive footage of Ike and 

on some / 
tandfbe 
tai-night 

ictabititv r 

IKettes during “Overnight 
Sensation”. 

The need for predictability 
and the cumbersome musical 
production values that nec¬ 
essarily govern an operation of 
this scale seemed not to affect 
the sheer vitality and bon¬ 
homie with which she sang, 
and the show built to an 
includable climax with 
-What's Love Got To Do With 
It”, -Let's Stay Together” 
-Proud Mary” and “It’s Only 
Love” a dod with John Miles 
making an excellent job of the 
Bry an Adams part. ^ 

One could wish that her 
recent material was not so 
determinedly middle-of-the- i 
road and that she did not so | 
rely on that great thumping 
stadium rock beat: but even 
before Cray came out initially. 
to duet on -In the Midnight 
Hour”, her dynamic visual 
magnetism and great hollering 
voice had already more than 
carried the day. 

David Sinclair 

CONCERT 

Julian Jacobson 
Elizabeth Hall_ 

Ligeti has spoken recently of 
the compacted, bent line 
through time that links him 
directly with Debussy and the 
early 'Renaissance, and so 
there was good reason for 
Julian Jacobson to pro¬ 
gramme his first book of 
Etudes alongside Debussy's 
second volume of IWhuftx 
although in the absence of any 
piano music by Ciconia we 
had to make do with Schubert. 

The Etudes, which were 
being heard in this country for 
the first time, share with 
Debussy’s pieces a feeling that 
the music hovers between 
poetic image and pure sonic 
design. Or the analogy might 
be with computer graphics: 
there are times when rhe 
pcqwuimt mobile (a constant 
feature of all six studies) will 
seem like a grid of coloured 
squares, but then, sometimes 
quite suddenly, one will begin 
to hear the music in terms of. 
larger patterns, melodic lines, 
harmonic tendencies and ar¬ 
cane canons. 

In terms of Ligeti’s personal 
history, there is a direct 

continuation here from the 
piano duo Momimcni-Sclbst- 
luinriU'Hcwcguiig. with many 
of the same techniques and 
textures, the same require¬ 
ment that the player act like a 
wild machine and. 1 suspect, 
the same recycling from one 
piece to another of identical 
elements in different processes 
of crystallization. But the 
intensiveness of the-, poly- 
rhythmic impetus is more 
pronounced, and leads in the 
final piece to such things as a 
canon of down-dragging chro¬ 
matic scales where the three 
voices have speeds in the ratio 
7:5:4.2 JO. 

The fourth and fifth pieces. 
“Fanfares'' and “Arc-cn-cicr. 
seem to form a pair, in that 
both have a Webern ian sense 
of windows opening and clos¬ 
ing. except that now the 
windows are seen through 
magic mirrors that distort and 
complicate the images: there is 
also, as the titles suggest, a 
difference of tone between the 
emphatic motifs of the first 
piece and the aerial brightness 
of the second. Equally distinct 
arc the first three studies: a 
bruial dislocation of hands, a 
dissolve of motifs in ripples of 
filths and a presto in frenzied 
irregular iteration. Mr Jacob¬ 
son brought to them all fanatic 
precision, energy and deter¬ 
mination. 

Paul Griffiths 

LONDON 
DEBUTS 

There can be no denying that 
the Ridge Quartet from the 
United States made an impact 
as a hugely competent en¬ 
semble. but for my taste they 
place virtuosity on too high a 
plain. Whether it was Schu¬ 
bert. Bartok or Mendelssohn, 
they applied the same lightly 
controlled sonority, with a 
frenetically expressive and aJI- 
pervasive vibrato that eff¬ 
ectively neutered the inner 
message of the music. In 
Banok's Second Quartet there 
were car-catching sforzahis in 
nearly every phrase that 
quickly became a cliche. 

The group perhaps aims.to 
produce too big a sound and 
they rely on a misplaced 

concept of effective quartet ^ 
balance: neither cellist nor 
violist ever really surfaced 
above the constant flow of the _ 
overall sound. 
James Methuen-Campbell - 

William Phemister. from v.. 
California, has spent much 
time researching the piano G 
music of Ravel and Debussy, 
and this was the liveliest pari -V 
of his programme. But. in 
three Images and Le Taiubeau 
tie Couperin. his sheer tech¬ 
nical dexterity was dimmed by 
a pedestrian approach to har¬ 
mony and phrasing. 

Bach's Chromatic Fantasia 
and Fugue and Brahms's Han¬ 
del Variations emanated flu¬ 
ency: but a cavalier rhythmic 
sense, clumsy ornamental ion 
and a strengih of arm power 
were not matched by any real 
musical conviction. 

Hilar}’ Finch ' 

FOR THE MAN WHO 
HAS (ALMOST) EVERYTHING 

If you work hard, you probably find satisfaction 
through your career. But if you stop to think, is that 

really enough? Life may be an endless round of 
meetings — but when did that last lead you to a 
stunning, stylish woman you could communicate 
with and want to share the rest of your life with? 
Commitment may suddenly have become the 

watchword of the eighties — but finding someone 
to commit to today can be the biggest challenge of 

our times. And let's face it, these days you 

can't be too careful! 

Wfe can introduce you to women you might never 
normally encounter. Whatever type you're looking 

for — beautiful, funny, successful, chic, high-powered 
or low-key. As well as being carefully-screened by us, 
they all have one thing in common — like you, they 
would like to meet and spend their lives with one, 

important person. Why not call us for a private 
appointment and let us explain... 
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Silent 
role for 

an actress 
It may seem strange, says Susan Hampshire, 
for a woman who has fought to have children 

to be concerned with population control. 
Stranger still, as Libby Purves finds, to meet a 
star who enjoys being called a social worker When she is in the often with David Bellamy, on 

slums of Chitta- population and conservation, 
gong, rays Susan At the moment, her preoc-. 
Hampshire, they cupation is with the slums of 
call her a social Chittagong, in Bangladesh, where a 

vv ?%>•% JVvi- M... 

John Rogers 
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When she is in the 
slums of China- 
gong, rays Susan 
Hampshire, they 
call her a social 
worker. The fam¬ 

ously pretty features snap into a 
reminiscent smile. “I am just one of 
the project workers. Oh, it’s a really 
nice feeling.” 

It must be. Susan Hampshire has 
well and truly served her time as an 
icon of western showbiz. She be¬ 
came the nation's darling as Fleur 
Forsyte; in Galsworthy's great soap- 
opera, and Lady Glencora Palliser 
in Trollope’s. Off the screen, her 
marriage to a French film director, 
her son's birth and daughter’s death, 
her painful divorce and late Te¬ 
rn amageto the “millionaire” Greek 
impresario Eddie Kulukundis, have 
all been chronicled, in the usual 
ramshackle way, in a handled 
gossip columns. 

New 45, she is gracefully philo¬ 
sophical about it all, and even 
advances the theory that it is quite 
beneficial to be wildly and 
embarrassingly misreported in your 
personal life, because at least that 
keeps the essential truths of it> 
private. 

However, after two decades of 
living in an intermittent neon glare 
of publicity, it is understandable 
that she likes being called a social 
worker. “When I go on field trips to 
Bangladesh, I'm just another person 
who works for the charity: They 
forget I’m an actress.” 

Perhaps for that reason, she has 
kept this side of her life curiously 
hidden. Most people know about 
Susan Hampshire's campaigning 
work for dyslexics. But not many 
know that for more than a decade 
she has been working, sometimes 
full-time, for the charity Population 
Concern. She visits particular 
projects, stays a while, then comes 
home and tours schools lecturing. 

often with David Bellamy, on 
population and conservation. 

At the moment, her preoc*. 
cupation is with the slums of 
Chittagong, in Bangladesh, where a 
directly funded project is providing 
“schooling, hygiene, health pro¬ 
grammes, inoculations, rehydration 
tablets — and, of course, family 
planning for those who want it. It is 
important to understand that1 
Population Concern is not there to 
stop anyone having babies if they 
want them. It's about supporting 
family life.” 

The time and effort and emo¬ 
tional' energy she puts into it are 
startling. This is no routine matter 
of an actress lending brief lustre to a 
fund-raising fete, or “standing up in 
a ball-dress and diamonds, making 
a plea”; ft has become a central part 
of her life. In fact, sitting in her pretty 

Fulham drawing room she 
was initially uneasy, and said 
that it was difficult to talk to a 
journalist about it all. But she 
did, awkwardly at first and 

then with force and passion. Photo¬ 
graphs littered the table, of families 
camped around tin shanties, small 
bright faces lovingly identified one 
by one: “Now this little girt, 1 
bought her a flannel and soap, and 
taught her how to wash her face. I 
told her that she'd feel better, that 
you have to believe in yourself, 
wash your face, go to schooL” 

She. talked on. absorbed, about 
the Muslim women cast off by a 
triple “1 divorce thee” forced on to 
the streets, their children starving. 
She talked of blind, rickety babies, 
of bamboo shacks flooded with 
discasc-laden monsoon water but 
also of individual children, friendly 
moments, a particular beautiful 
pond where grape hyacinths arc 
vivid on the bank and rice grows 
from untreated effluent. She must 
be an engaging school lecturer. 
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Quiet conscience: Susan Hampshire working for charity at home in London, and in Bangladesh 

She returns from these visits in a 
curious state, familiar to many field 
workers in the Third World. “I 
think my husband. Eddie, worries 
about me. He's a very generous and 
philanthropic man. but world 
population problems aren't his 
special thing, any more than dys¬ 
lexia is. Hcjust secs me come back 
completely disorientated I think 
about Bangladesh, and i can't 
decide whether it is all so enormous 
and hopeless that nothing can help: 
or whether you just have to think 
positively, and try.” 

It is not a new problem to her. 
Even in the early Sixties, as a 
golden-haired and glamorous young 
actress, she was troubled enough 
about the monstrous unfairnesses of 
the world to travel out alone to 
Gabon to Albert Schweitzer's vil¬ 
lage hospital. "I knew I had to sec 
him. and he was an old man and 
might die soon. I took my courage 
and went I really thought I would 
stay and work, be a nurse there. But 
I understood that I wasn't ready." 

So she came home, but all 
through the years of her first 
marriage, her flowering career, her 

The problem 
is about having 

the children 
you want 

two children's births (her baby 
Victoria died after a day) and her 
scries of grievous miscarriages, the 
nagging social conscience remained. 

She is married to a wealthy man 
and can be. as she puts it. “kept” for 
the first time in her life: but she'is 
still working, and a West End play is 
planned which she can't bear even 
to talk about, in case ft doesn’t 
happen. “I didn't want to do theatre 
for the first years of this marriage: 
Eddie was marrying for the first 
time, at 48, so I didn't think he 
should have a wife away every 
single night.” 

She displays, over such family 
feelings, a steely sense of priorities. 
Years ago she passionately pro¬ 

tected her small son's relationship 
with his father by conducting a 
determinedly friendly divorce with 
her erring husband which must 
have cost her pride not a little. 

She is. it must be said, equally 
tender about the feelings of the 
women of Bangladesh. “They do 
believe that children are sent by 
God. and God will look after them. 
I know that. And it may seem 
strange that someone like me who 
has fought to have more children, 
and failed, should be involved with 
population control. But it is ab¬ 
solutely the same thing. People with 
.no children, people with nine 
'children in a row that they didn't 
want to have, have the same 
problem. The problem is about 
having the children you want. Every 
child should be wanted.” 

She looked at the time, grew 
worried that 1 might not find a taxi, 
and insisted on getting out her car 
and driving me to my next appoint¬ 
ment. A remarkably, almost un- 
sculingly kind woman: nothing like 
Fleur Forsyte, after all. 

0 runes Newspapers Ud 1987 

A round-up of news, 
views and information 

, Business 
)\ of dreams 

Not everyone can dream up a 
v monoyspinner like the Body 

?■ Shop, but any woman keen to 
set up a business or needing 
the impetus to become self- 

' employed will be able to hear 
. pearls of wisdom from Anita 
\ Roddick (and other dynamic A cmrePrcneurs) at Women In 

h .-1 Im EnlerPrisc's Women Mean 
' jW Business conference, on June 

. 16, at Kensington Town Hall. 
For £10 (including coffee and 
tea. but not lunch), delegates 

w 9 ■ attend the morning con- 
fcrencc and an afternoon 
session of their choice, when 

W&Zmbik Aperts will be on hand 
jimIflc ; almost one-to-one to advise 

on going into business, grow- 
Hi ing a business (covering the 

legal, tax and leadership 
‘aHi side), developing a company 
' through marketing and PR. 

and expanding (finding ways 
of raising capital). To apply. ^contact Women in Enter¬ 
prise. 26 Bond Street. Wake¬ 
field. WFI 2QP (Q924 
361789). 

Be fair to hair 
Our skin may be kept moist 
with high protection factor 
sun creams, but now we learn 
that our hair is at risk, too. 
For those too chic to consider 
swimming caps or scarves 
L’Oreal's Keratase range now 
includes Solaire Gel Screen 
and Invisible Spray Screen 
(which both contain filters to 
prevent drying), and an 
Enriching Oil to repair the 
sun's ravages. They all cost 
£3.25. from L'Oreal salons 
nationwide — yon can find 
your nearest by calling 01- 
937 5454, extension 421. 

Perfect parties 
li is not jusi June brides who 
will find inspiration in the 
370 ultra-glossy pages of 
American television star and 
professional caterer Martha 
Stewart's romantic Weddings 
coffee table book. Docum¬ 
enting the nuptials of a dozen 
uppcr-crusv American brides 
from small family affairs to a 
guest list of hundreds, in 
exquisite full colour, there arc 
highly original ideas for 
menus, decorations, flowers 
and table settings to inspire 
any party-giver, not simply 
the bride's mother. Published 
by Sidgwick & Jackson, the 
only set-back is a £35 price 
lag, but compared to the 
complete wedding bill, that is 
probably small beer. 

The fee-paying facts of life 
Independent schools 

are taking widely 
differing approaches 

to sex, drug and 
alcohol education If a master or mistress is 
embarrassed talking about 
any as pea. of sex educa¬ 

tion, “then they shouldn't do 
it”, advises Dr Elizabeth 
Pryce-Joncs. secretary of the 
Medical Officers of Schools 
Association. 

Reports that an Eton 
housemaster issued new boys 
(average age 13) with a book 
that" gives details of sexual 
techniques (much to the dis¬ 
tress of at least one parent) 
raised the question of the 
place of sex education at 
independent schools. 

Heads, educationalists and 
parents are turning their atten¬ 
tion to the matter of how best 
to cover the issues involved in 
giving sex education to pupils 
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from the age of 8 to 18, and 
how best to deal with other ills 
of our times - drugs and 
alcohoL 

A report this week from the- 
Royal College of Psychiatrists 
that half of all accidental 
deaths in teenagers over 15 are 
caused by alcohol suggests 
that the young need further 
education on the dangers of 
drinking. Many day schools, 
and some highly academic 
schools, believe this kind of 
education is a job for parents. 
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But parents are often at a loss 
and many would like to shirk 
discussions. Susanna John¬ 
ston. whose daughter Rosie 
ends her jail sentence this 
week, for supplying heroin, is 
reported as saying that she 
never thought to talk to her 
daughter about drugs. 

Within schools is it a job for 
chaplains, monks or nuns, 
school doctors, biology teach¬ 
ers. tutors, housemasters or 
housemistresses? 

The Independent Joint 
Schools Council has endorsed 
the DES general advice and 
guidelines to teachers that any 
sex education given in a 
school “encourages due regard 
to moral consideration and 
the value of family fife”. But 
sex education varies greatly 
from school to schooL 

At Bryanston (co-ed, 13-18) 
a general humanities course 
starts at the bottom of the 
schooL “Before they’re prac¬ 
tising —if, and when,” says the 
headmaster. Tom Wheare. At Shiplake College (boys 

13-18) the chaplain, the 
Rev David Dale gives a 

four-week course for each year 
group on different aspects of 
relationships; at fifth form 
level, he shares the course with 
a female doctor (wife of a 
member of staff, who works in 
public health care) who dis¬ 
cusses the female role. Dis¬ 
cussions to small groups on 
relationships brain at Ganford 
(boys 13-18, girls in the sixth 
forms) in the upper sixth. Is ft 
too late, wonders headmaster 
Martin Marriott? “But by the 
first year sixth-form ghis have 
only just arrived, and ifs 
important they’re confident 
for the discussion groups.” 

Sister Jean Sinclair, head of 
Si Leonard's Mayfield (Ro¬ 
man Catholic, girls 13-18), 
thinks it best “when dis¬ 
cussions arise naturally — and 
informally. It's most valuable 
when the girls are ready. We 

spend time talking of family 
values, of general love and 
particular love, as part of the 
religious education pro¬ 
gramme”. At St Swithun’s 
(girls 13-18) the school doaor 
(female) talks to 11-year-olds 
about hygiene and health, and 
personal relationships are 
threaded through religious 
education lessons. 

At Clifton College (boys 13- 
18, though from September 
co-ed) the chaplain and biol¬ 
ogy master run a joint course 
for the top of the school on 
medical ethics, “literally from 
birth to death” and engineer 
discussions on emotional and 
moral choices. Alleyn's (co-ed 
day. 13-18k has “nothing 
structured”. Though the chap¬ 
lain may well touch on moral 
and psychological issues, by 
and large ft is left to parents. Under Professor Richard 

Whitfield, reader in ad¬ 
vanced studies at 

Gloucestershire College of 
Arts and Technofogy. 17 
schools are currently taking 
part in a project designed to 
provide a model for education 
in these subjects. Over three 
years Bedford, Christ’s Hos¬ 
pital, Dame Allen's New¬ 
castle, Fettes. Gordonstoun. 
Forest, King Alfred's London, 
Edward VI Southampton, The 
Mount, Tonbridge. Wood- 
house Grove, Wellington, 
Shiplake. Roedean. Lancing, 
Manchester Grammar, and St 
Swithun's will evaluate their 
various teaching methods 
with the intention of putting 
together material useful for 
other schools. 

Last week the Medical Offi¬ 
cers of Schools Association 
arranged a seminar for teach- i 
ers on how to talk to school 
children on Aids. Next month 
the Girls Schools Association 
is running a study day on Aids 
and drug abuse for members. 
Many schools call in the local 
drug squads to give talks. At 
Shiplake, an ex-heroin addict 
old boy comes to talk to the 
schooL “It leaves the boys 
shattered,” according to a 
master. 

Some schools invite Alco¬ 
holics Anonymous in to give 
talks but alcohol abuse is 
probably the most difficult of 
all to tackle, according to 
many heads, because drinking 
is socially accepted and “so 
many parents say, ‘What 
problem, what danger?1.” 

Sarah Drummond 

Marriott Hotels 
Summer Sale 

For the next three months you'll be 
able to enjoy all the luxury of a Marriott 
Hotel, for up to half the price. 

With locations like Grosvenor Square 
in London and Avenue George V in Paris, 
you'll find all our hotels ideally positioned 
And with first class business facilities in 
each hotel, you’ll find every Marriott 
perfect, whether you’re working or taking 
a break. 

Our special rates for weekday's and 
weekends this summer are available from 
1st June to 31st August 1987 for rooms 
only. FOr reservations, contact your travel 
agent or phone one of the numbers below 
and make sure that nothing disturbs your 
enjoyment this Summer. 

London 01-439 0281 
Germany 0130 4422 toll free - 
France 19 05 90 8333 toll free / 

Dame for a laugh 
“Arthur MarshalL” said Vic¬ 
toria Wood, when asked who 
made her laugh. “Victoria 
Wood,” said the majority of 
female comedians interviewed 
in Momena Banks and 
Amanda Swift's The Joke's on 
Vs (to be published on June 
II by Pandora Press, £5.95). 
Described by Sue Townsend 
as a “deadly serious fanny 
book” it is the first study of 
witty British women — from 
Vesta Tilley (a male im¬ 
personator) and Marie Lloyd 
(a notorious ad-libber) to 
French and Saunders. Its 294 
pages give the lie to the BBC 
Light Entertainment pro¬ 
ducer who said.“Women in 
comedy? That will be a very 
short book.” 

Quote me ... 

"A> iihimen slate i»ivr a sink 
unless they want O'"’ OtciUirsc 
nor. Even /// Trance, wvh our 
great respeti tor find. there 
are iii nr short eitl.\ which are 
Hi v regarded, as thee once 
would have been, as gastro- 
ni nine crimes: let the .super¬ 
markets. for instance, wash 
the salad.1" Frangoise Giroud, 
France’s first Minister for 
fl 'omen 

Women’s words 
When is a housewife nut a 
housewife? When she is a 
member of the National 
Housewives Register. So 
many of the 23.000 members 
grumbled about the kitchen 
sink connotations of the name 
that at an historic celebration 
this morning it is to be 
changed tn the National 
Women's Register, in the 
hope of broadening the 
group's appeal still further. 
Chosen in a national ballot 
(winning over Women's Link 
and Women's Forum), mem¬ 
bers — who meet in each 
others' homes to discuss is¬ 
sues like alternative medicine 
and world peace — were 
initially invited to offer 
suggestions. Women of the 
World (WOW) got the 
thumbs down, as did the 
Cabbage Club, “because if 
there’s anything worse than 
being thought of as a domes¬ 
tic drudge, it's being a 
vegetable!” For more infor¬ 
mation, contact the NWR at 
245 Warwick Road. SolihulL 
West Midlands B92 7AH 
(021 706 1101). 

Josephine Fairley 
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4 Seats available 
■k Returns only 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

ay for 

Kr BARTHOLOMEW FAIR- Ben 
Jortson s farcical goings-on in 
Jacobean London, wttn Peggy 
Mount as (fie Pigwoman. Pray 
good weather 
Open Air Theatre, Inner Circle. 
Regents Park. London nwi (01- 
4662431). Tube: Regents 
Park/Baker Street Previews 7.45- 
10.15pm. mat Sat 250-5pm. From 
June 8: Mon-Sat 7.45-10.15pm. 
mats Wprf and Rat 7 30-5mn 
E4- £10 

* BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS: 
Nert Simon's vivid recollection ol a 
Brooklyn childhood. Waves of 
emotion Dorothy Tubn in an NT 
transfer 
Afdwych Theatre, Atdwych. WC2 
(01-8366404. cc 01 -379 6233). 
Tube: Holbom. Mon-Fn 7.30- 
9.45pm. Sat 8.30-10.45pm, matinee 
Wed3-5.l5pm, Sat 5-7.15 pm, 
Z4.50-C13.50. 

* KISS ME KATE: After its national 
tour the RSC production opens in 
town with Paul Jones and Nichoia 
McAuliHe. 
Old Vic Theatre, Waterloo Road. 
SET (01-928 7616). Tube: Waterloo. 
7-10pm.E8-E17.50. 

* MY SISTER IN THIS HOUSE: 
Nancy Meckler directs Wendy 
Kesselman's play based on the 
real-life crime that inspired Genet s 
The Maids 
Hampstead Theatre Club, Avenue 
Road. London NW3 (01-722 
93DI).Tube: Swiss Cottage. 
Previews 8pm, then, Mon-Sat 8pm. 
mat Sat 4.30pm. Previews £5SO, 
Mon-Sat mat E6. Sat eve £7. 

* NO WORRIES: For two weeks 
only Wefcome return or a spell¬ 
binding play set in me Australian 
outback, for children and adults. 
Young Vic Theatre, 66 The Cut 
London SE1 (01-928 6363). Tube 
Waterloo Tues-San0.30am.Tues. 
Thurs and Sat 2pm. £2. 

if PAIN OF YOUTH: Ferdinand 
Bruckner's sensational play m it's 
time (1926) showing the cynical 
doings of q group of disillusioned 
medical students. 
Gale Theatre Club, Prince Albert 
Pub. 11 Pembndge Road. London 
W11 (01-229 0706). Tube: Notting 
Hill Gate Mon-Sat 7 45pm. E3-E4 
plus membership (£1 aBows i 
lor two) 

1443).. .☆ No Sex, Please, We're 
British: Duchess Theatre (01-636 
8243}.. ,* Phantom of toeOpert: 
Her Majesty's Theatre (01-839 
2244).. .☆ Run For Your Wife: 
Criterion Theatre (01-830 
3216).. .* Starlight Express: 
Apollo Victoria Theatre (01-828 
$6K). Stepping Out Duke at 
York's Theatre (6l -836 
5122).. .☆ Unw. Dominion 
Theatre (01-580 8845). 

OUT OF TOWN 

BAGNOffc-ri- Benefactors: Michael 
Frayn's recent London success in a 
new production. 
Watamflf Theatre, Bagnor. Nr. 
Newbury. Berkshire (0635 45834), 
7.30pm. Mon-Thurs, £350-25.85. 
Fri and Sat £4.40-27.95. 

CAMBRIDGE:* Balmoral: Revival 
of early Michael Frayn comedy in 
which Britain has the 1917 
Revolution and Russia is stai ruled 
by Tsars. 
Aits Theatre. Peas Kill (0223 
352000). Mon-Fri 8pm, CS-E6.50, 
mat Sat 4.30pm, £4. 

CHICHESTER:* An Meat 
Husband: Will Lord Goring save Sir 
Robert's marriage and career from 
scheming Mrs Oieveiy? Starry cast 
in Wilde melodrama. 
Festival Theatre, Chichester, (0243 
781312). £5.75-211.50,7.30pm. 

L FEDS:ft- Hobson's Choice: Grand 
oW evergreen in which strong- 
minded girl makes a man ol her 
husband and outwits her skinflint 
father. 
Playhouse Theatre, Caiverly 
Street Leeds (053244211 if. Mon 
and Tubs 8-10.15pm. Wed-Sat 
7.30-9.4Spm. Mon-Thurs E4-E5, Fri 
and Sat £4.50-25.50. 

MOLDri Bamaby And The Otd 
Boys: Keith Baxter's rewarding 
drama ot an American visitor to a 
Welsh family gets the Mold festival 
off to a rousing start. 

• entry 

£ THE TfCKET-OF-LEAVE MAN: 
Tom Lofty Wan plays the 
prisoner on parole in a once 
famous Victorian social drama. 
Theatre Royal, Gerry Raffles 
Square. London El5 (01-534 0310). 
Tube Stratford. Mon-Sat 8- 
1045pm. E2-E6 

LONG RUNNERS: ☆ The Business 
Of Murder: Mayfair Theatre (01-629 
3036) * Cats; New London 
Theatre (01-405 0072. cc 01-404 
4079). * Chess; Pnnce Edward 
Theatre (01-734 8951).. .* 42nd 
Street Orury Lane Theatre Royal 
(01-836 8108/9/0). £ Me and My 
Girt Adetphi Theatre, (01-240 
7913/4). *■ Les Mtserebles: 
Palace Theatre (01 -434 
0909) it The Mousetrap: St 
Martin's Theatre (01-836 

.3Qpbi. Sat 8pm 
Thurs ES-27. Fri and Sat E6-E8. 

WATFORD:* A Thousand downs: 
Touching comedy involving 
Michael J Shannon's out-of-work 
scriptwriter, 12-year old nephew 
and Chuckles the Cheerful 
Chipmunk. 
Palace Theatre, Clarendon Road, 
Watford (0923 25671). Mon-Thurs 
7.45pm. Fri and Sat 8pm. Mon- 
Thurs E5.25-E6 JO. Fri and Sat 
E655-E7.50. 

FILMS 

■ Also on national release 
■j Advance booking possible 

BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS (15): 
Nell Simon's autobiographical 
comedy about a Brooklyn 
teenager's family problems in 1937. 
Bob Dishy stars and Jonathan 
Silverman plays Simon's after ego. 
(109 mins). 

Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue 
(01-836 6279).Progs 1.00.3.25. 
5 50.8.25. 
■-Cannon Fulham Road (01 -370 
2636)-Progs 2X0.6.00.9.00. 

■ THE COLOR OF MONEY (15k 
Paul Newman returns to the pool 
table in a belated sequel to The 
Hustler. With Tom Cruise as the 
young protege. Directed by Martin 
Scorsese (119 mm). 

TELEVISION TOP 10 

National top W" television programmes in the weak ending May 29 

BBC 1 
I Eaurnoci* UmrsiSm) 20 tern 

? RiMtmfn iTucsfSunl 1? 45m 

3 Tom oraw own'll] 1160m 

4 Gi'svo 11 fiOm 

5 tn.il 1Irf- 11 10m 

6 Mcni jno ftraffKv l Sun Zl *0> iff 95m 

T C"nVw.inh UK 10 Km 

P Hoc sun Odpuiiuhv Kracw 1010m 

II fvrty Scam] Count-, 10 05m 

10 t«r* Dvcuttwvj 9 30m 

ITV 
1 

BBC 2 
1 Dnotfiy L Mystery (Wed/Satl 7 50ni 

2 The SUMr 625m 

3 MoonMjfltng S Mil 

« NJtMVUeoSJSm 
Chelsea Rawer Show 5 Ottn 

M A S H 4 75m 

Fame* Uanhnr s Djugpter 4 60m 

Edge ol Uo 4 45m 

H4ch-H*o> s Guida lo Sie Gttlty 415m 

Gordanora World 3 75m 

5 
6 
7 

a 
9 

10 

CH4 
CoirauhM Jireei |Upti|Grm*u 14 35m 

Cixoiunm $lio« |WMI Otnwa U30m 

WW % M» Lme 1 Thames 1005m 

CATS Eftf- IVSSMm 

rtanwyi itu- >ok*' ToriiU«re9G5m 

£ amaraMfe r.vm (Tuesi rorksiwc 9 60m 

Ci jui akI1. iluo-.i Cntnol 940m 

Dwvi'W-, HWdi Onrji 9 35m 

CiAWiMi ilhm si Central & 35m 

im ir.^ton rprtj.il dies) JTV 9 35m 

Breakfast television.- The average weekly figures kv audiences ai 
ligurcs m parenthesis showmg me reach ■ the number ol people i 
Nisi Ihreo mmuicsi 
BBC1. Biejktjst Tijie Mon to Fn i^n (6 0m) 
TV-arn: Gxxf Alcrrtmci Britain Mon to Fn 2 2m (TO 2m) 

Source Broadcasters Audience Research Board 
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ID 

BioohHte P*xi/SW1 0 05m 

Bioovwto (Tucs/Sail S 20m 

OhsersA 15m 
PtantsF<xFiee39Sm 

Komewanl Bound 3 56<n 

ER Z»n 
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CoundOrm (Uon) 2.SStn 

Countdown (F**| 2 6&n 
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ik femes (with 
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is Warner West End (01-438 0791. 
ccOl-4391534), Progs 1250.350, 
555,850. 

DESERT BLOOM (PG): Sharp, 
poignant study of amfly turmoB 
near an atomic testing site in 
Nevada during the earfy 1950s; with 
Annabeth Gish as the daughter 
entering adolescence and Jon 
Volant as her embittered 
stepfather. Directed by Eugene 
Cor. 
HarWcanCertre (01-6288795) 

i 4.15 (Sun only). 6.15,8.15 

Tottenham Court Road 
). Progs 155.3-40. 

i.OO. 825. 
uOdeon Kensington (01-802 
6644). Progs 2J20(Not Sun), 5.10. 
850. 

FOREIGN BODY: Victor Banerjae 
stare as a poor Indian immigrant 
surviving in England on cheek, luck, 
and the knowing advice of a (fistant 
relative (Warren MitcheH). Broad 
British comedy, directed by Ronald 
Neame. (Ill mins), 

oxford Sto Cannon( Street (01-636 
150,3.50.6.10.850. 

■ THE LITTLE SHOP OF 
HORRORS (I 
aboy. atari andamai 
called Audrey ll. With Rick 
Blen Greene and many cameo 
appearances. Directed by Moppet 
man Frank Oz (94 min). 
£5 Warner West End (01-439 0791, 
cc 01-4391534). Progs 2.10,450. 
650.8.40. 

■ NAME OF THE ROSE (18F 
Simplified edition ot Umberto Eco's 
medieval murder mystety, famed 
with a fine sense of atmosphere 
and a grotesque carnival of 
characters. Directed by Jean- 
Jacques Annaud*. with Sean 
Connery (131 mm). 
Cannon Cbeteeii (01-3525096). 
Progs 2.05.5.15.8.10. 
zs Cannon Panton Street (01-830 
0631). Progs 2.05,4.45,750, 
10.10. 
■ PERSONAL SERVICES (18): 
Terry Jones's outrageous comedy, 
inspired by the fife w Cynthia 
Payne, stars Juke Walters as toe 
London madam (105 mm). 
as Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636. cc 01-373 8990). Progs ZOO, 
6.00.9.10. 
■it Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue 
(01-8366279). Progs 1.10.3.30. 
550.8.30. 
n Plaza Lower Regent Street (01- 
4371234. cc 01-2407200). Progs 
1.00,350.6.00.8.30. 
vr Screen On The Green (01-226 
3520). Progs 2.20.455.6.45.850. 

SPACECAMP (PGJ: A bunch of 
youngsters get launched into outer 
space. Unfruitful mesh of science- 
fiction and teen comedy, with Kate 
Ca pshaw. Lea Thompson, and an 
Overly cute robot called Jinx. 
Directed by Harry Winer (108 min). 
Odean Marble Arch (01-723 2011). 
Progs 1.15.355.555.8.15. 

■ STAND BY ME (15): The 
adventures of four smafl-town 
adolescent troys m toe summer of 
1959(88 min). 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 2.45.5.45.8.30. 
rrCannon Haynrarket (01-839 
1527). Progs 1.10.3.05,5.00. 
7.00.9.00. 

CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 

* LUNCHTIME BINNS: 
Beethoven's Piano Sonata Op 10 
No 1. Mendelssohn’s fine Fantasy 
Op 28 and a John Field group are 
played by Malcolm Bin ns. 
GufdhaH Banqueting Room, Bath 

6336^66411] (02251 til), 1pm, £2. 

* TELEMANN TRAIL: The 
LecosakS Ensemble reach Cantata 
No 30, Erwachet. entreisst euch 
den sdndhctien TrSumen, which 
they supplement with Nardini's 
Vionn Sonata in B Hat 
St Anne and St Agnes’s, Gresham 
Street. London EC2 (01-373 5566). 
1.10-150pm. free. 

* DOMUS DVORAK: Thp Do mus 
ensemble performs Dvorak's Piano 
.Quartet Op 87 - and Faurti’s Piano 
Quartet Op 15. too. 
St George’s, Brandon Hfll. Bristol 
(0272 230359), 1pm. £2. 

* COULSON CONCERT: Richard 
Coupon's organ recital includes a 
D major Prelude and Fugue by 
Buxtehude and a Fantasy and 
Fugue in G minor by Bach. 
St Martm-wrthirr-Ludgafe, Ludgate 
HiH. London EC4 (01-248 6054), 
1.1S-1.45pm. free. 

It has taken the Almeida Festival to bring ns 
the UK premiere of the most popular postwar 
German opera. Jakob Lent, by Wolfgang Rihm 

(left), was first commissioned by Hamburg in 
1978. It is based on the story by Georg 
Buchner (right) about the poet, dramatist and 

tragic dreamer who idolized Goethe and died in 
poverty on a Moscow street The intense one- 

acter (nine voices, 11 instruments, and just 
over one hour long) shows Rihm, now 38, 
working at the centre of a classic German 

Expressionist triangle formed by Zimmer- 
itiann, Bticbner and Berg. In many ways Lenz 

himself became a model for Woyzedt The 

French have foend it all rather heavy going. 
But Richard Bemas, who conducts these 

premiere performances, is convinced England 

wQI bite: ‘•Rihm puts bis finger on a very 
sensitive nerve. We watch Lenz's fears and 
madness grow: from an obsessive love-affair 

for which be is mercflessly mocked, to his 

wanderings in the Sonth German Alps where 

he meets the pastor Oberfin. He tries, not very 
successfully, to sort him out Bnt everyone 

expects other things from him.. The music 
(“tonal, piled-op sevenths, and just about 
everything between4*) is composed against the 

Expressionist limits of an excellent text. And 
whh singers including Richard Jackson and 

Eileen Holse, Bernas has assembled a cast 

w hich should rise to the considerable challenge 
of each role. Almeida Theatre. London NI 

(01-359 4404). tonight, Friday and June 7 at 
8pm. £5 & £7. Hilary Finch 

EVENING 

& SUK/HALA: The dlstinguisftet) 
Czech violinist Josef Suk plays 
Mozart's Sonata K 296m and 
Brahms’s Sonata Op 100. Josef 
Hala is at the piano. 
Wigmore Hafl, 36 Wig more Street, 
London W1 (01-935 2141), 750pm, 
E3.5&-E6.50. 

* RACHMANINOV ROCK: 
Rachmaninov's symphonic poem 
The Rock and Piano Concerto No 4 
(Cristina Ortiz, soloist). 
Tchaikovsky's Francesca da Rimini 
and Stravinsky's LOseau de Feu 
are heard from the RPO under 
Vladimir Ashkenazy. 
Colston Hafl, Colston Ave. Bristol 
(0272 262957), 7.30pm. E3-E12. 

☆ BORANTE TRIO: Beethovens 
Trio Op 1 No 3. Schubert's 
NottumoD8S7. Brahms's Trio Op 
87 and the London premiere of 
Buxton Orr's Trio No 2 are given by 
the Borante Plano Trio. 
Purcell Room. South Bank. London 
SE1 (01-928 3191. cc 01-928 8800), 
750pm. E250-E3.50. 

« NASH AT BATH: The Nash 
Ensemble plays Mozart's Clarinet 
Quintet Maitptero's Sonata a 
Cinque. Sarah Walker sings 

jpighi's li Tramonto and Berio's 
tings of James Jouce — 

Chamber Music. 
Assembly Rooms, Bath (0225 
63362-6641U 8.30pm, E4.50-E7. 

JAZZ 

* CHARLIE ROUSE: Thetortous 
Monk’s long-time sidekick is now a 

stature. Stan Tracey's trio wif 
provide an ideal setting. 
Bull's Heed, Barnes Bridge, 
London SW13 (01-876 5241), 
850pm, £4.50. 

* MARIAN MONTGOMERY: The 
sophisticated American singer 
shares toe Mi with the sharp 
quartet of Tommy Chase, featuring 
a promising young saxophonist, 
Kevtn Ranagan. 
Ronnie Scott's Chib, 47 Frith 
Street London W1 (01 -439 0747). 
950pm, £8 (£2 members). 

* SPIRIT LEVEL: Admirers of 
John Cottrane s later work win find 
much to enjoy in the work ol this 
quartet's fiery saxophonist Paul 
DunmaA. 
Bass Clef. 35 Coronet Street, 
London NI (01-729 2476). 8.45pm, 
£3.50. 

GALLERIES 

WINIFRED NICHOLSON (1893- 
1981): A retrospective o! landscape 
and stiiwrfe paintings by an artist 
who. in the 1930s. was m the 
vanguard ol British Modernists. 
Tate Gallery. Mmbank. London 
SW1 (01-6211310) Mog-Sat 10- 
5.50pm. Sun 2-5.50pm. free, 
until August 2. 

JOHN PLAYER PORTRAIT 
AWARD: 44 paintings by artists 
vying for toe £8.000 first prize 
and a commission from the gallery. 
National Portrait Gallery. St 
Martin's Place. London WC2 (01- 
9301552). Mon-Fri l0-5pm. Sat 10- 
6pm. free, until August 31. 

MODERN BRITISH 
WATERCOLOURS AND 
PAINTINGS: An annual exhibition, 
which this year indudes Augustus 

Since 1979, Jiri Kotor has 

lived m exile from Czechoslo¬ 

vakia, the counpy of his birth 

in 1914. In his collages be 

deploys details from reproduc¬ 

tions of famous works of art to 

pointed effect. In one made in 

1967 (above) Michelangelo's 

Slave is trapped behind a 

precision architectural draw¬ 
ing of a window, thereby 

conveying the restricted free¬ 

dom in which artists who live 

under repressive regimes are 

compelled to work. This 
major exhibition, comprising 

136 works, is Kolar's first 

in Britain for four years. 

John. Laura Knight Sickert and 
Sutherland. 
Spink 8 Son Ltd. King Street 
London SW1 (01-9307888), Mon- 
Fri950-5.30pm, free, 
until June 26. 

JIRI KOLAR: See caption. 
Albemarle Gallery, 18 Albemarle 
Street. London W1 (01-493 7968). 
Mon-Fri l0-5.30pm. Sat 11-1pm, 
free, until July 3. 

PAUL SIBISk First exhibition 
outside his homeland for this 
black South African painter whose 
subiect is universal brotherhood. 
Anderson O Day, 255 Portobelio 
Road. London W11 (01-221 7592). 
Tues-Sat i0-5.30pm. free, until 
July 4. 

MODERN GERMAN ART: Grosz. 
Beckmann and Klee are included in 
this exhibition of 35 pnnts. 
drawings and watercolours. Part 
ot toe current German Arts Festival. 
Claus Rtinkei Fine Art 97 
Cambridge Street. London SW1 
101-821 5861). by appointment 
free, until July 10. 

GLIMPSES OF A FORGOTTEN 
GERMANY: 19th and 20th century 
townscapes. mefudmg the 
bndenroile. an 7820s panoramic 
vrew of uruer den Linden, the 
celebrated Berlin promenade. 
Bemheimer Fine Arts, 32 St 
George Street. London Wi 101-499 
0293). Mon-Fn 10-5.30pm, free, 
until June 1Z 

OPERA 

* ENDYMION DOUBLE-BILL: The- 
Monteverdi/Berio Combat of 
Tamcred and Cktnnda. paired with 
Michael Nyman's Wide Brims. 
Narrow Minds as part of the 
London International Opera 
Festival. 
Donrnar Warehouse, 41 Earfham 
Street. London WC2. (01 -240 
8230). 8-10pm,£6-£12.50. 

* CARMEN: Revival of David 
Pountney's sfeaziiy-updated 
production, with Jean Rigby in the 
title role. 
Engtish National Opera, Coliseum. 
St Martin's Lane. London WC2 (01- 
836 3161). 7-10.10pm. E2-E18.50. 

* BILLY BUOD: No one should 
rmss Graham Vick's powerful and 
lauttlessty cast production of 
Britten's opera, with Mark Tinkler in 
toe title role. 
Theatre Royal, Hope Street 
Glasgow. [041 3311234), 7.15- 
1050pm. &E19. 

* STRAVINSKY/BERNSTEIN: 
Double-bill of The Soldier’s Tale 

and Trouble m TaMi. Energetically 
and imaginatively presented by 
Birmingham Music Theatre- 
Charter Theatre. GuMhali, 
Lancaster Road. Preston. Lancs 
(077258858). 7.30-10pm. E3-E6. 

* LENOZZEDlFKSAHO.A/ewedra 
bars lor Sir Charles Mackerras to 
conduct and an exceedingly busy 
new production by Giles HavergaJ 
tor the Welsh National Opera. 
TheatrCtwyd, Mold. (053B 55114). 
7-10.30pm. £15. 

* LATRAVIATA: The handsome 
Roshaw/Maret/Roy production lor 
Opera North, still going strong. 
Theatre RoyaL Theatre Square. 
Nottingham (0602 472328). 7.50- 
9.45pm. E350-E13.50. 

ROCK 

★ U2: After a sell-out American 
tour, the band continues with the 
Bntjsh leg of its 18-montri txd for 
world domination. A spectacular 
but gimmick-free show that seeks 
to provide Spiritual uplift along with 
good rocking. Support a Hurrah! 
NEC. Btrmrraham B40 (021780 
4133) 8pm. E9-E10. 

4 TINA TURNER: The irrepressible 
rock ‘n’ souFshrteker, together 
with her new boy support, the 
wonderful blues guitarist Robert 
Cray. 
SEC, Finmeston Street Glasgow 
(041221 6167) 8pm. E8.5O-E10.S0, 

k NEIL YOUNG AND CRAZY 
HORSE: The quavering voice and 
erratic guitar-playing of toe gnarled 
Canadian antidote to Jackson 
Browne. Featuring original Crazy 
Horse members Frank Sampedro. 
Billy Talbot and Ralph Mobna. 
Wembley Arena, Empire Way. 
Middlesex (01-9021234). 7.30pm. 
£9.50-£11. for two nights. 

* TOM PAXTON: Grand old (50) 
protest singer Greenwich Village 
contemporary ot Baez/Dylan; 
“Talking Pot Luck Blues’'; daft hat. 
Barbican Centre. Silk Street. 
London EC2 (01-628 8795). 
7.45pm, E4-E9.50. 

DANCE 

* GISELLE: Yannick Stephant this 
afternoon, and Noefla Pontois 
tonight, star with Rudolf Nureyev in 
Eugene Poliakoffs production for 
the Baflet du Louvre. 
$t David’s Halt, Cardiff (0222 
371236) 7.30-9.3i0pm. 

Hr TALES OF HOFFMAN: Peter 
Darrell's fine dramatic ballet to 
Offenbach's music for the Scottish 
Ballet. 
King’s Theatre, Leven Street 
Edinburgh (031-229 1201) 7J3Q- 
10pm.£3-£12. 

* ROMEO & JULIET: Frederick 
Ashton's production for London 
Festival Ballet is the most poetic 
treatment ol Prokofiev's score. 
Hippodrome, Hurst Street. 
Birmingham (021 672 7846) 750- 
10.20pm, matinee 2-4-SOpm, 
£5-£13. 

* WEIGHING THE HEART: A lively 
rf puzzling collaboration between 
Second Stride and the band Man 
Jumping; religion without tears. 
NufriekTTheatre. University of 
Southampton (0703 555028). 
7.30pm. E3.70-E5. 

WALKS 

AJOURNEYTHROUGH 
DICKENS'S LONDON: meet 
Embankment tube, 11am. £2.25. 

LEGAL LONDON - INSIDE THE 
LAW COURTS: meet Koflmm tube. 
2pm. £255. 

GHOSTS, GHOULS AND HAUNTED 
TAVERNS: meet St Paul's tube. 
7pm. £2.50. 

JACK THE RIPPER'S VICTORIAN 
LONDON: meet Aldgate tube, 
li am. £2. 

TALKS 

WILLIAM HAZUTT AND THE 
DECLINE OF BRITISH ART: 
Lecture by Jonathan Cook. 
University ol East Anglia. 
Clore Auditorium, Tate Gallery, 
Miiibank. London SW1 (01-821 
1313). ipm. free. j 

OTHER EVENTS 

ENGLISHMAN'S LIBRARY 1700. 
183ft First day of an etooant - 

Oxhibttibn m which four coRtoiate 
settings ol period ferrates and 

ornaments iHustraw hbranes in the 
Queen Awe. PaSadian, Neo- 
Classical and Regency era*. 
W R Harvey, 5 Gw Bond Street 
London Wi Today until June 27 
Mon-Sat 10-5,30, fret 

JEWISH EAST ENDER& LIFE IN A 
STEPNEY HOUSEHOLD IN THE 
1920s; Just opened, an exhibition 
m the form of a small fiat funvshed 
as it woukj have been in the pane* 
Stepney Green Club Courthouse. 
London El (01-377 0481). ToSy 
untH August 31, Mon-Thurs 1-8om 
Sun 1i4, free. ^ * 

EXETER CATHEDRAL CHOIR BY 
CANDLEUGHT; Conducted by 
Lucian Netosngha with organs! 
Paul Morgan, toe tinotr smqs m a 

LcxusVema s "MesMSolineilr* 

Exeter Cathedral, 8.30pm free. 

EXETER COMMUNITY CENTRE ■ 
OPEN DAY: Exhibitions include 
model railways, photography, 
painting and pottery. 
17 St David’s H*. Exeter. Devon. 
I0.30am-l0pm. Free. 

ANTIQUE AND COLLECTORS 
FAIR: Wide range ot antiques and 
collectable items for sale. 
The Pavilion. Worthing, Sussex. 
fflam-5pm, 25p. 

taucabouT: Discover the new 
exhibition about science in the 
snow. "Antarctica Explored", with 
a member of the museum staff. 
Liverpool Museum Foyer, William 
Brown Street, 12.45pm, free. 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

POUESDEN LACEY OPEN AIR 
THEATRE: General booking from 
today for Summer season, with 
productions of Twelfth Night. The 
Gondoliers, and La BeBe Helen*, 
also Polesden Fair. June 24-Juiy 

Box Office, National Trust, 
Polesden Lacey. Ooriang, Suney 
(0372 57223). 1 

ANDRE PREVIN SELECTION: 
Booking for third Andrfl Previn 
Music Festival of dance, drama, 
opera, jazz and classical music; 
including London Contemporary 
Dance Theatre, plus concert 
performances with Previn 
conducting the Royal Philharmonic 
June 21-July 5. Phone booking 
operas today. 
South Bank Concert Hafts, London 
SE1 (01-928319l.ee 01-928 8300) 

KIROV OPERA: First visit of IQrov 
Theatre and Orchestra from 
Leningrad, m three operas: The 
Queen Of Spades. EUgine Onegin 
and Boris Godunov; with dancers 
from the Kirov SafleL July 29- 
Aug 8. booking now (men. 
Royal Opera Houso, Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (01-240 
1066/1911). 

LAST CHANCE 

TONS OF MONEY: Last 
performances of Alan Ayckbourn 
play, directed by toe author. Today 
and tomorrow. 
Lyttelton Theatre, South Sank. 
London SEl (01-928 2252). 

DUMFRIES AND GALLOWAY 
FESTIVAL: Exhibitions ending this 
week include Victonan paintings 
(until Saturday at McGill Duncan 
Gallery. 231 lung Street. Castle 
Douglas); and pottery, patchwork 
and watercolours by Jan Hoiak and 
Moya O'Day (until Sunday. 
Rachel's Pantry. Moffat). Details: 
Gracefield Arts Centre, 28 
Edinburgh Road. Dumfries (0387 
63822). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston: 
Films: Geo IT Brown: Concerts: 
Max Harrison; Opera: Hilary 
Finch: Rode David Sinclair: 
Jazz: Richard Williams: 
Dance: John Fercival; Galler¬ 
ies: David Lee: Walks and 
Talks: Greta Carelaw: Other 
£ rents: Judy Frosbaug: 
Bookings: Anne Whitchouu. 

i) 

THE TIMES / DEC SCHNEIDER COMPETITION 

• Today's question: Imperial Airways Hanni¬ 

bal class airlines were built by Handley Page. 

What was the type number of this aircraft? 

* Farther questions will appear on this page tomorrow and Friday. 
The final question in this week's competition, together with 
instructions on how to enter, will appear in the Saturday section. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
|~ /UtT GALLERIES j 

AGNEW 
BRITISH PAINTING OF 

THREE CENTURIES 
2. JUNE UNTIL 24 JULY 1987 

Monday to Friday 9.30am to 5.30pm 
Thursday until 6.30pm 

THOS. AGNEW & SONS LTD. 
43 Old Bond Street, London. W1X 4BA 

01-629 6176 
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240 9066/7. Ftrat CaU 24|ir 7 day 
“»9« Ol 240 7200 (no fehu 
fee). Opes AP Hours Ol 3794444 

<06 bin fee) 

_42ND STREET 
A SNOW row ALL UK FADBLY 

Wneli.N Awards Hr 1W 
voted 

_ BEST MUSICAL 
STAftoAHD DRAW AWARDS 

p BEST MUSICAL 
LAURKNCC OUVKR AWARD 

BEST MUSICAL 
. J&gS * rtAYOM 
LONDfNf 7NEA71K CRfTJCS 

_ AWARD 
eraS^Mals Wed 3A.Sat 8.0 A 
bjo DWuwi prior mat MM. 
******* and. OAP9 MntR 

Gtopp Sates 930 6123 

BOtMDM NOW wmL 1B8S 

iratB «W YORK* 836 6122/836 
9837 24 Hr CC 340 7200 379, 
•444. Oja 930 6123. Even 8. 

Thu 3. Sal 8 A UO 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

STEPPING OUT 
HR Goraedy by moiara Hams 

mregadfey Juu, MMaw 

TA*^ «a 
THIRD HILARIOUS YEAR 

WWTUNK IteWK 836 2238. 
741 9999 1H Can 24Q 7200 Grp 

550 6iaa- Tktmasfer 379 
*444 Opeo_AB Hia. era McovFn 
8pm Sot 8J0 MMTbur/Sal 3pm. 

NUNSENSE 
and dance mrawncortjsrae _ 
*“•") wtmn mat D wot run toe 
year?* D.Tei ~wacky A Totally, 
EjuerKUDtnB” RJ) ■WMMIVq 
SUCCESS- goransTABi.r 
PERFECT TASTE” tW 
Gna eao Etoormc* at n/N... • 

nftc Awonraw 8BC , 
THE FUNNY NUN NY MUBCMJ 

Ntnr feootany UntB OINfeBar1 

ttHRWK 379 6107 er 3T9 4444 

(Safer no btto tact. 741 9999 too 
baa wi 240 7200 oh reel 

wmw HAUNT 
%USK IMGHAI 
(LAKE SHARVRLL-WARTBI 

WHEN DID YOU LAST 
SEE YOUR-TROUSERS? 

By nay Catinu A Jotm AMrobas 
Baaed on a aeory fey Gallon A 

. ’ suj 
Bferon ay murtima 

era a. Mjo -mu s-sus 

wtonwui Hunt oi-ssa 

T7HG. cc Ol ess 3800 log feta 
feel era 7 as. Mat SM 230 CU. 

:UNDER 

Gdn “TferHL 
Hg raSurBa*" LQfl 

MnURKKTYIKA-nK ROYAL 
toWBce A « 01-930 9032 

■Jewuj Dfem June 17 
Ora June 23 at TjOo 

ALAN BATE* 

MELON 

■ BBT 
Dueitfel D» 

f!=^S1S.,SK5'" 

NAYMARRKT 1KRVBE ROYAL 
BOX onw 4 CC 01-930 9830. IN 
Can aar/TIU CC bfeyt 24Q 7200 
Or® All Houra 379 4444/ ec 741 
9999 Ewt 8 fefati A Bat mm« 3 

BREAj^GJTffiCODE 
Dtr fey CUFFORD WILLIAMS 
'THIS HUMAN. HUMANE. 
SERIOUS AND GRIPPING 

PLAY... VERY HIGHLY 

230 nmnui 
nfe| ta Faiaedy 1 
WM OBJaal 

IWR MAWm Haymaitat 839 

2244OCOPCM ALL HOURS 3791 

T^raANTOM 'Sf'tHE 

CnrtHtw at certain_ 
gtreclad fey HAROLD PPB4CE 
Era 7.46 Mab Wed & Sat 3 

LY FOB RETURNS 

206 1916. Dor 7, 

Av* CC 437 3666/734 6166 CC 
741 9999/CC Otar (aw No) 240 

7200 

4 m filiS ATTUNt"* 3 

“lot pe 34 tbw y*4 A P 
The Lire It Poetry ot 

TBKUOT 

LVmiMI -S’ 928 Pang cc 
macnoal Thaam praaoenhim 
Basel Tom 7.ea. Toraor 2 is 

cSFLESjl * f-ra tomb 
OF MOnxy fey Wn Evans and 
Valentine, m 7.4a. Sat 2 16 6 
7.4& ■“ 

MERMAID _ ^ 
6~fetn9M 638 8891 
loara-swni. day or perf 01 iv, 
saga ROYAJL auu&anEMre 
COWPAWY feet 

« TWO NOBLE 
H1HSMEM by ShgkflS&Barw A 
nrgfr.1W>«IHUDOFnK 
WEST by Harwood Fri 7.30, Sal 

MOATjawrarwANiNS 
"VtfOinteu Jorewn retams 17- 

£££****«**■*> 

CC 629 3036. Mon- 
Thu 8 FJ1/&B B40 A a IO 

_RICHARD TODD m 
TWBraitiiWii ki |<aP$M 

THE BUSINESS OF 
MURDER 

'An tntaBaahad wuea" 8 Exp 

WfSSISSiU®- 

NATIONAL THEATRE stn Bank 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

see SEPARATE ENTRIES under 
QUygR/LYTTELTON/ 

ccn iuloc Exceuem a_ 
rats days ornate an theatres 
tj5|« 10 am. RESTAURANT {926 
2033). EASY CAB PARK, Into 

NEW tONPON Drury Lana WC2 
«06 0072 cc open all hours 
379 4444. TWS rran W H Srata 
Travel Branches. Era 7 m Tue * 
_ Sal 3.00 A 7.43_ 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

/ T-S- ELIOT MU9CAL 

CATS 
APPLY HALT TO BOX OPPWE 

Ol 406 1667 or Ol 930 6123- 
NOW BOOKNC TO DEC 

OLD VIC 926 7616 ce 261 1821 
Era 7.30. Wed Mat* 2JO. Sat 4 O 

A 7 AS 

Para^ESS^ 
D.Tefe 

JOSS ME KATE 

"SHEER BUSS” D-Cxp 
--W.Y ENravr- 

S-Tfeaea 
cc No* MCB few la Can 240 
7200/0oen AD Hours 379 4444/ 
KJ> 741 9999- Grp Sales 930 

6123. 

OLIVIER 8- 928 2262 OC (Me 
Benal Theatre's open sta«e) 
Ton i 7.00 pronvL Toner 2J» 
now price man a 7.00 ororapt 
ANTONY A» CLEOPATtSw 
sewtmorare. Fn a Mon 7.16. 
sy.-ggp.*-?-IB- A SMALL 
FANJljY niMNESS. Tue 7.00 

MBN S 486 

BARTHOLOMEW FAIR 
Eves 7 as. M«N sal 2JO 

FALACE THEATRE 434 0909 CC 
OPEN ALL HOURS 379ia5 

Sl'OWW240 7200 
Cm Saw 930 6123. TVt> from 

w ILSnum Travel WaShS^ 

.2r~£r “Wation 
LES MKERABLES 

“IF YOU CANT SET A TKffi 
STEAL ONE" SM 

Eves 7 jo Man Thu & Sat 2.30 
LMacomeranof attavtutt until the 

interval 
■CAT IKE TOUTS BY EMUS 
MB FOB ATOMSAT THEME 

FfMtDCX THEATRE Ot-836 2294 
cc01-240 9661 Ftm Can 24 hour 
7 Cay cr feba 01-240 7200 Meg 

Ifegee Ot 741 9999. 

MAKE 

COURT D? THE ACT 
*ray** Pfemfc««n£n a, 

smw|l[ 

__ bn itiuN1 Toden 
Era MM1 LOO San 6.00 A 

BJOMan Than 3.00 

FtoCADBXY 437 4006 CC 379. 
6666/ 4444. Oven AH Haora. 

Cretan 836 3962. 

LADY DAY 
Written and Directed by 

Mott-Fri 8.00 Set 6 30 A B. 30. 
FDIAL WEEK. At aO SM 6.30 
pens MUfeceru Speria win atay 

Bate Hobday 

PfCCADOXY S 437 4606 CC 379 
6666/4444, Opto AD r 

Groups 01 836 3962. 

ROSENCRANTZ& 
GUILDENSTERN 

The Ofetlvton Bays and 
LIONEL BLAIR 

Law price prev* fracn 9 June 
Odcxis IS June 7. Evea S. Man 
Tue S Sal a Extra ibh Wed IO ai 3‘ 

!?*« EDWARD 73a 8961 ALL 
M cc feta raST CALL 24 how 7 
day on 836 4464 Grp Seta 930 
6123. MravSal 7.30 Mats Thun® 

Sol g -sci 
RPTMunUU. IBM 

Drama Magretne 
„ _ CHESS 
A g*ANP ■WTO OP A 

WVOTl 

MATS SCATS SOMETMCS 
AVAILABLE ON DAY 

m*TS cc 730 1740. 
Pm II J—g. e,u Son 
™»r» EAR nv oSSi 
Kugnea. 

•OVAL COURT UHTUn 730 
Eras 7 jo. Sals Mats 
ALT ON LAND fey dSS 1301__ 

MoCiUn. 

«S 8888 k real 
CALL gWR gap 7200 tNO BKO 
FEE] OC 379 6219 OT 836 0*79. 

741 9999 Grp 930 «I2S 
IS AWARDS 

HUM 

 LBC 

_MYmmroF 
_EDWIN DROOD 

.TTY FUN. FUN. nJRf BBC 
Era 7jo Man Tue * Sat 2.43 

fHAFTTBRURY THEATRE 379 
8399 24hr OC 3l9 4«a4/ 240 

7200/7«i*999 

FOLLIES 

Praea from Jag/ A Opera Jfely 21 

*r auRTurs oi-«36 1443. spe¬ 
cial cc no. 579 4444, Bra 8-0 

Turn 2-46. SM tut and &o 
3STH YEAR OF 

AGATHA CHRSTTETS 

THE MOUSETRAP 

STRATFORD UPON 
I<r»89> __ 296623 

AVON 
ROYAL 

___'ANY ai 
RET. Mar Hurt ol Veah* To- 
n»Hit. Sat 730. MM Tomor 
i » **•» Caeaar Tomor. Fn 
7.30. MM Sat 1.30. Dm The. 
■Hra tifej Amtroulcna Tomsnt. 
SM. 7.». Mat Tomdr 1.30. 
Rsrta Part Tumor. Frt 7^50, 
Mai Sat 1.30. SWP-Over 
mrtl/Brtat nackape 107891 
67262 

VMMVXU Bex once * cc. 
836 9987/0648 FtrR caD CG 24 
h» aao 7200 nyep fee) Open AH 

Horn 379 4444 UUCP fee). 
Era 8.0. Mats Wed 2.30 

Sarurday 6.0 A 8 JO. 
PAUUNE COLLINS 

JAYSTON _ 
ALAN AYOlBOURfrs Horn Play 

WOMAN IN MIND 
MAT rn LONDON, fr IB ALSO 

VK^raaA PALACT Box Office A 
CC8341317/828 4736 cc 741 

9999 379 4444 Fint CaB cc 240 
7200 24hr 7 day Grp Sales 930 
^ _6123 

BXttll" Lira 

MB party” D-Mtmsr 

younr vie sniMo 92s 6363 
Till 20 June BET NOIR by James 

Mundy. Eves 8.00. Sal Mat 
UO 

_Ol 
638 4141 ton. 308 Level 8 Bar- 
fetcam Centre. EC2. ANSEL 
ADAMS. Bhotoprapfeer A PAR- 
AMSC LOST Bntnn Romamtor 
1936-66. UntB 21 July. Tues- 
SM 10446. San 4 8UM12- 
6.40. Cteee4 Men exert Bfe 
non. Art, wm ceac. £1.25. 

17 MutCOtpfe SL London SW1 

WE ANT SOCKTY 148 New 
SL WI. 01-629 8118. 

rarwa PINE ART 30 King SL 
a jaatfi. SW1 839 3942. 

NATASHA 

HIGH SOCIETY 
.Directed fey Richard Eyre 

11DS6 1SB81 - A Tribute m 
Sculpture 1877-1987. UntB 17 
July. MCOUFrt UMUO Sale 10- 

 13-50. 

Mon-frl 7.40 Wed Mm 3 
sax 4 AS t, 8.16 

--- 01-834 Q283/4 
CC B34 Q048/FVK Can 34 hr 7 

f^l?40 woororan 
AU Hours 379 4444. Toe-F>t 
7A6. Mats Wed 8 Tina- 2-30. 

Safe 60 * 8.18. 

PAUUNE^ 

fey JB PrteeOey 
**T»art|i aheeifel—** n 

tnden 

WNTOBHALL art BaNfea *9 Ol 
930 77tA/ 839 4488 CC 379 
6868/741, 9999/379 4444/240 
7200. Grp saiea 930 6123/836 

9962 

OF REGENT TEARS” Ota 
DAWN SHARON 
FRENCH DUd 
count JOHN GORDON 
OXOL SINCLAIR 

THE AWARD MNNM 

Whan I Was A CM I Weed Ta 

fey Shannon MacaonaM 
Pirated fey Stoma ««m 
■WISELY TALENTED 

COPSCDT” Tins 
Mon-Thu 8. Fri & Sat 6 & 8.46 

WYNDHA«rS 836 3028 ce 379 
6866/4444 Open AU Houn/741 
9999/1M CfeU 24hr (Mt« fee) 3*0 

7200 On* 836 3962 
Preva from Jidy 1 

Weyal Cart jwNNn H 

SERIOUS MONEY 
A Cay Comedy 

by caryl ChunMu 

‘ ' D.Tei 

6060/4444 Open AU Heuri/74l 
9999 OR 836 3962 
Limned Semen Only 

JEEVES TAKES CHARGE 
■FPUHWkm 

Directed by GOian Lynne 

HASHMEM- Daily Nr***' 
MonFH 8.0. Sat 630 A 630 

KWH W 928 6383 CC 379 
4444 (NO bu* fee> LartRuC 
gvMjjpraeY KLA3URE FOR 
■XAWIRE. Tue-Sal 7.30. Mai 
TodMr200. T» 13 June ho 

WDfBin David Hefanan'a rtw 
“I® tanuiy. Tadayrt 

UMctSw. Mop-Fl-L 10630, 

UBBteR aran. London wi 

« coaunwatty. MoeU 104. 
Sito 2JQ6. Adm. free. 

q-W.9274. EXlUTnOtl 
of warbw rurram moh 
m iQA-so. sat iQ-i. 

8L London SW1. 01-238 8144. 
JOWIPAWLE Recent Bdronw.l 

NOTAL ACADPEY OF ASTTS, 
Otccaomr 01-734 9062. Open 
Jfir n sun. trail 
rate Sam uota 1 as> MMU 

BSANTIUMjro.gr. MWCO. 
Frescoes aare 

SL London 
14 

Wm__ WI. 

rite*. AMMw'dHMoI 
PradL 2H8-30B* JUBt Mr 10. 

§22; §” Jte. Tel: 01-491 
2206. Catalnmi. aiw4i,M- 

Z&r&gSk'%«***«* 

CINEMAS 

CWeaNBUYFABC Curaon 
499 3737. Anne Bancroft and 
AMBW HfePWaa tat 84 CHASt- 

NOAD on Slim d 
MO <ra* Sum 4.10 620 3.40 
^Iiuhipw. UleruM ml 11 
teuamniy wuenny p,T«t 

FHOENUt Chartatg 

P»BM In HM SEASON (lffi 

£SS.£^« 

a*"JlllM* * r*'H TTinltiiifiiii 11 
Avenue WI 439 480fi7<5S 
OWntra Atfra Mouna VanSa 
gragpec m ppicK UP Yaw 

5***.<I81 PO* *1 1.00 (Not 
6.18 8AS. -One at 
nmarte* Bnusfe 

ZUtra ot Pie drape" Times 

UEKESTBi SqUANE TNEATRE 
9U EQU (DH1/930 761G 04 
WAC^/vra/ AmEx Boom 
•“M HOUSE 2 (in An ocaas 
DBUy 2.00 4.1S AMBJOIU 
Jgra febrtrtte 

Z3S 422S CHILDREN OF A 
LESSER OOO (161 Deity: 230 
4.40 7.00 9.13.__ 

DDCON HAYMABHET. CB9 
7697)-- 
(PC) Sep prate Deny 2-30 8AI 
8.30. AD seals feooMMe IP ad 
ranee. Accra and 'Visa tat* 
Phone bookings wricoawe. 

__ squMC 
nuo Aim nun 930 42bo / 
4289. PLATOON US Sep PtW 
Doors open Deny 2-00. BOO 
8.00. AB props PookaMe » ad- 
ranee. Cr*OK Card Hot UO* 
lAccew/ visa/ AmEx) 930 
a232/ 839 1929, 24 Iwrao 
vice. £Sao scan fevaOMSe Men- 
day an pertli.__ 

EXHIBITIONS 

NALL. Foster u»e EC2. W 
May-24 July. MnSd, 10-30- 
Snm Adm E3. 01-606 3971. 
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_THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 1 1 Q«7_ 

TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

Ides!«Oman 
rns 114 with 
jss of shem 

6.00 Ceefax AM. 
635 The Pink Panther Show. Three 
, M cartoons, (r) 635 Weather. 
730 Breakfast Time with Frank 

Bough and Jeremy Paxnian. 
National and international 
news at 730,730,0.00 and 
®-30j regional news and travel 
reports at 7.15,735 and S.1& 
weather at 7.25,735and 
835. Includes a live debate in 
wnich patients, nurses and 
doctors tell politicians vshat they 
expect from the National 
Health Service. 835 Regional 
news and weather. 

930 News and weather 935 
Election Call with David Steel. 
Simultaneous broadcast with 
Radio 4. 

1030 News and weather touts 
Heghbours. (rt 1035 Children's 
BBC. 1030 Ray School 

__ l0-50 and the Jet Set (rt 
1035 Five to Eleven. Michael 

Hordern with a thought for the day 
1130 News and weather 
11.05 Manhunt of Mystery 
island' Episode three, (r) 
11-20 Cartoon. Sioux 1130 On 
the House. Do-it-Youreelf 
home decorating hints, (r) 

1230 News and weather 1235 
Arthur Negus Enjoys Fine Place, a 
Georgian house in F*«pt 

1230 wSrfeml (Sf. Ctavid 
Attenborough explores the wreck 
of an American liberty ship, 
sunk off the coast of Cornwall, 
that has become the home of a 
variety of sea creatures, (rt 
(Ceefax) 1235 Regional news 
and weather. 

1.00 One O’Ctock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Weather 135 Neighbours. 
Julie and Helen have news for 
Jim. 230 Pie in the Sky. (r) 

2.15 Bodycare. Bob Langley and 
■ Sarah Greene report on ways to 
keep the body healthy 235 
FHmS7. (r) 3.15 Valerie- 
American domestic comedy 
series starring Valerie Harper 

(TV/LONDON 
330Cartoon. 

330CatetpSlar TraB leads to the 
puffins on Sfcomer island 4.10 
Ulysses 31. (rt435Take 
Two. Phillip Schofield with young 
viewers’ comments on 
television programmes.The guest 
Is David CopperfieW. 

530John Craven's Newsraund 
535Hie Eye of die Dragon. The 
fifth and final episode. 

535 London Plus. 
6.00 Six O’Wodc News with 

Nicholas Witcheff and Philip 
Hayton. Weather. 

830On the Spot presented by Sue 
Lawtey. The guest Is Norman 

730 Best of British. Part seven of 
the series celebrating fifty years of 
films from the Rank Studios 
features dips from ghostly 
movies. 

730 Mastermind. A preview of 
Sunday's final, drawing how the 
five contenders reached this 

8.10 The CoGbys. The tension 
mounts as the dan converges for 
the reading of Connie's will. 
(Ceefax) 

930A Party Election Broadcast on 
behalf of the SDP/Uberal Alliance. 

9.05 News and Election 87 with 
David Dimbieby and Martyn Lewis. 
Regional news and weather. 

10.00 In at the Deep End. Chris Serle 
has three months to learn the 
subtleties of bookmaking 
before he is plunged into business 
at Goodwood on stewards' 

635Open University: Education - 
The Standards Debate. Ends at 
730.930Ceefax. 

1030Daytime on Two: for the very 
young 10.15 Ceefax 1038 
volcanic racks 1130 Words 
and pictures 11.17 Information 
technology 11.37 Ceefax 
1230Bastille Day celebrations in 
France 135 Ceefax 138 
Eskimo women and their children. 

2.00 News and weather232 WHd 
Flower. Popples, (r) (Ceefax) 2.15 
Thinkabout The necessity of 
water. (r)230Zig Zag. A 
Tunisian Arab family. (Ceefax) 

230100 Great Sporting 
MomentocBoxing.The 1980 bout 
between Coitn Jones and 
Kirkland Laing. (r) 

3.00 News and weather followed by 
White Man In a Hole. The men 
who dig for opals in the torrid 
heat of central Australia, (r) 

3.50 Diversions. The scenery of the 
Emerald Isle, (r) 

430News, regional news, and 
weather. 

435The Animals Roadshow, (r) 
430Around With AlEss. Peter 

AUiss's partner on the Formby 
Golf Club course is Edward 

1030 WogarL The guests include Dr 
A/mand Hammer, and. singing 
one of her late husband. Alan 
Jay Loner's songs, is Liz 
Robertson 

1135 World Cup Rugby. England 
meet the United States, and 
Australia play Japan in the final 
matches of Pool 1; in Port 2, 
Ireland meet Tonga, and 
Canada play Wales. 

1235 Weather. 

John Stanley, Ear! of Derby, (rl 
(Ceefax) 

5.10 Dtversk»n&. The white-tailed 

6.15 TV—am introduced by Caroline 
Righton and Richard keys. 
Weather at638 and638; 
news at 630; financial news at 
635; sport at 630; and 
exercises at635. 

7.00 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Anne Diamond and 
Mike Moms. News at 730, 
730,8.00,830and 930; 
cartoo at 735; sport at 730; 
pop music at 735; and video 
report at835. After Nine 
includes a Dreams Come True 
compilation. 

935Thames news headlines. 
930Schools: the part sharing plays 

in our lives932 Making a 
television advert for a 
children's game 939 Junior 
maths: growth 10.16 The 
wildlife of an urban back garden 
1033 Part two of a story 
about a young Jewish boy 
growing up in Germany during 
tne rise of Nazism 11.03 
Religious education 1132 
Water birds 1139 The French 
programme. 

1230The Giddy Game Show, (r) 
12-10 Assorts 1230 ■ 
Understanding Families. The 
problems involved in becoming 
first-timejsarents. 

130 News at One 130 Thames 
news. 

130 FHm: The Day the Earth Moved 
1 (1974) starring Jackie Cooper and 

Stella Stevens. A made-for- 
televrsion drama about a township 
who ignore the warnings 
about an impending earthquake. 
Directed by Robert Michael 
Lewis. 

230Derby Day '87 introduced by 
Brough Scott The build-up to the 
Ever Ready Derby Stakes - the 
'off due at 3.30. Four races from 
today's card, including the 
Derby, are on Channel 4. 
beginning with the 2.00 race. 

430Creepy CrawBes. Paul 
Nicholas with the story of The 
See-Through Nose 430 

Video & Chips presented by Mick 
Brown. Sonya Saul, and Mike 
Sharp 435 How Dare You! 
Slapstick comedy 435 
Murphy's Mob. Serial about a 
football team, (r) 

5.15 Pass the Buck. Quiz game for 
couples. 

535 News 6.00 Thames news. 
635Help! Viv Taylor Gee with news 

of the preparations for the 40th 
National Stoke Mandevtlte 
Games beginning next week. 

635Crossroads. 
7.00 Where There's Life.. The first 

of a new series presented by 
Miriam Stoppard features ■ 
brave young cancer victims who 
have conquered the killer. 

730 Coronation Street. Terry 
Duckworth plans to sen up and 
leave. (Oracle) 

830 Strike It Lucky. Hi-tech quiz 
game. 

830Farrington. A new series of the 
comedy starring Angela Thome as 
the harassed British Consul 
General In a small Latin American 
republic. (Oracle) 

9.00 Disappearing World: The 
Kayapo. A documentary about a 
tribe of Indians living in the 
Amazonian rain forests. The first 
o! a new series. (Oracle) 

10.00 A Party Election Broadcast on 
behalf of the SDP/Liberal Alliance. 

1035 News and weather followed by 
Thames news headlines. 

1030 Campaign ’87. 
1135 Rim: The Green Berets (1968) 

starring John Wayne. Vietnam War 
drama about a crack US Army 
unit with a plan to capture a 
Communist leader. Directed by 
John Wayne and Ray Kellogg. 

230News headlines followed by 
Film: Blood of the Vampire (1958) 
starring Donald Wolfit Horror 
story about an executed vampire 
brough back to life by a mute, 
one-eyed hunchback. Directed by 
Henry Cass. 

335 Fifty Years On. The 1937 
Derby. Ends at 3.55. 

game for 

CHANNEL 4 

sea eagle dives for its prey, (r) 
5.15 The Water Margin, (r) • 
630 Fflnr. The Southern Star (1968) 

starring George Segal. Ursula 
Andress, and Orson Welles. 
Adventure, based on a Jules 
Verne novel, about the search 
in the French West African jungle 
fora missing diamond. 
Directed by Sidney Hayers. 

730 Cartoon Two. Many Moons. 
735 Only One Earth: The Muck and 

Mystery Men. A profile of Eddy 
Fewings. an organic farmer. 

835 Painting With ught is foe 
goungAmerican painter, Jennifer 

930 M*A*S*a (r) 
935 Lizzie's Pictures. Episode one 

of a four-partdrama series 
starring Lisa Harrow, (see Choice) 

1035A Party Election Broadcast on 
behalf of the SDP/Uberal Alliance. 

1030 Newsnigfit 11.15 Weather. 
1130 On the Hustings. 
1130 Open University: A Suitable 

Place 10 Have a Baby? 12.15 
Maths: Testing for Telepathy. 
Ends at1235. 

130 Election Brief, (r) - 
130 Channel 4 Racing: Derby Day 

*87. Coverage ofthe Diomed 
Stakes (2.00); the Nightrider 
Stakes (2.30); the Ever Ready 
Derby Stakes (3.30); and the 
Silver Seal Stakes (420). The race 
commentator at Epsom is 
Graham Goode. 

435 Countdown. Yesterday's 
winnerischallengedby Bob - 
Taylor, a tax inspector from 
Maidstone. 

5.05 Bom Free. Adventure series 
based on the story ofthe lives of 
George and Joy Adamson, and 
the lioness Elsa. Today. George is 
having trouble with a large 
poaching ring. 

630 My World and Welcome to It 
Comedy series based on the 
cartoons and writings of 
James Thurber. 

630 The Making of Britain. In the 
final programme of the series, Dr 
Peter Bowler of the Queen's 
University, Belfast, investigates 
the Victorians* passion with 
history. 

7.00 Channel 4 News. 
: 7.50 Campaign Comment The 

camera eavesdrops on the voters 

of Peckham. Followed by 
Weather. 

830Talking Shop. The first of a 
new six-pan series on (he battle 
by local shopkeepers in Kew to 
survive against supermarkets, 
rising rates, and the traffic 
blight 

830Election 87: The View From 
Scotland. The main election 
issues for the people of 
Scotland. 

930A Party Election Broadcast on 
behalf of the SDP/Uberal Alliance. 

9.05 After the War. A documentary 

United States from 1945 to the 
present. 

10.05 Porterhouse Blue. (Oracle) 
(see Choice) 

11.05 Voices. The fifth of six 
programmes on Freud and 
Psychoanalysis. 

1235Election Brief. 
12.15 Rim: The Grand Junction 

Case* (1961) starring Wilfrid 
BrambeH. Scotland Yard 
investigate the discovery of a 
dismembered woman. 
Directed by Peter Duflell. Ends at 
1235. 

BBC1 —■ Wales Today1233-I240»«tj 
News ana weather SCOTLAND 
i040am-11.00Dotaman 5.35pm 
630Raponj«gScWttntt1t3S- 
11.40 On me Campaign Trail 11^40- 
1235wn WWW Cwj Rugby fioWno 
bbci network) l2Jfcs-i 530 Weather 
NORTHERN IRELAND iV20m»- 
12UM Jack Hftfil23Spm-12JU Jack' 
High 2y»5-3Jd Jack High 5JK- 
&40 Today's Spon 5^o«u00 msMe Ut> 
Me* 7.30-7.55WotW Cup Rugby 
(Ireland v Tonga) 7’35-6. 10 Booion Fto- 
r urn 87 I235wf»-1240 News and 

• weathw B*MJUro5u35pm-&00 Re¬ 
gional news magafemes- 

* RRP9 XAU&BJWpm-SiZSWxld 
F SHsEK Cup Rugby NORTHERN IREL 

AND: il.40am-1230 UteMrin Focus 

ANGLIA Aeiondon ruyw-iw. ucmtiuOpnM-OO 
Gardens tar AM 1JMM .30 News 
5.15435 Connect™* 630335 
About Angfia 1040Section Cross 
Question 11.10 Fihn: The Man Who Can 

; Cheat Death iZJMtami Face to Face. 
Closedown. 

BORDER 
Gardening Time 1.20-1.30 News 
5.15-SA4 Ask No Questions 6jOO«S 
Lookaround 1040 FHm. Nutcracker 
iZJSwn Close. 

CENTRAL **Lowton 
~ except1£30pm-1 JOO 
Cover Story 1JHL1 ^0 News 5.15- 
5.45 Whose Baby? 6JM-7.00 News 
1045 Central ChwcBtl^SFlm: 
House That Wouldn't Die t-iOam Pros- 
pern 2.10 Meltdown X10 
Closedown. Jobfinder. 

channel 
1 JOO Paul Cola Show 1 JO-1 M 
News 5.15-5^5 Connections &0O4L35 
Channel Report 1040 Rkm Walt A 
Crooked Path 12.15am Oose. 

GRAMPIAN 
1.00 Gardening Time 140-U0 
News5-15-545Connections GJD»«45 
North Tonight 1040 Film: Black 
WkxfcmU 12.40am News. Closedown. 

GRANADA 
140 Sas In Their Blood 14BM JO 
Granada Reports 5-15-545 Purfcy 

Ties is Your Right 540-7.00 Cross¬ 
roads 1040 world m Action 11.30 
Mmdor 11AQMI Ctosedown. 

1-00 Gardenng Tune 1 Jto-1.30 
News 5.15-545Ask No Questions 6-00- 

VARIATIONS 

535 News 11.25 Clive James and 
the Calendar Gels 12J25am Closedown. 

HTywALEsasra^ 
140 Fit tor the Family &004J35 

SCOTTISH . y 1 eacapfcl2J0pfw- 
140 Gardening Tme 140 News 
140 Like at One-Thirty240Whose 
Baby? 240-240Scenic Finland 
5.19-545Connections640445 Scot¬ 
land Today1040Scottish Questions 
1140 Late call 1145 The Pany 
1245am Closedown. 

T^W As London 
-- excepei240pm-140 Gardens 

lor All 140-140 News 5.15545 
Crossroads640Today640-740 - 
Bwnwdate Fwm 1042 Wortd \n Ac¬ 
tion 1140 The Party 1240am Post- 
SCrq*.cfDS& 

TV <5 As London 
excepe1240pm-140 Coast to 

GoastPeopie1.20-l4Oriews5.l5' 
545Connections640-645Coast to 
Coast1040FHnrWaflt A Crooked 
Path 12.1 Sam Company. Closedown. 

TYNE TEES A*Loftdon 
1 - c *- eaoept1240pw 
140 Getting On5.15545Ask No 
Questions 640-645Northern Lite 
1040 The Things oHJe 12.15am 
Lessons from Letters.dose. 

ULSTER teL^S? 
~ I Bxcepfc1240i>m-14d 

Horses lor Courses 140-140 
LuncMme5.15.54SAsfcllQOues- 
tiotis6 00Good Evening Ulster 
820645 Wlilcli Way Now? 1042LA 
Law 1140 Fonan Presents 
1245am Nevn, Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE *• t vnnui nnc, 

l.OOpmBecbonRoaflstnw140- 
140 News 515-545Ask No Questions 
640545 Calendar 1040Film: No- 

PocnetMo 
Brocfcside 

Money Programme 640 
•de640Ptema tor Free 740 

2ZZX. 1245pm Interval1245Election 
Bnet 140 Courtdown 140 Raorn 
445Ftalabalam540BBidowcar 540 

Sharpe end of academe 
( CHOICE ) 
• Tom Sharpe's Porterhouse 
Bine (Channel 4, 10.05pm) 
gets off to a promising start, 
with Ian Richardson as the 
new master sending the winds 
of change through a Cam¬ 
bridge college better known 
for its rowing and gross eating 
habits than its academic stan¬ 
dards. Contraceptive dis¬ 
pensers and women students 
axe just two of the innovations 
as the old guard fights des¬ 
perately to maintain the 
comfortable old ways. Those 
disappointed with the frenetic 
comedy of the previous 
Sharpe adaptation, Bfpti on 
ihe Landscape, will find here 
more subtle humour, though 
the two projects have the same 
writer. Malcolm Bradbury. 
Barbara Jefford is splendid as 
the master's liberated wife, 
David Jason is unrecognisable 
as the devious head porter and 
Ian Wallace gets a rare chance 
to play a non-singing role. 
• Lesley Bruce wrote a de¬ 
liciously offbeat black com¬ 
edy. Shift Work* in which 
Maureen Lipman was a 
minicab driver trying to dis- 

( Radiol ) 
MFjmedrum wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
5JOam Simon Mayo 730 
Mike Smith's Breakfast Show 930 
Simon Bates i230Newsbeat 
1245 Gary Davies 3.00 Stave 
Wright 530 Newsbeat 535 
Election 87:01 -580 4411. Listeners 
question Neil Kinnoek 630 
Bruno Brookes 730 Janice Long 
1030-1230 John Peel. VHF 
Stereo Radios 1 and 2:430am 
Colin Berry 530 As Radio 2 
630 Ray Moore 730 As Radio 2 
1030pm AS Radio 2 1230- 
4.00am As Radio 2. 

David Jason: Porterhouse 
Blue (C4» 10.05pm) 

pose of a dead Arab. Lizzie's 
Pictures (BBC2, 9.25pm) is 
soapier stuff, not a little tinged 
with feminism. Lizzie (Lisa 
Harrow) is nearly 40. the kids 
are getting her down and her 
husband is a slob. Old school 
friend Sandra turns up. She 
has a fur coat and a Rolls and 
another lousy marriage. See¬ 
ing the light, Lizzie packs her 
bags and sets out with her 
Nikon to find true happiness. 

Peter Waymark 

• Peter Davalle writes: I got 
the distinct impression that 
The Affair of the Deadly Ray 
(Radio 4,3.00pm). the murder 
comedy by John Owen and 
James Parkinson, was written 
backwards. First they hit on 
the denouement, and then 
they realised they had some¬ 
how to justify it with a plot. 
Never mind: the climax isn’t 
at all bad (though the writing 
generally, and some of the 
performances, leave a lot to be 
desired) and. if nothing else, 
the play gives radio a chance 
to put its thumb to its nose 
and wiggle its fingers in a 
good-natured gesture of dis¬ 
paragement of its old rival 
television. 

• Highlight of the night on 
Radio 3 is, of course, the live 
transmission from Glasgow of 
Scottish Opera's Billy Budd 
(7.00pm). highly praised by 
Paul Griffiths in The Times. 
There is a fascinating bonus 
for listeners tonight because 
transmission of the opera is 
preceded by a gem from the 
BBC archives — Briucn’s 
conversation about Billy Budd 
with his two librettists, E M 
Forster and Eric Crazier. 

Radio 3 

Ettokad'871040F»nv. Last Cry fw Help 
1140 Party Election Broadcast 
1145 auction 871225m Closedown. 

iayapo warrior. Disappear¬ 
ing World (ITV, 9.00pm) 

( Radio 2 ) 
MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (sae Radio t) 
Cricket Scoreboard 730pm 
430 World Cup Rugby 
(England v USA)530 Ray Moore 
630 World Cup Rugby (Ireland 
v Tonga) 730 Derek Jameson 
9.30 Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy 
Young i.05pm Dawd Jacobs 2.05 
Derby Day Out. With Gloria 
Hunnifond and Derek Jameson 
435Adrian Love 535Michael 
Parkinson 730 Folk on 2 830The 
McCabnans and Friends 930 
Listen to the Band 10.00 A Wealth 
of Wisdom 10^15 The 
Cambridge Buskers 1030The 
Music Goes Round and Round 
at 78 RPM 11.00 Round Midnight 
1.00am Nightride 330-4.00 A 
Little Night Music. 

WORLD SERVICE 

&00Nmvsdesk 640 Mendon 740 News 
7.09Twemy-ioui Hours 740 Development 
B7 840 News 849 Reflections 8.15 
Classical Records 840 Bran ol Bntan 
1987 940 News 949 Review ol British 
Press 9.15 World Today 940 Financial 
News followed by Look Ahead 945 
OasseAlbum 1040News 1041 Omnibus 
1040 Londres Midi 1140 News 11.09 
News About Britain 11.15 Derby Preview 
11-25 A Letter Rom Wales 11.3D Meridian 
1240 Raflw Newsreel 12.15 Time For 
verse 1245 Famwg World 1245 Sport 
140 News 1.09 Twenty-tour Hours 140 
Development 87 240 Oufloc* 340 Radio 
Newsreel 3.15 Cat's Whiskers 340 
Vintage Comedy 440 News 4.09 
Commentary 1.15 Engftsh by Radio 4-45 
Landes Sou 540 Heute Aktuei 740 
Outlook 749 Stock Market 7.45 Books 
840 News 8.09 Twenty-tour Hours 840 
Assrnnrnem 940 News 9.01 Network UK 
9-15^Counterpoint 9.45 RecerOng ol Week 
10.00 News 1049 World Today ID-25 A 
Letter From Wales 1040 Financial News 
10.40 Reflections 1045 Sport 1140 News 
114B Commentary 11.15 Write On... 1140 
MuBmack 2 - Top Twenty 12.00 News 
1249 News About Britain 12.15 Radio 
Newsreel 1240 Vintage Comedy 140 
News 141 Outlook 140 wevegude 1.40 : 
Boks145WUdfale2L00 News 249 Renew I 
ol British Press 2.15 Network (JK 240 
Assignment 340 News 349 News About 
Britan 3.15 World Today 340 Sr Four 
Eight 3.40 Financial News 145 
Motgenmagazin 4.45 world Today 540 
News 5.09 Twenty-four Hours 540 
Londres Main. All times in QMT 

635 Open University. Open 
Forum: University Magazine 

635 Weather 730 News 
7.05 Mormng Concert. Mozart 

(Cost tan tune overture: 
Staaiskapede Dresden). 
Schulz (Italian madrigal No 
1: Consort of Muucke). 
Bach (Italian Concerto. BWV 
971: Pinnock, harpsichord). 
Haydn (Symphony No 45. 
Farewell-. Academy of St 
Martin-in-Fields) 8.00 News 

835 Morning Concert (contd): 
Rossini (La danza .arranged 
by Juan Alfonso: Carreras, 
terror and ECO), Dvorak 
(Prague Waltzes: Detroit 
SO), Suk (Meditation on St 
Wencesias Chorale: Suk 
Quartet). Mussorgsky 
(Gopak: Vishnevskaya, 
soprano with Rostropovich, 
piano). Prokofiev (Waltz 
Suite Op 110: Moscow 
RSO). 9.00 World Service 
News 

9.10 This Week's Composer: 
Schoenberg. 
Accompanimental music to 
film scene: (Columbia SO 
under Craft). 
Herzgewacnse. Op 20 (Mary 
Thomas, soprano and 
London Smtcmietta), Six 

(Jams Martin, soprano, with 
BBC SO) 

1030 Sibelius and Vaughan 
Williams: BBC Scottish SO 
under Sian Edwards, with 
Paut Coietti (viola), and 
Scottish Philharmonic 
Singers. Sibelius (Swan of 
Tuoneta). Vaughan Williams 
(Flos carrnji) 

1035 Lindsay String Quartet: 
Dvorak (Quartet in E flat. 
Cypresses No 4; and 
Quartet in F. Op 96) 

11.10 Julie Adam: piano recital, 
i Chopin (Polonaise In G 

sharp minor, Op posth). 
Bartok (improvisations on 
Hungarian peasant songs 

1130 Ptiatinee musicals: BBC 
Concert Orchestra under 
Ashley Lawrence, with 
Philippa Davies (flute). 
Julian Jacobson (piano). 
Offenbach (La vie 
parisienne overture). Bridge 
(Canzonetta), Godard (Suite 
de trois morceaux Op 116). 
Strauss (Nordseebilder 
waltz), Faure (Fanlatsie Op 
79). Alan Langford 
(international suite) 

1230 Git EVans: Max Harrison 
presents more recordings 
featuring the Canadian 
composer and arranger. 
Today: the second 
collaboration with trumpeter 
Miles Davis. 130 News 

135 Bath International Festival: 
Malcolm Binns (piano). 

Beethoven (Sonata in C 
minor. Op 10 No 1). John 
Field (Nocturne No 6: 
Fantais*e on polonaise Ah 
quel Pommage1: Pastorate 
m A), Mendelssohn 
(Fantasia in F sharp minor 
Op 28) 

230 Another 19th century 
Nonet Franz Lachner's 
Nonet in F (Danzi Qumiel). 
and Benedikt 
Randha ranger's 
Schlummerlied (with soloists 
Klersie Kelly and ian 
Partridge) 

230 Record Review: includes 
Peter Dickinson s guide to 
recordings of Franck's 
Symphony in D. and 
comment on the new Sir 
Colin Davis recording at 
Gounod's Faust (r) 

430 Choral Evensong: from 
Liverpool Anglican 
Cathedral. 

5.00 World Service News 
5.10 Midweek Choice: Bizet 

(Symphony In C: French 
National Radio Orchestra 
under Beecham), Schubert 
(Sonata in A minor. D 621. 
the "Arpeggiane": 
Rostropovich, cello, and 
Britten, piano). Borodin 
(Symphony No 3: 
Philharmonia under Malko). 
Hindemith (Concert Music 
Op 50, for brass and string 
orchestra: Philharmonia 
under Hindemith), Elgar (La 
capricwuse: Campoli. violin, 
and Gntton. piano)- 635 
News 

7.00 Billy Budd. by Britten: live 
relay of Scottish Opera 
production. John Maucen 
conducts. Wish Mark Tinkler 
m the title role. Philip 
Langridge as Edward 
Fairfax vere and John 
Tomlinson as 
Claggarr.Prologue and Act 
one. Preceded (at 730) by 
a 1950 recording of Britten 
discussing the opera with 
his librettists E M Forster 
and Eric Crazier 

830 Six Continents: foreign radio 
broadcasts, monitored. 

9.00 Bitty Budd: Act two. And 
Epilogue 

10.15 Book, Music, and Lyncs: 
Robert Cushman with more 
recordings rrom stage 
musicals. Tonight: Miss 
Dorothy Fields and ner 
Gentlemen Friends 

11.00 First Night: The Almeida 
International Festival 
production ol Wolfgang 
Rlhm's opera Jakob Lenz is 
reviewed by Peter Conrad 

11.05 Manchester Chamber 
Music: Coutl 5trmq Quartet 
play Haydn's Quartet in D 
minor. Op 76 No 2; and 
Smetana's Quartet No. 1 

1137 News 1230 Closedown 

IM NATIONAL NCWSMK* 

=gMOPS£g 

WE PROMISE TO REFUND 
YOUR MONEY IN FULL-OT RETURN 

OF POST-WITHOUT QUIBBLE OR 
QUESTION IF THIS UNIQUE 

HERBAL COURSE DOES NOT 
HELP YOU TO- 

SPECIAL LOW 
PRICE normally 

£16.50 
t 1/ INC VAT & 

■■■ POSTAGE ETC.I 

STOP G 
ALU 
IT 

These fantastic herbal tablets are probably the best way in the world to help rid yourself of the 
smoking addiction... It's no wonder that they have converted so many people into enthusiastic 
supporters of herbal remedies in-general, and our own special herbal combinations inparticular. 
The course consists of a anpeiWy oalanced combination of our own herbal tablets. Tne instant 
that you commence the comae the medicinal properties of the various herbs start to do their 
work... spreading throughout the entire body by means of the blood stream... THE SECRET 
ofthe courses swift sure results lies in the combination and interaction of these two elements... 
L NEWTONS ANTI-SMGKING/AVEHSION TABLETS They eliminate the craving for 

Botli these pmereilwa are entirety herbal la erigta. eoe-haMf temiliig and they ratUy caa help 
TH 16 step thb daagCnm Writ. Oace job commence the ewe el tablets you will be a am* 
■maker. Beet a—ureJ that asm easterners rwUly are ewirjoyed afflh ear project and V yon are art 
)N% delighted year meuey wtu be roteaded Immediately wttkoat sr aurefleo. If yea 
really de sHah to step the bahtt yea can. Bally. oataraUy. palalesely. We guarantee H. WHATlDO 

ODE CUSTOMERS THINKT Bent are extracts tram very recent letters (all proofed la thb 
paper) we held Ihe ertgtaals ready for Inspection ml ear efflee ... we are receiving similar 
endorsements aad teslHma»al8 by every poet. 
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NEWTONS TRADITIONAL REMEDIES 
H)6DtS50) WAST ww tji FARM, WAST HILLS LANE, BIRMINGHAM B38 9EP 

Farming 63S Prayer (s) 
630 Today, md 630, 730, 

830 News 635, 735 
Weather: Travel 730,830 
News 735,835 Sport 
735 Thought for the Day 
837 Weather; Travel 

930 News 
9.05 Election Call with Sir Robin 

Day. Call 01-580 4411. 
Lines Open from 830am. 
Simultaneous with BBCI 

1030 News; Gardeners' Question 
Time from the Northern 
ideal Home Exhibition at 
Manchester. With Clay 
Jones, Geoffrey Smith, Or 
Stefan Buezacki and Fred 
Downham. 

1030 Mormng store. The Right 
Present by Jal Norris. The 
reader is Shirley Dixon 

1035 Daily 

11.00 News: 

lew Every 
Morning, page 71 (s) 
News; Travel: PBIars of 

The Jockey Club, 
by Brough Scott 

1138 Piano Portrait Pa triad 
Carrofl introduces, and 
plays music from, her 
collection of Victorian 
pieces by pianists ot the 
day. (6) Theodor 
Leschetizky 

1230 News; You and Yours, with 
John Howard 

1237 Lexicon of Laughter. 
Richard Anthony Baker with 
a humorous wander through 
the alphabet Indudes the 
voices of Frankie Howard, 
Horace Kenny and Jack 
Benny 1235Weather 

130 The World At One. News 
130 The Archers 1JS5 Stripping 
230 News; woman's Hour with 

Sue MacGregor, includes 
an interview with the 
Canadian novelist and poet 
Margaret Atwood. And 
episode six ot Duplicate 
.Keys by Jana Smiley, read 
by Shefley Thompson 

330 News; The Afternoon Ptay. 
The Affair of the Deadly Ray 
or Pandora Rides Again by 
John Owen and James 
PatWnson. With Stephen 
Hattarstey and Manning 
Wilson. (see Choice) (s) 

337 Time for Verse. H Cowt 
Davfs with poems that ask 
questions (6) Who? The 
readers are Geoffrey Collins 
and Rosalind Slwks 

430 News 
435 File on 4. A repeat of 

yesterday’s broadcast 
435 Kaleidoscope Extra. Back to 

Bax. The revival of works by 
composer Sir Arnold Bax. 
With Michael Oliver 

530 PM. News magazine 530 
Shipping 535Weather 
Travel 

630 News. Financial report 
630 Frank Muir Goes into...Love. 

With Frank Muir and Alfred 
Marks (s) 

730 News 
7.05 The Archers 
730 In Business 
735 Singer s Choice. Tenor and 

opera producer Nigel 
Douglas talks about Hans 
Hotter 

8.15 Analysis. The Protection 
Racket Western leaders are 
clamping down on 
International trade with a 
protectionist backlash. 
Whatwfll be the implications. 
Presented by Stuart Simon 

930 Thirty Minute Theatre. Ada 
by Mike Hairis. With Julie 
Ann Taylor in the title role of 
the chocolate factory 
worker (s) 

930 Journey Round My People. 
Jamaican-born Londoner 
Ferdi Dennis visits Brixton 

935 Kaleidoscope. Includes 
comment on Rose 
Trent afn's The Garden of 
die Villa Moltini. and tin film 
The Morning After 

10.15 A Book at Ssdtime. 
Memoirs of Mlpsie, by Mary 
Dunn. Episode three. This 
replaces Bevts - the Story 
of a Boy by Richard 
Jefferies (311039 Weather 

1030 The World Tonight 
1130 Section Platform. Extracts 

from today's pofiticaJ 

1130 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 The Needle's Tale. How the 

Cleopatra's Needle made its 
4,000 mHe journey to 
England from Egypt. The 
story of an incredible 
undertaking © told by 
Robert Booth (r) 

1230 News; Weather 1233 

VHF (available in England and S 
Wales onfyl as above except 
535330am weattwn Travel 
11.00-1230 For Schools: 11.00 
Singing Along 1130 Junior Drama 
Workshop 1130 Maths 1130 
Poetry Comer 135-330pm For 
Schools 135 Listening Comer 
235 Looking at Nature 230 Talk 
to Me230 Pictures in Your Mind 
230 Travel and Tourism 530- 
535 PM (Continued) 1130 Open 
University. 1130 Marxism and Art 
1130 Science 1230-1.10 
Schools Night Time Broadcasting. 
A Level Frwich (8) 
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T.H. SURGICAL SUPPLIES (Dept T23 3 

21 OSBORNE CLOSE, UTCHARD, BRIDGEND, GLAMORGAN CF 311YJ 
prop. T. 
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Gentle formality for the real Porterhouse Blue 

Mr George Hales, head porter of Trinity College, Cambridge, who has spent 26 years upholding the institution’s traditions (Photograph: John Rogers). 

SkuOion. head porter of Porter¬ 
house College, Cambridge, had a 
mind -protected by the ritual and 
the artefacts of habit”. For him, 
change could only be for the worse. 
He would cheat the examination 
system to obtain degrees for his rich 
but (hick undergraduates. And, 
above all, he knew his place: 
crawling to the upper classes. 

Happily, SknUion existed only in 
the miad of Tom Sharpe, whose 
novel. Porterhouse Blue, is being 
televised in four parts, adapted by 
Malcolm Bradbury* starting tonight 
at 10.05pm on Channel 4. 

The book was published in 1974, 
when change had just begon to erupt 
along the banks of the Cam. lung’s 
was admitting girls, gate hoars were 
being relaxed, a seven-year battle 
between the hearties and the hippies 

was slowly being won by the new: 
force of liberalization and the 
skinheads seemed to have lost their 
desire to beat up “grads” os 
Parker’s Piece. 

In 1987, the remnants of 
Skolliomsm have all but vanished. 
George Hales, bead porter of Trin¬ 
ity, has been a porter since 1961 
and. since the death of Bob Fuller at 
St John’s, has become the longest 
serving porter in Cambridge. He 
describes himself as a conservative 
but by the standards of SknUion, he 
is a pinko. 

True enough, Mr Hales retains 
many of the old standards — he 
insists that Trinity's 800 undergrad¬ 
uates address him and his staff of 16 
porters as “Mister” rather than by 
their first names. He and his deputy 
wear black jackets and pinstripe 

trousers, white the other porters of white rabbits were released, 
wear grey suits. All wear bowlers. Such stuff raises do more than a 

Every night, Mr Hales or his deputy tolerant smile from Mr Hales: “We 
pots on a (op hat aad tails to admit 
the fellows into haQ for dinner, and 
ensures no interruption during 
Grace. But as far as tradition goes, 
that is about it 

“When 1 started, in 1961”, Mr 
Hales says, “the gates were locked 
at 10 and undergraduates were fined 
twopence if they came in after that 
and a shilling after 11. Now the 
gates dose at 12 and guests can stay 
until two.” 

Pranks from the past include a 
sudden outburst of flashing lights 
all over Great Court. Porters rushed 
out to find out what was wrong. It 
turned out to be a diversionary tactic 
while students filled Nevile Court 
with furniture. Another time, a mass 

only really try to find people who 
Mine iiainwy- We get townies 
breaking windows and so on. Now¬ 
adays, tourists are getting to be a 
bigger problem.” 

Mr Hales is now 64 and retires 
next year in spite of protests from 
die college. He came to the job from 
bus driving and was trained by the 
legendary Mr Prior, porter at 
Trinity for 40 years. 

And, curiously, it is the students 
who now seem to have had an attack 
of Skuilioaism. Mr Hales has noted 
a new conservatism — some stu¬ 
dents even want to restore the habit 
of wearing gowns in halL 

Some traditions, however, seem to 
have gone forever. Scarcely any 

students think to tip the potters at 
the end of the academic year — 
though this is not so serious bow 

that the Trinity team have nego¬ 
tiated better pay. Mr Hales started 
at £11 a week. 

Skulliou would have bated it aD. 
He might have admired Hie member 
of Mr Hales’s team who rugby- 
tackled an undergraduate in Great 
Court, and the porters who got into a 
fist tight with townies during a staff, 
party. Bat really, everything has 
changed. Mr Hales does not expect 
to eud his days as Master of Trinity, 
as SknUion did at Porterhouse. As 
the Dean said of Mr Hales’ fictional 
counterpart: “He may not have been 
born with a silver spoon in his 
month, but by God he's going to die 
with one”. 

Bryan Appleyard 

Renton summons envoy 
over Chaplin case 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mr Timothy Renton, Minister early response”. Sir Geoffrey pted similar treatment of Mr 

Iranians give out confused 
signals in crisis stalemate 

of State at the Foreign Office, 
yesterday summoned Iran's 
Charge d’Affeires, Mr Muh¬ 
ammad Mahdi Akhoond- 
Zadeh Basil, to the Foreign 
Office over the case of Mr 
Edward Chaplin, the British 
diplomat who was abducted’ 
and beaten in Tehran. 

The move came as Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, hinted that British, 
measures against Iran could' 
be implemented soon if no- 
apology and explanation for 
the incident involving Mr 
Chaplin. First Secretary at the 
British interests section in 
Tehran, was forthcoming. 

“Our patience is not un¬ 
limited. We are looking for an 

said in Liverpool. 
A Foreign Office spokes-1 

man said Mr Renton's pur¬ 
pose in summoning the 
Iranian Charge d'Affeiras was 
“to reinforce at ministerial 
level points made by British 
officials in London and Teh¬ 
ran in recent days. Mr Basti 
was unable to give a satisfac¬ 
tory response”. 

Mr Basti gave no indication 
as to the whereabouts of Mr 
Ahmad Ghassemi, the Iranian 
vice-consul in Manchester,, 
who was held overnight by 
police last week before being 
bailed on shoplifting charges. 
His claims that he was beaten 
by police are thought by the 
Foreign Office to have prom- 

Cftaptin by gunmen acting for 
the Central Komheh of Iran’s 
Revolutionary Guards. 

Mr Basti said after his 
meeting with Mr Renton: 
“There seem to be certain 
people who are attempting to 
sabotage relations between the 
two countries—thro ugh mak¬ 
ing unfounded allegations”. 
He said he had produced 
evidence disproving the 
charges against Mr GhassemL 

A Foreign Office spokes¬ 
man declined to respond to 
comments by an MP in the 
last Parliament that Mr 
Gbassemi was likely to leave 
the country following the re¬ 
turn of his passport. 

Continued from page 1 

“In any event, we hope that 
these marginal problems will 
be solved before precipitating 
a crisis in relations between 
our two countries.-” 

Mr Mirmehdi seemed to 
imply that — despite British 
statements to the contrary — 
some kind of deal had pri¬ 
vately been worked out be¬ 
tween the two governments. 
But his statement, the first to 
have been made to a British 
newspaper by a senior Iranian 
Foreign Ministry official, in¬ 
cluded a distinct element of 
caution. 

“Certain numerous factors 
made relations between our 
two countries the way they are 
now ” he said. “In the context 

of relations between two coun¬ 
tries. there is something called 
‘reciprocal action' — if rela¬ 
tions are friendly, then the 
response will be friendly. If 
relations are not cordial, or if 
they are antagonistic, the re¬ 
sponse will be in kind.” 

And this accounts for the 
weakening in bilateral 
relations. 

But when I asked Mr 
Mirmehdi if it was true that 
some officials within his For¬ 
eign Ministry wished to see a 
break in relations between 
London and Tehran, he re¬ 
plied at once: “I have not 
heard of any officials in the 
Islamic Republic calling for a 
rupture in relations with 
Britain - I don’t think this 
idea exists.” 

Campaign sketch 

Sabre toothed cod 
bites Billy’s boy 

Together on the same plat¬ 
form. Ian Paisley and Jim 
Molyneaux resemble a gro¬ 
tesque music hall double acL 

Mr Paisley looks like a 
large fish, a sabre toothed 
cod perhaps, and next to him 
Mr Molyneaux, petit, puree- 
lipped and with the faintest 
suspicion of mascara about 
his eves, is the timid but 
determined wife from a novel 
by Trollope. 

Mr Paisley talks like a 
particularly wrathful God. 
“We must right the great 
wrong that has been done to 
Ulster”, he bellows, his voice 
hinting at the mixture of hurt 
and threat that occurs when a 
beast is wounded. 

Mr Molyneaux, on the 
other hand, talks like a tired 
machine. Even when he 
speaks of British Ministers 
who would turn their own 
grandmothers into soup, he 
does so in the tone of one 
learning from an 
ancient text - 

At yesterday's press con¬ 
ference, Mr Paisley bran¬ 
dished a letter on Downing 
Street writing paper from 
Denis Thatcher to an ac¬ 
quaintance of Mr Paisley who 
was lumbered with the 
loaded name of Mrs Ireland. 

“I think that it reveals the 
very heart of Maggie That¬ 
cher”, said Mr Paisley. He 
then read out the courteous 
missive, in which Mr That¬ 
cher made the mistake of 
writing: “Does one bear the 
same cry in Northern Ireland 
ofour grievous loss of officers 
and soldiers of our army...", 
thus intimating that North¬ 
ern Ireland is another 
country. 

Denis Thatcher's words re¬ 
cited by Mr Paisley had all 
the incongruity of a para¬ 
graph of Wodehouse recited 
by one of the Beastie Boys. 
His subsequent commentary 
on the letter was full of all the 
wrath he could muster, which 
is a lot. 

Mr Paisley is not a man 
without humour, though a 
laugh from him is like a 
threat from anyone else. At 
the end of the conference, a 
mild-mannered Dutch journ¬ 
alist introduced himself 
“Your King William caused 
us a lot of difficulty”, Mr 
Paisley bellowed, “but he did 
a good job. Before your time, 

course.” 
The Dutch journalist, smil¬ 

ing, asked Mr Paisley a 
question about violence. His 
answer could have been 

heard down the fun stretch of 
a medium sized airport run- 
way; “float ame from tit 
Netherlands and read toe a 
homily about the condemna¬ 
tion Of violence! Your country 
does not recognize the ballot 
box! You wish to destroy the 
ballot box! Do your research 
sir." 

In the council house that 
was acting as the Sinn Fein 
headquarters in Glcncolin in 
west Belfast, a reproduction 
of Constable's “The Hay 
Wain” looked out on the 
sitting room. Outride, fierce 
graffiti proclaimed the Re¬ 
publican sympathies of the 
area. Gerry Adams' re¬ 
inforced London taxi, plas¬ 
tered in Sinn Fein porters, 
stood waiting. 

Mr Adams* spruce appear¬ 
ance — layered hair, neat 
baud, tweed opt red tie; 
smart shoes — contrasted 
with the knariedand ntcotin- 
ed feces about him. He might 
have been a sociology profes¬ 
sor in a football crowd, or a 
novice priest among natives. 
He has an easy and relaxed 
manner, and is not above 
being photographed with ba¬ 
bies, though afterwards he 
jokes: “He’ll never get a job 
in the shipyard nowT 

From out of the reinforced 
taxi, Irish music played. 
Smiling and joking, Mr Ad¬ 
ams confirmed that this was 
where his agent had been shot 
a week ago. 

Did Mr Adams think that 
Mr Paisley was 3n evil man? 
Ian Paisley was like a witch 
doctor exploiting people's 
fears, he said, and he dreaded 
to think how many young 
“loyalists” had ended up in 
prison because of him, but 
whether he was evil he could 
not say. Couldn’t the same be 
said of him? No, he didn't 
think it could. 

As the rain poured down, I 
asked him if he had ever met 
Mr Paisley. He smiled. 
They'd once set eyes on each 
other in the BBC Gerry 
Adams was waiting for a lift, 
and when the doora opened, 
there was Paisley. Mr Pairiey 
refused to get out, pressed the 
knob, and went up to the next 
floor. “I thought 1 might ran 
up and down the stairs and 
keep him in there for ever” 
chuckled Mr Adams. But 
then, if that had happened 
Geny Adams would be run¬ 
ning up and down those stairs 
for ever as welL 

Craig Brown 

For much of yesterday Brit¬ 
ish officials in Tehran were 
still trying to meet senior 
officials of the Foreign Min¬ 
istry in the hope of extracting 
an apology or at least an 
explanation for the beating Mr 
Chaplin received 

Mr Mirmehdi was conclud¬ 
ing a visit to Arab Gulf 
nations. He delivered a letter 
to Sheikh Issa bin Salman aJ- 
Khalifa. the Emir of Bahrain, 
from President All Khamenei 
of Iran, a note which the 
Iranian said had been “precip¬ 
itated by Kuwait's invitation 
to the superpowers to be 
present militarily in the 
region" — a reference to the 
Kuwaiti tankers which travel 
under the Soviet flag. 

Thatcher’s chaos fear 
By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

The Prime Minister gave a 
stark warning last night that 
industrial chaos and violence 
at the fectory gates would 
accompany the return of a 
Labour government. 

She told a rally in Edin¬ 
burgh that the economic 
prosperity achieved under the 
Conservatives would “vanish 
like a dream” if Labour were 
elected. 

Labour’s policies would* 
start the inflationary spiral all 
over again and “the sacrifices 
of the last eight years would all 
have been in vain”, she said. 

Labour did not care about 

the freedoms of the working 
man, she said. 

She was switching the 
emphasis of the Conservative 
attack from defence, winch 
has dominated her recent 
speeches, to Labour’s relations 
with the trade unions and its 
plans for the social ownership 
of British Gas and British 
Telecom, which she dubbed 
confiscation. 

Mrs Thatcher said that 
within days of the election of a 
Labour government the 
unions would be back in the 
driver’s seat 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,373 

This puszlc mbs sotxrd within SO minutes by IS per cent of the competitors at 
the 198? Birmingham regional final of The Times Collins Dictionaries 
Crossword Championship. 

ACROSS 
1 Ready to follow the flag for an 

allowance (3-5). 
5 Privatise communications thus 

m 
10 Early desert man (5). 
11 Fashionable concern shown by a 

line to the hospital (9). 
12 Three men to an office in Rome! 

19). 
13 A pine, from end to end (5). 
14 Pretend to understand (4.3). 
16 No one scores off this girl (6). 
19 Amuse oneself with bagatelle 

(6). 
21 Caned a ran of The Ring (7). 
23 The pirate king is finished (5). 
25 Dots indicating g3p in speech 

(9k 
27 Non-flyer makes accountant 

thus careful (9). 
28 Subject exemplified in story (5k 
29 One who dies to support a cause 

(6V 
36 Detective’s featured in a dozen 

works (8). 

DOWN 
1 Separate prison sentence — not 

continuous (4-4). 
2 One who finds fault can upset 

the selector (3-6). 
3 Sulphuric acid eating away part 

of ibe linoleum (5). 
4 He is in favour of the chosen 

people OX 
6 Relation arrives in the country 

(9). 

7 Game in the shape of dudes in 
New Zealand (5). 

8 Groyne hidden in sea holly (6). 
9 A fine, sound state (6). 

IS Volunteer to repay outsiders for 
church gifts (9). 

17 Poor Belle's ill — Emily's twin 
(5.4). 

18 Staffs made from willows with 
chromium tops (8). 

20 Make love to sweetheart dis¬ 
guised in Arden (6). 

21 Examine breakdown (7). 
22 Measure a drink after church 

outing (6). 
24 Medieval way of saving face (5)l 
26 Memorial to engineer left one 

cold (5)._ 
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WEATHER A very showery south-westerly airstream covers most parts. 
_Northern Scotland will be cool and misty with low cloud 

covering many hills, and outbreaks of rain or drizzle throughout. Remaining parts of Britain 
should see some sun but there will also be showers, especially in the afternoon when some will 
be heavy and are likely to develop into longer spells of rain. Thunder is also possible in die 
heavier showers. The wind will be moderate or fresh In many places. Outlook: little change on 
Thursday, fewer showers on Friday. 
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d, drizzle; f. tam fg, fog; r, 
an, snow; t, thunder. 
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■ LUIHIMJI 
EsUaunuk 
Qtasgom 
KWoaa 
Lanrick 

Prestwick 
Stornoway 
Tires 
Wk* 
Belfast 

Sun Rain Max 
hr* in c F , 
62 - 19 66 sunny 
7.4 - 18 64 bright 
2.4 sn 17 53 shower 
3.4 .10 20 68 shower 
75 32 20 68 shower 
85 19 66 bright • 19 66 sunny 

10.7 IB 64 sunny 
115 17 63 surety 
11.1 16 61 sunny 
6.1 
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15 
17 

59 
S3 

brant 
bright 

72 17 S3 sumy 
53 
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17 
18 

63 
64 

sunny 
ctoupy 

82 18 64 sunny 
8.1 17 63 sunny 
6J7 19 R> bright 
83 • 21 70 Bngm 
93 w 17 63 sunny 
87 w 17 63 aunty 
45 ft* 18 64 bright 
55 
2.1 • 

19 
15 

56 
58 

bright 

34 16 61 bright 
64 ta 16 61 
4J % 17 63 dewy 
4.7 te 17 S3 brtont 
2.7 
34 

ra 17 
15 

63 
59 sr ■ 

72 17 63 bright 
72 .13 13 56 nS 
43 .14 14 57 bright 
5v4 34 17 63 shower 
7.8 20 68 sunny 
8A - 17 63 surety 
65 33 17 63 shower 
72 21 70 shorter 
1.7 si 13 55 ram 
54 16 B1 show 
43 m 17 63 shower 
02 ■ 14 57 nan 
0.7 - 15 59 cloudy 
03 -16 18 81 cloudy 
6.1 • 17 63 sunny 
05 S6 16 61 shower 
5.7 - 17 63 tabby 
42 JQ9 15 S9 show 
6.1 .02 17 63 Shower 
43 .15 15 59 Showar 
06 32 13 55 rain 
7A .11 16 61 bright 
*2 .13 14 57 shower 
09 .08 14 57 Shower 
23 27 14 57 doudy 
04 - 18 61 cloudy 

These are Monday’s figures 

Buying The Tines uwgrven 
Austria Sch »; Belgium B Fra 80; Canada 
$2-76: Canaries Pes 200: Cyprus 80 cents: 
Denmark oicr 12.00; Finland Mkk 9.00: 
France F_?.OOi W Germany DM 3.50: 
GJSraliar 70p: Greece Dr po6, Holland CJ 

Irish Republic aotr. Raiy L 2.700: 
Luxembourg Lf 46: Madeira Esc 200: 
Mans 36c Morocco Dir 12.00: Norway Kr 
lO-OC: Pakistan Rw 18: Portugal Esc 20ft 
Singapore SS.SOc Spain Pes 2tS> Sweden 
SnflSXtt Fre S.dOi Tuntttt 
Qig 1.00: USA £2.00: Yugoslavia Din 
IJOQO. 

C HIGH TIDES D 
TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 6.4b 62 6.47 6.1 
Aberdeen Bto 33 7.05 03 

11.54 10.0 — — 
Belfast 4.08 3.1 4.42 2.7 

11.39 9-4 1131 93 
1029 43 1043 43 
342 5.4 4.15 33 
933 4.7 10.13 4.4 
5.08 43 8.06 33 

Henoch 435 33 441 83 
Jfe*he»d 3 0b 4.7 347 43 
Hull 11.00 6.1 1134 6./ 
ftiaeunrbe 10.55 7.0 11.13 12 
Leith 7.3/ 43 8.13 44 

353 7.8 427 74 
249 2.0 2.17 22 

Margate 450 4.1 439 4.1 
Mtfcnf Haven 71.72 54 >733 53 

10.08 53 1029 bJB 
□ban 1100 23 1059 3.1 
Penzance 9 38 43 934 43 
Porttatd 1127 13 1128 13 

4.02 33 430 33 
Shorehtra 3.43 4.9 423 5.1 
Southampton 3.37 3.7 425 3.7 
Swansea VSO 7.4 1141 73 
Tees B42 4.6 927 42 
WTtacwaHtee 455 as 439 33 
Tide measured in metres: 1m=&2808h. 

THE POUND 
Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

AustraiaS 239 227 
Austria Sch 2135 2035 
Belgium Fr 6335 60.75 
CaoadaS 228 2.17 
Demote: Kr 1130 1130 
Roland Mkk 733 7.13 
France Fr 1024 9.74 
(ieruuny Dm 338 232 
Greece Dr ■ I 214 
Hong Kona S 1325 1235 
Ireland Ft 1.15 139 
hafy Lira m* 2115 
depart Yen 247 233 
Netherlands GJd 3,47 329 

| Norway Kr 11.42 1032 
Portocnl Esc 239 228 

I South Africa Rd 525 4.45 
Spain Pta 212.75 202.75 
Sweden Kr 10-75 1020 
SwiaeriandFr 2345 2415 
USAS [.7150 13350 
Yugoslavia Dor 1050 950 

Rates far smaf denomination bank notes | 
only as suppked by Barclays Bank PLC. 1 
□itfereni rates apply to [revellers' 1 
cheques. 

Retail Price Index: 16L8 

London: The FT index closed down 6.4 a) 
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C UGHTING-UP TIME Q LONDON 5 
London 9.40 pm to 4.17 am 
Bristol 9.49 pm to 427 am 

Edinburgh 10.19 pm to 4.03 em 
Manchester 939 pm to 4.15 am 
Penzance 955 pm to 4.48 am 

( YESTERDAY 

Monday: Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 2KX70R. 
min 6 pm to6 ara.l2C(S4F) HwnWty: 0pm. 
cent Ram: 24tir to 8 pm, trace Sun: 24 nrto o 
pm. 72m Bar. mean sea level, 6 pm. 1,0195 
mffBOars. faBng 
1,Q00miia»r^=29.53n- 

Tamparaiutes at midday yesterday: c,ctouq; I, 
lair. r. ran; s. sin. 
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STOCK MARKET 1 

FT 30 Share 
1724.3 (-6.4) 

FT-SE 100 
2219.6 (-8.6) 

Bargains 
47464 (49400) 

Paul Volcker refuses third term for ‘personal reasons’ 

Greenspan to 
head the Fed 

:\vM 

THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.6455 (-{-0.0200) 

W German mark 
2.9668 (-0.0111) 

Trade-weighted 
72.8 (same) 

Grace and 
Berisford 
in venture 

W R. Grace, the US conglom¬ 
erate. will take a stake in 
S & W Berisford, the sugar 
refiner and commodity trader, 
in an agreement to form one of 
.the world’s largest cocoa- 
processing businesses. 

Berisford will acquire an 
•initial 40 per cent voting 
interest in a joint venture 
through a 31.6 per cent equity 
participation and S31.6 mil¬ 
lion (£19.5 million) of its 
preference stock. Grace will 
own the remainder. 

Turnover will be more than 
£400 million. 

Record profit 
atNorcros 
Norcros, the building prod-1 
ucts and packaging group, 
faces a bill of about £5 million 
Tor defending itself against the 
takeover bid from the Wil¬ 
liams Holdings. It reported 
record pretax profits of £53.2 
million, slightly better than 
estimated. The forecast is £62 
million for the current year 
when- it will take aboard the 
costs ofits defence. 

Meanwhile, Williams Hold¬ 
ings It is paying £7.1 million 
for Amdega, the Darlington 
conservatory manufacturer. 

Tempos, page 30 

Shares fall 
Storehouse, the merged BHS. 
Mothercare. Habhal -group, 
failed to impress with year- 
end profits (excluding prop- 
erty) of £123.1 million against 
£106.4 million, and the shares 
fell 23p to 294p. The final 
dividend rises from 5.7p to 
6 Jp, making 8.6p (7.7p). 

Tempos, page 30 

From BaDey Morris, Washington 

President Reagan announced 
yesterday that the Federal 
Reserve Board's chairman Mr 
Paul Volcker had declined, a 
third term of office and would 
be replaced as head of the US 
central bask by Mr Alan 
Greenspan, the economist 

Initial market reaction to 
the announcement which 
ended weeks of speculation, 
was highly negative. 

On Wall Street where Mr 
Volcker is considered almost 
indispensable, the Dow Jones 
industrial average dropped 
more than 20 points before 
recovering, the dollar declined 
sharply and Treasury bonds 
fell. “This has shaken the 
financial system," a high- 
ranking Wall Street official 
said. 

Announcing bis choice of 
Mr Greenspan as Mr Vol- 
cker's successor, Mr Reagan 
praised the outgoing head of 
the Federal Reserve as “an 
historic chairman." He was 
flanked by the two monetary 
officials as he made the 
announcement at the White 
House. By appointing Mr 

Greenspan. Mr Reagan be¬ 
comes the first president since 
Franklin D Roosevelt to name 
all seven membere of the 
independent Federal Reserve. 

But despite the President's 
high praise, it was unclear 
under what circumstances Mr 
Volcker look the decision to 
decline a third, four-year term 
when the present one expires 
on August 6. 

President Reagan, who said 
he had accepted the decision 
with “great reluctance and 
regret." declined to end the 

Comment 31 

speculation last week, saying it 
was up to Mr Volcker to signal 
his intentions. 

Mr Volcker did not resolve 
the mystery yesterday. Asked 
if he had been offered another 
term, he replied: “I had no 
feeling I was being pushed." 
He said he had taken the 
decision late on Monday for a 
variety of personal. reasons 
based on his belief that “there 
isa time to come and a time to 
leave." 

Friends and associates had 
indicated that, given ihe 
proper encouragement from 
the President, Mr Volcker 
would have continued in the 
job despite some personal 
reservations. 

Mr Volcker has served in 
the post since 1979 and has 
been widely credited with 
taking the tough decisions 
necessary to break a cycle of 
inflation which threatened the 
international economy. 

Mr Greenspan, a former 
chairman of the Council of 
Economic Advisers under 
President Gerald Ford, was 
highly praised by Mr Volcker. 

Mr Greenspan has. in recent 
years, operated his own New 
York economic consulting 
firm, known as Townsend- 
Green span. 

He said yesterday that Mr 
Volcker had left a lasting 
legacy. “Under Paul’s 
chairmanship, inflation has 
been effectively subdued. It 
will be up to those of us who 
follow him to be certain that 
those hard-won gains are not 
lost." 
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Hanson shares 
dip lOp as City 
snubs interims 

By John BeU, City Editor 

Greenspan (left) and Volcker at the White House yesterday 

Five-year wait in the wings for conservative economist 
Mr Alan Greenspan has been 

I the economist waiting in the 
wings to succeed Mr Paul 
Volcker as chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board for 
more than five years. 

His name was the most 
frequently mentioned when¬ 
ever there was speculation 
over a possible successor to 
the independent Mr Volcker. 

In 1983. when the White 
House had strong doubts over 
the appointment of Mr 
Volcker to a second term, it 

was widely rumoured that Mr 
Greenspan would be given the 
job. In the end President 
Reagan succumbed to Wall 
Street pressure and re¬ 
appointed Mr Volcker. 

Now, Mr Greenspan has his 
chance. la accepting the 
nomination, he said he would 
be guided by the model set by 
Mr Volcker, whom he 
described as “the ideal chair* 
man of the Federal Reserve". 

Speaking to journalists yes¬ 
terday, he expressed con¬ 

fidence that the US economy 
would avoid a recession, de¬ 
spite problems on the dollar, 
trade and inflation fronts. 
“The economy at the moment 
looks reasonably strong and 
hopefully it will continue so.! 
sec no evidence . of a 
recession." He promised to 
continue ihe hard fight against 
inflation begun by Mr 
Volcker. 

Mr Greenspan's credentials 
as an economist arc well 
established. Since the late 

Record rise in UK reserves 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

ri tain's gold and foreign intervention, because it would reserves, inadvertently leaked 
rose by a be “sterilized" by additional by the Prime Minister at a 

cord $4.8 billion (£2.9 bil- funding. Mr Lawson said: press conference at Conser- 
mi) last month as the Bank of “We will fund the interven- vative Central Office yes- 
ngland intervened to hold lion. The funding rule fully terday morning, initially 
>wn the pound. encapsulates the effects of helped the pound to strong 
The rise, which was bigger intervention." gains. 

SUMMARY 

STOCK MARKETS 
New York 
Dow Jones- 2296J27 (+8.04)' 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow .— 24002.63 (-90.15) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_2934.19 (+14.49) 
Anuneirdain: Gen .— 285.4 (-&31 
Sydney: AO- 1759.6 (-17.1) 
Frankfurt: 
Commerzbank — 17605 (-27.4) 
Brussels: 
General-n/a 
Paris: CAC —- n/a 
Zurich: SKA Gen-n/a 
London: FT. A-n/a 
FT. Gilts- 92.47 (-0.02) 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

Britain's gold and foreign 
currency reserves rose by a 
record $4.8 billion (£2.9 bil¬ 
lion) last month as the Bank of 
England intervened to hold 
down the pound. 

The rise, which was bigger 
than market expectations, foL 
lowed increases of Si.8 billion 
in March and S2JJ billion in 
April Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor, said that the rise 
“does provide an illustration 
of the fact that we have been 
actively pursuing exchange- 
rate stability." 

He said that there would be 
no adverse monetary con¬ 
sequences as a result of the 

intervention, because it would 
be “sterilized" by additional 
funding^. Mr Lawson said: 
“We will fund the interven¬ 
tion. The funding rule fully 
encapsulates the effects of 
intervention." 

The actual rise was $4,872 
billion, which took the total to 
a record $34,679 billion 
(£21.299 billion). The reserves 
currently stand at twice the 
level of early Iasi year. After 
allowing for accruals and 
repayments of borrowing 
under the exchange cover 
scheme, the underlying rise 
was $4.76 billion. 

The sharp increase in the' 

However, by the end of the 
day the pound was down 
against most currencies on 
opinion poll worries, but up 
against the dollar. 

The pound rose by 2 cents 
to $1.6455 against a weak 
dollar, but fell by more than a 
pfennig to DM2.9668 against 
the mark.Thc sterling index 
was unchanged at 7Z8. 

THF sues Savoy over Swiss stake 
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By Ray Heath 
The Savoy Hotel and its 
former chairman. Sir Hugh 
Wontner, are being sued in the 
H igh Court over a key block of 
voting shares in the company. 

The court action is brought 
by Trusthouse Forte, which 
under its founder. Lord Forte, 
and his son and successor, 
Rocco. has persistently pur¬ 
sued the Savoy group. 

In its latest move against 
the Savoy management, which 
has rebuffed all takeover over¬ 
tures. THF is seeking to have 
declared as invalid the allot¬ 
ment of a key block of voting 
shares in the company to a 
Swiss trust La Fondation 
pour la Formation Holeliere. 

The shares are believed to 
have been issued in 1970, 
when the Savoy bought 
L'Hotel Lancaster in Plans 
from the family of M Emile 
Wolfe. The holding, in the 

Sir Hugh: accused of breach 

name of Child's Nominees, 
controls 5.77 percent of Savoy 
votes. Last month. Savoy 
revealed in its annual report 
that two of its directors. Mr 
Victor Emery, Sir Hugh's son- 
in-law, and Mr Martin Rad- 
clifTe. were administrators of 
the foundation. 

Further research has also 
shown that despite the denials 

of any knowledge of the own¬ 
ership of the Child’s holding. 
Sir Hugh, his former secretary. 
Mr Emery and his wife, 
Jennifer, were listed as admin¬ 
istrators when the foundation 
was set up. 

THF is asking the court to 
have the allotment of 28,207. 
Savoy “B" shares to the' 
foundation declared invalid- 
and have Child's name re¬ 
moved as a holder of 155,138 | 
“B~ shares. It is also asking to 
have Sir Hugh declared in 
breach of his fiduciary duty in 
allowing the allotment of the 
28.207 shares, and is seeking 
an order that he should pay 
back to the company any 
losses shown to have been 
suffered through the 
transaction. 

A statement from the Savoy 
said that all the accusations 
made against Sir Hugh and the 
Savoy would be refuted. 

1970s. he has headed his own 
economic consulting firm in 
New York Townsend- 
Grccnspan. At the same time, 
he has served as an informal 
economic adviser to President 
Reagan. His Republican tics 
arc strong. 

From 1974. to 1977. he 
served as chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers 
under President Gerald Fond. 
He has headed numerous 
government panels. 

At 61. he is considered a 

Sturge rise 
by 22% 
forecast 
By Our City Editor 

Sturge Holdings, one of the 
largest independent under¬ 
writing agencies at Lloyd's, is 
forecasting a 22 per cent 
increase in profits to £11.6 
million for the year to end- 
Scptcmbcr. 

The forecast accompanies 
j the group's half-year report 
which showed profits up 38 
per cent at the interim stage to 
£2.987 million. 

The interim dividend is 
being raised by a third to 3p. 

Sturge's profits arise mostly 
in the second half of the year 
and the board reminds 
shareholders that interim re¬ 
sults are not indicative of the 
12-month outcome. 

Profit commission in re¬ 
spect of the 1984 Lloyd's 
underwriting account is not 
received until after the end of 
the first half-year and certain 
operating expenses arc bunch¬ 
ed in the second six months. 

Mr David Coleridge, chair¬ 
man. said the 33 percent first- 
half turnover increase to £3.79 
million mainly reflected the 
increase in net managed pre¬ 
mium capacity from £685 
million to £770 million for the 
1987 underwriting accounL 

Profit after tax and minority 
'interests, on the basis of the 
£11.6 million pretax forecast 
for the full year, would be 
about £6.7 million compared 
with £5.58 million in 1986. 

Full-year forecast earnings 
per share would be 18.86p 
against ! 5.62p. after adjusting 
for the recent scrip issue. 

traditional, conservative 
economist with a firm know¬ 
ledge of the US economy. 

In a recent poll of Wall 
Street executives who almost 
unanimously supported the 
reappointment of Mr Volcker. 
Mr Greenspan none the less 
ranked high on their list. He 
was third behind Mr Volcker 
and Mr Gerald Corrigan, head 
of the New York Federal 
Reserve Board, as the can- 
didaic in which Wall Street 
had most confidence. 

Lord Hanson delivered a 
Spectacular half-time report 
from his international indus¬ 
trial conglomerate yesterday 
and was greeted with a neg¬ 
ative response in the City. 

At face value the figures 
could scarcely be faulted. 
Half-year profits rose 97 per 
cent to £312 million, earnings 
per share grew by 46 per cent 
and shareholders arc to re¬ 
ceive an interim dividend 33 
per cent higher at 1.4p per 
share. Yet the pretax figure 
was well below market expec¬ 
tations — between £20 million 
and £40 million adrift of most 
forecasts. Share prices across a 
broad front dipped on the 

I news, with the FT-SE 100 
index sharply down. 

There was no lack of con- 
! fidence about future prospects 
to explain away the sour re¬ 
sponse which prompted a I Op 

| fall in Hanson's share price to 
| I63p. Lord Hanson was re¬ 

laxed about the rest of the year 
and beyond. 

“Current trading encour¬ 
ages us lo view the rest of the 

1 year with more than our usual 
enthusiasm." he said. “Our 
results and our excellent 
financial position enable us to 
view the future with much 
confidence." 

Sir Gordon While, chair¬ 
man of Hanson Industries, the 
US arm. pointed out that after 
only 13 years in America, the 
company ranked among the 
top I0Q US industrial con¬ 
cerns. Trading profits climbed 
from £83 million last year to a 
record £103 million this time. 
Sir Gordon highlighted a dra¬ 
matic tumround at the Smith- 
Corona typewriter and word 
processor business, with prof¬ 
its significantly ahead of last 
year's record. 

The acquisition of SCM 
pigments made the US indus¬ 
trial division the most profit¬ 
able in Hanson Industries. 

De La Rue profits 
increase to £55m 

By Alexandra Jackson 

[ De La Rue, the bank note and 
security printing company, 
pleased the market yesterday 
with pretax profits of £55.6 
million compared with £49,4 
million last year. 

The board was “looking 
forward with confidence to 
further good progress in the 
current year ana beyond." 
This siaiementwas ’seen by 
analysis as uncharacteris¬ 
tically bullish because De La 
Rue is well known for caution. 
The share price rose 30p to 
445p. 

Mr Charles Pick, of Wil¬ 
liams De Broe Hill Chaplin, 
the broker, is forecasting pre¬ 
tax profits of at least £64 
million for the present year 

and earnings per share of 32p. 

Turnover increased from 
£309.9 million to £444.1 mil¬ 
lion but .trading margins 
slipped from 14 to 11.6 per 
cenL Earnings per share rose 
by 3 per cent to 28.3p. despite 
the increase in the equity due 
to this year's one-for-five 
rights issue. 

Trading in the second half 
was especially strong, with 
profits more than double 
those in the first half. 

Crosfield Electronics had an 
especially good year with trad¬ 
ing profits 41 per cent higher 
at £16.9 million. Security 
printing profits rose 10 per 
cent to £34.6 million. 

with overall profits up 30 per 
cent on fast year. “Our strong 
trading profit has resulted in 
excellent cash generation," Sir 
Gordon added. “The favour¬ 
able market conditions in the 
US for many of our operations 
should produce excellent re¬ 
sults for the remainder of 
1987." 

In Britain. Imperial's to¬ 
bacco interests improved, as 
did the batteries, bricks and 
foods companies. While much 
of the impetus came from ac¬ 
quisitions, Hanson's organic 
profits growth was probably 
about 10 per cent in Britain 
and a similar amount in dollar 
terms in ihe US. American 
profits showed lower organic 
growth, perhaps 6 per cent, in 
sterling terms due to adverse 
movements in the exchange 
rate. 

Mr Martin Taylor. Han¬ 
son's director of corporate af¬ 
fairs, described the perfor¬ 
mance of the long-term group 
activities as very satisfactory. 
-We deliberately avoid high 
risk, high growth operations 
and are content with the or¬ 
ganic growth shown in the first 
half." he said. 

While most outside fore¬ 
casters were happy with Han¬ 
son's trading performance, 
many had been expecting a 
bigger increase due to share 
dealing profits. Mr Taylor 
stressed the group's policy has 
been to take a view of dealing 
profits over a full year. The 
contribution in half-year prof¬ 
its from this source was a little 
more than last year. 

“If there has been a little 
disappointment with our re¬ 
sults, I believe ii arises 
because people have become 
used to us doing better than 
they expect. Sometimes they 
aim too high and get it 
wrong." he said. 

Comment, page 31 

Profits fall 6% 
at Sketchley 

Sketchley, the dry-cleaning 
chain, saw profits fall slightly 
last year, confirming that its 
completed reorganization and 
reconstruction programme 
will need another year to show 
through to the bottom line. 

Pretax profits fell 6 per cent 
to £10.9 million, of which £8.2 
million was from existing 
businesses. 

Sketchley spent £36.9 mil¬ 
lion on 15 purchases and sold 
its US diaper and dry-cleaning 
arm for £25.9 million. 

Goodwill was largely writ¬ 
ten off against the premium 
on shares issued, with the 
balance written off against 
shareholders* funds which de¬ 
clined (o £33.2 million. Net 
borrowings were up to £14.2 
million, a final dividend of 
I3p is proposed. 

Tempus, page 30 

COALITE GROUP 

Preliminary Announcement 
"The year's most significant feature was the acquisition 

of the Hargreaves Group which is already contributing to 
the increasing strength and vitality of the Group as a 
whole" 

Eric Varley, Chairman 
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By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor 

The Chancellor, Mr Nigel Lawson, said 
yesterday that ai the Venice summit next 
week, Britain would be seeking more 
progress on tax reform, privatization and 
removing trade barriers. 

He stressed the need for further 
progress on these “supply-side" aspects 
of the Japanese and West German 
economies and said Britain had already 
succeeded in some opening up of Jaijan's 
financial markets to British institutions. 
As a result of negotiations, the three 
British firms which had applied for 
membership of the Tokyo Stock Ex¬ 
change were now likely to succeed. 

Mr Lawson said it was also important 
for the US to be seen to be taking steps to 
reduce its deficit. Tax increases would 

heBut he expected continued pressure on 
Tokyo and Bonn — particularly Bonn 
which had so far moved tittle - to 

I stimulate their economies further. He 
said there could be scope for further cuts 
in West German interest rates. 

The Louvre accord on exchange-rate 
stability is expected to be kept in place 
unchanged at the Venice meeting. Mr 

Lawson said it had “worked well”, 
pointing out that the doHar-mark rate 
had moved little since die accord in 
February while the doflar-yen rate had 
also been relatively stable since the 
“slightly amended" version of the accord 
agreed at the International Monetary 
Fund meeting in April 

Economic discussions at the summit 
will concentrate on further refining 
international co-operation. The initia¬ 
tive launched at last year's summit in 
Tokyo to set up a system of objective 
indicators by which policies might be co¬ 
ordinated will be pressed by the US. 

American pressure, supported by 
France, will meet with some scepticism 
from West Germany and Britain. Yes¬ 
terday, Mr Lawson stressed that 
“indicators" was a better description of 
the system than “targets" and that the 
idea had not yet been fully thought 
through, 

- President Reagan said before leaving 
for Venice that the US would be seeking 
further stimuli from both Tokyo and 
Bonn. But Herr Helmut Schlesinger. 
vice-president of lire Bundesbank, yes¬ 
terday repeated his opposition to any 

farther cut in West German interest 
rates. The Bank of Japan has also 
reiterated its opposition to further cuts. 

By announcing a Y6,000 billion (£26 
billion) expansion package, the Japanese 
believe they have fulfilled their under¬ 
taking at the Louvre meeting to boost 
their economy as part of co-ordinated 
action to reduce the huge trade im¬ 
balance between the US and the two 
surplus countries. They will be looking 
for others to keep their side of the 
bargain, including some support for the 
dollar in the form of higher US interest 
rates. 

World debt and agriculture will also be 
discussed at the summiL Mr Lawson 
said yesterday he hoped to “consolidate 
political backing" in Venice for his three- 
point plan to relieve the burden of debt 
on the poorest sub-Saharan countries. 

He welcomed moves by Citicorp and 
Chase Manhattan banks to make pro¬ 
visions against Third-World debts and 
said British banks, too, should continue 
to strengthen their balance sheets, as they 
bad been doing.On agriculture it was 
necessary to push back protectionism 
further, he said. 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY 
1987 
£000 

1986 j 
£000 j 

Turnover 492,920 444,861 

Profit before tax 42,976 39,422 | 

Tax 14,780 16,4881 

Dividends Paid 
and Proposed 

8.75p. 7.5p j 

Earnings per share 31.02p. 26.67p 

The main activities of the group comprise solid smokeless fuel manufacture, oil and chemtcats' 

production and processing, otfe«Jkratmfiieldistribito 
warehousing and shipping services, builders’ merchantmg. msmiment manufacture, quarrying, waste 
disposal, industrial cleaning, manufacture of specialised grouts ml sheep farming and trading 

services in the Falkland islands. 
The Annual Report and Accounts wffl be posted to Shareholders chi 3nJ July 1987. 



BUSINESS SUMMARY 

Carless profits down 
but dividend is held 
Carless, Cape) & Leonard limited the Impact of the halving of 
the oil price to £9.36 a barrel last year, helped by a buoyant 
second half in its fuels and distribution business. Pretax 
profits fell by £1.2 million to £3.8 million, before an 
exceptional provision of £1.6 million. The dividend 'is 
maintained at 2.75p a share. 

Profits from oil and gas production fell by nearly twHhirds 
to £2.9 million. Despite a drop in profits of 14 percent, to£2.1 
million, solvents had an excellent year as the results were dis¬ 
torted by stock losses of abont £1 million. 

Interlink sees / 
£4.5m profits 
Mr Richard Gabriel (right), fr ::'Xk ■ 
a former motorcycle mes- s&mr\r' . 
senger who founded his own *■•*&■&&**& ■ 
courier service, predicted a .. .-jB 
jump in profits for his Inter- A'K '■■■'•'( \ 
link Express in response to " ^§k«&‘‘SLj$k:' 
speculation that a spring Ifaf 
downturn in parcels traffic 
would hit profits. He forecast * ZJE&&fc 
abont £4.5 million for the '' jRSBfiailSjiyMPy' 
year, 73 per cent up on last .. Jg|| 
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Poll doubts hit confidence Storehouse in 
and shares so into reverse the firing fine 
<iUW ®_-_ ...   !" ihtminwsenff-Swrc- [ [raj*, N«d 

Spandex diversifies 
Spandex, the fast-growing supplier of computerized sign¬ 
writing equipment is diversifying with the purchase of 
Uhramark Adhesive Products. It is paying an initial £2.75 
million in shares for the company, which has been supplying 
Spandex with self-adhesive vinyl for three years. A further 
payment or up to £930,000 will be paid, depending on 
ultramark's profits. 

Record profit Ferranti GTE Record profit 
at Chapman 
The recovery’ the envelope 
maker Chapman Industries 
continued in the second half 
of the year to March 28, after 
the previous full year's 
plunge from more than £1 
million to £607,000. Total 
profits were a record £1-56 
million on turnover up from 
£28.7 million to £32.1 mil¬ 
lion. The total dividend is 
raised from 8.4p to 9-25p. 

contract 
Ferranti GTE, the joint ven¬ 
ture between Ferranti, the 
British electronics group, and ! 
GTE, the US telephone equip- 
ment company, is to supply 
British Rail with a further four 
OMNI private branch ex-1 
changes. The value of the 
contract has not been dis¬ 
closed bat is less than 
£500,000. It is the first from 
British Rail Scotland. 

By Michael Clark 
and Geoffrey Foster 

The market’s confidence 
evaporated without warning 
yesterday as share prices went 
into sudden reverse after an¬ 
other firm start. 

Talk of another rogue opin¬ 
ion poll, showing the Conser¬ 
vative lead in the marginals 
being whittled away, was 
blamed for the about-turn, 
which sent investors scurrying 
for the sidelines. 

The session had started 
confidently enough, helped by 
news of a computerized buy¬ 
ing programme executed by 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd. the 
investment house. But thinp 
turned sour with market-mak¬ 
ers using disappointing figures 
from Hanson Trust as the 
excuse to mark prices lower. 

Sentiment was also affected 
by the nervousness on Wall 
Street, prompted by Mr Paul 
Volcker’s surprise decision 
not to stand fora third term as 
charirman of the Federal 
Reserve. 

Attempts at a rally ended in 
failure and were reflected in 
the FT index of 30 shares, 
which opened 13.6 higher then 
saw its lead reduced to 2.7. It 
eventually closed 6.4 points 
lower at 1,724.3. The broader, 
FT-SE 100 index also lost a 
19.4 gain, to finish 8.6 down at 
2,219.6. 

Government securities 
spent another subdued ses¬ 
sion, closing virtually un¬ 
changed on overnight levels. 

1CL Britain’s biggest indus¬ 
trial company, jumped by 26p 
to £14.75, after touching 
£14.88, following a lunch in 

ICQ Celebrating visit 
SSESr to the city A 
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the Giy yesterday with manufacturing order book — 
County Securities, the broking augur well for the future and 
arm of National Westminster the re-election of a Conser- 
Bank. vative government should see 

The lunch, only the second overseas buj^raretunting in 
with a broking house this year, 'orce for 1116 shares, 
went well with IC1 making a Even the Japanese, which 
strong impression on Mr Mar- have yet to dabble, could 
tin Evans, an analyst. He rates possibly take a view and 
the shares as a strong “buy" realize how cheap ICI are. 
and states that, in the short- This is also the view of Ms 
term, they should touch the Linda Tremain, an analyst at 
£16 mark. The group is enjoy- Savory MiUn, the broker. 

Some brokers are starting to take a more cautious line on Mr 
Alan Sugar’s Amstrad, the high-flying consumer electronics 
group. The price fell 8p to 210p - compared with a high of 
225p — after the investment house Chase Manhattan 
Securities urged clients to take profits. Phillips & Drew is 
also said to have turned bearish. 

mg a good second quarter after 
its strong, first-quarter perfor¬ 
mance when pretax profits 
climbed from £204 million to 
£334 million. . 

Its operations remain 
hugely profitable and compet¬ 
itive against its overseas 
counterparts and a further 
acquisition is on the cards. 
Britain’s buoyant economy — 
plus the country’s strong 

Bryant Holdings, the Mid¬ 
lands housebuilder and prop¬ 
erty developer, met renewed 
speculative support, fuelled by 
talk that English China Clays 
was on the verge of selling its 
near-30 per cent slake in the 
company. The shares closed 
12p dearer at I20p. 

English China built up the 
sizeable shareholding in Bry¬ 
ant during its abortive, £187 

million takeover attempt this 
year, at a cost of about £52 
million. After narrowly failing 
with its offer. ECC stated that 
it would retain the invest¬ 
ment. 

However. ECC is said to 
have accepted a generous offer 
for its Bryant shares and a new 
bid for the tatter may be under 
way. ECC closed 12p up at 
4S5p- 

Ladbroke. the belling, ho¬ 
tels and retailing group, the 
shares of which fen by 10 per 
cent in value in two trading, 
sessions early last month on a 
flood of diverse reports which 
led to a Stock Exchange 
investigation into the deal¬ 
ings. were showing signs of a 
good recovery. 

They closed the session 8p 
higher at 43Sp as Phillips & 
Drew, the broker, recom¬ 
mended the shares ahead of 
the annual general meeting on 
Friday. P&D remains con¬ 
vinced that the adverse stories 
concerning Ladbroke were 
groundless and that the chair¬ 
man. Mr Cyril Stein, will be 
positive about prospects at 
Friday’s meeting. 

Takeover speculation in 
Bridon, the wire manufac¬ 
turer. intensified as the shares 
jumped Up afresh to 225p, 
after having touched 230p at 
one stage. Speculators are 
convinced that Williams 
Holdings, the fest-growing 
conglomerate, has purchased 
Dr Ashraf Marwan’s 5 per 
cent stake in the company and 
intends to bid. 

A bid of 220p per Bridon 
share has recently been men¬ 
tioned as a possible opening 
shot by Williams, but now this 
may have to be upgraded. 
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In the military sense. Store¬ 
house is in tire killing ground 
with the rocks behind and the 
enemy in front. Yesterday the 
shares took flak, falling 23p to 
294p. once again illustrating 
how badly they have under- 
performed the market. 

While the outcome for the 
year to April 4 wras broadly in 
line with expectations, with 
pretax profits at £123.1 mil¬ 
lion against £106.4 million, 
ihe make-up was patchy and 
the quality of earnings dis¬ 
appointing. 

Molhercare was undone by 
a series of problems asso¬ 
ciated with us new British 
distribution network. The 
roof blew off while under 
construction. Mothercare 
ended the year 9 per cent 

I down. 
Habitat had a poor first 

I half, managed a recovery in 
the second half, and closed 

| the year with a 10 per cent 
profits advance. The colours 

I therefore go to BHS where 
I food space was phased out 
during the year, and prof¬ 
its were up from £59.8 mil- 

! lion to £70.7 million. 
Richards made a useful 

first-lime contribution and 
the joint venture with J 
Sains bury in SavaCentre did 
well. 

But for a merged group 
where great things were ex¬ 
pected, Storehouse continues 
to disappoint — in the short 
term, at least 

As pari of ongoing develop¬ 
ment and expansion, the 
credit card launch will mean 
£1 million in start-up losses 
for the first two years, and 
unless there is some magic 
around die comer, it is 
difficult to see real profits 
growth in the year ahead. 

The launch of a new nappy, 
which Storehouse believes 
should push its market share 
from 4 per cent to 10 per cent; 
more of the pushchair mar¬ 
ket and international fran¬ 
chise plans did not send 
analysts rushing for their 

I fta Hjtura | 

STOREHOUSE A 
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rattles yesterday, instead, 
most trimmed hack their 
forecasts, and now. at best, 
£140 million is expected. 

For the moment, there are 
better bets in the sector. 

Norcros 
Mr Terry Simpson and his 
team at Norcros, the building 
materials and packaging 
group, yesterday delivered 
the goods they promised 
when defending their jobs 
and the company against the 
unwanted £570 million take¬ 
over bid from Williams 
Holdings. 

Pretax profits were a record 
£53 J! million - an increase of 
17.8 per cent and slightly 
more than promised. Earn¬ 
ings per share were up 31 per 
cent at 28p and the dividend 
payout goes up 29 per cent to 
12pashare. 

The deciding point in the 
battle came when there was a 
sudden wave of sympathy 
from the City. 

The results confirm that 
recovery was on the way and 
Williams had left it too late to 
make its strike. 

The continued drive for 
efficiency and the introduc¬ 
tion of new products should 
help Norcros to squeeze even 
further margin improve¬ 
ments from the business and 
achieve the £62 million prof¬ 
its predicted for the year. 

The shares, unchanged at 
390p, have slipped from a 
peak of 450p during the bid 
battle but look comfortable in 
sectors driven by strong con¬ 
sumer demand. 

Cleaner Sketchley 
In the last 18 months, shirt-laundry sen'ice for less 
Sketchley has been applying than £1 should generate 
its cleaning skills to its own enough volume to justify 
operations, and the group is automation of a small laua- 
now poised to advance on dry plant bought last year, 
three fronts — consumer ser- Having pulled out of the i 
vices, including dry-cleamng. US. the only overseas busi- 
business services and office ncss js dry-cleaning in Can-! 
equipment. ada where profits are still 

However, the reoigani- unsatisfactory, 
zation has not been achieved Workwear is still suffering 
without costs. Preliminary from its heavy dependence 
pretax profits for the year to on British Coal, but last year 
March were down 6 pier cent growth elsewhere was enough 
to £10.9 million. The profit to counteract this, 
contribution from new busi- gut perhaps there is most 
nesses acquired was a little potential in the highly frag- 
less than the profit foregone merited office equipment 
on businesses sold, and the market through Equipu, 
continuing businesses im- which was bought last Janu- 
proved by only 3 per cent. 

In consumer services, two 

ary for £20.8 million. 

Profit of £14 million this 
key areas of growth will be in year implies an undemanding 
removals and laundry. A multiple of 14. 

WALL STREET 

Volcker news hits Dow 
New York (Agencies) — The 
resignation of Mr Paul 
Volcker, the chairman of the 
Federal Reserve, yesterday 
morning sent share prices 
falling in active trading. 

Mr Gerald Simmons, a 
trader, of Smith Barney said: 
“He is a symbol of stability in 
the markets and it was taken 
very badly.” The Dow Jones 
industrial average slumped by 

20 points on the news before 
staging a mild recovery which 
brought it to the 2,279 level - 
down 923 points. 

Declining shares outnum¬ 
bered rising ones by eight to 
three on a volume of 35 million 
shares. 

On Monday, the Dow av¬ 
erage dosed 334 lower at 
2^288^3. 
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Post Office sale 
faces tough 

union opposition 
By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

The probability of a new Con- the board says plainly — as a different and “we feel H 
servanve government con- matter ofbusiness, not politics should stay (in public 

iDNESDAY JUNE 3 1987 BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

[COMMENT Kenneth Fleet 

Dollar’s challenge to 
the new Fed pilot 

each part reinforces the 
other” 

Mis Thatcher’s comments 

restraint, including the rebates 
on stamp prices, his depressed 
Post Office profits m the past 

servanve government con- matter ofbusiness, not politics should stay (in public 
ducting a piecemeal pri- — that the corporation should ownership).” 
vatization of ail but the Royal remain as one entity because The long period of price 

ssL-srsttfiS sa.-1" tte 
an°dW Sir^Ron51 ^Thatcher’s comments PostOfficeproGtsin foe past 

chainnan, ^who STM ffSiaWfiSl 
SonnMtoyherbmfcln rc“I°f"endaU<®? made «the figure is expected to beiborn 
non not to be broken up. end of last year by the Centre £]25 million compared with 

Sir Ron remained silent for Policy Studies, the Conser- £] 67 million in 1985-86. But 
yesterday and has avoided any vauve think-tank, in a study Sir Ron has pledged to keep 
public comment on the merits by Mr Robert Alton, an Aust- postal price increases below 
of privatization. But be has ralian lecturer. the rate of inflation for the 
made dear to ministers that He proposed that- the Post next five years, 
the postal service can only Office’s constituent businesses In 1985-86, the Royal Mail 
deteriorate if parts of the be established as limited com- - the collection and delivery 
corporation are hived off in pames; that the National ofletters and parcels - made a 
separate lots to the private Girobank, already separate, profit 0f £j iq.4 million and 
sector. should be sold; that the Post ^ counters service, which 

Trade union opposition to Office counter services be sold the Conservatives already 
the privatization of the Post and their monopoly of govern- consider to be partly in the 
Office, led by Mr Alan Tuffin, agency work, such as- private sector through the 
the general secretary of the payujB unempiojroent bene- existence of sub-post offices. 
Post Office union, has been pL be abolished; that the recordal £26.4 million, 
unusuallv strong. letter-carrying monopoly be rn cimnnrt nf ftc annimMtt 

yesterday appeared to give year. In the 12 months to the 
tacit approval to most of the end of March, the pretax 
recommendations made at the figure is expected to be about 
end of last year by the Centre £]25 million compared with 
for Policy Studies, the Conser- £] 67 million in 1985-86. But 
vative think-tank, in a study sir Ron has pledged to keep 
by Mr Robert Albon, an Aust- postal price Increases below 
ralian lecturer. 

He proposed that- the Post 
Office's constituent businesses 
be established as limited com¬ 
panies; that the National 
Girobank, already separate, 
should be sold; that the Post 
Office counter services be sold 

the rate of inflation for the 
next five years. 

In 1985-86, the Royal Mail 
— the collection and delivery 
ofletters and parcels — made a 
profit of £110.4 millioa and 
the counters service, which 
the Conservatives already 

and their monopoly of govern- consider to be partly in the 
raent agency work, such as- private sector through the 

unusually strong. 

Sir Ron, who is likely to 
announce next month the 
Royal Mail’s 11th successive 
profitable year, reiterated his 
board's view on privatization 

In support of its argument 
a P»«*meal sale would be 

£1 mnumum charge by pn- Post g- 
vate delivery companies be 5^*5 other ^ ft 
najveo. the corporation account for, 

But Mr Alton's ultimate half the costs of the parcels 
proposal that the parcels and business and half Girobank’s I 
letters businesses be sold into costs, while the counters busi- 
pnvate bands has not found ness obtained 40 per cent of its 
government approval. Mrs income from selling its ser- 

board s view on privatization .“T— : -r woo w uic parcel* 
StDecembeF(53!of proposal that the parcel and business and half Girobank’s 
SSoEwSSri letters businesses be sold into costs, while the counters busi- 
oohikS tafjSfo * private bands has not found ness obtained 40 per cent of its 
political matter, he said. government approval. Mrs income from selling its ser- 

“However, whatever form Thatcher said she felt strongly vices to other Post Office 
of ownership may be decided, that the Royal Mail was businesses. 

Mecca Leisure doubles 
interim profits to £4m 

Jg * 

Taking a bow before an historic debnt: Roy Bishko, 
chairman and chief executive of Tie Rack 

Tie Rack floated 
on record ratio 

By Alexandra Jackson 

Unlucky gamblers who have 
never tended the jackpot at 
one of Mecca’s 77 bingo halls 
might have done better to put 
their money oh the. company. 

Shares in Mecca Leisure; 
floated on the stock market 
last October at I35p a share, 
edged up another 2p to 215p 
yesterday after the company 
announced a healthy jump in 
profits during its first half year 
as a quoted concern. 

Pretax profits more than 
doubled to £4.14 million from 
£2.01 million in the six 
months to March 31, with 
mums from the bingo dubs 
and the company’s entertain¬ 
ment and catering division 
still dwarfing those from its 
Warner holiday camps. Share¬ 
holders-will receive an interim 
dividend of l.5p a share. 

“We consider that this is a 
good half-year result,” said Mr 
Michael Guthrie, the chair¬ 
man, who first steered Mecca 

By Joe Joseph 

towards independence with a 
£95 million management buy¬ 
out from Grand Metropolitan 
in December 1985. 

- He predicted a boost in 
capital investment from the 
£8.2 million spent last year to 
£27.8 million in 198647 as 
Mecca developed its night 
dubs, bingo tolls, restaurants 
and leisure complexes into 
what he called “a 52-week-a- 
year business” not dependent 
on seasonal shifts in demand. 

He admitted that Mecca 
was unlikdy to see the benefits 
of many of its recent invest¬ 
ments until the very mid of die 
current financial year at best, 
but said “our investment pro¬ 
gramme will give us enormous 
growth opportunities for 
1987-88,” • 

Mr Guthrie, explaining the 
modest overall rise in turn¬ 
over of less than £V million to 
£59.69 million in the first half 
of the year, said: “It is 

necessary to take into account 
the fact that we disposed of a 
number of low-profit and loss- 
malting branches during 1986 
which removed a significant 
amount of sales turnover. 
Adjusting for this, turnover in 
branches currently trading 
was about 7 per cent up on a 
year ago.” 

He said bingo hall adr 
missions had increased by 2 

per cent, a significant rise 
considering the trend in recent 
years has been downwards. 

Although the introduction 
of pasta and pizza restaurants 
into some of rts nightclubs has 
helped to fatten turnover, 
Mecca’s entertainment and 
catering division suffered 
badly from the icy weather in 
January and the closure of five 
brandies for refurbishment 
These indude Mecca's largest, 
Le Palais in Hammersmith, 
London, which is reopening 
on Saturday. 

Tie Rack, the fast-growing 
niche retailer of ties and 
accessories, is being floated on 
an historic price-earnings ratio 
of 31.5 times—a record for an 
industrial company. 

The group will be worth 
nearly £50 million at the 14Sp 
offer for sale price announced 
yesterday by Samuel Mon¬ 
tagu, the sponsoring bank. 

None of the existing share¬ 
holders, who indude Mr Roy 
Bishko, the founder, is selling; 
shares. 

The 8.600,000 new shares 
being offered will raise £12.47 
million before expenses. 

Tie Rack, which started as a 
side-line in a heel bar at 
London's Oxford Street in 
1981, has more than IIS 
outlets. Ninety-seven are in 
Britain and the rest in Canada, 
Ireland, France and the US. 

The company has devel¬ 
oped an individual form of 
franchising which motivates 
the franchisee management 
while enabling the group to 
control the location and 
underlying direction of the 
business. 

The minimum application 

wil be for 500 shares, which 
will cost £725 at the issue 
price. 

The offer closes at 10am on 
Tuesday, June 9. 

Mr Christopher Clarke, a 
director of Samuel Montagu, 
said the initial response to the 
issue tod been favourable. 
Sock Shop, a similar niche 
retailer which came to the 
market test month, was 55 
times oversubscribed and 
opened . at a substantial 
premium. j 

Mr Clarke said consid¬ 
eration tod been given to 
other methods of bringing Tie 
Rack to the market, such as a 
tender offer and a placing. It 
was decided, however, that an 
offer for sale was file best 
route, given the group's strong 
consumer base. 

Nevertheless, the group 
wished to have a broad 
shareholding base which 
would include institutional 
investors. 

Up to 10 per cent of the 
issue will be reserved for 
allocation to employees and 
other preferential applic¬ 
ations. 

Paul Volcker’s imminent departure 
as chairman of the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board has featured in more 

market rumours than the respected Fed 
chairman has chewed hot cigars. But the 
news, when it came, was a surprise. 
Having built itself up for a Volcker third 
term, if perhaps a shorter one than 
usual, the financial world was taken 
aback by yesterday's White House 
announcement. 

The shudder that the Volcker de¬ 
cision sent through the bond and 
currency markets was predictable, if a 
little unfair to the new tnan, Alan 
Greenspan. As one analyst wryly re¬ 
marked: “The dollar would have fallen 
if they had appointed God.” 

The change of pilot does, inevitably, 
cast a different light on the likely course 
of monetary policy in the United States. 
Though not necessarily desirable, it was 
possible, particularly given the dollar’s 
recent strength, for the Fed under 
Volcker to avoid a rise in the discount 
rate, despite the strong upward move¬ 
ment in US money market rates in the 
past two months. 

The Greenspan appointment had 
immediate implications. It immediately 
took the steam out of the dollar's rally, 
pushing it below DM1.80 yesterday. 
And it puts the onus on the new, 61-year 
old Fed chairman to prove himself by 
bold-policy action. 

Mr Greenspan, who was chairman of 
the Council of Economic Advisers 
under President Ford, is regarded as a 
mainstream Republican economist with 
sound anti-inflation instincts. What he 
does not have is the reputation as a 
dollar hawk his predecessor enjoys. His 
first comment on appointment, that he 
thought the dollar had fallen for enough, 
sought to put this right This stands in 
embarrassing contrast with his view a 
month ago, when the dollar was no 
higher, that the dollar still had some way 
to foil. 

The new chairman knows the Wall 
Street bankers, through his consultancy 
Townsend Greenspan, as well as any¬ 
one, but he is much less familiar with 
other central bankers. His lack of 
experience in external affairs compared 
with Mr Volcker is bound to cause 
nervousness; but it is worth remember¬ 
ing that the underlying problem of the 
US economy is fiscal not monetary. 
What the dollar needs most of all is 
President Reagan to cut the budget 
deficit, something which is not in the 
power of any chairman of the Fed, 
whatever his experience and skills. 

What Mr Greenspan probably will do 
is follow the Volcker line in criticizing 
America’s slow progress in reducing the 
deficit And, given his comments yes¬ 
terday about the minimal dangers of a 
US recession and the need to stabilize 
the dollar, he is unlikely to shrink from 
making a move on the discount rate. 

The Greenspan appointment comes 
in the run-up to next week's Venice 
summit where it would be unrealistic to 
expect dramatic new moves on the 
currency front. That said, yesterday's 
dollar foil, along with Britain's record 
$4.8 billion (£2.95 billion) rise in the 
reserves last month, shows that the 
currency accord agreed in Paris earlier 
this year remains vulnerable. 

The worries of US markets and the 
dollar’s foil were predictable, the con¬ 
cern that spilt over into London slightly 
less so. But. apart from the daily rumour 
of impending bad (for the Tories) 
opinion polls, there were good reasons 
for a correction. The dollar's fall below 
DM1.80 took sterling at least part of the 
way with it, the pound dropping to 
DM2.96. And neither equities and nor 
gilts are yet fully de-coupled from the 
New York markets. 

As importantly, the bigger-than-ex- 
pected intervention to hold down 
sterling last month, together with Chan¬ 
cellor Nigel Lawson's promise that this 
policy will be continued into the 
indefinite future, has unsettling pros¬ 
pects for the gilt market. Hence falls of 
around half a point yesterday. 

The net funding requirement for this 
year has already shot up from around 
£2.5 billion to £7 billion since Budget 
day, because of the need 10 sterilize 
intervention in the foreign exchange 
market through extra gilt sales. 

The gilt market does not mind foreign 
demand for sterling assets being re¬ 
flected in higher reserves and lower 
interest rates. But it objects to a monthly 
moving target for funding. 

Derby Day enigma 
On the eve of the Ever Ready Derby, 
Hanson Trust showed brilliant but 
baffling interim form. The most 
meticulous of numerate Hanson 
watchers declared themselves puz¬ 
zled. According to their careful 
calculations, Hanson might easily 
have delivered profits £20 million or 
more higher than published. Lord 
Hanson is far too wily a market 
operator to reveal his share-dealing 
profits. Back-of-envelope calculations 
point to profits of £12 million to £15 
million from the joint raid with Sir 
James Goldsmith on the Goodyear 
tyre group in the US. The sizeable 
stake in Bowater has been cut, perhaps 
sold off; for a profit in the region of £5 
million to £10 million. A rumoured 
coup in Boots, bought around the 
200p mark and sold for 280p or 
thereabouts, could have added £20 
million to the pot 

The most plausible construction is 
not that the analysts got it wrong, but 
that Hanson has decided to smooth 
the dealing profit contribution. Or, if 
you prefer, to tuck a good deal away 
For a rainy day. 

Randall buys 58.6% stake in Sims 
By Michael Tate 

Mr Ron Randall, the former 
butcher who test year sold his 
Meadow Farm Produce group 
to Hillsdown Holdings for £62 
million, has paid £3.6 million 
for a controlling stake in the 
USM-quoted Sims Catering 
Butchers. 

The shares, representing 
58.6 per cent of the Sims’ 
share capital, have come from 
Mr Terry Finn, Sims manag¬ 
ing director, who trained at 
the same Waterloo Road, 
London, butchery school as 
Mr RandalL 

Mr Randall paid !65p a 

Quaint 
problem 
for Quant 
Archie McNair, chairman of 
Thomas Jourrian, the com¬ 
pany which owns the old Mary 
Quant empire, is teeing an 
em harassing problem involv¬ 
ing the world’s oldest pro¬ 
fession. In short, McNair owes 
certain ladies of the night • 
“quite a considerable sum 
for services rendered. The 
debts date back to the last war 
and Jourdan’s origins as a 
French company with- a 
London quote by the name of 
Naraguta Karama r- 
nicknamed Kama Sutra __ by 
London dealers. At that time 
it had mining interests in West 
Africa with the French 
workforce regularly enter¬ 
tained by local ladies, giving 
them bearer warrants to pay 
for their services. Now 
McNair, who took over the 
company and changed its 
name to Jourdan in the early 
1970s, has been forced to open 
a separate account for their 
bearer warrants. “Most of me 
woman probably threw these 
scraps of paper away not 
knowing their worth, he says. 
Now he is considering dis¬ 
enfranchising this unusual 
posse of shareholders. _ Mind 
you, 1 may consider issuing 
bearer warrants to pay for my 
next acquistion," he adds with 
a twinkle in his eye. 

share in cash and, in line with 
City takeover rules, is malting 
a similar offer to other 
shareholders. Few are likely to 
take his money. 

The Sims share price rock¬ 
eted 85p to 230p on the stock 
market in anticipation of Mr 
Randall's plans for the 
business. 

The two former butchers 
met a week ago, a few days 
after Mr Randall’s 40th birth¬ 
day. 

He “jumped at the opp¬ 
ortunity” to obtain an early 
share listing for his embr- 
oyonic processing and packag¬ 

ing business after a recent 
holiday at his hotel in Antigua 
spent contemplating his fu¬ 
ture. He left Hillsdown in 
January. 

Sims has straggled since its 
USM launch in early 1985. 
Unlike Meadow Farm, which 
primarily served the large 
hotel chains, it sold to small, 
private customers and found 
difficulty in winning business. 

Profits in the first half of the 
year to end-March were down 
from £326,000 to £254,000. 

Mr Randall, supported by 
former Meadow Farm col¬ 
leagues, Mr Douglas Appleby, 
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Man of property 
Who said fife at the top was the company secretary assures 
profitable? For a company me that is correct No uoagbts 
with properties worth £3 bfl- inadywtwtly left 
Don, Land Secnrites' payment off and payment toa, I am 

totedrinnu.LKdSunel 
of Wjch Cn*. tool, too 

modest by a few zeros. Accord- 450,000 shares and is the wan¬ 
ing to its latest arninal report, beneficial owner of a further 
be receives the princely sum of 19.45 millioa on which an lip 
£65 a year - yes, £65 - and a share dividend is paid. _ 

change his mind. Wains! ey 
has, I am assured, made up his 
mind to join the American 
investment house Morgan 
Stanley. His departure will 
mean the end of GreenweH’s 
once lamed chemicals team — 
its other members left for 
merchant bank Morgan Gren¬ 
fell several months ago. 

je perennial 
mica! sector 
bid, handed 
last. After 

ations and 
pts by his 

Greenwell 
ade him to 

WI always thought a debit 
card was a falty-osed-up 

credit card” 

Coffee break 
Company switchboards do 
not always connect you to the 
person you want — as Senhor 
Claudio Verguror found Mien 
be telephoned our very own 
rimes switchboard the other 
day. After repeatedly asking 
for the commodities editor 
and explaining that he was 
from the Brazilian Coffee 
Institute, he was put through 
to Wapping's catering depart¬ 
ment no fewer than three 
times, “No, I am not trying to 
sell you coffee,” he kept 
reassuring the staff “I am not 
the man from Kenco." 

• A straw poll of election 
ffieratnre in the City seems to 
be cooriig out somewhat 
predictably, in favour of the 
Conservative party. A Woe and 
white poster on the walls of the 
renowned fish restaurant 
Sweetings, in, Quern Victoria 
Street, reads'’Tt labour wins 
the election, will the last 
person to leave the country 
please ten out the lights.” 

once a director of the Bools 
Company, and Mr David 
Brady, plans to build a 
slaughtering, packaging and 
distribution group. He is be¬ 
lieved to be about to complete 
the acquisition of a packaging 
business with a turnover of 
more than £40 million. 

Mr Finn, who stays on as 
managing director of Sims’: 
meat business, said: “It is to 
the benefit of the company I 
and its 620 shareholders, as 
the store price already shows. 
And Ron Randall brings a 
very strong management 
team.” 

Minister in 
her prime 
Maigaret Thatcher, at 61, 
often looks no older than her 
political rival, Neil Kinnock, 
who is 16 years her junior. But 
it could be that the secret of 

is now oat According to the 
latest edition of Boardroom 
magarinftj she has been under¬ 
going a course of Hormone 
Replacement Therapy. The 
treatment involves her taking 
replacement oestrogen and 
progesterone drugs, which 
would, it is claimed, give her 
the mind and body of a 40- 
year-old rather than a 60-year- 
old. Is ft true? “We are not in a 
position to comment,” say the 
press men at Number 10. * 

Yam-spinning 
Property developer Flaxyani 
making use of hs first tenant 
The Observer, to advertise for 
further tenants of its pres¬ 
tigious Marcopolo office com¬ 
plex, is obviously struggling to 
attract the Kensington and 
Chelsea set south of the 
Thames, The advert pictures a 
model of the as yet unfinished 
building — which looks like a 
Chippendale-style aircraft 
hangar - backed by a railway 
line, and the blurb runs that 
“from a standpoint of 
discrimination. The Observer 
has chosen... Marcopolo at 
Chelsea Bridge” Still trying to 
place it? A neighbouring ate 
houses one of London’s big¬ 
gest landmarks, a listed build¬ 
ing scheduled for 
redevelopment in the near 
future. But perhaps 
Marcopolo at Battersea Power 
Station would not have quite 
the right cachet... , 
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Tfeleshare brings you ‘Real-Tune’ priees from The Stock Exchange 
as they happen plus a wide range of Financial Information 

- and a telephone is all you need 
On just one telephone gall to the new Teleshare 

Service you can enter a whole world of live Financial 
information and select exactly the share prices or news 

items you wish to hear simply by tapping Tfeleshare 
Index numbers onyour telephone keypad. 

For information you require regularly, you can create 
your own ‘Portfolio! Each time you call Teleshare, 

ail of your chosen information will 
be provided instantly. / 

Now hear Tfeleshare in action / 

Simply dial: 0898 500 500tohear the / T'y 
basic Tfeleshare Service including / w 
the time, the FTSE100 index and a / fry 
current Stock Market Summary. / 
TTiiswilibefoUowedbyaninter- / • ' 

esting demonstration of some / , 

unique facilities of the / & ■ / 

““ Worn/ 
If yon require details of Tfeleshare please write to: 

Tfeleshare Enquiry Semce, Telephone Information Services lirmted, Dewhurst House, 24 West Smithfield, London ECLA9DL 
or telephone 01-236 3600 (24hr Answer Service) 01-4891946 (during normal office hours). 
A> c^wcfaar^ at 38p per mkiutg(pe^ and standard rate?and2Sp (eveningsand wggkE!ids i,indtiding VAJ, 



RANK XEROX >■ 
The day you start to think about how 

people work in an office is the day you begin 
to achieve the impossible. 

1. How do people acquire 
information? 

Today there is no limit to the quantity of 
information that technology can bring to 
people’s desks. But the quality of their 
response leads many executives to doubt the 
return on their investment in information 
technology - despite their faith in the strategic 
value of the information itself. 

That’s because it only has strategic value 
when it results in better understanding, 
better insight, and better communication of 
that insight 

2. How do people gain 
understanding? 

To help you handle information and collect 

your thoughts productively we have 
developed an integrated workstation concept 
that will benefit from knowledge-gaining tools 
and artificial intelligence. 

a How best do people 
communicate? 

We at Rank Xerox have spent the past 
20 years asking such questions, analysing the 
way people work, think, and communicate. This 
has helped us to develop our office systems 
architecture embracing both data and document 
management to support the way people work. 
Complemented by our strengths in electronic 
printing,facsimile,scanning and reprographics, 
the result is the creation and management 
of high quality compound documents. 

An office system based 
on how people work. 

No one understands better than 

we do the importance of the strategic decision 
to invest in an office system. 

So that you can appreciate how Rank 
Xerox will help you develop your strategy, a 
team of executive consultants is ready to 
present our ideas to you. Naturally, without 
obligation. 

Simply call 0800 010766 to start the 
dialogue. 

The office according 
to Rank Xerox. 

Rank Xerox Office Systems 
Changing the face of your company 

Rank Xerox Manufacturing. British Quality Award Winners 1984 and 1986. 
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BCal’s limousines 
under fire in Tokyo 
From David Watts, Tokyo 

British Caledonian’s inaugu- 
ral non-stop flight from 
London to Tokyo flew into 
local turbulence when it 
touched down yesterday. 

BCal s key to winning a slice 
or the highly competitive 
route front British Airways* 
and Japan Air Lines is its 
door-to-door limousine ser¬ 
vice for executives travelling 
in first and business classes. 

That service, however, may 
be a violation of Japan’s fair 
trade regulations and is being 
investigated by the Fair Trade 
Commission. 

British Airways, which had 

of fair trade regulations. BCal 
aigues that the cost of the 
service is factored into the 
price of the ticket. 

BCal says it did not dear the 
limousine service with the 
authorities in advance be¬ 
cause it is part of a service 
offered in many other 
countries. 

“We’re flattered that they 
are investigating us," said a 
BCal spokesman. 

‘’My impression is that it is 
being very well received," said 
Sir Adam Thomson, chair- 

c;„ ijom , TT man °f British Caledonian. 
Sir Adam Thomson: hopeful “We’re very hopeful that it 
mSl Hill lia an>.M.nnJ _.in l. . . ... . . 
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‘No cut In 
Japanese 

surplus for 
five years’ 
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British Airways, which had nopenu “We re very hopeful that it 
tried to block the BCal Tokyo ■senice ** approved will be approved. We’re al- 
application, last night denied f*’orn lfie of Tokyo and operating it because we 
it had filed a complaint with 
the FTC. as did Japan Air 
Lines. It therefore appears the 
investigation is being 
launched by the FTC itself. 

The FTC. which comes 
u™er the prime minister's 
ofiirc, has the power to initi¬ 
ate investigations and is not 
obliged to reveal whether or 
not an inquiry has been 
started because of an outside 
complaint. 

British Airways, mean¬ 
while, plans to offer free 
transport to and from Narita 
airport this week. The aiiport 
is at least one hour’s drive 

Coalite shares 
. fall 4p despite 
'■ profit increase 

■ Coalite, the fud and transport 
.* group chaired by Mr Eric Var- 

ley, the former Labour Indus¬ 
try Secretary, announced a 9 
per cent rise in pretax profits 
to £42.98 million Tor the year 
to March 31, largely in line 
with expectations. 

But the City, feeling that 
Coalite has yet to reap the full 
benefits of its purchase last 
November of Hargreaves, the 
fuel distribution and shipping 
services group, marked the 
shares down by 4p to 383p. , 

Turnover rose to £493 mil¬ 
lion from £445 million and the 
company is paying a final 
dividend of 6.5p, making 
8.75p in all, or IJ!5p more 
than Iasi year. 

Analysts said falling crude 
oil prices and high exploration 
costs hit Coalite’s Oilcx di¬ 
vision. while production and 
distribution of solid fuels, fuel 
oils and chemicals was also 
slightly disappointing. 

can take much longer during 
rush hour. BA win use the 
ordinary limousine buses that 
already travel between the air 
terminal in the centre of the 
city, and Narita and various 
hotels. 

Under Japanese law. extras 
on offer from an airline may 

‘not be worth more than 10 per 
cent of the value of the 
traveller's fare. With BCal's 
one-way business class fare to 
London at Y405.000 (£1.723) 
when booked in Tokyo, and 
the cost of a taxi about 
Y50.000 from the centre of the 
city, it is debatable whether 
the offering is indeed a breach 

had storied before we knew 
there was a complaint." 

BCal says it expects to cany 
50.000 passengers in the first 
year on its two weekly non- 
stops and one Moscow-siop- 
ping flight, despite the late 
start caused in pan by a delay 
in winning over-flight rights 
from the Soviet Union. 

There is a considerable 
difference between the com¬ 
pany's fares charged at either 
end of the Tokyo-London 
route. A business class one¬ 
way ticket costs the equivalent 
of £1,723 when bought in 
Tokyo and £941 when bought 
hi London. 

Coffee countries 
to review quotas 

By Colin Narbrough 
The leading players in the raw promise could 
coffee market agreed - — yes¬ 
terday to take a fresh look at 
the way expon quotas arc 
shared out as a first step 
towards ending ovcrsupply 
and propped-up prices. 

Delegates from consumer 
and producer countries, meet¬ 
ing on Bali, rave the Inter¬ 
national Coffee Organiza¬ 
tion’s executive board full 
backing to review ' quota 
distribution. 

Scnor Fritz Dubois, the ICO 
board chairman, said all board 
members wanted to start 
negotiations soon. Brazil, the 
world’s leading producer, 
which said before the meeting 
it would not lake any cuts in 
its 30 per cent share of world 
exports, would also return to 
negotiations, he said. 

Scnor Dubois, a Peruvian,' 
said he expected a final com- 

. - be reached 
before the full ICO council 
session in September. 

Brazil look the main blame 
for the failure in April of an 
ICO attempt to restore quotas 
abandoned last year 

The ICO has been trying to 
persuade its members to rein¬ 
troduce quotas from October 
to counter falling raw coffee 
prices, which are at their 
lowest for 25 years if allow¬ 
ance is made for inflation. 
• Exports by ICO members in 
the first seven months of the 
current coffee year fell to 34.8 
milljon 60-kg bags from 41.2 
million the previous year, 
according to provisional fig¬ 
ures issued yesterday. Brazil¬ 
ian exports to members fell to 
6.2 million bags from 8.6 
million, but sales to non-ICO 
markets rose to 990,000 bags 
from 899.000. 

The large Japanese trade sur¬ 
plus is unlikely to be reduced 
in the next five years, the 
Japanese External Trade Org¬ 
anization (Jeiro) said in To¬ 
kyo yesterday. 

British companies faced a 
tough task in breaking into 
Japanese markets, said Mr 
Huroshi Fujiwara. Jetro’s 
European deputy manager. 

He added:ul am at a loss as 
to what advice can be given to 
British companies. 

“Things are very difficult 
because the financial system 
in Japan is very different from 
that in Britain.” 

British financial institutions 
needed patience in waiting to 
become members of the To¬ 
kyo Stock Exchange. 

Mr Fujiwara said: “We 
would like you to wait. The 
City of London is virtually an 
international market while Ja¬ 
pan is comparatively back¬ 
ward in the financial sense.” 

He gave favourable views 
on British and Japanese 
managements and. referring to 
workers, said: “The dexterity 
and skills of the British labour 
force is just the same as the 
Japanese. 

“I have the impression 
there is no substantial dif¬ 
ference between British and 
Japanese workers." 

He was speaking at a press 
conference for British journal-1 
ists after the Anglo-Japanese 
talks in London at the week¬ 

end. The talks are understood 
to have ended with Japan 
outlining a timetable for Brit¬ 
ish membership in the Tokyo 
Stock Exchange. 

Mrs Thatcher. Prime Min¬ 
ister. is to join Mr Yasuhiro 
Nakasonc. the Japanese Prime 
Minislcr, and other world 
political leaders for the Venice 
economic summit, where the. I 
Japanese surplus is expected 
to dominate proceedings. 
• Thousands of farmers gath¬ 
ered in central Tokyo yes¬ 
terday to urge the government 
to stand firm against foreign 
pressure for further opening of 
Japan's markets 

Officials of the powerful 
Central Union of Agricultural, 
Co-operatives said about' 
5.000 representatives from 
4-200 farming groups joined 
the demonstration. 

The farmers were demand¬ 
ing that the government avoid 
easy compromises on lib¬ 
eralizing agricultural imports 
at the Venice summit 
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CURRENT ACCOUNT PLUS 
COPES WITH 

LIFE’S FINANCIAL UPS 
AND DOWNS. 

X Every 50 often, people find them- 
• selves face to face with a mountain of bills. 

And you won't have to pay any transaction 
charges. 
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And no sooner have they negotiated 
this obstacle, when another wave of unex¬ 
pected expenses washes over them. 

This topsy-turvy state of affairs is 
quite natural. And so is the solution. 

Current Account Plus. Current Account Plus 
gives you flexibility to save or spend 

depending on the financial pressure on 
your account. ^ ^ 

If you're m credit we give you 
interest* allowing you to build up a tidy 
little sum. ^ 

And if you need credit, to meet an 
unusually large strain on your finances, we 

give you a guaranteed overdraft facility. 

It's quite simple, because like ail HFC 
services, there's no red tape You don't even 
have to make an appointment. Just call in 
anytime between 9 and 5 30 during the 
week or on Saturday mornings 

And if you want to come in to talk to 
us about keeping your finances on a more 
even basis, it's obvious where to find us Up 
and down high streets throughout the 
country Just phone (01) 200 0200 for your 
nearest branch 

up Strife available on request Marketing Department, 

hou“- Brachn* 
-CiArent nletest rate on sawng s 5.4% net of tax (moss 

^IWeresl rate on borrowing wiB reduce on 1st 
June 1987 to 1.75% per month (APR 23.1 variable) 

CUT THROUGH THE RED TAPE WITH Ci 

WE REMEMBER IT’S YOUR MONEY, NOT OURS. 
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Airiines are wefl-placed to know all about business 

traveL That’s why we decided to create the AirPlus Card, 

exclusively for business travel and expenses. 

AirPlus helps you and your company manage your 

business trips efficiently, before, during and after you 
traveL 

Using AirPlus you can pay for travel, hotels, car hire, 

business entertainment worldwide, and of course, 

arrange this through your travel agent It allows your 

company to manage its travel expenses better; by giving 

itemised billing, tailored to each individual company’s 

EXPENSES ♦ HOTEL 

needs, not just a standardised formula. With AirPlus, the 

need for cash advances is reduced and cash flow is 
improved. 

With the strength of Europe’s top airlines behind it; 

AirPlus will be invaluable in making business trips easier 

and more hassle-free. Companies will find it the most 

useful card around because it is limited to expenditure in 

. the business environment. 

Ring the British Airways Air Hus Section (01-562 0078) 

or contact your travel agent today, and find out how much 

the AirPlus Card can help you and your company. 

British Airways 

The business card above all others. 
• TRAVEL 

S ♦REST. AURAN T S * C A R HIRE* 
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Swire Ibcific limited 
Final dividends for the year ended 

31st December 1986 

Scrip Dividends 
At the annual general meeting held on 28th May 19S7 shareholders approved the 

recommended final dividends for the year ended 31st December 1988, and also the 
recommended capitalisation issue of shares in die proportion of one new ‘A* share for 
every five 'A' shares and one new ‘B’ share for every live ‘B’ shares hekj on 24th April 
1987. 

By the closing date of 26th May 1987 for the lodgement of election forms in Hong 
Kong and London, elections for cash dividends had been received from the holders of 
540,602.004 'A' shares and 832,345.028 'B' shares on the record date of 24th April 
1987. Accordingly, the following new 'A' and 'B' shares have been allotted to 
shareholders in respect of the final dividends for 1986 to be satisfied by the issue 
of scrip: 

Number of Proportion of existing 
new shares shares in issue 

issued (adjusted to take account ol 
the capitalisation issue) 

0.6408% 
1.4037% 

‘A1 shares 
‘B* shares 

6.127,757 
41,981,291 

'Certificates for the new 'A' and *B‘ shares were despatched to shareholders on 
2nd June 1987 and The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited has granted listings tor 
and permission to deal in these shares from that date. 

By Order of the Board 
JOHN SWIRE & SONS (H.K.) LIMITED 

Secretaries 

Hong Kong 
3rd June 1987 

I Swire Faeific Limited 
The Swire Group 
Swire House, Hong Kong. 
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Barclays names 
board members 

Barclays Bank UK: Mr Peter 
Dawson. Mr Geoffrey Mill¬ 
igan and Mr Peter Ellwood 
join Hie board. 

Unitech: Mr Pratt Thomp¬ 
son becomes an executive 
director and Sir Colin Coraess 
a nonexecutive director. 

Arthur Young: Mr Hugh 
Monro becomes office manag¬ 
ing partner. Aberdeen. 

Expamet International: Mr 
John Bryson has been ap¬ 
pointed group finance dir¬ 
ector. 

Berwin Leighton: Mr Simon 
Allan has been made a 
commercial property partner. 

Charles Russell & Co: Mr 
James Holder. Mr Mark 
Alsup, Miss Amanda Crowe, 
Mr Peter Scandrett and Mrs 
Hilary TuckweU join the 
partnership. Mr John Hancox 
becomes finance director. 

Fuji Bank: Mr Taizo 
Hashida becomes president 
on June 26 and Mr Yoshiro 
Araki becomes chairman. 

Croydex: Mr Peter Bonner 
has been made marketing 
director. 

TSB Group: Mr Don 
McCrickard joins the board. 

Frcrc Cholmeley. Mr Max¬ 
well Hudson has been made a 
partner. 

Carless Capd & Leonard: 
Mr Robert Rayne has become 
a non-exccutive director. 

Union Carbide Corpora¬ 
tion: Mr Joseph Geoghan is 
elected vice-president and 
general counsel from July I. 

Reed City: Miss Trisb Col- 

Trisli Collins: divisional 
director of Reed City 

lins has become divisional 
director. 

Citicorp Investment Bank: 
Mr Simon Hood becomes 
vice-president loan syndi- 
cation/assct sales area. 

Sterling Public Relations: 
Mrs Harriet Weiss and Mr 
Roger Edwards join the board. 

London and Northern 
Group: Mr Osman Abdullah 
has been made chairman and 
chief executive with Mr 
Raschid Abdullah as vice- 
chairman. 

Ciba-Ceigy Plastics Mr 
Alan Maltpress has been 
named managing director 3nd 
Mr John Beadsmoore deputy 
managing director. 

Northern Rock Building 
Society: Viscount Ridley has 
become chairman and Mr 
Robert Dickinson deputy 
chairman. 

Sea wheel: Mr Martin Tol- 
bnrsl has been made opera¬ 
tions director. 

Gallaher offshoot sold 
to Glynwed for £14m 

Glynwed International is buy¬ 
ing an Italian thermoplastic 
valve and pipe business. 
Formatura Iniezione Fof- 
imeri. and its British sister 
company. FtP (UK), based in 
Wey bridge, Surrey, from Gal¬ 
laher for about £14 million. 

The two companies made 
profits of£ 1.4 million last year 
on turnover of£l9 million. 

HP's products are said to be 
highly complementary as re¬ 
gards' range, materials and 
markets to those of Glynwed's 
Dura pipe subsidiary. The ac¬ 
quisition is expected to appre¬ 
ciably develop and strengthen 
the group’s position in the 
thermoplastic pipework sys¬ 
tems markcL 

The purchase price will 
include £9 million of debt 
assumed by Glynwed. The 
balance wifi be paid in 12 
months' time. 

The sale reflects Gallahcr's 
decision to sell its peripheral 
activities. The proceeds will 
be used in the expansion of its 
core businesses. 
• BENT ALLS: Mr LE Bcniatl. 
the chairman, told the annual 
meeting that, although May was 
not such a buoyant month for 
retail sales, trading profits for 
the first four months showed a 
substantial increase on last year. 
He was confident that Bcmalls 
would produce a good, first-half 
trading result. 

DELTA GROUP: Plastools.a 
maker of moulding tools for 
plastics based in Middleton. 
Manchester, has been bought for 
about £600.000. Plosiools is a 
supplier to high-technology in- 

COMPANY NEWS 
dusuws. including electrical, 
electronics and medical equip¬ 
ment manufacturers. 
• JAMES NEILL HOLD¬ 
INGS: Mr Hugh NcilL the 
chairman. loJd the annual meet¬ 
ing that 1987 had got off to a 
good start. Demand had in¬ 
creased and the company was 
benefiting from cost-savings al¬ 
ready derived from reorganisa¬ 
tion. it was just beginning to see 
further savings from new* plant 
and machinery. 
• WYEVAL& Contracts have 
been exchanged for the purchase 
Of the Gallon Garden Centre at 
Owcrmoignc, Dorset. The 
centre comprises freehold land 
of 1116 acres, with buildings, 
fixtures and fittings and stock. 
The price will be satisfied in 
cash on completion. Land and 
buildings will be purchased at 
£930.000 and fixtures and fit¬ 
tings at £70.000. making £1 
million. The new centre will 
contribute significantly to the 
group's profitability. 
m BENNETT & FOUNTAIN 
GROUP: The group has bought 
the retail division and certain 
associated assets, valued by ibe 
directors at about £245.000. of 
Martins of Chelsea, a London- 
lrasud electrical retailer, lor 
£412.500 in cash and SQU.UUO 
new ordinary shares. 
• ENERGY RESOURCES & 
SERVICES: Dealings in the 
company’s shares, which were 
suspended on May 26. have 
been cancelled following share¬ 
holders' approval of reorganiza¬ 
tion proposals. A Rule 521) has 
been issued, admitting a new 
company — Energy and Re¬ 
sources 'international — to the 
official fist. 

MONKS & CRANE: Total 
I dividend raised Id lip (i.foi 

for the scar to March J|. Wiih 
figures in £000: Turnover 
2.S.t>4S (25.317). prcta\ profii 
KID (1.512). Earnings pa¬ 
sture 10.7p(8.0p). 
• LAMONT HOLDINGS: Sir 
Desmond Lori met. the chair¬ 

man. told the annual meeting 
that profits for the first four 
months of 1987 were substan¬ 
tially ahead of the same period 
in l**S6 and that he had every 
confidence in the future. 
• MACARTHY: Natures'Store 
has bam bought fora maximum 
of £1.7 million. 
• FRONTING: Chase Man¬ 
hattan Securities is placing 6 
million. 8.3 per cent, redeem¬ 
able preference shares. 2002. of 
£1 each at par. In J98l. 
Prowling issued I.Oi million 
13.75 per cent cumulative prrf. 
erencc shares of £1 each, a 
listing for these shares, by a 
placing of some of them, is also 
being sought. 
• POLYMARK INTERNAT¬ 
IONAL: Management accounts 
for the first quarter of the 
current year show that pretax 
profits are more than double the 
£115.000 achieved in the first 
quarter of 1986. the annual 
meeting heard. Polymark sta¬ 
rted the year with a record order 
book and the current position 
remains encouraging—although 
delays in comptcuon of con¬ 
tracts by the two laundry di¬ 
visions are expected to depress 
profits in the second quarter. 
• JOHN MOWLEM: The 
Peter Cox Group, a subsidiary 
of Mowfem. has purchased the 
Vcrmincx Group, a pest and 
bird-control and hygiene ser¬ 
vices organization. Funding for 
the purchase will come from the 
Cux Group's own resources. 

ALPHA STOCKS 

Company volume 000 Company Volume 000 Company Volume 000 

British Gas 
1 i 

Alted- Lyons 3.200 1 Enqtisn Chma UOO Rank Org 321 
Amstraa 7.600 Fisons v£«a Rank Hons 514 

2.500 Gen Accident 721 Rediand 1300 
ASDA-MFI 7,800 GEC 12,000 Reckm Cotmon 165 
Ass Br Foods 1.200 Glaxo 3.300 Reed bit 1300 
BET 1.000J Globe IT 526 Reuters 750 
BTR 4.100 Granaaa 3.200 RMC Group 231 
BAT 2200 Grand Met 4^00 RT2 2.000 
Barclays 3.000 GUS A 75 Rowntree 429 
Bass 917 ORE 213 Royal B 01 Scot 916 
Beecnam 5.100 GKN 1.300 Royal ins 1.700 
Blue Crete 1.500 Guinness 4.800 Saaichi 1200 
BOC 1.400 Hanson 28.000 SamsburyJJ) 1.400 
Bi’uts 9.700 Hawker SKldewy 299 Sears 7.100 
BPBInd 483 HiMsdown 5.200 Sedgwick Gp 907 
BPCC 1.800 impChem Ind 3.300 Shew 2.E00 
Br Aerospace 3300 Jaguar 3.700 Smith & Nephew 1.500 
Br Airways 14.000 Ladbroke 3.BOO STC 2.600 
But Comm 271 Land Securities 1.900 590 
Br Gas 
Br Petroleum 
Br Telecom 

31.000 
9.300 

12.000 
2.700 

Legal 8 Gen 
Lloyds 
Lannro 

1.700 
1.800 
4.700 

Storehouse 
Sun Alliance 

Tarmac 

12000 
372 

1.800 

Bunzi 
Burton 

Marks 8 Spencer 1.900 TSB P/P 

1.600 
3.500 

MEPC 
Midtand 

MOO 
413 

Tosco 
Thorn EM] 

3.700 
1.400 

3.700 Nat west 1^00 Trafalgar House 280Q 

1.500 Next 7,400 Trusthouse Forte 1.000 

3800 P&ODfrd 697 Unigan S67 

Cons GoWt««s 2200 Pearson 884 Unlever 672 

Cooks on Gp 573 Prtkmgnn Bros 1.500 Utd Biscuits 2.900 
Courtaukts 1.500 Ptessey 4.300 Wellcome 9/4 

Dee Carp 5200 Prudential 712 Whitbread A' 3200 
Dixons Gp 757 Rac3i Elect 3.700 Mactwonn 514 

it ers: 
RECENT ISSUES 

you must mafee your 
second payment 

by 3pm on 9th June. 

EQUITIES 
Airtours (180p) 236 +3 
Astra HSdgs (28p) 39 ♦'* 
Barrett H (77p) 106 +1 
Beflwmch (IlSp) 155 +5 
Bonded Laminates 108 
Bur fora (80p) 298 +25 
Camb Isotopes (55p) 86 +1 
Chemoxy Inti 241 +3 
Computer People (230p) 290 -1 
Cundea (125p) 148 
Doe Hex (135p) 176 
Filotax 181 
Maflett 231 
March Gp 123 -1 
Nobo (152pl 197 +1 
Perpetual (l80p) 195 
Practical (83P) 97 +1 
RKF 105 +8 
Reliance Sec 196 -1 

Rolls-Royce (85p) 
Scandinavian BX (2lQp) 
Select App (135p) 
Sharp & Law (12SpJ 

SST"1*" 
Virgin (I40p) 
Waterglade f140p) 
Wyevaie (I20p) 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Assoc Book NIP 
Epicure N/P 
PKB N/P 
KLP N/P 
Rock N/P 
Tay Homes N/P 
WCRS N/P 

(Issue price in brackets). 

138 
263 
233 

172+4 
98 

159 
161-1 
216 +1 

290 

32 
17 
95 
33 

8"j +1 
69 

74-1 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

The second instalment of one-third of the 
purchase price of your British Gas shares is 
now due. If you haven’t yet paid it, read on. 

If your payment isn’t received by 3pm 
on 9th June 1987, you may lose your right to 
your British Gas shares, your dividends 
and/or any entitlement you may have 
to bonus shares or bill vouchers. 

Send your payment at once in 
the pre-addressed envelope which 
was sent to you with the statement 
of exactly how much is now due. 

And don’t forget to enclose the statement 
with your payment. 

If you haven’t received your statement, 
contact immediately the British Gas Share 

Enquiry Line, National Westminster 
Bank PLC, Caxton House, PO Box 343, 
Redcliffe Mead Lane, Bristol BS99 7SQ 
(telephone 0272 294188). 

If you have any problems with the| 
statement, contact your bank manager, 
stockbroker or other financial adviser 
right away. 

_STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES_ 

Market rats* Market rates 
day's range dose 
•kme 2 June 2 1 month 3 months 

Wroth 1.8375-1.6460 1.6*50-1.6460 027-0.Z4prani 0.654 60Drem 
Montreal 3.1808-22104 2 3068-22104 0.1543.06pram 0.31-0.15pnm 
Aras'dam3.3410-33596 3.3410-3.3473 TK-lprem 3Xr2Kprem 
Brussels 61.33-61.80 6133-61.63 14-?prem 33-22pf«n 
Cphgen Il.l449-1l.22S0 11.1449-11.1715 fc-lfcds 35i-*is 
Dublin 1.1063-1.1138 1.1062-1.1072 22-26*9 57-64ds 
FranMurt2.9643-2.get0 2 9643-29703 J'i-l&prem 3V3y.prem 
Lisbon 230.30-232.79 230.30-231.33 62-145058 28l-4Q&ks 
Madrid 206 61-207.B8 206.61-207.13 H-IKCfe 2K-3HdiS 
Milan 2138 50-2154.51 2138.50-2148SB 1-40® 6-lOdre 
Oslo 10-9886-11.0585 10.9886-11.0151 4St-5VMSs 14!V-15fcd» 
Pars 9.6906-99461 9.8906-9^160 fc-torem Itt-V/pram 
Sl'khlm 10.3347-103797 10.3388-10.3647 1V2diS 
Tokyo 23328-236.99 233.26-233.30 ISfc-lfcpram 3-2^, pram 
Vienna 20.80-21 00 20 80-20.83 9»-8Vrprem 25»-22Sprem 
Zurich 24445-2.4672 2.4445-2.4516 1 K-ttprem 3-2 Hprem 

Errors m yesterday's figures were due toa technical difficulty. 
Sterling index compared with 1975 was smear 72J (day's ratye 724-73:1)- 

OTHER STERLING RATES'" ~ DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Argentina austral'-26421-2.6536 Ireland_ 1.4630-1.4850 
Australia daHar--— 22941.2.2973 Singapore__2.1172-2.1182 
Bahrain ctaw-...0.6125^.6165 Ma&ys&---■ 2500022010 
Brazil cruzado *- 56.4859-56 8036 Australia__Q.7150-07155 
Cyprus pound-0 7640-0.7940 Canada_1^410-1.3415 
Rnland marka.72075-72475 Sweden. 63225-6.3375 
Greece drachma- 22125-22325 Norway_6.7280-6.7330 
Hong tong dcMar.128170-128228 Denmark_6.829O&8340 
inda rupee --... 20.82-21.02 West Germany- 1.8040-1.8060 
KimairdmarKD- 0.4540-04580 Swttzerftntf_ 1.4830-f.4JM0 
Maiaysiadoilar..+1033-4.1078 Netherlands_2.0340-21055 
Mexrcp peso... 2060 0-21 TO O Ranee-6.020CW.D300 
NewZealand doBar-2.B424-2.6491 Japan.  143.40-14350 
Saudi Arabia nyal.... 6.0975-6.1375 Italy_ 1305.0-1308.0 
Singapore dollar..3.4753-3.4792 BetamnUCornm)_373B-37.43 
S Atnca rand(rm)....5.4833-55797 HoogKong-7.8085-7.8095 
S AtrjCj) rand (com)...... 33161-3 3249 Portugal.. 140.00-14050 
UAEdi+iam -52700-6.0100 Spain-._ 125.55-125.75 
UoydsBanh Austria __-___12.65-12.68 

Hates supplied by Barctays Bank HOFEX and ExM. 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
Three Month Swing 
Jun 87- 
Sep 87- 
Dec 87- 
Ma> 88- 
Junes- 
Sep 88_ 
DecSS..— 
Mar 69 .___ 

Three Month Eurodollar 
Jun 87_ 
Sep 67- 
Dec 87- 
Mar 88- 
Jun 88___ 
Sep 88- 
Dec 88. 
Mar 69- 

US Treasury Bond 
Jun 87- 

Open 
91.16 
91-35 
9120 
91.04 
90-90 
90.80 

NT 
NT 

92.74 
92.17 
91.69 
91.86 
91.45 

NT 
NT 
NT 

52-00 
91-04 

NT 

Mali Low dose EatVM 
9126 91.16 91.18 1574 
91.46 91-35 91-36 4510 
9129 9120 9122 378 
91.10 91.02 91.02 146 
90.94 9090 9090 5< 
9080 9080 90.74 20 

— __ 5ML64 0 
_ _ 9034 0 
Previous day> total open aaeresi 23250 

1280 92.74 
92.18 91.91 
91.89 915? 
91.67 91.45 
91.45 9132 

92.87 
91.98 
9133 
91.40 
9121 
91.08 
90.92 
90.79 

1293 
432 

78 
0 
0 
0 

Sep 87--- 
Dec 87- 

J3*I 
Jwi37- 126-25 
Sep 87- 126-26 
Dec 87.-—- NT 

Previous day’s total open Merest 32846 

92-00 80432 90-18 .2067 .. 
91-04 88-28 89-11 <10^ l., 

88-14 A 1 
Previous day's total open mttresl 517Z 

127-07 
127-10 

332 

FT-SE7W 
Jun 87_ 
Sap 87_ 

225.75 
231-20 

126-16 126-17 
126-15 136-16 __ 

_ 128-10 0 
Previous day's total open merest 2S8S4 

228.10 22420 22480 17l9 
Z32JSQ S28M 22320 JjO 

Previous day's total open interest 6887 

British Gas Share Offer 
Issued on behalf of National Westminster Bank PLC as Registrar and Custodian Bank. 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
KrstP+atmgg LastDcafaps UstDectaraton ForSetflemenl 
May 18 jun 5 Auq 20 Seo 1 
CffllopBons were taken out rac2/8/87 RacaTsw Resources. NEI, BrtWi Gas.British 
Teteoxn. camtwyn venture. Prop. Trust. Tnmoco. Ren VWbams. Aflannc Resources. 
JFB. Ragtei. Artngwm, Abaco. M Fore. Rottpnni. Ctuft on, N0,1{^k 

SS^'rAffwa^' grKttn- ASna HolOim. EHfe * QoWs^nJWW^ 
Dares Ewares, A«*prung. Coreoy. ParKfield. Kmton. Five Oaks. Tysaek. 

Soup- Arr?!° uta- Aatascurum. Sangers. Londonp^ 
ggJfgJJJ4 ““o BusmSsyatem*, Control 
Pur. Amstraa. 

H: Ckiffl Put & Can: 108. 

BASl 
3DING 
SATES 

Si\ 

v 



>r £,3 
1 

MONEY 

' -\\s- 
■ m "S- 

■ ws 
; =■■■: lr>< 

Ui, *«. 

■ • I. ''ll.. 

Oeaung BanKsS 
Finance House ID 

K«odum MartatUans % 

SsffiT-91™4 
Treasury Bills (Decoym %i 

ISC- pa--,. 
3mnm 8ft 

Prime Bank Bite (Discount*,) 
Imnth 8,5^-8^ 2 mm* G%-8» 
3 mnm SK-B1^ 

2 mnm M 
Bmmh 

'• * ''“'i y 
•c.. , iv'- 

’ • ,vij- 

•" ! I .7; 
•* .1 ^41 

■ • • h.";’ k 

n-it * 

• ^ IN v 

p»l» ® B* {Docotim %j 
121? fnunhfl'i 
Smntli BA fimnth 9 

Interbank^ 
Ovwngm: own 9 cfcw 7 
1 week W3ft 6rantti 8,,nHB:*i6 
t mnm (PjHJV, §mmh 8%.4'iie 
3mntii Snr^Si'H> 12mm B-B's,* 

Local ftuthomy Deposits^ 
2days 8% ■ 7days BK 
l ninth 8ft 3 mirth 0% 
6mmh X-, 12 mth B*A 

Local Authority Bonds (%) 
Imnm 3ft.»-8"it zmrmi e,iif-ei,iD 
3mmh B|,jn,-8"i[. 6 mnm 9-8% 
9mnm 9'k-8I]m 12 mm 9,u-Br,i* 

Sterling CDs (%) 
] 2J|J fI*-®* 3 mirth 8"il-8».« 
6mnm8"i*-8'w ttmtfi tF'r-au* 

Dollar CDs (%} 
1 mirth 7 10-7.05 3 mirth 720-7.15 
6mnUi 7 50-7 45 12mth 7.90-7.85 

“ ‘I,, ' r 4 p- 
■ ' H. HW ' • 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 

•fc. 

'ft *w 

• •' „• • 

•'•or. 

' ','Or. 

I»\, . 

Dollar 
7Oays 65V-6"ib 
3 mirth 7%-7‘A 
Deutschmark 
7 Oays 3V.-35S 
a mmti 
French Franc 
7 days B'i^7<»i. 
3 mirth BH-Bft 
Swiss Franc 
7 days 3-2% 
3 mnm 4-3% 

Yen 
7 days 3lsit-3ljit 
3 moth 4-3% 

can 7-6 
1 nrntn 7'*-6*i* 
6 mnm 7%-7fc 
can 4-3 
1 mirth 3H-3B 
Bmmh 3V3% 
call B'A-7fc 
1 mnm B’a-B'm 
6 mrnh tPit-S'io 
can i*i-Vi • 
1 mirth 4K-4U 
6 mnth 3'».n-'>w 
call 37.-2% 
1 mirth 4-3% 
6 mirth 4-3% 

• u*'• 
BULLION 

GOJHS454.00-454.50 
Krugerrand (per com. ex veil: 
S 457.00-460.00 [£277.50-279.50; 
Sovereigns (new. ex vaiji 
S 10550-106.50 (£64.00-64.751 
Platinum 
S 577.50(£35280) 
Shier 
S 7 7200-7 7700 (£4.6900-4.7300) 

ECGD 

Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance- 
Make-up day: May 29. i9S7 . Agreed 
rates lor period June 24. 1987 to July 25. 
1987 Scheme I: 10.54 per cant. 
Schemes It ft til: 10.12 per cent. 
Reference rale lor period May 1.1987 to 
May 29. 1987 Scheme TV: 8J73 per 
cent 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
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CM* Ram 
Series Jcf Oct Jn Jul Oct Jan 

ASM Lyons 380 70 83 95 t 5 6 
(•424) * 390 43 R0 75 6 10 16 

420 2b 40 50 15 21 25 
British Gas 155 30 3fl 45 4 7 9 
P80) 165 24 33K 41 Bft 1 ?Y, 15 

180 18 28 34 IS 20 24 

British Afewavs 130 31 38 ._ 3 6 _ 
(*158) 140 28 40 5 fl 1? 

160 11 20 29 14 17 23 
BP 
(•360) 

317 
330 
360 

54 64 — 
44 53 63 
25 37 46 

3 12 - 
7 17 22 

20 28 38 
Brttfid cm 220 

240 
260 

66 70 77 
48 56 6* 
35 43 52 

2 4 6 
5 .10 13 

10 17 20 
Cons Gold 
P061J 

950 
1000 
10SC 

137 154 177 
112 130 147 
87 104 130 

22 34 42 
44 54 65 
67 77 87 

CotirtauWs 
(■466) 

360 
390 
420 
460 

115 127 — 
85 100 109 
59 78 89 
27 47 58 

1 2 - 

3 6 12 
6 14 22 

18 23 36 

Com Union 
f3l6) 

300 
330 
360 

29 38 45 5 
12 24 31 1G 
5 11 15 *8 

10 13 
22 26 
49 51 

Cable & Wire 
(-402) 

330 
360 
390 
420 

78 880 
52 68 
30 48 
16 35 

1IB 2 
83 6 
65 15 
45 33 

5 
16 22 
26 34 
45 50 

GEC 
(*233) 

200 
220 
240 

36 43 
24 30 
13 20 

52 2 
39 7 
28 17 

6 9 
13 15 
22 24 

Grand Met 
C562) 

420 
460 
500 
55Q 

148 155 
TOB 117 
73 85 
33 50 

165 1 
130 1 
98 3» 
65 18 

VA 2 
3 7 
9 13 

23 28 
ICl 
0472) 

1350 
1400 
1450 
1500 

153 182 
117 150 
82 123 
55 97 

225 13 
195 24 
160 42 
- 60 

33 50 
47 67 
B5 87 
92 — 

Land Securities 
1*630) 

420 
460 
500 

117 127 
77 B7 
43 60 

138 2 
102 3 
75 12 

4 B 
8 13 

17 25 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN__ 9.50% 
Adam & Company_9.00% 
BCCI.. ...9.00% 
Consolidated Crds _9.00% 
Co-operative Bank_9.00% 
C. Hoare & Co ..9.00% 
Kong Kong & Shanghai 9.00% 
Lloyds Bank .  .9.00% 
Nat Westminster ~.-9.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 9.00% 
TSB __  9.00% 
Citibank NA _ ;..9.00% 

Marks &Spen 200 55 6? 69 i 2 
(■250) 220 35 44 52 3 5 9 

240 22 31 38 9 14 18 
ftoilsRoyce 120 23 30 36 ? 4'4 6 
P38J 130 16 25 31 5 8 13 

140 in 1H 25 12 14 1R 
160 5 12 17 76 29 32 

Sftel Trans 1150 185 202 3 R 
(■1316) 1200 138 170 168 in 17 77 

1250 105 140 163 20 30 42 
TraWoar House 300 79 Rfl 96 2 4 6 
(-373) 330 50 58 70 4 9 13 

360 28 38 51 12 18 25 

TSB 70 73 25 1% 
C92) 80 14 y, 17S 20W 2 3 

90 6% 10 14» 4 6 8 
Woohvorth 750 135 150 180 3 10 15 
(-874) 800 85 no 140 7 78 35 

850 bO 90 11(1 78 50 50 
900 35 55 BS> 65 75 85 

Series Jim Oct Jan Jw Oct Jan 
Bass ' 900 105 135 155 5 15 75 
(-998) 950 6? 98 120 1? ?S 45 

1000 33 70 85 30 SO 70 
GKN 280 56 84 2 5 
f-334) 300 36 48 54 3 9 11 

330 16 34 41 11 19 21 
360 5 18 25 30 33 37 

Jaguar 
(■522) 

550 
600 

9 
2 

37 
18 

58 
38 

35 
80 

50 
87 

60 
92 

650 1 10 130 137 

Sorici Jun Sep Dec Jun Sap Dec 
Amstradf 160 33 45 5? 7 7 9 
C212) 200 ?0 79 47 7 13 18 

220 10 20 32 15 23 28 
Beecham 460 95 105 117 7 7 IT 
("551) 500 57 75 B7 5 70 7? 

550 23 47 65 70 35 47 
600 4 23 38 60 62 68 

Boots 280 24 37 48 4 11 17 
C298) 300 11 24 36 11 20 24 

330 4 14 24 35 39 42 
BTR 300 32 45 50 3 10 1? 
(•326) 330 12 25 34 11 20 24 

360 4 14 22 37 38 40 
Blue Circle BOO 150 167 187 7 6 10 
C944) 850 100 120 145 3 10 17 

900 55 78 110 10 22 33 

(Mia Plltl 
Series Jun Sep Dec Jun Sep Dec 

De Beers cortd 1400 10 40 85 305 32S 350 
Dunns f381] 351 36 48 _ 3 10 -era 

360 — — 54 — — 16 
381 15 30 — 14 24 

Glaxo 1400 735 285 310 4 22 38 
C1626) 1450 190 74S 2/6 6 30 50 

1500 140 710 740 10 45 85 
1550 105 180 210 22 50 82 

Hanson 135 ?9W 37 * 1 1ft 
(*164) 150 15 20* mm- 2ft 5 

165 5W UK mmm 8ft lift __ 
180 IK 6 lO'-i a) 22ft 22 

Sears 130 28* 31K 34K ft 2 3 
C158) 140 IBS 24 7/ft ift A 6 

T60 4 V, m 17 7 10ft 13 
Tesco 460 RS 103 tie 7 6 10 
C545J 500 5S 77 85 6 1? 18 

550 20 48 62 ’& 30 37 
Thom EMI 550 178 183 _ 1 2 
(■723) 600 128 133 155 ? S 10 

650 /« 86 1)0 7 13 20 
700 40 57 n 11 24 33 

THF 220 30 38 46 1ft 6 S 
(*247) 240 14 7W 35 5 12 14 

260 5 15 23 IB 22 25 

Series Aug Nov Feb Aug Nov Feb 

Bm Aero 600 45 65 93 78 35 50 
raw) 650 75 45 65 85 75 75 

700 14 30 — 100 105 
BATIwto 420 173 —- _ V* 
r5Bl> 460 133 140 ? 2 

500 95 105 120 3 R 16 
550 58 TO as 16 22 28 

But Tefflcom 280 46 58 88 10 15 21 
C316) 300 34 44 53 18 23 31 

330 17 30 — 30 35 — 
Caduury Schwpps 240 27 34 42 8 14 17 
(*254) 260 16 23 33 70 25 29 

280 9 — 33 
Guinness 300 67 75 _ 4 R 
(-356) 33Q 43 55 65 7 17 70 

360 25 37 47 22 27 32 
Ladtwoka 373 fin _ 3 
(*439! 403 S3 65 10 15 -- 

443 28 40 — 2S 33 — 
LAS MO 260 77 41 46 73 79 35 
1-259) 280 17 33 33 38 

300 12 24 — 52 56 — 

Plessey 220 18 24 30 2? 25 28 
(*212) 240 9 15 35 39 _ 

260 5 9 -- 50 54 — 

P&O 550 155 185 2 7 
(‘690) 500 105 11/ __ 3 6 _ 

650 62 80 95 12 18 28 
Racal 220 3? 40 _ 7 9 
(*243) 240 23 30 37 18 18 73 

260 15 22 28 32 34 38 
RTZ 900 145 186 __ 6 15 _ 
(•1022) 950 120 160 19S 77 34 45 

1000 97 137 167 41) 57 67 
1050 77 115 67 77 

Vaai Reel 130 9% 3\- T5V, 19', 77 26 
C*115) 140 6'i 11 29 30 

160 4 B — 39 39ft — 

Series Aug Dec Mar Aug Dec Jar 
Barclays 500 55 77 87 11 18 43 
C535J 550 30 40 80 a? 40 47 

600 11 19 33 70 75 77 
Midland Bank 600 67 8? 97 17 75 35 
C637) 650 37 47 70 43 50 57 

. 700 16 28 — 75 87 
Series Jun Sep Dee Jun Sep Dec 

Lonfho 200 102 06 1 1ft 
C300) 218 84 38 _ 1 2 

236 66 70 74 1 4 5 
255 47 55 58 7 6 8 
273 30 . 40 46 5 9 12 

Series Aug Now Feb Aug tov Feb : 
T7iiH*)Biggi 106 3'..- I".. ‘l- ■lav - 1 
(*£109) 108 ’«* Z’ii 1 ft 2ft 

110 I'.™ 1-,. It 2-w 3 Ift 
112 'hi % ft 3V Ift 4ft | 

TmUS 03/07 118 )*n. BV, Vi 
■(£124) 120 I1-. >'/. — 1 *«. 2ft mmm 

122 — 3 __ 
124 3V. n 5 
126 254 3X 4".,. • 'ii. K,m 5ft 

GsC Computers and Communications 

De Beers 
(*1130) 

1100 
1200 
1300 

120 160 
60 120 
25 75 

195 50 B5 110 
160 125 140 160 
120 205 225 250 

__Jtin Jut Aug Sep Jun Jul Aug Sep 

FT-SE 1900 358 370 - — 2 5 — — 
Index 1950 310 323 -- - 4 9 ~ — 
(*2221) 2000 263 278 290 S- 8 17 20 — 

2050 2T7 235 250 — 14 27 30 
2100 173 195 210 — 22 37 42 

The senior partner of an international firm of 
architects and consultants is Dave Adams. 

When you consult him, he consults his Powermate. 
With its speed, capacity and graphics, he finds that his 

NEC is the cornerstone of his business. 
Planning a computer system? 

Contact NEC on 01 9241244 

2150 132 160 175 192 32 52 55 
2200 97 127 143 160 46 67 72 

70 
83 

June 2,1987. Total contracts 74400. Cans 55425. Puts 18975. 
FT-SE index. Calls 2502. Puts 2247 

■Underlying security price. No.l in a slightly dramatised series by NEC. NEC 
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THE DE LA RUE COMPANY p.Lc. 
INVESTING FOR THE FUTURE 

The benefits of recent strategic moves are now 
maJdng themselves felt in De La Rue, and the 
Board looksforwara with confidence to 
further good progress in the current year and 
beyond. 

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
The balance of the Group is changing 
noticeably as the result of the rapid 
growth of Crosfield Electronics and of 
flie increased importance of the sector 
which we call Electronic Security, 
essentially Payment Systems and 
Security and Identification Systems. 

CURRENCY f „ 
The ‘core* business performed well 
during the year, consolidating its 
position as the world’s largest 
commercial producer of banknotes and 
travellers cheques by offering superior 
quality and service. 

SECURITY PRINTING . 
The non-currency security printing side 
was strengthened by the addition of 
Bradbury Wilkinson’s factories in the 
UK and the acquisition of Lerchundi SA 
in Spain. The South American 
operations performed excellently, but 
their results suffered from adverse 
exchange rate movements upon 
translation into sterling. 

CROSFIELD ELECTRONICS 
Crosfield has again had an extremely 
successful year, increasing its trading 
profit by 40% to £16.9 million. Crosfield 
is now oy far the largest single element 
in the De La Rue Group ana has shown 
a spectacular rate of growth in the last 
few years. 

PAYMENT SYSTEMS 
De La Rue Systems enjoyed the best 
year in its history to date, while the 
acquisition of Fortronic since the year 
end represents an important step 
towards enlarging our presence in the 
electronic payment systems field. 

SECURITY AND IDENTIFICATION 
SYSTEMS 
Our credit and bank card activities have 
been put under one management team 
which takes in also our Identity Systems 
business. De La Rue Printrak has broken 
through into profit and, furthermore, 
has entered this year with a strong order 
book for automated fingerprint 
identification systems. 

GROUP RESULTS 

Year to 31 March 
1987 1986 

TURNOVER £444.1m £309.8m 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX £55.6m £49.4m 

Earnings per Ordinary share 28Jp 27.5p 

Dividends per Ordinary share 12.00p 10.74p 

Copies of the Prdan'rrury Report and Chairman'-. Statement arc available fowl The Secretary: De La Rue _ 
House, HuriingtOfl Gardens, London WIA 1DL 

¥ 
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MANAOdS 
109. Unarm St OtogJw G2 SUN 
0*1-246 8100 
UK Equay 24212578# +16 189 
am JW >269 1350 +0 1 7» 
UK Sr* Cos Eq 2213 ZSJm +M 
European 196 9 211? -12 IDS 
N AmenCRi 1273 1355 -13 136 
PecKc. 2900 2*4 7 -UOIS 

SCOTTISH UNIT MANAGERS 
*8. mu# a. Edmctxgn eh3 tnf 
031-238 4372 
Paohc 858 911# -06 DM 
WMGnai 45 8 46J# OBO 
N Amancan 35 * 376# -0| 028 
mcome Fund 615 G53# +05 338 
EjxPtwan 454 462 +0-1 1.41 
NAmerbK 274 269 -0* 309 
UK Growth 414 430© +04 1 *4 
Extreme 432 419# +09 364 

PERPETUAL, UNIT TRUST 
48. Hm SwfaL Healey cm Thames 
0«91 576888 
ms Growm 
Income 
wnrtdwvie Red 
Amer Growth 
Ira) Etnerg Cos 
Far East Oman 
Ewcoean Gtn 

3089 3297 
2*90 J»3# 
171 5 1834 
720 779 
97 5 1042# - 

107 7 1150 
62 8 67 1 

Em mcome Trust 634 67 0# +03 * 32 

Mkp Ota Fund 1579 168.1# +2.1 4.02 
tmamehon# Fund 2351 2503 +0 8 090 
Paohc Ftna 268 285 +04 048 
Reerurors Fund 314 338 -06 000 
Sn* Jap Co* Fnd 34 7 369 -Ol .. 
Tokyo Fund 2(82 2320 -15 000 
(Exl Amer (2) 1413 1452 +49 109 
(Exl J#un (3) (235 1X9# 0.16 
(E>i PacAc (*| 3885 3992 .. 023 
(Ex) SiWer Jap |4) 2055 2112 .. 010 

EAGLE STAR UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
Bam Rosa cnekentum. Okueastar GL53 7U> 
02*2 521311 

UKBMnccdlne 989 1049# +07 226 
Do Aecum 1020 1084# +07 219 

UK BWiKKl Inc 989 1049# 
Do Aecum 1023 1084# 

UK Growth Aocun 1382 1*45# 
UK Hrgn tnc Inc 102.8 1091# 
N Amancan Accun 728 776 
FHr Eastern Accun 1383 1*43 
European Accun 964 32 1 
UK GH6 R Inc 572 60.7# 

Do Accun 627 MSB 
HI Spac S* Ace 491 5£* 

1445# +10 1.42 
1091# -01 330 
776 -06 009 

l*4J +10 070 
321 +01 >25 
60.7# . . 607 
MSB .. 737 
52.4 +03 .. 

rtt 

EMWRAHCEFIM) MANAGEMENT 130 
Aonvn Centro. Hexagon House. 28. Wasara 
Road. Nambma Inti 3LB 
woSmsbb 
Enaaancp 1333 1419 .. 093 

EQUTABLE UNITS AOMMSIRATTON 
Wamn Sum Aytesbuy, HP21 70w 
0296 431480 
EquaaMa Pemt 10*3 lit 0# +05 £6i 
re#i mom Tran ioob i07j# +04 432 
Gu A Fixed lm S&4 590 -01 732 
Tu Of hie Trusts 912 97.1 +1.3 1.44 
Specul Sib Trow 107.6 1145 +03 203 
Nth Am# Trial 826 887 -05 1 SO 
Far Eesfen Trow 1170 >M5 -15 042 
mo Growm 993 53.1 -05 098 

EQUITY JL LAW 
Si George ftse Corporswn Sl Canary On 
190 _ 
0203 553231 
UK Growth Accun 2025 215.7# +45 £42 

Oo mcome 1?l 8 182.7# +35 £42 
HMer Inc Accun 3*78 sjto# +7.7 £43 

60 mcome 27VS 2880# +60 243 
Gws/Rxet. Accun 1Q9J 1150 .. 751 

Oo Income 880 938 .. 751 
Nm Amer Tst Accun 1*65 1555# -05 000 
Far Eaw Tst Aecun 201.4 21*3# -06 000 
Ewo Tst Accun i»2 i70*# -08 050 
General Tnist 3105-3307 +6.6 £48 

Far Qswrn Trust 15*1 16*D .. OBD 
Fixed Interest Fund 27? 295 -02 889 
From*. Mkts 272 28.7 +0.1 030 
mn Fbeed he Tst 2*8 265 -0391* 
Global Raid Accun 2013 2)42 -07 040 

Do Dot 1912 203S -06 040 
Gold Share Trust 23 1 2*7 -09 05S 
HsOMd American 368 490 -03 050 
FMifioom* Trust 317 337s +07 4 64 
Hong Kong Truss 39 1 41 7 -02 1 00 
Income Fund 10B.4 115.4 +17 £54 
Japan Trust 1426 1515 000 
Managed Evempt 3316 3465 +35 172 
04 fi&xrov Trus *38 488 250 
Special Sts Trust 1535 1833 +38 065 
UKSmbCsRecTst 1195 1270 +37 050 
Cn«neiaani UK 204 298 +08 152 

OOVETT (JOHN) UMT MANAGEMENT 
VHncnesMr use. 77. London wad, London EC2N 
IDA 
01-588 5850 
biB Growth 102.7 1095# -05 096 
Amencan Growm 70S 75.4 -07 228 
Amman me 727 773 -06 810 
Euopean Grown 2255 2411 -0 7 05* 
OofftiMmer#a 701 750 -08 0*5 
Japan Grow# 588 625s -05 .. 
Pwjec me 911 985 -07 353 
Pocrtc Strategy 57.0 608 -05 0*1 

Do Accun 
Do tncoma 

European 
Far Eastern 
Get Trust 
OWas Equey 
Naitwar Res 
N American Trust 
UK speool Sds 
wanaxorm Buu 
Japanese Tst 
Uanaoed Tst 

639 68 B# +07 691 
93 S 995# -09 1.14 
9SS 7055 -27 0» 
879 935 -11 126 
985 104 6 +04 090 
465 *75 -12 450 
868 71 1 -07 001 
552 587# -05 090 

bA Growth 102.7 1092# -05 096 
Amencan Growm 70S 75.4 -07 228 
Amman me 727 773 -osfiio 
Euopean Growm 2255 2411 -0 7 04* 
Go# 8 Ibmnb 701 750 -08 0*5 
Japan Grow# 588 6£3a -05 .. 
Papec me 911 985 -07 353 
PaoAc strategy 57.0 Kaa -09 0*1 
UK Proueswvc me 784 S34# +09 3.69 
UK Sped# Opps 1802 1918 +03 094 

GREtROT MANAGERS 
Roy# Excnanga. EC3P 3DN 
01-668 9903 

GM a F«ao be Growm Eguty 
Cituma 
N Amencan 
Phase 
Propany Share 

mo 1299 
2812 2975# 
364.7 3775 
1539 1625# 
3307 3495 
4248 4498 

SnuBer Compamas 312 1 3303# 
European Trial 2857 2812c 

+04 855 
+45 151 
+05 212 
-18 1.08 
+4.1 ODD 
+93 088 

FROLJFtC UMT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
222. &swjMatB. London EC2 
01-347 75*4)7 

mmnuuonat 1S1? 1809 +01 013 
Hire, income 67 6 936# *14 304 
Ccnv 6 Gat 1268 13*9 +09 *23 
Far Eastern 227 2 243.0 +01 000 
fronh Amman 130 8 1399 -17 am 
Soeoal Sas 1079 11*8# +18 0.6-1 
Technology 1*69 1593# -02 000 
Extra mcome 129 8 1361 +25 327 
Euc- GBl 4 me *95 530 -16 2+9 

9ENTBCL FUNDS MANAGEMENT 
30. Cay Rd. London ECIY 3AY 
01-638 6011 
Amar Teen A Gan n?4 1250 
Pxoac S5 2705 
Sac income Fnd 2320 2*71 
Speoaf SauaMns 3223 3+33# 

.mu Growm 5*5 582 
Amancan M#ors 721 768 
Snub GO'S 67 3 «7 
japan Taai & Gan 134 8 1406# 
mtewaonw tncoma 87 9 7S5# 
Exempt 8731 9t*A 
UK Genera) 50 6 539# 
Euo Growm *31 *59 
Euro Incoroe 555 S9 1# 

8731 9t*5 
506 S39# 
431 *59 
555 991# 

-35 100 
000 

+14 500 
+50 300 
+09 000 
-17 1 70 
+12 210 
-02 OOO 
-03 7 m 

+110 200 
+> I 300 
-01 000 -16 200 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
51-89 Mere HU. #0M Essn IGl 2DL 
J76 3377 LmUjne 0800 0103*5 
Moftom Eguty 552 6 564 6 +3 

tMCTF,**■■*:,rW-Vr-tA 

Hoaom Eouty 
Eucpaan 
h+Ocxn CMnmS 
Hcfeom i+gh Inc 
HUODWi Ml 
jaunese 
N Amencan 
Hokum Soec S+s 

til 7 1181# *02 □ 70 
722 764 -01 0*0 
82 5 87 3c +01 *94 

11* 7 121 3 +03 072 
jaunesti 1308 I3S4 +01 OO* 
N Amancan 865 91 5# -06 053 
Hokum Soec S+s 9*5 1000 +QS146 
Hokum UK Growth Mil H78 +06 159 
H-tfbom G+i Trow 2155 224 5# +02 212 
Hoouro Sn# COS 713 75 4# *01154 
Hotborn Epn me 65 6 694# +01 371 

LIMITED 
St Swunros Lane. London EG*P 4DU 
01-280 5456 

1 SNA UMT MANAGEMENT 
Entarpnse House Pemmou# 
0705 627733 

' O'Seal Sm##r Go's .. .. 
Pantronsi Oanma 7911 84 T 5 2 70 
Recovery - tit It 11 82 +00* 221 
UKSm*Cos<E*Fa 1113 M53 +07 >37 

I STANOARO UFE TRUST MANAGEMENT 
, LTD 
3 Gaoran SL EtMbugh EH2 2X2 
0800 3» 777 
Managed Ace X* 324 *02 168 
EautyGrown ACC 35 9 382 +04 216 
Eou*y HV me 335 35 6 +03 358 
Eonty Goneral Acc 383 407 +04 JLOT 

Do tncoma 33B 360 +0* 202 
Gir Fixed mt me 273 288 +01 837 
Norm American AdC 282 300 +02 057 
Far East acc *20 *47 -a5 0oo 
European acc 27* 292 -02 lit 

STEWART. IVORY IW1T TRUST 
MANAGERS 
45. Clurkme So. EomBurgn 
031-226 3271 

MW ?1 ? 16? +11 13D 
UK Hi-YBM TM 

3t UNIT TRUST HJWAOCX3 
31 Horror Road Sothu* VIM Mnb B91 
UA 
01 928-3358 
SnVMet Got 758 805# -03 000 

TOUCHE REMNANT 
MeruMKt House. 3. Puoflbi Dock. London EC*V 
JAT 
01-248 1250 
Amancan GTOwm **2 470 -04 035 
Eura spac Sa me 2*8 263 046 

| ACOim 348 2li2 -01 048 
>Vno>at Grow# 7*3 789 +09 132 
GKO# Tac# 80 3 8*3# -05 010 
"von* Grow# 654 909 +08 *18 
nenn Wanmty 617 «56w +09 570 
japan Grow# M7 dS8# -03 015 
M.in Equ4V me 313 331 *05 221 

Do Accun 313 331 +08 331 
Oku Growm 58? 598# -05 071 
Kroner Cn 985 HM Bw +05 1J2 
Speool Or® 1305 1282 *01 1(8 

vanguaRQ nwsr 
55 Hc*om Viaduct CCIA 2EU 
Gnyry Cromi 01 235 3053 Dvoxng Line Ot- 
236 ?4b.4 
Grow# mr 24 .'8 263 A +? I 12B 

Da Arturo J68? 301 •*; i*s 
mjh rmd . 288 3 30*7 *15 357 

O. Ac.uui 299 3 3184 +18 3E7 
Mmtiim 611 650 +10 118 

CV Aecum bT 1 Bel *10118 
7nfilA- 1821 WO.* *2> 301 

Do ACCUTO 2850 301 I *34 30> 
Amm 6 Gan 6*2 663 -02 169 

Dc Aram 6*8 689 -02 188 
MjVu PnnbHO 1761* 7707# *025 203 

Di-Aaum (76 26 ”B22# +025 ?03 
Alwxi Ram AMs 161 171? 182? 1U 

On i\vn I .'111 18+ 1 153 
For East 1 On toe S9fi 634# -06 000 

Dn Accun 5AQ 634# -08 000 
Euro Fund me 455 46+ *02 078 
□0 Arc 46 5 *64 +02 0/8 

WAROLEY UNIT TRUST ktANAGERS 
RMidV) House 7. Oevonywf Sq. LomJm EC2 
01 92V 1532 
Amoncan Trust 678 7?6# -10 140 
Pxrmc PCffOim I4I5I49N -14 040 
mt1 Gmrxlh 1013 i0?2# *02 040 
meomn IrpAt 119 3 127 8# *04 4)0 
jacun Growm 1750 1872 -£? DIO 
Smja C#hMM6 144 1 154? *04 ISO 
TtfCMHUAh 45.0 *81# 0 IQ 
AinhOM 619 6F3 -IBIS) 
Uh Trn'.r 10."4 1984# -4 0 (90 
Furnx-Jn Growm 556 588 -05 010 
Hrergiamg 33 3 353# -04 IJO 

NC income 1188 1263# +04 £96 
nC Japan 2T63 230 .* -12 .. 
NC Motor UK CO 686 729# +02 1.63 
NC Smaller Aus 8Z2 87.4 -07 OSQ 
NC American Inc 307 7 3270 -1 5 0.63 

C/a Accun 3360 3574 -17 083 
NC Smaller Cos 2172 725 7 -£6 099 
NC Sn# Canos me *79 50 5 1 00 
NCSnttEutpCos 19*8 2073 +1.4 0*5 

ROYAL UPEFUM) MANAGEMENT 
PO Bov 3*. Pcunurougn PE3 oUE 
0733-230000 
Eduav Trow 829 877# +07 196 
MR Trust 807 91.7 -0* 103 
Git Trust 272 28ftB 698 
US Trust 302 383 -03 097 
PHNc Ba#i Tst 501 59.3 -04 018 

20 Ckftoo Sl London ECS 
01920 0311 

Brody Dot 1706 >869# +30 113 
DO Actum 250.0 2646# +2.7 1.13 

H#h Incoma Trust 1182 1251 +0*256 
Do Accin I4£6 1SI0 +09 256 

US Growth G£S 6G6 -06 095 
Do Accun 64.4 68? -06 099 

HOYALlRUSTHMI MANAGEMENT 
itormony Arouthnoi Sacuroas Lodi 3. Fvtstxxy 
Square. London EC2A irt 
01-638 2433 Un* Deatng 01-638 2531 
Capo# Growm me 83.1 883 +03 1.10 

Do Accun 953 1024 +0 7 1 IQ 
Ryt Tst Paohc Basm 1804 2004 +0 1 047 

Do9L> WOdniwa 8*5 1016 +01 047 
finance 8 Propany 109.0 n7£ -01 239 
Ryi Tst Foed & Carer 504 608# -03 620 

DO Acctan 999 1009# -04 820 
Equity mcome 1108 1109 +02 £10 

Do AOCUHI 265.8 280* *03 £10 
Hmn Yob) meome ioaa nos# +02 328 

DO Aecum 2851 Sffiai# +03 328 
mu mcome 951 iB22# . 1.03 

Oo Accun 981 10S.4# -01 1.03 
Oo 5% WWxMwU *43 903# +0.1 >03 

Managed Fund 663 698 +0.1 .. 
Preference Income 32.7 351 +01 047 

DP Accun 1109 1192 +04 047 

2162 2»7 -12 .. 
68 6 729# +02 1.62 
832 87.4 -0 7 050 

307 7 3273 -1 S 033 
3360 3574 -I 7 0X1 
2122 225 7 -£6 099 

VH+rv; a 

Amancan Font! 
Do Aecum 
Do Wiftorew* 

Austrakon Fund 
Do Accun 

Bmh Fund 
Do Accun 

European Fund 
Do Accun 

same ppp 
Japan Fuad me 

2226 237> +09 100 
251 5 267 9 +09 
1404 158.1 +06 .. 
1785 1901# -55 042 
IBIS 1933# -46 . 
872 3 9090 +52 357 

£120? 12-85 +007 
3202- Ml I +12 044 
337 0 3600 +1 1 
2150 227? 
75* 814 -03 021 

SUN ALLIANCE 
Son Alliance Hsu. Horsham. Sussex 
0*03 86233 
Equty Trust Acc 540 1 5715 
N Am Trust ACC 6l0 64.9 
Fat East That Ace Ut.O >f*0 

WAVERLEY ASSET MANAGEMENT 
1J Gkv* mn squaie Fdmtjuqn betn land Ch? 401 
031 ..*» 1551 

A-jxiraun GoW 51 1 5*3 +03 015 
Pxde Ojsvi 39-j 313# ’05l.ro 
CJnadun Growm KM I4I# -16 000 
Count Me Fund |92 1 101? +U1 *18 

WtUBfOrON FUND MANAGERS 
i<5 Bivouqo Mon stum Loremi ?if 1 inu 
01 578 6O11 
l-C+rth Fivrf 19? 1 2044# 2KI 
uv-ctrv yun] 1036 1102# 40) 

WtffTTMGO ALE IMT TRU5T MANAGERS 2 Hrr*r la EC? 087 
Ctfltti hQ85'E 
Khr Did Gut Fund 7J4 74 6# .. 000 
USGortBPMFd 4520 823 
CMWvjeT 51 u 520 -02 200 

WINDSOR TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
tlhndK* Hiiurf. 8) A togs WJV London WC20 
l»0 

Wvidwide Bond 
Euopean 
Equoy Me Tst 

*96 933# 
539 579 
886 74 4 

+£7 202 
-10 108 
-0? 0.00 
.. 863 

1*2 
+04 367 

Coiw A Equty 
toOJnv 

Proprny Snares 

701 re 6# +06 5H 
84 8 903 +14 J1S 
878 935 +12 124 
506 iJS *13 232 

SUN LR OF CANADA 
Basmgvnw Basngsioke Kuos RG21 2DZ 
Ooahng no0256 #»mm 

UK mcome 351 373 +03 2*8 
DO Growm 341 362 +03 140 

Wortdurte £44 259 -Of <45 

TSB UMT TRUSTS LTD 
Cnarbon Race. Arxbwar. Hanfa, SP10 IRE 
0264 56789 Deawiga: 0284 63432W* 

Hart Yield m 
Do Aecum 

mu mcome 
Oo Accun 

Amencaq Inc 
Do Atom 

Br GUI Inc 
Do Accun 

European me 
Oo Accun 

Extra mcome Inc 
Dd Aecum 

General um we 
Op Accun 

G# 8 fixed me 
Do accubi 

■noomn 
Aecum 
Paohc Inc 

Do Acoan 
fnd Inc 

Oo Aooan 
SefacM Opps tac 

1338 131 8 -13 080 
130 1 1383 -1.4 0S6 
886 708 +05 1*3 
874 7l8 +05 1*3 
57 5 Bit +01 0*0 
580 617 Q90 

150* 1800 +00 301 
1*14 205.7 +1.0 £01 
2123 2250 +-1.6 221 
3S3S 3760 +16 221 

51.0 531# .. 825 
71 1 74 0# .. 825 

2914 3099# +20 304 
*688 4980# +£i £3* 
2283 3428C -0* 016 
ZB 8 2508c -00 0.18 
371.9 3956# -22 092 
*63.7 4932# -27 092 
89.6 953 +03 1.43 

• Ex AwfdMKf. c Cam dtodood. k Cum 
stock spin. > Ex stock ssbi m Cutn aa 
(any two o? nun of above), a E t all {any 
two or more of above}. Oejkng or 
valuation day*: (1) Monday. (2} Tuasday. 

I (31 Wednesday. (4) Thursday (5) Friday. 
(20] 25th at month. (21) 2nd Thursday of 
month. (22) 1st and 3rd Wednesday of 
month. (23) 20th of month (24) 3rd 
Tuesday of month. (25) 1st and 3rd 
Thursday of month. (26) «th Tuosday of 
month. (27) 1st ntedrwsdayof month (+8) 
Last Thursday of month. K9) 3rd worWng 
Gay of month. (30) 18th or month. (31) 1st 
wwJnng day of month. (32) ZOfft of month. 
(33) 1st day of February. May. August. 
Nowmoer. (341 Last wortuw day of 
month. (35115th of month. (38) i«i of 
morah. (37) 2tsi of month. (38) 3rd 
Wednesday ot month. (39) 2nd 
Wednesday of month. (40) VM»d 
monthly. (41) Last Thursday of Stock 
Exchange account. (42) Last day of 
month. (43) 2nd and 4th Wednesday of 
month. (44) Quarterly. (45) Kh of month. 
(46) 2nd Tuesday of month. 
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Saw Acc 

.5W«TV 
Sa™ Oiug Sbi 

Pnte GiOSS Kid 
SB otttr OiojJdrp X P/e 

in in e+2 m u i?j 
185 195 •-2 .. . 
338 348 +43 41 12 821 
IBS 2M . 21 11 174 
305 308 . £7 09 426 
92 98 . 414 
23 24 . 42 

233 238 -2 45 19 227 
O 125 £4 £8 65 
58 O B+3 25 41 314 

188 193 4.1 2L1 195 
150 155 -3 38 £5 260 
I* 22 
*5 91 -3 2.7 31 24* 
36 41 r .... 5* 
9* 98 +2. 
B 85 #+2 29 £5 98 

2» 2W -2 « 2.1 151 
ITS 180 B+2 41 23 244 
133 138 
10? 107 +2 31 30 122 
153 157 SB 37 1X6 

82 87 34 40 9* 
6 6‘i ( 

173 178 • 45 25 198 
206 213 65 31 12* 
ID 106 +8 30 28 150 
138 143 1 0 1 3 19 7 
153 158 -5 i 305 
95 IM *1 51 52 

185 I© +2 41 22 aoo 
25 28 -I . e . 6E 

1« 170 +J 81 40 146 
235 2X0 +2 03 0.1 
WS «0 -3 £7 25 311 
« 44 +1 0 4 0 9 37l 

1967 
P to* Qnemr 

Phec Gun VW 
Bid OfKr QTuge dor p X PI 

m 196 S -I 82 32 177 
38 40 -1 333 

152 155 -1 06 d* 519 
TO 108 8Z2 
170 ITS -ii £7 16 740 
140 750 +9 17 10 750 
127 130 +! £1 U 157 

S^,siss?4r 

325 183 T 8 S Sorts 
100 115 ms Crows 
rra 115 1M0 Wwri 
140 91 ISDuiMMs 
*04 210 IV-AII 

106 Task fine 
837 « Tj» Hones 
1*7 J* lea Hy Bus 
478 258 Ted! CDne 
*2 W Tebwg 
M BD ip seu im 

307 223 Ibcnq Sort# 

.5 IiRpGsdaSic 
305 TO TTOfc Protonma 
3X0 235 Tmdunad 
TO 86 7oui 
311 2i1 UTC Goto 
1?1 UH IflO dmc 
723 580 U# fronfy 
iss in UHFaaaere 
177 100 WwrffflM) 
ID « warn set 
29 IS Wane 
67'r 49 waanm 
ne se mn Yixtshre 
247 166 Wirowy Mackay 
73 9'rHMbR Sxrsl 
27'- l8MM#n Ota] Wdss 
55 4DM 

196 in Wax! Jeto 0 i Ca 
W W WMMv 
660 279 Wuhmp 
TO 123 IMd # Lextar 

3S'IS5T 

no 5? Yon Moans 

i ij?"* TM Sl 2roa Oirona 

290 - e+3 
1X0 ISO -2 
145 150 e+2 
.25 76 
38? 380 +13 
» 102 

237 :xo t+2 
187 TO 
230 235 
16’.- 17-1 
20 277 e+2 

79 ax +1 
375 390 +1 
333 3X3 e-B 

61 66 
3 240 +85 
378 338 s+6 
283 2D #+2 

£ A $ 
15 JS ■ 

300 310 -10 
67 66 +6 

TO ISS +1 
58 63 

197 202 -2 
94 97 +1 
« 42 
74 78 • .. 

no ixo 
342 3SZ 
205 216 s -3 
ii3 ria 
167 172 
135 137 •-! 
315 318 #+2 
215 735 -3 
410 420 r-M 
MO 147 -2 
«W 475 -H> 
229 Z» 
65 67 -2 

340 310 +5 
783 MO # .. 

72 77 +2 
230 33S +1 

£& +2 
383 343 +3 
752 15S -2 
30B 311 -I 
116 126 e+4 
705 720 e-2 

76 80 +2 
34 X’t +1 
57 Ed 

TO 1« # .. 
215 245 -7 

18 19'.- e . 
2Ti 28 #+P. 
40 70 
ib m +z 
TO <67 +3 

e n ♦* 
280 J00 

71 74 +2 
178 TO #l 

72 77 -a 
90 83 

IDO - 
93 98 -£ 

32 71 358 
58 40 18* 
13 £2 184 
... 38 

2.7 07 *73 
34 34 13* 
55 23 TOO 
50 ZB 351 
J* 10 320 

'37 74 ns 
86 811 9Jb 
54 74 224 
17 08 563 
08 IJ ZLi 
55 £4 219 
90 17 zao 
SO 1.7 W3 
17 20 158 
50 10 115 

73 
£6 34 M3 
43 14 38.1 

7! 
40 iQ m? 
4.7 77 *30 
04 12 147 
290 30 21* 
03 12 252 
40 61 M3 

31 09 899 

24 1.1 268 
- •• .8® 

20 1.7 »7 
67 4* 78 
76 14 gl 
U II 307 
75 10 110 
7.7 53 107 
5J 12 31 I 
21 00 196 
16 £4 212 
3* 13 ?76 
&> JI 141 
12 13 Jl.7 
41 55 145 
50 22 J63 

'64 22 779 
42 12 at 
I6« ra 347 

57 67 M2 
as 40 

SO 36 102 
79 46 113 

Ji 31 779 
OS 20 156 
J4 41 184 
57 64 14.4 
57 24 198 
01 05 463 
>3 4 7 t&O 
II 10 <91 
36 10 200 
53 32 352 

103 16 16* 
43 32 134 

is s ^ 
14 33 J47 
1* IS »2 

800 60 . 
OJ OJ 02 

164 129 Ada 
10 885 Afcncu 

158 138 Mne Tibi 
-MS 777 Anti 0sCB 
472 no «Sk Asses 
87 m.Banfcrc 
m ?67 Bern 
77'. 6«'. ft ifeas 
47 » Br Eirm See 

563 478 Bt h. 
131-/HB anmner 
653 185 Conti 0 m 
TO'.IIB Cresau Jane 
171 to Be>o» Inc 
Ml 172 (to Cn 
<71 J75 from Cons 
233 703 Dnyiea Fa Up 
79* 683 Oavion Japan 
296 224 Otodee lop 
127 189 |M Inu Asset 
189 164 EMinb § 432 Ebdnc Gen 

175 Engtsu u 
174 107 Enrosli Seel 
62 74 Enagn 

158 13? FAC Aaance 
134 123 F 4 C Pacdic 

18>* 1!'*F«B Qqriom 
458 3*2 fnt Sat Arne - 
158 124 Fwnag Aneocan 
2B2 30 Fitrwg Oxm 2S0 
476 330 Fferegumt «73 
171V150 fionng For Eaa 170 
707 145 nmag Flcdghng 205 
417 147 Rem* ABM 170 
200 174 nmSmaeMl 198 
186 TOvHenwgi Oiwsea 178 
1» 168 Rcmg Tedi 109 
171 158 ftorow Uwrersd 157 
IS-xiavfbr cS l 
iro 9g CBC Capa# 
283 223 CT Apei 
3© 32B Genoa! Bus 
29* 216 General FanO 
TO irovaore mi 
no 145 Greta ABanc 
2W 2Sx Green 0*md 
350 269 G<M Sbakgy 

Crude was slightly 
firmer in moderate 
trade tracking the 
Merc during the after¬ 
noon with Brent outer 
spreads tending to 
narrow. Products en¬ 
thusiastic talk result' 
ed in only fight activi¬ 
ty, though numbers 
settled considerably 
firmer despite remain¬ 
ing good availabilities. 

■nfrar 
area Home 

420 
.460 

Iras 246 
i Fmtf KB 

TO 
375 

i 6 Sxro 165 
u assos 66 
mutt Oretw 111 

15Z 
■y~J ssa 

330 
Henbn Se 101 

74 
186 
21’- 
£54 
207 

ny tnd 
ngr Sm* 

197 
199 
255 

Cmn era 
One ob 75 

«oo me to 82 
7<M> 

Afen+e sec 
Sre Asses 

>30 
381 

33 
Am# 

6c Assets 
<2* 
145 

Mm 
we Asms 

84 
54 V 

115 74 SmMs Cos il* 
27i 20J SKtMkne 280 
135 IJ* TRAusbsa 129 
84 BJVffl Oh tt U» OH 82V 

TO1 IW+TR M 6 Gen Ml 
ITS 141 IRKkmflH <7” 
>12 87 111 MMI Aram «S 
?1B 20* TH Paphe Basn 217 
1IQ 73 TR Pnnny »07 
145 1 IBVlR l«cn M* 
129 94 TR TintBS 128 
2*4 181 Ton#* Cat 2*3 
46S 325 nuugmorun 460 
37S 275 nmg OUI 370 
TO 165 Tnuow TO 
93’. 85 TraKcap kc 90V 

38* 247 llfDabwlurt 385 
57 42 VMje he IN 56 
a 43VV*wg ncsoicK 51V 
33 6?VWc9tpOM 91 

>4>'.119 wen 144 

tomnem bpns 

fi’W* . 

115*. #+V 
265 +1 
131 • 
64 

14JVB+5 
174 
107 .. 
2* 
m #-i 
1*6 #+1 
130 +f 
20 +4 
<85 .. 
378 
TO +1 
91V 
3H> +3 
58 e . 

S • - n 
145 

14b 12 76.7 
TZ9 49 ns 
32 28 388 
30b J6 B2 
30 21 566 
5.7 33 369 
ZSO 24 3J8 
14 86 
10 10 G9Z 
26 18 6L7 
31 24 573 
8* £6 356 
137 30 500 

48 28 02 
18 5 203 70 
93 £5 *87 
17 30 613 
£7 5 1 292 
23 U *53 
27 IS 668 

COMMODITIES 

89 17 

40 20 533 
8.1 £5 532 

£1 
V £80 20 580 

£1 20 710 
*4 86 167 
R3 £2 830 

A 20 
3* » 1 

43 37 379 | 

frost Sc 

imssr 

Mma**e House 
Stnta Ntw Goat 

20V 
173 178 +12 27 Vs 527 
56 58 e-i 01 02 

m ISO 69 41 MS 
34 36 822 £3 211 

-5 35 822 200 
20? 2M +3V 58 28 489 
177 180 41 £3 ns 
165 175 +10 32 IS 223 
MO 955 +5 15.1 18 240 
2m Z» • . 72 32 212 

9 
2*8 
207 

-2 69 
£4 

20 
17 

114 
283 

14 14V •*i 212 10 280 
?15 218 +2 123 57 f* 
530 533 -3 287 58 nj 
377 36? ♦5 69 18 19 i 
2tH} 20 #+? 96b 34 208 
360 370 -1 193 52 70 
205 206 -» iao 48 102 

THIRD MARKET 
GASOIL 
Jun_ 
Jui -_ 

5^- 
«5P UHflMMI 

Oct- 
Nq«_ 
Dec- 
Jan __ 
Feu- 
vot- 

15325-53.00 
154^5-54 JJO 
156^5-56.00 
158^5-56.00 
160^0-60.00 
164.00-61^0 
170J0060J» 
170.00601)0 
170307-6000 
-2462 

LONDON UETAL EXCHANGE 
Unofflcfalpdcaa 

OfficU Turnover figures 
Pifce in C par metric tonne 

Sfcwto pence per tmy ouoce 
Rudolf Wolf & Co. Lid. report 

COPPER QflAOEA 
Cash-92800-93060 
Three Months. 906-00-907.00 

I 1987 Price 
1 High Low Company Bid Offer Change 

Spot CU Mwe - prompt Oefivor 

Prom Gas 15: -1 198-189 -1 
Gasoil EEC. +2 152-154+2 
Non 1H Juru +1 150-151+2 
Non 2H Jut +2 153-154 +2 

3.S Fuel OH: +1 162-164+1 
Naphta +2 163-170 +3 

Ciode ofls/assessed 
USDfBBLFOB 

flfWXPfws.- 
IBdarJum 18.70 
15 day Jut i8 60 

■ WTJ Jsk 19.65 
WD Aug: 1930 

Souroa: fCI&LOR Group 

N7ERNA7K3NAL 
PETROLEUM EXCHANGE 
ScppSed via Commotfliy 

Market Services Lid 
HEAVY RffiLOfl- 
Jto —.  102-Ckjnp. 
Jii --unquoted 
Aug -- unquoted 

LOfttON COMMODITY 
EXCHANGE 

. SUGAR (FTOm C. CzemBtoW) 
FOB 
Aug —-147.0-47.2 
Otf- 154.0-542 
Dbg- 1572-SaO 
*«»-162.8-63-0 
May-155^602 

- 1257-86 
— 1259-58 
— 1287-88 
— 1315-13 
— 1335-32 
— 135552 
— 1372-70 
-1178 

VOl _ .9900 

STAMM*} CATHODES 
cash. 865.00-fr‘S.DO 
Throe Months - B79j00-88£00 
Voi - —. Nfl 
Tone_ Quiet 

LEAD 
Cash - 413JXU15JOO 
Three Montis- 378.00-379.00 
VOl -4600 

COFFEE 
Jui- 
Sep- 
Non- 
Jan_ 
Mar 
May-1 
Jul__ 
Vot- 

SOYABEAN 
Jon... 

ss= 
Dec_ 
Feb_ 
Apr- 
AXl__ 
VOt _ 

- 133025 
- 134038 

138380 
- 1382-re 
1403-1390 
1417-1400 
- 1480-20 

1345-31.5 
127.5-27.4 
12AMR2 
130J3-305 
1335-34.2 
133.0-35.0 
133JKBJ) 

ZWC HIGH GRACE 
C8Sh-523.00-524DO 
Three Months. 51600-519.00 
wa-_2f50 
Tone-Bandy Steady 

SILVER LARGE 
Ctth --466.00-468.00 
Three Months. 477.00-47900 
VW-NH- 
Tona- idle 

SILVER SMALL 
Croh-48600-46800 
Three Months. 47708479.00 
Vtf-Ht 
Tone —--use 

ALUMMUM 
Cash-87800-88000 
Three Months. 86400-86500 
VOl--— 21100 
Tone...Steady 

MCKEL 
Cash-2815-2820 
Three Months— 2640-2642 
Vo(-588 
Tone ..  Easier 

Aug 95.50 98.00 
Oct 94.00 9500 

Vot 5 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
£ per tonne 

Wheat Barley 
Month Close does 
Jul 11900 unq. 
Sep 100.45 97& 
Now 102.70 100.45 
Jan 10505 102.85 
Mar 107.70 10505 
May 110.40 10890 
Vot Wheat-213 

Barley ...- 47 

LONDON POTATO FUTURES 
£per tonne 

Month Open Cteae 
Nov 9400 93.00 
fisb 104.00 10SLS0 
Apr 13400 131.70 
*Sy 147.00 14450 

VOfc 723 

BlITEX 
&NJ.Fl^MFutures Lid Diy 
Cargo Report (510 per point) 

Hohluam Close 
Jui 87 935fr08*.Q 909.5, 
Oct 87 965.0-928.0 965.0 ■ 
Jan 88 974£474J5 9745 
Apr88   10300 
Vot: 934 lots Open mt 3020 
Spol roarka commemruy 
Ehy cargo index: _ 
1047J)3own225on 1/8)87 
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JSS'SJS”. PO«fi>Ho card check your 
S’*!1 on this page 
Only Add them up to give you your 
overall total and check this aSnst the 
daily dividend, figure, if H maiches. you 
have won outright or a stare of the total 

money sated. If you are a 
winner fijllow the cteim procedure on toe 
back of your card. You must always have 
your card available when claiming. Game 

nilts appear on toe bade of your card. 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Nervous selling 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began on Monday. Dealings end June 12. §Contango day June IS. Settlement dav June 22. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

rvri^53»S2dcalculated on the pnmouc .day’s close and may differ from changes calculated by comparing 5pm 
paces, pubflshed the previous day. Where one price is quoted, it is a middle price. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are basedon middle 

prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

—%old— 
0 Tin** Nratpaperi LteiMd 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for 
+58 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

Company Group 
HE? 

HpB id* chow 

HiBhsiie A Job I Industrials E-K 

» » % p/e 1 

wart Hide 

Arlington Secs 

Land See (aa) 

cd Colloids 

Whiibtcad 'A* (aa) 

lEEsasEaii 

Bui (dint Roads 

12 36 — Mg(a) m sac .. at *i » 
Iffl la Oncnan US • +2 S00 59 44. 
aw 278 {Yortn JW 383 .. 178 43 Its 

B5 55 ®A So BO 85 17 20 156 
S ££ 5‘~c£a£p>* HZ !3 +3V 73 41 156 
£3 Z# tori ft Scat pa) OT TO a+3 158 44 88 
*o n» sc—tn m 9* .. as u m 
w « btMH as 810 +3 S10 62 too 

91 ® +*'* 11 sr as 
s§»fiSJ£S!c_ w aa .. 57i to ua 
SPt ZTVVhta F*no m 

<» 290 *rt*S ffll 05 M U a > 

571 8JQ Ufl 

indasmals 5-Z BREWERIES 

■-7 158 17 128 
• .. 2*.I 24 IM 
r-V 11 IS MS 

-1 51 SB 141 
• -> 202b 12 210 
• +1 44 M Mfi 

-a 74 33 IBS 
+2 M5 Z0 UJ 
, 118 u 164 

♦4 22 18 318 
•+V 74 XI 150 

ao 2.1 2)0 
• .. 112 11 127 

I 43 SB 39 144 
• .. 3.1 40 111 
• 72 42 113 
•-7 GO 20 
♦to 12 22 20.1 

•44*1 90 14 21* 

-1 HU 42 147 
r .. 180 37 170 

4f 122 35 HI 
43 122 U 138 
42 113 34 372 

• +,l 67 L9 J02 
-5 110 27 25.1 

\fLm 

Eg 
KLWm__ _ _ 

E] K?r-TJixg3W irr—ffiTrvj.i 

BE3PBWMEESE3|~ 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS 

Bank of ScaUand 

Joseph (Leopold) 

Countryside 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

ncG»w 
fum w 
RDtnf (si 

12-1 50 Hi 
164 47 112 
21 38 T7J3 
22 22 237 
72 23 2*0 

137 17 217 
27 14 288 
a9 15 124 

114 81 197 
103 45 123 
34 08 230 
44 40 300 

41.1 10 &7 
318 11 127 
77 15 *04 
SB 15 747 

188 25 187 
.... 25 

55 25 245 
210 43 HI 
17 1.1 227 
17D 24 305 
SO 31 185 
24 14 288 
24 21 150 
55 26 MB 
520 45 328 
88 3.4 no 
27 17 27.7 
84 19 121 
68 25 ISO 

103 43 m 
20 26 153 

106 53 no 
2D S 12 154 
21 21 371 
41 25 83 

213 10 .. 
70 22 1U 
70 22 no 
55 38 140 

55 21 
74 20 442 

137 40 J8_? 
56 14 N.I 

82 2D 224 
1.7 14 8Z5 

219 43 114 
17.1 12 214 
98 S3 155 

1U 28 227 
85 10 t&Q 
21 15 352 

W2 4.1 U2 
240 20 15* 
14 1.1 451 

171 34 144 
48 28 149 
M 17 15 13 

Gob ^ 
i Olnprtp % P/E 

i -1 . 753 
-1 25 10 192 

•-I 1X1 43 196 
m-3 2.7 ZS 191 

•1 47 20 185 
♦a. 

1-3 17 17 181 
+1 22 11 211 
-v me 14 U4 

•-3 48 87 U4 
.. 811 B W 

-IV 22 09 32* 
. ie 

-13 59 17 210 
-I 111 18 189 

+t2 ■: :: w 
17 15 247 

*+3 27 a4 22J 
+11 5J 14 329 
-3 71 29 UO 
+4 18 10 140 

10 18 161 
+1 10 4JJ 15J 
+5 32 OS 249 
+4 23 39 ISO 

•+1 45 25 1B0 

+4 90 Vl 344 
+2 24 12 185- 

• -2 44 72 161 
-1 XS 20 2X9 
+17 60 18 238 
-1 19 12 210 

• 18 15 213 
♦2 24 20 205 
.. 10 11 16S 

+2 60 25 M5 
8+2 14 U 121 

-1 22 10 29 7 
-H 1.1 15 89 
.. 10 0* .. 
.. 123 37 124 
.. 170 41 177 
.. 17.1 12 117 

21 06 367 
+10 112 12 17.1 

26 ao 3B4 
... 45 1 4 321 

• +2 0.7 05 
•-8 4 1 08 582 

6+2 15 10 291 

.. Die ai 57.1 

.. 03 05 891 
45 H2 57 127 

8+V 72 88 477 
-f .. 63 
+8 27 06 IXfl 

• -2 4 1 18 197 
-3 07 LO 347 

575 54 .. 

1987 
tyi to* Cor—ey 

_ Pne* Grass «9 
Bd Otto Cnegetap % p/E 

MS 33 158 
34 13 ?17 

FINANCE AND LAND 

76V 56VAtaeo JOb 71V -V 
318 237 Ategtath 30 317 +1 
171 131 AifcsHma 189 « +1 
S5 133 MDpB 250 28) 8*6 
470 288 Autmy tor 460 480 7 .. 
343 233 BntabrGMI 240 245 +1 
<72 29) »cmnoMD (a) 433 <35 a-i 

21 i9VCnrtto 19 21 
306 235 darner 2S8 304 -1 
68 40 bewr 54 57 
4QV 20'3E!» 6 Got 2B 37 +1 

70V 71V -V 03b 04 845 
30 317 +1 1.7 05 .. 

» •<« 85 35 
410 r. 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

40V 2SVEMJ 6 Q» 
186 159 Kay X Sm 
S'. 37 UT 

228 313 UijUM 
17S in m h*» to 
169VIID Da 8q% 
151 its nmhAi 
*85 360 Pause JT 
778 as Tb*j*joi Qua 255 260 

FOODS 

433 435 •-! 82b M 33.1 
fl 21 .. 192 ID SOB 

2S8 304 -1 91 12 384 
54 57   175 
» 31 +1 12 13 34.* 

IBS 170 79 47 188 
54 55 +1 19 15 HL5 

222 225 • 43 88 IS 319 
172 173 •+! 48 28 SHI 
167 170 -1 BS 49 .. 
130 135 . 
411 411  583 

SO V 38 MZO N/V 8m 
290 241 UMdtah 

S 253 toaar OoncD 370 380 
_ 155 Bp*_ 195 205 

1»VM Soya DM50 IWi .. 
186 132 Sqdm 180 185 
211 163 gmCM 205 209 
136 BD Br Bona* Qt 134 

'* OJ2»OW » 2H 
390 289 i 381 383 
315 213 GMKAQt 305 313 
2S3 W OB K_ 2SD 253 
MV 31.0*7 (Ham) 27V MV 

237 172 cm 227 229 
za 154 Do DM 216 218 
306 221 0* 8 Emd 302 306 
713 120 Ml 197 200 
283 242 FauaManap 262 268 
•®} i* M*uhwi »4 za 
727V42S HdBttI _ £95 790 
96v 72\H*WSt aeo 91 - 

137 105 MBUnd 131VX34V 
w. tsvu*OweWM 1*1 144, 

516 405 upon 505 503 
154 111 U«B 1*7 (49 
18V 13 NSOkHim 18V - 

213 158 P*» 209 20 
235 107 fednrtWgi 232 235 
2U 140 HffiaU 2D* 208 
248 177 SU+am 177 - 

88 54 GuKWi Stmkaan Bt 84 
370 258 MMmbokK Bo* 158 368 
250 183 YartsUa Cb*n 233 23t 

3BV • -V 400 
m bb +r u 
B22 « +5 101 
370 380 «+7 89 
195 20S ..5 
lies .. -1 720 
180 185 -2 19 
205 20P -4 83 
131 13* -3 14 

3BV . -V 400 ns .. 
279 783 +7 88 14 295 
B22 K3 +5 101 11 324 
370 MB*7 U 1J 152 
195 205 UtU MI 
nts .. -i 7»i a? 
HO 1» -2 09 54 164 
BS 209 -4 Mb 31 21.0 
21 13* -3 14 1.1 313 
® » •+1 55 22 239 
381 383 -5 106 U 1U 
305 313 •-! 78 25 158 
2SD 2S3 B*Z T9 21 123 
27V 29V «-V OS 12 333 
227 229 B-b 111 41 187 
216 2M •-> .. .. 17J 
302 386 -1 84 28 232 
197 200 -1 u y 182 
762 2M *+2 0 6 48 171 
77* 229 -3 75 33 HI 

_ £95 780 -hd 240 34 143 
fiO 91 ■ -4 .. .. 

131VT34VS+1 84 41 182 
l«W JJlW +** 483 33 IS.* 

505 5ffl S+7 141 28 189 
1*7 148 S3 16 211 

B 18V - +V 01 .. 
209 212 -2 21 19 289 

B* 232 235a.. 8825209 
2D* 208 .. 11 19 212 
177 - -J ., 

•Ann 82 8* +1 .. a .. 085* 
KIW 358 386 . TZfi U H1( 

CINEMAS AND TV il 
949 TO Anqto IV '9 4H 420 -1 154 39 119 
8/« are Cnnrto TV 563 -1 2X3 AI M3 
132V 48' jGncom T4 +1 33 «2 99 
353 
909 

206 
444 

300 
931 SS 

+3 
+4 

122 
3480 

AD 
42 

U2 
229 

I SO P40 SC* TV 568 M3 8+4 714 37 11.4 
96 38 TSto B 73 ♦1 32 AS M.1 

454 7BI TVS U/V 3ED 368 +15 M3 38 no 
540 312 TtoMi TV 423 427 *2 164 39 129 
40* 710 TVAil 315 319 a+2 78 24 U.1 
531 
170 

» 
,M,V 

*27 
115 

435 
120 

+i 
a+2 48 41 123 

40) 101 VorftoAH TV 317 329 a .. 89 10 174 

27 1J 288 
21 08 273 
44 17 250 
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MEDIA & MARKETING 

With friends 
like these ... 

Tfe? OPII 
Daily News was c j 
launched, tad) 
Derek Jame¬ 
son, who was 
hosting the 
Wogan show, 
invited me on to the pro¬ 
gramme — along with Robert 
Maxwell - Tor what Derek 
called “a friendly chat" about 
how the year had gone and 
what I thought of the new 
paper. 

1 walked on to the Wogan 
set, where a shirt-sleeved 
Robert Maxwell was sitting 
with Derek, having already 
been interviewed. “How do 
vou feel about Today now that 
it's a failure?" Derek asked. 
So much for a friendly chat. 

“ft’s not a fail are," I 
replied, explaining that very 
few new projects succeeded 
immediately — The Sun had 
taken 14 years to build its 
present circulation. Today, 
Derek insisted, “is a boring 
paper". 

Now I don't believe that 1 
should Interfere with editorial 
freedom, but it irked me that 
as he criticized Today for 
being “boring" and a 
“failure", he was still content 
to draw £20,000 a year for 
writing a column a week for 
the newspaper. 1 almost 
sacked him in front of an 
audience of seven million 
people. After all, why should 
he draw a high wage from a 
company he didn't believe 
in? 

But one cannot blame 
Derek; he is merely a product 
ofa sector of the British Press 
that is dominated by those 
who criticize for (he sake of 
criticism, cynical journalists 
who have done very little in 
their own lives yet feel their 
profession gives them the 
right to tell others how to live 
theirs, and are often goilty of 
the excesses with which they 
charge their victims. 

I don't include the ratmchy 
tabloids in this because that 
is a moral dilemma which 
must be resolved by people 
who actually buy those papers 
in order to read about some¬ 
one else’s private life. The 
ones 1 criticize are the sop- 

OPINION 
Eddy Shah 

posedly respon- 
|||IU sible journalists 
11 If IV who, through 
■■T their ir- 
Snan responsibility, 

knock those in 
oar sodety who 
do their best but 
are not always 

successful. They turned on 
Freddie Laker — it didn't 
matter that he was the victim 
of big business and a failing 
exchange rate, but still man¬ 
aged to bring international air 
travel within everyone's 
reach. Clive Sinclair fell foul 
of than and they teamed on 
him — not with their poison 
pens, but with the very key¬ 
boards and computers that he 
had pioneered. Hugh Fraser, 
who died recently, never 
stopped trying and that in 
itself was a triumph ignored 
by his detractors. 

They remember Rupert 
Murdoch as the man who 
“sacked" (their expression) 
5,000 staff and not as some¬ 
one who has created many 
more jobs over the years. And 
now they are waiting for 
Richard Branson and Alan 
Sugar to slip, so that they can 
turn even the smallest mis¬ 
fortune into a catastrophe. 

In America, the media are 
fierce, but usually (air. Over 
there, they understand that 
failure and success go hand in 
hand — yon need a few 
setbacks so that you can 
eventually be successful as 
you learn from your mistakes. 

It is a lesson I hope the 
journalists' committee on 
the struggling News on 

Sunday will lean; if they 
succeed, it wQl make them 
more appreciative of the triers 
in onr society. As one who has 
faced the knockers, I only 
hope that tiie “criticize for the 
sake of it" brigade will ease 
off and, as Britain surges 
forward, will encourage those 
who deserve support. 

I still listen to Derek 
Jameson's Radio Two pro¬ 
gramme when I'm in the 
shower. He seems to have 
become more tempered by 
success. 1 hope he knows how 
to catch himself when they 
deride he is going to fall. 

Eddy Shah launched Today 
neivspapcr on March 4, 1986 

Praying for 
a live TV 
miracle 

On Saturday the Pope will say the rosary in 

Rome, joined live by a billion and a half 

Catholics around the world — if an ambitious 

satellite link-up works. Charles Miller reports 

How the Pope’s peace 
message will embrace ^ ^ 
the world 

Satefttes-— 
Transponders- 
languages.- 
Cameras... 
Technicians—- 
Esttmand audience 

-1« 
-30 
-35+ 
-_-75* 
_1000+ 
as fatten 

LondO' 

(M3StCf control 

In Poland, Mother Teresa will 
pray; in Caacupe, Paraguay, a 
congregation of a million will 
gather to watch; in St Mary 
Major, the oldest church in 

Rome, the Pope will lead the way; 
and at Umehouse Studios in 
London, a production team will be 
biting its nails. 

The cause is Prayer for World 
Peace, the most complicated live 
programme ever attempted, linking 
the Pope with one and a half billion 
Roman Catholics. Prayer for World 
Peace is an hour-long broadcast on 
Saturday in which Rome will be put 
into two-way communication with 
congregations in 15 other locations 
around the world, and watched by 
many millions more of the faithful 
in (heir homes. So far no British 
broadcaster has agreed to show the 
programme, but the organizers are 
trying to arrange a special satellite 
feed to St George's church in 
Southwark. 

Limehouse Studios in Docklands 
will be the nerve centre of the 
operation, along with three “sub- 
control" studios in New York. 
Frankfurt and at the London facil¬ 
ities house. Molinare. receiving 
pictures of the various “live" con¬ 
gregations. mixing them and send¬ 
ing them on to Rome and the rest of 
the world 

The programme is being pro¬ 
duced by Global Media, a Los 
Angdes-based company, whose 
experience on the worldwide trans¬ 
missions of Lire Aid and Sport Aid 
will help it untangle the problems of 
using 18 satellites at once, allowing 
the Pope to say the rosary line by 
line with congregations around the 
globe. Many of the “inject points" 
contributing live pictures will be 
sites where the Virgin Mary has 
reportedly appeared often entreat¬ 
ing Catholics to say the rosary more 

often. Prayers will be said in 10 
languages, five spoken by the Pope 
himself. 

In the tradition of previous "Aid” 
programmes. Prayer for World 
Peace is an art of fiuth in more ways 
than one. Nobody knows how many 
of the places sending pictures back 
to Limehouse Studios will be ready 
on the day. The most complex part 
of the operation is allowing the 
Pope, as he prays in St Mary Major, 
to see and hear congregations who 
are responding to the lines of the 
rosary as be says than. Satellite 
delays of one and a half seconds, as 
pictures are flashed across the 
world, have to be controlled to 
prevent the respondents hearing the 
echo of their chants in the TV 
pictures bouncing back from Rome 
and thus gening embarrassingly out 
of sync with the pontiff. 

Like the BBC and ITV. the 
networks in America have turned 
down the chance of carrying the 
programme, but 120 of their affili¬ 
ated local stations will be taking it 
and Global Media is encouraging 
them to send their own crews to 
churches where the event will be 
watched on big screens. The signal 
sent to America will have opt-out 
points into which these local pic¬ 
tures will be fed. 

The soundtrack will also be 
broadcast on Vatican shortwave 
radio in 35 countries and on the 
Voice of America (which by special 
arrangement will not be jammed by 
Russia because of Poland's 
participation). The programme will 
also be transmitted on the Ameri¬ 
can Forces TV and radio networks 
and will be available on telephone 
conference lines in Britain and 
America. Global Media is addition¬ 
ally offering access to the‘Talkback” 
audio circuit (linking all the direc¬ 

tors and producers) to any in¬ 
terested film and TV students or 
broadcasters not taking part in the 
global broadcast. Dan Fendcl. Global 

Media's spokesman at 
Limehouse. says the 
company was set up by a 
veteran American TV 

sports director. Tony Verna (in¬ 
ventor of the instant replay), to 
pursue “global interactive TV 
projects. Tony calls it The Other 
TV." says FfendeL “Regular TV you 
turn on and watch. The Other TV 
watches you at the same time. We 
happen to be doing this for the 
Catholic Church, but well do it for 
anyone. We're not a religious 
company. 

“Television has the power to 
unite the whole world, but it usually 
only does it through reporting 
tragedies and disasters. But there 
arc countless possibilities for stag¬ 
ing similar global programmes 
based on things we all have in 
common, for example music. We 

could show you all the greatest jazz 
players in the world all at once, or 
all the great circuses.” 

The cost of Prayer For World 
Peace is being met by the Bic razor 
company, a Catholic media founda¬ 
tion. Lumen 2000. and Global 
Media itself. Fendcl emphasizes 
that Bic is not getting any commer¬ 
cials slipped into the prayer, just a 
simple acknowledgement at the 
beginning and end of the pro¬ 
gramme. Even that will be blacked 
out in European countries where 
on-screen plugging of such sponsor¬ 
ship is forbidden. As far as the 
Church is concerned, the broadcast 
simply launches a year of prayer for 
peace. 

Global Media has already alerted 
the (.iuinness Book of Records, and 
hopes to find the programme in the 
next edition under "Biggest Live 
Television Broadcast". As Robin 
Bany-King. who is masterminding 
the production, says wtyly: "If it all 
works, it'll be a miracle." 

Global Media is arranging a 

comprehensive array of follow-up 
products that is almost as Icgu- 
tically complex as the programme 
itself. After the programme Mother 
Teresa will be recording a special 
message of her feelings about the 
occasion which, together with the 
various extra footage shot in Amer¬ 
ica and at other locations, will be 
edited into a 90-minute 
vidcocassctte version of the broad¬ 
cast. 

This will be available in as many 
languages “as there arc countries 
who want it", says Fendcl, adding 
that there have been enquiries 
already from Japan. There will also 
be an audio-cassette of the broad¬ 
cast. Stills photographers are being 
dispatched to every production 
location so that a commemorative 
booklet can be compiled. And 
finally, one camera at every location 
wilt be fixed an the production 
crews themselves, so that a docu¬ 
mentary on the making of the 
broadcast can be put together for 
distribution in cinemas. 

© Tima* Nmpaparo Lid 1987 

European 
Media Sales 

A rare opportunity to combine European travel and a career 
with the UK's foremost business publishers. 

We are looking for a European Advertisement 
Representative; created by expansion, this exciting new 
position will require you to sendee and expand existing 
accounts whilst researching and developing new ones. 
Anything underground from Cable TV to the Channel 
Tunnels falls within the scope of Tunnels and Tunnelling, an 
international monthly combining high level finance and higl 
technology. 

Sates experience preferably in media, coupled with a good 
knowledge of European languages is desirable and 
excellent communication skills, resourcefulness and good 
organisational ability are essential, it wijl ba necessary to 
spend up to two weeks at a time in mainland Europe 
travelling mainly by car. 

If you meet these requirements and want to be a key 
member of a small and highly successful team we would 
tike to hear from you. 

Based in London the position commands a highly attractive 
package comprising salary, commission, a wide choice of 
company car. five weeks holiday and all the benefits 
associated With a company of Morgan-Grampian's 
standing. 

Write, in the first instance with a c.v. and a phone number 
where you may be contacted, to : Chris Banes, 
Advertisement Manager, Tunnels and Tunnelling. Morgan- 
Grampian pic., 30 Calderwood Street, London SE18 6QH 

The Company is an equal opportunities employer. 

Exhibitions 
Designer 

We are looking for an knvrative young designer, probably 
recently qualified, with experience of oxfrib&ian and doptey 
design. 

Applications from those hoping to quaBy this year wB also be 
welcome, 

This appointment in a Svefy, busy in-house design team; 
handfing many national and kenmationalexhibKons, Is based In 
the Midands and indudes conektanaUe travel. 

The successful app&art must be aftmthotedl with the abffity 
to produce legh quality working drawings. coloured visuals and 
becapaHa of instructing contractors’staff andsupervtekmtfo^ 
site building and Iratalation of ndiBadon stands. 

An attractive basic salary is offered, &*jported by generous 
conditiora Of employment. 

Please write with ten detaas to: 

Stiff Mwaqer. British Qaal 
1 |nl art llnsiea - noenrr rvxii^uBiiiWQrnKt 
London SW1X7AE. 
Tat 0*2952X00. M.3CSQ. 

MEDIA II CLASS OF ‘87 
TELEVISION 

Two major television contractors ara look¬ 
ing for Trainees for their Sales Depart¬ 
ment. you will be educated to at least A 
Level standard with 1 years work exper¬ 
ience preferably within sales, or, perhaps a 
graduate looking to take your first step. 

MARKETING AND 
RESEARCH 

Vacancies exist for Trainees in a number 
of television contractors, working in con¬ 
junction with foe Sales Departments, and 
m advertising agencies in the Media Dep¬ 
artments. Graduate preferred or relevant 
qualifications, work experience. 

If you are interested in any of the above,■ 
write telling us why you would be suitable 
and enclose your C.V. to: 

UPTON FLEMING 
Recruitment 
Consultants . JLsrtAj' 
3rd Floor 
76 Shaftesbury Avenue , T.,^, 
London WlV 7DG ‘'FLEMING 
Tei. OX 734 5991 BaaummrOaNaauMira 

Let Graduate Appointments help you start a 
Media Sates career. 

We've been working with Londons top publish¬ 
ing houses for over 20 years. All offer excellent 
training, career progression and good salaries. 
(£8 - 11K). 

We need to hear now from graduates who 
have the potential to promote a range of 
magazine titles from consumer, to business 
and computing, to finance. 

If you have the communication skills, power of 
argument and ambition to excel In this young, 
high pressure environment ring Kate White or 
Jenny Edgecombe for Immediate interview. 

-— ■■Ill 

SENIOR DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Rubber 
NETWORK 
Raonftmnt aid Sendees Co 
DieOwniHUBluMoBStaAaby 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
C £16-26,000+ 

(including basic and commission) 
(O »«* wflhui ihe Public Rrinwm and Advertising Agency fiddi supplying brirfn and 

talented people (secretarial and ccccndicl ta we* ofthc leading names in PSTmi 
advertising - Luge and 

ITyou have u teat 18 momteneraiinKai ateaCy experience. sroaki B* to develop your 

Limited—- 

Ptastfc$.and Rubber Weekly, the leading and only weekly publication i 
serving the piastre and rubber markets with a display revenue that 
runs into 7 figures, is looking for a Display Advertisement i 
Representative to cover the South West 

The person appointed will be in their late 20‘s/earty 30’s wftha proven 
trade record of at least three years sales experience. Energy, 
enthuaasm and the ability to work amidst a highly motivated and 
committed team is essential. 

An attractive remuneration package, plus a company car - 1.8 
VauxhaJl Cavalier or equivalent - wltft an excellent pension scheme 
andpther benefits, make this an ideal opportunity for someone who is 
dffirt^forbi^erthmgs-parttddarly ft yaj ted you can provide that 

extra to an already vibrant and successful sales team. 
Wnte in the first instance, together with CV to> 

Gordon Mooray 
Advertisement Manager 

Plastics and Rubber Weekly 
Maetaren House 

PO Box109 
Scaiferoofc Road 

ENGINEERING CAPACITY 
rvqirir** a 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
pah&xtxMCOVBrtfl|8r«a«x»aJi3aaM/*HJniaeMsmocnni 

WaDj yoo wm tave tl 
amtoDnauarfin^to^H wd hud «n|a«a 
ud determined u> sacteed En*meenii*pi^tB^& 

grail? during the PM ypr tBdntwjeqmrntfatntfVKeaorn 
grifctfawtwitpd parwti mB hdp n» my oar nnt ptaieof 

drveknrant irtbCh includes vofkOKlui wrtewy spa 
insotvtmeni with « mmflw 

FuB benefits of* 
Tanaath's.lntb 

OI-935 <6611 ext. 243d 

Our wl flsab&sftH iiwcal 
division ins cumntly 75 me 
posterns si iranufiamr/res- 
earcfc band companies. Lote- 
tng lor emmica in ptera- 
wiicab/BWfeal eaupmanr 

GonsiMritt a mow ? place 
youreeW wCT the protesonaU 
and let b* pbos rout 

Surrey CR91QH 

SELL THE WORLD 
We are an independent and fast growing Travel Company, which needs an 
experienced independent minded creative marketing person fo promote our tow 
pacteges to China. Increase our volume of business travel account* wwSS 
brochures and promotional material to expand our horizons. 

Tbumustbe aged 28 to 4S.twwyour owni«r. proven creative abflty to sell, dynamic 

(Bask; Salary upto £13,000 pa) 

Please caU Canine on 01-735 8369, 
Or write, with CV to; 

324 Kenulngton Paric Road 
London SE11 4PD 

MEDIA SALES ffiOFESSHWAUSDO YOU NEKA 
NEW CHALLENGE? GREATER RESPONSIBILITY? 

MORE MONEY? COMPANY GAR? 
tu m bam tint e Ws time of year tent are non job wantfcsm* 
JWfcsrts - 3 to 1 Hiftcff 
NOWS da tin* to rnfaiWjww _______ 

WHAT ARE YOU LOCMMQ PER? 
totkmti sprctfst eompsw or muftnaiomi? 
Lantkxvbtstd tv wMvW 
Tfflfc jnd-Bdrtal Wb or «b/t conamr mausana? 
Mnrfeag or cMftMm waM? __ 
V you neat tbs PMomSmn ® meeuei 
or tet mod Bts ante HMng Won WE CM IBP TDU. 
Pin TlnifVr. 5»iiu Mark or Geofl now, sal take a step in an note 
omasa 

City Recruitment Consultants 
58 Hounsditch, London ECS 

Telephone 01-623 4688 

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 
seeks a 

MARKETING MANAGER 
fi! *°*fcencet in tratfmm for the opeoiag of the new 
rajwuae m 1990. 

VV IDQ m togCCI TXX 

„ . The Admhustaror, 
Leeds Play boose, Leeds LS2 3AJ 

by Saturday, 20th June. 1987. 
IiOnfe Piayhoux is an eqml oppomatUia onpioytr. 

ANIMATION FILM 
PRODUCTION COMPANY 

Require young enthusiastic person. Typing 
skills essential to help run busy West Ena 
Office. . 

Telephone Simon 01 437 2450 

DOES THIS ▲ 
SOUND 

LIKE YOU? JSS* 
MH2EOr 

You are . . . 
* Energetic and hardworiting. ■' 
* Self wodwilod and deOarmlaad to aucceed. 
fir 22-28 year <M fmale or female} with at lent om 

yeW* woridag experianca and FULL DRIVING 
LICENCE. 

Trie position Involves raising funds tor a major charity. Tha 
work includes vtemng secondary scftotAs, speaWrtg to taiga 
Croups of youngsters and organising fund raising events, 
m addition you wfit be promoting the shns of the YMCA 
including our drugs prevention campaign. 

Monday, 7th August, wittfin SO mOs radius of London. 
GAR IS PROVIDED. 
For more tfatola and appOeaVon form, pteasa tatacrtwane 
Ms V Marina, National Councfl of YMGAs, 01-520 659*. 

PA/OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Required by busy publishing company MUST be 
able to work under pressure shorthand audio and 
WP skills an advantage. Top salary paid to right 

applicant. 
Vkase contact Ur. N Castle on 

01 538 0948 

« sail high quaRy 
dscormfetg service. 

Bpsrimeeofjnwxv 
DMgrt an advantage. 

TMf*anftirMn4«M 

One of Linton's most m- 
sUgioas photogntotoc tetotat- 
onss requires a sales parson, 
S> help us confine our rapid 
growth. Tin applicant wd not 
necessarily naed mmy, acc¬ 
ounts ha should know the 

to return for your efforts you 
m receive an attractive pack¬ 
age with the added tonus of 
working kt a young friendly 
enwonment 
Phase write ta 

128-134 Gtralantf Street 
Lflrim wi 

Tab 81*388 8383/7779 

SUB-EDITOR 

REPORTER/ 
SUB-EDITOR 

wanted for hvqr aqrondtog 
newspepaar group to 
Somerset. Contact 

Qaoff Humphrey, 

Md SeoiaraM NMwpapem, 
Southerner, Wade, 
henmetBAE 2AD. 
T«t (arm tsoet 

} 
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Prints 
of 

Arabia 
London is the new 

centre of hi-tech 
publishing for 

the Middle East 

The late Egyptian President, 
Gama! Abdul Nasser, knew 
the value of getting his mess¬ 
age across. He insisted that 
Radio Cairo should have the 
most powerful transmitters in 
the Middle East and built the 
so-called “semi-official” 
newspaper AlAhram into the 
leading international voice of 
Arab opinion. 

Thirty years later Arab 
conntries are keener than ever 
to be heard. For the last 
decade London has been a 
leading centre for Arab me¬ 
dia, bat its role is 
from passive service to active 
hi-tech operating centre. 

In May 1980 the London- 
based Sandi-owned daily, 
Shawq at Awsat (The Middle 
East), became the first news¬ 
paper in the world to nse 
international facsimile trans¬ 
mission, Today, from edi¬ 
torial offices in Holbora 
employing 200 people, Shawq 
at Awsat pomps oat copy to 
printers in London, Jeddah, 
Riyadh, Dammam, Casa¬ 
blanca and New Jersey. In 
all, 140,000 copies are pro¬ 
duced (about 10 per cent In 
London), It calls itself the 
only newspaper printed 
simnltaneonsly on fonr 
continents. 

- Now Shawq at Amat is 
gearing op to cater for the 
half a million Arabs who visit 
Europe each summer. On 
April 25 it launched a special 
weekly section in its London 
edition. Next month, with an 
investment of more than £3 
million, spent largely on Brit¬ 
ish scanners, it introduces the 
first newspaper satellite link 
with Frankfort. 

And Shawq al Amat is not 
stopping there. This antrann 
it is baying its own printing 
press in London. 

Saatchi and Saatchi may be called in to improve London’s police image. Angela Neus tatter reports 

Gentle arm of the law 
T talks with SaafrfM cfBative direc 

w c.4hM 1 Jo n tor at The Creative Busmen 

Andrew Lycett 

The "news that the 
Metropolitan Police 
have been having 
talks with Saatchi 
and Saatchi brings 

mischievous thoughts to the 
mind of advertising executive 
Tony Toiler who can visualize 
“a fabulous campaign” with 
the friendly village bobby, a 
veritable Mr Plod from the 
world of Enid Blyton, being 
resurrected. 

Not likely, or even appro¬ 
priate, he concedes, but what 
are the police after? The feet 
that they are chewing the cud 
with a top ranking advertising 
agency suggests that they feel 
somekindofconceited action 
is needed, and their popularity 
rating has, allegedly, fallen by 
some 10 percent over the past 
year. 

At the Metropolitan Police 
headquarters they are circum¬ 
spect about it alL A spokes¬ 
man assures me the 
exploratory talks axe not con¬ 
nected to the idea that the 
police have a bad image, but 
he says: “The police are 
always concerned at getting: 
what they do across to the 
people.” 

A tougher line is taken by 
Brian HiUynrd, editor of the 
Police Review, who points to 
polls showing the drop in 
police popularity and feels 
that a positive campaign to 
boost the police image would 
be a very good thing. He says: 
“There is a police chief in 
Buckingham who got into tile 
press recently because he gave 
an order to the force that 
everybody should smile. 

“He was recognizing what 
the management now wants— 
a force which comes across as 
friendly, but I don’t think an 
advertising campaign with 
billboards of smiling police¬ 
men would be quite right. 

“The problem the police . 
have to tadde are those caused : 
by the loss of individuality 
which has come with police 
travelling in van loads and 
descending on a situation, and 
by the police being closed and 
unhelpful when a situation 
occurs where the public is 
upset. The idea ofa policeman 
as an individual who can be i 

a? 

helpful and on the public’s 
side has been slipping. 

“So I believe a pro-active 
publicity campaign is needed, 
a kind of ftaatriii and Saatchi 
flying squad to arrive on the 
scene when things axe going 
wrong and they are getting 
hostile publicity, to help them 
handle it right. 

“Take the cases of Cherry 
Groce and Stephen Waldorf; 
there was no way the police 
behaviour could have bear 
defended, but a good consul¬ 
tant would have been able to 
help them present a satisfac¬ 
tory public answer and male* 
themselves as open as possible 
to the public.” 

But he acknowledges a 
problem the police face in 
trying to get across a palatable 
image: “The media created the 
public image of the police 
more powerfully than any¬ 
thing else and they are not 
inclined to present friendly. 

Dave Christensen, 
creative director at 
Lowe, Howard, 
Spink thinks it 
would be a tricky 

campaign because the adman 
or woman would have to 
balance his or her ideas of how 
best the police could be eff¬ 
ectively portrayed against the 
things the powers at the Met 
have in mind. But given a free 
hand he would, he thinks, take 
a lot of inspiration from “a 
very good and powerful 

village bobby stuff even when 
it happens. This reinforces my 
belief that what is needed is a 
campaign to combat what the 
media presents.” 

Saatchi and Saatchi are 
keeping very quiet about any 
thoughts they may have on 
improving the public image of 
the police, but other advertis¬ 
ing agencies have been more 
forthcoming with ideas. 

“It was a very powerful, 
positive image of something 
immensely valuable the police 
do, but without having to nse 
a lot of sentiment about the 
good policeman. 

“Another ad came out at the 
time of the Mack riots, when 
the police were very unpopu¬ 
lar generally. This showed a 
policeman with a limp child in 
his arms and underneath the 
words It illustrated very 
graphically the human, pain¬ 
ful things the police have to do 
all the tune, even though they 

are also seen to be doing 
unpleasant things.” 

Tony Toller, creative direc- 
tor at The Creative Business.1 
makes the point that if the 
police were suddenly seen to 
be spending a lot of money on 
advertising themselves, they 
would get harangued for using 
public money that way. In¬ 
stead be would think of 
approaching organizations 
with a vested interest in 
getting the public to develop 
better relations with the 
police. He says: “I see it 

more as a PR 
exercise than 
straight advertis¬ 
ing. For example, 

you get on to some of the big 
insurance companies which 
have an interest in reducing 
crime and get them to ad¬ 
vertise on the lines of'If you 
have a lot of things worth ' 
protecting in your house, ask 
your local policeman for ad¬ 
vice and if you build up a j 
rapport we'll knock 5 per cent 
off your next premium*. I 

“The real point of all this is 
that it would be a practical 
way of involving the police 
with the public “It might 
break down some of the 
hostile ideas about them, 
some of the fears and the 
feeling that the only en¬ 
counters people have with the 
police are unpleasant ones.” 

There has been some recent 
advertising concerning the 
police, commissioned by the 
Tory Party. Large posters 
showing a long arm of the law 
grabbing a dishevelled looking 
young man. bear the woidr 
“10,500 more policemen are 
helping the police with their 
enquiries”. 

Brian HilJyard is not im¬ 
pressed: “It doesn't present a 
pleating image of the police” 
bethinks, and, tactically, itisa 
mistake for the police to 
appear to be aligned to a 
political party. Which brings 
him bade to the talks with 
Saatchi and Saatchi: “If the 
police were to choose the 
agency which has so success¬ 
fully promoted the Tories, 
then this is surely what they 
would be seen to be doing.” 

QTtoM NBM(Mpam Ud 1BBT 

campaign” which he saw in 
the United States. 

There, be explains, facts 
about the police were used 
emotionally: “One whicb 
sticks in the mind showed a 
picture of a child's broken 
bike in the back of a pick-up 
truck and the words Tf your 
child isn’t in by 7 o'clock who 
do you ring by 8pm? 

BYLINES 

Up-market on Sunday 
The arrival at News On Sunday of David Jones as executive 
editor indicates the paper’s likely change of editorial direction 
after the publication of its new business plan in three weeks' 
time. Sales figures are less than half its initial 800,000 
circulation target, underlining die NQS's failure to carve out a 
commercial niche as a left-wing, down-market tabloid. 

From a smaller circulation base the paper's only hope is to 
attract greater advertising revenue as a more up-market read 
for young left-of-centre professionals — a sort of Sunday 
Guardian. That would be a job perhaps more suited io the ideas 
of an investigative television producer than to the .Star-trained 
talents of Keith Sutton, the present editor. 

No one at the NOS, however, seems to know a great deal 
about the new executive editor. Jones is a “career journalist”, 
according to an NOS spokesman, Kerin Moos lev, and has 
worked for Granada Television’s World In Action and latterly 
on documentaries for Central Television. “He also worked oil 
light items for Granada,” is Mousley's helpful afterthought. 

In fact, Jones’s most recent work for Central’s Viewpoint ’87 
network documentary slot has included two films OO 
schizophrenia last year and a film critical of the present system 
of police complaints procedure this year. 

On line 

After several years of despair, 
the cable television industry 
is experiencing an enormous 
surge of confidence. Boosted 
by rising subscription levels, 
il now believes that the Cable 
Authority is about to accel¬ 
erate the piecemeal franchise 
process by awarding a new 
franchise covering the entire 
city of Birmingham. The in¬ 
dustry is also optimistic that 
a new Tory government will 
remove the regulations of 
satellite TV from the IBA and 
hand it to the Cable 
Authority. 

Hand-me-downs 

According to the latest figures 
from the National Readership 
Surrey, the British are 
becoming more possessive 
with their magazines. The 
survey for the six months 
ending in March shows only 
owe of the top 20 titles. Just 
Seventeen, has increased its 
number of readers per copy 
compared to Che same period 
last year. The men’s maga¬ 
zines Mayfair and Fiesta reg¬ 
istered tiie biggest drop — 
one-third — in their pass-on 
readerships. 

Flow-through 

Thames became the latest 
ITV company to introduce 
late-night viewing this week, 
but tonight's film. Appoint¬ 
ment with Fear, whicb starts 
after the news at 2am. may 
not be the shape of things to ■ 
come — it is British. The IBA 

may have extended 
broadcasting hours but it has 
not extended the quota of 
imported programmes (14 
per cent) the companies are 
allowed to buy in. This will 
mean that companies will use 
up their American films and 
series late at night, and will 
have to find British pro¬ 
grammes, probably repeats, 
to show in the afternoons. 
For this relief, the house¬ 
wives may say, much thanks. 

Briefing... 
Women’s Wear Daily, the 
bible of the American fashion 
industry, is to launch a ver¬ 
sion of its consumer lifestyle 
off-shoot, the magazine W, in 
Britain this autumn ... The 
British DBS consortium, 
BSB, may test-run its new 
programme service on the 
French DBS satellite, which 
is due next year.. .Saatchi 
and Saatchi Compton has 
identified cinema advertising 
— already almost folly sold 
for 1987 thanks to booming 
audiences — as the coming 
medium for reaching ABCl 
adults under 25... Former 
Tube producer Malcolm 
Gertie is to head a new 
television production subsid¬ 
iary of leading pop promo 
outfit. MGMM ,.. ITV's 
European cable entertain¬ 
ment service, Snperchannd, 
is to be repackaged and 
marketed to American cable 
operators... The London 
Evening Standard plans to 
launch its weekly colour 
supplement next month. 

David Hoosham 

Technical Public 
Relations 

The demand for good technical journalists and 
capable P.R- professionals has increased to a 
point almost beyond belief. (Ago range 24-42 
years) 

We have both ‘in house* and Consultancy 
positions to fill at all levels in London ana 
along the M4 Corridor as far west as BristoL 

If yon would like some professional advice, or 
wish to know more about the vacancies we 
have — please call Carol Taylor or Judy 
Nethaway on 02-236-7307, 20, Cousin Lane, 
London EC4R 3TE. 

We are known for our professional and 
confidential service. 

A. 
VICKY MANN & ASSOCIATES 

SEARCH AND SELECTION SPECIALIST IN PR. AND MARKETING 

A FRESH START . 

__ -tiaiipnoinff field. To succeed in this sales- 
mtated environment you neeo ro 
l determined manner and enjoy_ basing with chents 
telephone, confident in producing 1st rate results, 
ler tasic skills include typing of at least 35 wpm, 

_*_n oenwal office background. 

inia aiuu& —  
inite promotion prospects. 

CALL 377 6777 

Middleton Jeffers 

artists and 
EPTOIRE ADMINISTRATOR 
uired for Classical Record Company recently 
cated to Colchester. This interesting position 
,ands a good knowledge of the classical music worl<4 
involves extensive liasion with our growing list of 

sinational artists, as well as critics, reviewers, etc. 
Salary according to experience. 

Please apply with, full C.V. to: 
CHANPOS records ltd 

Cbandos House, Commace way 
Colchester C02 8HQ 

Marketing Research! 

QUU1V& m SB3KM UK OWNS- 
DO HOd WANTTD &BEAK 'tfH/RS? 

—TEeiA sb'dalfe •***“ 
cs/ 

20, oOO-h'?*&3,°'* 09 

We offer exceptional career development opportunities rn 
Marketing Research Consultancy for experienced Account 
Executives, Managers and Directors. 

Working mainly in FMCG markets, Nielsen executives pro¬ 
vide a comprehensive range of business services designed 
to aid our clients to optimise their growth opportunities. 

Successful applicants will be numerate, confident in nego¬ 
tiating and selling at senior levels, and computer literate. 
Ideally, you will already be working in the FMCG area and 
be experienced in the professional presentation of visual 
material and problem solving data analysis. 

Based In Oxford we offer an attractive benefits’ package 
associated with this dynamic international organisation. 

Sort out the reality from the myth, contact us now.... 

Please write in confidence with full career history and cur¬ 
rent salary details to Bev Leary at the address below. 

DETERMINED? 
ABLE? 

Need. £400-£800 on average per week? 
Then telephone me this week if you are 
aged 22 - 50, speak wefl and are 
reasonably intelligenl/educated, work 
is in Central London during weekday 
office hours only and you do not need 
your own car or home phone. 

Telephone Robert Brown on 
01-833 8155 or 01-833 8155. 

/VACANCIESX 
' IMMEDIATE ' 

EARNINGS 
C0YEHT GARDEN 

(AGE 20 +) 
* Our top sales per¬ 

sons* earnings are 
in excess of 
£50,000 

* Vacancies for exp¬ 
erienced people 
and trainees 

* Excellent prospects 
for the get op and 
go individual 

Telephone today 
01 379 3036 
Carol White 
James Ward 

MILLBANX 
f PBUCATIOMS 

ABETTER 
CV 

-terhelp kt getting flat 
fire! HMVtow. 

Tot 0902 733505 
Answw maertna after 

business Mure. 

HORNETS 

REQUIRE A YOUNG 
ENTHUSIASTIC 

SALES TRAINEE 
Salary negotiable but will indude baric 
salary, car and very high commission 
earnings for the successful applicant. 

Enquires in writing or by phone to: 

MR HASSELL, HORNETS LTD 
7 Goodge Place, London Wl 

Tel: 016361515 

-PUBLBHINGljMrrED—- 

Ilf 
ENGINEERING CAPACITY 

requires a 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
To sell both dnsScdod doptoyadvenisiiigaa tius mttessful mamUy 
pubbeason amnagibtatarnna market as the EnpoecnaflKtan). 

|deafly voo wtD Inq lad hi™* ole* experience "iiw in a wimiw 
environment or &ce-to-&ce md be. t*’ mure hanlwottantearfinsasoc 

EcgisccnQ& Gbsbbcv bt& been devetejnsj 
gnady during the post jwand now requires iheseraca ofa (tabooed 

asd sdf-moutmd penoo afcowflhdp ns nno oornco phase of 
development wtscb indodtt wvtaog os & directory end diet 

invedvanem and a number of major ctfnbiWHs. m addition »selling 
on the monthly mtjgznic. 

Foil benefit of iMWimiffl) f rompiw 
Tmnmg.iv’i.tdgfa spi minatory end bourn along mib good career 

TdotoMBtoic 
J H SbrieU, Grata] MaangK. Kjuriarrriw Ctpregy 

1M A«c Bod. London. NW3 VlP 

01*9356611 ext. 2436 

£15,000-£20,000 PER 
wi; 
B3 

iHuETmim: 
SALARY AND 

That’s what ow Sales Executives recslvg. W you 
have a proven track record in ttfasaies and wish 

to work on publications sponsored by 
Tire Sloe* Exchange, The Dafly Telegraph and 
the Daily MbH, amongst others, calf MHca 

Stanford on 01-809 9373 or 01*607 8088. 

MANOR HOUSE PRESS UMTTHJ | 

GROUP TRAINING OFFICER 
£9,000 + bonus + car 

Required by well established Weekly Newspaper 
Group bared in North London, publishing both 
paid for and free titles. 
You will preferably have experience as a Sales 
Trainer or Manager responsible for staff training 
in a fast moving commercial euvirement Your 
duties will include the training of out 45 sales 
aaflj at all levels from telesales to junior 
management If you think you have the drive asd 
ability we require please write or telephone 
Garry Matthews, North London and Herts 
Newspapaper Group, 22 East Barnet Road. New 
Barnet Herts, EN4 8NP Tel 01 441 3003. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENT 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
Tired or commuting, seeking more respon¬ 
sibility, greater appreciation and renumera¬ 
tion! This must be the opportunity you 
have been looking for. 

Madaren Publishers part of the highly 
successful, fast expanding EMAP Group 
are seeking experienced telephone sales 
people to join their Classified Advertising 
Department, based in Croyden, Surrey. 

You should be able to demonstrate a 
determined, dynamic approach to space 
sales in a fast moving environment In 
return we will offer yon an exceptional 
salary package, 5 weeks holiday, sales 
training, LVs, BUPA and Employee Share 
Option Scheme. 
If you are between 19-32, are confident in 
your capacity to deal with business people 
at ail levels and enjoy working consistently 
hard under pressure — where results are . 
well rewarded, you could be the person we 
are looking for. 

Contact: Diana Simmons 
Classified Sales Manager 
Madaren House j 
Scarbrook Road 
Croyden 
CR91QH 

MACLAREN PUBLISHERS LIMITED 
A member of tt>e EMAP Madarefl Commanicanons Group. 

THE BVRLINGTON 
MAGAZINE 

Promotion/ Circulation/ 
Assistant 

Responsible, under the supervision of the General 
Manager, for promoting the magarine to potential 
subscribers, hamfimg subscription enquiries, 
overseeing subscription administration, and dealing 
with any other monos relating to the circulation of the 
magazine. 

The ideal candidate will be a good communicator, 
enthusiastic, highly numerate and bteraie, with some 
knowledge of ait instory and the an world, and a good 
grasp of derail. Typing is essential; languages 
(Frencb/Gennan/Italian) useful; some experience of 
ma&zme publishing or of promotional/PR. work 
would be an advantage. Suitable for recent graduate: 

The Bmfington Magazine is a international 
monthly magazine covering tbe fine and decorative 
mis; The successful applicant will be working as part of 
a small team in a friendly and informal atmosphere. 

Salary according to age and experience. 

Applications with CV stating present sak 
names and addresses of two referees should 

and the 
sent to: 

Miss Kate Trevelyan. General Manager, The 
Burlington Magazine, 6 Bloomsbury Square, London 
WC1A 2LP (Teh 01*430 0481). 

IMPORTANT NEW POSITION 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 
£10,000 

A major Rnandal Coopay in On City is seeking an Assistant Etttor lor its 
puMcaanarap. Prwioas ecaariflUia in PrintttB/Conwierctal wntonmeB 
manibteitosucassMaptilc&RbBss&ttsaembSngcoiwmsenaltor 
the Anns newpjpsr and amuaf raws* and proof raring sro checking lor 
oner ruMcataB. Carasr progression emnsaged. 
Plena call Roy Staton on 01 734 S763 or C.V. to: 

STOCKTON ASSOCIATES 
36 - 38 Glasshouse Street 

London WR1 5RH 
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ID13B APPOINTMENTS 

REGIONAL 
TELEVISION 

rTnn v 

South-West 

Plymouth 

BENGALI 
PROGRAMME 
ORGANISER 

Central London 

NEWS 
PRODUCER 

Radio Cambridgeshire 

Peterborough 

We are an equal 
opportunities employer 

A challenging opportunity to provide the editorial and 
management leadership at this fast growing BBC centre. 

BBC South-West in Plymouth has established a first- 
dass reputation for the production of documentaries and 
features, many of which are subsequently networked 
Spotlight is one of the most-watched regional news 
magazines in the coimtry and the Region has recently 
won a new network commitment for Waterfront, the 
maritime affairs magazine. 

Vt»u will carry line management responstoility for aU 
the station^ functions and provide creative leadership 
for the towns producing regional and network pro¬ 
grammes. The efficient and economic use of 
resources and new developments will all form part of 
your wide ranging brief. 

Sound editorial judgement and proven programme 
production and management experience should be 
backed by knowledge of news and current affaire 
operations and a flair for developing and fincfing the 
backing for new programme ideas. Ybu will need to be 
committed to the role of the BBC in the South & West 
and, ideally, will be famffiar with file Region and its 
concerns. 

Completed application forms should be returned by 
Monday 15th June 1987. (Ref. 1510/T) 

The Bengali Programme Organiser works to the Head of 
Eastern Service and is responsible for broadcasts in 
Bengali to Bangladesh and India and for managing 11 
staff The programme output of one hour and five minutes 
a day has a strong emphasis on news and current affaire. 

You should have a sound knowledge of international 
affaire, particularly of South Asia, and of British domestic 
and foreign policy. Ybu will need first-class news judge¬ 
ment and programme sense, the ability to lead an experi¬ 
enced and enterprising team of broadcasters, and the 
capacity to work effectively under pressure 

The other attributes we look for are experience in the 
production of topical programmes, first-hand knowledge 
of South Asia and an understanding of the history and 
culture of the region. If you are not already proficient in 
Bengali you should be prepared to acquire a degree of 
proficiency in the language at an early stage. 

Salary £15305 - E20J95T (Ref. 3623/T) 

An experienced and imaginative journalist is needed 
to lead the news operation in the cathedral dty of 
Peterborough. This is an opportunity for a self-starter who 
wants to make the most of an expanding city which is 
surrounded by unspoilt countryside and villages. 

A record of uncovering hard news stories - along with a 
flair for lighter items - is essential. A good microphone 
voice is needed and there will be a certain amount of 
administration and publicity work involved in the job. 

Current driving licence essentia). 
Salary 00/112 - 04,725.** (Ref. 3655/T) 

Salaries currently under review 
Relocation expenses considered. 

“Plus an allowance of 0320 pa. 
•Plus mi allowance of £597pn. 
Contact us immedately for appfication form (quote 
appropriate ret and enclose sac.) BBC Appointments, 
London WIAIAA.TeLOf-9275799. 

—■—— r ©sajama J ' »■■ 

Marketing Director 
Wallcoverings 

North West cS40,000 including Bonus, Car 
Coloroll is continuing its exceptional growth, £5m to annualised sales of 
£450m in nine years, and maintaining its market leadership by innovative and 
aggressive marketing. Wallcoverings is a major Division with a turnover of 
over L50m, 30% of which is overseas. 
Reporting to the Managing Director, the Marketing Director will play a 
significant part in the management team with full marketing responsibilities, 
including product strategy, new range launches, pricing, promotions and 
stock management. 
Candidates will be in their late 20 's/early 30's and educated to graduate level. 
We are looking for a top flight marketing/business professional from FMCG or 
related consumer business. Entrepreneurial flair, total commitment and 
general -management potential are key priorities. 
Opportunities for career advancement are exceptional and judgements are 
based on merit rather than age. The remuneration package includes a high 
basic salary, profit related bonus scheme and a top quality executive motor 
car. us appropriate to this growth company. 

,s".. f.iriens. Kef: MUflOU ST. Male or Female candidates should telephone in 
confidence for a ftersonal History Form, 061 832 3500, Boggett Bowers pic, 
St lames's Court. 30 Brown Street. MANCHESTER, M2 2JF. 

Hoggett Bowers 
Executive Search and Selection Consultants 

BttOUNGHAM. BKXmL CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. UMO\ MANCHESTER. NEWCASttE, NOTTWGHAtf, SHEFFIELD and WKDSOR 

EXECUTIVE 

company car. 

01-247 9755* 

CREATIVE 

CONSULTANT 

Motivated person with 
experience of Creative or 
Account handing. High 
commission and profit 

Cjw Jane: 01-379 3423 
13 Stats Gartens 

Convent Garten WC2 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

OTE 15,000 
W-c nr foofaoj for t brijiu 

jclf-motivatai pct»oa tojoj* 
Our team. Recnmmewor 

Ad-trfstiajl experience 

pits praGi (bare. 
CiflJaaeM 379 3423 

13 Short* Gutas 
CratGvfcaWCZ 01-6388917 

ScfofcMMty 

Mm&r 

North c£25k + bonus 
+ quality car 

Cross International is part of the Cross and Tracker Corporation, 
the world's largest machine tool group. We specialise in 
sophisticated machine tool systems and the high quality 0*,° 
products is matched by the calibre of the supporting organganon. 
We are particularly committed to integration and growth in turope- 
A key role in the European organisation Is performed by the U.K. 
Sales Marketing Manager, who leads a small team of professional 
engineers, primarily operating In this country and especialny 
servicing key accounts in the automotive industries. The meumoenr 
will also be expected to make a significant contribution lo wure 
strategy in respect of product range and market opportunities. 
We seek a graduate engineer, probably late thirties, with a capital 
engineering sales background. It is essential that this premier 
ambassador for our Company has not only the toughness ana drive 
to lead from the front In demanding and complex sales 
negotiations, but also tile intellectual vision and business acumen 
necessary for our future market place, it follows that a proven sales 
track record and the ability-to interface with all levels of an 
organisation are necessary requirements, as well as the mental 
and physical resilience to withstand the demands of punishing 
schedules. 
The prospects from this position are excellent and candidates will 
be expected to display managing director potential. Remuneration 
is negotiable and win not be a prohebitor in us appointing the right 
person. First class benefits also include an excellent relocation 
package and four times salary life assurance. 
Please write with a C.V. to: 
R H Egerton, Personnel Manager, Cross International, 
Knowsley Industrial Park South, Merseyside L34 9EZ. 
Tel: 051 546 2010. 

TELESALES EXECUTIVE 
BIG COMPANY BLUES? 

Are your efforts going unnoticed? is your potential being overlooked? Don’t 
despair. Findlay Publications has the opening that you have been waiting for 
and the chance to achieve the recognition you deserve. 

We are the UK's leading technical publisher employing around 150 people. 
We operate from luxury offices (a splendid 16th century Elizabethan manor 
house) and enjoy excellent working conditions. 

The company puts quality first in all its work and is justifiably proud of 
its achievements. 

Our standards are high, but then so are yoursl 
if you are exceptionally talented and your career seems to have ground to a 

halt, we have dynamic career opportunity waiting 
for you — plus an unrivalled salary package to offer 
the right person. 

Your next call could be the best you have ever 
made!. 

. ^ Ring Malcolm Cameron now 
on 0322 77755 

UNRIVALLED OPPORTUNITY IN A 
DYNAMIC SALES ENVIRONMENT 

An international marketing and promotions company offers a unique opportunity for dynamic 
young sales orientated men and women. Our defined expansion programme for 1987/88 has 
created the following position. 

SALES EXECUTIVES O.T.E. £35K 
You must be aged 21-40, mature, motivated with a high degree of perception and pleasing 
personality. £1000 per month qualified retainer (including car allowance) plus high rate of 
commission, with personal incentive commensurate with experience. 

After an eight month qualifying period, opportunities are available to transfer to our offices in 
the U.S.A., Canada, Australia and New Zealand. 

Managerial positions available Autumn '87 for those with a proven trade record in the company. 
Excellent earnings package. 

Full training is provided. Extensive media back-up and continuous promotional activity ensures 
strong consumer interest and a high level of repeat business. 

To apply, please write enclosing a C.V. quoting reference SM/TT275 to: 

The Recruitment Officer, 
Crestline Publicity LtcL, 

1105 High Road, Whetstone, 
London N20 OPT. 

For further details and early interview please telephone 01-446 6629/6620 

TELEVISION 

HEAD OF PRODUCTION 
SERVICES 

Blackrod, one of the country’s leading producers of TV programmes in the , 
and corporate communications, is seeking a person of 

exceptional abilities to manage its expanding Production Services! 
uepamnem. 

depamnent is responsible for programme planning, budgeting, cost 
tbe purchase ofa large amount of outside production resources and 

taemtiffl the management of the Company’s own in-house video post- 
production facilities. 

Ctte/ Execotnre' the Head of Production Services wffl 
oe involved in all aspects of the work of the department and will ifaiw* with 
the Company’s team of producers and the fman^i department 

The successful candidate will have excellent management and organisational 
P****06*100 management experience, a sound knowledge of 

fito and video, an awareness and appreciation of the pwgrawmcS^ 
goals and an ability to work under pressure. Experience in drafting and 
negotiating commercial contracts and in computerised costing systems would 
oe oearaoie. 

A very attractive salary and benefits package will be offered to the riaht 

company: Those interested should apply m writing, enclosing a detailed CV 

Clive Mofiatt. Chief Executive. 
BLACKROD LIMITED, 

Threeways House, 40-44 Clipstone Street, London W1P 7EA. 

BLACKROD 

Staff Agency 
fer Creative 

Personnel 
in design 
and print 

Graphic designers, 
illustrators, 

photgraphers, 
typographers, 

paste-up artists, 
typsetters, all off-set 
machine operators 
and print finishers. 
Staff at all levels 

including 
management and 

account executives. 

55 Cornwall Street 
Birmingham B3 2DH 

0212001520 
46 Chandos Place, 
London WC2N 4HS. 

01379 4141 

GALLERY 
IN FULHAM 

„ , Reaum 
Full time assistant to train 

as Mount Cutter sod 
„ .WaahflneflrWt 
Contact Wars Footham on 

013815956 
JtetoJpnaod^ntoSps 

JUNIOR OR 
2ND JOBBER 
Textile Co. 

las d wan 5 nridy. Good oppt 
lor MgM tatofy noon to to 

AidBb.SAiaiWL 
BUBO 

2519386 
DLC Associate 

As Coos 

FASHION MAG 
Admin Assistant 

TrShin til aquas Ind 
Prediction. Client Ibsoa. Lite 

typma. friendly crowd. 

2519366 
DLC Associates 

Ac Coes 

Experienced 
Reference 
Librarians 

& 
Experienced 

Picture 
Librarians 

required for 
Newspaper Library 

The position will be offered 
on the basis of an annual 

contract. 

Good salary, generous 
holiday entitlement and 

excellent benefits* 

Applicants should have 
good knowledge of, and 

interest in, current affairs. 
Shift working will be 

required. 

Applications in writing 
enclosing full c*v. to 

Mr. B. Clifford* Personnel 
Department, P.O. Box 481, i 

Virginia Street, ! 
London El 9BD. I 

DRAMA STUDIO LONDON 

SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

PROGRAMME; 
1987 

AUDITIONING NOW: FOR FOUR-WEEK 
INTENSIVE ACTING COURSE, INCLUDING 

VOICE, DANCE, MOVEMENT. SINGING, 
IMPROVISATION AND AUDITION 

TECHNIQUES 

Also MM-octfe specialist course in: 

Acting For Singers 
Musical Theatre Technique 

Acting for Television And Video 
Performance And Presentation Skills For Business 

For details contacc 

Drama Studio London, 
1 Grange Road, Ealing, 

London WS 5QN. 
Tel: 01-579 3897/9749 

ICC RECRUITMENT 
Our client a major Office Automation 
Specialist are, due to an expansion drive 
Recruiting the following: 

2 “PC" Sales Executives circa £25k + 
car. 

1 Furniture Salesman circa £45K + car. 
4 Copier “New Business” sales execs. 

£neg. 
1 Secretary/Sales Admin. £10K + Bupa.> 

The need is urgent, so please phone till: 
6.30pm 01-388 3111 ext 2217, 221 

(Rec Cons) 1 

GOOD NEWS 
£18 - 30,000 pa. 9.30 to 5.30 pm. 
International Perfume House highly 
successful in the States, Canada and 
Japan. Is now expanding into the UK 
market The press loves us so will you: 

Soda! hours] 
No direct selling to the public 

Fantastic potential 
Full training given 

its fun! 

Call Graham now on 
01 948 8107/6196 

CONSULTANTS 
We are a successful and fast growing recruitment 
cotMHjttancy specialising in aH levels of sales and; 
marketing recruitment We now seek to expand th» 
division and therefore require young. InteWgem end 
energetic consultants, preferably with sales expert**; 
and the abitty to develop their own dlent base. 

Candidates with the necessary drive end 
ambftftfon to earn drea E16-20K should1 
telephone Heather ore 

01-623 4688 
City Recruitment Consultants. 

YOUNG EXECUTIVES/ 
GRADUATES 

and financial rawan* 
and thUtyou canW*®? 

van axoamara and reward. If you can pass our saw®?* 
procassyoucan«ipacttoaBmuptaE15n^y<Mi0nodft*» 

Cun Stirling Johnstone on 01 935 0619 

* ^ 
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OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Boom time across the Channel 

PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 
LONDON PROPERTIES 

D h|Jj JBy Christopher Warman 
i3c J Property Correspondent 

rienpfij 
4VW prediction for 1987 is a comparable 

.increase. It sounds like die London 
* U if) property boom, but in feet this is Paris, 

V toe market has changed dramaii- 
- • ^any m recent years. 

trjQtu " Under the Socialist government the 
*HJ]( market suffered in 1981 and 1982 
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P«ause disincentives were imposed,1 
including a wealth tax, particularly penal 
Xor owners of residential property, and a 
reduction in tax deductions available for 
owners. But the return of a Conservative 
government has seen a spectacular 
revival in demand for prime apartments 
pnd houses in die past two years. And 
with the supply of new buildings almost 
dneo up because developers were dis¬ 
couraged from starting new projects and 
because of severe planning restrictions, 
fans is set for further years of growth. 
■This is how Hampton & Sons sees it. 
These agents have had a presence in 
fans-for some years, mostly concentrat¬ 
ing on commercial property but with a 
Jhriving little chateau operation. Within 
die past year, however, they have merged 
Jheir Paris business with a leading 
French agent, D. Feau SA, to form FSau- 
Hampton Residence, which has three 
pffices in Paris and is to open a fourth 
this year near Cannes. 
* To help the small but discerning band 
pf Britons. or anyone else, wishing to buy 
in the centre of Paris, Hampton has tried 
Jo describe some areas in London terms. 
“ Thus. Neuilly is Hampstead. Rive 
Gauche is not surprisingly Chelsea, the 
3th, 16th and 7th arrondissements 
Mayfair, Belgravia and Knightsbridge,. 
Sind Park Monceau in the 17th arron- 
dissement is very much Belgravia. There 
h large stone town house was sold last 
year for around £4.5 million to an Arab 
who had been living in England — that' 
was definitely a London price. 

■ Buyers in these best areas are predomi¬ 
nantly French (80 per cent), the remain¬ 
der being Arabs (10 per cent), Americans 
(5 per cent). South Americans (2.5 per 
^ent), and Europeans including Britons 
(2.5 per cent). Few British buyers are in' 
Ebe market, but the creation of Feau- 

Top of the market: This grand house in 

Hampton Residence could 
Gerard Feau, the film’s president, 

points to differences between the French 
and British way of buying and selling 
“Our business is full of discretion, and 
the big deals are not advertised. Nor will 
an important property owner give a 
mandate to an agent until be brings in a 
good client," 

Estate agents account for only 35-40 
per cent of transactions. The rest are 
carried out by notaires and directly 
between owner and buyer. The agent 
charges 5 per cent for a completed deal — 
one reason why most people avoid him. 

The casual visitor to Paris may think it 
is a city entirely of apartments, but 
hidden away there are not only big 

■rffc-a 

rrf: 1 

Here too, the best houses 
will always sell 

houses such as at Pare Monceau, but also 
tiny houses reminiscent ofLondon mews 
homes. On the Be de le Cite a one- 
bedroom mews property round the 
corner from Notre Dame and owned by 
an Englishman, recently came up for sale 
at around £75,000. Not far away, on the 
lie St Louis, Feau-Hampton is offering a 
triplex apartment, built in the 17th 
century, with a roof terrace and fine 
views of the Seine. This apartment, 
owned by an American, is priced at £1.2 
million and is expected to go to a Middle 
Eastern buyer. 

Just as in London, when the best 

: 
m 

*. Up in the hills: Homes of this kind in Provence are priced from £63,000 

i the Parc Monceau fetched £4.5 million 

property comes on to the market, it will 
sell, whatever the price. 

There are more British buyers for 
holiday properties in France than for 
homes in Paris, and one development 
now going up is Domaine des Mas de St- 
Pierre. at Plan de la Tour, a small village 
nine kilometres inland from Ste Maxi me 
and not far from St Tropez. 

it is almost a village itsel£ of 100 
houses and flats in Provencal style. It 
was started in 1977 but came to a 
grinding halt It was bought in 1986 by a 1 
Swiss-based group, Genco SA. of Ge¬ 
neva, which is engaged in other projects 
in France and Belgium. About 601 
dwellings have been completed and | 
demand for a home in this delightful area 
is strong, with many people buying from 
plan through the agents, Kenning 
Atlantic. 

All the houses have either two or three 
bedrooms, a dining-living room, a 
kitchen, one or two bathrooms, a garden 
and a terrace. There are also studios and 
one-bedroom and two-bedroom apart¬ 
ments. They are priced from £33,500 for 
a studio, £55,300 arid £67,000 for the 
flats, and from £65,000 for the two- 
bedroom houses and £83,000 for the 
three-bedroom houses. Within the land¬ 
scaped gardens there are tennis courts 
and a swimming pooL 

Domaine des Mas de St-Pierre, 
nestling in the foothills, is evidence of 
interest in property inland Paul 
Philippart, the scheme's general man¬ 
ager, explains: “This is a living village, 
not like St Tropez, which is dead in 
winter. We are only nine kilometres from 
the sea, but it is so calm here, away from 
the hectic coast" 

The developers have spent a lot of 
money improving the site after its 
previous neglect, and built walls at the 
back to stop the rainwater pouring down 
from the hills. The houses are built 
traditionally, not prefabricated as at 
some other developments, and although 
there are just four maid types, every one 
is different "It is important for the 
owner to have a house which looks 
different from his neighbour’s," says M 
Philippart 

Details are available from Kenning 

Atlantic, 01-499 8313. 

VERMEER COURT 
London Yard 

London Docklands 
Selection of luxury riverside apartments for sale 

at extremely competitive prices. 

--.w. v-> y 
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Parris^Quirk 
2, Amsterdam Road, Manchester Road, 

London Docklands, London E14 9JB 
Telephone 01-987 4473 

AUCTION OF BARONIES AND LORDSHIPS 

An Auction in 42 Lots 

2.15pm Tuesday, June 16 1987 
at 

Painters Hall, Little Trinity Lane 
(off Queen Victoria Street) London EC4 

To include 

The Barony Manor of Naas 
The Lorship of Bishops Stortford and the 

Freehold of the Market Square 
Market and Fair Charter Rights 

Debrett's Ancestry Research, the Institute of 
Haraklic and Genealogical Studies, Phinimcrre 

Domesday will be represented 

The Lord of the Manor's Shop, 110 St Marlins 
Lane, London WC2 (opposite the Coliseum/ 

English National Opera) 

Catalogues available from the Joint Auctioneers: 

SMRVnOOUET 
CHMlEMD-SORIlEVORS' 

Mahorial Research Lid 
104 Kenugloa Road 

London SEU6RE 
Telephoned 7356633 

Tdec9374Q0 (ONECOM G) 
Mailbox 24326001 

CualognesfiOO (UR mainland). US$15.00 (iB i 

A selection of outstanding apartments^ 
within a classic refurbished Mayfair ' 

building, adjacent to Grosvenor Square. 

'PerGfrmmr' 
rwuSmdon A 

m 

w m 
& sir 

11-1.1-1-81 

Two bedroom flats 
from £250,000 

_ Three bedroom flats 

j| from £495,000 

1= chestertons 
BE ^ PRUDENTIAL v 

® 47 South AMhrStn* London WIYSDG 

c Tatophm01-629 4513 Ttetnua 

Keith Cardale Groves 
durirrrd Sunpimt* 

BMflBK 22 Grwvenor Square 
London WJX 9LF London WJX9LF 

01-6296604 
Telex: 27839 

\SQaxnd Research 
Smhb-Woolley Chartered 

Surveyors and Land Agents 
27-28 Bridge Street 

Cambridge CB2 III) 
0223-352566 

HAMMERSMITH TERRACE, W6. 
CIRCA 1756 

A beautiful mid-eighteenth century family House situated in the 
conservation area west of Hammersmith Bridge. 4 Bedrooms; 3 
Reception Rooms; 2 Bathrooms; Shower; 2 Kitchens; Utility 
Room; Central Heating; Sun Terrace and large Garden facing 
South and reaching directly to the Thames. Decorated through¬ 
out with exquisite taste. 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE. Offers in the region of £720,000 Invited, 
me. excellent carpets, curtains, etc. 

PARK LANE, MAYFAIR, W1 • 
A rare opportunity to purchase two (ge adjoining fiats occupying 
the entire 6th Floor of a lux mod building, feeing West o/looldng 
Hyde Park. 24 hour Porterage; CH; CHW; Lifts. At present 
arranged as 4 Bedrms; 4 Bathrms; Clkrm; 2 Receps; Kit & 4 
Bedrms; 2 Bathrms; 2 Receps; Clkrm; Kit Total floor area 5827 
sq ft (450m) + small guest/staff flat of 2 Bedrms; Recep; Kit; 
Bathrm. Gge spaces for 4 cars. Lease 72 yrs. 

FOR SALE: Price and further details from Sole Agents 

BELGRAVE PLACE 
56 Belgrave Road London SW1 

! Town Houses 
I from. 
t £272,000 

Advanced 
Security 
System 

Satelife 
Television 

Electronic 
Entry 
Gates 

Mews Houses 
from 

£207,000 

Fairbriar Homes 
9 The Parade, Epsom, Surrey KT18 5DF 

Telephone: Epsom (03727) 41033 

PERFECTION SQUARED 

at Richmond 
l 

Surrey 

Open the doorto 
THE GOOD LIFE 

lodge Houses 
from 

£285,000 

Adjoins 
Richmond 

Park 

Security 

Guard 
in attendance 

Immediate 

WHY PLAY THE 
MORTGAGE GAME....? 

- YOU DON'T TAKE A 
...... HI mortgage’ rrrr--CHANCE WHEN YOU 

^iowstartschfmpcHI ^ -‘-J I ?2j sSflOW? MORTGAGE THROUGH 
THE 

'' 1 

^ - » 

-"•CS yO- • c: 
'J-c i-v ,--ci :< iXJiri 

75-; MOR7GAGS5 
01-431 0035/1077^* 

t.- A Thomas Cubitt 
^ listed Victorian 

& house beautifully 
Kj /lf -f * 'll! restored & 

g S' i It refurbished into 
Sl1' -1 JH only 8 luxury 

apartments 
1 individually designed 

by Ruleregal. 

1 and 2 bedroomed apartments from £115,000 

( WinKwofthll 

89 Wilton Road. SW1 
01-828 1786/9 

k7|BLACK HORSE 
1^*1 AGENCIES 
Pu ^ Gascoigne-Pees 

54/56 Lower Stoane Street, SW1 
01-730 8762 

■ - ~ ~ immeaiore 

Cflmy, Ava‘lobl,ity >—A Home onThe River- 
Sales Centre open daily 10.30-5.30 

01-9400325 

Flats 
from ’ 

£115,000 

Bird in Hand Yard 
40a High Stmt 

Ismdan NW3 JQE 
TeU 01-43 J 0184 00 tinea} 

PARK ROAD, NW1 
An ideal pied a tore, srnated dose 10 «D 
mrfniliCT to the West End Offlrt leceptKA 
hrrfpwvn. kneben, battaoom iB qjeeflem 
decorative cider. £115,00ft. W1 OFFICE 

STOCKLEIGH HALL, NWS 

agjssaassagratag 
OFHCE 

CLIFTON GARDENS, W9 

i55to 

leaje. £123^00. Wl OFFICE 

104 York Street 
L London Wl 1DR 
Teh 01-238 0010 (6 Bnea) 

HYDE PARK MANSIONS, NW1 
Elegant firs floor flat in nmnacalate order 
ifanmgboA offeri 5 bed*. 2 Inge recepiom. 

in the Heart of The City 
A luxury development of riverside apartments 

overlooking Tower Bridge and the great River Thames. 

TOWER BRIDGE 
financWcapitaJoftheworid,together _' WHARr •_ 
with a unique lifestyle plus an outstanding AiK*hnPresa^iBDrv*k(>menihy" 
investment potential. .3^^. ^^TRAFALGAR HOUSE 

RESIDENTIAL 

KBISBfSTDN/KOLtMD PARK. Mf14 OPPOSITE 
Prtet: 23KL8Q8 Pi 

a wndawftMa (mwaHii). a 2nd __ 
, floor Am wOi 2 Inga laceptun room* KM hr An oosSaMg 
ateatomo- TTb kxaUon n ntcOrna, a MigMva ttoa 
^ knem nvrafcn UocA nerbakitx) comrninai sccommodaaon 
prcfana. Tin basara xxommodnan it rtn BneniM 
Extremely spfaout. 4 faadmww. 2 Mteooms. ' asaenva pattoj 
ahmar room. 2 recaflCon room, ti&m/ 2 battraomx 2 
brattittt mam. M anvfcaa. lean SO yen. ctafcnwn. Gat 
Barsia on (on ioitf awieftieoniepBrsS trms. SO£ AGENIS. 
sotfAGoira. 

OPPOSITE HOUAND PARK. W14 
Pita S3B0JNI 

»tO«va noMi oots to me Pnv u» 
tccommodiDan to baatfciy (nsancnd 
ttmighetf H me arrsned rad loctadn a 
asara* patto oardan and EMRAEE. 4 befoome. 
2 baSraon& 2 ncaptkm rooms, tatdwr, guest - 
dOEtotwn. Gn OMnl Fraafeott. 

HIE CITY. ECZ 
Prior CtGBJHI 

A acini wt$ ofenoBd ArTte* ranOnat ta 
goo^aondUon ttaouglaA. Mm mafMgli 
moon lace $qeib t non taw riflora Mcmv * 
Mnce. 3 badroom* (1 ■ super nuao nang. 
baBwMm. mention roam iMfedkdnDn, find 

'Utetan. All tttvfcec. mckaSng car pahdng 
awWto. Laas* 1W jobs. 
SOLE AGENTS. 

CONTACT CXTT OFFICE Jgt-Og 152B 

BRYANTSON SQUARE, Wl 
Price: SZ754XB 

Aauremety aadoa 2nd floor Ifa Wwtad at a 
twt kept gnpaso tx* btadc an the north ada al 
mis fimouc ardra square. The Bcconenodaion Is 
both «rei ptanw rad a«anabr Ughr rad an 
Rama tenokr, is OitfW reonmraded. 3/4 
Doikoonnrrarairooraa. dootso recawcn room, 
raest Bbamam. tufty final Bit i*Ry ronn. 

BETWEEN PARK LAIS AND BERKELEY 
SQUARE. Wl 
Price £SS.O00 

fa Bh floor tM lAieh miU be a IM MayWi. 
pad a tom or raned owestmeat The flat a 
tocatrd In an axcofad pu pose Ouflr btodmtfa 24 
tar pwtoaoa rae ertmne natapemM 
servos also aoifaDfB. Ooubto todroom 
Hath pool racaptoo room, tehao. HIGHLY 
rccoMeoax ttn <s m 
SOLE AGENTS. 

HETira 

krtttorifciEr, 2 tads U «««&). bateocy «ad 
sun loss lease. £410,000. Wl OFHCE. 

DRAYTON GARDENS, SW10 
Exodkst raid toner house pnatignody located 
off the Old Bromproa RoadL This Freehold 
property offers iamaento and spacious 
MTmninmhUwii COBtpriSK&S. 5 JTTTVaf t 
bedrooma, bed 6/Etowy. drning roost, drawing 
room, ftnsty room, lirtni/twtfei toon, 
study, 4 bathroom (2 en^uhe), aaractire rear . 
gardes, ofifetroff. porting. OfEon invited in the 
region of £6«VJ0a Wl OFFKE 

TEL: 01-488 I Tfe Jilh I • #2 
ere«raaS€LUIiCAGENT5 
TEL: 01-488 2765^^1 > mi hJ 
ereeMuSELUNC AGENTS ^ 
Cadetoa Sadtfa A Co. 
01-4889017_ 
DebratoroTgraaoB fa Chhmocfas 
01-4081161 

TOWER BRIDGE 
_WTi>R F 

St K«haret«»Wby. 
Weppag. Uwton tl 

TT'Jto> OS. 01 

LUXURIOUS INTERIOR 
DESIGNED FIAT 

DIRECTLY 
OVERLOOKING 

REGENTS park. 

entryphone and porter. 

£495,000 
01 200 1429 

O) 

BERNARD WALSH 

ireaeft naiiuosi » lo*st aura far 

sssas —. ■ 
SSrrjB*. wi Oauwa iwgygS SSio^wSiitontawS^n, 

emmorn. faw h tasUd Urn 
oaprinae BKratflW 
a to—r am — —«*-1 _ 

■ totouhLtoo 

BKratflW 

J.B. SMITH 
COMPANY 

Mortgage Broker & 
Licensed Credit Broker 

HOUSE PURCHASE 
REMORTGAGE 

LOW RATE 10.4% (10.9% APR) 
NON-STATUS LOANS 
COMMERCIAL LOANS 

77 MATTISON ROAD 
LONDON N4 IRQ 

01-341 0770 
Written Quotations on Request 

["sAVE A MINT! ] 
| With the lowest mortgage/rcmorlgage rate in ■ 
I the country i 

10.125% 
1 gross (variable) APR. 1035% I 

® Why pay a peony more ? " 

I * Also 100% mortgages at 11.125% | 

I * No proof of income mortgages at I 
I 11^5% I 

_ * Low-Start mortgages at 8.00% . 

I Phone the MORTGAGE MASTERS I 

| KJ. WILLIS & CO\ 
| 01-938 2222J 

fP LICENCED CREDIT BROKEN 
9 MORTGAGES* 1QO%ateoatl wto £120.000* snx 
mm income(dus* Itsoamfaty Income* mjoitikKOim 
Wen * non sfefts 
• REMORTGAGES For mf reason, aa • Home 
improvements* Business Reasons* HtoasbofialEvanses* El&m ftrtsasR (boat arena etc} • Second House, 

or Overseas)* tetrtrana/ Settlement * GonsoOhts 
ft Bonrufings 

9 COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES • Shops, factories. 
Etc. 

9 PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT AND 
BUSINESS FINANCE 

9 wmrm quotations available 

De Beauvoir Place N1 
Warm, cosy and economical sheltered 

retirement bousing dose to central 
London. 1 bedroom apartments from 

£25,100 pan tent, part purchase. 
Contact: Came Evans on 01-961 2277 at 
Park Housing Association. Brett House. 

ParicPandc.NW10.4KT 

For infomxuioa about our other devetopmaus an 

Alexandra Coon, RaynctS lane and 
Ponbnd Place, Tottenham 
Contact us at Part Housing. 

MORTGAGES 

. SePAVA;£S,lS FiXeD FOR ' YEA3S. 
. • / PLUS SPECIAL PURCHASERS 

•CONVEYANCING SCHEME £99 

4r REMOflTGAQES ARRANGED 
* FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 
* 70% NON-STATUS 
* WRITTEN QUOTES 

Ucanwd CracB Brokara 

BERWICK FINANCIAL SERVICES PLC 

43 Pall-Mall. London SV/i 
01-930 9631 

RENNIE 

m\ 

zJMl 
U.MM L 

mo: 



LONDON PROPERTIES 

Wlnkwnrth=v 
INDEPENDENT ^ 

138-140 GLOUCESTER TERRACE 

LONDON W2 

Classic example of quality construction 
and stylish finish. 

Select new development of 11 beautiful 
apartments, direct route to Hyde Park. 

Studios £95,000 
One Bedroom from £135,000 

TWo Bedrooms from £215,000 
Three Bedrooms £275,000 
3 Bed Rsnthouse 

with Terraces £350,000 

125 Year leases • Designer Kitchens 
• Lift •Security 

• Gas Heating • Carpets 

STUART 
WILSON 

18 Seymour Place, 
Loudon W1H 5WH 

01-724(1241 

FAST MORTGAGES 
★ No income proof 80% 

★ Lowest possible 
interest rates 
(.75% o?er Bank Base) 

★ Fixed interest rates 8% 

★ Low start schemes 7.25% 

★ Mortgage arrears, C.CJ.’s 

Raymond Brett & Co. 
Denbigh House, Denbigh Road, 
Bletchky, Milton Keynes MKl 1YP 
Tel (0908) 36807 

Licensed Credit Broker 
Written Quotes on Request 

CONVEYANCING 
£250 VAT & DISBURSEMENTS 

3 
_ freehold conveyancing 
OF THE PRICE OF YOUR PROPERTY 

WE CAN ALSO SELL YOUR HOME THROUGH OUR 
ESTATE AGENCY DEPARTMENT 

WRITTEN QUOTATIONS & DETAILS SUPPLIED 
UPON REQUEST. 

CORNILLIE & CO 
SOLICITORS 
01-485 2943 

Horne & Sons 
RUSSEIX SQUARE WC1 

MORTGAGE BORKERS 
ir 3timesjoWiwonrt andupto4flmes 

single Income 
★ 100% mortgages at 3-25 + 1 
★ 100% mortgages ep to £120,000 

ir Non status loans up to 80% 
ir Re-mortgages for qualifying purposes 
★ Expatriate Facilities 

Ring 01-235 8040 
For full information 

Open until 6pm today 
Licensed Credit Broker 

Written quotations available on request 

Winkworth. 
Financial Services 

25a Motcomb Street 
London SW1 

mLMOTTS 

TWO EXCLUSIVE DEVEL¬ 

OPMENTS OF LUX¬ 

URIOUSLY APPOINTED 

FLATS AND HOUSES IN 
HAMPSTEAD 

DAIESD) 

* Roar »rmo*o ton XOm R to 2&0 q r ft 
* AS vtiB n» jxmb sedukt gems or tarns 
* OmpM* md pnxted 

* nun oneam* Ms. Sain efflet at 

* PMamsmus 01 4% iWL 

* - OPEN DALY Zpnvfipm. 
* JaaadtmOs. wtoipoalsfin jam. WEBCBOS Zpnvfipm. 

* notate and oqm Odour tadom and 
* Pnxs tooB2SJ000. ptefetsmbbta 

£120,000. B9 yr tee. 

tmuca P«M eomr indua 
to tufas. &c die «to2bRh2 
bribe. a no. at F/h El 5.000 
PWUG0. WOndHW PM a am 
in m tf tee wee mi 
msdgion Wrings. Bedta. roc. 
(Sotag. tt & bam. Lew ongoings 
150* to£lS5jO0O 
BRACE 1 SHUX ta attncttM 
period Wring 2 mini wrtPirefeo 
tub*. n» mamma to bw 

1786 

Cteminfl 2-tod garioi 
flat 57yB«r lease, avathbto 
tor quick sale, to good 
ifecwative order and fully 
modernised, tfwra is a sun- 
w saiiMaMM pan. Two 
tube itaes wimn waWng 
distance. Just bwnjrn 
down, now asKra E69.950. 
View ImrnMatsfy. Phase 
ling 

381 9313 
(smings & weekends) 

HAMPSTEAD* 
HIGHGATE 

MARBLE AROI W2 
Mns Hob* lawiscutai 2/3 a 

fMlMn 
NawDtai D* Vm 

936 0748 or 487 4470 

01 878 0807. 

ELEGANT FULLY 
FURNISHED INTERIOR 

DESIGNED FLAT IN 
MAIDA VALE 

Positioned in the Edgware Road. Large 
double bedroom, batn en suite, spacious 
reception, fully fitted kitchen, cloakroom, 
entryphone and porter. 

£95,500 
01 200 1429 (T) 

Tali 4882321 

b Sort Ml Pul 
i aamm p/aea waejtaA 
75 imn h«#W W m 
CH. Low «qi*ul 

DM 

TtkOb 
2867347 

nTiyjTTBii'ii'H 
VC2 

Superb 2 totem opt on top 
Bret converted waraDousn 
nr the Royal Open. Howe. 
Exposed rattan & coiurnn 
ttoougjiout Root tarr. 95 «r 
teaTsnSMyJOO Viewing W^ay 
recommended. 

EJL SHAW A PTOS 
01 240 2255 

BEDFORD PARK 
Cnoamthm ana, ■*. 

EG. Hay Grade H Bated 8 
bedroom home, 3 reception. 

Beanifafiy ranouawd Terr 
Cottage in quiet cui-ds-cac, 

dose Tube. 3 beds, tge 
Lotrege, (fining Room, now 

Stud Kitchen, lux Bath, 
Patio. Gas CH, ana. 

£149.750 FH 
Anderson & Co 
01 731 2054 

SStSTpfflaSS 

Tys» Greonrad 4 Co. 
994 7022 

Satfqr Oparina lOao^poL 

affix; 

mm 
ViM, new Victorian ocwver- 
■T im amaBem. ix4 m 
rM-MQ ono Ol W#6J9«n» 

MORTGAGES..... Advisors 
From Independent Financial 

Advisors 
it 100% up £120,000 
ir 80% no proof of income required 
★ 4 x single income or 3 x joint income 
* 95% mortgages below bldg society rates 
ir Business Finance ★ Business Finance 

Licensed Credit Broker 
Suite 512, Radnor House, 
93 Regent St, London W1 

01-439 1448 
Written Details on request 

MAIDA VALE 
Spacans 3 badjnrdan 1M. 

Bring n/Muii. Mag 
room, Ftfiy Wad Utahan. room, Ft&y (Hud Utahan. 

Gtosa^aS awlSafTt rains 
(fete Vrie tuba. 

£135,000 Leasehold 
01 499 8836 
Ms Robinson 

STRAHD-0M-T1S-GBEE1I 
W4 

3 bad EdtunSen hM, teminp 

CHELSEA. 
CHEYNE PLACE 

met rat,. 96 yr taa. Oga. Gam. 
law a/chga. tw: cn^sat naatk 

2 Bate, Good Recap. KK, 
Bath, WC. 2nd floor. 
Good views. Garin. 
£189J500.82 yrs. 

CbapeHons3511688. 

■tiSRSrSjKSSSI 
Conv. FOCH. CTBJ300 an. 97 
yr Mu Tab 01-3*1 713*. 

imsaiavnu oawow o«t 

J 3- f | i .11 a 

CONSERVATION AREA 
Fine detected Vktooaa house. S double bods, 2 bates, 3 
Keeps, gange, huge ado. £239,950. 
Superb, Victorian house Canned, ta tttef masriatS 
double beds. 3 icccps, etc. Secluded gdns, a/s paten* 
E2WXXX 

FINCH 542 1193/4 

MARYLEBONE, 
NW1: Spacious. 3 bod. 

flat, 2 recaps, 2 
balftrooma. Lower ground 
floor in prestige block. 3 
years toasa for sale at 

£8,130 (ronownbloV 
£17,000. 

Taylor Hose. 
01-4911607. 

AnszteQ rates! 
A nswri deoxaled & carpeted 
4 bethm flat In presto buck. 
3 en auta Mums, igo Ota 
recap, atom. *Mng im 4 
hdy flu Ut/bmtttet im. 
E295J0B ter ipdcfc sate. 

Phow 01 221 2221 

SHEPHERDS BUSH, 
W12 

MU ter HctDrisB AW reed 
aw Mini ys yat rsatan 41 
orig features e.g. cornicing, 
flitpteia doors etc. Lm (Hm 
im. H. tev, 4 badnn, z bd&s. 
1® odd Log caUsf. FiA gu dt 
£IBR»M/h. 

Bl 749 3394 
OCH TILL 750 pm 

BL Soooi 9mdMi Wi.lloa 

■tUOSO wj Resents Parte. Bee. 
bam. ktt. CH £49.900- For 
Qdck sale. Tet Ox 3Z3 xaaa 

NORTH OF THE 

CHISWICK 
Stunning sacred floor tt re mU 
maraauwd mansion Mock. 
wariooMng green. Vfcy don 
tube end mops. 4 end. i 
reception or 3 bad. 2 rectefen- 
BaaAM UKtm/ breakfast mom 
and bath/ show room. 

£154450. 
Tet 01 602 0797. 

W1 
Unmodendsed 3 bodroom/Z 

battmiontfamSjr mansion flat 
30 daetelB rat Utehm/moming 

room, kxnga ML Odgtaal 
features. £290.000. 

Tefc 01 833 0707 (day), 
01794 9653 (ew, w/e). 

Elisha* 

hnmasMa 2nd & 3nl floor 1 
bedroom nrisonatte hi popular 
raUderiH tocabotv Lage 
raceprion, taham. bOt/wc. 
Roof term. Gas ch. 

SnCKLEY & KENT 
267 2053 

mmumatk urn Sbutatm 
attractive ana. SMCtoos 
reoepHcn roam with ensbc*. 
Fitted Mtctsen. RaccnBy 
KMMiendSML FaUy csmtnd. 
Central Iwsttnt. a tube Huts In' 
near pradmlty. C1JO.OOO. TeL 
lanonOl 28039*8 wnrfc or Ol 
S*X 1308 waning*. 

IMMFT tmomtum te ,wx*. 
EnsiwsD flat ovarlBoaing 
courtyard. Mod rooms witn 
najeonses. Hoga dmwtng mrax. 
with ntrtowd wood noor. WUBe 
kHcben/bnalctest room. 4aen- 
roama. Bathroom. San WC. 
Lease 8* year*. Recently 
rarutWrtsed Mock. Sargateat 
JU40,9aa Tet Ol 381 3489 

« WM1S» CtosM Vlc- 
tarian 3 dMe bad (Ibl im raccnL 
CH. dose taba/bmetdlies. 
C78JOOO. Tab OX 488 8X38. 

POND sq Lux gan nut 3 dw 
beds. 2 bath. 2 raceos. ML OCH. 
£18S.OOa Tet Ol 348 330X 
day OX 348 2*33 ava. 

WONDERFUL 
Rtwntaws dnm «> HtMimw- 
smith Bridget. Private rtvor- 
shJ# gatten. B bate. 2 rec¬ 
aps, ztates, to ML t. am- 
twee tel. many oxtras. 

£235,000 OiM>. 
Please plme Mertay. 

mreauxa road wio. m 
wttti 2 real beds, etntny Uvtng 
room, ktt/dtnsr. both. OCH. 
Mgn cetengs. low uiBBtengs. 
cwneta. amain. (Bldgs and 
cooker hie. Offtra C. £74000 
Td 01 980 3443 anytime. 

FULHAM 2 Bedroom nmnodmot- 
asaMite. £39.980 Ctapftatn 
estates 733 lliO 

PUUMM ■ tonaac FtdSy canwBsd 
<Me taoep- rf D to Odn, Abcfls. 
2 baCbs. stud WA. OCH. F/H 
070000 Tab (09X39 788261. 

CMBH8H XmaMnaBwrerdareresM 
A oufcdty eftualed Z bed- ZMJ 
□at tn saner Mock. 990 yaat*; 
£L68«oa Allan Bate* « *99 
4010 

RefmbMwd 3 bad 2nd, floor 
flat- Luxury flood koebm. 
Battunom. En sous ettower 
roam. L shaped lecaptlm with 

xmwm 

0M)()\ I'M 

sm 
2 oow. 3 bedroom saris, 

■ specious & to wy hnb 
standards. Gonseraflon shl 10 
mrNiLBjC.w8nanly.M6CH, 
f/ flttod Bsben & batbroom. 
View today. Comer Adelaide 

670 9625 

"5SS5 mmJST SeS FIIUMM BOW-Near tube. Un- ■jSEr*_ ,77?°- - JSP—? usual a bed attUnd Onhwiih 
ntol9 0nwre.t««t.l07jT. 

5£;,SSS:S11SSS5,,aS£ 
nates A CO OX *99 4010 S!o.«3Ssw5» 

lffiCDl 111 pouin, x.umwi>*wv« -- - — j -r. 
ions & comfortable accommodation, dose to me 
Britsh Museum- Doubte reception room A Study. 
Luxury fined kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathroom, 
balcony. 

New Lons lease. Very low service charges. 
Prices firm £245,000. 

499 9344 27 Berkeley Square W1 

MISTRAL 

papular biodx titoated in Cbdsea. 3 beds, 2 telto 
draw®* room, dining mom, Jdi/brcakfiui room, Lift, porter. 125 

CARDENS SWS Snmniag 2nd floor Oil with 
rianoos yie«i janaxed by The BottmL 2 teds. 2 bmh£lia»c 
nnp, room, communal pins. 96 yis. 

01 225 2S77 
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■**v.e, ’Vtr-.t 
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MTrtus 
* 4439 

*o park 
fll 

colbEJ 
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NftWp^ 
*#T 
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**54* 
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AVON-Wick 
lhouffw65' Lo"don Paddington 

rf ' 

SsiK"^^ 

pSajsssk*- 
“ *nterior designed flats. 

rJUS®*’ ^rksh<^> greenhouses. 
Rnnal waUed garden. Heated 

■ 

Savills, London. Teh 01-499 8644 

CLUTTONS 

HIGH HI THE 
CHILTERNS 

Lmtaa 45 mutes. WsS 
™*aln*««*5to?l2roc.3 
two. 0Mb atond h™* 
{■"■gw wa » WenAhmr 
Woods. StdaOtg taafrKmm 

! *22** Iromai. 
SSSSLhu4. *»"** n DwjhtfuJOaB,* woodland. a 
■cm. ooto. £isox«o. cimc 
Wales 10473) 230450. 

caraoon. rife.TOtm ** 
0296 622777 

aud Agricnlmral Properties 
—m e^anaon of onr nanoral new™ 
-£^nsa| oflBo^ to be managed bf BSD Dixoa 

55 PctrynKmnt Road 
Haywards Heath 

West Sussex 
_ RHI63BN 
Tel: (0444) 441166 
Fax; (0444) 440508 

wnut 

EXCLUSIVE 
CAMP HOAD. 

<|2j«^HomenPfeWB 

bmwbss*- 
MOVE 

SUE THUS EMftMB 
DUCK 

TEL (ITS) 

•r-'» * L’O 
fat; ;r„- 

.SEA 
• PUCi 

! l;! ! 

■M-MlT 

■ ^JJS 

« ‘•WI'llT •- 

».MC 

OXFORDSHIRE 
tj°ring-on-Thames 
Goring station mile, Paddington 
31 minutes, Reading 10 mileT^ 
^^gnmeent Victorian house 

modernisation set in superb 

S^S^tfiromuk 

oH!°n*“?•4 reception rooms, 
8 bedrooms, dressing room, 
5 bathrooms. 

Garage, outbuildings, gardens, 
paddock. 
About 5 acres. 
Joint agents: 

™«)p87^ring'on-TWs- 
Savills, Henley. Teh (0491) 579990 

ROXBURGHSHIRE 
Tweed frontage 143 ACRES 

Edinburgh 35 miles, 
I Newcastle-upon-Tyne 65 miles. 
Outstanding estate with comfortable 
country house, productive arable land 
and trout fishing on the River Tweed, 
m ™e heart of hunting country, all 
within a45 minute drive of Edinburgh. 
Mansion house: 3 reception rooms, 
sun parlour, kitchen, 6bedrooms, 
4 bathrooms, cloakroom. 

Oil central heating, swimming pool, 
• tennis court, 2 garages. 
4 acres of paddocks, 43^acresof 
policies. 

j? mile trout fishing on die River Tweed. 
Entrance lodge 2 cottages, stable block 
tor 16 horses, 89 acres of arable land. 
For sale as a whole or in 8 lots. 
Savills, Edinburgh. Tel: 031-226 6961 

01-499 8644 

Mayfield 
ttaennoemomd 

Entrance Hill, cioatfaalyfiaR. 
{*«»*«/ Brcekfrs Room, 

SUSSEX/HAMPSHIRE BORDERS 
ABOUT 471 ACRES 

■SS5rflSe'S3S,‘*,*-*B 1*— 
fljffgny StniATED FARM WITH GREAT Rfsmnmil 

glorious AmflaSSni? _ 

aS!5?K^^ fl mmahds CROSS 
gjpg-?.-^ tejnwned tlrnt cottages iiU - EXCLdSIVi: 

of traditional and modem t3fmtxddingsb some with 

fBKggaawaftasw *■« 
(A flamer wine of tnSa iSmS? 
?«wfiaisoH;S) paBmal ** 
Safctaj Office: 41 Afifwrj street 

Tet (0722) 28741 
~ _— 

SHERIIGHAM HALL, NORFOLK 
HoB 4 mBes. Norwich & mites 

ajpm?moirNSSMIIMl Momw WME » * 

fe'ssapjr ’* ■*•—< «■ 
Cotege available in aftfitkm 
Afloat 4 asms 
®jWtea«hoW interest for sale by tauter 

Stiutt & Parker, ton** Office Tel: (0603) 617431 
_ iBfldoa Offico 01-BanBfe 481 

CLWYO 
Near Corwen 

UPLAND STOCK FARM Mb good Wag 

S^Btental 5 bufraomed farmhouse 
Jradmoral stone famteuitfrriBs 

S^UfSa.'S? ““"tenivw-e. 

ESSEX 

|M«iWICMr Lama Brick Bun 
<t»86S (MR x SORi 

mow OPJ>. tor 2 untbL Simn 
■"W out surrounded by 
C4«(lVfUc. Close lo BUMloiy 
2? ^ Ixwio- na i/z ciianrm- unu, rar 
ywcT/tenaacr. onm inxu 

mrrd. mom <02773 65B4I1. 

(detonhoornwauJ 

MHcr 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION 

P**™*0 CoJchMUr 5 uu 
v**y WHOM & wan UMintM 

^ “S^S-Wnww. Rerem. « convex uu iiirr»»*iiiiiii 
wwkHIMiiiedmiHitiwiM-ip. 
"■OWn am bMiiUd^ad 
!S3£ PImbuhb MuSm 
(nr rmn ran ii iiu wortutou/ uu. 

dan & CpanDy Hrara. 
onwraw toeotw 7#s3a^ 

FB1KIMI OH Ml Las 2 bad sm 
* rai. WC. Puomnic m 
g*we..Bfragt» entry pikm. 
^Wtar/Oantanu. LH. Oon 

940 ACRES ft ,tel“dwooiS?s?^ 
AGBKULmULDDT 
WbOST 

MBra*C« 11 ihlraflUM) lOCU 

Grant Scheme Approval 

Hampton & Sons 

About 158 acres 
AocUm 17 Jdy 1887 
(unless previously sold) 

md 47 *" ■«» 

19 st« 

PtXIBBtSB) 

LOXWOOD, 
WEST SUSSEX 
Gundtonl 13 miles. Horsham 10 
mfles. Superb period country house 
set In glorious countryside. 4 
reception rooms, kitchen, breakfast 
room, master bedroom suite, guest 
bedroom sufte, 3 farther bedrooms, 
3rd bathroom, 3 secondary 
bedrooms (potential self-contained 
flat). Heated swimming pool. 
Stabflng. Period bam. Beautiful 
landscaped gardens," paddocks mf 
woodland. In all approximately 10J4 
acres. Freehold for Sale. 
OanWgb Office: (M83) 274204. 

POWYS 

A substantial and Interesting 
property, exceptionally well 
maintained and offering complete 
peace and tranquility with 
Wtocutar views. 5 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms (1 en suite), 3 
receptions, kitchen, domestic 
offices, verandas. Cedars. Double 
fltazfafl. OH fired central heating. 3 
garages. Delightful gardens. 
Paddocks. About 6 acres in aL 
Guide price of C180.00Q. 

Cheltenham Office: (0242) 514848. 

St James’s Office 0M93 8222 

BRIGHTON SEA FRONT 
KINGSLEY COURT 

t 
SSmBg™1 HEA™° 
extremely WELL EQUIPPED KITCHENS 

PRICES FROM £l40fim - £204000 
SBOW FLAT OPEN DAILY AND WEEKENDS 

lLBOmja. -4MpjB. 

Side .min; Agents 

117/Hg Wenern Road, 
Bngbtoa. Teb (0273) 73920L 

_THE PERIOD 
PROPERTY register 

Hw Historic Buildings Co. ■ 
P.O. Boot 150, ChobhamQU24 8JD. 

Tet 09905 7983/6128 

9 Carter Jonas 
• li.H !i | . .Nir.cuijv 

*ii 

nmiijtft. 
tWiiinfa! 

i '.:; r;-* rs 
<r.;5r.'‘ 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

LONDON PROPERTIES 

1 

f fiiiL»FEK 

Kawlinson 
AWkr 
TOOTING BEC 

COMMON 
Fourrean nawrty buRt ore 
ami two bedroom flats oc- 

rlng a pronwism comer 
. - adjacent Tootino Bsc 

Common. Each flat benefits 
from gas fired central heat¬ 
ing. fully fitted Utchen with 
oven, hob and extractor 
hood and new bathroom 
sates. Some hm bedroom 
flats have ensuhe Slower 
rooms, full tan yaar NHBC 

nines, communal gar- 
capaWro yaw and 

axceffent standard of finfash 
with fitted carpets and brass 
door fumtara Prices from 
E55JI00 to £77,000. New 99 
year leases and low out¬ 
goings. 

Contact owners 
Sole Agents 

iwfinson i Webber 
01-673 3366 

HAMPTON COUHT SOM Vic 
1 wwottoum otto wm 

Goagtt arnerarm of imdam p«- 
nod prate, cmk vmave mnrau. 
Ues hm WbOcn (W/joo 33 
mta,#- ««*»■ »«nra iraS 
SBa. 8 ^ IWH 38* •wont tin. Itauin eeraniia.1 
cMm. dry csoaraoe prvOy 79* 
waOad gdn. parking a w— 
C1WWJ0O F/HOUI. Tek Ot 979 
0677. 

SWAN *TV—lay, tn&rac tnod 2 
flwt via anraTl^rffib 
new, leity bub. wen It ktt. 
perio d nm, cot dpc. w/w 
Sjck *te. SStaTSS: 
pets. Tel: 01 870 6991. 

KniWeCTAVKHWCSWa.Leroe 
Send detached Victorian Amoy 
PnnraLpiWnal tentum. 6 do» 
Me bedroom. 1 bathroom. 1 
NMyerraom.2reocpllono.aon 
Ut/bimklhst room. GCH. Bated 
oir raraet parkins. Son nor irar- 
den. 3 mbts walk co bm or ran 
for emtra1 London. Freenok 
£176000. Tel: 01 674 1340. 

nHirMWH.ll &E.10 • Pretty 2 

ft0,a parKa river. a/R n4 ohom. d*. 

CCH, ttrabra/damp guarantaes. 
I 2378 Uvea) CIOSlOOOl 01453: 

—--1 THangle SW12 - 
P/b 2 bod and Boer mataora- 
—l OCMj klr. «Mntou/b»a nn. 

“• — small rear ganm 
£7aooa Teh 01 

673 3393 

NMCE OP WALES DtaVB 
BWll. e bed am oaertunabig 
park. £236LOOa Tet Ol 720 
1858 00 Ol 240 9696 (a) 

W/MahH Onm FlaL Vic O/D 
Sgooms. FWOL 

JW* Sep w/c. um. ocat 
76B Kd Gntn. Its. £159jOOO 
md. P/H Tet 01 789 1666. 

wnnwrsBtsroBekit/M ■ran* 15m. w/e. 99 yi_ 
£29.960 Tet Ol 789 16B& 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

DOCKLANDS 

IBM VMsrtan demented flat In 
gntet rd- 2 Qede. OCH. ittted S 232 0233 

f ■ip-'1 

---JVW 
voored tec. ipdblerww -u 
fhepiace. nrd ku/bfan ira. 2 
—— ■—--nauvek 

_ £145000, 
roi 8789844. 

ante. OI 709 9166 Eat 2298 / 
Hocne Ol 318 8701 

--8W16 
—J in floor balcony flab 2 
bnte. GCH. d/gtKKd. view o«er 
Conunun 6 aney. so yean. 
£69.960. Td Ol 677 684a 

nru KBThen Hi Modemhed 
home. 2/S beda open reap / 
dWnp. V* ML 1—-- 
d2a.ooa Tet: 01: 
or Ol 228 

,e»» ‘ 

LARGE SaECTION 
OF PROPERTIES 
THROUGHOUT 
DOCKLANDS 

THE LONDON 
DOCKLANDS 

ESTATE AGENTS 
I.ITw Dock Office*, 
, Saney Dock*, 
London, SE16 2^. 

■f 

•LACKNUTH - B bed Semi Det 
Vktenan hauM. lounga. dmtna 
nn, wtaae/ fftw mam. newly 
acted idtcnen. bath. w.Cu rul 
pas CM. largo ML smaP gaP- 
dem. eunarb rear views: ReMs 
and Ttaea. mb* Heattn. cioae 
Tnoapert/ Shops (New 
SUMMUyV). £96/XXL Toh Ol. 
318 4460 or B5S 4339 

CLAHIAM 6W4. Wcfl eelout two I 
bedroom unmnd floor Rat. re-1 
ceptkm room, garden. ceOftr. a 
A b. geh. carpels, nr tube. 
£67.000. Tet 01 677 2907. 

men. Mod 1 bed 1st floor osl 
KteW Ut Cma buyer. £S9^oa 
01-767 0044 (After «hl» 

ema 1 bod OTd flr gdn R*L Oood 
dec. max. term P*ne 
idt/dtner. stndten bam. 
soajsoa. t* 01 stossos 

SW2 - Unions roof tm flat with 2 

LIVE IN 
DOCKLANDS 
6af In stop M&h the trend, 

why rat haw a view in 
DoddaraJs? 

Phone Partis & 
Quirk for details. 
01-9874473 

mnppoot and private grmmds. 
2 bods Me. A Banhaxany H8M 
and asdoa naL am of charac¬ 
ter. Region £7*000. Tel: Ol 
671 1638 

W£E2ESE iwjrmo*^ costtfON-yte^ 
kmvimmowSw Fitted KIL. Bath' I sna-zne. 
Beml-aeiacnaD 1 
Recaps. Newly Feted KU» B*Bh 
rapta/a Wei cas G/H-Laroe 
South fadno Garden. £172.000 
ONO, TeU 01 870 4162 (EiwO. ^ 

IXT K0Nr-A4iotlSE seami fw-l 
your properly in London *| 
Surrey. Phene Ol 748 41921 
(S41W. Member mra. | 

WAMSdWOfmt CtMHMOH 2 bed 
flat new ml sled ut A wuh-. 
CH. MOd. £09000. 701 8481 

WnaWWOBW OwartaoMiW 
Common. Stunning Ponthpnsc 
2 raor gdu. 1 dbic nod 1 etegw. 
tramaCdw. ige idtand ewrt 
upper orawmo room with 
vmwb (0 c«y, cioe^QQ fHL01 
8BB 9866 <W> Ol 491 9967. 

„ ^ rccpew an £176.000 
01 677 6370 / 891 STOQ. 

_ Pscndy i™*, 
1912 aubnrnaw (won charac¬ 
ter). Wen prooeraeMd Manor 

»» 4 beihnonn. 2 Nap 
Ben rooms 1 recently ooiwyteil 
ymm-m/teealrfiwtraoni. 1 hath- 
room. 1 loBaL » nmd of soasp 
dacorsllon. Btawdlful. lOff gar- 
den. £166.000. 01-736 0492. 

W|SSSpSfpFpi>oid boom on 3 
on wnh piannme ueiiuujtoi. 

' OOCKLAMM-CtOr-flow.Seaw- 
don of period & New Houses A 
Ftets flow CBy and Blvsr.£40- 
£360000 Phone Mcoowsha 
nesidmttah Ol 790 9832 or 
0860 711664. 

MAmjmm court 1 bad rm 
w«h sooetb raw and pafldand 
views. C6BJKXL TM Ol 231 1 
1668. cvenmm and weekends. 

iimy 2 bedroom 
MHoasflto flpteracn 

rar nm. A bUeml—. ted* 1 
gmd. C3awCB8/lnba. Most ba —“1 ClflOOOO. 01 231 7681 1 

WAPHHB ■ Sttmib ta 2 bad flat 
ong. warehouse oev. High 
uea. Mt/battw secant pukhra. 
IO Twine |Q CHy. BVflBT 
£110000 Tfl 01 480 6686. 

RICHMOND 
Dgfachdri Victorian house fll 
gaffe.bBdnaqniB. 3 hotfr- 
0«n6j3rBC8pfcn*,wwi 

room 8 cedar. u»- 
oontelnacJ aeparatw stueflofl- 
■L. IIS' gtMnfadng giTOaa 

C38SLOOO FH 
Phone ACLAND& CO 

01 946 3211 

HEAR RICHMOND . 
I M IMfllMUtfB Mttl MttMto 

•Moosd-nwrt (poinds of a seres. I EOaMKnfghtiMdga.Urae , 
waortm houw drca 1BS0 (or sUrar 

Btogia ompflion or as thts 09 
"■WaatBsyrtsw-c 

mstnitome-Mbivgcond. 

Near E7SIL0B0 F/HgkL 
Tek 01-892 2661 

dona 1 bed flat, hraray Kachen 
andbsfliraon.dmibiagteieii.all 
new carpets, entry shouew gna 
«3L £67360. TM Ol 091171& 

imn*. 62 n metraina 
——brer-2 dowse cnSrawtB 
day bod tn wbeeffimwe. targa 
aaioon mHey. ihmnr cabtaT 
idysic aopm rasa woodbmd 
aradrn me ns Ingram maun nod 
*—teal. Rows and raflloras on 

nb Mend rarar H-mrf.,. 
tn Mm MUsTm^ 

__jg and flshfng. Ttataa to 
Waterloo, ifz boar tw road 
flwnrhgew fen.iaoa tm: 01 

■OWB Petted _ Oeorgtea 
SSjewcBib. 2 bana. ntfflly I 

SSKoo^iw^STMTas 
Vtewtno paasuo amdar 

• 2 bedim mala, new. 
— necariicn.QCH.Prt- 

_- ..IMMr - 3 bad flat on top 
floor win bemtllM mdntar- 
rtteted views or ‘flames and 
Weedhmd bnoid. IOO metres 
down river tf ToddhraiaB bode. 
lOwmoidandin aarearader- 
der. PrtvaiBHoie at £139.960. 
Can Mr. lODar Ol 730 0381 
Idayxoz 977 9040 (eves) 

KMGnvsr - Dflumn vie 3 mi' 
d« Rdy mod tM. Large raetp. 
ntUtyna. kU/btast nn. Sectad- 
« odn. C1O93W0. Tel: Ol 6*6 
1906. 

tk sthStltbaLl 
^ Ntocuflunl gstnte. 

rarty 20tb CnAiy HesUsnco 
Wfloo Fannnensa 
Pw of cutups 

s of Finn te£dhgs 
2 Arable Land and Pasture 

Jotet meirts Oefffas Grata & Ckaft 
Tet 0759 23658 A 8223 358721 

SUFFOLK - Great Bradfey AB0VT4S8 ACHES 
PwtoW9rt»,Ctol6d15Mh,8toyaEteSfai3-. 

psrua Siusar* *■“" * 
Jttractw period fambnn 
2 sesiMstBchad cottaoss 

1 and tradMonsTfann btAfinos 
pofaahm Gratia 2 araUa bud 

^mbb a whole or in vatfaus Mb rmUy with vaeaid 

AUnmG FARM AraBT 284 ACBES 
Bg^separateotmeahlpmMitk«H8iraraiRdB.Qate2andwBB- 

py sale as a wfiola or bi lob 

Bsrosssisi'ssr1"*'® 

Up to 44 acres avaflahte in attUfon 
For Sato by Private Treaty 

SA^LfltoS‘S1arab’8 ^ ^ ^ 
| About 278 Acres For Sate as a whole or in lots. 

LONDON OFFICE: BI 629 7154 

BERKSFfrPE 2 

BMrtniw MW taw. 
the beaming SSESm 

Season. DtacW1^ 
■■■ MUM ttatew. 

gaonfle tradraonn. 2 bam- 
»UD0rt» kNcMn, Lamn 

^SjSJmMttp «o a raneaTata 
m matedstn garden raid mmo. 
Sj**?1* rarktnp for a care. 

SSSo-SraWW^SSS 

lTlSSl2,^g£i» 
vflley wam 
TKerten/MB/ns. 
-—medceUtr 

MK BSnMfl -3 mis. Lpe detached 
30 yew eht hovra. 6 beds. 2 
bame. Jarae Mtehen/dlner * 
rerep. Central tteanno. integral 
nraw. parttea. rural poeitlon 
Often Invited. 0378 72369 

jeastofejglandJ 

DORSET 
BUutffflrd 8 Miles 

jgH« Mnwftri tamaynra. a; 
n«ndadjBdteinhou»ci2h 
xre. 2 reaction reems.4 tas 
rooms, £160000. 

7 1 S7^‘ 
^ ®*«ftnnl 

Fore»D«tfDT1l 7AH. 
(6258) 53711/2 

brockenhurst 
a charming modernised 
cottao* In quiet tackwa- 
tor dose to Forest com- 
P*tog «nt foody, sitting 

n?. kiVb-fg 
nn, oatlmn. 2 beds, cats, 
utility & gas ch. £85.000. 

Tb£ SUTTON PRUDENTIAL 
0530 22551 

LYM1NGTON, 
Hampshire. 

AVimmsn Kta ta» ewamriv ggmwd A nedriprad. Sneed 
£55? ! ?***** ^ of the Hdh 
gf-JiEff-jhnUw na. tat ked- nn j, RAihnn A icp vr cm xu flr *• 

iWsSadr* 
TSt®5® 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 
WQRCS, & SHROP 

FARMHOUSE ANO 
BARN CONVERSIONS 

Supetoiy ira IndMduaUy 
cotwwrtwa at 

PETERBOROUGH 
and SURROUNDING AREA 

Contact: 
HAZELPLEX 

«WBw buflder* 
Tel: 057 287 557/517 

^I^IJQSTmiffreEj 

16 Mm 
State roof, 

want. 2 rreep. 4/6 beds. 9 auoJera 
rtver franage. two bsrnaTcmv 
P«s. Restored not niedwnhM. 
aa&ooaTttQwS' 

_^gTANGLU | 

__mston. ndrfox 
ggetoff^mtesl tem conyttlon 
ran afloWofl eamns DeHau m 
sbs 0«to 5bST3 Rerigptett? 

WAR NORTH BMUHAM 

■JVsagfgn 
Mnnsnsd stam. W ora nu 

&m a ag£ 

togfl tae Omnpy Gasdams 

^4ursr4A£nifig; 

» WmAWH. BROWN 
3 MARKET STRST, NORTH 

WALSHAH NORFOLK 
1H: 8632402861 

HURST BARNS 
Ban Cnrcnion 

1Mb/18th Cant Tlndbor 
Framed Bams For Sale tor 

RasktertWCDnwrakjn. 
Contact: 

Bjrfnfto Cnmty Cnacfl. 
8734-875444 ezL 4328 

Rah 
CWflf Estate Odto/GME 

teWHwa imu a 
rural petllWB n tneflenv i93on 
hense In teyla of an EBzahetLam 
hnmo^-2 reception, atody. 4 

Lovely 1 acre 
ffwdcn. Price Gldite £380000 
F/lH. Prndmnal huentr Bar- 
vum Onkhem <062863 26826 

——-3 baetnpBtoloe 13, 
S2*™5S htww ten ■™M>r Vterae in 

graraare Downs. sty 
atmnp/dhang rrn. 4 bed. 2 bam. 
eraweni to attend, oa ch. pte 

gMa^AbontdMTMOfldr 
onm_ 
0636 38393. 

BM uunchoa 11) 6 mt»w, MM 
wcfltteHla. Part of daUghtfld 
OeoraUn country home, edge 
vgtege between Reading « 
B^sbtezntDiwnibs. 
5S2?- 2/3 Beds, rot gator; 2 Garages. Managed 
Ovdons 24- acres. Long lease. 
Guide: £106UJ0O- Tim Bates 
(Property OMaduO 0488 

ton. IO nuns Heathrow. AbeS 
foot throngn 

Hen. tepc oar- 
____rage. £BBbOOrf 
fjrehow to Uuande carpets. Tfl: 
gi_3B7 7030 OXt 3279 affln. 
0628 76701 home 

NORFOLK PROPERTY 
SEARCH 

Otoec ■ persored. mmfflra nliei 

ssscaf—«r 

unam AssocwnoN of 
Relocation Aeons 

STOW ON 
THE WOLD 

Ofare ES7.SOO. Smart! coonBv 

ssajSsSss 
toi«stBd Vtooriai GotMc 

nanslorL Entrance H*B LaunoL 

Sofa Aaetd BrfnHii 1 
723338. 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
MORETON-ON-LUGG 
la a tpkadid setting of 1.57 

tcnilenunrs teia)- 
—--ns spscKHn, imm- 
ualaie accomnuxUnoa wnh 
the benefit of fall central bes¬ 
ting. Accommodaboii: Rrce- 
PMs hall, lopnge. nnut 
room, aiirin* room, fitted kit¬ 
chen. utHiiy. cloakroom, tsr- 
4°-, targe cedar. Maser 1x6- 
rooa nth dremag room, 
five farther bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, Cannes, ombot- 
Khots, raxmmins pool comp¬ 
ter with sun room, chanme 
rooms and sauna. Tennis co¬ 
nn. Attractive ptitw« 

£185400 

SUNDERLANDS 
Td HEREFORD 56161 

— WILTSHIRE 
———TdmUea, Swindon a 
M414 MIM 8 otaSemdMm. 

teesadteg.a takas wdh ouhhw 

l Jtrae (Unices ore- 
, Dreweatt Naate 

WWW Parted peace & wu. 
dertld sefluded setttno tn 
Mnanfl hamM. Lovely viawa. 
Spacious 4 bed houee Mini 
acre raw garden. Fall CH A 
r°»"ac dae. enter. 2 acre ad- 
Jpmtau paddock aMlabia. 
C12&00O. Nawent S2081& 

HANTSJ)ORSETf& 
IO.W. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
A RKIBi LIFE WITH BKOME 
Fub 16th Century hm rath 2 
etnWQst. 
ADln amh condtkm In ba84M 

SSSS&?£S“ 
Offasg £250000. 

Apric .Ofltoa SMpways 

(8905) 611777 

. WEST SUFFOLK. 
g«Mfl»rates {Ltntan by nd 1 

EfMtft 15 ntes, Nh- 
5™ n Ma 9ebs mil pom 

£g&tS2££ftZ 

kowoltoncgon 
_Q°ro Fwliup, 
toySCdinraitlB. 
Tfl 0284 61335 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Private gala fla modem 

fltt^vodotechodhouosbuBfn 
on ■ prestigious. 

private road going down to 

tiqt-71— bedroomaptua 
. flpsskq room Orfouth 
oadroom wlu Imtsh cnsfein butt 

fBlngi.TtoofaeauMnw.otw 
flth bain shower cufalcto, hud 
faatty wA.Baoood with shower, 
band basin, ex. mm sactodod 
gwdm taml garaga. fui 

mosrarejhaatbig.jint 
repainted. Price to indude muc 

almtmnnvmgd 
carpets and cutakw. 

raotooo 
Teh 0883 613510. 

GRIMSBY 
SOOTH HUMBERSIDE 

2* * Bodroom 
floro* «n path oonsereatlon 
“®> onr Town Contra. 

£57^00 
RING 

DICKINSON DAVY 
& MARKHAM 
0472 58671 

.Dyf&ya Ardadwy 

HAFOD Y BRYN ’C’. lioniwar 

ssrHsarass£5Srj£gi&*s? 

“"saaGasfflSEr^ 
BARMOm^ 

MiSl? m basfifiil.mnitajBgi wiih omtafire mi of 

fflasssasaetsaMSS* 
WJXOYD JONES * CO. Street, Batraorah, Gwynedd. 

288S27. 

CSVfltHiMi Swum 2 bed vie- 
tertan .sprat- In ouMt locatloa 
Jflth rtver views, f/f kttditn. 
E«. decor. Carpeted. Private 
•rail wm il. BR B rains. E97-SOO 
O JSLO. Tet 0734 483732. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

1 | 
^Wnoofc. Dearai (buy mo. 

OVSHL CSQJSOOl Teirl 
OOB2 811474hhihB 

BUCKS 

Humberts 
WITS END, ESSEX 

te»«sasssr?tfw! 
4mmts.ctaakraom.ki 
j ptaynum. OB am fawn 

Loon bat. Lame wottahop. 2 patktaGk8.| 
gratmb. 

Fte sale FreahstdnNi shoot 2 srats*. 

aa mkm 5M89 Tec (07S7S9 75851 

gerrards cross, 
J BUCKS I 
&gafa tags*. Ftere t retekifal 
■JtoNfaffty.lgL.Tfa nm is1 

Wbte* data liwtei AIMUtel 

SswSw 

UNCS 
Edwardian VBa with 
Bamconwerskmln 

substantial grounds- 
R tnal vfflage dose to 

Lincoln. £110.00). 
STAPLETON 

RESIDENTIAL 
0522 531133 

DORSET PROPERTY 
_fa ftaturod in 
DORSET LIFE MAGAZINE 

every month. 
TbI (040) 73876 (mytfane) 

far a frw sample copy, 
or write 

aww HjjNT roaucAnow 
__. racBrosr 
Cnwkaas. Somsnfl. TAT87BR 

DORSET/NetheriHiry I 
Oatacbad. Edvonfisn wsahwca 
In mroc. K acre gaidsns. Oon-1 
tenmory. haM. doeks. 2 recape, 

breakfastroomliffiy’ 
5teMll2gn8«»wl 

“fcretaflareflfapor 
^WJJO^Pjri^lapepnca 

Alder Meg. Bsamlneter. 
(0308) 862437 

VORCESTERSHIRE 
MARTM HBSSDIfiTREE 
^■DROlTIVICHHi 

■ ghdsm Httt noflmt 
fa^M2rac«|kiotBfn»B,in- 
jikiBl MMwn, ttifan S fadnxm. 
Shower room, dnendng room, beB*- 
ronta. gsmaa room. Offac am 

Andrew Grant 
Woroestar 

0905 24477. 

lOMflee. Detached 
E? SSLf*0?" «n «■ g*j* »*«*««• twoMan. 
Btotortcw». Large aimnomi. 
gWabemstteMo.psrape.wen 

.Otltea around xo&ooa. Tfl 029921 669 

«re*rm£. Pert«l Stone cot- 
cage, 18th Century - 12 nTOr- 

many teed Stewmbnut, _ 
g^fWy fBied Idtcben/- 

tlte dawn stairs 
toflet double garage, ofl central 
wan an after vfliapa. cssxioa 
Teh Eavcnhau aaiooo. 

*088 ON WYE . a rones from 
fb quatet BnarfeM town. d#. 
taflied deontian oenape at 
great charm and character of- vcvmo a largfi lounoe with many 
■ttracttve faewtrra. beamed eta. 
SB-??*- bprenw Mtcfacn. 
?mrey rosre. a bamrooan. 3 
bcdiutnos. 2 car garage, beaan- 
ndoMCnBtisa garden wun om- 

USr2tE5SasM ow«,i on £82,000, Tfld0989) 84388. 

^2222^S5LJI 

■ragndflfW retreat to CM 
broadteod area of tteta Al- 

• tamoaiopw. wan 7 
AgaSMno R&Pj, rv 

— rr- Ehctey pnwsnii. lake. 
«3aooo™o6W7tTOT’ 

Fgg^Of^flanretetencewtth 
£te 292 acres 
modani ana traduaeial bodied 
ro«BL ewntra to Mwk Han 

NrewM* Road. 
_WMpa. Teh (0985) BSiaor. 
FMP/SWtttGteto-GBro.1 Athrauva Grade II Tbkr vil- 
tegahoiM with rreiniecu beraiuT 
arecep-atlchea. 2 belh. 3 bads. 
S»aw. Oarage. £89jD0o 
aW-Peretval A CP, Saflyny 

resnfleuc. Tat OTB7-72KG5 — 

abegwtadtata. m rural 

a^ffiAsaig:; 
ssss^“tT*—- 

P NORTH bucks.1 
1« tapMfa ibalr mMkc ■ fl« 

L-BsaaESS 
I rmS^I 

WIMBLEDON 

FULHAM - sraa» * -- _ 
ittVMOdertihad houe* ranh ®a- 
rags. mob cntnpteteraM*-, 
£1 liooo or nearest after. T“ 
01-381 6860. 

jtaiet. MM 19th C rant! VL- 
fnmvtnnnor. CasCH. KB.dhi- 
mg ream. P/aw agreerear 
waned gdn. Off itreat psrhteg. 
Often replan H60000. To 
Vtaw Ol 070 4607 Anyone. 

DULWICH 

UT NUKT-A-MOUSX Sttren ftj 
yaw property m London * 
tinny. Photte 01 MB *l9a 
OAbtSL MSflWfl- MRA. 

WIST WIWT Attr. tiftwe. U™ , 
S/C Fiat- Z ton. K*. flath. 1 
8MA View. 99 yj- Low 
OWteTCST.BOO. Ol 789 xr 

OVAL. SUX. Spafloua and Upfrt 
2 peg Vlct iraisnortlc with pwn 
enasocc, Largo rocapr. ktt /dlD- 
«r. OCH. new roof. B mins Oval 
& Vauxhan tube. 90 yaar laaae. 
*7*006 Tab ass 4882 levm) 

r s/4 bed town boose on ioi»M 
after devesomem cfene to BR 

tteoeracaa taebia sod ant. View 
MkXIOBAM ana ftegtock 
•ate. Tbh Ol 670 8684, 

REALLY 
AtacftrarirtEdwanfian 

lankly house in good 
p09tnn.3faBroap.ftd 
kit, Wtfarm, 7 beds, 3 

baths, oflar. pka suraiy 
gdn.F/N£32SJXU.Pw& 

Ptnre 01-646 233C 

I among victorv 
—-^4 2 bud amv G 
nomtns BBoan. emxooo. Tfl; 
01 843 8790AM 681 7283. 

NEAR BUCKINGHAM 

3 reoaption, ckxnsstio offleas. 6 hareravtie 2 battRoom. 
MSft.«faUUfa8te Gnden fttSmOrnfaink^ 
$&****.JjnBpoB cgurtayrida on edga of em&l 
FfaStoW pric* gtiidB £Z75JUO. 
~ to agents 

JOHN WILKINSON PRUDENTIAL 
Tel (029671) 2255 

Ref MGB 

HteTMUmvaynaams 
5510““® riOWA 19ft lounge. 
i2rtrotfntmta.atitih8.CH. VMpo entry, i-n-a gg - 
C792S6. TEC 01 670 1434 

PROPERTY TO LET 
LONDON 

fact, mniymtiiiy. Bright tax 2 
room acfteL k« &. 24 br petta. 
2 mlro um. Avaa now quo. 

Km tec. OLHW. 632ZS 328731 

nMU tn. totem 
~1JJ » tan 1 ns. Pika gta 

JOHN MUHNSON 
PNDBfTUL 
0*71855 

NttaMAMMM Banter. Grads B 
fated 171b odnry Thatched 
mbte, beans, a fafaS 
flrepteeas. original aStana 
Boor in tihtag man. 4 bed¬ 
room. baauBM gwi- 
BQMjmi mm id vxoBtkKHi 
jta thrtwghom. teat over l 
how flare Central LreidoB. 
*i3Rg>q-T» OX-WO8091 W 
(08697} fate H (Mrs Hi 

COWES, ISLE OF WIGHT 
____ Tto Hons of Yachting 

2S*2as tofift*- 
Plfca renga tSftOM to £30000. 

TAfetefstt 

- &i®&Poiter 
1* «flk Street, Caws. LW. <*031 7BL 

1st (6983) 2*141 

TetopbMw far btudwaa 

BOmilAlIL Bnpm um fnnn- 
. teg part ora Gothic nrewan sal 
tapont Hkt gramte. Han, 
Brewing nn. tnxarv wtehtoJ 
data nn. 8_fade. a SoSn 
“T5&. jyfF^RfaliaiMtel nnhQgMl Acre gdn £190000 
vraamam Property &srvtoeL 
Burnham C0628&) Atuj; 

■ffi^tissstsiss 

enoiMI RTV 2 flats, ... 
oarrtera Price Onki CWLdoo 
L/H. Prndenrea Praneny Ser- 
aloes, tottnbam (0628e> BBSS 

BfaW of oountor parte. 4 nedhS 
baths. 4 rereps. Rtd ktt, «Pnt 
BOe. SfiBLSOa Octalla batata Rateteotlfl 0622 631133 

flfakM IO rntne CBy osmre, 
30 mine const Detached home 
or charaBw smaetd la 1/3 
acre. Leaded windows, huge 

POECimvh 1 bad commuter flat. 
Bateooy. nee. rr an. bam/sh. 
CH- 1 Mur 20 mine door to 
aper to the Ctty. C3PJCO. inc. 
tt carpel^ Tfl: o«2S 723342 
(dago erros 2200A7 wvni. 

DIGSWELL 
tewyn. 8 Ufiosy Mews 

BMtegos protosteonaSy 
conveited. 2 Bodmu. 2 
Batfinns, Open plan LMng 

, Ana, fitted KBchora, R£ 
CH- Garage. Latncapad 
Grounds. ConneOs Estate 
Agents 0707 322903. 

^retaHOTOIIiAwmi^rra4tal 
tod area. 8 rates Mwteromow 
gJgtLntafnrnSSSS? 

SSjWO 

AUflUIIV Mr-nino. Ptcturaroua 
Pwiodcpct. by vtiteoapqna. 4 
fad, .tea re**, i wan tepUnooK 

and beam. C2e flatten 
36 rntne CO Euflon. £190000 OHO. Tel; 004286 238 

MS hem. 2 bathe. Prtvaw tm- 
flUlea of e/pool. wua. beo- 

•*. Cdns. OCH. 
£36JOO me oopeai conteaa Ot 
amat coreams. oi-4499037. 

--Poole. DoreeL 
Home A Income. 6 tarnished 
fladtes. Flexible Ineotae H 
jtresret pot at ten potential. Pp- 
HBbital owners' naL COL 2 
bed, m/dlncr. large tounoe. 
reraoes nunaghaut. as- boo 
tonnge. South taring aeriuted 
eanlvn. Central locatteu 3 mis 
Bownnmitti/Paale. 
£lh7.0oa Teh 0202 73844} 

roam. 3 dM# beds _ 
pins 2 farther bedt/atfly. Fit¬ 
ted httchat idSTSSita. 

*w,flOo for Ml tai- 
®«OS) €««72^4CmQ2 

NOWULK Lehnre pare. 
.aaLUturomiMiigtaHtew 
|fl T1 anm tea 33 acres or 

rtmnteoipre^flireftrMhMrea 

owns rovoed Ref 7U/2297. 
Datafa from Tha AarteoRfl 
dm. Cteqteg Hawfetne. teak 
gatesi. Tuesday Maiw 

'nsrasgaaggE: 
bourn odOrtag mad attractive 
aaromiiHhiaiian MoMm «in 
row wwTfStevteS; 

Vtitepe with 
kJSiVSSS."®™ 
Room. Hard Tennis catnot! 

Batraow ew* 

ranwt/ euh -* - - 
ertetewoeth. Smxrb Period Vul 

“nw waited 

di house and ftiwmtMii— 
^®re*(f 1.8 Acres in mtai 

?■«>_. 10SO9J. 
FUvrBmer * aan- 0787 

MX& Nr Psttaafteid. A part or 3 
Dedroomad. 2 rac. - 

ached canapes with__ 

Kcmnrmn soma|iw—— pi—iw. 
Roidbly ipr rewenui bho one 
home. For Auciioa. Apply 
JoacMxXOtm A staff. Market 
So nare, MdhuraL West Sussex. 
Tfl: (075 081) son. 

MOTOWA - tateni Modern 
Tttwnhouae. 3 Beds. F/F KH. 
ExczUent for Sonhoanlliai. 
osaaoo Tat (07os) 012*01 

W»T MDBH, Nr. wtncheflBr 
JJMBJooalend/tarraca, preuv 

SPEiL2*noo*m- pv. magmnerail views, neemna 
Bdfldroprod- We. a bed*. 3 
JSJJBri*"itamaed ny neids. 
*7°^°° region. Orewon 
^5(4. Wttxt,eam' o»sa 

MaWfaEMpMUM Ktegtriore 
restored brtac/mm 

COOMB in 1 acre. Superb nm 
POdboiLj bed. 2 iga recepe, 
tatty, due garage, ganten. 
teeM* 00636) 52300. 

FRCMWATK* Newly renovated 
vhsotian semi deteowd 
“Pane. 3 bedroom*. 2 
mgfltora. Bam/thower room. 

K'S^Sbi35”0 ™- 

Wltfa/HWkBf Bonier. Luxm 
ry cooane style New dereoud 
hcrtne.a/4Beaa. 2 Bams, a Re- 
fTOdtros- F/F KUcben. Sep. 
{^*T. Secofcted torteL 
g^Oaraae. Qraet Ctefleriac 
£140000 TteJ 0276 66697. 

WWMMW MEN Detached 
house, prime location, refur. 

~*d. 3 beds. 2 nates, a 
—nts. kfichen. cteak. da- 
techod panoe. Lovfly paiden. 
C22&0OO. Tet 0707 44926 

HEftl* A very roactotts up floor 
roarnaem wftMn tesgant o»de 
D Listed ManteosL 4 loe bed 5 
laroa racen. tnrindiaa 20 x 20R 
drawing room with balcony. 
Set In orotaadt or A acres. Most 
be viewed. Often lr.o. 
£146000. Tet 0992 68873a 

MRUNHUL Herts. Sorati hamlet 
nror Potters Bar/HtatM. 3 
bed cottage ovenooktag SsftJs. 
wm flrrptao*. 2 ree. kn/duwr. 
otlRiy rra. bate. CH. Oarage. 
OObra around £155000 Tri: 
0707 42646 

KENT J 
BECKENHAM 

itoHKuWtimodarnsend 
detariwri house. 3 bedrooms, 

matam bsiftroom. {BtnJ 
ttefan. Gs CH, fitted carpets 
thraugteuL DaregB. grtrims 

Irartandfor. 
297300. Qafcksris. 

Tec 016582853 

■aUMEMfllRHaoae town cen¬ 
tre. Uncury 2 bed net, a en- 
sutire. ige lounge, me 
nan/taung room. GCH. aacoad- 
■jv Da, qoe- low owpotooB. 
«O9»01/H.TaL0002 23877 

BECKENHAM 
A 84»fa 1st fcor luxury 1 Bed¬ 
room fat. 

■ppotaw Bstfrocm. (Ms 
Bedroom. G« CH. 

268,350 
VIEWING BY 

DAVID BAXTER 
01-658 3821 

--——bnemypwhwwe. 
6yrafld. EntranceBalL 2beda. 
Rtahs. shower, a recaps, naea 
jfacnen. pas CH. mot terrace, 
balcony, lift entry phone, pa- 
re*-rortafl spare. £159.000 
eno, Tei: Ol 058 6505 

FWT 60ft x BOOR. Sutherland 
Avamie. stagte Hm. Autraun 
auction propaeed but aamar or. 
'■* (OMMasd. 0622 43413. 



THE TIMES-- 

PROPERTY Bl JYERS’ GUIDE 
COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SUPEftB EXAMPLE - MAJOR 
PORTION OF A BEAUTIFULLY 

RESTORED KEHHSH OAST HOUSE 
IN RURAL POSTTION SET M H ACRE. 

Sgm Bsc H* CMs. ttwr Rm. 
DR ftu. Study. Lux Roundel Kk. 
fiatoned LaniBQ. Master Bed rtdi 

En-att Haflwn/ Stwr Rm. 4 
Fate* Bads. 2nd Bttrm. Fu» C.H. 
DtfBMul secMed uertto*. DM 

SffL CarPWL 
Tefc B622 83111700588 883152 

■ouiii till dlMT nnugnii nf 

lig^a^gaKtevWt/wvw- 
SSw trowjM n iw»ao* 
v «H wnertUee. £90000. Ttt 
061 430 2062 

N.WMULCnnMLDMM2 
bad Duugdow. OCH. OR. OR- 
den. I mOe M/wnr. £32.980- 
Moving afiraU. No agent*' 
Rady to BOX F96 . 

MAGNIFICENT 
COUNTRY 

HOUSE 
s«t an The ntte B 

EMfrtBWJvSpga- 
6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 3 

receptions. cHI central 
heating. V acre. 

Oftara invited. 

BUCKELL&BALLARD 
(WANTAGE) 

1-2 MARKET PLACE 
WANTAGE 

OXFORDSHIRE. 
TEL: (02357) 3811: 

HUNTERS 
Surrey/W-Sussex. 

Save your leisure time, let 
us find tfM property fer 

you. 

09066 4090. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

PYRTMTO, 
WEST BYFLEET 

(HUHV « Gaeick 30 on) 
iw nod HR tarty Mm-8 l»K2 
uK.Tiata KV wWW K 
Fmcn o* Wt adBy monj. oton DU» 
grt M OCH, 
E2BMW For Eartf Coaptation 

TefcW&M&e* 

LOVXLY Tudor Manor Mina, 
near Ashford. m in s acres 
with lake, paddock md formal 
gankw. 2 elegant reception 
woo. oak Maim and inrta 
neok. A bedrooms. 3 bath¬ 
room*. Garage*, 
court cK. Region of £300.000. 
TeL 0235 86375. 

MEDWAY TOWNS GUUngtum. 
panoramic new, oemaiM 
1964 a bed house near MS- F/r 
ML turn- Ok rm. ta «wr ball, 
thru inge/dta rm- Attached gge. 
waned gdn. room for extension. 
46 mins London. £110.003. 
TH; 0634 00988. 

Luxury marina apartments | puERIO 
and yacht berths for I ^TOGRANDE 

completion, on 

The firet phase of the magnificent 
waterside development at Puerto 

Sotograode, just 15 minutes from 
Gibraltar, is almost complete. Resi¬ 

dents of the superb new apartments 

will enjoy not only the most compre¬ 
hensive marina services in the Med., 

but also the fabulous sport and 

leisure facilities available on the 

world-famous Sotograode estate. 

Preview Presentation at the 
Dorchester, Park Lane on 

Tuesday 9th June 
and Wednesday 

10th June 
from 12.00pm—8.00pm 
in The Holford Room. 

' Also at: 
£ The Baltic Exchange, London, on 

Thurs. 4th June from 11.00am- 
8.00pm in The Queen’s Room. 
For full details contact: 

'jf&A,_. Puerto Sotograode, 27 Hill Street, 
‘ London Wl. Tel: 01-493 1333. 

AT VICTORY SERVICES CLUB. 
SEYMOUR STREET. LONDON, W2 

(mar Marble Arch) 
JUNE 11th, 12th & 13th 

ENTRY FREE 
ALL EXM8ITORS HAVE PASSED THE MOST STRINGENT 

VETTWG PROCEDURE. 

MORE THAN 30 STANDS 1& 
"r~'*r » ■ --1 

0 SWITZERLAND O 
Sale to foreigners authorized 

Buy Y«r snjno. APARTOOIT or CHALET on LAKE GILEVA. M0M1TBK 
ornoMOt messpresagofl 

CRAN&MDNTANA. VERBER VUL1ARS. GRUY&ES. CHATCAU-OtEX, 
mftyi rf QSTAAD. LES WBlHlETS. LEYSN. AJRA,Hwirel Career 

xifteBWwVafcy.efc FnmSfr. i2ffOOO-8>%aafc«6VYfc«iMBSi 
tar SOT yea* __ 

DClfAPCA 52, rue de MontbriKant 
RfcVAC 5A CH-1202 GENEVA 

Tri. 41.22/341540 Tafex 22030 

52, me de MontbriHant 
CH-1202 GENEVA 
Telex 22030 

IBIZA - BALEARIC ISLANDS - SPAIN 
For KVESTWar tank* OrfWlfap) 

Loa 075 w ml ym m* daMUM 
fruM ML 3» nm fren Bool Own Ml tea** ewdtpmen ntac 
Mnds/Docmm Mr 12 Dm eowtanmiw jdiMBrt 
Vb cm be UmM Wo «**» conmd taw Ms- 
m» ■ emooo anM« 

C/0 TALON INVESTMENTS 
GO Bmry SI London SW1. 

Tel: 01-730 8662 • Tries 8813613 TALON G 

Wolfe Island. Ontario, Canada: In 
the Thousand Islands. Si Lawrence 
River. Maple Leaf Lodge is an 
outsianidng conference center on 
1.089 acres with first class facilities 
for the sportsman. Brochure LT- 
922364. $1,700,000 US. 

Box 31 * Marblehead. MA 01945 
(617) 631-6608 

£318.000. Tel: 0239 78223. 

(SWroltTH Sbockua deC_3b«I 
bungalow. 2 nm. ML bath- 2 
MV w.c. oonaervMocy. Min 
■dm. Convenient 
OR and Heathrow. £140000 
Full details Tet 01 060 2897. 

1TANMOKS Modem, bright. son- 
ny luxury 3bed. S Haiti balcony 
lUi. Magnificent views over 
Stonmar* Golf course- Iramocu- 
Hf condition, superb nxturos. 
Own boomed km for masses of 
storage- v low outoMnos. 
£166.000. Tel: 01 964 4962. 

HLK OF MULL. HbdHc sectuoed 
croft cottage overlooking su- 
twrt> sandy beach. Living rm. 
kiL baowm. 2 bednns. OflCra 
over £30000 f/h. Alexander 

DHr gomes. *237.600 Phrtd. 
PmdenUal ProMrty ServKce 
WMrttay <078 481) 3212 

UHKKUC rhremMe Jacobean/ 
Srontal I4M house StMnov 
village, great rtinmctTr/cbann. 
4011 rtvenlde lounge. 2 beds. 2 
bathrooms, mooring. £240.000 
Ol gal 06061 0*52 TB7676IHH 

SOMERSET* AVON 

CITY OF BATH 
Betweea Royri Crescwl 6 

RoygJ Victoria Park 
T)w tatriy iriunaM 

GEORGIAN TOWN HOUSE 
vmtiadfflwence 

28 MAHLBOflOtfGH 
BUILDINGS 

Lobby. Ban. Gfmks. 
tactien/owno room, damn 

room. 3 betiroams, 2 tathfoams, 
study, stare ml nurtiy srgta 

gangs. Rdl gu centra hsatsig. 
Many tatim99S year tease 

For Auction Juna 2< 
Glide tl50.000/£160.000 

niBtraM broouretranv 
CRISP COWLEY 
Chartered Surwyois 

Yak Street 
Bad) Tel- (0225/ 62621/6 

R4tx answerohOH) 

nail WL1ABE WEST SBSSOL 
msjm 

A CtimcW Grade BLofedCmga. 
Sitting Roam, Dining Room, 
Cloakroom. Kitchen/ Breakfast 
Room, Utility Room. 5 Bedrooms, 
Btfiroom. Gaage- Garten. OnbM 
ad raWucks Exteotaig to 35 
acres. Harts&mkngfor Stable Stock 
Etc. SoW Fiat Uni Heating. , 
Woodawm Sumntea FreahnM. : 

IffiSTCWIWGTON, 
WEST SUSSEX. 

J22!iW! 
An attractive detddml Iroon of i 
GhancBr M n 1850. Set in its 
own grounds of over one acre. 
Entrance HU. Shnag Mn rti 
targe Sun Ffciom, Drolng Room. FUy 
fined Kachan. Ut*ty Room. Ru» 
Lobby. Ctaaks/ Shrew Room. 2nd 
Badram. Study, 34 Bedrocrat, 
En-SMe Bahroom, 0«M flmge. 
Green Moose wnty wu nreMton, 
Gas Central HeaMg. Freehold. 

Plpm 

HEXTALL ERSKINE 
& CO 

WILTSHIRE 
Zoata ftah farm, Wotverton, 
nr WtirminstBr. Aoprex 12 

eenn. Eatabtiatied fish farm 
unit capable of further 

dwetopment with 
associated leisure potential 

Main late o(141 acres, witti 
fishing hut Hatchery untt 
and tami shop. Spacious 

house with panoramic view 

over the BtoctaiKtra Vale. 
Particulars from Minster 
House, The Commons. 

Shaftesbury, Dorset Tat 
0747 3331 

Pff FINE COUNTRY 

1 own A23. 15 nans South 
Gatwcfc 3 nm®. new wawi. S 
tau, 3 turn*, edta. doodle garage. 

NTH WILTS 
Towncentre semi detached 
cottage, improved to high 
standard. Panoramic nml 

views. 2 receptions, kitchen. 
<* 2 bedrms, bathnn & 

garden. GCH. 
£62.500 

Demurs Pocock & Dnnvett 
(0666) 824771 

tamunr volaob; r«r LongkaL 
ia nw Bam. iv. hra London. 
Early Viet Dot 5 bed Use. 2 
taw. 2 rms. din rm. ta au¬ 
dio. dUe ggr. gone, paddock 
(Pos*. DevrtooRmin. many 
Ong framro. superb view*. Of¬ 
fer! £170.000 1037388) 609. 

SIShI 
'.ifi.'.T.'ii.c-r 

inn, my cuuiBUiiis'jm. 

MOvma resowt. for 
most eflldoni removal jse^nev 
t» of Europe especially Spatt « 
campeuuve Pek*&. ran 
FmviioM Europa-Mov# 

BALEAHJCS 

(.1»1 >.A l(l;. [l| i • ill I i [Ijlsl *1 
BNBWBB WWBLAMF WBUMIWH TBtMtB*BBto 

ALL WITH PANORAMIC SEA VIEWS 

CAN KYODBS NOW WITH NO CASH DOWN 
ANDfiOODBEPilIAIINCKWE 

|im Ptnanrw Tb QuallfyinB »«1rerew»»_ 

jSri4ti .lid .riiif tU >1 ■ hfa- a 

Creutoitsbta vneiBnutoir 
setts fonattfle8J Aero 
WowM site enrtooktag 
Ht mm 3L5 acre Uka 

(HsUng/SwiRtiag). 
Garage lump Bvtngmoni rtin 

panoranvc mndov. attractive open 
Bra. 3 double Mrtoome. rvH/ona 
waw. con*taw bathroom, ujoru 

ntoL MMd kttciian. stacmc 
nsatm TMspbons. TV. 

soma funwure. 
£48.000 

Sou due to break up of Estate. 

Imaoan Z tammon. ar am a MM 
hnmwe wa tuge nm ronaceam- 
toataig dm do*, earn broach ft ns 
nw nm ol fijnto Pmtatt 

enssn m. m dmsc 
DOMINIC SHAPEERO 

MALLORCA PROPERTIES 
(0682) 413593 

MAJORCA. UnloiK opportunity 
lo Invest In omWy uanmr villas 
& Bungalows <lJ2^SBcda> on su¬ 
perb devaiogmcnt at La Rapua 
an old (tshermans village. 
MyUKta loralcd at Ow South 
Cast on of the ratand St ytt act 
lar (mm Palma. Tor Mat con¬ 
cept includes rastaurano. b» 
agues, a. pool spoils Miti« 
etc. Pnom range (ram *34.000 
eo eiiMOO FtrotaU. T«l- Ol 
BOO S36a. 

PROVaCE CBTE B’AZDR 
STTBOPEZABEA 

Apartments and kite from 
F2SOJXJO. 

rasssas- 
For defats cortact 
pstorHuMWiaans. 

FRm Hane. 142 Wantow SL 
Urodun UMV 3AU 

■rTet 01M8 94 78 610 

O.P.B. OFFER 
new and resate propartiss in Europe and 
OH Canbbean _ _ __ „ 
Pncas ranging trtnn £25,000 to 

OP.B LftL. *Pimpost. Pern 
Hub Viymmbs. Bucks 

HP10 8BH 
Tri (0494) 35452 • Tries 837225 

PROPERTIES IN FLORIDA 
£35,000^54,000 

Contact us tor tl* brochure, umekty Inspection Bghte. 
Free ‘Hotidw ttm' hoM accommottotton tor the week. 

30 year mo^^es at approx 8K% 

HOME ANO&BUS^5Ss CENTRE 
1, Orton Buildings, Portland Rd, 

London SE25 
Phone: 01-771 1364 

A ONCE IN A LIFETIME TIMERS HARE 
OPPORTUNITY AT.CLUB RI.VIERA 

ON THE COSTA DEL SOL "C 

Due to ttia success ol our national newspaper advertising 
campaign and our on sits sales, we have virtually sold out at 
our Costa del Sol Resort We do however have just a few 
weeks left which because we do not have our usual 
marketing costs or sales commissions we can offer at an 
incredible price and couple this oner with even more than 
the normal benefits that you would receive with a Chib 
Riviera Timeshare. 
We now have only high season (red) weeks and low season | 
(blue) weeks available, these weeks give total flexibility, you 
can exchange through RCI into any resort around the world. 
Our normal price tor red weeks is nearly £5.000. Some RCf 
affiliated resorts charge a great deal morel 
As an owner at Club Riviera you could of course exchange 
into any other RCI resort in over 50 countries around the 
world. 
Our special offer price is: 
One week in 5-star luxury fully fitted sea view apartment 
sleeping up to 6 people in comfort. 
High Season (red) £1,995: Low season (blue) £995 
This price is to purchase one week which belongs to you or 
your family forever! You can use it. exchange it. rent it out, 
lend it, sell it, bequeath it, or do with it whatever you wish. 

!n Addition to this special price'Club 
Riviera will nav vour first two years 
RCI membership fees and vour .first 

- three years maintenance'fees'. 

S/SW FRANCE 
Ml types cl property » land, 
indudtng bamfl & conversions 
at bS prices. Apply. 

Briar Rose, 
22, The Cherry Orchard, 

Hadfow, Kent 
TN11 QHU. 

0732 850438/361115 
(24 firs). 

CORFU Restaurant and garden 
barNlamlka. ittualnl In Kaiwnl 
among 6 Miett wtucii Sleep 
2.000 tourtaB. the BulMlnO has 
been MUOr ranevalMl «« r* 
muiDged and to now the most 
modern of only 3 rooiaairts to 
this are*, rondv » m**1 3®" 
buy. For more details Tde- 
MMM 0734 696*12. 

LUXURY Wand maisonettes man 
£42.500: Coastal ants Pelooon- 
near (ram £20.000. Robert 
Qomtfn JQT799I 22641. SpecMi- 
MS to Creek Phtoerty. 

MARBELLA 
Pnerti Mariaa, 
BeariaadoB 

Tnu 8a*rt*r cnretnimd know 3 Sed- 
igm, AtHureo n bh natot 
dawironwn. onriootag SaOMiSiB- 
ki's am 9T9 tarti Mam 

Price S145JQB nth 

JACKSON & TOWNSKBtD 
Tat 01-679 6477 
or 01-764 1857 

DEREK WILKES A CO 
SOLICITORS 

Property Sales Dept 
COSTA DEL SOL 

WMe selection el properties 
and full range of Lew! end 
financial advice avaSlabto. 

1A Detancey St, 
London MW1 7NL 

Tab 01-388 2512/3 
RM RC 

£1250 -1 week time ownertlug 
£8.750 * 3 mortis ca-amrstip 

ESJMO upwards - Freehold 
Finest tocatians 

Sound imesunant 
mm s outton mrasEAs 

It, Union St. OUtam 
MBicteger. 

Td: (0457) 63118 
EstubSshed ow 60 yearn 

*www*****ww**w* 

i SELLING YOUR * 
$ T1MESHARE? J 
* (RESALES) $ 
it Having probions? For aMce * 
it aid action Tel: ■ * 
* (0532)564886 J 

* Open Soohys (24 hr sowed) * 
it LrinnDm J 
* Madorihig Cwnpaay * 
* Carasx House. J 
I BarieyLaM * 

* FsnriM. Leeds * 

****w*w*^***** 

LANZAROTE 
TniKshare/H olrdays 

Two »«to for op mi ta*y 
daxtad villa for between 

tAM-tHM. -. 
Inrponma ananged 

’We reprewant only builders 
of good repute. 

fiwadWce. 
CostavHeUd, 
CoBeoe Farm, 

PuBodwR. Bedford. 
Tet (0525)718123. 

COSTA MLAMCA/DCL «L told 
mm. Huge WHOM) of quality 
vflliM and «»M of 40 prices on : 
wools coast or tatond- Trle- 
phone or wrtw for drtglB W 
York Estateo. 81/82 Crawford 
Street. London W1H 4AT. OI- 
724 0330. 

COSTA SKAVA . Beach 1 mile, 
airport 9 miles. Quoffly »P»- 
ciaua detotc bed house vet in hen 
acre, hwiascaped grounds. FUDv 
fined throughout. £80.000. Ex¬ 
change raro/boata/mne/LK 
property or W H Y.7. Ol 708 
S787/ 0836 238736. 

reuyui 

RENTALS 

OR FREEPOST TODAY 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 
Tel. No- 

Address _ 

VILLAGE & 

lit Marienamn Cobiaras/ 
Unpuedoc from Lea Pm Dan 
LTiu. The Anglo FiWKtf Co - (i 

tie know Mon tire spot 
Tet 01-444 9499 

(24 firs) 

■MWBt.FwwrtoMtoto4 
stehuo. DenoOruUy convcrkctl 
Wo * bad. 2 baflmn me. Adi. 
gtMteune- DM* integral gge. o 
Cn. cobbled cdufarard. 
CU&OOB. OSZJ2 43232/43672 

uncwoOB. Nr ounia. istn 
century rryrvgr. newly rom- 
secd. deOghtrui rum anting. 
Londoo atocuraiMr mb won 
Rod* Boyce. 0262 703803- 

Td Chib Rhfera Dspt- 73 F/wpoat. MarefBUtr M268P 

FRENCH RIVIERA 
Kcmresque villa with 

swimming pool 
10 kiUJ from Stc. Manme in 

tranquil tomJeL Viliage 
amenities i tan. 

2/3 bedreotM. 2 bntuooms, 
Intoge, during, fitted taictien, 

groqpL En^ish owner. 
FFI,400j0Q0tod finnldnngs. 

T«tt33>W«7)5P 

CAVAUUMC - Superb Apt with 
Spectacular view of Mediterra¬ 
nean. Clave to Beach. Large 
Lounge. 2 Double Bedroom*. 
F/Eouto. Kit. HaU. Bathroom 
sm.wc iiraiwc. Comnnon ff 
093.000. Tel ; rt»32i 787B12. 

Udl I ANY. Apia A house* pear 
the oca from £15.000. Finance 
aiatlawe. Vulotei. 01-486 
2733. 

DCAUVBJJC. Apartments near 
Die sea irom G20.000. Finance 
avalable. Free inspection fits. 
VUtotrl 01-486 2733. 

COTXD-AZDR - Mouolaa. Chanb- 
tog email house, tsai Contury. 
1.400.000 FFa. TeL OmIR OlO 
36 93 90 oo err 

ItOWPOCjra Bargain. Two farm 
rottages 6 Ige nara. Weal famny 
hottoay home 8 lemog. Nr rtwr 
6 all amentoea. £48jOOO for 
aulCK sale. Tel: 01 603 8667. 

IWWH Ali*» Nr Meoeve Lux 
aWLSbed. tow. HLLbainr/furn, 
nr lentoa. swimming. stcMng 
«e Ineome. Sale F/hoH 
£48000. Details 0209 96672 

LAKE tiSMEVA. The tad village of 
TttatHm H nuontflcentoi stunt- 
ed ovencmkmg the Lake, 
dantthd In winter and sum- 
bmp. fleifcflcn ci flood dsn. 
rcsbK properties. Woodham E*- 
taltok (048621 60229. 

nOVDICC VULACC hemes. Cts 
Ste Mnme. FRn £34.000. 
Kenning Adanttc. 18 HHUiver 
BL London Wl. 01-49W 
8513/409 0671 (24 ml 

PYRtme Fooutmm Mad 6 mta. 
0 tied house, qatat vraage. sen 
SSPSMO or rent.0923 T769W. 

IjFV KeithCardale 
R9K Groves 

1HE IHOCFtSCEST PF! JFFSSi3HAi5 

MAYFAIR Wl 
SetBctfon of fully funBSfwf kony 
1 bed apartments situated, m 
tranquil resktenwl taeaWki kSt 
oil Growenor Sq. TttK« Mrt- 
nront are set in a new ranrtJ- 
rahad btock apuroactiad ttiroueft 
handsome woufltn iron ffjtas 
and mariUe courtyanl. Afi sort- 
mate are BXMMd to a hron 
standard and are striata tor 
senior executives ssetang Maytav 
toratran. 

Contact 
ReaMential Lettings. 

Sole Agents 

01-629 6604 

mawitweaMaanian.tawky-d” 
cato. roof wraee. tUMd bbiW 

W 

01 370 6054 (assurer prime) 

CHISWICK Nr Tube/mo. CWUtirK’>v te.4 
tog Med 3 terra. Italy fu™ 1. ‘ 
mod. jleepe 1/2. Ideal busy «■> -7* 
ccuttve. £120 pw neg. Co/w- 
Duckworth Ol 990 021* 1.^ 

ivy ^ 

mine StaL/Shopto Ch-LM Prtf 
£160 B.W. Tel Ol 888 2431. v-^.fc v.. 

DKAVTOH SOM svno. 9BJ»,V 
tolertor designed. l«« tag , «v ItaL Dbb- raato- 2 OMe 8Jta. * 4L. 
bam. ex mod ML Atarii V 
mwaiM-.COId-CMI**°* *„• 
JoetUi Ol 361 0B21 , , 

DULWKH Borden- % 
family houee wMt jtqgvjg1.’ ’■ 
daw. Avail mid May wd*1 "l.‘- - 

Pto**.*eh4M*.4betoL3ncs v 
bates, sumr UL £280 W- a .- T* 
226-2B8I • v ,v ■ 

ismi nwau ®vJi' x • 
EnmaiKlRB ist Or (toL V®.-, “v 7' 
rrew- ex kn wtih rtl tn*g 
dbto mutern. mt.-A-yt* v 
monm+. Co LeL£2MP"- ■ ,» 
Joskin 01 Ml 0B21 ' 7 

•nm* pa«K - Large4/St^" . 

mmntiwt®,2So£" ■ 
park. Company Let. £6W f« . n. *e., 
week. Contact; an C 
26B 6060. BUtoOM Hourt • • 

QUALITY HCXTALS Ol 9L -^V, ' 
WOOd.HOtopOKtolABwWO. V. ' 
MU. Con »et ABtow C* 
Real Estate 086 8811- ,V ^ - 

MHQBCAM IXBWIWMV,' . *. 
tux tUl/houMr. ut» to **S2?.w* J Ntwl 
Vktoal iworaa. ~ 
Lowts. Sooth nf me Mk. w» 
sea office. 01-362 8111- ^ . 
Nonn of me part. 
Pant odra. 01-086 wn* V*. '- k .. 
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flri^ 

*>tture 
brarians 

lIuir°d for 1* 
Wper Librj, 

w>3Uraci 

^5-:^ 

ants should have 
i-mu-dge of. anj v 

!>i-(.urrunt affair 

wait? 
■Xions in writing 

Sl“ii full t.v. tos 

l![5,‘r,d'Personnel 
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• i> \ m-\: vNf.v 

* t ■, v u icrii's 

residential property 

The big houses 
under threat 
S2OT?00olJ!dabmJ^tJmr06 of 
paddocks, tennfe^^ gW 

l§S-SSi 

§§§&• 
SSSSSSSaS^9i»¥ 

rentals 

S23££*Z‘£r’“ 
ESSsaFS^"" 
unusually expensive, and buyers 

SSH*1$ *22« BStoSnf With 

SSEHS? 
s^iss: 

'-if!5! 

^^Sggsaaas^g 
ar«asjgsKBsaaSSS® 

oemg sold through Gluttons' office in Bath 

A place to live and shoot 
Cavilk <#• »■>:__ 1 • . . _ 

"wir- 
SS«sa«j!s 

"teffneBF* 
S2?JSS2,^2f» *.***■ 

m"!n5nllziK?Hce 

laa^ a 

sssb&kmn 

TSSSF 

gfijEnOS 
aa,Ttss,5jsj 
-"“sassaffi-*1 

Mb sn 
gflucEna mm m diom 

^"ssfffiwsjifs: 
5? ^£9i* 
““wnu BMera. 2 haST^SS 
jggyi,02 •« H&*r 

rammamcE 
iwiw 

Hpap rm wn ». 
Hlgilflft pnM rm.—| 

BSSJMW4/5. 
■ ,^r«sTO 1 

Swi one MO tM 

•TSmT 

mMoowivr «*■ 
{MtgiiawwaiOTaiBBWiatoMj 
*•**■ J wen. 2 mu n ka.^“ * 

"SSEF 
i—waimnaaMi 

**>$• B MB Hfl bmium 
gggw^.mai. IWMM » a^g 
»grt. a ta Sto. Z BSBt wriiS 
feS* “ L®S mbp^ 

HuanTEUOFRX: 
OH#* ms 

unraa 
u*Bfrv_Bc«iM ki mnB nt mmu 

2 tote- roptS omg 
TmESPmZ""** to* 

“SBlSBFt over 170 
MTTStntarn r^w 
AlWrt,MMM 3 tad UsTm 

sow ran OORT am* 

taMUrtattsM flnnrnprwv 
? Mft 2 Mbs, rtttp vd Ll 

MMTAJfl OfTOEr 
IWIWJ 

Doommt eh tuSflM j 
OskgHMStMd ta«ms ttugfttHUr 
tflWttta Ontflmmen wtm mi 
um. «M tUBMM mans tta 
preay turn. 

JWXUWB DFHCt 
ffHEB 4SE1 

WMMEJW (ISO 

Barmsfl 2 beds ft* with am. 
nctp/oamp mi. kouy b» m R m. 
■deal boson 5 ran nk to 
WnUMMn Sbboo. Ca Ml 

wmbusm once 
0VI79 7922 

j mmoHDj 
*• fB#rt Hu toUoMig prow; 

1 Bffigja* ««« «w- JMHT W US GOvfmrnxt Ktcn Wr 

2*5* * »* “* * U3 
2SS?sicffl~i.y ,JS ■**B1 WBM! 1 n • n.tS^h hm aw mv urgprr 

nrnm 

br^wum" laS^ " te ? 
JSffTBilr*1**— iwasut1*^ 
wuujteB.ittar tert 

01-483 3910 

are losmg their charaS^?^.. 

S^^®3s,ssryhou“ 
It has three main 

rewphonnwms, etght bedrooms, five 
large studmoom, two 

“S®!*1®8 wd a one-bedroom mmL 
interesting 

Jghwato ite atrium with staimd glass 

for sale, this 10 

SCpS“S”IST“ 
and turner work earned out in Jacobean 
tones. Strutt & Parker's GranthSn^ 
office says it provides manageable family 
accommodation, butafthoughagnod^ 
Kf*5Lner12II!??ion 1,8815680 dontUtcould 
Sfi25Sr mo^®1Zllzed- flwe is also a 
aerached coach house and stable block, 
^ndtteaskinfl price is around 

■ Orcheton Mill, at Modbury; 
Ivybridge, Devon, is a fine mill house 
restored by the present owners. The 
house, set in a valley dose to the River 
time estuary, has three principal 

reception rooms and four bedrooms. 
There is a stable Mock with a full- 
dzed bmiBid room above ft There are 
five acres of gardens, created by the 
owners around the two streams running 
through the tend, and a paddock. 
Stratton and Hoiborow’s Plymouth office 
is seeking more than £185,000. 

£™JI? « selling a large block of vacant 
bmd in Hampshire. That is how the 
agents introduce the property for sale, 
and no one could accuse Hi em of gushing 
exa®eral,on in their description. 
. ft is* however, rather more than that It 
is more than 2.000 acres, the Mrast 
J??1 to come on to the marketin 
Hampshtre for several years, and is the 
button Manor estate at Sutton Scotney. 
iJJJJlS th^ femily since it was 

193^ ^ Ule ale Lord Rank “ 11,6 

The estate is intemaUonaDy famous 
X '?* l^^pdBe and wild pheasant 
shooting, which has been built up since 
the family bought the estate, and as 
recently as 1985 nearly 300 wild pheas¬ 
ants were shot in one day. 

The estate has the added attraction of 
being a well equipped and profitable 
tamu and one of the five Rank 

EHS?"?1 wi° m sd]in* it- Fred 
Packard, a keen shot explains: “Usually 
when the shootiqg is as good as it is on 
button Manor you lose your shirt on the 
forming, hut this farm is capable of 
making very good money as well as 
providing unique sport''’ 

Robert Ross, of Savins, explaining a 
little more about this “large block of 
vacant land", says: “It is in a very pretty 1 
part of Hampshire, with the rare 1 
combination of a good shoot and a good ? 
farm. The ferm made almost £200,000 f 
last year, which is a considerable 1 
attraction to the City businessman who c 
would like a sporting estate but is a 
concerned about the running costs." J 

The estate includes a modern eight- l 
bedroom main house, a Georgian ferm J 
managers house, a keeper’s cottage and „ 
10 ferm collages. There is com strange Y, 
S fann for 4-200 tonnes and of the 
—.039 acres 1,850 are in an arable 

it rotation with some highly profitable 
te specialist crops. The agents are giving a 
e, guide pnee of £4.5 million, and are. 
g unusually, also offering the estates on a 

. a°d barrel basis for around £5 

It million. 

•t An estate of a different kind is 
a Drovers, at Singleton, near Chichester 
e West Sussex, which Hampton & Sons 
, describes as the “perfect English 
s gentleman s country estate". Although 
: there is shooting near by. the maun 

sporting pursuits here are racing at 
s °«wwood. polo at Cowdray Park and 
i sailing at Chichester. 
i . Drovers is a fisted 18th-century house. 
; formerly the seat of Lord Egremont’s 
. eldest son Henry Wyndham until he 

"jfrfHtod Pet worth House in the early 
. 9ih century and was created the first 

Lord Leconfield. The brick and flint j 

The sportsman 
can take his pick 

j*8* recently been extensively 
refurbished and all the main reception 
rooms and bedrooms face south through 
long sash windows. 

The house has four main reception 
rooms, a large ballroom or billiard room, 
wnb five main bedroom suites and five 
secondary bedrooms. Some of the rooms 
have been left undecorated, to await the 
nMft0wner' *n ^ SRnlens and grounds 
ot 30 acres are a pair of cottages, stabling, 
a hard tennis court and a heated 
swimming pool. Hamptons' London and 
Famham offices are asking for offers 
around £1.-5 _ million. The sportsman 
can take his pick of these two estates — 
provided there is upwards of £5 million 
m the piggy bank. 

, , CURZON ST, WI 
Two luxury fiifly furnished fiats in a presiigkws 
modem building. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms f! 
ensuite) reception, dining area, kitchen. £550 pw 

QUEEN ST, Wl 
Exceptional interior designed flat. Dble bedim 
suite, dressing rm, bathrm. 2 single bedrms. 2nd 
bath, Ige reception, dining area, kitchen. £75Qpw 

I ^ CURZON ST, Wl 
flS’ inlerior desiBned duplex 
Jhl _ bedrms, bathurm, reception, dining area, 
kitchen, pano/balconies. £750 pw 

. MELTON COURT, SW7 
Frcstwe executive flat fully furnished. 3 bedrms. 
1 oaihrms, recepuon/dming area, kitchen. £550 
pw 

jPamisBird 

«»nwwir rS SS2 S Ab***) Ibwi» houso In camrsl Mayfair, mtenar 

?"!*Ban* v«>w- *ccBmDM9Ptt. 3 bBteanu. r^TO<tat*°a:~ .jj** 
3 Wttraoma. 2 rtapim rooms. tofttaTMO ™^^ban,ro^ 
MrwdL m Wcmn. maou WC. £BSD per v«k. 

I St James’s Office 01493 8222 

42 Hertford St, Mayfair, London Wl 

01-491 2959 

BOURNEMOUTH / 
POOLE HARBOUR 

„ _ DOCKLANDS ' 

.2?* w tala-2 tM»ocm ntaMBL h£ 

sasff— 
a«SFBm 2 bHroon houM mu spadouf neMkm. mwmimS. 

now. 

oI an BgMaan cMwy BiSani 

»sarETw2,:sss^^ 

S’ «*otMn fiBdM. {pu oUftreom ntty raanJMttM 

jA—A. 59EaaSmiihfield London El 9AL- 

. :::[ Tel:01-488 9017 

IDaJohtiW tamtiy nous* m 
<jwaf midanul straw do- 
h2^^5S2r0untt 4 «■ 2 twin, doutua recaption, IMr. 
D* l/f WWamUy room. amaH 

nao«wNM. 

»1 777 7327 

NWT SW15 
MujMtiiiain flat tn naw non- 
aa conversion. Vary wed 
hnwiwd ana dacoramd. 3 
SS?1 7 f**P- Son. Ufv mad knenm. 
Long CO fee. £250 p.w. 

01 22S 1073 

. HAMPSTEAD HW3 

^«,|^5!Jna*SlSS 
saws £400 p.w. L #tna ran 

——' w >w*wi a i/hKLaoifua ucsuSk aC 
reoephon room, games room. Double qaraae. 

Superb views. Auction July. 
Price Guide £200^00 +. 

2 BOURNEMOUTH 
ROAD, 
PARKSTONE, 

_ POOLE. I 

SttttEX PUCE. WZ 

^ Sr,.:?;: i.t'ndon. 

;*;;r '-i i ^ 
. L sQ\ 

. . . isQ" 

BECRUintf 

ssf^inwv. 
MSS RD, W3 sSsm4sx\ 
C2SS aw. IM1 TMt 
ANET HD, NM 
W* s ,m»a tM «*b BgU 

gROMTOSW. *W _ 

C1-TTi3:K D1-5517&16 

PALACE 
PROPERTIES 

Uh Ian a npartt aActe aI 
mtsssSSf tepafiod IbnftteS mS 
jMgraawwgiMiMyfta 
MMMUH dhtlUL wohn bun , 
2150 pw tD £2000 pv 

' SKSRT/L0M& LETS 
mm nu5w rum 

Chelsea 
Cloisters 

ESTATES ■ LIMITED 

Crancc 
Hihry Amer 

HNV HDUBM rum 
atuu 

Tat 01488 one 

♦ ** 26 Miles 
NORTH CENTRAL 

LONDON 
On Moorote conwnufr Bne. 

Large VAcuxfaa housa on 
edge or country viboa. 4 

(BcapHon rooms.6 
WMto TaWtlwtM owaroonw. (Mpnoni 

0920 830286 (T) 

N E#s 

QUEEN’S GATE 
SW7 

itaito ntAM &( aMi 
■Mlntoany, toga neaption, 

waslana maettm. Ernbony 
LflOO wjJbI £250 pw. 

Tat 01 581 2311 

EALING 
BROADWAY 

3 mtrn tube. New lux S/C 
1 DtteBBd apart. Sips 2. 
Up Lounge, FF Kit, CH. 
Phone &pfeg. Kent be 

seen. £12Spw. 404 5406, 
863^32(77- 

UXORr 1ST FLOOR 

_ CH&SEA.SW8 
Ehganl pd ft apmt to 
pnttpous block oftoing 24 tar 
poner 8 accan to afca stops 
wtth epnfs surnmL E ML 
»«?P. gwt Onn. Kl, 2 
Bedrms, Bathm. OOQpw. 
WIGMORE PLACE. Wl 
Asaledloa DM bnkni mims in 
vdtt mews in cmn of Wsst 
Brd. AB apmts pnwto dmraM 
to a Mb standard i gnan. E 
Ml temL Kff. Badnq. EtoMm. 
Buw Cwm. eanv-Eira- 

ciaspw. 

HAMPSTEAD, NW6 

l>xglas, Lyons&Iyons 
knightsbruge swi 

AwrweMtorttau of 1 baftoomed flats with wonderful views 
°vw Hyto Psffc Each flat is decoratod and tnmWwcf to an 

I^/tandardand comprises; t docfcto bedroom. 
OMiaiw^it, nmy fated kitchen, reception room, avume now on 
tong Conpeny let Central heafttg me. £265pw. 

I KNIGHTSBRIDGE mews 
ImmHarrod* Superbly furnished horary interim 
oesigDed .mews home. 2/3 bedrooms, 1 tenaxzo 

battm»m, I tenanzo died shower room, 
nxepUQn rpom, dining nxan/3ri bedroom/office. 
Pbggaipdil fully fined khchen. GOa Every 

P*00**««*wood^vma 
housmg Bang & Ohi&en stereo with speakera to 
dining room. Ownezs own home. 

i J-VMESi • &so\s 
(0202)743977 

COURTFgLDRqAO, SW7 £200pw. Modem ftetwtttl 
ic^room, bathroom, IT Kftctian & Recaption 

rooms. Reception/ Dining Rm^FF Kitchen. Elegant 
uoramon Parts. 

Stunning Interfor 
designed maisonem wtth 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath- 

to new devetopment ctose to tne Pane. 

AVaUflKJCUTOdlaMIVIWM sr a^SoS^eSssss^ ss?%« 
sa5j"asag gmj SSb-MtCMO 2S25 BaOw. Cm CM ftCHW. ABaU- 

gjcaa>.“00,,w- ^ 04 639 

London Regent Properties Ltd 
FITNESS GUARANTEED 

penthouse flat Furnished as 2 reception rooms 
and aouMe bedroom. bat co aid easily be re-arranged. 
Spacious flat, and extra space in targe useful loft, roof, 
terrace and separate laundry/ store room, 
prow away your exercise nwHmwrf Tfe fourth 
floor flat has no lift1 £175 per week for athletic tenant. 

01-734 6700 Ol 482 1411 

FAULTDN ST SW3 
JMr reMtnhed unfumUnd 
•kmh on bur floors win pavad 
gyhn.4 twtooas (| douUa twin 
t2sM«L i taMftoan&t arm* 
romfsepantoGtataimaZiKH 
apnon roona, ftealng rnm 8 dh- 

mom. KBcfwJtraaUw room 
■‘SL- ™*S5^«wftMa raw for ataglat BSD p* 

CORNWALL fiARDENS SVT7 
ttoytoM 2nd Itoor flat, al nawlv 
mfaliWiad thnmghout with IK and 
fgq of Square pantos. 1 doubto 
**B9K 1 hUliuuu vdMi almwar 
laapanUBwiii I'aMpwfnc- 
wtoo room w*h Mg ana. Kt- 
raan v® jd madinae. AvabUa 
for a kng tot EOS px. 

JJWPB SQUARE S*n 
CgtoafttocKHMambcfc 
wra ncnani saouflw, m a 
war. a twda. i mo. ? 
MBa* fl ul Aval now to 
1*0 Co MEQSpw 

ECOESION SOUK SWI 
aajg”« wtoiy 
&!Q*Mi toi Mh acean n 
prtmaaqaaM.2MCb.inKs 
to. 1 bam aid ff ut Aval 
"«* to toe Co IM £275fM 
WAMfiEtaEsatrstfii 

oaraabd ran m 
*g*?.***f Mh—dtoa 
obentooft. 2 bads, 1 ma 1 
Mhondfl Ml Aval now (or 
*oro»toei5opw. 

01-7308682 

HtolP. Anncnvt OaL Lam 
£S *8g*^w-.mm waS "*”• ^**0 MV tab 361 3670 

EWUEA On* bntroan wdai 
toLtodOMr w* (toSmS 
toTML TWj 362 0499. 

WW UWSIXU Luxury ««»e. « DM 2 Mom., 
jowwgjw. M«ninB hSSTk * n._c— Cfliaj. oamw. 
PMf. Tat Ol 7** 8701. 

EXECUTIVE CREME 

Ittenow Iran mm Jo*y. E300 pw. TW Ol 73S 0679 
RUW MMI SWIO Suwacti 

mw aaMnaw, Racan/dnitts. 
«MOMW IdclWB. 2 bade. 2 battw 
wflh MBh prarur* ahawan. 
£S7o pw ms. tonr Suad a 
Om Ol 370 4329. 

nun lannny Mator bouae. 
m—C cwiilMliai. 6»ad. a Mb Sw tun nn. ff ml fienar van. 
On M unr. No aomta. casOpw. 
TbL Ol 736 0034. 
July - 6Bi Sept. Spadoua 3 
room /tot wart views over Lon¬ 
don. Salt Cauwa. £200pw. to i 
OI-43S 9149. 

nmnocn mu. nws. in i 

01 2358861 

FIRST CLASS 
PROPERTY 

ysesssat" 
KBnajn^n^W^^WBtf 

Phonausnowl 
BIRCH ft CO 
01-734 7432 

'HEART OF BAV5WATBTI 
2twJm, W flow ftat close I 

Oueereway. LUt GCH. I 
ComptoBfy nsw thnwgtnuL I 

Stmri/loofl Let I 

01 259 6463/ 01 584 8732 

WIIMSflL 

tows tfcrtmi rm. Recent^ dec. 
Shower rm. eana. Cuts aw. 
Tat Ol aST 6909. 

MDMYA JJUMS contact nijww . 
an Oi^SS 6661 to Ow Mil 
HtoCttoe of Asniahcd OMa and I 

an nsMfiMir. 6 bedroum. 
avatoUe new tor 2 yean or 
■frortw rental, a mas cube. £360 pw am Ontr Comnaor 
lat or awnai Mnaa coosa- 
aac Rcvto to BOX JW. 

y* j* 

unto, nna is m- am hum- 
ttvstoftaB.Ctasatminporc.Lae 
RR*. M/aB naadt. 3 tada. 
ma/awr. sap vc Co tat. caao 
PW. Ptpm 788 7884 Warren 

MIIWEV. VM mar cottape bum 
rtvw «r onoararnd. me reccpu bn M/Mu 3 Matt. born. 8«D 
wc. FidtolUm- Co let £220pw. 
TB Pipra T88 7tWi Wbma 

wnw-tontoltatfr 

S166pw. AC. Fhmdo & Piul 
new. 786 9907. 

maretoc^BtiiitaHtr 

TITE STREET SW3 
^5Bjjjea5aah 

aagsgsaa. room. 
Mttoy im, 2 baflaamns a 

"py* tonfaman. naraaa. 
Avntadla noS 

t/SOpw. Contact 
HENRY & JAMES 
01 235 8861 

UHSOt S HERMAN 
lUhetoaHVI 

UriMt 
utisuttmpropbit 

SaWMssKs.- 
“3sss£ssr*“ 

CM far pnxapt aamtas 

#V8383C5 

AROUND TOWN, 
12B HaflMd Part Avb, W11 

poriuih) Re wn 
“aSLYLSP"! ratowto 

floor. 3 baAooms. 
MtoK * a In good dee onto. 
Enxftnt flat tor sbnra. £230 
p.w. Co/Ws. 

D1 229 9966 

PROPERTY 
MowAntoWa to 

renting, letting 

HrcaS BSmSSLSF’ 8MB1 57I7/&790/&81S 
Ptepartto farkgy wjaagy 

UEnBffi 

J.CFrenaa & Pins. 766 9807! ' 
MMI — ■» From2 wkto Syra 

letOnp* (or mat pratSaalocaU ser¬ 
vlet RIBS Tin 01-289 1200 
Open 9au4ptn 7 ton 

; ,-Vn raNrS. 

Urgtnto rcotxlr* llata & hpusar 
to HUM London Own £160 to 
eUQOpw-Ptaaia call Amanda 
Newberry or Lontone Camp- 
bed an 01-937 968*. 

WWIMlCN WUW WO**. 
N*wty umnwM. Mary fth 
ntatwa db6l Lam doubb br. r 
Kilt CK. lO mhudM VW 
EM 4 CUP, ClBOpw. Tat 736 
3607. 

-»’w 

'•-X 

(Hr. Prawteg tin. rated 
Mn/dtadna. I twta bad, l dbL l 
bath. C.H— an mod eons, all 
new. affat sarMna fare, WA 
Fully tarn C376 pw tnd. 0866 
610668/837 6728 IB slaw 

nMUKTOH, WS. Ere. 3rd Or 
ftaL 3 baetoL 7 mw It pas O-L , 
Lawson & Hannan. 9389*88. 

UXWMMBTOII Wen fora 2 tod 
iw. Hemp, ip ktohen/mnar. 
OLCtiapw. Tat Ol 60S MC6. 

PonnHOTOW w& spaaaettor 
watt CkM laatoamed*. Mao- 
nmeeM rtettaua mem. 3* 
badroerna. 2 Batnrpmna. FWto 
MMM kpehen. Cmtfen. toidto 
watotbw. Near tuM staOHi and 
ha routes. AvMHNe waJW 
kit. Claim mj M onto- £878 
pw. Tat. Ol 727 7371- 

KXW. Wefl mod 2 bed flat m ato- 
vsar awnmttoeas 
pw tad hw. Pttory 9*0 «So 

KPW. Ptoftbtftii yietartan 3tog 
ewtaps AToamna cmn. Onl™ 
tos. £166 pw. May 9*0 *686 

WAMTZD Mayfair «NSk LmmJV * 
tod aac warn *toa J"* 
manm for American vWM 
Tap Oi 499 2td* m 

Stmnr vpper mateobetie la am etas* ponUon- 3 DHt Bada. 
Bam. Sap Sbwr ton. Los Mod 
rT ML Aradom & attrocUve 
Beeep. £375pw. Bannmn £ 
Hatvss 958 5622. 

MMSU am— - ay. smut 
48 AmtncnitKs In Luxury Flat. 
CMJDOP.W. tadKH4(BMSl 

■HTnUR Mrd* Farts Ore mart 
Imrnnus MMftMt M l/A 
beds. Heal tartca CBotae Apam- 
mcMi Ol 938 9612. 

NWMD HOAD, SW6 3 bad 
hone. Onto reopthm. Ut 
utmen won w/n, bath wtm 
abowar. 1 dM St 1 twin bed. 
Cardan. A«aa new. unq Co. 
let BOOum. Ftarrar 8Mad A 
Oton 01 738 4831. 

I swa ONeeWon or Kane*. US 
\ bednao. benamuto momma 

tUpm Etota 573 9S37. 
UVCLY Bauman -6 mins Stoane 

SauAbeda/cIM. Podoaandan, 
poBy rumJstwd. CZ40 to* Tet 
0238 66642 

HUM YALC Sopcto 4 Bed. 2 
Bagi owftirn nat owyom^ 

mdBOBflaL by Battenoa Park, 
siaepa 4. cioo pw. TU oi 228 

mi— 
WESIWdS OD 

•WLmdat Crnd door am In 
Samne. Lmpa Ovtarnnom. owe 
tooruom. Lib ml Bathroom 
*«P mijz CH-OwnamMi ftatm 

H— run .— Data- 
aaL d» 651392Bm-278 mi. 

SUMMER 
I SHORT LETS 

ttaByte nf tases avabbia 
to**!*!! towlpn- For 1-3 
totofmi £300 pm tnctotes 
taSHff TV and maid saws. 

01 244 7353 
QUARA1SHI 

CONSTANTINE 
Itofarttodtagtmtaa Amm. 

moca Prar co in! a too bob I 
Vf^miarsatoa ftnim. | 55? ta Cental I OAban ft CBRHe goo sari. I 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
+ excellent benefits 

*** -r^S?’ “Pawing firm of international 
^SSS^SSF? 8 «mautted and professional 
^^ant to work for two Dnactra^/hwestment Afenagera in the 
fixed-nuxana efirision. ^ 

PHncipal datiea wfli mdude ctient contact, trading back-up 
mvolvmg daily cranmumcatiofl with brokers and wSiaaooe of 
jKjtfoBoreconiB, as wdl as investment poE<y support in the form of Sgathering pnee mformation and running analyses on IBM pc and 

^roy, thiK computer literacy and numeral are vital, 
rate should hara 4» abifity and ambitirato&veiop their 
^ to tate on further responsibility. Graduates would be 

preiegfd»Qf candidates with *A* Jevefa and hmi king prpprimi^ »Mm 
??,a or,m 811 mvestmesot division. Age range; mid to fete 
20’s. Kease telephone 588 3535. «“*«= ana m me 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONS! IT T4NTS 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/ 
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 

SStbSgnjs&uss 

J2U®88 8 'W.nwnbw e» a small, highly profte- 

pressure. You win taka responsibility lor- 

#£8|SSStimnnlna 01 *** Europ8an H^^iusrtws 
• organteS>g and attending conferences and mastings 
• extensive travel arrangements 
• frequent contact wWi its. head office, European 

subsidiaries and distributors. 

110wpm+ shorthand, 65 wpm typing. Knowledge of 
French or German would be usefuL 
Salary chna £11,000 

Pieass apply In confidence with your CV to> 
* . .Sara Boswortfi 
Sumnngraphlee Ltd, 140 Cromwea Road, 

London SWT 4HA 
01-373 7238 

St row* from l watk. Bmiar- 
o to or London. 01-373 4278 

BUS! 
■MBLKMN - Mod hm 2 bad 
fu» Oil Co. to. Cl 60 pw. TcL- 
Ol 946 7286/01 879 1729. Ol 
879 7307 (rert. 

far- 
MB, 
mid 

■eunnauM - swia. tamnan. bb 2 bad use. a 
wtnwwto tube. ado. 
-torori««,eoJ-<SS7SS; 

8W18 I bearoam Oat tor comm, 
to lot. 4166 aw «- jues 
beuday to Tai oi spa 9706. ; 

SWUSmhmib a room Bet toni 

emrni iu erswi nhum 
matomHle la mdrt *»■ ’ 
towet. me bedna. ebmta 
totem, rwtn Mm. omtaim. 
atwwm-no. kfe/btoot no. reom' 
ttu. lane to C2SO p.w. etraant 
Marno 834 7316 

■Mrem SYwr. stomto Mae. 
Soitojwx a tobjMtii 
bed. 2 ML Awe 3 mooito 
cssspw cm Jam set aeai 

WMTM9M mKanvcmto 
daveHomant ovwtookmo Tow. 
■r Urldgo. 0 ate OB'. Fatty 
AimfMiM. ma mod eon*, Cl GO 
pw. T* 01 488 3877. 

aas pw. Tot owSBi 
*??. fy- toedan. mcety nnKattmonatoTOOl- 

S7S 3223. 
ST JOHN'S WOOD Luxury 2 bod 

Oat vmue mto and tarn. Jar 
torn Omiuniip to £280 pw. 
Td: 01 868 6284 

W8. Oardm (to 3 bed. z txxh. 
nmr m Mtebee. 3 raemttam 
■380 pw. May 01-940 4886 

fto ontomod. 1 totobdnq. to-' 
mm rm. ksetota/dmma no.. 
toltojata. 6JOBH to £130 Pw ml OI im ffmo 

iwareto.aDbieenta.^i 

i wm wutowi * °WBi In rwll ilr ne. P78pw. 
L J.CFrancte*Ptmv. 7BB9907. 

HR HUHtOUS - eipw, newly 
- done apartment Large mrap- 

■m. double »««*—*■■■■ k & a. 
I Wo. C21Gpw. 689 1789 

WWto 9Q. Wl . Avail 
• burned. Mad Moek-Fora. 2 tod. 

rot ktn. both. T/v. Short or 
toa to Rmx aacordSagty. Ta 
Mnmaooi 722 7040 

9*1087 HD NWS, PI—rain 2 
tod..? toil] oarCtan flat Pony 
ftmtahad. AU mod con. JH78 
PWOELWOI 437 3011 (WJ 
m-Ol 024 6667 00- 

era Lse fumtatwd OIL 3 Beds Ci 
am** lMOBtoja Hecata. Ktt. to* 8hwr Rm. CM CM. AH 
todlaacea. MOO pw.com 
vm. Tils 01-629 6102 m 

enNewiy dtconto 0aL 1 tod. 1 "Motion. ML UOb. Cl 26 pw. 
TW: Ol 262 4918. 

*W6 ab deeant dr earerndy apa- 
to* b—lin Hat that wn 
renamed eemo imam ooo *0 a 
bto etottord. Hope Otoe 
"wWtamer. rr iat/Bmk 
toL Maoer Bed w«a nAHJraae- 
tag Am. Bum. Sbwr. 2nd Qm 
Be* * «MO> EMb/Stawr. coocfcw. part torn/uMum. 
Ctotae 820 82S1. 

f W CUP? Sar- 
meo ua —we wwiti— m 
Ctoftat. Soma and weat Loa- 
don Araw Mr v—Uag nsd- . 
amm M Ol 221 8858. 

SHnJW 2/3 bed ton. with 
mutoana mmoe. co to earn 
Pw. mitvn. Ttfc 01 «2 0479. 

OFFICE MANAGER 
LONDON NW1 

c £15,000 + car Age 40 - 45 
A major commerciaJ Company is looking for a 
highly competent Office Manager. 

Manager is 
responsible for 30 staff office mamtenance, 
commumrabons, security, purebaang, cash 
conuol (mduding foreign cmreudes), travel 
services etc. 

Likely candidates will be mature, level headed 
HKhvidnais able to work comfortably but firmly 

^vaarangeof people between Orairmkn to 
oeaneri T3wy win need to understand thorough¬ 
ly the modem secretarial role including office 
automatic etc. 

Please send a fon detailed cv in own 
handwriting to BOX G29. 

PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

CO VENT GARDEN ARCHITECTS 
& DESIGNERS 

Thb yoca; giitiriuual team a looking tat ml «p»‘>wiml 
penqn wMh tmtome. ma nod skill to organ* 
czeatmc office. Would yon enjoy having the nsi»As3a&tv of 
pgyyg?6 fry »<??> adminjatailna. aeaeatial gafftod of 
mmmg wan cbcrnsr n aa, ana you an a non-smoker, w »ia 

| oner yon an nndfeu salaiy. Pkaso wriie with dualled CV. ta 

Hugk Chanimm 
Ckaprann task Mansfield 

49 Wdfcrtw Street 
lMdnWQE ?BN 

PA TO 
CHAIRMAN 

Excellent Salary 

Gopdsecretarial skills and business 
ujfoSst?ndin9 are important, along with the 
ability.to work alone. This Is a super 
opportunity for someone who wants real 
invohrament and the responsibility of runninq 
smart, comfortable London offita. a 

Telephone Emma Kottler 
01 630 8055 

_ ^ r — 

PA/SECRETARY 
(£12,500 

Run finance Dutcta'J sscrtrlB 
teDdlan - banes Ms tfstof, 
HHttigs. cuvbL amspMdm 
and Sna. Luvdj offiem near . 
Moonjdte «6b up-bMUa WMg 
ajaipmart. Senior rob ftal cm 
to bsnfled bshnan 9 and 5. 
bnssccabBshoiiinedandtypBa. 
noBSOtfms. 

TRADmONAL SEC 

£11,700 + BOHOS 
Prado# and MBnsflno 
Btotewnwifwooi# a prid# In 
w saonAToflB. Clwiftng 
gatena who's #bo inspired u 
PnsUua til Trade fejosstat 
»m njopfete fookteg alter. 

' lias of stsmtond am mml 
dbny KssStf and triph S3 
cma. Qm offln vrffli M 
EW.JtaKnntrft pansfcn. Skito 
flty 80 wpm Age SM5. 

■LOVE + TaTE-1 

Voi 2S3'orn. 1 

•LmVK + TAI E- 

■s.'0’.-232 0m 

PA 
MATTERS 

Are you a PA who will 
turn hw hand to most 
fobs, prepared to work 
tong hours in trying con¬ 
ditions because you take 
pride in getting the job 
done wefi? The MD of 
the London ami of an 
totemational consultancy 
(squires just such a per¬ 
son to perform all normal 
PA duties for her and a 
senior colleague as well 
as to help organise a 
lively ofece. Salary neg 
a.a*. ^ 

Can 
Gillian Thompson 
on 01 839 1101. 

Mazeltov 
You are reacting 

foe right ad! 
Vyouarainyounifld^ 
wilhatiBncBy,tw|gomg 

fflannar, and you enjoy d^htg 
rthpeopto-ewntte 
tffia* ones; and ffyou 

WflufoEkatoeanagood 
nwneto&busyfirmaf 

BHnflBBMflOBfHhnbn 
<ta)Unta,iBiaphooe 

McharfCbambeRs:60688(4 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
IN PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE 

c. £15,000 
Are you looking to join an organisation where initiative and 
professionalism are well rewarded? Our client, a specialist fern 
of Financial Advisers based in EC4» seek a PA/secretary of the 
highest calibre to become an integral member of small, select 
team. Confidence and poise gained through preview experience 
at senior level will enable you to build a rapport with top 
international clients and become involved in exciting new 
projects. 
An ability to cope with pressure whilst retaining a sense of 
humour will be essential. 
Skills of 100/60+, age 22-30. 

Please call 01-631 0479. 

Seer Selection cl l’u 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 3JI-J-I.E. 

BE A TEMPORARY SECRETARY, 
NOT JUST A TEMP! 

Tired of being taken for granted? As an experienced 
secretary with extensive knowledge of word processing, 
particularly IBM Displaywriter and Wang, we can offer 

you: 

► Up to £7 per hour 
► Overtime pay 
► A friendly professional service 
► A selection of London's top assignments 

To join our team of valued, high calibre secretaries, please 
call Camilla Arnold on 01-6310479. 

Seer Selection 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ^SEEEk 

INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 
CONSULTANTS LIMITED is a successful petroleum engineering consulting 

company consisting of some forty staff and based in the Wtest End erf London. We are 
expanding and require the following staff: 

Marketing Co-ordinator 
To provide organisational and administrative support for the Safes and 
Marketing Department The ideal candidate would have: 

• degree or similar qualification; 

• fluency in two or more European languages; 

• varied work experience in a sales and marketing environment 

• good secretarial skills, preferably with word processing expenenc& 

Oil industry experience would be an advantage; 

Receptionist/Telephonist WP Operator/Secretary 
Responsible for reception, including post Ybu will be one of our secretarial team, 
and telex. You will be smart and well spoken responsible lor vanous secretarial activities, 
with typing and secretanal skills and at including word processing and company 
least 3 years work experience. filing.Typing skills must be excellent and 

Rank Xerox wp experience preferred, 

although we are prepared to x-traia 

The above positions carry excellent salaries and benefits. Please reply in writing with foil CV to* 

Barbara VfooScott, Internationa} Petrofeum Engineering Consultants Limited, 
18 Hanover Square, London W1R 9DA. , 

INTERNATIONAL ■HHflHi 
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING i— 
CONSULTANTS LIMITED ..■ - 

Secretary/PA - 
Personnel 

W1 «£10,000 
TootaJ Group pic is a large international 
company, and we are looking for a bright 
self motivated Secretary/PA to the Per¬ 

sonnel Executive - Clothing Operations. 

The role will be to provide a full secretarial 
service, and in addition will include recruit¬ 
ment and training administration, liaison 

with staff up to Board level, and generally 
to provide administrative support to the 

Personnel Executive. 

Good accurate shorthand and typing 
(word processing) skills are essential, 

together with a pleasant telephone 
manner. Personal presentation and 

communication skids must be of the 

highest standard, and you must be used to 
working on your own initiative. Previous 

experience of Personnel would a be an 

advantage. 

We offer an attractive salary and benefits 

package 

Please ring in the first instance 
Christine Docherty on 01-387 2817. 
204 Great Portland Street, London 
WIN 5HG. 

THAT VITAL INGREDIENT 
to £15,000 - W1 

Small Head Office of diversified holding company requires a 
charming senior secretary to provide excellent all round back¬ 
up to the Chairman and two of his colleagues. Working as a 
vital member of this close-knit, happy team, you will be 
responsible for ensuring the smooth running of all aspects of 
this busy office and providing full secretarial support to the 
team. Skills of 90/60/WP, good presentation and education 
and a discreet, mature, team spirited approach essential. Age 
27-40. Superb offices. Please call 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

EXceflertliaMig ground and frst mow into paraonnel 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
WEST LONDON c£9,000 

C A I. I* I 3JT G 

Temporary Executive 

Secretaries 
Our clients are consc.int.ly calling for senior level 
people with good shorthand typing and knowledge of 
,u least one WP to facilitate cross training We 
genuinely offer highest rates and conditions, 
regularly reviewed, commensurate with your overall 
experience and capabilities On offer are attractive 
executive level assignments - that’s a promise - 
inched up by our well known reputation for a raring 
and professioiyJ approach 
Wta vfi to 47.00par lunar - an excellent package 
la only a phone call away, contact Trances or 

-^^-01-5898807- 

JOYCE GUINESS 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 21 Bttxnptm Arcade Kmyhubnlyu SW3 

"2 
VAA 

LEADING SPECIALIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 

For this new apportmenl. which « due 10 an increasing workload in Ns npandng organisation. 
wainvteappfcaicrisftDfncarxfitfaMs m thmetafftDtmytmrPes, educated to ‘A JevBf and with 
the confidence and atttty to develop their resporofc*tie6 in a personnel and udiiHKAatlve idle 
Previous personnel experience is not necessary as fte training wfl be gven. Wdrkng wfih the 
Director «id ffe Rersarnef Mtarager me rasporobifttes wfl be rvidaiy diawn and include (he 
adiiintafcstun of persona ffles and detafis of benefits (8UPA, STL. pensions) and hofidayfSSP 
records etc, and there w< be some office management duties. Accurate typing e necessary 
(shorthand useful) tor correspondence and fuaire computerisation of the personnel function. Initial 
remuneration will be negotiable dependent on age and operience c£9.000 + good company 
benefits. Applications n stncf confidence under reference LSPH606HT to (he Managmg 
Dkector- 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES UMITH) (AECRUTTMBfT CONSULTANTS), 
3 LONDON WALL BUHDIN6S. LONDON WALL, LONDON EC2M 5PJ. 

TELffHONE 01-588 3588 OR 01-588 3576. TELEX; 887374. FAX: B1-2S6 8501 

tjmWa yV«DIA&ADV»TlSNG 

y / /Since 1st July 1986 Amanda Ferae 
' / / has been Joined by Carolyn Cowdrey, 
/ / Gill Glendenning. Sarah Ham her, 
/ Emma Lloyd, Juliet Siayter and 

/ Jane Ivesoa. 

01-5812296 
T H UllEflNMIONN 

SfCROMW. 
BtfJlunWNI (tm) 

01-5814787 
sowttiscrestan 
nncHismce 
UWMaswi 

/ On 1st June 1987 Medkd moved to: 

FINLAND HOUSE 

56 HAYMARKET 

LONDON 

SW1Y 4RN 

H'e would tike to lake rttfc opportuntiy to thank all 
of our candidates and ctfcnts fin* contributing to 

onr success. 

URGENT 
If you want a career In a design company or 

A.N. Other why not temp for them first? 

Your temping future is permanent with us. 

Bookings cover all secretarial skills. 

Length and time of booking up to you. 

Top rates paid same week. 

Susan Beck R 0^584^242 

CHARITY 
SECRETARY 

Overton 
PERSONNEL 

SEC/PA: THE 
VIEW FROM 

THE TOP 

HE^m^rtUMrreo 

gfSSWvVa 

01-7347282 

m now offlcaa in a West One 
mews, there's an arm of the 
HO of h vast group ot comp¬ 
anies which employs many 
thousands of people. Here a 
smaa executive teem 
dewrntines group personnel 
ppHcy. The team includes a 
Compensation dvbcsct who 
needs a Sec/PA. This could be 
you. If you have personnel 
admin experience, good 
sh/rypinc end wp. numeracy, 
took and speak the part end 
warn |ust about me beet 
personnel advancement 
opportunity going. 
Age: Lata 20rs. A nice 
absorbing Job. very wal paid 
to bootl 

We need an adaptable and dynamic person with 

excellent typing, shorthand and secretarial skills to 
provide administrative and secretarial services in our 

small appeals office. The post requires accuracy and a 
methodical approach, and applicants should be able to 
deal efficiently with outside contacts at til levels. Word 

Processing skills an advantage (cross training given). 

Salary £9.786 - £10.611 pa, 5 weeks holiday 

Apply with CV to John Mulcahy. KIDS, 80 Waynflete 
Square, London W10 6UD. Tel: 01-969 2817. 

Closing date 12 June 1987. 
The KIDS Centre is dose to Latimer Road tube station. 

Looking for more involvement? 
Due to internal promotion, we need an 

twensf our DffectonTanK? 
As well as an excellent track record at a senior 
secretarial level, with immaculate shorthand and 
tuping skills, you will have good organisational 
abilities and will enjoy responsibility for 
compiling and presenting financial and business 
data. If you want to become part of a small and 
professional management consulting team 
based in WC1. please call Miss Murray on 405 
4295. Non-smoker. Salary £11,000+, 20 days’ 

holiday, BUPA, non-contributory pension 
scheme and STL. 

• jTTiTN: 

PERSONNEL 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
PA 

£12,000 
UtHea vow jsedleat otgan- 
satnnd and adnnmstrnna 
JWI* when yw i8n tins ynj- 
rtfl dynamic westreent som- 
pany. Based wpnsuggwgg. 
nwster offices you w» pro- 
wfc snaf back-tfi ft* nw 

!SS&X?*2Z& 

£12,000 + 
per annum 
ImeUigem. levd-haaded PA 

tMgerrtfy required for 
CtomaVMara^ng Director 
of small but wry up market 

property investment 
Company in W8.MWmum 5 
yean' experience at Director 

lewL 

taolbnt waiting conations 
aid plenty of scope to 

develop and progress wtwn 
th Company. 

Phase write endostea 
CV to Box 635. 

No Agendo. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
£9,500 - £10,000 

Interesting and rewarding mixture of administrative and 
secretarial assistance to one boss who heads a staff of 
30. 

We require someone with good secretarial skills, literacy 
and education who is also enthusiastic and meticulous., 

Please telephone Mrs P A Stanley on 01 636 8192 

INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL 
LABORATORY SCIENCES 

12 Queen Anne Street, London W1M 0AU 

A WINNING PERSONALITY 
..could earn you £12,000in your first year plus 

an excellent training. £7.000 (negotiable 
regulated earrmgs scheme), earty management 
opportunities and the backing of a £4 billion 
international group. If you have drive, initiative, 
good communicative skills, it's an excellent career 
move-take iL Phone for details. 

01-222 1363 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
20+ £8,000 
fcgwtd la wtrriTWicflU cawtey bated ii Hcadffly w wneti Hitt oar pared lg afcnatiqMf coapt«y bud ia PicadBy W wodt witt ow 

yniaiBiBfcTiiwinuB«iirt;nmiiwfiaaaiae.Aniutuu«m«al 

CaUMnS. Fnrow on 01 93d 3l$l or scad CV n 
MBrteu Drgfas Fkreb, 

« Brim Sheet, Itmdti, SW1V 6BD. 
(No Acmes] 

ARCHITECTS 
2nd jobber required 

■•for MD's PA Fast aud¬ 
io and good sense of 
humour. Beautiful off¬ 
ices. 

Call LSL Rec Cons 
492-1084/499 0758. 

TRADING AT THE TOP 
c. £13,000 + BONUS 

Are you resonittfal and fast on your feet! Do you the 

confidence to liaise wilh top intemaaonal dients and cope with 
working in a dynamic, last moving environment. 

The young M.D. of a highly successful Amenon trading 

company seeks an assertive and well educated PA. to tike 

responsOrility for prioritising his sometimes frenenc schedule 

and to co-ordinate the activities of a busy team or brokers- 

A knowledge of the City and skills of 100/60 will be required. 

Age preferred 24-32. 

Please call 01-6310479- 

Seer Selection cjjfpb 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ^3^71 rfl JAfa- 

RecraltneBt 
Consultant 

24-30 

The skcbs of M pratooH 
asffVfant ncMSMUH in 
jttMotuI tDraaten. Vh bok 
for reUM tXpffMKI V* 
nqiKtsa wn m md 
ctptpiefrtMivfl ifttnut n 
cjneWat** «w ciumj. 
ib it td five. fln*%. 
confidottefi «n<J, tani 
lomiidaBaiwwtnwca 
Md»tow,Hib*9aqvB« 

we a« * dmdy twm m 
suosrb once. Itewns » ; 
Uisaed »13»il tascctey , 
snt fomwag ^ombonary i 
utnod Adision xi grans 1 
boom sciwre PfcasetoUor. 
jovee G«ass petsormy 509 
8807 

-01-583 BBD7- 
JOYCE flJINESS 

j»l --Ii*'.' 

TO THE MAYOR Of THE 
LONDON BOROUGH OF HARROW 

£10,251 - £10,902 
Are you an experienced Secretaiy/Adnfinlstretor looking 
tor a more rewarding and interesting career? 
This is a challenging and responsible job offering a wide 
variety of duties and the opportunity to work with a 
considerable degree of freedom. 

You shot*) be able to work under pressure, with mMmum 
supervision, take on responsibility and have good oral and 
written communication skSs. 

In particular, you wd be required to - 

Have appropriate work experience, possibly In a Local 
Authority: 

Have a knowledge of protocol and ceremonial matters; 
Assist in the administration of and attend certain 
ceremonies and social functions: 

Provide admWstration for the Mayor’s Charity Fund raising 
and the Mayoress's Committee; 

We offer good conditions In a modem office. You wiB also 
be responsible for supervising an assistant 

Telephone Jo PortBo on extension 2785 for delate 
and art app6cahon form. 

The ctoainq date la 19th June 1987. 

HaiTOW lonteBafoagh 
an equal opportunity employef 

/A PA/ADMINISTRATOR N\ 
7 to £20,000 \ 

¥om llns exploding profcsBonal W1 company and be pan of a 
J fan moving and dynamic atmosphere. This position is for a 
career-minded person with rsreltrm organisational and 
adtmniiirapTc Bleu. You will be unohred in a lor of diem 

' liaison, attend meetings and much marc. Luxurious offices. 
100/55 ddUs required. 

FASHIONABLE YOU! 
£13,000 This ecdnsvc dothing manufacturer needs a bright 

secretary/ admiusraor to give foil support to a busy 
caeeutrec. Be imotved in a myriad of duties and help organise the 
office. An tm crest in antiques would be usefoL Real career 
prospects- 100/55 dulls and WP experience needed. Age 23+. 

CONFERENCE ORGANISING 
£12,000 Join this nuernarkmal management consultancy and be 

envoi red m and attending eoafezeocaf tetnitaa, 
stnneumes abroad. You will provide foil PA support to their 
dynamic carmines and be to ufophQM li.iwM, 
at all levels, Knnwtedgc of Preocb and German usefol. 50 mpa 
typing and WP experience needed. 

Please telephone 01 240 3531, 

i ■ Elizabeth Hunt • ) 
\-RoautmenKansutonls-// 
\\ 18 Gfosvenor 5treet London Wl // 

IM1VIEDIATE 

TEMPORARY 

ASSIGNMENTS 

FOR SECRETARIES 

With 100/60 wpm and a 
working knowledge of word 
processors. Long or short term 
assignments available NOW. 

Telephone 01-439 0601 NOW! 

MacBlain 
—HASH— 

temporary 
Secretaries 

Carrington Honse. ISO Regent Street, 
LONDON W1 Tel: 01-439 OfiOl 
iKusiMKeW Rrsroi PI.re abate Iberia ,liru»M 

CITY P.A. 
£12K + Bens 
Aged 25-26? Lookh^ for an opportunity to prove 

your worth? This fast expanding and hugely 
impressive international company needs a truly 

talented PA. with degree (or poss. ‘A' levels) and 

good skills (90/60/WP) to assist a Director. Very 

interesting field of work. 

GRADUATE 

[■EW BUSINESS £14,0110 +1 
i Company Perks.! 
i Ckr cflant, b larg« International company, are looking tor r 
I B lop PA/Secretsry tor their Director of Now Business. I 
i You- day-to-day duties wot Include telephone work with i 
I cOents In the United Kingdom and United States, I 
i extensive travel arrangements and itineraries, the t 
I organisation and juggling ot meetings as wed as the I 
i usual secretarial back-up. You1! need to be c£2. i 
I educated to 'A' level standard, be bright quick and an I 
| the bait Speeds 100/80. < 

I FILM STARS VI £12,000 
1 This weR known company who are agents and fegaf 1 
I advisors to the worlds best film and pop stars, are I 
1 looking lor a brtsfrt capable and htgfoy confidentfol 1 

people at the highest levels, have tact and diptomacy, be 

to Impossible deadUnas. Speeds 100/80. Age 25. 
I Please call us tor an interview until 6.30pm 

More P.A. 
than Secretary 
£15,000 p.a. Age 30+ 

An Intematxxial Lloyds Brokerage needs 
a flexible R A Secretary to work with their 2 
young Broker Directors Based in their Otry 
offices you will be involved in all aspects of 
their work With good personal standards 
and the ability to communicate at any level it 
will be necessary for you to manage the 
office dunng their frequent trips abroad 
Good secretanal skills are essential Write or 
telephone ARLENE HORNBY at 

PLJIIB SHAY ASSOCIATES 
3 Blake House, Admirals Way. Waterside, 

London E149UP. 01-538 5141 

£11.000++ 
Unrivalled opportunity for a graduate to jom this 
major international FMCG company, based west of 

London. Working in a team environment the 
emphasis will be on administration. Excellent 
career prospects. Requirements: Typing/WP and 

about 12 months experience. German useful. 

ADMIN/PA 
£10.500 . 
A major force in tee British computer market has' 

several openings for bright experienced PA/ 
assistants who enjoy tee stimulus of a hectic 
environment Supporting a Director you will also be 

responsible for supervising a junior. Age 23+. 

Promotion prospects can be good. 

_Pius many more vacancies offering salaries of 

£10,000-El3,500. Late appointments are always 

available. 

~d9CiSSP 

SECRETARY/MKTG 
j£9,000ish 

This is a very lively marketing team environment where 
the high-profile work is of critical importance. You'll 
man the PC, using Multiizute (will X train) and Lotus 
(trill train). Lou of presentations. 

Call CLIVE IUNGROSE 
01 £29 0777 

PR OPPORTUNITIES 
Sponsorship and Evert Management 

Young Sporting PR Co. seeks energetic Sec/Assistant 
for busy Athletics Account Team. Potential career 
dareto^nwit for a switched-on personality with good 

High Tech Interest 

Client Batson, media contact organise press releases 
and Functions and fake the tnttiathra in this involved rote 
as Secretary to 2 dynamic whizz kids. New position with 
excellent prospects for 2nd Jobber with good skills. 

To find out more about these and other opportunities 
within established PR Consultancies phone- 

Jane IGetti on 01 408 1616 

■ m• c 

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 
BELGRAVIA To £12,000 
This is your opportunity to play a major and vital 
part in the organisation of an exciting and 
dynamic new company. In your own large and 
elegant office you will be liaising with people at 
the highest level and as such will have a the highest level and as such will have a 
professional and mature attitude to your work. 
Your age will not be the deckling fac* but your 
personality will. 

Susan Beck RECRUITMENT 
01-584 6242 

PERSONAL SEC 
FOR DESIGN 
GROUP M.D. 

MARYOVB7TON 

LONDON VWV8PB 

01-7347282 

5nm (randy darign consutency 
In Cheboa - dose on 00 people 
maxing a big success of serving 
JOT agendas- top ctexs. MD'S 
Pesorai Saomaiy wiH handle 
both business and private 
matters, arranging meetings (or 
avoWing team), dtey keeping, 
pbonmg. looking after til the iW- 
pnxJtictive nitty gritty ViMcti 
wuJri otiwwse besaf lam in the 
office or at home. Pfus some sec 
work tar the two other design 
riraaors. you need fUUess 
ah/typiM and wp, confidence, 
tact ano a ready smile, but no 
ivoty tower complex Likewise no 
jesre. f» tags. SOB 2&35 COS 
amost everyone toss is. 

OLYMPIA EXHIBITIONS CENTRE 
requires Hall Director’s secretary 

c£9»500. 
Maun audio mcretaty with commacial expcricacc to become 
mvafvea id rummg "faifaM™ centre, drat beston etc. 

Send CV to; 

Jane Pan 

Emris Court Exhibitions Centre, 
Warwick Road SW5 91A. 

M0 and oceadhe ot a Reet 
Street agency taqtea wsaSa 
PA/smseut to writ it friendly 
yet beedc mwraramnL flawxE 
ad oqierience desirable ad good 
*U&a MUST! 

Htag Debra m 91353 352L 

rwitn erfonatibwl 

PERSONNEL 

PA WITH 

Reach for the 
Stars 

Deal personally wft tte lop 
natnn n Spare and MS ban 
pleasanf Km offices. You 
should be a second tout** 
Mm on cflem katson amt 
tendn. Good Bhomretd tyitog 
and numeracy. 
Free octets for rvtior wants. 

■aai—iaawftiaaOHP Contmaed os next jnp 
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WEDNESDAY JTTNF 3 1987 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
. Secretary to 

tt i?IstaP^ Director (Personnel) 
Holborn ★ t£9,000 ★ Excelknt benefits 

lAhU _ . _ 

SaHeogeTlU^ ? pwwnael function for 12 
Wrardfw!^“*3*odent hospitals around the 
abilities cotd^ some organising.' So it’s 
utilised? BpHMce 318 certain to appeal if you thrive in an 

often high-pressure situation, are 
If so, oar new Assistant Director “P^eneed at a senior lewd and have 
(fasooaeD may just have the answ» good shorthand and endin skills to 
far you. He'll need someone with the matc*L 
m&tarity, confidence hi tetnm well matdi yon sldfis whh n 

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE 
£14,000 

The Executive Director of this interngtional Investment 
Bank needs a professional Personal Assistant to whom he r»m 
delegate with total confidence. You will be providing full 
secretarial support and must be able to organise bis daily 

: schedule efficiently. In addition, you will use your senior level 
banking experience to liaise effectively with clients and other 
banks. A mature, patient and easy going approach together 
with a cosmopolitan background, excellent presentation and 
good secretarial skills (100/60/WP) axe vital. Age 30-40, 
superb Wl offices. Please call 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

MARKETING CO-ORDINATOR 
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL 

A public limited company located in South-London require a 
first class organiser to support the Marketing Committee and 
co-ordinate the marketing and promotion activities of the' 
Directors. Good secretarial skills and famfliarity with electronic 
equipment are essential to fulfil the position and maintain the 
marketing systems. 
In addition to a marketing background, the successful 
candidate will have a thorough knowledge of toe construction 
industry, and be capable of organising a toll promotional 
programme including dient entertaining and events. - ■ - - 
A knowledge of Weraiture production and press relations is 
desirable. 
a self motivated, enthusiastic and flexible approach to work is 
essential, as is excellent personal presentation and 
communication skills. 
Attractive remuneration package includes non-contributory 
pension, private health care and bonus scheme. 
Please apply in writing with toll cv to T M Enterprises, The 
Vicarage, Mark Street, London EC2A 4ER. Telephone 01-729 
2477. 

►Arepaidtoprates ►Youwanttobebusy? 
^ Have excellent WPskills ► Have workwaffingforyou? 
►Have City work experience ► Be part of afnendly team? 

► Enjoy the buzzofthe9quare mile ► Reaphigh rewards? 

KngRonaorManow: 

01-4376032 

EASYTORND 
18 Eldon St 

*FTk5T* 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS. 

NABARRO NATHANSON 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
IfabagoNathansoaaleadipgFto 
SoHcftois, has recenfly mowa toprestigious new 
offices by GreenParkDue to expansion, thereare 
anmnberofvToriclesfesecrEtaries experienced 
inPrppertjt Dilution and Conqiany Law There 
are also openings for secretaries with no legal 
eaperience but with agood commercial or 

n 

usingSiWaugWot Processor 

Secretaries shotddbe aged 22+.with antinimum 
of2/3years’Ie^ experience (orprofesaonaV 
mmnmtifll gxpftrfeTif’ft where appropriate) \gftb 

fast accurate typlngand preferably WP trained. 
The Finn offers competitive salaries, two salary 
reviews ayeac Season Ticket Loan, Subsidised 
StaffRpstemant; flnnfrffwfmy Pmsinn Srftanw* 
and bonuses. 

Heaseseodyrarcy. to ortdcpfaaDe MissS Brown, 
Personnel Adntorisfratm; Naharro Njatiiansnn, 
50 Stratton Street London WIX5FL* 
01-4916718/6867. 

THE WORKSHOPRECRUITMENTCOMRWY THE WORKSHOP 
JO 

Tasteful j. 
Temping... I 
No hassles. No let-downs. lust plain, simple § 
high grade temping. A tasteful package of top * 
jobs, elite rates and thoroughly professional g 
service. If you have sound s&fls and experience. 5 
you should he talking to The Work Shop: R 
Telephone Sue Cooke on 01-409 1232. 1 

i^THE WORKSHOP RECRUITMENTCOMfiWYTH E WORK SHOP RECRUITMENT 

V Secretary ^ 
to Head of Group Personnel 

C.£12,000 
Sdfndges ...Wallis... Mappin &Webb andVAQiam Hill are 

all part of Sears along with a whole range of other businesses. 
A suitably qualified and experienced Secretary is requited to 

join onr small. Head Office personnel team in Duke Street, WL 
Aswell as excellent WF and shorthand speeds ypu wQLneed 

to be enthusiastic and diplomatic with good organisational skilk. 
Benefits indude valuable stopping discounts, heaWxcare scheme, 
subsidised meals and interest fee season 'ticket loan. 

Please send a full CV. in the first instance to Mis R.P. Martin, 
Personnel Manager, Selfridges Limited, 400Oxford Street, 
London W1A1AB. 

* Sears pic 
THE WORKSHOP RECRU17MENTCOMR\NYTHE WORK SHOP 

IK I 

—t 

I A Challenging Role | 
i PR Back-Up and Support 3 
£ Ourcfient the largest PR company in the world, has S 
^ three new openings in Central London. In each case. g 
t you will be working as part of a small tern of 3 or 4 == 
5 people handling topmame accounts. Young and lively. "2 
hj the company seeks ml dedication. Personable. o 
“ outgoing, calm and unflappable you will ideally 70 

§ have min 1 yeafs experience in a fast-mwing n 
£ business environment Good typing? Rusty E 
8“ shorthand? Nge 19-24? Looking for up to £9.000? ^ 
^ Call o 1 -409 1232 today. 5 
kTHE workshoprecruitmentcombvnythe work shop recruitment 

perusing opportuntiy 
£10,000 neg 

sjnst jamo 5 onuois. — 
sent, flexible person with mitiauve, 
dasm and humour 10 work with a 
Account Director and bis group, 

se of the responsibilities involved our 
ipplicant would be 
mt secretarial exp and the ability to 
Mnfidently with both our clients and 
. staff and a willingness to become 
commited to the work that is done for 
npoitarft ditnt. 
1 are interested in advertising and 
enioy working within a friendly, busy 
Svironnient we would like to hear 
rou. We have 4 weeks hols, STL and 

ccjienies and a sub food and wmc 

*&&&£&£& 
Square SWi.. 

UNLAYS THE FAMILY 
NEWSAGENTS 

require an intelligent well presented 
shorthand secretary to work for the General 
Manager at their Brentford Head Office, The 
successful applicant wiU carry out all the 
normal secretarial duties as well as dealing 
with customer complaints, arranging meet- 
mgs with snppiiexs sates directors, co¬ 
ordinating area managers meetings and will 
also be responsible tor arranging 7 to 8 
Christmas parties around the country. Full 
training ft necessoy will be provided on 
Wang WP. Salary <£8,000 pa. 

Please apply wiA detailed CV toi 

Fuby and Co Lid, 
350 Chiswick BSgh Road, 

London W4 5TA. 

PA IN FASHION 
£11,000 pa + Bonus 

and more 
Our retailing client has the perfect 
secretarial role for a PA who thrives on 
working at Director level but isn't 
fooled by toe 'glamour' reputation of 
too fashion business. This Divisional 
MD needs a level-headed shorthand 
secretary, aged 23+, with lots of 
personality and toe talent for prioritis¬ 
ing a hectic schedule. Please Telephone 
Joanna Ban. 

OIL AND GAS 
EXPLORATION 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
' Ttaas Eastern North Sea, Inc* the UK su&sid* 

iaryoto major US Energy Corporation, issoekog 
an experienced Senior Secretary to work m its 
expanding Exploration Department Located in 
modem, spaeoua Mayfair offices, the jots will 
entail general secretarial and administrative 
duties for the Exploration Manager and his 
immediate senior staff. Good organisational 
shorthand and typing staffs and some VtfP 
experience are requved. Pnor relevant od 
industry experience would be a definite 
advantage 

The Company offars:- 

• An excetent and friendly work environment 
which encourages indanduaf mmatiw? and 
teairrparticipaiKsn. 

• An attractive remuneration package whsh 
includes a highly competitive salary, fully 
subsidised membership at BUPA. a non- 
contrteutoiy pension scheme and LMs of £9 
per week. 

If you haw the required experience coupled with 
good communication sidtts and initiaiiuSi pleasa 
write wtthttJICV 10:- 

Miss I.D. Ho—good. Supervisor tasonoel, 
Texas Eastern North Sea, Jhcl, 

Berkeley Square, London WlX 5LE. 

tewBs>mlwB|BdOpwtadtt employee. 

TEXAS 0 

EASTERN 
North So, lac. 

PRESTIGE, one oftbe^worhfsleadipg names 
in quality bousm-sres, current^' require 

enthusiastic and experienced people to be 
based at our head office in Holborn. 

Senior Secretary 
An interesting and varied role for tw> busy 

Directors who spend considerable time 
travelling. Lots of people contact with our 

marketing, sales and »oni.r«niring 
departments. You wfll ideally be aged25-35, 
with a friendl)' outgoing personality, have 
excellent secretarial skills and tbc ability to 

work on your own sniciabTe. 

Junior Secretary 
Computer Btctatt ■with w.p^ shorthand and 

airiin 

AndioTypist 
Fast, acorn— audio vrith w.p. skills. 

The environment is lively and informal and 
we ofler competitive salaries, five weeks’ 

holiday, interest free navel loan, luncheon 
vouchers and discount on products 

Telephone Jean Gwifiiam on 01-405 6711 
x 227 or write to Ibe Prestjge Group pic, 

1-LlSHofcom,London KIN 2LQ. 

Chief Executive's PA 
£13,500plus 

Demonstrate personal success at the 
highest level, as PA to Chief Executive in 
toe' last-moving world of Corporate 
Investment. Involved in portfolio man¬ 
agement, teal estate and direct investment 
this Wl-based organisation has an 
enviable track record for financial growth. 
You will need toe skills and dedication for 
efficient organisation, the initiative to keep 
track of a volume of detail, superb 
presence and confidence with VIPs and 
discretion with confidential matters. 
Whilst you will oversee secretarial support, 
your own skills must be excellent. Call 
01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

Wl ARCHITECTS REQUIRE 
WORD PROCESSOR OPERATOR 

27+ 

cjC9,000 pa pins benefits 
Must have at least 4 years Word Processing 
and audio experience. No shorthand required 
but min. typing spe&d 65wpm. 
A high standard of both spelling and gtammer 
are essential Dedication and a calm 
temperament are also needed for this busy 
nfltfel 

Benefits include: twice annual bonus review, 
life/ health insurance, private health scheme 
assistance. 
Please write with foil CV to 

Ms Sandra Giargetti 
Cedi Dennv High tan and Partners 

Axteff Boose. 
23-24 Warwick Street 

London 
WIR5RB. 

NO AGENCIES 

BQ 
m CMOTWnQ 

LMS - TV - PUBLISHING - 
P8 - MUSIC 

wSSS you frB* tar a few days 
tar a long^ wm career 

MJH» or JWfr FW-r tor Meodly. 
* « 0I-4W 0235 

JUDY HSHER 
asscxjates 

SflORTHMD £12,000 * 
The senior partrw of this well known firm of 
chartered surveyors needs a calm, conscientious 
secretary with exedBenttyping and a great sense 
of humour- Soma personal woric plus the chance 
to organise excMng envents and an annual 
charity balk Tn^ ^ wpm ph» WP experience. 

-BOARD DIRECTORS PA £10,500- 
This top tewd Job needs a wen organised PA who 
enjoys working on a one to one basis. TWa boss 
enjoys being organised and delegates to 
someone he trusts. Excellent company perks In 
this major city company. . 

amrt*p*»:61-499S07D j 
87 Jtew Band Start Lsntonw.1. M 

-48118 

THE GROSVENOR ESTATE 
requires a 

Secretary for 2 Senior 
Development Surveyors 

at the Estate Office in Mayfair. 
Be*at S/H, «fc aid typtoo *S* « oresaey and tmWedoBof 
WMav iaio WP an rtanlag. wtt good apsaaiam. uriga 
remdbntt lafeamtsfetewi* ImM. Ascai 
nfotv lad tt>te tKfsSb be rffcud ® tuccanl *pta*nt. 
Applyto MeptateCLlNL PMlhfito, The fttsnMr 
0fteO3 Darin Stittl Loadon Wl. 01408 D988. 

RECEPTIONIST 
WJ2. Advertising Agency urgently require an 
experienced, smart, organised receptionist with 
an excellent telephone manner to run our busy 
reception. Some typing would be useful 

For more detaSs please call 

Dianne on 221 1819 

BEADYEYED 
BOSS? 

One day, lie bo^Tn 

beady eyes od get too 

mneb for you. Tkal'a lie 

day you sbould call 

Amaada. Tell her the 
sort ©F boss you'd Efcelo 

work for. Hie sort of 
environment you'd love. 

Chances are, ifll be in 

the advertising, fashion 
or media scene. And 

chances are, Amanda 

wifl know of foe jab. 

She’s a fussy lady 

though. She won’t send 
yon on o single interview 

ndt convinced it's 

right for you. 

So don’t dither. Call the 
Dumber now... well, 
maybe you shook! wait 

’till Beady’s left the 

A oilier... 

TvmvU 
Barrington 
(01)5797007 

She’s fawy. because yoaare. 

TRAVEL AWARDS 
LTD 

Baibara Cotuman 
on Of-730 2861 

MARKETING 
DIRECTORS 

SECRETARY/PA 
The Marketing Director of the 

Communications Dhrision of Dowty 
Maritime Systems Limited, an 
internationally renowned company, 
requires a Secretary/PA aged 27+ with 
top-level experience. 

The selected candidate will be 
expected to become involved and take 
an interest in the business in order to 
keep him well informed. A strong 
dynamic personality, superb organising 
ability, a lot of initiative and excellent 
shorthand, w.p., and audio typing are 
essential. 

Applicants for this exceptionally 
interesting and well rewarded job should 
telephone for an application form or 
write with fun cv to Geoff Hutton, Senior 
Personnel Officer, Dowty Maritime 
Systems Ltd., Communications 
Division, Communications Division, 
419 Bridport Road, The Metropolitan 
Centre, Greenford, Middx UB6 8UA. 
Tel: 01-578 0081. 

PA SECRETARY TO 

THE PRESIDENT 
Asea Trading (UK) Ltd Is a fast growing 
trading company which is a part of the Asea 
Group of Sweden - one of the worlds top ten 
electrical companies. 

The President requires a PA/Secretaty with 
initiative, a high degree of organisational and 
communication skills and the wfiMngness to 
work flexible hours under pressure. 

The work is varied and interesting and this 
position is a superb opportunity to become 
involved with the President in the running of 
toe company. Applicants should have 
considerable experience at a senior level and 
be a graduate or educated to at least'A' level 
standard. Excellent PA/Secrstarial skies are 
required. Including shorthand and word 
processing. 

Interested applicants, to whom an excellent 
salary will be offered should apply with a 
detailed CV to: 

Sandy Towers, 
Asea Trading (UK) Ud., 
11a West Hal kin Street, 

London. SW1X 8JL 

TERRY FARRELL 

Join the unsung heroes in the backroom (if we 
had room for a backroom!) who run toe 
administrative and secretarial side of one of 
London's top architectural practices. Briffiant 
design minds usually mean exceptional 
presentation, understanding and patience are 
needed and this practice is no exceptionJ 
We are urgently seeking 3 people: 

Assistant/Secretary to 
Administrative Manager 

This job will have a fairly low typing content but 
requires somone flexible and Intelligent to share 
the workload in a busy and varied area. Age 
25+. Salary £8,500 - £10,000. 

2 Secretaries 
Two of our largest projects, Charing Cross and 
Tobacco Dock, need bright, enthusiastic and 
capable secretaries with first class skills to join 
overloaded Team Secretaries and bring a ray of 
sunshine into the architects' lives! Age 21 +. 
Salary £8,000 - £9,000. 
Please write with C.V.and covering letter 
mentioning which job you are applying for to: 

Jane Kifle, Terry Farrell Partnership Ltd, 
8 Paddington Street, London Wl. 

Executive P.A 

As PJL to the Senior Partner of one of the 
City’s leading firms you will be involved in 
all aspects of running a highly successful 
international business. 
You will attend and chair management 
meetings, liaise with clients and contribute’ 
your ideas on PR and marketing matters. 
This is a truly demand¬ 
ing position requiring 
someone with an impecc¬ 
able track record who is 
used to a high degree of 
responsibility at senior, 
level City experience 

[ilci 711’tteiriTri’i] 

n 
(University of London) 

Hafet Street, 
LABdoa, WC1E 7NP 

SECRETARY TO 
THE DIRECTOR 

AppScations are invited 
from moss with consider¬ 
able secretarial experience 
at a high level tar post of 
persona] secretary to the 
Director of the School, to 
be fled as soon aa pws- 
itxe. The parson appointed 
wfll, in addition, provide 
secretarial support for the 
Protractor and w« cany 
out such other duties as 
the Secretary of ihe School 
may prescribe. The appoi¬ 
ntee wfll be on the staff of 
the Secretary of the Sch¬ 
ool. Salary on scale £9886 
- £ii3so (under review) in- 
dwfing London Affiwrew*. 
Letters of application with 
full c.v. faduding names 
and aflttassas of two ref¬ 
erees to be sent to 

Mr. JJML Dixon, 
Assistant Secretary 

(Personnel). 

dosing date 12 June 1987. 
(No agencies). 

MARKETING 
£13,000 

The Manning Director of a 
newly astaoteshed mertating 
company to looting for an 
enffwtintic and w&ng 
secretary to work aa pan rf a 
tesnrt Three. 
The company markets 
pension funds and your trees 
wV be known in preaeM- 
afas oner the aunry to 
both taftrfOufJ and coponoa 
effena. 
Ybu «b need sitoerfl organ- 
feafional ak&s in wder to oo- 
erttoas cunplex meeting 
aratgemams, vnei end 
cSantmanatnmsm. Ywrty 
experience nattier wn yow i 
MUttM M neip you learn 
quickly About toe ttskWES 
and enaDb you to act as an 
kidtapenkSe member of toe 
ton Bwwreflng your own! 
mrespontiencB end having 
phone queries as they area 
AgaSI-te StiUs 80/80 

CITY OFFICE 
01-726 8491 
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t.a rwiMF T)E LA CREME 
PROPERTY 

£12,000 
Oojwufindttowaitf of prop- 
eny tmerestinQ? We have a 

■variety of opportunities if you 
da fig companies or small, 
West End or City. Commercal 
or residential, we've got 
them. Good organisational 
and secretarial skits, the abfl- 
ity to work with other peopla 

■and cummonsens# will qual¬ 
ify you tor these easing jobs. 
Sam experience nidi mm- 
utfis hetpiul. Age 25-SO. 

01-499 0092 

Senior 
Secretaries 

COSMOPOLITAN 
TEAM WORK 

c. £11,500 
One of London's most flo- 
atiead March** Barite. based 
m tin Wtet End. is currently 
seeking 2 Tarty, very *rt-pre- 
ssfflsd, efftoem secretaries 
aged 22-*-: one as a SyreScaa 
Socreay to work tor a clam¬ 
ing French boss, and ora as a 
Trader's Secretary, using 
French and Spanish. Both 
posts offer exceitft terms aid 
conditions, and sadi is an 
unmissable opportunity for the 
ngnt person. 

01 499 0092 

Senior. 
Secretaries 

INVESTMENT 
£10,000 neg 

A yang g&dwd grew of 
pub Be sdnof-eduated men 
are lotting for a sknbr type 
secretary to assist them. The 
atmosphere is friemfly, the 
ink Baiting and the ap- 
pdrtudties are tisre to graU 
Good secretarial akUs. an n- 
tarest in bwestments and a 
flvrty and friendlymanner are 
'essentU (patfitatfans. If tbe 
above is a description of you 
phase tstaphone us today. ’ 
Age 21-23. 

01499 0092 

Senior 
Secretaries 

ESTATE AGENTS 
c. £11,000 

Two fcaflng rashtential 
gstate agents in KhfaMs- 
bridge and Sooth Ken¬ 
sington require en¬ 
thusiastic, mature sec¬ 
retaries to work for a 
partner end his small 
team, ff you fwa a ftad- 
ble approach and car 
cope with everything m a 
busy offica, aged 2245. 
with skills of 90/60. 
please ring us- 

01-589 4422 

Senior 
Secretaries 

SUITED TO ADMIN? 
Progress to a career in Ptereonnel/Office Admin, admin, function. Front line recruitment of staff will be 

with this international textile company They have a one of your duties, along with organising wnhouse 
superb opportunity for someone with proven secre- training programmes, ordering offire equipment and 

tarial experience who is looking to take 
their first step away from a totally secre¬ 
tarial position. Their Staff Manager 
requires a capable admin, secretary to 
take on much of the personnel/office 

FINESSE 
appointments 

01-4999175 

dealing with any day-to-day problems. 
The ideal applicant will be a creative 
thinker with the ability to eventually 
manage and organise a small dept. Skills 
80/50. Age 21-25. Salary c. £9,500. 

FREELANCE 
HOUSE 

SECRETARY 
Confident that ywr Secretarial stills aregoad 
enough to work at afi levels bi the world s largest 
hotel and catering organisation? 

ortunity fora 
Grouo Head 

The work win be at various levels from Junior 
Marag^emtoBoandDirectorandinarangeof 
Departments which include legal, administration 
and financial. 
Applicants must be well presented and have 
several years experience with good Secretarial 
5fdls including Shorthand and Audio. A know¬ 
ledge of Word Processing, particularly Multi- 
male, would be an advantage. 
Fteidbifity wB be an important asset to adapt to 
tiie requirements of the various Departments 
and the abffity to communicate at all levels is 
essential. 
If this challenge enrols to you, please send 
your career and personal details to Paint 
Lincoln, Trusthouse Rate PLC, 12 Sherwood 
Street, London W1V 7RD. (NO AGENCIES). 

Tnxstftoose Forte PLC 

Crane CorM temps always fitfy 

4&7.50p.h. 
Everyone with, the same slrills is paid, thin rate. 

Our temporary team has established ah excellent 
reputation over the past 10 years. It isn’t really 
surprising. We take great care to ensure the right person 
Is In the right assignment. Your skills and -work, 
experience, Journey and personality are all thoughtfully 
pieced together to produce a complete picture so that you 
n*.n maim the most ofyour assignments. 

You will need speeds of 100/60, Z years' Director 
level experience in Central London {or a comparable 
capital city) and good WF skills. 

Bing us now to join the team, and we’ll make sure 
you^re never a square peg in around hole) 01-4344818. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Professional recrultmerLt 
as dedicated to your career as you are. 

fiivin 

Go for Brokers! 
£13,000 

Senior Secretary, 27+, tor the 
'clever, demanding, 
humourous' Head of 

Commodities with a major 
Stockbrokers in the City. An 

upmarket environment - 
shorthand + WP. 

Audio 
Challenge 
£11,500 

Ptease organise the Investment 
Partner of a major W1 Property 
Co/Estate Agent He’s a young 

’OId Harrovian' who loves to 
delegate. 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
i sv Sccw.iriai Co:i«uj;d:::s 

Positively 
Personnel! 
£15,000+ 

You have personnef/recruiting skiffs, a 
natural enthusiasm lor fife and a 

positive attitude. Your hard work and 
expertise win earn you job satisfaction 
and excellent financial rewards as a 
consultant with Secretaries Plus or 
WordPlus, our expanding special at 

secretarial and WP divisions. Calf Lyn 
Cecil on 377 8800. 

Personnel 
£10 - £12,000 

No shorthand needed as PA to 
the Company Secretary of a 

reinsurance brokers in ECS. He 
deals with personnel and co 

admin, and needs someone A 
level standard, 24+ with WP 

and maybe audio skills. 

INTERNATIONAL 
(;ihg;) hospitals 

GROUP 

PA for 
Managing Director 

Our Managing Directors RA is about to leave for 
the best of reasons. 

To replace her will be difficult but if you have 
previous experience at board level, excellent 
secretarial skills, diplomacy and the flexibility which is 
required in meeting the needs of this interesting and 
demanding role please write to me, providing full 
details of your career and qualifications. 

In return, we offer all the benefits you would 
expect from an International company, together with 
free BUFft medical cover. 

Jeff Webb, Personnel Manager International - 
HosprtalsGroup, Stoke Park, Stoke Poges, Slough, 
Berkshire SL24NS. 

International 
Hotels 

RA. to £12,000 

This French company owns hotels world¬ 
wide in addition to restaurant, catering 
and brewing interests. The Development 
Dirccu ir is opening up the British operation 
and needs a PA with proven senior-level 
experience. A high level of tiaison with 
Head Office means you need fluent 
French - both oral and written. tForking 
one to-one, you should have the capacity 
for close, detailed involvement and the 
confidence to take the initiative in his 
absence. Excellent skills, presentation, 
and poise? Age 23-40? Please call 01-493 
3787 for further detaiLs. 

GORDON-YATES 

SECRETARIAL OPENINGS 
My dknLOpKy and Mtber, The prestigious intenational agency near Coveni Garden, are seeking 
two secretaries, both in account handling division*. Tbe first one audit tie* college leaver wuhttood 
stalls or somebody with up to a yeart experience, and che succssfij} appliCMi cm expert tS/KO + 
very mod netta- 
Tbe second is for a senior person (no shorthand is necessary) 'writing (far one of a company's 
Directors. Salary is £10.000 + petes. 

Apply in the first instance to Daniel Lewis 

"WoL994 

JCARr.Y . ve-d bai a 
1 STRturl 4 If OW * 
_=u-_' secretary 

Beonioneni Condoms 

fh ^ 
\/ l. sr-dr$ 

secretary Trom 

iiSenior Secretaries9 

n 

rjj ■Hr? 

WT! LtH TrTi rffi 

liTiTi] 

SECRETARY TO 
SALES DIRECTOR 

An opening has arisen in this West End Fashion 
company for a Secretary to the Retail Sales 
Director. 
The Sales Director is responsible for retail 
operations, including branch profitability, site 
acquisition and development, display and visual 
merchandising. As Secretary you will need S/H 
and typing of 90/50 wpm, possess high organ¬ 
isational skills and a positive and confidential 
approach to your work. 
We are offering a competitive salary, generous 
personal discounts, contributory pension scheme, 
subsidised staff restaurant and 4 weeks hob p-a- 
Tekphoae 01-434 0102 Ext 298 for an application 
form or write to ViyeDa Personnel Department, 57 
Bnndirick Street, Lodnon W1V 1FU 

Ami Dreaming?... 
£11,000plus perks 

YES. it is pus-.sihle to work In 
Kui.uhrsbridpi.*, with really nice people, 
thoroughly enjoy your fascinating job and 
have excellent career prospects!... If you 
ate keen to r> me nvn the typing and tone 
tip the inuilvemcm ... this could be the 
job fiw you. Plenty < if people eon fact and 
responsibility in an envinmment that is 
literally buzzing with activity and bright 
people e. in only he a recipe for success. Sit. 
if you haie good typing and plenty of 
oomph and are 21+, please telephone 
01+93 “87. 

goiTdonyates 

ViyeUa 

CAREER 
DESIGN 

»1 1 T K 1> 

TOP-FLIGHT PA 
TO £16,000 

Personal 
Assistant to 

the Director (Rofc A1Z5/BT) 

SALARY: £10^35*14,559 

The Polytechnic's new Director needs a 
Personal-Assistant with experience of director 
- level work, preferably to the educttanal 
sphere. Applicants should have excellent 
secretarial skills including shorthand and the 
ability to deal effectively with the Director's 
varied Internal and external contacts. 

Application forms and further detals are 
obtainable from the Personnel Office. The 
Polytechnic North London, Hofloway Road, 
London N7 8BD. Telephone 01-609 9913 
(24 hour answering service). 

Closing date for toe refeeipt ol applications is: 

SECRETARY 
MAGAZINE PUBLISHING 

Secretary with at least two or three years’ 
experience needed for the Managing Director's 
office of international magazine publishing house. 
We need really excellent shorthand and typing 
energy, and enthusiasm. WP experience would be 
useful, initiative and the ability to mix at all levels 
are essential. 
The secretary will also work with the MD’s 

assistant and it is essential we have someone happy 
to work as a team.member. We publish some of the 
best known glossies XCosmo, Harpers & Queen, 
etc) from attractive, modem offices in Wl. It is a 
friendly, informal company but our standards 
match the quality of cor publications. Please write 
with with full CV including details of present 
salary and availability to: 
Bcvexlie Flower | 
The National Magazine Co Ltd 
72 Broadwkk Street lk£«| 
LONDON WlV 2BP 1'NVI 

Y BROKING BONANZA ns, 
to £12,000 N 

Join this internationally renowned Gnu of 
stockbrokers as senior secretary in ibe pnvaie 

department. You will deal with vanpos PR matteis and 
will liaise whb tbe press as wefl as provKtnjg full 
secretarial simoon. 60 worn typing and wp experience 

A highly akOed personal secretary Is required by two 
leachng international executives on London’s most 
prestigious property development. 
The candidate appointed w» have secretarial 
experience at the highest level You wltt have an easy 
social as well as an efficient business mannw to cope 
with both promotional and adniMstiattve duties. You 
must be flexible, tireless and have first class shorthand 
and wp experience. Above aO, you must need to be 
challenged. 
Because of the seniority of this pom, we can only 
consider aptfrants of me highest caEbre. 

01 489 0869/01 236 2522 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
1GR0VELAND COURT. BOW LANE. LONDON BC4M 9BH 

TELEPHONE: 01-468 0889 

NATIONAL t r y 
centreCT1VE V1DE° nl/l/Cy 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
FOOowtng expansion of the Centre and Its move to newly 
rented premises, a PA with excetem secretarial and 
organisational skins la required to work with me Director. 
An ability to Rates with top tevsl executives and to work an 
awn initiative Is essantiaL salary £10-11,000. 
Pfcaaa reply with ful CV to Mr Angus Doutoo 

Director 
National Mwadfw Video Cm** 
24 Stsphmwn Way 
London NW1 2HD 
01-387 2239 

SALES 

PR Livewire! 
£8,500+ + + 

Young, dynamic and professionol? Then this 
tobulou5, h^h-riding young PR oiitfif wont to 
get to know you. Great 'bu2zy‘ atmosphere, 
with fast pace and total involvement guaran¬ 
teed. Regular business meetings, sports and 
social dub ensure good communications 
throughout. Quarterly J5-20% bonuses. lAtoni 
to get involved in success? Age 20-23 with 
good typing0Coll now on 0M93 4466. 

mERPYWEAIHER ADVEWISING S SELECTION 

c.£10,000 
a^.e 

Internatkxial company 
west of London needs 
an efficient administra¬ 
tor for die Sales and 
Marketing Department 
to Raise with tttelr fac¬ 
tories in Germany. 

Initiative and good 
word-processing skifts 
coupled with good 
German are necessary 
tor this chafienglng 
position. Age: tria 
20's. (Hoc, Cons). 

Iniernaiional 
Secretaries 

secretary/PA 
■todr operations 
■ Babe with London. 

A good business 
background is waeotlar 
and ma cormnltmBnt is 
for a minfcnum period Ol 

18 months. 
Please write In 

cunfidflnea endostoO 
your Curricuhsn VRaeto 

DIRECTORS' 
SECRETARIES 

: II '-J.i 1 i 

01-629 9323 

SUCCESS STORY 
CIRCA £10,000 

Ataamnoe&Dyisreiiuled 

nns Ww in rBNXIfinW 
Jormariwwig a taninabto 
apertttt m Biupe. as part or 
a leading iman iaikmal drtnto 
compfliiy, Ws k bi up 
markM oparauJon and ow 
tor 'Someone entfiusktsttc. 

secretarial support. 60 wpm typinK end wp experience 
required. Beneifts iododfe a free ranch. 

NO SHORTHAND 
£11,500 + mortgage subsidy 

TT his prestigious merchant benk requires an 
A experience audto secretary u> assist 2 young 

erecutivK in copoeate finance A fill] and wied rote m 
a very friendly department where your talents will be 
recognised. 

Please telephone 01 240 35S1 

, • Elizabeth Hunt • 
-Reauibnent Consultants--// 

2 Bow Lone London EC4 

quk* to team, aid good at 
oadng wtoi people at a* 

working with a martefing 
assistant, you wfll provide 

m and hsqxng to maioe 
pnvnotttm. This ia an 
■naMng Job tar^eomeone 
with one year's work 

ABE 21-28 
SKILLS 80/50 + WP 

WEST BID OFFICE 
01-629 9686 

COLLEGE 
TO 

CAREER 
Monday 
8th June 

An opportunity to 
fill your College 

Leaver vacancies. 

To advertise 

Call: 01 481 4481 

MULTIIJDSrGTJAT 
JLTJL nrrorm?n 

• v’vs j 
Ji ‘ ‘ 1 * 

Recndttnem Consultants' 

GERMANY: Frankfurt area: Bilingual 1|-| 
Secretary with good conversational German to 
work for European Director and Marketing ‘ 
Manager at the marketing-orientated European , 
HQ of a US company. We are looking for 
someone in their mid twenties to early thirties, J 
who is of English mother tongue with Engfah 
shorthand, and who has a goad business t 
background. Salary will vary according to age 
and. experience, from about £11,000 to £15,000 
and over. The company wfll move from Frankfurt 
to a very desirable small town within commuting 
dstance in the Autumn. 

LONDON: Portuguese, italiam, 
SPANISH and FRENCH. We have four (and 
more) interesting and varied PA/secretarial jobs > 
for senior people with impeccable English and 
good English shorthand, who are very fluent on 
one of the above and able to handle up to date • 
office equipment Salaries in the £11,000 - .j 
£12,000 area (lots more for sane of the French i 
fobs) with some tempting extras too. 

018363794 ? 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H GHR • 

ELECTRA INVESTMENT TRUST P.L.C. 
Second Secretary to both 

Chairman and Chief Executive 
Second secretary required to work in dose 
tiasion with present secretaries to share very 
varied and pressurised workload in prestigious 
WC2 office. 

This is a responsible position and applicants 
must be well groomed, well spoken and have 

i good knowledge of office and social procedure. 

Min. 100/65 Pitmans shorthand and typing. WP 
exp. useful. Age immaterial but previous sec¬ 
retarial exp. essential. 

Hours 10.30am - 6.30pm. Generous salary a^e. gus package to include mortgage suds lay, free 
UPA, travel allowance, etc. 

Applications in writing (with photograph if poss.) 
to 

Miss M Scully, 
Electra Investment Trust P.L.C., 
Electra House, Temple Place, 

London WC2R 3HP. 

SECRETARY 
As a secretary in the Advertising Control- Div¬ 
ision, you will have a varied and interesting job 
which will utilise all your secretarial skills. ■ 
Advertising is a demanding environment and 
therefore you must be competent in both short¬ 
hand and typing, have previous secretarial exp- j 
erience, a good telephone manner and be willing > 
to use a WJP. 

Salary range £7825 - £9545, plus excellent bene¬ 
fits. 

Please send full CV to 

Sally Long, 
Assistant Personnel Officer, 

l Independent Broadcasting Authority, 
70 Brampton Road, 
London SW3 1EY 

by Uth June, 1987. 

An Equal Opportunities Employer 

iiiSENT 

W-.. " 

>.v< 

-t-v 

fCated ^5 Mr. 

ImIT 
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advertising 1 
. £10,250 

^wSK&ssfa 
! Vff ***** Stood butimsraiB 
Bgraticy also BnaiBO. , 
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g™** Tha fttaOB benefits at 

PROMOTE rOUSSELF"! STEP INTO PR 

^IriA^ismUKt ™*anotdm^Bw world 
onm umSm ■ g*Mta Retabans, An mcu&w 
InlScaimmtonZ W tt raoured to work tor Ota 

- *7 Pufafc Smas Doctor of Has 
lad memo Comoro. A saw of 
ftotwmr a enema aid you wU 

Swf «w» law flood SH/tyamsMs 
noa^bnaf^skfc nrSfat ' toS*£dd a Entity npanfcng 11»™»™ Confltny. 

CITY: 91 481 2345 CRT: 81 481 2345 
WESTERS: 01488 2264 WEST ERR 01408 2264 

CffY: 01 481 2345 ; 
•ESTEBB: 01408 22641 

SOMEONE SPECIAL_J WHAT A DEAL! 

-J^ttb^ijJfSliwiedRd sS^irfte ra'aSSS^j 
Mpjrtofahawy ntnyoonfli Ins offered Iw i Seaaary wOMlar 
RM PRMded wu n saetas ion awmon and W swus, Th* 
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pnSDflNM Cornienaa Company foreran ettrange an swuno 
atwtaynuwBtwonmeinwtwdm nan^ Mormon ft me» 
tta* OTMUnnem n anttnn ft tnsopous Barnes anew owe a 
fte iwd Seortry dutto. AD you real scope ft mw oepono me 
tsftn s iwrat SK. Secm»alr©etw itnja 

JSE^JPLB&A CITY: « <81 2345 
WESTER 81408 2254 WEST END: 01408 2284 

FMS 

ws pkmm you ore nekia no 
sattafadm Tito Is a busy 
msmimd Commensal Company 
totws you «B twome *MS»wJ m 
ctwi cnpHttonKnt n aotttnn id 
B* iwd Secretary dunes. AD you 
tsftm a naoHtoto SK. 

SPICE OF UFE 
£10,000 + MORT 

vanmy is me toy to ttw 
prejaqnus ooonon as S*c o tte 
Bwajtws Uanaag Uansg* You 
Mil be tamo wm dents. 
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nwhod m yow buqt od axonfl 
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HUNTING HIGH 
£11,100 

Ate you taoutfl for mmetrenu 
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avoixwnes’ Mtatanj as 33 
ataftM PA tor nits presaflous 
ftvm of Heatftuitens. Bcaxne 
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xil the United Distillers Group, we have a 
very exciting story to tell - especially for 
5eCretan es who are looking for a career thaft 
definitely out of the ordinary! 

VCehs the UKs larges't drinks exparteu 
with an extensive international network of 
distributors. Our products are second to none; 
among the many household names for which 
we are responsible are Pimms. Gordon^ 
Johnnie Vtiukep Booths Gin and Cossack 
vodka. 

Now’ we're looking for talented 
Secretaries in ail of the following areas within 
our Internationa] sales and marketing division 
in Ha mmersmith - enthusiastic high achievers 
who’d like to share in all the advantages of our 
last moving international business, and enjoy 
a luxurious working environment that 
genuinely has to be seen to be believed: 

Executive Secretaries - Ref: ^764,1 
Ihu'll be acting as Secretary/PA to a board- 
level director involved in the exciting areas 
of international Sales, Public Relations and 
Finance. Your shorthand and NKP. abilities 
will be as important as your 2/3 years' 
experience of dealing with management at 
board level. 

Senior Secretaries - Ref: 2764H 
A number of our directors are looking for 
people like you with secretarial and admini¬ 
strative skills, to give them the support they 
need. 4-5 years' experience will have equipped 
you with good shorthand speeds and of course 
the necessary communication and interper¬ 
sonal skills. Fluency in French would be a 
distinct advantage for one of the positions. 

Departmental Secretaries - Ref: 
2764/3 As a Secretary in your 20s, youVe 

looking for a position that will make foil 
use of your administrative ability as well as 
the shorthand, typing and ivonf processing 
skills gained during the last 2/3 years. Work¬ 
ing for our Area Management, who frequently 
travel abroad, you'll enjoy plenty of freedom 
to use your initiative. 

We offer the highest rewards, with 
attractive salaries backed by a comprehensive 
range of benefits. Our proximity to many 
local amenities will also enhance the quality 
of tout working life. So, to join a friendly * 
team that’s really going places in an atmos¬ 
phere of success, please telephone for an 
application form or, belter still, send a full 
c.v. quoting current salary to: Sharon Case. 
Moxon Dolphin fir' Kerbv, 17S-202 Great 
Portland Street, London "WIN 6|j. Quoting 
the relevant reference number Tel: 01-6314411. 

SECRETARY 
£15,000 

Our cbeot is setting up a new company with 
offices in the City and he seeks an exceOem 
secretary with the ability to help him start up the 
business. This gentleman is already well known 
and wefl established in the City and his 
secretary must be weS presented, articulate, 
hardworking and enthusiastic. This is a 
wonderful position ax) the successful 
candidate wit be someone with the ability to 
dedicate themself to every aspect of tfie smooth 
running of the office, ranging from normal 
secretarial duties to the recruitment of junior 
start, hom research work to orcenng stationery. 
Ample opportunity wffl be given for more 
responsibility. 

Please contact Dominique Green. 
LONDON MUSSELS HONCKOSC SINGAPORE SYDNEY 

mb TorciihanYVren 
J Ifarajaana Cumtrwi * » 

N>iNnSam.M 

United Distillers Group 
International Sales & Marketing 

THE WORK SHOPRECRUITMENTCOMWNy THE WORKSHOP 

Sports Promotions 
Account Manager Support 
This company haiv as their Chief Executive'an 
internationally famous track star They are the 
largest UK company in this field and their line-up of 
clients glitters with household names. Working with 
an Amount Executive you are part of an exciting 
operation from your first dag Learn what is involved 
in staging these events from start to finish where the 
people are young, the atmosphere is sporty — and 
extremely professional. With good skills and the 

Jrive to succeed your talent will be developed. Call. - 
01-409 1232. 

* !\\ SV £THE WORK SHOP RECRUITMENT COMRANY THE WORK SHOP RECRUITMENT 

We have career opportunities to offer 
graduate secretaries within the 

fields of management consultancy, 
investment banking and venture 
capital, who are now ready for the 
challenge of a real career move. 

These opportunities are specifically 
geared to graduates who have the 
capability of becoming involved and 
making a real contribution in their own 
right. Respectable skills are necessary 
with languages, French being an asset 
for one particular client. Salaries range 
from £Zl,500-£13,000 with appropriate 
benefits. 

Call ua today on 4371564 

CarringtonHouse, 130 Regent Street, 
LONDON W1R BFE.Tel: 01-4371564 
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Upmarket Temping 
to £13,000 

This week, join an exclusive and 
upwardly-mobile elite. The pick of 
London's prestige jobs. Rewards that pay 
foil recognition to excellence. And 
something more. Longer term career 
growth. Financially our pa>' structure 
reflects your development So too our 
training unit, where without charge or 
obligation you can bring yourself 
up-to-date on the latest in WP. Sound 
secretarial skills? Age 25-35? Call today 
01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

tefujnnencCeiwntanw S ! —■ 

URGENT 
WO area new recruitment consultancy with one 
major difference. Run by 2 ex-personnel people 
whose main aim is to place YOU in the RIGHT 
job. Based in Eastcheap (near Monument Tube) 
wa count amongst our chants the leading 
London Merchant Bankers, Insurance 
Companies and Solicitors. 

We urgently require applicants for permanent! 
I positions in the following categories: 

[ legal shorthand and audio, 
senior level PA secretaries, 

audio and copy typists, 
college laavers/scbooJ leavers. 

Telephone 01 623 3216 
(GSG Rec Cons). 

Of Educated Taste 
c. £9,500 

With o keen interest in, and knowledge of,, fine 
wines and food this is a unique opportunity. This 
world renowned wme producer continually 
promotes their prestigious stocks through extensive 
m-hause entertainment ot the highest level. 
Wbrkmg closely with the MD you will look after 
day-to-day admin, handle correspondence, 
orgonhe meetings, meet the VIPS ond 
support with ossuronce and poise. Excellent office 
skills, computer confidence and commonsense ore 
essential. Age 20-24?Coll Qt-493 MtA. 

MERRYWEATHEtt ADVERTISING £ SELECTION 

Design Admin 
£10,000 

This is a delightful opportunity with a high 
quality furniture designee The offices are 
located around the exquisite showrooms 
amongst the beautiful displays, four role 
includes helping organise special exhibitions 
and displays, dealing with enquiries from the 
press, maintaining the photographic library 
and ensuring the smooth running of all 
back-up support to the design team. With 
excellent presentation, organising talent 
and superb skills this is the chance of a 
lifetime. Call 01-493 4466. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING S SELECTION 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARIES 

We have 2 potations for Marketing S/h Sec¬ 
retaries to work for an International Oil Co. 
based in Knigbtsbridge, haiuffing admfaj diaries 
and travel arrangements. ^ 

These are long term assignments of I year plus 
and would ideally suit people of 22+. 

Good rales of pay + 4 weeks paid holiday, bank 
holiday pay, sick pay and membership of the 
sports dub. 

Call Karen for farther details on 

01-589 4554 

KELLY TEMPORARY SERVICES 

oppwt«ay ib ■» gwtoyjgaiw «*** -a 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
ei<UXXHri2£oa CUPHAM/WANDSWORTH 

SUCCESSFUL HAIL ORDER FASHION COMPANT 

SECRETARY 
TO FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 

An opportunity has arisen in this 
prestigious Fashion Company for a 
Secretary to the Financial Director. 
Tire successful candidate will be able to 
provide a full secretarial service to the 
Financial Director and his staff, possess 
good organisational stalls and have an 
aptitude for figures. Equally as Important 
is a positive, flexible and confidential 
attitude to their work. Shorthand and 
typing are essential. Experience of word 
processing and a knowledge of personal 
computers would be useful, although 
training will be given. 
A competitive salary is offered together. 
with the benefits of a business wear 
allowance, generous personal discounts 
and four weeks hoi p.a. 
Please write in confidence giving details of | 
age, work experience and current salary to 
Mrs Pauline Castsll, Personnel Officer, 
COUNTRY CASUALS LTD, 1st Floor, 57 
Broadwick St, London W1V 1FU 

GENERAL 
SECRETARY 

OF THE CRUISING ASSOCIATION 
T?» Cntakig Assoceflon. wWtfi offurc a comprttonste seivico Id 
Its fiwSars entoing in yachts, has tts attractive headquarters in St 
Kattatae Dock. 

5e Cnmn3t£os°^ 
memttos aid supervision of a small toon of staff. 

Tbe position requires someone who con Mirftme the tioUs of a first 
class afttmistrator with the 81*% tt deal personally »sii members. 
Knowledge @f new offits technology aid sailing an advantage. 
Bandits s&ksfe stay £11,000, Gndwn vouctiers, 4 wttks 
Holiday 
Ptase address tetters of application, gMng M details of 
expofena and quafficaions fa 

Undray ttam, GanraN Etenttiy, 
CnMfin AttwriitiOfi, 

Ivoqr House, St KUhaitae Dade, London El SAT, 
Tet 01 481 0881 

finom whom a job doaiption and funber ifcwils air tvailabk. 

Temp-Tingly Terrific! 
to £13,000 

Get fhe taste of summer. .. sunshine on the 
streets.. .the buzz of the wine-bars ... and 
all the bustle and excitement of summertime 
temping. Looking for o cool scene this 
summer? We've got the cream of the crop 
already on ice. Elite clients . . . super 
assignments . . , tingling variety ... all 
served up for you in a worm and welcom¬ 
ing style. This summer, enjoy the best of 
London — and earn wealth beyond the 
dreams ot avariceI Call today 01-493 4466. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING S SELECTION 

ALAN PASCOE 
ASSOCIATES 

Sports Sponsorship and Event Management 
Company based in WC2 requires: 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR/ 
PERSONNEL MANAGER 

! APA has, at present, 35 members of staff and fa part of 
the WCRS Group, the Country’s second largest 
Advertising and Communications Group. Recent 
growth at APA has meant tint the company now 
wishes to recruit a fuB time Office Administrator/ 
Personnel Manager to oversee afl matters pertaining 
to the company administration and personnel. Salary 
according to age and experience. 

SECRETARY TO 
ACCOUNT MANAGER 

Efficient Secretary required. Fast (50) accurate typing, 
shorthand and audto. Good telephone manner. Salary 
£8.000. 
4 weeks hoklay/BUPA and other benefits for both 
positions. 

Phase apply Ot writing gMng detafie 
of ament eatery bx 

Mr John Penra, APA Ltd, ! 
Dishorn House, Durham House Street, 

London, WC2N 6HG 

PROMOTIONS/ 
PROSPECTS 

to £9,000 
2nd jobber - C/L 

Thii npimling c«ac agency 
require* * bright, young 
Mwm with good admin stalls 
10 taelp run their letting/ 

degi You *ill use 
your good typing, chinning 
telephone nunner and ability to 
handle people easily and adL 
Bated in frfrir™ office* in the 
King-* Road, ihcy are tanking 
for a smart, well-educated 
pawn to ihare their nieces. 

FIRST-CLASS 
PA 

01-3793313-3793515Wfli 
■if m luTiuainni u^rror cnenmm 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

£8,500 
requfred for West find based Design 

Consultancy. Applicants must be well spoken 
and presentable. Good typing skills. 

Please send C.V. to> 

MissC. Bootes 
25 Princes Street, 
London W1R7RG 

No Agencies 

AUDIQ SECRETARY 
[flm-tetaen.a Mu profile rotaentnltonaf, office, aeed, a 
1 to hdp ntafcta fte nmib nmntag of ilto etataWink A ted 

PA TO MD c£14,000 
ATTPSy wiwwymnu. - 
Ion mua have 
afitoicL as pan of your raponswui^ 

wsKOffrtmoar and att 1 
with WP knowkdgE S/H 90/W. _ 

1 indode office 
personality. A 
^ark together 

a Wf knotweege i 

01 486 7807 Cavendish Personnel 

ITALIAN SPEAKING 
ADMINISTRATOR/ 

SECRETARY 
required for English language course orgmrisarioa. 
Reqwnsibte pesroon. Good typug and admin experience 

Please write with CV to Anglo Earopean StudyToun. 17 
den Howe, Stag Place, Palace Street. London SWiE SAG 

SECRETARY/PA 
EipBknted tegetgy/PAreqimad by QorfEKnntreOfpnifeauopil/ 
tauned sodetj. 
Hons, 9.4S-MQ; LV^powtehtahb Khemc; SwcdBXUieallaj&tay. 
Write wiiii fid (tazih of carea- and pnvett takoy to 

Mlduet Josh, . 
Tbe Iimfinrion nf Muring and Metallurgy; 

44 Poitlrad Hare. London WIN 4BR 
(martml jafremL 

AeoapaMtonlatyt 

2CkteSMiSW 
TtoptaMSlSMdZIL 

LANGUAGE V /XyIA 
RECRUITMENT \L/xA/v4< 

SERVICES I ¥ / 
LIMITED 

miMwawwa BtWffgi Eae m com &*e rt W Co—triJOOt. 
FRENCH arm SaflMNkatwdSac «Wi IW ftaocn (S/H «af »«rt 
Nmaaaa ora      .ciasoo. 

ne eh, taMSM..ihfl 

B«rae Sac wto Ohm Mace I tamd OmoBt tar pwwaotf 
fttan ca, wi—_____ .— —rwico. 

£14,000 

A mature PA with good 
organisational skills 
looking for a busy job 
offering variety and 
responsibility. There Is 
a chance to get out and. 
about 90/60. 

£11,500 
An unique opportunity 
in Fashkm/Miques 
company for a diplom¬ 
atic PA able to delegate 
and liaise at all levels. 
90.50. i 

01-7305148 (Rec. Con.) 

WGAR" 

I *Wrr mn, I 
lap^or cvi 

«-q Owtotgii to, WWl. 

yjvc mofi sEcimim 

FRENCH SPEAKING SECRETARY1 
ib woft an a Mrtwne MW « tatooino OnOar M tor i ami atn «i. 
cnMtUna company ® WknfitadHL Enwrem wtt bnuct owstss useU. I 
Sen £§,553 nedoaito. 

fto tatev touto Aw Canl HMw nj«7nw tr 01 MM j 
« safe* la TtoEfc totote. ! 

2fl Tto batany; uStaoe rare TK 

ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITY 

C.;C10,000 
Wc are a large advertising agency in Berkeley 
Square and our Director m charge of the Retail 
Unit is looking for a young, experienced 
secretary. 
You must enjoy dealing with people, have a 
flexible approach to work, excellent skills and 
some experience at a senior level liaising 
confidently with both diems and staff. As wdl 
as the usual secretarial tasks the job will allow 
ample oportunity to become involved in the 
work of the department. 
If you have an interest in advertising and are 
looking for a new challenge enjoying all the 
benefits of being part of a team within a large 
successful agency this could be the opportunity 
you have been waiting for. 
If you would like more information please 
telephone 

Susanna Jacobsen on 629 9496. 

Mayfair Delights 
Career stmt - to £8,500 

Til is Ls .-in exciting company, and a superb 
opponunitv. Our diems dominate the 
residential property scene in London. And 
with select offices in all the best parts of 
town, they offer stunning career develop¬ 
ment in a young and lively environment. 
Amidst ail the hustle and bustle ol this role, 
learning the business isn’t 'training' - it 
just happens! If you can remain cool under 
pressure, enjoy variety and want in expand 
your horizons then this Is for you. Excellent 
college leaver or 2nd jobber? Good oping 
and shorthand? Call today on 01 --j93 V>r. 

GORDON-YATES 

r..i BS^BS Recruainrw Conaukmt* - 

EUROPEAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

FONTAINEBLEAU (FRANCE) 

(60 km South of Paris) seeks 

QUALIFIED SECRETARIES 
•Aged between 25-28 
•Good French 
•Able to use initiative 
• well organised and flexible 

Location on edge of Rarest 
International University Environment 

Send C.v: and Photo to 
1NSEAD 

Service du Personnel, Boulevard de Constance, 
77305Fontainebleau, Cedex, France. 

Speedily Bircham 

PA/Secretary 
We are an expanding City-based firm of 
Solicitors whose Partnership Secretary is 
seeking a PA/Secretary, who will also assist 
him in the runni ng and development of the 
firm. 
With good secretarial skills plus 
organisational and administrative ability, 
you shouid have the confidence and 
personality to relate to Partners and all 
levels of staff. 
it is envisaged that for about one-half of 
your time you will be involved in 
development, market research and PR. 
personnel and staff matters. 
Age range is suggested at 25-35. Salary is 
negotiable and benefits include bonus, 
4 weeks holiday, season ticket loan, pension 
and private medical schemes. 
Please write with full curriculum vitae to: 
Gerald Vaughan, Partnership Secretary, 
at Speechly Bircham. Bouverie House, 
154 Fleet Street, London ELM A 2HX. 

SENIOR SECRETARIAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

- DESIGN PRACTICE 
Do you t»ve the neocstty qualities to join a mall team 
providing secretarial and flrfoimmraiivc back-up nrtbm a test 
moving architectural practice in $WJ! 
William Nimmo A Paftnsa ate looking for a senior secretary, 
responsible to the 2 AssocxMm in charge, who mil handle 
practice maam whilst still ctnnribBims to the daily admin. 
jabni»a or the office. 
We can offer on attractive salary and unnnhumg working 
environment to the right person. 

Interested? Please contact 

Peter Means? or Jobs Myets at 
wrntam Nimmo & Partners on 01-225 2315. 

. ECONOMICS GRADUATE 
£10,500 

Assistant to Bank Economist in HQ dose to Fcarhurch 

St Sen. Maintain library. Type own reports (33% of job). 

Knowledge of Goman a real plus. Excellent benefits, 
including bonuses, LVs and Season Ticket Loan. 

, , Call CATHERINE YOUNG 
Vc ^ 01-606 0011. 

We ore looking for on experienced, mature and responsible 
General Secretary with excellent secretarial and organis¬ 
ational skills, who, after a tamable lead-in period, cony head 
ow secretarial staff and set up and maintain n workable filing 
system for our vast and complex workload. 
If you are genuinely imerested in applying for this position, 
please cooiaci 

Miss Sherry Lee, 
Igal Yawetz & Associates, , 
Architects and Planum, 

20 RedfieJd Lane, 
London SW5 ORJ 

Telephone 370 0007 for farther details 
(No agencies} 

ORGANISER/ 
SECRETARY 

needed by 3 surveyors 
working In Mayfair. 
Experience of 'Word 
perfect* WP helpful. 

Salary around £10,000. 

Please ring Ann Marie 
on 491 7323 

INTERIORS 
Super PA with S/H. 
Emooa W1. Working 
for the Marketing Dir¬ 
ector, luxury offices, 
plenty ot involvement 
Cafl LSL Rec Cons 
493-1084/4990758. 

Continaed oa next page 
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That's what we are, and that’s what you 

could be too. 

As one of London s leading temporary 

agencies for top level secretaries we can offer 

you a wide range of senior assignments. 

We pay the full market rate and, in 

addition, offer a non contributory holiday pay 

scheme and free word processor cross training. | 

If you are a competent Secretary who 

wants to stay ahead of the rest, telephone 

01-439 0601. 

Carrington House, 130 Regent Street, 
LONDON W1 Tel: 01-439 0601 
(Eniruire in Regent. Place above Iberia Airways) 

Senior 
Secretary 

Slough, Berkshire 
We are looking for a highly competent, 
professional Secretary to assist our Sales 
Manager in his very demanding role. 
As you will be involved in all aspects of the 
Sales Department's activities particularly 
liaison with dealers, customers, departmental 
staff and sales administrator, you will need 
numeracy, diplomacy and an excellent 
telephone manner in addition to first class 
secretarial skills. 
Ideally in your late 20s, your ‘A’ level standard 
education will include the French language and 
wilt be coupled with at least five years' 
experience in a commercial environment 
To reflect the importance of this position, the 
company offers a top level salary, together with 
attractive benefits including car leasing 
scheme, five weeks' annual holiday, pension 
and life assurance schemes and substantial 
discounts on cars and parts. 
Interested? Then contact Vicky Gardner at 

CITROEN U.K. LIMITED 
Mill Street. 

Tel: 
lb. Berkshire SL2 5DE 
53 23808 

CUUsnaE watsm ltd 

M Hoar, 124 Mgawm 9, VI 

PR 
<£12,000 

This leading Retail organisation 
has a superb position awaitkig 
a PA/SEC with good skills to! 
support the head of Corporate 
Communications. You stmu7lc 
have relevant PR experience 

[and be able to deal with the 
Press, organise and attend PR 
functions. discretion, 
diplomacy and all the social 
graces a must for this very 
stretching role. 

ADVERTISING 
CJE13.500 + BONUS 

Are you a polished, capable PA 
26+, with excellent 
presentation. poise and 
personality? Then the MD of 
{this leading agency needs you 
to assist him. You should have 
good skills, be methodical, well 
organised, capable ot running 
an office aid working on yowl 
own initiative. 

MARKETING 
£12,500 + Mtg 

As PA to two Directors 
marketing a range o> new 
electronic banking products 
vow job wW be more than 
fust a secretary. Excellent 
skits win mean that you will 
be free to spend much of 
your time on extensive 
travel and function organ¬ 
ising. in Hme developing a 
PR rote hi your own rtgML 
An outgoing personality, 
good PA MBs and the 
abBhy to loam about and 
then promote new techno¬ 
logy we the keys to this 
unusual opportunity. 
European languages and 
me freedom to travel are 
also very useful. 

AGE 24-28 
SKILLS 100/60 

CITY OFFICE 
01-600 0286 

•AUJW 

PERSONNEL 
ADMINISTRATION 

to £9,080 + FHEE TRAVEL 
p you love taiRWPtaon youwa 
ION mi m f«a nsanatifN cny tor 
roarer argartwtwn. eompme rm- 
ponSOMy tar running. rasawding 
<nd wearang me ftsann ertsra 
tor mouaras a) people. « ywr 
uun una become lovoiwo n 
other attarei iho|ocb wen n sal¬ 
ary and psnstons surveys, job eva¬ 
luation sol systems actum- An 
crqanser ono eoranrMKeior 
aged around 24 Bh pease ECZ 

L0VE+ TATE- 
. » 

* 01233 0111 
.-'10 (•"•--oc ifUJ'- I-’ 

RECEPTIONIST 
to £10,800 — 

«(eadog dwmcri 
grade reopborfet lor head 

»Yauta«w»»varwtya( 
«g pwPf8-oraertsj9 

resting admn cfintes. srrcuoo 
ypeu no S/B. tf you are 25+ 
i acraisnt presentation rmg us 
wtfiatalyf 

Please call Tor detaBs 

101-408 0424. 

Circa £11,000 
at 24! 

R*» me benefits of wx* 
class taft typaig stalls 
numeracy. Some snort 
weWHFfl, net essmoaL 
lor the top partnei oil 
professional HoiDorfl 
organisation and enioi 
considerable luxury and *" 
assuod Mob. 

| JOYCE EUINE55 
mafftaagaiB-s- 

Office 
Administrator 
Sloane Street 
£12,000 neg 

Lively, energetic finan¬ 
cial company urgently 
seeks well educated 
Secretary with some 
typing and computer 
experience to co-ordi¬ 
nate life insurance 
policies, basic accounts 
and organise general 
office wfmln Very 
friendly & social com¬ 
pany. Age 20-30. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Reem-ima'it Consultant, 
Ka» (natamratauntai 

■1-129 004 

IDRAKE 
PERSONNEL 

WORLDWIDE 
TRAVEL 
£10,000 

He's tfyramk. art a smstag 
iwaontay. nanny to defeat 
imp to ns Ewaar* rota arc 
needs yoor ttity to three on 
variety aid use nsporaXatay 
for the itreng of hk offaa 
dung fas fraquem trtpsll As 
Head at fauna with tfis wo 
Mm raw ouadsun you 
MB landk your own popes, 
o*» d» tortative conMnwg 
mbtams. deretoo ytu arpan- 
noonal suits and jnvMt a PA 
seoataial OadHio) fear cane 
Ot hading the auHengeTT)!* 
tajKta Usam calH4n 

Tfc&ae*****: as, 
iM«WMini»mniiAamMuw.l 

Prestigious Covent 
Garden design consul¬ 

tancy seeks bright 
young 

RECEPTIONIST 

TYPIST 

'O' level English, 
excellent spelling, 

good phone manner 
and WP essential. 
Duties varied and 

interesting 

Salary £7,500 

For Interview 
Carolyn Otter on 

01 242 2712 

ADVERTISING 
PA 

o£10,500 

A brifiant opportunity to 
join a tearing W1 

advertising agency 
working with Board level 
Account Group. You are 

assured a role with 
variety and plenty of 

admin content If you are 
aged 21+, have 

excellent secretarial 
skate. 

Please ring 01-935-4426 
ext 2366 for further 

information. 

(no agencies) 

Anyone lor 
TeeNis? 

jlSeconl pboer wt enpy pn 
gjlCJTHTWTl 0l OfQaTNWJQ 
W-moWon tad other open 
events from pleasant vd 
fnerefiy Kew office. Must be 
first class typist end ta 
reasonably nunwate. Wm 
issue tickets and attend mqor 
events. c&SOO. 

I— D1 ■558 88D7—| 

JOYCE GUINESS 
!_ BHsauofi owumiRS -J 

(■■■DRAKE 
PERSONNEL — 

ITALIAN 
WINES 
£9,000 

A young enthusiastic person 
b needed In asset a team of 
Sales EnecuBves e nw fast 
movng and wpiaalnig *ne 
importers. Use your Kaftan to 
converse with farmers, stepp¬ 
ers aril the Nne nude m 
general, (floaty you should 
nave trang. WP. Auto and 
ftaenf Kaftan n adtfDon to a 
fieri* and Wptul atmuM. 
For a dacouit on wuies and a 
fnendte enwwrrao. Phone 
Judy Leris now on m-848 

SW1/3 
Audio secretary/ PA 

required for sole 
pradkjner Solicitor/ 

Oevotoper. Work wtllhe 
varied and salary 

competitive. 

Telephone 584-9706. 

Champagne & Roses 
VIP Social Events 

Monaco... Henley... Wimbledon — Royal 
Ascot... whatever the occasion our clients 
provide the very best in VIP hospitality. 
Champagne, flowers, four-course lunches 
and even helicopfer flights to the event — all 
loid on for their guests. As BA/Sec to fhetr 
charming MD you will play a vital role, 
helping him to promote the company's 
services and handling Things in his absence. 
Poise, confidence and admin experience are 
essential Skills 100/60. Age 21+. Please call 
OI-493 4466. 

MtPRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

YOUNG PERSONNEL 
SECRETARY 

£13,000 PACKAGE 
Join this rapidly expanding merchant bank 

in their busy personnel department where 
yOUT excellent skills and anmin ability will 

be fully utilised. This is an exceptional 
opportunity for a well educated young secretary 
(2th-) with the flair to develop a role in personnel. 
Please telephone 583 5441 for an appointment. 

mison recruitment 
Ham*. 107-111 Fleet Street, EC4 

CAREER opportunity 
(YOUNG 2ND JOBBER) 

CHAIRMANS secretary 
C. £11,000 PA Yotg aorixl poac tai confidence ire ai napnrtxat a ft*** 

gecraaBl ABi (lQ0/5flwpm) woriang far the Chanann 
rft<iwi"fwigin»Mi»wMMcenx^»wwamHbciaiiaiea 

n pinaa aom pm in wsnnng Usdfficty naopng(£bbi^ 

borne and nans fmnfcai mtfading Ascot and 

Plene telephfl* 583 5441 fa » apfubtoat 
BOSON RECRUITMENT 

Lndgotn House, 107-111 Hoot Street, EC4 

A larae pan of your mle wiU be to oqpote fm ant 
major socud cvcau such as Glynboume, 

Ascot and djnoen and lntsAea for ibe biay tcnior 
td this manor firm of chartered aarveyen. YooTt «Uo he 
iriponehle for aU office admintontioa and ibcRmu«m 
tte cniptr Dau ExceUem benefit package. 100/SO t*»B* 
and WP ability needed. 

A CREATIVE CAREER 
to £10,500 Join thi* leading firm of Wldengn consultant* mdyouTl 

enjoy a young, fun and informal atmosphereatymsaiK 
a director and creative team with arranging uitetMUig 
oniiems from beginning to end. Lob of contact with cants. 
Modem hi-icc&aEEcet. 60 Wpm audio and WP ability 
pwArf Shorthand an asses but not essenriaL 

Please telephone 01 240 3511. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
-RecnjdmertfConsuttonts- 
2-3 Bedford Sheet London WC2 

BRITISH CARDIAC SOCIETY 
Regents Paric 

require 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 
SECRETARY 

Post Involves day today runnkig of the society’s 

office; organisation of conferences; carrying out 
of computerised surveys; maintenance of 
computerised membership lists; general 
secretarial duties. ' 

Successful canefidate will be self motivated, and 
have a flexible approach to woric. 

Salary: £11.500 par annum 

Hours: 9-5 

For further details please telephone 
Mrs H J Fitzgerald on 

01-486 6430 

IW SHOW 
SECRETARY 

Wcxdd you IBta to get hv- 
olvsd in axritbftion organis¬ 
ing? Bexlbte, intB*gent 
hand working, young sec¬ 
retaries required. Shortha¬ 
nd aid WP experience 
useful. Good promotional 
prospects tar applicants 
with potential 

Send CV and salary req¬ 
uired trx 

Jane Peps, 
Persosad Office. 

PMBieacli Events lid, 
Earls Court 

EzbQftons Centre, 
W4nrM Road, 

London SW5 9TA. 

LEQAL^SECRETARY 
£10,500 + exc. benefits 

Woric on your own initlatfve at this m^or City firm. 
Lots of admin and client iateorf. A great 
opportunity! 

PA/SECRETARY 
£10,000 + 

Fun secretarial duties for Design Manager In EC4. 
Lots of involvement and exceRent prospects! 

ADMIN/SEC 
£10,000 

A varied and interesting position wtth lots of client 
contact worldng for two young, friendly Co- 
Directors in SE1. Previous Sec/WP exp. essentiaL 
Age c.19. 

State 21.1Q7 FIs* Street. London BC4 

SECRETARY 
£9,500 

For tbe Secretary for a SI 
Janes's Gbntierons CM. Vtaed 
tasks neettog iwmiw and sell 
confiflencs. Own office. Must 
tow WP etoaMnce, and enei- 
lon typmg speeds. 

Write wffli CV ta 
MA Roberts, Brooks's, 

St James's Street, 
SW1A 1LN- 

PROPERTY SALES 
LONDON 

Regatian Properties PLC are rapidly 
expanding and urgently need high 
quality Sales Representatives to work 
on a variety of sites in Central London. 
The successful applicants will enjoy 
hard work, including weekend working, 
and have the right personality to deal 
with the sales process in a fully 
professional manner. The position 
offers excellent career prospects vrith a 
progressive financial package. 
Please write with fuH CV to David H. 
Enton 

£33 

REGAUAN 
44 Grosvenor HAL London W1X8JE 

flair FOR ADMIN? 
c.£12,000 + Banking Bens 
A Cay Madram Bank is currently 

their personnel wtai to cope wnn an 

hxzeoc in staffing Cptaequenriy tbey art 

iooking for a Ptasonnd Officer to undertake a 
and varied adminisnairae woridoad with particular 

emphasis an supervising tire payroll- The succesaM 

r^iHiHate will have proven organisational 

administratire skills gained in a busy personnel 
department, with some cspcrimcc of payroll 
spurns and enmpetera. ‘A’ lewd*, age range nad- 

late 211s. Please tdsphon 588 3535 

Crone Corkill 
RRCRUlTME^fT CONSULTANTS 

FINANCIAL T1MB BUSINESS INFORMATION 

Conference Secretary 

business and cotifaranca aganmmlona. 

standwd ot education. 

Opportunities exist for dnakanant wWWt the conferance 
Sgrtaaflan dependent upon abtty. 

SM«r EB500 pa, 5 weeks holctay ristafl to 8 weeks after too 
years, L.V.'a at 95 par day. 

tf you are INwaataU (hen aand a C.V. to 

Steim Bavan 
Peraonnti Officer, 
Flncmcte] Times Business 
Inforniation, 
Grey stoke Place, 
London EC4A1ND. 
or telephone 01-405 6959 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 
Ebnud Hempstead - Mari^ing 
Young Marketing Assistant needed by fast 
moving innovative company. Organise and 
attend exhibitions and co-ordinate activities 
of the Marketing Department. £11JXJ0. 

West London - Personnel 
Personnel Director of International Cosmetics 
House needs a confident PA who can cope 
with full administrative responsibility and run 
the office in his frequent absences. £11,000. 

01-629 9323 

BOND STREET 
ART GALLERY 
RsceptionM wanted for 
Bond Street Art Gallary, 

wei spotan good 
presentation combined 
with first rate shorthand 

and typing essentiaL 
Spoken French, German a 

bonus. 

Salary £>,000. 
Please can 

01499 8572. 

DESIGN 
WP OP 

Work for a young team 
of Architects. Wang or 
Wordplex experience. 
(£9,500 -K 
CaN LSL Rec Cons 
493-1084/499 0758. 

■ £12-15,008 ■ 

ss<tfsnt.asssss 
»sarAffius 

PA 
GOOD ACCOUNTS 

BACKGROUND 
Hf.-j, f-. r*aiaal(dal VrOTX TO* riflinClBl 

Oonautants In W1. IdaaRy 
you wS be 20-84, nomarats, 
sansbla and wfoy worithig in 
a snaB office whara you wB 

be doing rwytotng. 

Saury £9,000-etOteO. 

Ca9 Bflgti AppoMmenfa 
439 4688 (Agy). 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

IMFEBIAL OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
(University of London) 

Secretary 
required to wort tar the College's Research Contracts 
Officer and her team and to tale responsibility for aD the 
secretarial requirements of tbe office. Tbe successful 
apptkam wiD be assisted by a junior secretary. 

in tbe range £8,578-£9,867 fine) depending on 
> and experience. 

Secretarial Assistant 
required to assist the above. GoOcgc leaver considered. 
Salary in ibe range £6.46647,757 fine) depending on 
qualifications and experience. 

Both posts require fast, accurate typing, willingness to use 
word processor (training given) and a pleasant idepbooc 
manner, and offer extensive contact with college staff and 
students and external sponsors. 

Four weeks holiday plus extra days at Christmas and Easter. 
Interest fiee season ticket loan. Spoils Centre with pooL 
general and music libraries, bats, restaurant and East food 
facilities all on campus. 

Written applications, quoting appropriate reference, with 
CV and of 2 referees to Research Contracts Officer, 
Imperial College. London, SW72AZ-Closing date is the 9(h 
June 1987. 

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST 
Architects firm In SW5 has an aiwnecfate vacancy tar a web 
spoken and presentable Receptiorist/tWephonist. 
Must be experienced on aHhar a Herald or Vicaroy awtichboard. 
Typing abBty at advantage but not essentiaL Preferred age 24 

w-,™.™.-,.-j«ai| £6*500 pa. 
Please rmg 370 0007 ext 20 for appointment 

(No agencies) 

wvtnl/PA 
Partmn of an 
tawdln WC2. 

bv «**> 
CO. 

poenson re* 

aoa by pttooe and l 

_...... PA/ 
sufport no S/H or anOio. Lots 
to rasoonsrooity and admto 
iBreacnt Ctrl Been prenwtmn 
S« cCSOXMO. pwnss contact 
octBvn or Qirntmr ai BJ. 
Otawfords tree con*) 9S6 9693 

AHUUracrS And Dcstgncn me 
best see lobs M CUVENT OAR- 
DGN BUREAU 3B3 7696. 

ARUUteCTS sccrcury required 
(or small end busy Wi amen. 
Write to torod Salmon Partner- 
stop. 43/os Charlotte Street. 
W1P 1HA. OT tttepboot Ol 657 
7408/7317 

TIjchavia cci 1.QOO. vyeuw 
■ dtelao Muetiary to ytxo-eoity 
ZOe with racy sttd and feaon- 
afalc typing C6CH- wpm) men 
youH be woo paid and nmr 
working la tbe nan offices to 
a wnaB prosperous homing co 
near Hyde Park Corner. Your 
rote wm indode supporting a 
dtamdag. busy Cncuuve wtni 
a good sense to humour to the 
BVMy. aasy going, tw profes- 
stooal atmosphere. You'd nteo 
hold toe fort wtohg he's a way 
Itbough you'll never bo lonely 
or bond). So U yon enjoy an 
eveodto lob w«n lots of variety 
and am expennb wan spoken 
and grwnndilr ptease can 
457 6053 Hotntones Rec com. 

OTT Opportunity no^oo*- 
ue Join m too run. young. 
buxzy atmosphere of bus large 
bank based la ECZ Norwodays 
win ever be toe same working 
lor tne young dynamic Vice 
Preewenl Unier with wo cli¬ 
ents. deal with his extensive 
travel and hold toe tort while he 
Is away im la a busy row fw a 
bntou 2nd jobber who thrives 
an remwn—only nut loves the 
ItoindacMcincM to • race ess 
ltd aty firm. If you have BO/SO 
* WP alto, and ore aged 19-23 
Please can 457 6032 HobSiones 
tec. Cons. 

COM ton leavers no slnvtnandi 
Aa a rvcepOonm/ secretary tor 
tUs Maidb. young Property 
company m Wl you win be 
meeting tots of dvw™ people 
WsBb»d» - therefore' good pee- 
eenlauan Is essential Training 

will be given and U yoa are 
brtghj and enthusiastic, mere Is 
plenty to scope lor promotion. 
Good typing and a willingness 
to learn are icoidred. These po¬ 
sitions ore inml so you must 
be avafioMe to son soon. Sola- 
ry CT.OOO- Please nag Ol T» 

m.rw UAtm Jeta tote 
leading tnuOc pubUshcr to assts 
• CRHn BPSCVOve to an urn 
owtei rate TocaUy Involved In a 
varied luncOon. you win be a 
part of an ew ItbHI aistrun- 
IMR. suns: 80/90 wpm Sala¬ 
ry: to £9000 pa- Synergy, the 
Huunmaa UlUMlIty. OX- 
657 9633- 

CQItror leaver cXB-Ooa 70eb 
admin lor a brigM young PA to 

oi leading Investment coosid- 

tntorzaal atroosphere. Total kv 
votvement and trading Offered 
and esc career prospecta. BO/oQ 
sums Can vnien TED Agy Ol 
736 9867. 

aKATIVE / AdvwtMng 
£10300. Cot to Blips with all 
aspects of Advertising m Bits 
wan known Ad Agency. Co m 
as Trouble Shooter/ “In hottee 
temps" and wort la toe TV. 
Creative and Production Debts 
os weS as astescug toe Person¬ 
nel Manager This co have an 

so totem wm 
wnh some to_,— 
ior mated b/croondi - 80/60 
sMOs + WP - ring us now and 
snake real toroods into an Ad¬ 
vertising Carver! Career Moves 
636 64X1 tree canal. 

to Holland Part. Needs sec lor 

figure typing SO* SAL Sal 
c£93CO Pteaac contort Octovla 
or Qwottne at BJ. O'awfneds 
(rec canal 936 9692. 

PH—KU—UT Low Sec. 2 
yrs OB. £10.000. 2 ashnl 
reviews. Young envtromnestt. 
Wl. 8eUe Etnp Asy 404 4656 

DRAWN to tt. SntaB ar chltectra al 
d«agn consultancy with superb 
new offices in Kensington need 
areal team inentsi tocamale- 
ment and run toe office. Thu 
varied and Bnrotvtng row wm 
enton Deina otn and about oen- 
wonaHy getting to know their 
iuesaglous dtoots. heeding toe 
fact and sac. support trusty 
shtnd/«o typ.1. K youTe ere- 
u-nLanle and weS spoken, a ou 
of a self darter with an enthusL 
asSC appeonch you could enjoy 
a saL or ciOXOO and a new m- 
leresOng career, muni call 437 

Ha 
oanmvcM ozsoo * me 

d public 
actlvldes and personnte In this 
top POStoon wltoln a major Mue 
cSdp naidtoo company, ttaina 
an MO you wBI be mally in¬ 
volved and win nave toe opp 10 
make a valuable eontnoubon. 
Sums. 90/60 wpo. Synergy, 
toe nmnieai eomsulbmcy. 
01-637 9633. 

PA/ secs 
tC12.000- £16.0001 for resxm- 
Pble Pusmons to aw Bank. 
Mayfab- Finance Cos. Exc op- 
pcrrunioes ler carper mkmtrt 
PA wtth tmmpercarue skins Co- 
veu Bee Cons Ol 631 3664. 

IIURH bUlnguol PA/ Sec to 
Marketing Director ol UU Wine 
Co based In Bradford Ext to 
Mark wing environment- esc 
skats (B/h. ibm zjtspaywnieri 
£10.000 ♦ brnefta. Gran Rrc 
Cons Ol 631 3664. 

rsmrj. The I tend ol lad media 
co rooiares PA sac wm oel 
French. Opportunity to ammm 
in BUs dynamic company A self 
Starter with nutsaave and per- 
sotauiy are Die mnsuBM 
for this outstanding todne 
pmt- Mcrrew Emp Agy CThe 
Laagunga SoedaUxtaj 01-636 
1487. 

LONDON SCHOOL 
OF HYGIENE AND 

TROPICAL 
MEDICINE 

COURSE 
SECRETARY 

DEPARTMENT 
OF HUMAN 
NUTRITION 

As experienced audio sec¬ 
retary is required to assist 
.the course tutors in this fri¬ 
endly leaching department. 
The person appointed will 
be secretary to various com¬ 
mittees. assist with arrange¬ 
ments for mneobiing and 
cram nations and undertake 
a variety of secretarial and 
administrative duties, as 
well as keeping student rec¬ 
ords and dealing with enq¬ 
uiries. 

Applicants should have fast, 
accurate typing a knowledge 
of andio and preferably ocp- 
erience of word processing. 
Adaptability, a good sense of 
humour and the personality 
to deal with an international 
student population is essem- 
iaL 

If ibis sounds like yon, we 
can tray yon on a scale £7.374 
to £8728. Please send curr¬ 
iculum vitae to 

Helen Abbott, 
Lendoo School of Hygiene 
and Tropical Medicine. 

Keppel Street, 
London WC1E 7HT, 

or telephone 
01-636 8636 ext 201 

for a job description and 
application form, quoting 
reference PP1. dating date 
19 June 1987. 

ROYAL FREE 
HOSPITAL 

SCHOOL 
OF MEDICINE 

£10,000. Thte 

looking lor a blight, mature sec¬ 
retary who wo>64 Uke to 
ittarch Into famous tort 
and eunwante*. A knowtelge at 
whoi who wort bo luody. 
pftn tor abinty to handle any- 
oor (torn captaba of todtairy to 
royalty, swm 80/8S and WP 
expertenep. Tetephoiw Caruttne 
tong AJPPtS. 01-499 8070. 

QKABUATC OUT Tbte onoauai 
rran<b opp often real camr 

toe tetevtaloa 

Symray- tor rrtndtotid con- 
SUBanCY. 01-637 9633. 

KJOMlWCTOte £12.000 -l- review 
to 6 mo. MO. of reran property 

PA/Sec. biter rating wort to- 
dudtog Uabon wm v.LP.1 
shx 90/5®. wend ret 
30-55. Pteaar can Ol 689 7260 

LHML AudM Sec*. £10.750 + 
Demfla. Ftete SX 340 1811 Al¬ 
las Emp Agy. 

LmeATKM Sec for Partner. 
£11,000. LV, A HUP A. WC2. 
Btete r—T Agy aajee 
■AimCTIIW Adndldsaalor to 

£9000 Research into coaler- 
ratal wtto 

240 3661. Earetedi Hum Re- 
u unimiu Corauuants. 

Director at Eatole 
Agente. 
nirt miB and accuracy Ring 
Diana Shorn 0799 22641. 

M29 Sec tor Busy wt _ 
pracOce. 9.30-6om. Salary ne- 
BMabte. Tee Ol -936 6436 

KW Forere. Tap PA/atc. tor 
new hotel Age 29 - 39. 
ptua perka to £lSk i 
to* C.V. to BOX 020. 

MO SHORTHAND. Foretnoal 

with Initiative 

lor Professor of 
ami Ministry. Auttio- 

dictaphone equipment No 
BhorttHnd. Word procssstag 

egqjgrianca on atMntagn. 
Noframokar. 

Hours &30-5XKL 33 days 
■muall—vQnctofcig 

pubic and onkmvy dayq. 
Annual Meson tickM loan 
sensma. Sdtoyon ecNs 

SSJ931 - 87^35 phis £1^83 
London Ataranca. 

Further dstaAs and 
•ppioBtlon tarns evdabta 

from School Omoa, 
FLF.HSJJ-. RoutexJ« 
Street Lundon NWS 2PF 
(01-794 0560. exta 4262). 
Ptaese quota retarance 

WW/JAL Cto^datB 19 

___iln toe Weal EJtd- 
A very Involving lob whre» 
yoom meat people to weUasdo- 
tog toe rtorthandAtrp^^M* 

'SZbo'? wi».y18*- Tgj 

i 01-499 oom 

Age 16-20. Calory EaooO. 
Ptocase Appts Ltd Hoc Gdo* Ol 
499 9175 

retnporary pomcns. AMSA 
I rec cons Ol 734 OS32 

•COKTAirr PA to wort m 

£10000 - £04. nag MB ex¬ 
panding Property rrvrmany In 
Heet SL reortre a brigM aeav 
tey to wort tar their MU too 
wpm S/H and good experience 

ruL bardworldng 
wim km ot imttaave to asstre a 
highly Intended and charming 
Dlreanr. If you have the ability 
to totok on your ltd, a terra at 
tmnwr. good typing. S yaari 
art exp plus 'A* levels, you 
rouid earn £10.000 * etc. 
benefits and rotas a demanding 
but highly reunuiaeng and re¬ 
warding lob. Age 22-30. Pirate 
cad 437 6032 Hrtetooe* Rec 
Cora. 

portwy audio tor the MD of re* 
import co. In HolborO- £10.700. 
crei oi 377 8600 urn or o* 
439 7001 (Were Bod) Oecratar- 
les Ha, - Ttw stucuna 
OmiwilTJUte 

TSLC/Btt to fixoooo please re¬ 
fer to nan«ec nnrettaaim. 
yalititoto teraina 

TY loccpckniire Onr Ode. Ex- 
tiBirenr wd nuiuutia & 
saoken. tor beounrt* recap 
area. Monarch Board arp BO 
wgn rto. hweMaa a reward¬ 
ing purennn COMO *■ B wka 
BOB. BUPA. vM*44 Me. Tet 342 
9462/831 7913. (Me ' 

VJJP. receptionist 
MAYFAIR 

A kadha ktawffinwl oesreny 
iggdnsmBam long potH 
id again Sm tar naan* 
roaptai m. Ikny ante wffim 
at VJJU and ft* wnptatt is 
tfarotaa on dpkwy and tea. 
You ta be ptatas vtans Id 
Mvbte. KntfdaWW a tai ■ 
taring Qty a Mdt Eta canmy. 
Emtafll Stay ritata. 

Sting 499 9175 

FINESSE 

Temp 
with us 
if you 
appreciate 
the novel 

AsffiemetSasecraarialqieoaAs&wgaancIfer 

you a worid of aeffing poaribBGas: from pubfishing 

one weak to btoadcaethg, PUbfic Relations or 

design Ite not 

Nyoute sMttti. emoRoncdy oonnNtad yet 
faofloose wei Indyou jobsyoulbesad toleaaa 

cm us todqr on OM99 G55GL 

mVU - ~ • : 

GROSVENOR 
Bumoml 

SUMMER MADNESS 
■ TO £7-30 PH mm 

Wa ■ many lamp bookings for senior SWAutflo/WP » 
_wtth IDO/BOwpm. If you heva Wana/IBM Oaptawrher- 
/BM PC/Wordstar^MtimeJB/OBwtti SSO/SSl or any cffiarWP 
experience, ptauw ctil us now to join our fttandy pretankxwl 

Rmg SaSjr Owens or Sarah Cowan on 01^39 093 
4 Pont Strata, London SW1. 

I/ NIGHTSSRIDG 
A SECRETARIES 

PAJ MKTG ASST 
£14^00 
W CM Bait olM Bfp 

Tit 242 
fiatoAsssc 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

tio Fteat a EC4- 363 7896. 

»ln AdvwtWng. I bare 6IM 
“ i to Oar 

mratniad or WP. PM 
Mlta«l« 93S969SMLB-I. 
Ciawruile tree cota 

STEPPING STONES 

With_ 
IP Harrow. Sena otcp- 
m iwalrt OaOaga 

IMter wSb good rtfite Meat. 
- Lang cans oi aao 

in wi. _ 
get lovorad in a wide range at 
processes, krt at cradocl wm 
Eatpi cMb. S/H eas. £9- 
10.000 404. Muiow Erap Agy 
erne t. impinge mutton ted ca- 
636 1467. 

«PM to grew Wtei Qrert and 
toe offlee* ara superb. Thera 

•r ■« mra 
is offarad. Contact RBa 

Ell.OOO neg + pood - 
on ox 377 6600 fcay) or Oi 
439 7001 (Ware End) Secretar¬ 
ies Plus - The Secretarial 

M to MB of tour operadtop rend 
carp hoop co. Goad adata & sac 
state RSO/ioox AMtconte 
■howd possess ibtva and resotty 
to both eocpnnd A develop In 
mete roto. AbBdy to 

ciofloo. 
OUtead. Tel; Maureen «s> Tbure 
Ol 229 7972. 

JUZMOtr. otelgapa streoidy. 
wont shan. l_V.*a. mmlon 
scheme and non can be yours 
wtm you tabs Ms 

■veto 
ate 
rows 

. rrc fiar wte» ns 
SWi. New puMtton wtifa non 
to anaiop- SH a dHoangp n 
M With reaHJC9.r 

PttaUC Aflkdrs - EXOLOOO. Nvwty 
Id 

6 tDoMba. 90/80 redlls__. uaeptme Oi-OdO 36S1 

NONSBatETAMALj 

We are a wen 

AbBty in type * write rteaMv*. 
VenrefltLPtaHOi43BH12 

- K10.000 toe-«. 

(ROC oaBI OX-4933006. 

Manager cCigjnoo + BUPA. 
wo ora looung Mr a bW 
Maptfr pagan Maata 29-*0. 

caKU 486301X. 

lap. S7+ par hoar Are good 
BM 8X00 ad 0/W MM wnh 

( bookings OtyarWat 
care Hag Ol 734 0000 

tap—r wort - Otata Lces- 
- “ X day. 1 week or 

mgy) 499 8831. 

NON-SECKETAHIAL I 

PAST TIME 
VACANCIES 

RELIEF 
SEC/PA 

BELGRAVIA 
Id cmp 68 anta a ym ta tabes 
red 40 brea Bfnaaarare nc/PAp 

-- - -yn 

Tab Mra HotMnd 
235-6R11. 

- Hdi 

tei remi / pa • aa nm renao 
Ware Cnd office. Ham/ days 

tog* for a Batarri._ 
Peawre rae- 

toied. Aae 2639. Ilehaa. 
g*J» tad rerty ^iwkg 

ptaftadi an aagnta*. cv 

BUM. LtotoOh 8W3 Uta. 

LONDON SCHOOL 
OF HYGIENE AND 

TROPICAL 
MEDICINE 

(Damnify oT London) 
KtppeI Street i 

LobAmWCCE 7HT 

PARTrTIME 
SECRETARY FOR 

NUTRITION 
POLICY UNIT 

An imacmiflg and varied 
job is offered to in adapt¬ 
able secretary witii good seo- 
retariai ritiBi working for a 
group of teaching and res¬ 
earch stiff in die fields of I 
nutrition - policy, famine 
emergencies, and infix ma- 
tkHi systems. 
We are iooking for someone 
to work 3 days per week " 
arrangement). 
aiy wH be on a scale 
to £5236 inrioave. 
Please write wfll fefl carr- 
Mihm vitae so 

Bela Abbott, 
_mSdMXfl 
anA Tropical 

Keppel Street, 
- WOE 7HT, 

one 
ext 291 

form application fbnn and 
fnrtber details, quoting ref- 
eiencePPl Oosngdatc 19 
June 1987. 

UNIVERSITY 
- COLLEGE 

LONDON 
DEPARTMENT of 

ANATOMY & 
EMBRYOLOGY 

PARTrTire SECRETARY rcta- 

itc Nctai Mtvhsuipni Unit with 
the DqMtncnlflfAaway ft Ew> 

ntidb-S&jt* K«fc £014 - 
£4987. Afplkxah data] hare si 
good waad of goaetaodataiOB 

UwwxAjr Ca&ge Loffitw, 
Gmrer Sheet, 

WC1ECBT. 

MONTPELIER 
TRAVEL 

lorttialrMBata'ifriVtabrt^a! 
lb wortc flumtaB only. Monday 
to Friday In anafi. Martayofflco. 

Phase cafl Rasentary to 
tarttar details 

01 589 3400 

SECRETARY 
nqoM for Haiqr Straw Dental 

- Sugean. 
ltaredqn. myino fiQm h a 1 

•w*b 
UntnMHIiptaP 
rnfc* Oood cratng teowtmi 
and sonnd wrovtopa emre iuiui i 
nicway. ShdL Mendty of. 
Hoe. Salary negattSSrPUBta 
reap 434 4612 .Crane conan 

ttaj! Mnwmpr o> me Rato* 
tTtemaaiy 

9jpanhBJMia».‘WpSlrt£^1 
ptaenced tagrttiaad.aecreto aoad SB-48. Satesy mmup 
Pteawi rtay In wnqpg wan { 
to TM ASaterenm. 

-TnreL 28/99 Sonmanrt 
shore- Utedoo 

6 ' - r 
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S.^'G 

^—^ligjyjpUNTING INJURY TOLL MAY DEVALUE AUCKLAND SHOWPIECE 

'donbtes Hastings blow brings 
for final rampant Scotland 

back down to earth 

LT/LAW 

FT&fi 

From Darid Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

Sydney 
' {J'rtfJ. WesUMt England’s 

World Cup manager, expressed 
concern yesterday ihat,ifthe 
rate of injuries continued, the 

S"*fci ***» loufna»em io 
. Auckland on June 20 might be 

contested by two countries with 
■ substantially different XVs to 

those with which they started. 

“it could have the effect of 
devaluing the competition,*’ he 
g4 ^0USh he confirmed his 
faith m the future of the 
tournament. “It amazes me that 
they haven’t done it eariiCT 
though in future there must be 
some form of preliminary games 

“But so for 11 people have 
gone home. It could end ud with 
two countries in the final repre¬ 
sented players some of whom 
did nothing to help ihem there. 
Another factor is players in the 

Kft3r--ort,B'-“ 
Of England’s original squad of 

26. only two - Probyn, the 
Wasps prop, and Egmon, 
Bath s No.8 — will not have 
played after today. Hall, injured 
in training, was not fit to play in 
the opening match and went 
home immediately after it. The 
two additions to the squad. 
Davies and Skinner, have also 
yet to play. All four home 
counifies have had to send for 
replacements after injuries in 
training or in matches, with 
Wales being the hardest hit. 

From Gerald Davies 
Dunedin 

Scotland___ 55 
Romania-28 

Scotland's nine-try romp 
against Romania has been 
over-shadowed by a mounting 

s Jeremy CampbeU-Lamerton, 
John Jeffrey, who had scored 

- three of Scotland’s tries, 
IM 55 turned on his ankle but be had 
„ 28 also suffered a blow on the 
- chest and. as an asthmatic, it 
omp was deemed prudent to take 
been him oft 
Qting It was another good, stylish ,_. ” -■» - 11 wm anuuier aooa, SIVIISD 

J25S?ts performance from Scotland. It 
All Blacks at is to wish of all the seeded —u 2 ‘-“vm " is uie wisn 01 ail tL_ 

SStaWfi W^d yCep leam5 in lhe 1X101 10 
quarter-final ties. . , . “ “ ” ” 

__ _ , Ireland, who play. Tonga in 
^trag Brisbane today for a quarter 

Romania by eight goals, a try final place against Australia 
and a penalty to two goals, a hav* *»*»■ bee** joined by their 
try and four penalties, three of replacement booker, 
their players had to leave the 
field because of injury. One of (D*vW Hands wntes>- 
them. Scou Hastings, will take ,„He taJu*? ^ pl*« of 
no further nart in what ns colleague, John Me- 
nwinsof ihetournamenL* Dm,M rt. tool; .n 

Reemiahlu aiMT ankle daring the win over Can- 
few wIwHc o]™ y. ® McDonald himself was a 
SLJSrT*L8®niJf®?P % ™N«cwwu for the ixyored 
kick-off. he stretched himself Hany Harbison. 
dunng Scotland's first attack ——— 

andlw^kedaharnsjnjjgpnce accumulate enough points so 
more. He was replaced by 
Richard Cramb. who earned 
his first cap for his country. 

Next to go was Alan Tomes, 
who injured his shoulder in 
the third minute of the second 
half and was replaced by 

early in the matches that they 
remove any tension from their 
own game and break the 
resistance of the opposition. 
This Scotland did. By the 23rd 
minute they were 27’poims up 
after some excellent running 

One worth his weight in gold 
The looks and Ibp n.itHt niu. « n __ ** ^ 

SSSScaSS 
121r>r*« Aua.uii.Ts •due". He has, though, been 

worth his weight in gofd to 
Australian rugby these last 
seven years. 

Poidevin leads Australia 
aeatnst Japan in their World 
Cup match today, an honour 
accorded him on the day he 
establishes a record number of 
appearances for his country. It 
will be his 43rd international in 
a career which began against 
Fiji in 1980. 

The young Poidevin took a 
degree in pastoral sciences at the 
University of New South Wales, 
only to change direction towards 
the Slock Exchange. **! realized 
halfway through my coarse that 
it wasn’t appropriate for me. but 
w hen I start something I like to 
finish it.” 

Now 29. Poidevin learned bis 
rugby in a hard school. He 
played for his state before 
representing Sydney, and came 
into national contention in the 
city* side coached by Peter 
Oriddfe. His first state match, 
against Queensland, brought 
him up against Mark Loane,* 

row. and has been part of an 
Immensely strong team ethic 
ever since. 

His loyally to that ethic has 

Poidevin: captain today 

survived some trauma He times, 
none more so than in 1984. when 
Bob Dwyer — Poidevin’s coach 
at Rand wick'— was ousted as 
national coach by Alan Jones. 
Poidevin knew Jones as man¬ 
ager of the 1981 New South 
Wales side, bnt backed Dwyer in 

the often bitter dealings which- 
surra miffed Australia's leading 
rugby figures after the return of 
a much weakened national tour¬ 
ing side to New Zealand. 

Rugby is also a therapy for 
Poidevin, a magnificent trainer 
at all times: “In the last four or 
five months there has been no 
time for relaxation. When the 
market was running hot it was 
work your guts ooL train, sleep, 
back to work. And once you've 
got away from the market, to 
training, it was terrific therapy. 1 
get frustrated sometimes; I don't 
get down to Goal burn to see my 
parents as often as I would like. 
but because I'm involved ia a 
national sport, I feel I have lo do 
iL“ . 

For the present Australia have 
a World Cup to win. and then 
Pniderid will consider the fu¬ 
ture. “Everything depends upon 
other people keeping going. The 
lies menially between the play¬ 
ers are extremely strong.'' The 
younger men are pressing on 
Poufevin's heels, but should 
Australia appear in the World 
Cap final in Anddand mi June 
Z0, it would be a surprise if 
Poidevin—such a youthful elder 
.statesman — were not among 
them. 

David Hands 

. which produced tries for Tail 
I (iwok Jeffrey and Duncan. 
, These were all converted by 
[ Gavin Hastings, who had also 
? kicked a penalty. 

- Scotland extended their 
“ lead when Jeffrey latched on 

10 the ball as it emerged from a 
scrum on the Romanian line 
to score his second try, with 
Hastings adding the extra 
points, Morariu go! 
Romania's solitary first-half 
irv 

It was a convincing lead for 
Scotland to have as they faced 
the strong breeze in the second 
half. The presence of 
Dumiinu who replaced Radu- 
canu. the No. 8. at the break, 
stiffened the Romanian re¬ 
solve and with Stefan and 
Laurcntiu Constantin winning 
more of the lineout possession 
they had a better match of it 
thereafter. 

Jeffrey had notched up his 
third try. with Hastings again 
convening, before Romania 
were able to whittle away at 
the deficit. Toadcr got a try. 
Alexandra convened this and 
kicked two further penalties to 
add lo the one he put over in 
the first half but Scotland, able 
lo call on something extra 
when it was required, scored 
tries through Hastings and 
Tukalo. 

Hastings, in convening one 
of these, scoring another try 
and kicking the extra points, 
brought his tally for the match 
io 27 and so beat the world 
individual points record pre¬ 
viously held by Alan Hcwson. 
of New Zealand, who has 
scored 26 points in Australia 
in 1982. But it was a record 
that was to be short-lived as it 
was surpassed by 
Camberabcro. of France. 

Romania kepi their best lo 
the last moments with a 
movement which saw the ball 
going through seven pairs of 
hands and Murariu gelling his 
second try. Ion convened. 

SCORERS: Scotland: Tries: G Hastings 
(2). I Tukalo. M Duncan. A Tan (2). J 
Jeffrey (3). Conversions: G Hastings (81 
Penalty: G Hastings. Romania: Tries: F 
Muranu (2). M loader. Conversions: V 
Ion. D Alexandra Penalties: V Ion. D 
Alexandra (3) 
SCOTLAND: G Hastings; M Duncan, A 
Tart, S Hastings (rep- FfCrambi. I Tukalo. 
D Wyfee. R LaKAaw: N Rowan. C Deans 
(capi), DSofe. F Caider. D White. A Tomes 
(rep. J CampbeA-Lamenon). J Jeffrey. I 
Paxton. 
ROMANIA: V Ion: A PSotscht. A Lungu. S 
Totan. M Trader; o Alexandra M 
Parasduv (capu: G Leonte. E Gngore. T 
Bucan. H Dumitras. L Constant*). S 
Constantin. F Muranu. C Haducanu (lap: 
G Duimtru). 
Referee: S R Hrfdnch (Ireland). 

. . 

Diving imo history; Didier Camberabero evades Zimbalme’s Ferreira to score one of his three tries at Eden Park yesterday 

Camberabero breaks record 
as France crush Zimbabwe 

WORLD CUP 
POOL 1 

P W D L F A PM 
Australia 2 2 0 0 66 18 4 
England 2 t 0 I 66 26 2 
us 2 1 0 1 33 65 2 
Japan 2 0 0 2 25 81 0 
REMAINING FIRST ROUND MATCHES: 
Today (Sydney): England v United Stares. 
Australia v Japan 

POOL 2 
P W D L F A Pta 

Wales 2 2 0 0 42 22 4 
Ireland 2 1 0 1 52 32 2 
Canada 2 1 0 I 56 50 2 
Tonga 2 0 0 2 20 66 0 
REMAINING FIRST ROUND MATCHES: 
Today (bivereamill): Canada v Wales: 
Today (Brisbane): Ireland v Tonga. 

POOL 3 
P W D L F A Pts 

N Zealand 3 3 0 0 190 34 t 
Fiy 3 \ 0 2 66 101 2 
Argentina 3 1 0 2 49 90 2 
hair 3 I 0 2 40 110 2 

From Chris Than 
Auckland 

France____70 
Zimbabwe__ 12 

France completed their pool 
matches with a virtual walkover 
against a brave but inadequate 
Zimbabwe by nine goals and 
four tries 10 one goal and two 
penalties — and a world record. 

Didier Camberabero. the 
stand-ulT half turned full back 
with a mop of ncwly-trans- 
planted black hair, bettered 
Gavin Hastings' world record of 
27 points, set against Romania 
one hour earlier. 

Camhcrabcro's tally of 30 
points, which included three 
tries and nine conversions, im¬ 
proved Hasting's record by 
three points. 

Camberabero is the son of a 
N Zealand 3 3 0 0 190 34 4 
Fiy 3 1 0 2 66 tOt 2 
Argentina 3 1 0 2 J9 90 2 
<Miy 3 1 0 2 40 110 2 
New Zealand and Fip quality for the 
quanei-lmals Fm take second place on a 
ccuni-Oach Ot tries 

POOL 4 
France 70 Zimbabwe 12 

(at Auckland) 
Romania 28 Scotland 55 

(at Dunedin) 

P W D L f A PK 

famous stand-off half of lhe 
Sixties, Guy Camberabero, and 
made the French squad virtually 
at the Iasi minute when Blanco's 
'stand-in. Jcan-Baptisie La fond, 
dropped out injured. 

Camberabero made his debut 
for France as stand-off half a few 
years ago and his confidence has 
grown tremendously since he 
mo\cd to the Beziers Club, 
w here he plays behind one of the 
most powerful set of hacks in 
France. 

It was an easy ride for the 
French as they kept scoring tries 
with monotonous regularity. 

Not (hat Zimbabwe had 
surrendered. They tackled with 
great courage and determination 
and even scored a try. but the 
French players, fighting for 
places in the test side for the 
quarter-final against Fiji, were 
merciless. They battered the 
hapless Zimbabwians into sub¬ 

mission with a combination of 
crushing forward drives and 
darling runs b\ their inspired 
backs. 

Rodolphc Mod in. making his 
debut for France, snatched 
three tries while Denis Charset, 
the brilliant centre, scored two 
more. 

SCORERS: Franca: The* R McKtn |3l D 
CanuwfJbero (3k D Durvet 12) . Q 
DutKoca, l Rotiugifo; (2l Eaw. La- 
porta Conversion*.- Cambt-ratxvo i9i 
Bmtabwr Try: P KJuttxmi PenoHy 
ROMs: M Grower 2 Conversions: M 
Groom 

FRANCE: 0 Comfit!rabcfO. M AmJnou. E 
Bonneval (rep P Sella icp GLapwrcl. D 
Cirarver. P Esfow. F Mesne* H Moan. P 
Ondarts. D Dufiroca (cjpil. J L Tow. A 
Carmnab. A Loneux, J Condom. J L 
Jornci. L Rodriguez. 

ZIMBABWE: A Ferreira. P KauRUKti. R 
Tsunfia. K Graham. E Barren M Grower. 
M jeflicoe leapt). G EtomtM (rep A 
Nrrftpvsi. L Bray. A Tucker. R Gray, m 
Sawyw. M Manm (top. H Kieppers). D 
Butiendag. M Non 
Referee: D Be ran (Wales). 

Rousing a sleeping American giant 
From David Hands, Sydney 

France 
Scotland 
Romania 
Zimbabwe 

I 0 145 44 
1 0 135 69 
0 2 61 130 
0 3 S3 151 

Fiance and Scotland quakfy tor the 
quarter-finals. France mn pool on count- 
hack ot tries. 
LEADING SCORERS: Tries: & Green 
(NZ| 4: GaHaqftei (NZ>. Harnscm (Eng). 
Kirk (NZ). Tart (Sco). Duncan (Sen). Jeffrey 
(Sco). Charvei (Fry. Camberabero (Fr). 
Kickers: 7(fc Fo* (NZ). 47: G Hastings 
(Sco) 33: Porta (Arg). 2?; Koroduadua 
(Ffl Totafc 7ft Fox. 59: Hastngs 34: 
Camberabero. 33: Porta. 27: Koroduadua 
27 

“Our players are very fast 
learners.'' Ron Mayes, coach to 
lhe American World Cup squad 
says. “We need America io be 
strong, to give true rmcmalional 
credibility to this cup.“ Alan 
Jones, the Australian coach, 
says. 

Taken in conjunction, such 
remarks make one wonder 
about thcslcepinggianl which is 
American rugby. In a country 
where the professional sports¬ 
man is the norm, Americans 
hove found the social tendencies 
of Rugby Union something of a 
relief: they remain as amateur as ■ 
anyone in the world of rugby. 

perhaps more amateur than 
mosi. Mayes estimates that his 
involvement with rugby costs 
him S5.000 a year. 

But if the giant awakes, what 
then*.’ That is the question which 
has been posed at intervals over 
lhe last 20 years, without much 
indication that it is happening. 
But Fred Paoli. the 35-year-old 
prop from the West Coast who 
captained the United States 
against Australia at the week¬ 
end. suggests there arc stirrings. 

“The college boys who are 
playing now and even the 
schoolboys are showing tremen¬ 
dous intcrcsL In my region 

Chancery Division 

alone we have 12 high school 
learns where two years ago wc 
liad none." 

Mayes says: “We don't hate 
the opportunity to play at this 
let el often enough and while wc 
would like to have a lour from, 
say Australia, if they came now 
they would get nothing from it 
and neither would wc. They 
would wipe us oul But we 
would like to sec a junior side, 
say-an Australia under-21 side, 
that would be good for us.** 

The Americans will be in 
Wales this coming autumn. 
Meanwhile they meet England 
today in the final pool one game 
for each countrv. 

Law Report June 3 1987 Queen’s Bench Division 

Injunctions are confined to parties enjoined Social worker authorized to 

iif * : 
H 

Attorney General v News¬ 
paper Publishing pic and Oth¬ 
ers 
Before Sir Nicolas Brownc- 
Wilkinson. Vice-Chancellor 
(Judgment June 2] 
Where a court in civil proceed¬ 
ings by injunction prohibited a 
defendant, a party to those 
proceedings, from doing certain 
specified acts, it was not con¬ 
tempt of court for another, not 
party to those proceedings, fo do 
lhe icry acts prohibited, unless 
they had aided or abetted the 
defendant to breach the terms of 
(he injunction. 

Sir Nicolas Brownc-Wil- 
kinson. Vicc-Chanccllor. so held 
in a reserved judgment in the 
Chancery Division on a motion 
by the Attorney General in the 
matter of an action between the 
Attorney General and The Ob¬ 
server Ltd and others and of an 
action between the Attorney 
General and Guardian News¬ 
papers Ltd and others and in the 
matter of an application by the 

Mr John Laws and Mr Philip 
Havers for the Attorney Gen-’ 
oral: Mr Christopher Clarke. QC 
and Miss Adrienne Page for The 
fntfepentfem and its editor: Mr 
John Mathew. QC and Mr 
Jonathan Caplan for The 
!Mmbn Evening Standard and 
its editor: Mr Charles Gray. QC 

lion made in the knowledge of 
an outstanding 'injunction 
against another * party, and 
which ir made by that other 
party would be in breach 
thereof, constituted a criminal 
contempt of court upon the 
footing that it assaulted or 
interfered with the process of 

Attorney General for orders of Appeal [The Times July 26. 
under Order 52 of the Rules of j 986) on the ground that the 
the Supreme Court. public interest in preserving the 

The respondents to the mo- confidentiality or the security 

and Mr David Pannick for The justice in relation to the injunc- 
London Daily News and its tion. 

editor. The case arose out of facts 
tuc vinz-THANirpi i r>R affecting national security and 

sa id t hat onJunc^22 and 23. 
1986 The Observer and The 
(ittardian published articles JS* 
outlining a number of allcga- nnJ 
lions said to be contained in the IJJJ1 ,u^ 
memoirs of Mr Peter Maurice ft 

°f>hC ^t o?aJtion und“ 
British security services. ^ namdy. the right of an 

The Attorney General then employer to restrain a former 
applied for injunctions against employee from disclosing 
those two newspapers from confidential information. 

^V^SL«I2?^;£Sat,0n or necessity, the public in- 
of information so acquired. |ercsl jn preserving national 

Interlocutory injunctions security was a major factor in 
were granted by Mr Justice asscsing the degree of 
Milieu and upheld by the Court confidentiality required of a 
of Appeal {The Times July 26. member of the security service 
1986) on the ground that the and in considering the balance 
public imprest in preserving the of convenience, 
confidentiality of the security But the basic right protected 
services outweighed the public by u,e 1986 injunctions was 

Sunday (irajihir Ud (f 1*548] I 
All ER 406). In Canada the 
practice was apparently dif¬ 
ferent. Orders againn named 
delcndanls “and anyjne assist¬ 
ing or aiding then’-’ and “or 
person or persons having notice 
of the order- were to be found. 

But it was clear that in every 
case the act by the third party 
which was held to be a contempt 
constituted a breach of the 
precise terms of the order, albeit 
the order w-.s made in a form 
which Cou*J not properly be 
made undi r English law. 

The A uomey General in 
attempting lo restrain any news¬ 
paper fr »m publishing informa¬ 
tion v melt was the subject 
matter of an injunction against 
only .wo specific newspapers 
was seeking to widen the 
application of the law of crim¬ 
inal contempt, albeit in ac¬ 
cordance -with established 
principle. 

The three newspapers submit¬ 
ted that it was for Parliament, 
not the courts, to make any 
extension to the law of contempt 
since it was a change in the 
criminal law. 

The respondents to the mo- confidentiality of lhe security But the basic right protected 
tion were (i) Newspaper services outweighed the public by the 1986 injunctions was His Lordship did not accept 
Publishing pit publishers of interest relied upon by The exactly the same as the right of a that contention. Punishment for 
The Independent, (ii) Mr tiuardiun and The Observer, manufacturer to stop an cm- contempt of court was the 
Andreas Whittam Smith, its namely foe general freedom of pfoyce disclosing trade secrets or means by which the judges 
editor, (iii) Evening Standard newspapers to publish news and 0f onc spouse to restrain the preserved the judicial process. It 
Co Ltd, (iv) Mr John Lccse. the need to disclose allegations 0l|,cr from revealing “pillow- was essentially a matter on 
editor of The London Evening of unlawful conduct by the iaifc“. which the judges had to decide. 
Standard f\) The .London Daily security services. The court in granting the 1986 “l ®£cor?inrc. wilh. Principle. 
News Ltd and (vi) Mr Magnus q . ->7 j 957 The In- injunctions was not enforcing '*^.clhcr not ccnam iypes of 
^£nykj£r* editor of The London, ^^TheLondon kwing Uy publSright referable to ihl 
DadiNnn. Standards The Loudon Daily preservation of official secrets 

by the 1986 injunctions was His Lordship did not accept 
exactly the same as the right of a that contention. Punishment for 
manufacturer to stop an cm- contempt of court was the 
ploycc disclosing trade secrets or means by wnicn. the judges 
of onc spouse to restrain the preserved the judicial process. It 
other from revealing “pillow- was cssenirally a matter on 
talk". which the judges had to decide. 

The Attorney General sought 
orders that the first, third and 
fifth respondents be fined and 
the second, fourth and sixth 
respondents be committed to 
prison for contempt of court for 
publishing articles which were 
lhe subject matter of injunclion 
granted against The Observer 
and The (ittardian on July 25. 
1986 on the ground that the 
articles were calculated to prej¬ 
udice the administration of 
justice. 

A'nvj published articles based 
on the memoirs which appeared 
to be exactly what The Guardian 
and The Observer were re¬ 
strained from doing fey the 1986 
injunctions. 

The Attorney General now 
sought orders fining those three 
newspapers and committing 
their editors to prison for con¬ 
tempt of court. 

The question of law to be 
decided was whether a publica- 

or the public welfare. 

Second, since the 1986 injuncs 
lions were protecting a private, 
not a public right of the Crown, 

with the maintenance of a fair 
and proper judicial process. 

However, he did accept that 
in deciding whether to apply lhe 

fo. r a law orcontcmpl in new cireum- 
r^no Stances, the courts should tread 

m£ 35 warilv bearing in mind that the 
rwSif bw o’fronrempi of court was a 
Crown was not_a party. In such restriction on freedom of action 

SuSni° or^naiionS^ seeuri?v which a cilizcn would Otherwise 
031,0031 sccun‘y enjoy and a breach of the law 

Failure to serve does 
not end proceedings 

Regina v GerkenweH Mag¬ 
istrates Court. Ex parte Ewing 
Ewing v Clark and Others 
There was no breach of the six- 
month lime limit ip W*,.IC0 10 
issue summonses in circum¬ 
stances where proceedings were 
commenced but were not served 
and fresh summonses 'yerea,s' 
sued more than six months alter 
the laying of the original 
information. 

There was no coniemiH of 
coun in arresting an. indi vidual 
on a warrant issued in criminal 
proceedings when the individ¬ 
ual attended the offices 01 me 
Metropolitan Pojice Solicitore 
tX*panmcm 10 inspect docu¬ 
ments relating to Civil litigation 
that he was involved m- 

Thc Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court (Lordl 

make various orders sought by 
the applicant, Terence Patrick 
Ewing, in judicial review 
proceedings and in refusing 
orders for committal for alleged 
contempt of court. 

LORD JUSTICE MAY said 
the feet Mr Ewing had not been 
served wiih the summonses in 
no way ended the original 
proceedings. Further, if any 
authority was required to sup¬ 
port the proposition that a fresh 
summons could be issued aris¬ 
ing out of the same information 
it could be found in £Lv parte 
Fielding ((IS6!} 25 JP 759). 

.As 10 the second matter, while 
his Lordship found the choice of 
venue unfortunate, he was sat¬ 
isfied it in no way constituted a 
contempt. It was not calculated 
10 obstruct the due course of 

unuMamilii U(JUJ aiiu a uiuiwi ui U1L 

would apply, might lead to the loss of his 
■ It was therefore important not liberty. 

TdfZ to SSSS-%? ZSStfS. 
general law of contempt was to wdS nran-swlioie 
make it applicable in such cases ^ 
in a manner which would be !*™«only. 
capricious, unfair or unwork- In certain instances where the 
able. coun- had assumed lhe care and 

The English authorities dent- 
onstrated that hitherto actions Jjj d 
by a third party which interfered ° scse' 
with a court order had only been operated in rein. 
held to constitute a criminal Any interference with the 
contempt of court if both (a) the person or the property being 
action by the third party com- administered constituted a con- 
plained of constituted a breach [empt of court: for example acts 
oft he express terms of iheortien jn relation 10 a ward of court, a 
and (b) the third party had aided ship subject to attachment or 
and abetted or been pnyy or property of which the court hod 
parly to a breach ofthe order by appointed a receiver. But in 
the person enjoined by the other cases injunctions could 
order. only properly be made to rc- 

Certain Canadian authorities strain a defendant to the 

order. 

Certain Canadian authorities 
were referred to in argument but 
toe guidance they offered was acts. 

proceedings from doing certain 

limited and confused. 

In English law an order would 
If the Attorney General were 

righL an order of the court 
only restrain the defendant from would, in effect, operate in rein. 
doing an act it should not be that is. be enforceable against 
framed so as to eqjoin any everyone who had notice of iL 

Mr JuAicc Roch) so justice or lawful process of the person who was not a party: see The practical implications of 
held on May 21 “» refusing to- court. Marengo »• Dadv Sketch and that in ordinary civil litigation ordinary civil litigation Mishcon & Co, 

I would be far reaching and in 
r many cases unjust. Many exam- 
- pies could be cited. 
I There were other objections. 

Mr Laws himself accepted that. 
r in the case of some orders 
■ against one person it would not 

be a con tempi for another to do 
; ■ the prohibited act. He instanced 

the case of an injunction granted 
1 in a matrimonial dispute which 
; restrained the husband from 
! assaulting the wife. 

Mr Laws accepted that if a 
third party assaulted the wife he 
wuuld not be in contempt of 
court since the order restraining 

' the husband was plainlv per¬ 
sonal to him. Bui the borderline 
between such "plainly personal” 
orders and other orders was very 
uncertain. 

All orders were expressed as 
being personal. Was an order 
restraining an aci by a defendant 
in breach of his contract with 
the plaintiff personal? If so. 
could the third party safely do 
an act even if the result of such 
ud would be to frustrate the 
order? 

The distinction between per¬ 
sonal and other orders was 
unworkable. It would lead lo a 
degree of uncertainty whether or 
not an act was a contempt and 
that was incompatible with the 
imposition of a criminal 
sanction. 

Furthermore, if the effect of 
the Attorney General's conten¬ 
tion would be to make enforce¬ 
able against third panics an 
order made in their absence, 
such a result would offend the 
basic principles of natural jus¬ 
tice. 

For all those reasons, in his 
Lordship's judgment the law of 
contempt should not be ex¬ 
tended. or held to apply, to a 
case where the only act alleged 
against the contcmnor was toe 
doing of an act which was not a 
breach of the express terms of 
the order and where the alleged 
contcmnor had not been a party 
or privy 10 a breach of the order 
by others. 

On the fact of this case his 
Lordship reached his conclusion 
with some concern. There ought 
to be some sanction against the 
publication of matters which 
prejudiced national security 3nd 
toe decision as to what did 
prejudice national security 
should not be left 10 the individ¬ 
ual judgment of the editors of 
individual newspapers. 

His Lordship had assumed 
that the Official Secrets Act : 
provided the necessary sanc¬ 
tion. jf it did nou then it was for 
Parliament, if it thought fit, to | 
provide the necessary sanction 1 
by providing a public law rem- j 
cay linked directly to the protec- 1 
lion of public rights. i 

Private rights should not be | 
bolstered by a distortion of the { 
law ofeontempt in an attempt to , 
produce a judge-made public . 
law protecting official secrets. ( 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor; ] 
Oswald Hickson Collier & Co; : 
D. J. Freeman & Co: Victor 1 

see report on child 
Regina v Sunderland Juvenile 
Court. Ex parte G (a Minor) 
Before Mrs Justice Buticr-Sloss 
(Judgment May 15] 
Justices had jurisdiction to con¬ 
trol their own courts and 
Sunderland Justices did not 
exceed their jurisdiction when 
they authorized that the report 
of the guardian ad fili’tn should 
he shown to lhe social worker 
instructed by the father follow¬ 
ing a summums by the local 
authority made under section 
3(6) of the Child Care Act 1980 
that a resolution assuming pa¬ 
rental rights over the boy should 
nut lapse. 

Mrs Justice Buticr-Sloss so 
held in delivering a judgment in 
Cardiff, reserved from a hearing 
in the Queen's Bench Division 
in London, dismissing an 
application for judicial review 
by the guardian ad litem. 

Mr Peter Dcdman for the 
guardian ad lilenn Mrs Judith 
Moir for the local authority: 
Miss Christine Harmcr for the 
lather: Mr E James Holman as 
amicus curiae. 

MRS JUSTICE BVJTLER- 
SLOSS said that the application 
made by the guardian ad litem 
for judicial review was sup¬ 
ported by the local authority. 
The complaint was that the 
justices had exceeded their juris¬ 
diction when they authorized 
the disclosure of the report of 
the guardian ad hlcni to the 
father's solicitor so that it could 
be shown to the independent 
social worker instructed by him. 

In domestic court proceedings 
the custody of the boy had been 

granted 10 the father in I9K2 but 
the hoy had been reecixed into 
rare under section 2 ofthe Child 
Care Act <980 and had re¬ 
mained in rare. 

The local authority had 
passed a resolution assuming 
parental rights in September 
1985. The father objected. The 
local authority had sought an 
order that the resolution should 
not lapse. 

The child had been made a 
party and a guardian ad /item 
appointed. The lather's solicitor 
hud applied for the disclosure of 
the repon of the guardian ad 
litem to the father's independent 
social worker. 

The justices had considered 
the matter carefully und uu- 
ihorizcd disclosure. The justices 
had not been represented and 
her Ladyship wished 10 pay 
tribute lo the clear and lucid 
affidavit sworn by the chairman 
which had been extremely help¬ 
ful. 

It was relevant that under rule 
2I(DXD of the Magistrates' 
Courts (Children and Young 
Persons) Rules <SI 1970 No 
1792). as amended, the repon 
was to he provided to ail parties 
including the father. 

It was clear that the confiden¬ 
tial files of the local authority 
could not be examined by oiher 
parlies and lhat an 
“independent" social worker 
liad no right to interview the 
guardian eid litem. 

The point was whether the 
independent social worker 
could see what the father and the 
father's solicitor had seen os of 
right. 

The independent social 
worker was an expen witness on 
behalf of the lalher but could 
not he an independent witness 
reporting to the court. Thai 
position was understood clearly 
by the justices according to the 
affidavit sworn by their chair¬ 
man. 

Justices hud the right lo 
regulate their own proceedings. 
They could rule on the order of 
speeches. They could direct 
whether u psychiatrist might sit 
in court. They could rule on 
whether documents might be 
wen by witnesses or advisers, 
including export wimeses such 
us medical experts and. in her 
Ladyship's judgment, social 
workers. 

That was subject to the dis¬ 
cretion ofthe justices whether 10 
give lea' c or 10 authorize disclo¬ 
sure and subject, of course, to 
the general rule or confidential¬ 
ity in procccings heard in cam¬ 
era and concerned with 
children. 

The Sunderland Justices 
considered lhe application care¬ 
fully. exercised their discretion 
upon the facts and information 
available, granted an adjourn¬ 
ment und authorized disclosure 
ofthe report lo the independent 
social worker. 

It was not a wrong exercise of 
their jurisdiction. The applica¬ 
tion for judicial review would he 
dismissed. 

Solicitors: Palicrson demon 
& Straeey. Jarrow; Mr Colin G. 
Langley. Sunderland: Jacobsens 
for Clive M. Hindlc Hulfiday & 
Campbell. North Shields; Trea¬ 
sure Solicitor, 

Duty of solicitor in purchase 
McLellao v Fletcher 
A solicitoracting for hisclieni in 
the purchase of a property owed 
a duty of rare to satisfy himself 
lhat a life policy- which was 
dearly envisaged by ail parties 
(mortgagee, insurer and pur¬ 
chaser) to form part of the 
security for the purchase, was in 
force, and his duty was to 
establish that • before comple¬ 
tion. not only as a matter of 
machinery in order that the 
benefit of toe policy could be 
assigned, but also in order that 
the client's family would have 
the benefit should he die. 

Mr Justice Anthony Lincoln 
so held in the Queen's Bench 
Division on May 14 in a 
reserved judgment when he 
allowed the claim of the plain¬ 
tiff. acting as personal admin¬ 
istrator of his son. Robert 
McLcIlan. for damages against 
the defendant solicitor. Mr 
David E Fletcher. Cardiff, for 
negligence in the sum of £2.453 
plus interest, the son having 
contributed to the negligence to 
the extent of 75 per cent for the 
failure to pay the initial pre¬ 
mium. 

MR JUSTICE ANTHONY 

LINCOLN said that the defen¬ 
dant in helping his client to 
assign the benefit of the policy to 
the mortgagee was acting for the 
benefit of the purchaser as well 
as the mortgagee. Part of the 
premium payments would be an 
investment in the form of a 
subsequent payment 10 his fam¬ 
ily on his death. 

The cause of action accruing 
10 the deceased purchaser was 
constituted by the breach of 
duty coupled with the following 
damage occurring in the 
deceased's lifetime, namely the 
loss to the deceased of the 
contingent interest in the envis¬ 
aged file policy. 

Solicitor broke rules 
Dearer v McUwaine 

At the hearing of an appcaL the 
failure by the appellant's solic¬ 
itor. admitted to be his fault. 10 
ensure that the parties had been 
supplied with copies of (he 
transcripts of the judgment ap¬ 
pealed against and the notes of 
the evidence, was a breach ofthe 
Rules ofthe Supreme Court but 
did not warrant the court 
dismissing the appeal for failure 
to comply with them. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Kerr, Lora Justice 
Glidcwcll and Sir George Wal¬ 
ler) so held on June 2 granting 
an application for an adjourn¬ 
ment to enable the transcripts to 
be obtained from shorthand 

writers of Mr Michael Denver’s 
appeal against the amount of an 
award of damages made by Mr 
Justice Caulfield in May I9S6 
against the respondent. Eliza¬ 
beth Jane Mdlwainc. 

LORD JUSTICE KERR said 
that the appellant's solicitor's 
failure to comply with Order 59. 
rule 9 (documents to be lodged 
by appellant) was a serious 
dereliction or the roles. It was 
nut however, appropriate to 
strike out the action as the 
respondent had requested and 
an adjournment would be 
granted. The costs of the 
appellant's application to the 
court were 10 be paid by his 
solicitor personally. 
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The Times special guide to the 19 ronners who line up for the 208th running of the Derby at Epsomtoday 
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THE UPS AND DOWNS OF THE DERBY The Dp 

START 10 furlongs 8 furlongs 6 tur/ongs 4 furlongs 
2 furlongs FINISH V/.-iretes 

BIG RACE FIELD C4 & ITV DERBY COURSE 

3.30 EVER READY DERBY (Group 1:3-Y-O: £267,000:1m 4f) (19 
runners - all carry 9st) 

301 (i«i 1H-14D ajdal 18 (BFJP.G) (b c Northern Dancer - Native Partner) (Sheikh RCochrane 94 
Mohammed) M Stoute (Maroon, white sleeves, white cap. maroon star) 

302 (19) 34-22 ALWASM114 (b c Northern [lancer - Height Of Fashion) {Harridan Al 
Maktoum) H Thomson Jones (Royal blue, white epaulets, striped cap) _ . 

303 (11) 11210-1 ANGARAABYSS26 (C.D^js) (b c Far North-For Missy) (PLocke) G Starkey 
G Harwood (Shown and pink tfiamonds, piWr steewas andcap) 

304 (18) 22 ASCOT KNIGHT 21 (bcDanzig-BainbeeTT) (MaktoumAlMaktoum). WRSwnbum 
M Stoute (Royal biue, white chevron. Bght blue cap) 

305 (4) 11-32 BELLOTTO 32 (F,G){borbrcMrPraspector-ShetfTafl(ei7 (KAbdulfa) 
J Tree (Green, pink sash and cap, white sleeves) 

306 &) 12 EWJmED18(G)(chcMN Reef-Lady Capote# (RSangstei)M O’Brien 
(ire) (Emeraldgreen, royal bfue sleeves, white cap, ermrakf green spots) 

308 (16) 113-111 GROOM DANCER 17(F,G,S)(bcBlushlrwGroom-Feathemitf)(M Warner 
jun) T Ctout (Fr) (White, red Osc. stripedsieeves. white cap) 

309 (7) 101-010 GULF KING 2t(F,G£) (chc King’s Lake-Peart Star) (RoldvaleUd) 
P Kefleway (Ughtbtoe, purple epaulets, quartered cap) 

310 (13) 41-01IBN BEY 14 (D^.G) (ch c Min Reef - Rosia Bay) (F Salman) P Cole (Dark. 
green) 

311 (9) Ml LEGAL BID 25 (D,F,G) fchc Spectacular Bid-Bold Biktni) (WFarishllQ 
H Cedi (Green, yellow chevrons, hooped cap) 

312 (1) 213-4 LOVETHEGROOM48(F)(bcBfusWngGnoom-NeH,sBriquetle)(MrsVdeI 
Bono) J Dunlop (Red. white star, yellow sleeves, hooped cap) 

313 (17) 110-33D MOST WELCOME 32 (G)(chc Be My Guest-Topsy)(EMolter)G Wragg 
(Chocolate, gold braid and sleeves, quartered cap) 

314 (8) 032 MOUNTAIN KINGDOM 25(bcExceHer-Star InThe North)(PinOakStable) 
C Brittain (Grey and royal blue stripes, grey sleeves, blue cap) 

315(15) 113 PERSIFLEUR 21 (F,S) (b c Lyphards Wish - Paulista) (DWidenstBin) 
P Bfancone (Fr) (Dark Otoe, white cap) 

316 (10) 311-1 REFERENCE POINT 21 (F,G) (b c MiU Reef - Home On The Range) (L 
Freedman) H Cedi (Yellow, black spots, yellow sleeves and cap) 

317 (12) 0-014 ROMANTIC PRINCE 21 (F)(chcHenbit-Supremely R(qral)(l Allan) CWaH 
(Red, tight blue chevrons on body) 

318 (2) 1-111 SADJtYD24(D^tS)(bcLabus-Stoyana)(HHAgaKhan)AdeRoyerDupie YSainfcMartin 92 
(Fr) (Green, red epaulets) 

319 (5) 2-11 SIR HARRY LEWIS 27 (F,G) (be Alleged-Sue Babe) (HKaskeOBHBs JReid 91 
(White, emerald green hoop and cap, hooped sleeves) 

321 (8) 3-302 WATERBOA7TRAN11(ehcMalnReef-SeaHarrier)(SheikhMohammed) BRouse 72 
B HiBs (Maroon, white sleeves andcap) 

BETTING: 6-4 Reference Point 8-1S 
Knight Groom Dancer, Aidal. 25-i M 
Persifleur, 50-1 Ibn Bey. sir Harry Le 
Prince, Alwasmi. 

1986: SHAHRASTANIW R Swinbum (11 -2) M Stoute 17 ran 
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The Derby, the greatest Fbt 
race in the world, b anything but 
a race on the flat (Paul Wheeler 
writes). As the djagnuo fabove) 
shows, when the Reid break 
(Tom the starting stalls they 
begin a steady rise, turning 
right-handed after a furlong. 
Then almost immediately there 
is a long, sweeping left-handed 
torn uphill to the highest point 
of their journey after three- 
quarters of a mile, the halfway 
mark. . . 

The course then straightens 
for about a fitriong before begin¬ 
ning die downhill descent to 
Epsom's most famous land¬ 
mark. Tattenham Conner, and 

the tom into the straight- At 
Tanenhmn Corner the field 
must not only negotiate a fall 
ground 40 fe« hut also the 
camber of the bend, which can 
easily unbalance a horse gallop¬ 
ing at racing pace. Good 
positioning here is vital as 
horses trying to make headway 
from the rear may be hampered 
as the tiring early leaders begin 
to drop back. 

The course continues to de¬ 
scend through the straight until 
a furlong from home where the 
searching rise to the finish will 
expose any horses lacking the 
stamina to stay the iVx-mfle trip. 

Sadjiyd’s finishing power to 
seal triumph for France 

1.10-1 Legal Bid. 12-1 BeBotto, 14-1 Entitled, 16-1 Ascot 
___.’elcome, 33-1 Love The Groom, 40-1 Mountain Kingdom, 

Harry Lewis, Angara Abyss, 66-1 Gulf King, Water Boatman, Romantic 

Form details for all the runners 
AJDAL (9-0) finished V 3rd to Don’t 
Forget Me (9-0) m the Irish 2000 Guineas 
at tne Curragh (1m. £96475, good. May 
16. B ran] with ENTITLED (9-0) running 
green, but staying on wed fcl 2nd. bn the 
English 2.000 Guineas at Newmarket 
(im. £96928. good. MayZ t3 ran) AJDAL 
(Mh finished l^l Sih to Don’t Pocgffl Me 
(9-0) Dui moved up a place on the 
dsojaMKawn ot MOST WELCOME (9- 
0). the original 1 Kl 3rd. with BELLOTTO 
(9-0) (imstimg best of an a neck 2nd. On 
seasonal debut AJDAL (9-0) heat Don’t 
Forget Me (9-0) XI in the Craven Mm, 
£15066. good. Apr 16.6 ran) with MOST 
WELCOME (8-9; 2M 3rd. LOVE THE 
GROOM<8-9) 1 Kl 4th. andGULF KING (9- 
0) 141 hxther back in last place. 
ALWASMI (8-12) s Much one paced 
when 21 2nd to ON BAY (6-12) at 
Goodwood (im 41, £16648. good. May 
30. 9 rani Prewousfy. ALWASMI (8-7) 2 
2nd to moderator (6-71 at Newmarket (im 
11. £4607, good. Apr 30. 4 ran). On final 
outing last season ALWASMI (8-9) 3*1. 
4th to Pillar Ot Wisdom (8-9) at New¬ 
market (im. £4099. good to SOIL Oct 31. 
15 ran). 
ANGARA ABYSS (9^1 an easy winner of 
e 4 runner race ai LmqlieId (1 m 41. £2485. 
good to firm. May 8) on reappearance, 
beat Buchan Ness (9-1) 21. Below form 
final Start ot 1986 at Haydock (Im 40y, 
£3175, good. Sep 5,16 ran) when (9-1) 
9th to SanteVa Sam (8-7). Previously. 
ANGARA ABYSS (9-7) beat Pas 
D Enchare (8-6) 81 in a nursery nere (71. 
£2949, soft. Aut 26.4 ran) and b the only 
course winner m the field. 
ASCOT KNIGHT |9-Q) is from last year’s 
successful socle and improved to finish 
a length 2nd to REFERENCE POINT (9m) 

PRINCE (9-01414th, and GULF KING (99) 
a neck 5th On racecourse deout ASCOT 
KNIGHT (9-0) finished IV,I 2nd 10 Half A 
Year (9*0) at Newmarket (Im. £4988, 
good, Apr 30.18 ran). 
BELLOTTO (9-0) came wrth a strong late 
run when a neck 2nd to Don't Forget Me 
(94)) r tne 2,000 Guineas at Newmarket 
(im. E9892B. good. May 2. 13 ran) with 
MOST WELCOME (99) I'M 3rd (later 
disqualified). AJDAL (9-0) i*.t 5th (pro¬ 
moted to 4th) On first run of the season 
BELLOTTO (9-0) unsuned by the heavy 
ground when 713rd to Risk Me (9-0) at 
Newbury (7t. £20980. Apr it. 8ran). On 
final outing ol 1986 BELLOTTO (94) beat 
Merce Cunmwtiam (8-11) an impressive 
2i at York (7f. £8714, good. Aug is. 7 ran). 
ENTITLED 19-0), who has plenty of scope 
tor improvement reared left in the last 
200 yards when v>1 2nd to Don't Forget 
Me (99) in me Irish 2.000 Guineas at the 
Cimaoh (im, £98475, good. May 16. B 
ran) with AJDAL (9-ul a neck 3rd 
isubsequentty osquahhedl. Previously. 
ENTITLED (9-Oi quickened dear to beat 
Wrielv known (991 on racecourse deout 
m a Curragn maiden (im. £2070. good. 
Apt 25.21 ran). 

French challenger GROOM DANCER (9- 
1m 

7 

engei 
2) wonq Group! event at Longchamp (li 
2t 1 J0y. £54984, good to soft. May f 7. 
ran) by a 

remputmo i 
comfonabto 1'il from 

(9-2) lest ome. Previously. 

GROOM OANCER <921 won another 
Pattern race at Longcnamp. me tune a 
Group III event on firm qround (im If 50y, 
£23696. Apr 26. 7 ran) by 2f from Tngger 
Finger (9-2). On seasonal detxit at S»rrt- 
Ocwd dm, £12698. heavy. Mar 24.7 ran) 

GROOM DANCER (9-2) beat Super 
Ananne (9-2) e neck in Listed company. 
GULF XING (99) seemingly outclassed 
last ome when 7»l 5th to REFERENCE 

2Vii 3rd. and ROMANTIC PRINCE 
(9-0) 414m. Previously, GULF WNG (8-1Z) 
beat Grand Tour 18-7) Jilin the Classic 
Trial at Sandown (Im 2f. £23814, good to 
firm. Apr 26.8 ran). 
IBN BEY (8-12) was ridden out to beat 
ALWASMI (8-12) 2lui a Listed race at 
Goodwood (Im 4f. £16648, good May 
20.9 ran) last time. Previously. IBN BEY E) a below par 17KI 5th to LEGAL BID 

) at Ungfldd (im 4f. £45810, good to 
, May 9. 8 rah) with MOUNTAIN 

KINGDOM (99) a 2nd and WATER 
BOATMAN (9-9) a further 71 back in 6th. 
On final run of last season IBN BEY (99) 
a head winner over Quessard (9-0) m a 
Haydock maiden (im 40y. £2630. good to 
firm, Oct 15.14 ran). 
LEGAL BID (99) retained his unbeaten 
record with a 2f win over MOUNTAIN 
KINGDOM (9-9) in a fast run trial at 
UngfiakJ (Im 41. £45810. good to Ann. 
May 9.8 ran) with BN BEY (9-0)l5Ul 5th 
and WATER BOATMAN (9-0} 7l further 
back m 6ih. On Newmarket reappearance 
LEGAL BID (99) landed the odds by 1K1 
from Incmderator (8-11) with WATER 
BOATMAN (8-11) a heed back in 3rd. On 
only other outing LEGAL BIO (B-11) made 
an impressive debut, beetmp Tiqueerean 
(89) 71 at Nottingham (im 
good. Oct 28,19 ran). 
LOVE THE GROOM O-B) fWshed 4*14th 

Newmarket toAJDAL t seasonal 
debut (im. £15066. good. Apr 16.6 ran) 
with MOST WELCOME (8-9) 3KI 3rd and 
GULF KING (99) Shi 6th. In the Futurity 
last season LOVE THE GROOM (99) 
freshed 5W 3rd to REFERENCE POINT 

Sandown (7f, £3515. goad to firm. Sep 
24.6 ran). 
MOST WELCOME (949 veered left and 
bumped AJDAL when 1*1 3rd to Don’t 
Forget Me (9-9) In me 2900 Guineas at 

AJOAL (9-0) a dose up 5th 
promoted to 4th). On seasonal 
MOST WELCOME (8-9) a below par 3%l 
3rd to AJDAL 19-0) m me Craven at 
Newmarket (tm. £15068. good. Apr 16.6 
ran) Wim LOVE THE GROOM (8-9) 1 SI 4th 
andGuUF KING (9-0) 1416th. Last season 
MOST WEUaMtE (9-9) finished Ml 5th 
to Mister Maj«tlc (9-0) m me Middle 
Park, again at Newmarket (6t, £33184, 
good to firm. Oct 4,7 ran). 
MOUTAIN KINGDOM (99). reportedly 
going well at home, improved to finsh a 
2nd to LEGAL BIO (99) at Lingftetd last 
ome (Im 4f. £45810, good to firm, May 9. 
B ran) with ®N BEY (9-0) 151 5m. and 
WATER BOATMAN (90) 71 6th. Pre¬ 
viously. MOUNTAIN KINGDOM (99) 51 
3rd to Shady Heights (8-10) at Kampton 
(tm. £9833. good. Apr 18. 7 ran). On 
racecourse debut MOUNTAIN KINGDOM 
re-0) 4 Vi I 6th to Lochwor (9-0) at 
Ooriaster [7f. £2910, soft. Mar 28. 18 
rani 
PERSIFLEUR (9-0) was tapped tor pace 
21 out but ran on again msrde the distance 
when 3vjI 3rd to REFERENCE POINT (9- 
0) al York (im 2f. £79983. good to frm, 
May 13. 8 rani, a race «i wmch ASCOT 

i La Plage (9- 
458.Kft.Apr 

KNIGHT (99) was a length aid. RO¬ 
MANTIC PRINCE (9-0) 7*14th and GULF 
KING (99) 31 behind m 5th. Previously 
PERSIFLEUR (9-2) stayed on to beet 
Kaiitt (9-2) a head at Longchamp (im 21, 
£35714, firm, Apr 26.10 ran). Earlier had 
made a successful racecourse debut 
when (9-2) beating Louise A La f 
2) a length at Ewy (im If. £6458. i 
9.15 ran). 
REFERENCE POINT (9-0) made a win¬ 
ning reappearance despua trartnq set¬ 
backs when making aB to beet ASCOT 
KNIGHT (M) a length, with PERSIFLEUR 
(9-0)2)413rd. ROMANTIC PRINCE (941)41 
4th and GULF KING (9-0) a neck behind In 
Stti at York (1 m 21. £79983, good to firm. 
May 13. 8 ran). On final outing of last' 
season REFERENCE PONT put ip the 
best juvenile form of the season when (9- 
0) beating Bengal fire (9-0) 51 at 
Doncaster pm. £44120. good. Oct 25.10 
ran) with LOVE THE GROOM (3-Q) 
another W back in 3nL Earlier REF¬ 
ERENCE POINT (8-11) again made sfi to 
beat Muthcuande (8-11) « in a fast run 
race at Sandown (im. £3053. good to 
firm. Sept 23,8 ran). 
ROMANTIC PRINCE (99) could only stay 
on at one pace on latest start when 7)41 
4th to REFERENCE POINT (99) at York 
(im 21. E79983._good to firm. May 13,8 
ran) with ASCOT KNIGHT (9-0) befflar a 
length into 2nd. PeTSffLEUR (9-0) 
another 2)41 away in 3rd and GULF KING 
(9-0) a neck behind in 5m. Previously, 
ROMANTIC PRINCE (9-0) lost maidan tag 
with an easy 21 beating of Santelta Grey 
(9-0) at Haydock (im. £2826. good to 
fan. May 4.17 ran). On seasonal debut 
ROMANTIC PRINCE (99) weakened 
Inside the dotance when 8th of 20 to 
Dorruis (9-0) 81 Newmarket (7f, £3859. 
good. Apr 16). 
The unbeaten French colt SADJftD (9-2) 
overcame terrible trouble in iwvtmg to 
beat ibn Alnasr (9-2) a head at 
Longchamp (im 4f. £41995. firm. May 10. 
13 ran) m a Group II event, showing an 
excetient tom of toot Previously. (S-2) 
took a up mside the distance and ran on 
in good style » beat Hanem Shuffle (92) 
IM, also at Longchamp(1m3f. £35878, 
good m firm. Apr 20.9 ran). Eerier (9-0) 
hao beaten Le Gloneux (9-0) a length at 
Matsons Laffrtto (im 2). £962% soft. Mar 
20.6 ran). 
SIR HARRY LEWIS (8-12) showed im¬ 
proved form on latest outing to best 
3wdy Heights (9-2) 1)41 at Chester (im 
21. £15478. firm. May 7.6 ran). Earlier (9- 
O) had made a mhmg reappearance 
when beating Spruce Baby (9-0) XI at 
Haydock (tm 2f. £3718. good Apr 18.16 
ran). On only start as a juvenile (8-11) 
aftcotrrered trouble m rusting when a 
head 2no to Good Sating (8-8) at 
Doncaster (7f. £1281. good to soft. Oct 
24.12 ran) 
WATER BOATMAN (6-10) proved no 
match for 41 wsmer Seattle Dancer (B-3) 
at the Curragh (im 2t. £30900. good. May 
23.6 ran) on latest start Previously (99) 
had been betow lotm when a wen beaten 

01 was beaten 21 into 2nd. and IBM BEY 
(9-0) was 15)41 further back m 5th. On 
seasonal debut WATER BOATMAN (8- 
11) (fid not have toedearesi of runs when 
1 Y,\ and a head 3rd to LEGAL BID (99) at 
Newmarket (tm if. £9209. good. Apr 16. 
8 ran). 

Seteetkm: REFERENCE PONT. 
Each Way: ENTITLED. 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

With Reference Point and Legal Bid in 
the field, this year’s Ever Ready Derby 
seems bound to be a cut-and-thrusi affair 
from the word go at Epsom today. 

For Reference Point is at bis happiest 
when making all the running. Legal Bid 
has done so in each of his three races. 

Clearly there will be no respite andan 
the circumstances, any runner with a 
stamina deficiency will be found out 

it may weJJ be that Reference Point 
will lead more or less all the way. and he 
could prove vulnerable in the 12th and 
final furlong, if there is one good enough 
to attack him then. 

But is there such a colt in the 19-strong 
field?That is the S64 million question 
confronting us now. 

All the evidence suggests that there 
might be just one, and bis name is 
Sadjiyd. 

For a start, he has won over today’s 
distance. Every bit as important, be has 
shown himself capable of turning on the 
heat at the end of a mile and a half. 

When be won the Prix Hocquart. over 
12 furlongs on firm ground at 
Longchamp on May 10, his time was 
only six-tenths of a second outside 
Dancing Brave's course record, set in last 
year's Arc. 

That day, Sadjiyd’s final burst, which 
took him past nine rivals in the last 
furlong, bad even the most seasoned race 
readers shaking their heads in a mixture 
of disbelief and wonder. 

If Sadjiyd can repeat that performance 
this afternoon, even Reference Point had 
better look to his laurels. And he is not 
exactly devoid of speed either. 

' Being by La bus, out of a mare by 
Abdos, Sadjiyd is bred on similar lines to 
Akarad and Akyida, who have won a 
Grand Prix de Saint-Cloud, and an Arc 
in recent years. • 

Such a pedigree certainly ought to 
cuny favour with breeding pundits. 

Of course, it is perfectly possible to 
argue that Groom Dancer beat better 
horses when he won the shorter Prix 
Lupin.Indeed, there is a line which 
suggests that his is the better form over 
all 

However, I formed the impression 
that Sadjiyd would have won that 
Hocquart much more easily than he did. 
had he not been first hampered and then 
hemmed in for so long in the straight. 

It said volumes for him that he won at 
all without seemingly even having a hard 
race. 

Hrirses sometimes win the Derby by 
making much of the running (for 
example, Teenoso and Snow Knight) but 
they rarely do so by leading from start to 
finish the way Slip Anchor did. 

Bom with a proverbial dock in his 
head. Reference Point’s rider. Sieve 
Caulhen. is acknowledged as a brilliant 
pace-maker. 

When he won this dassic two years 
ago. on Slip Anchor, he actually man-’ 
aged to give his rivals the slip. This time. 
I shall be very surprised if they allow him 
so much rope. 

Reference Point could be in for a 
difficult time if they are constantly 
snappiag at his heels, as they should be. 

So Reference Point looks like being 

Front-ranning Reference Point, the 
vulnerable to a late attack 

there to be shot at most of the way. Apart 
from Sadjiyd, is there any other capable 
of taking him? 

Legal Bid, his stable companion, is 
dearly a resolute galloper, but with 
Moon tain Kingdom and Shantaroun so 
dose behind, 1 find the form of his 
Lingfield Derby trial unconvmring, even 
though the fifth horse, Ibn Bey, has come 
out and won since at Goodwood. 
Apparently, Ibn Bey did not act at all on 
the Lingfield track. 

At York, Reference Point had Ascot 
Knight, who is still a maiden, Persifleur, 
the third of the French challengers. 
Romantic Prince and Gnlf King directly 
behind. And why not again? 

There is not much between Bellotto, 
Most Welcome, Ajdal and Entitled on 

heavily-backed favourite, could prove 
in today's Derby at Epsom 

their form in the English and Irish 2,000 
Guineas. 

Of that quintet, only Entitled, who is 
by Mill Reef out of a mare by Sir Ivor, 
seems certain to be as good over a mile 
and a half as he has already shown 
himself to be over a mile. 

Jeremy Tree is the first to concede that 
ten furlongs may well turn out to be 
Beiiotio's optimum distance, while 
Geoff Wragg reports that Most 
Welcome's brother. Top Guest, was at 
his best when racing over this distance, 
even though he lacked his brother's 
speed to do well over a mile. 

But this race looks like developing into- 
one which will expose any shortcom ings- 
In the circumstances, SADJIYD is 
preferred to Reference Point and 
Entitled. 

Your complete A to Z to the 19 contestants 
lJDAL: A fallen idol in 
ranch of redemption. Began 
tie season carrying high clas- 
ic hopes but defeats in the 
[nglish and Irish 2.000 Girin¬ 
as have tarnished his repui- 
lion. Not generally 
onsidered a middle-distance 
>-pe and relegated to being 
Aichael Stoutc's second 
tring. Enigmatic; 

lLWASMI: Impeccably-bred 
•m has yet to win a race, and 
io maiden has won since 
Jerry Hampton exactly I0O 
ears'ago. Trainer Tom Jones 
addled the 1982 second, 
’ouching Wood. Second! 
)erby ride for Richard Hills. 

lNGARA ABYSS: Repre-’ 
crus Guy Harwood and 
ireville Starkey, second last 
ear with the magnificent 
Jancing Brave. Won at 
;psom last season but he's no 
Jancing Brave. Starkey won 
[t 1978 on Shirley Heights. 

iSCOT KNIGHT: Lightly- 
aced but possessing immense 
romisc. Second to Reference 
toim at York in the best ofthe 
jerby trials and likely to 
oniinue improving. Rci- 
tivcly inexperienced for such 

hurly-burly but Walter 
winburo, successful on two 
revious Michael Stouts 
rained winners, Shergar 
1981) Shahrastani last 
ear, rides in preference to 

Ajdal. Best of the maidens and 
a serious contender. 

BELLOTTO: Fast-finishing 
second to Don't Forget Me in 
the 2,000 Guineas, dassic 
form upheld by the winner's 
subsequent victory in the Irish 
equivalent. The Derby has not 
been trainer Jeremy Tree’s 
lucky race but Bellouo could 
have no finer rider than Pat 
Eddery, the current champion 
and twice previously success¬ 
ful on Grundy (1975) and 
Golden Fleece (1982). Not 
certain to be suited by this 
distance in top company. 

Jeremy Tree: hoping that 
Bellotto win change his luck 

ENTITLED: Represents Vin¬ 
cent O'Brien, the trainer of six 
Doty winners, and there can 

be no higher recommenda¬ 
tion. Runner-up to Don’t 
Forget Me in the Irish 2,000 
Guineas and replaces the 
stable's expected Derby run¬ 
ner, Seattle Dancer. The 
mount of the outstanding 
American jockey. Cash 
Asmussen. 
GROOM DANCER; First 
Derby runner for French- 
based Tony Gout and first 
Derby ride for 18-year-old 
Dominic Boeuf. Impressive 
winner ofthe Prix Lupin, one 
of France's premier dassic 
trials and the stepping stone to 
Epsom used by the last 
French-trained Derby winner, 
Empery, II years ago, who, 
coinddentally, won 11 years 
after the last previous French- 
trained winner, Sea Bird II. 

GULF KING: Trainer Raul 
Keileway is never afraid to 
take on the big guns in the top 
races, a policy which reaped 
another handsome reward 
when Gulf King won the 
Guardian Classic Trial at 
Sandown at 25-1. That race 
pinpointed three consecutive 
Derby winners from 1979-81 
but Gulf King is very much an 
outsider to improve that 
record. 

IBN BEY: A son of the 1971 
winner. Mill Reef. A winner at 
Goodwood last month but 
looks workmanlike rather 

than a world-beater. Behind 
L^al Bid at Lingfield. 

LEGAL BID: Henry Cecil's 
second string but what an 
understudy. Unbeaten in 
three races and only stable 

Pan] Eddery: has difficnlt 
ride on Most Welcome 

companion Reference Point 
stands ahead of him in the 
betting. Stays well, game and 
goes on firm ground, 
attributes which suggest a bold 
showing. Half-brother to an 
Irish Derby winner. Law 
Society. 

LOVE THE GROOM: Has 
plenty of Derby know-how on 
his side. John Dunlop trained 
Shirley Heights to win in 1978 
and Willie Carson is looking 
for his third success following 
Troy (1979) and Henbit 

(1980). For trivia followers, no 
horse with a three-word name 
has won since Never Say Die 
33 years ago. 

MOST WELCOME: Repre¬ 
sents owner Eric MoIIer and 
trainer Geoffrey Wragg. 
successful in 1983 with 
Teenoso. Finished third in the 
2,000 Guineas only to be 
disqualified for interference. 
Likely to improve but a 
tendency to hang suggests 
Paul Eddery, younger brother 
of Pat may not have the 
easiest of rides. 

MOUNTAIN KINGDOM: A 
staying-on second to Legal Bid 
at Lingfield but has yet to win 
and his overall form suggests 
he fells short of this standard. 
First Derby ride for South 
African jockey Michael 
Roberts. 

PERSIFLEUR: Thiiri to Ref¬ 
erence Point at York and it is 
difficult to see why he should 
be able to reverse the plarings 
here. Second Derby runner for 
trainer Patrick Biancone — 
Seurat was unplaced two years 
ago. Biancone has already had 
one winner in England this 
season, Vertige at Sandown in 
April. First Derby ride for 
Tony Cruz. 

REFERENCE POINT: Hot 
favourite and there is no 
getting away from his right to 

head the market. Suffered a 
sinus problem earlier in the 
year but proved he had suf¬ 
fered no ill effects when, 
reportedly not fully fit, beating 
Ascot Knight at York. Can 
only improve with that race 
behind him. is bred for the job 
(by Derby winner Mill Reef) 
and is suited by fast ground. 
Has every prospect of giving 
in-fonn Henry Cecil and Sieve 
Caulhen a second Derby 
following Slip Anchor two 
years ago. 

Barry Hills: saddles Sir Har¬ 
ry Lewis and Water Boatman 

ROMANTIC PRINCE: Part¬ 
nered by nine-times Derby 
winning jockey Lester Piggou 
in his gallop preparation but 
will need more than a touch of 
PiggQtt’s magic to put him in 

contention. Outsider from the 
stable of first-season trainer 
Chris Wall. 

SADJIYD: Attempting to 
give the Aga Khan his third 
win in seven years following 
Shergar (1981) and Shah¬ 
rastani last year. Only a 
second runner in England for 
trainer Alain de Royer-Dupre 
but ridden by the vastly- 
experienced Yves Saint-Mar¬ 
tin, successful on Relko in 
1963. Displayed tremendous 
acceleration to win last time. 
Heavily backed on the run-up 
to Epsom. 

SIR HARRY LEWIS: Trying 
to follow several “knighted" 
Derby winners, most recently 
Sir Ivor 0968). Won last 
month at Chester, which is 
generally a good test of a 
horee, and has reportedly gone 
the right way since. Lively 
outsider for trainer Barry 
Hills, who deserves a change 
of Derby luck after the narrow 
defeats of Rheingold (1972) 
and Hawaiian Sound (1978). 

WATER BOATMAN: Sec¬ 
ond string for Barry Hills. Still 
a maiden and will have to 
improve substantially to trou¬ 
ble the principals. 

VERDICT: I, REFERENCE 
POINT; 2, Sadjiyd; 3, Sir 
Harry Lewis. 

George Rae 

Entitled 
offers 

each-way 
value 

By Jack Waterman 

Perhaps as a side-effect of the 
General Election the statistics 
concerning the betting on 
locby’s Derby have a notably 
balanced look. 

The Derby is generally a good 
race for those who support only 
the first two in the market - 20 
first or second favourites have 
won during the past quarter of a 
century — and it is now 13 years 
since a winning big-priccd out¬ 
sider. Snow Knight at 50-1. The 
records show the same interval 
hack to the previous extreme 
outsider. Psidium at 66-1. 

The success of outright 
favourites also appears to go in 
cycles: five out of six were 
successful between 1967 and 
1972: then a barren spell from 
the following year until 1980. 
Since then there have been four 
Out of six winning favourites. 

An analysis of results over the 
past 10 years gives Reference 
Point an outstanding chance, 
except perhaps in respect of the 
betting cycles, but it also gives 
some encouragement to those 
who. for no other reason than 
the favourite's cramped price, 
would prefer to see him beaten. 

Form 
With one exception all were 
lightly raced at two. and with 
one other exception none made 
his first racecourse appearance 
until the autumn, most fre¬ 
quently in a seven-furlong or 
one-mile race. The last winner 
who was unraccd as a two-ycar- 
oid, Morston in 1973, is outside 
the period. 

Although Reference Point, 
having won the important Wil¬ 
liam Hill Futurity last autumn, 
may re-establish a more tra¬ 
ditional pattern, three-year-old 
form has proved more im¬ 
portant in the past few -years 
than two-year-old form in 
assessing the Derby. 

Ofthe 10 winners considered, 
al) had raced at least twice as 
three-year-olds, won at least one 
race, and had not been out of the 
first three at this age. Six of this 
afternoon's runners qualify on 
this count. 

Over the decade the various 
trial races have proved a reliable 
guide to the Derby but the 1987 
renewals have produced some 
unsatisfactory and confusing re¬ 
sults. The best of them may be 
the Mccca-Dante (Reference 
Point). Highland Spring Derby 
Trial (Legal Bid). Prix Hocquart 
(Sadjiyd) and Prix Lupin 
(Groom Dancer), while the form 
of the English and Irish 2,000 
Guineas (involving Ajdal, 
Bcilotio. Entitled and Most 
Welcome) has been under¬ 
valued. 

Maidens 
It is now exactly a century since 
a maiden, a horse who has not 
won a previous race, was 
successful in the Derby. This 
was Meny Hampton, who had 

. not even seen a racecourse until 
Derby Day. 

Breeding 
Five of the winners had won at 
1 Vi miles before Derby Day and 
an equal number trad never 
before attempted the distance, 
although there were stamina 
clues in the breeding of all of 
them. 

Four winners were by a sire 
who had himself won the Derby 
and a further three of the 10 
were sired by stallions — North¬ 
ern Dancer and Great Nephew 
— who had already produced a 
Derby winner. Northern Dancer 
is again represented today while 
among the sires who won the 
Derby themselves are Mill Reef, 
with three runners, Henbit, 
Roberto and Troy. 

Entitled is not only by Mill 
Reef but out ofa mare by one of 
his trainer's Derby winners. Sir 
Ivor, a colt whom Vincent 
O'Brien considered as having an 
ideal distance short ofthe Derby 
trip. He told rae recently: 
“Because of the generally fast 
ground and the steep downhill 
sharp bend the Derby can he 
won by horses who would not 
truly stay l1/? miles on a 
galloping track.” None of his six 
Derby winners was tried over 
the full Derby distance before 
the day itself. 

Trainers 
Vincent O'Brien, if successful 
today, would join lhe ranks of 
Robert Robson. John Porter 
and Fred Darting, the only men 
to have trained seven Derby 
winners. Michael Stoute (two), 
Henry Cecil. Geoffrey Wragg 
(all from Newmarket) and John 
Dunlop are other trainers with 
runners today and previous 
success in the Derby. 

Jockeys 
Not since Ernie Johnson on 
Blakeney in 1969. his .first 
Derby ride, has a relatively 
inexperienced rider been 
successful Epsom requires lop 
jockey ship, Those riding today 
with previous wins are Willie 
Carson. Pal Eddery and Waiter 
Swinbum, each with two apiece, 
Steve Caulhen. Yves Saint- 
Martin and Greville Starkey. 

Owners 
Robert Songster (Entitled) over 
the past decade has owned two 
winners, two runners-up and 
one third-placcdhorsc. The Agb 
Khan (Sadjiyd) has owned two 
winners and a third in the 
period. 

Summing up. from the evi¬ 
dence of the statistics. Legal Bid. 
Entitled and Sadjiyd offer good 
each-way value while Sir Hany 
Lewis emerges as the best of the 
long-priced outsiders. 
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O’Brien confident that his improving Entitled can bring seventh Derby success to Ballydoyle 

Tip straight from the maestro Hills ,os.es Cruz set to collect 
By Michael Seely 

“*** gave a Iasi-minute 
Derby tip to punters on Epsom 
P0’*?5 rooming when saw 

*™“ TippenJy 
J51 s 1-55 finishing runner-up to 
Don’t Forget Me m the Irish XQOO 
Guineas, has an outstanding chance of 
cr^umg BaUydoyie with an in¬ 
credible seventh triumph in the bie 
race this afternoon. “ 

“If he stays," he said, “and I’ve 

S?S5?on *? ^PPOse that he will. 
Entitled has already shown us at the 
Curra^i that he has the necessary 
pace. That will give him an ideal 
combination of speed and stamina. 
And that s what’s needed to win the 
Derby. 

^robler, who lost 
£20,000 when Seattle Dancer was 
withdrawn from Epsom and re-routed 
to next*Sunday's French Derby, 
certainly look the hint when investing 
£4.000 each way on Entitled at 14-1 
with Ladbrokes. 

Wearing a light blue jacket and 
looking cool and relaxed, the 70-year- 
old honorary doctor of laws at the 
University of Ireland then discussed 
the opposition. 

“Of course Reference Point has to 
lake all the beating," he said. “But he’s 
a very short price at 6-4, considering 
that he is a resolute galloper rather 
than a quickener. But to counter 
balance that the coh obviously needed 
his first race at York and that is sure to 
have brought him on.” 

Of the three French challengers, 
O'Brien fears Sadjiyd more than 
Groom Dancer and Persifleur. 
“Groom Dancer has the better form, 
but being by Blushing Groom out of a 
mare by Lyphard. he may not stay.” 

Entitled, who threw away a winning 
chance by swerving to the right in the 
Guineas, is unlikely to be fitted with 
ear plugs in the preliminaries as was 

Vincent O’Brien and Cash Asmossen discuss last-minute tactics for Entitled (Photograph: Stephen Markeson) 

The Minstrel in his 1977 victory for “Entitled travelled well and he feels far more so than in the Suites and 
Uic stable. As I onocntsnd the rules* cood.’1 said Asnuiss^n. “The omimri i« ih2i*s rc&lty spying somcthiAg. I hope 

Entitled and 1 can rise to the occasion 
together. 

understand the rules, 
if he wears them in the paddock he has 
to wear them in the race and I don't 
want that," concluded the trainer. 

At 7.30 yesterday morning. Cash 
Asmussen on Entitled, accompanied 
by Gerry Gallagher on Wise Coun¬ 
sellor, had sampled the undulations of 
the switchback mile and a half Derby 
course. 

The pair cantered gently along for 
about half a mile, walked down the 
hill to Tattenham Comer and then 
cantered again up the home straight, 
under the stands rails, for the final 
three furlongs. 

good," said Asmussen. “The ground is 
absolutely perfect as the horses are 
just getting their toes in." 

Talking about the horse he rejected 
in the Irish Guineas, the 25-year-old 
reigning French champion jockey 
added: “1 turned him down because 
he’d only won a maiden. But he's 
really grown in confidence since then. 
This morning he was looking about 
and enjoying himself" 

As articulate and vivid a talker as he 
is accomplished in the saddle, the 
South Dakota-bom rider then said: 
“The atmosphere in Britain is electric. 

“When the going gets tough, that's 
the time to get on with the job. I feel 1 
can respond to pressure and pull out 
something extra. It's the same as the 
Are and Longchamp. Derby Day at 
Epsom is something really special " 

While acknowledging that 
Asmussen has a sound each-way 
opportunity of winning the Derby at 
his fourth attempt, I take sides with 
Reference Point to beat Sadjiyd and 
Ascot Knight. 

By Mandarin 

EPSOM 
Selections 

2.00 Stcinlen. 
2.30 Peri on. 
3.30 Sadjiyd. 
4.20 BEN ADHEM (nap). 
4.50 Burkan. 
5.20 Haber. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Luzum. 
2-30 Careless Whisper. 
3 JO Ajdal. 
4JO Samhaan. 
4.50 BURKAN (nap). 
5.20 Chummy's Pci. 

By Michael Seely 
•; 2.30 Careless Whisper. 3.30 REFERENCE POINT (nap). 4.20 Samhaan. 
The Times Private Handicappcr’s top rating: 2.00 DEPUTY GOVERNOR. 

Going: good Draw: high numbers best in sprints 
2.0 DIOMED STAKES (Group III: £19,080:1m 110yd) (12 runners) 

(91 0002-14 BOUJNKMGHT 2D (G,S)(N Westbrook) MHEauarby 5-9-6- 
(4) 10/000-0 JAREER 39 (F) (Maktown Al Maktoum) M Stouts 4-9-6. 

003220- StYAHKALEM229(F.Q)(Dana SludLtd)J Dunlop5-9-6.. 
320-111 STEMLEN 4 (G,S)(D WflderaXein) P Btancone (Fr) 4-9-6_. 
2300-41 TURFAM 30 (R (Hamdan Al Maktoumj P Watwyn 4-9-6 
33010-0 AMGO SUCK) 20 (03) (J LI) K Brassay 3-8-6. 

-MBMi 
... WR Surinfaum 
_W Carson 
__— A Cruz 

Pat Eddery 
_JRakt 

010-1 BRENTAN032 (F.G) (C Si George) H Cecd 3-6-6--- 
122-200 DEPUTY GOVERNOR 21 (G) (Prince Ahmad Saknan) L Ptggott 3-8-6. 
420-100 DRBULASCOZ7 (G5)<D Brown) S Norton 3-8-6--- 

23-243 JUILUAflD 12 (V)(R Sangsrer) B HBs 3-JH5- 
1124-44 LAURESWARRIOR29(F)(L James) R Boss996 
32100-2 LUZUtt 39(B.F) (Hamdan At Maktoun) H Thomson Jones 3-8-6- 

PeulEddmy 
-T Iwes *99 
_ TWMsms 92 
CAsmussan 89 

M Roberts . 80 
_R HBls 94 

101 
102 
103 (3) 
104 (11) 
105 <1| 
106 (10) 
107 (5) 
108 (12) 
109 (8) 

.110 (6) 
111 (7) 
112 60 

BETTING: 11-4 Deputy Governor. 10030 Statefen. 11-2 Luzum. 13-2 BteWano, 10-1 BoSUn KnigM. 
Jweer, 14-1 Launes Warrior. Juttart. 20>1 others. 

1986: PENNINE WALK 4-9-9 Pat Eddery (4-1) J Tree 10 ran 

TWIFAH (8-12) got up close home to beat Waa/i) (9- 
6) a start head aiKamptcntlm. £16596. ton. May 
4. is ran). 
BRENTANO (9-10) made a winning reappearance 
•whenbeatsigPotetiKM(9-8)21 at RSpcn(lm,£1720... 
firm. May Z, Bran). . 
DEPUTY GOVERNOR (9-0) (fisappotntng when 6th 
to Reference Point (9-(Q at York (1m2l. good to Rrm) 
last IVne and is hewer judged on prewous outmg. 
when (9-0) 317th (promoted to Bth) to Don't Foroat 
Me (9-Q) in The 2.D00 Guineas at Newmarket (lm. 
£98928. good. May 2,13 ran). 
LUZUM (9-7) far horn disgraced on reappearance 
when Vi 12nd to Bronzewing (7-12) al Sandown ( 
£12350. good to firm. Apr 25.9 ran). 
Selection; DEPUTY GOVERNOR 

(61. Group III. £18495, good to firm. May 14.9 ran), 
art event in winch AMIGO StICtO (8-9) 
fontoi behmd in Wh. 

was 8KI 

SIYAH KALEM (9-4) * best judged on penujitsnata 
start ot last season whan 1M 2nd to Evo£ Enw^l9 
11) in a Group 2 event al Dusseldorl 11m. 

§TGNLEn|9*0) rested his unbeaten record for the 
season tasn Saturday when beating Al Joharah (8-7) 
1 at Saak-Ctoud (1 m. El2698. son. May 3a 4 ran). 

2L30 NIGHTRIDER HANDICAP (£11,145:51) (11 runners) 

Him, 

201 (8) 
202 (5) 
203 («) 
204 (10) 
206 (2) 

4000-24 BRIDESMAID 46 (V.COAS) (fi Songster) B H*s 
0-01203 CLANTIME 9 (CD.F.&S) (Ctantsne Lid) R Whitaker 6-9-13- 
2-31111 POUON 27 (CO.F.G.5} (E & B Productions Ltd) G Lewis 9813 

22(11- IN FACT 329 (Dfl OC Abdula) J Tree 4-9-7- 
00O0-O2 VAGUE LASS 42 (S) (J Rosa) W Wharton 46-10- 

207 
208 
209 
210 
211 

024100- DURHAM PLACE 207 RF.G) (Mrs N Myers) K Brassay 5-8-5 — 
2210- DURASINGH 223 (Dfl (T Warner) A Hide 5-8-1. 

C Asmussen 84 
— WCarson *98 
_ SCautben 94 
_ Pat Eddery 

W Ryan 
C iMflaifiaanwMa i-o wiwwonn 

_ . PBrette{7) 
OOO-OOI CARELESS WHISPER 8 (Of) (Lord Matthews) I Matthews 4-7-7 (6ex) —— RRw 
300080 CELTIC BWD 8 (Dffi&l (J Cooke) J Battng 7-7-7-JO"1” TO 
0-30330 LYRIC WAY 7 (F.G) (Mss M Faigat) F Durr 5-7-7-T1 

213 (11) 000-100 FARMER JOCK8 (ILF)(Mrs N Macautey) k%* N Macaiiey 5-7-7-AMacfcay 
BETTING: 2-1 Penan, 11-4 Ctantsne. 9-2 BrtdMmkt 7-1 In Fact. KM Vague Lass. 14-1 Durham Race, 

16-1 Careless Whisper, 20-1 others. 
1986; CLANTIME 5-9-0 D McKeown (KM) R Whitaker 16 ran 

M FACT (98) Deal Mawsuff (9-10) a neck at 
Brlgttton last year (61. £1650. Ann. Jul 9.5 ran). 

DURHAM PLACE (8-9) well handicapped on a 31 win 
over Fayruz (9-2) at Naydock (51. £2608. goad to 
soh. Oct 15.10 ran) with FARMER JOCK (£2) 7th. 

CARELESS WHISPER ( 

CAQU The enigmatic BRIDESMAID (9-4) ran 
runm a decern race at Haydock last tane(5l. 
Lot. £7282, good, Apr 18. 10 ran) when 21 4«i to 
Bestplan (8-3) with CLANTIME (9-2) M away hi 5th. 
Last time CLANTIME (9-3), a four times course and 
distance winner, ran ms best ever race to finish just 
over a lenrth 3rd to Treaswe Kay (981 in a Grtxv It 
event at Sandown (St. £26580. good. May25.9 ran). 
PEHION (9-11) was winning ms fourth at Chester (51. 
£3779. firm. May 7. 9 ranjwidi LYRIC WAY (7-7) VU 
back m 3rd. 

Pest form witn 
May 26, 13 ran) 

last tune with CELTIC BIRD (9-0) 9th. 

PER re-9) captured 
a 31 win at Redcar (5f, £4013. firm, M 

Selection: CARELESS J 

3.30 EVER READY DERBY (Group I: 3-Y-O: £267,600: 1m 4f) (19 
runners) 

SEE FACING PAGE 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 0-0432 TMESFORM 74 (CD£F,FAS) (Mrs D Rotmeon) B Hafl 9-108 B West (4) 88 

Racecard numpar. Draw in brwkats. Six-figure 
form (F-fell. P-puUad up. Ifunseated nder. 
B-brought down. Shipped up. R-retuawJ). 
Horse's name. Days since last outing. (B-bfinkers. 
V-vnsor. H-rxxxL E-Eyeshietd. C-courae winner. 
D-(fistanoe imnar. CDoxrse and distance winner. 

BF-beatan favourita at latest race). Going on which 
horse has won (F-fimv good to firm, hand, 
&good. S-sott, good to son, heavy). Owner ei 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Handicapper's raang. 

4-20 SILVER SEAL HANDICAP (£15.972:1m 2f) (18 runners) 

401 (1) 
402 (9) 
403 (13) 
404 (17) 
405 (7) 
406 (4) 
407 15) 
408 (15) 
409 (18) 
410 (3) 
411 (11) 
412 '(8) 
413 (21 
414 (16) 

110230- NEBRiS 298 (CJLG.S) (D Roxburgh) R Akehurst 6-10-0. Pat Eddery 
007300 SHARP NOBLE 8 (DJ=,G) (SheJth Mohamad Al Sabah) J Bothell 58-0.PCoofc 

008104 TOUCH OF GREY 9 (F.G) (T Jennings} D Thom 4-8-12_SCauthen 
221114- ALBERT HALL 305 (D^fl) (R Sangsfer) B HRs 488_M Hills 
100-100 RAMA PRATAP 29 (CO.F.CLS) (Mrs G Thombeny) G Lewis 7-6-7 , 
12001-1 BEN ADHEM 43 (KG) (QKdd|H Candy 58-7_ 
00-3030 JAZETAS 20 (GLS) (G Cooke) N Calaghan 4-6-4., 
208311 SAMHAAN 20 (BAF£) (0 Zawawij B Hantxiry 58-2 (5ex)_- 
0021-03 SWIMMER 18 0LF) (Quality Caswigs Ltd) G Hulfer 58-1 

— G Starkey 
... C Rutter (3) 

_T bn 
A J Goran (5) 

G Carter 
122008 MAILMAN 43 (D.F.GLS) (Mrs J McOwgaM] I Balding 6-7-13-S CTOonnan (7) 
42-1324 HOMME O'AFFAIRE 30 (ILBF^) (Mrs L Baertwn) G Lewis 4-7-11_R Fox 
400-000 PCALKOUR14(Ofl(D Mvere)M Haynes5-7-11-TWBfiams 
313400- LANDSK1250 (ILF) (B Munro-WHson) P Cote 4-7-10___AMcGkme 
1134-10 HIMAH 30 (B.CD^.G) (Hamdan Al Maktoumj H Thomson Jones 6-7-10 RHMs 

415 (14) 0)00008 BOLOOEN 27 (G)(R Ogden) J Hanson S-7-1Q___W Canon *99 
417 (12) 000300 QUAUTAJR FLYER 9 (F^) (CluaMair Eng Ltd) K Stone 5-7-7.... A Mackay 94 
418 (10) 2-20140 BLACK COMEDY 11 (DJ3PJ) (Mis W Gertiauser) M Ryan 4-7-7..._ G BanbioU (5) 93 
4.19 (81 02-2300 JOU WASH 20 (VXDJ=/XS) (Mrs L Buckerhekl) M Haynes 6-7-7_N Adams 74 

BETTING: 9-2 Santiaan. 6-1 Swimmer. Homme O'Affaire, 8-1 Albert Ha& Rena Pratap. 10-1 Touch o< 
Grey. 14-1 Nebns. Ban Adham, 16-1 Landsta. Rsnah. 20-1 Others. 

1986: GAY CAPTAIN 4-8-7 C Aaruissen (8-1) J Bethea IS ran 

FORM SHMP NoaLE *ops back into 
■ wn»w» handicap company havmg run vwv 
we« m three Group events, latest (8-10) 8ki 5th to 
Mtoto (8-10) m the Bngarber Gerard Stakes ftm 31. 
Group 3. £17325. good. May 26.8 ranL 
Prewousty SHARP NOBLE (9^1) HI 2nd to Slangi 
V» IB-3) with SAMHAAN (8-0) a length away 3rd. 
TOUCH OF GREY f9-l) 131 further back m ah and 
RAMA PRATAP(9817th at Kempton (im2t. £8536. 
good. Apr 20.13 ran). 

RAHA PRATAP shewed better form when [8-10) 
beatmg Resourceful Falcon (8-10) 41 81 KempiOn 
(1m 2T£3392. soft. Apr 3. l2ran). 

SAMAAN is improving and (1(M) beat Taytormade 
Boy (9-6) a short head with JAZETAS (10-7) 6*1 
away 6fti at York (1m If. £5126. good to firm. May 
14. II ran). 
BEN ADHEM rmhtifo to best last tune (8-5) beaten 
HOMME D'AFFAWE (7-13) 1WI with QUAUTAift 
FLYER (7-t2)4M further away 6th. KALK0UR{68) 
7th and JAZETAS (8-9) and MAILMAN (88) 
unplaced, here (1m2f,El5842, firm.Apr 21,.13ran). 
MAILMAN IS best judged on (88) a 2l defeat of 
RANA PRATAP (8-11) with ALBERT HALL (88) 2V.1 
away 4m ai Goodwood (im 2t. £16466. rum. Aug 2. 
11 rani 
Selection: SHARP NOBLE 

6.50 WOODCOTE STAKES (2-Y-O: £8.078:6f 9yd) (9 runners) 
501 
502 
505 
506 
507 
508 
509 
514 
515 

(91 
(8) 
(11 
(5) 
(«> 
(Z) 

(ffl 

(3) 
(7) 

414 BORDER GUARD B (F) (R Sangster) B HAS 92_ 
1 COTTON AUCTION 2S(F)(H White) J Edwards 92- 
2 BURKAN 13 (F KMa) N CaBaghan 8-11--- 

03 CASH IN STORE 11 (Prmce Ahmed Salman) G Harwood 611 _G Starkey 
2 OEWUNER61 (P Pearce) R Hannon 8-11-B Rouse 
3 LAPOMW 20 (Mrs J Khan) C Bnttaio 8-11 ----- M Roberts 

0001 MELODY LANE 11 (V^1)(P Chapman) M Haynes 6-11___P Cook 

-M Hffls 94 
.SCauthen *99 
PM Eddery 98 

88 
87 
86 
70 

HEARD IT BEFORE (T Ramsden) R Svnpson 88 ■ 
TRULY BOLD [R Popeiy) P Ketteway B-3 — 

S Whitworth 
-A Cmz 

BETTING: 138 Cotton Auction. 5-1 Burkan. 6-1 Dewfiner, 8-1 Lapierre. Cash hi Store. Border Guard. 12- 
1 Truly Bold. 14-1 Heard It Before. 33-1 Melody Lane. 

1988: (80 HR EATS 88 C Asmussen (20-1) P Kefloway 7 ran 

5JB0 CRAVEN HANDICAP (£7,809:7f 11yd) (11 runners) 
602 
503 
604 
605 
806 

(D 
«) 
(3) 
TO 
(7) 

607 (11) 
60S (8) 
609 (10) 
610 TO 
611 (5) 
612 (2) 

0000-43 SHMAWEEXH38(CJM3)Ofomdan AlMaWown)PWalwyn68-10-PCook «9B 
14303-4 HABER 29 (5) (A Glare) B HAa 4-95-M HMs S3 
24-2221 CHUMMY’S PET 7 (CJFAS) (CGavontaJNCaBaghan 4-98 (6ex)-Pat Eddery 
2304-40 MAWSUFF 29 (BJF) (Hamdan Al Maktoumj H Thomson Jones 4-9-3_R rflH 
0-24033 COMPLEAT 21 (BFJF)(Food Brokers Ltd) G LwnB4-B-U_-_SCauthen 
300-041 C0MCIDENTAL4(G^)(PHMel)JEdwardsS88(6eK)-WRyan 
004-004 ALL AGREED 4 (FAS) (I Matthews) I Mahhews 6-88-C Dwyer 
103081 HIGHEST PRAISE 27 (F.S) (I Bakfing) I Balding 4-88--Ttvea 
44020-3 SOMETHMG CASUAL 6 (VjS) (Mrs C Btetsoa) A Hide 4-88-G Starkey 
348000 BELOW ZERO 12 (B,FAS)(T Ramsden) A Bafey 4-88-R Cochrane 
20-0334 KNIGHTS SECRET 12 (FXLS)(NWestbmok)MHEasterby 688-AMacfcay 

BETTfffca: 92 Coincidental. 11-2 Haber. Chumm/a PeL 8-1 HUghest Praise. Siimareekh. 10-1 Al 
Agreed. 12-1 Mawsutf. 14-1 Compieate. Somettiing Casual. iS-l Knights Secret. ZO-i Below Zero. 

1B8& (71) MAAZI5-88 W Carson (11-2) P Cofe 9 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runners Par Cert 
JOCKEYS 

Winner Runners Percent 
H Candy 6 19 31.6 W Carson 26 139 18.7 
HCecfi 9 36 25-0 SCauthen 25 141 17.7 
J Duriop 15 70 21.4 Pal Eddery 24 148 i6a 
G Lewis 24 110 202 G Starkey 9 67 13.4 
P Kefleway 9 49 ia4 J Retd 6 54 11.1 

CARLISLE 
Selections 

By Mandarin 

2J5 Fog In Hand. 
2.45 Farm Cottage. 
3.15 Gcnotin. 
3.55 Fahad. 
4.25 African Queen. 
4.55 Kelsey Lady. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Fag In Hand. 
2.45 —- 
3.15 Genotin. 
3.55 Bold Duchess. 
4.25 Sportin' Honors. 
455 — 

2.15 WASTWATER MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £762:5f) (11 runners) 

ID 
(18) 
P) 
(7) 
TO 
(2) 
TO 
TO 
TO 

18 (HI 
19 TO 

0 AIAAMMK22(ASaWi)FDufr90 
44 BAR TENDER 8 (Mrs E 0fia) J Edwaid9 98.«-~~ 
2 FAG IN HAND IB (Mrs M Haggas) W Haggss 98. 

F0troHBRA8rB«t«qEWeyiwa90-— 
00 GOLDENPETWGO9(SPSUdJMBritttm98- 

NOVAC (P p*er) w A Swphenson M 
ONLY IN GE5T (A Oicktnaon) S Norton 94L. 

_ WNawnea — 
_ GDnffMd 98 
NComonon *99 

— S Webstar — 
_K Darter — 
- B Raymond — 
_J 

0 SHACKAMAR 8 (Wa E TS/«} Mte3 M Betl —-r— 
0 THE OVERNKUfT MAN 12 (Rowe Freighl Ud) B McMWtOfi 98. 

snrtgMfer — 

0 MNAR1 HI R12 (Hmar Consumer Bac^ M Johnston 8-9- _RGnaat — 
DMchofia — Ulg)B(1Egn)N6MOVHI(WBttc)(eil)WASlophBnBon88. 

ncTTHM 64 F«g M Hand. 11-4 Bar Tender. 95 Ale Amrtc iMHineri WH. 8-11 The Overnight Man. 
WH- take A HINT 9-0 G DuffiBId (9-1) M FemersfcPFGOCUey 11 ran 1988: TAKE A HINT 98 G DuffiBId (8-D 

2.45 BUTTERM6RG SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £738; 51) (5 runners) 
pci IF ISLEfirtL(9)(WSmith) WBemJey 8-11--- 

02 FARM COTTAGE 8 (T Wtfon) T Bamm 88-- 
FUMY FLASH (C Bel) MtoMBefl 88... 

0 INSTATE 12 (J Lloyd) JBeny&8 

2 TO 
14 TO 
15 TO 
16 (D ,7 M LAURA'S DEU0HT4pc Stone) K same 88..- 

BETTWa 2-1 Farm cotta^, 94 Lauras DeaghL 7-2 Instaa, 6-1 Befle We &«. 
^ aWGO OU®l 88 M Ry (54!) J Bony 7 ran 

3.15 LOWESWATER HANDICAP (0^2:81) (13 nauWS) 

SIS! 48(W^_M^E«foray488- 

SaawsESSte- 

_R P Effort — 
-DNiefWfia *99 
NON-RUNNER — 
—.J Carrot (5) — 
__G Brawn 95 

2 TO 
3 nn 
4 (10) 
7 (7) 
8 (12) 
9 (4) 

10 (13) 
1Z (D 
16 TO 

TO 
TO 
TO 
TO 

SEaSSaSSS^ 
*■“22? Si«™*2M (PPNW)WAS»plwaon44-l2 

3L55 BASSENTHWAfTE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,004: Im) (12 runners) 
3040-40 BOLD DUCHESS 48 (F U>9) M Jarets 9-7-B Raymond 84 

3884 HABCAN 14 (F Salman) P Cole 98-PWkktran 93 
004-04 FAHAD 9 (HHAga Khan) Rjohnaon Houghton 92-KDattoy • 99 

1 (6) 
2 TO 
3 (IQ) 
8 (3) 

10 (11) 
13 (12) 
14 (4) 
20 (7) 
21 TO 
22 (6) 

27 (1) 
28 (2) 

040048 LACK OF PEARLS 12 (PJohn*on)RWoodhouseB-l2« 
000 MAM HAND 23 (Mrs M Haapkd) J Watts 912- 

009000 cnYFINAL 14(Mo PTeffwright) R HoNnshead8-7- 
000090 TABAREEK14 (Capt F Samdan) F Durr 6-7__ 

0088 BACCHANALIAN 49 (V)(RSartgstBf1Jlflb 6-2- 
004902 YOUNG BENZ 12 (T Bannea) M H Eaattrt>y 60- 
400900 BLAZE OF GOLD 19 (W Any) E Alston 88- 

NComonon 
-S Parks 

4008 NBOPHANA 9 (Razza DormeOO Ogiaia) E Incisa 78. 
40094 YOUNG WAffiOOR 84 (C Hal) Mias MBefi 78- 

— WNewnes — 
_GDuffiatd 84 
-JLewa 96 
_ M Wood 87 
-A Pood 94 

A Cutflflfle(5) 97 
BETTMO: 2-1 Fahad. 11-4 Young Benz. 4-1 Habcan, 6-1 Main Hand. B-l Young Warner, 12-1 others. 

1986: (Im If 80yd) MEGAN'S LOVE 9-2 A Shoutts (4-1 fay) J Jofferaon 9 ran 

425 ENNERDALE WATER MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £997: Im) (9 runners) 
7 
8 

(4) 
TO 
TO 
TO 

30200-2 COMHONSDR GffSY 9 (L May) S Norton 98_ 
00080 HOME-TD TARA 3E (N SwMrwy) R HoKnshnMf 08 _ 

-J Lowe 92 

11 
15 2900 UNOCRSHAFT14 TO (Lord Howard de Wakten) E Weymss &-0 
18 TO 

TO 
TO 
TO 
TO 

003 AHHCANrt*teF*l'«'(HKKl.||gHHIWf9.111„J-. 
21 09) HECKLEY LOCH S3 (R Grwn) T Banan 8-11__ 
26 
28 0-2 SPOfmN1 HOfimslta (J Rnhnrta) A 0-11 ........ 
29 00 SUPERUFE30(MrePYong)MJ»l4sB-11 — B Raymond — 

BETTING: 5-4 Sportin' Honors, 3-1 Corranonsidr Gipsy S, 5-1 African Queen. 9-1 undarshaft, 12-1 
Hockley Loch. Supertife. 16-1 others. 

108S: (Im It 80yd) RIVA RENALD 6-11 G Duffidd (25-t) S Norton 11 ran 

4J5 CRUMMOCK WATER HANDICAP (£1,898: Im 4f) (8 runners) 

sss 
J Lo*re — 

_ NON-RUNNER — 
--APWlld #99 

10-1 wgK note's Danov. 11-2 Qrtkat 13-2 Tenassarfm. 8-1 Tartstaae, 
BETTING: 16-1 Jowwnh, 20-1 others. 

Gmm 12-1 «-,0 D NtMh (K5 0 CMp«. 61» 

7 
12 
16 
17 
20 
21 
23 
24 

(71 048804 SHINY KAY 18 (V (MR M Buffer) W0wy 4-! 
(2) 20*04/0- LORD SUN 225 (J Thorp) DMottatt 58-12. 
TO 
(6) 
(6) 
HI 

NCornnrton 98 

0/00310 KELSEY LADY 4 (CD/) (F Chapmen) J Haldane 98-7 (5ex). 
000000- BREGUET 226 (E incisa) E mass 4-96. 

D McKeown 

000981 BELVEL15 (D£)(K Rohan) PFfohan 48-5 (5ea). 
40-4000 M0SS8BIRY FAIR 12 (R Dineen) W Haigh 68-4. 
000098 PARAVANE 19(E Irtctsa) E incise 5-7-13. 

MFry 
GDuffMd #99 

(4) 000080 DUKE OF WLLTMBER16 (A DonnanqnjP Rohan 4-7-11. NCarUt — 

BETTINGS 9-sBtfwa, 3-1 Kafeey Lady. 98 Sh*» Kay, 11-2 Lord Sun.B-1 Paravane. 16-1 fireguM. 20-1 
Mosabeny Fair. 33-1 Difce Of Mjntfmber. 

1386: The MISSISSIPPI 5-7-10 J Carter (9-2) M Eckley 10 ran 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

M Preseod 
MHEesWBy 
J Watts 
S Norton 
RHotostmd 

Winners Runners Percent wmner Runners Per Cart 
9 
7 

34 
39 

as a 
17a 

B Raymond 
GDuffieM 

5 
15 

20 
84 

25.0 
175 

5 45 11.1 KHodgson 5 38 1&2 
9 76 1L5 J Low® 10 105 95 

10 S3 1CL8 DMchoOs 6 79 75 
CHy qurffers M Fry 5 73 68 

out with 
Thameen’s 
defection 

M ic tael Hills, ridinc at Bn- 
eriey yesterday, said rhar he was 
very disappointed that his Derby 
ride. Thameen. had been wifh> 
drawn, but added that H was not 
a total surprise. 

Hills explained: HTbameen 
had a warble, which is like a 
boiL and I learnt this from Tool 
Jones <mi Sunday. He told me 
that Thameen’s participation la¬ 
the Derby was in some doubt, 
and I was fold this morning that 
the coll was being withdrawn. 

“ My father originally asked 
me to ride Water Boatman, bat 
he has now got fixed op with 
Brian Rouse, so I shall ha*e In 
watch the race from the stands. 

" It’s very disappointing, but 
(bat’s racing, 1 have three other 
rides at Epsom tomorrow, and I 
hope at least one of them can 
win." 

Sparky Lad 
earns tilt at 
Wokingham 

Sparky Lad earned a rill at 
Royal Ascot's Wokingham 
Handicap when landing his 
second success of the season, in 
the SWT Ceramics Handicap at 
Salisbury yesterday. 

Coming with a long smooth 
run over a furlong out. John 
Williams got his mount in front 
well inside the final furlong to 
beat Al Amead a length. 

Toby Balding, who handles 
this four-year-old for former 
jumping trainer Jack Clark, 
said: “When I got him in 
No*ember, he had a broken 
pedal bone. He's recovered 
well". 

Balding does not have many 
rnnners at the ratal meeting, but 
will also be represented by Gold 
Prospect in the Hunt Cap. 

Blinkered first time 

another accolade 
on smart Steinlen 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

No mailer how he gels on m 
the Derby aboard Persifleur. his 
first ride in the classic. Tonv 
Cruz should si ill havu a good 
reason to enjm this visit to 
Epsom, as he looks like winning 
inc Diomcd Stakes on Steinlon. 

This country alrcadx have 
cause to respeci the 30-vcar-old 
Ponugucse-bom jockey, who 
has made such an impact in 
France this year, after spending 
his formative years in Hong 
Kong, where he was champion 
four limes. 

The ride ihni he gave Triptych 
in last year's Champion Stakes 
at New market was flawless. 

More recently. Cniz again 
looked in the top flight when 
pannering Vertigo to that 
memorable win in the 
Truslhouv:* Forte Mile at 
Sandown Park. 

Stcinlen. his ride in the open¬ 
ing race today, has been in good 
form this season, winning alt his 
four races. The most recent was 
at Saint-Cloud only last 
Saturday. 

Now the word from Chantilly, 
■where he is trained by Pairick- 

Louis Bianconc. is that Steinlen 
will be very hard to beat in this 
company. 

Likewise, the locally-trained 
sprinter Perion should prove 
difficult to beat in the 
Nighmdvr Handicap, even 
though the redoubtable 
Claniime is in the line-up again 
attempting his fifth victory on 
this track. 

Today's nap. though, is Ben 
Adhera tu win the Silver Field 
Slakes in ihe hands of that most 
capable apprentice Chris Rutter. 

The Henry Candy trained 
five-year-old has had his sights 
set solely on this larget since 
winning ihe City and Surburban 
Handicap over the same course 
and distance in April, ulien ite 
was also ridden hy Kuiter. and 
well ridden mo. 1 nmsi add. 

Finally, Barkan looks another 
good bei to win the VVoodeoie 
Slakes, following that encourag¬ 
ing dehut at Lioodwood last 
month, when he looked a hit 
unlucky behind Time Share. 
“Make no mistake, tins is a good 
iwo-ycor-i*ld." was hts trainer. 
Neville t'albghan's posi-rai.v 
comments. 

Jockey Club investigate 
allegations of bribery 

EPSOM: 20 JuAvd. 
RIPON: 635 Red Twtnht 
2.45 Befle Isle BJL 155 E 
425 Ufldersliaft 

520 MawsuH. 
CARLISLE: 

Bacctvanahan 

Racecourse Security Services, 
an arm of the Jockey Club, 
vesicrday inters iewed Steve 
Perks, i he non hem jockey, in 
connection with his claims that 
he was asked for £5(Hl by a 
fellow jockey. Jimmy Blcasdalc. 
before a stewards'’inquiry at 
Newmarket Iasi Saturday. The 
Jockey Club confirmed that RSS 
have started investigating the 
allegations. 

Perks, who was first past the 
post on Persian Emperor in the 
Felix Leach Maiden Auction 
Stakes, alleged that Blcasdalc 
asked him for ihe money in the 
weighing room after the race. 

'‘Blcasdalc said dial i*‘ I gaie 
him £500 he would Mick up lor 
meat die inquiry I tuld him he 
must be daft." Perks said. The 
stewards disqualified Persian 
tniperor and promoted 
Blcjsdale’s mount. Slated Case. 
id third place. 

•‘When we weic pulling our 
horses up. I shunted to Perks 
‘You were riding like a monkey.’ 
He obviously thought 1 had uid 
•C»i\c me a monkey', meaning 
£500." Blcasdalc said. 

Perks’ wile. Anne, said yes¬ 
terday: “Steve stands by 
everything." 

RIPON 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.-15 Alvin York. 7.10 Winnies Luck. 7.35 Elegant 
l iitesi. 8.5 Breakaway. 8.35 Rankstrcci. 9.5 Ntnih 
Saga. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Bawadder. 7.35 Faux Pavilion. 8.5 Gran icus. 
8.35 Beau Nash. 9,5 Ambassador. 

Going: good to firm (str course); firm (md) 
Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best 
6.45 E B F SAPPER GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2.333:6f) (13 runners) 

2 0 ALVIN YORK 11N Calagflan 6-11. T Lucas 3 
3 3 AUTONOMOUS 11 JLenft8-11_DMchotlsfi 
4 0 BAWADDER 11 B Hanbury 8-11 -- MRfmnerlZ 
7 EXPLOSIVE SWTTS Norton 8-11_J Lowe 8 
9 GUAY DKaSERMis JRan*saen8-lt. SBacfcBmrB'tS 

10 IWERIALFUGHT ME Franco 8-lt-J Wiliam* 10 
12 0 KINGS CRYSTAL 11J Watts 8-11-Alfenwll 
14 030 MINIZENMAGIC 11 MBnoati8-11-KDarfeyS 
15 0 MONASTIC HABIT 11 MW Eastepy B-11 _ M Hmdtejr 5 
16 O ROYAL COURSE 18 J WamwtigW 8-11-—1 
17 0 WHATA HENRY 14MHEasKfOyfl-ll-MBfcch2 
19 0 KRKBY ROSE 19 M Etteipy 88_S Moms 7 
21 0 RUSSIAN SECRET 18 M H Easiertiy B*11. K Hodgson 4 

9-4 Autonomous. 7-2 Explosive Spfot. 6-1 Kings Crystal. 6- 
1 Bawadder. Mmuan Mag*c. What A Hanry. lO-i others. 

7.10 PLUMB CENTER GRUNDOFS SELUNG 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1580:61) (12) 

2 0224 THEKKIAN 8 (BG) R HoOnstisad 9-7-S Pedes B 
4 0004 BENNETTHORPE12 M W Eastsitiy 94— T Lucas 10 
6 0034 MR CRICKET8(B)Ron Tnompson 9-2.... RPEBmtt 11 
7 090 NICHOLAS GEORGE 15 B McMatxm 9-2 

TWfl8ams4 
9 2000 PANBOY 22 (HJS) T Fairtiurst 9-1-K Hodgson 9 

10 -003 DOMMO ROSE 12 N TrtOflr 9-1-D Ntrtofti 5 
13 800 ENCHANTED COURT 8 (B) G Otdroyd B-18 M Bird) 12 
15 910 W1NMES LUCK 8 (D,S) R Whitaker B-9 

K Bradshaw (5) 7 
16 009 OXFORD PLACE309 MWEastertjy B8-—3 
17 0000 MISS DRUMMOND 11 (BJLF.G) N TiriUet 97 

NTnfcterl 
19 800 TAKE EFFECT 33 M Bnnain 95- KDailey? 
20 098 CARJUJEN IS R Wmtaker 95-D McKeown 6 

7-2 Thekluan. 4-1 Mr Cncfcet. 5-1 Wmntss Luck. 91 
Bnrmefttiorpe. 7-1 Carjujen. Donvno Rose. i9l ottiers. 

7J5 PLUMB CENTER STELRAD HANDICAP 
(£2,415: im 4f) (11) 

3 -210 VERONICA AMN 19 OLBFjnCNstson 4-9-7 _.J Reid 5 
4 0001 CHABUSSE 5 (IXF.G) H wnnaher 4-9-2 (5e») 

D McKeown 9 
7 090 ELEGANT GUEST 56 OffiyS SnuOi 4-8-13-.. MBuciil 
9 800 FREE SKIP 8 PFefcMa 3-99-JWatamsIO 

T Ron HwmiKtjn 9-7... R P Elliott 5 
IT Barron 9-2.- DtochoUs4 

10 2(8 STONE JUG 19 (DJ^JG) Miss SKal 78-9 LClwWKfc 6 
11 0300 OUALITAIR KING 8 (S)K SKxie 4-97.SKeghdeyA 
12 942 REGENT LAD 14MflsLSddaB38-1 DMdwlis7 
13 008 VITAL CARGO 9 M Britun 3-63_ . .KDarierll 
14 3310 WHAT A LINE 6 (D.BF.F) Mrs G Reveiev 992 J Lows 2 
16 900 FAUX PAV1LLON23A Hide3-7-11 .. MJe Gdnon(7)8 
17 000/ PYTCHLEY PRINCE 590 R HofcnsOead 4-7-9 

ACutham(S)3 
3-1 Regent Lad. 4-1 Slone Jug. 91 Cftabftsse. Veronica 

Arm. 91 Quairtw King. What A Line. 10-1 otto's. 

8J5 JENNIFER BROWNING STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£1.863:5f) (7) 

1 0311 POWERFUL 5(1 
4 1 SKY TMA 54(0 
7 GRANICUS w Haggas 8-6___ G French 1 
8 0 NY OVER 12 B McManon 6-6.... —6 

ID VAGARAMBntiamB8__ MWmtum2 
11 00 VENTO22RH0*nsl*ad96-SPWfc«7 
13 2 BREAKAWAY 22 JEltiemgton 91_.... K Daley 3 

6-4 Breakaway. 5-2 Powerful. 1 l-j Sky Tina, 91 Grancus. 
19i Vagara. 391 Ny Over. 591 Vento. 

8-35 PLUMB CENTER IDEAL STANDARD 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,070: Im) (14) 

1 33-1 BEAU NASH 26 (F)M Present98-GDuT6M14 
4 0-13 JOINT SERVICES 44 (05) H Rohan 93-S Webster 10 
9 -200 PHILOTAS 4 Denys Snath 98..J Retd 2 

14 490 HAYGA7E PARK 14 WMusSOn 911....... HWighain7 
|TBarron99- DIMmRs9 

— 3 
Weynws98-M Birct) S 

20 00-1 OVERPOWER 26 TO J Watts 88-AMercer4 
21 080 RED TWIUOHT 30 031R Wmtaker 96.— D McKeown 6 
24 000 SO RHYTHMICAL 25 A Hide 95_G Baxter 13 
28 900 SHARPHAVEN6(F)M Bnttaln91__KDerfeyS 
29 -300 PRWC£GATE12UssSHaH90-LCtnmocfc 12 
31 084 PERSIAN DYNASTY 27 M Usher 7-12...... D McKay 11 
33 0004 BATTLE HEIGHTS 9 TO KBrassey 7-10 _.K Hun! J5)1 

4-1 Beau Nash. 91 Baide Heights. 91 JoW Sennces, Red 
Twilight. 7-1 Overpower. 91 Persian Dynasty. 191 others- 

F&.5 PLUMB CENTER MARLEY PLASTICS 
GRADUATION STAKES (£1,419: Im 2f) (6) 

1 491 AMBASSADOR 14 (BAG) WOTkirman 4-9-11 
GDuffMd 2 

000/ STADIA PUBLICITY 563 J Partes 4-93- NDoyS 
U-33 VERSAILLES ROAD 7 (BF) A Jarvis 4-9-3. DNidwUs3 

9 GAY STARLIGHT 211 L Siddal 4-98 
D McKeown6 

1 KRUTH0FFER 23(G) HCecd 3-911...... Paul Edday 4 
920 NINTH SAGA 21(G) ME Fiance 38-11. J Rem 1 

94 Krufhoifer. 94 Ambassador. 91 Ninth Saga. 12-1 
Versailles Road. 33-1 Gay Starlight. Statfca Pu&txaty. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: J Elhenngton. 7 winners from 59 runners. II 9V 

M H Easterby. 20 from 170.11 fl°=: □ Barron. 6 from 66.910-* R 
Hoflmshead. 12 from 131. Fairhurst. 6 from 90.6.7J*. M 
W EasierOy. 7 horn 17D. 4.1'a. 
JOCKEYS: G Outfield. 10 winners from 59 ndas. 16<F«: D 
Nrchois. 15 from 125.12 0"«. [Only qualibais). 

4 
6 
B 

19 
21 

Yesterday’s results 
Salisbury 

Going: good 

2j0 (7U 1. BY CHANCE (Fat Eddery. 9 
1): 2. Lydia Languish (I Johnson. 291J.3. 
Miss nurjorw (N Adams. 14-1): 4. Austfoa 
'P John. 291V. ALSO: 4 fav Wnatta 
Justness (5tti). 6 Jealous Lover. 7 
Upsiango. 10 Fk v«. Royal BeiVs ifimv. 
12 Paddngton Befle, Stanley Romp. 20 
JuRown Lad. Mdpond Boy. 25 Bene Of 
Budapest. Lady Windmill. Rrogo. 
Dorvwiy's Hoaow. Hflson. Eastern Prin¬ 
cess. Lady westgaw. 2D ran. v>l nk. 21. 
ivL it. C Wifdman at SaJistwiy. Tote: 
£9.60. £2-60. £3.10. £320. £360. OF: 
£5690. CSF; £141.49. Tncast Cl.972.1i 
1mm 2&52secs. Bought tn 2.000gns. 

2JO (60 1. SPARKY LAO (J Wdkams. 7- 
1: Michael Seety*s nap): 2. Al Amead (B 
Rouse. 291L 3. Gershwin (R Fox. I2.1fc 
...ALSO 

Slock 

Karabat. Rosv Cheeks, wmk GiAvcr. Exn 
Laugnmg. 18 ran NR: Champotbon. 
Mariey Monarch, nk. 71. IM. 31. 2l O 
Eisworth at Whitsburv Tote. £3 90. £1.80. 
ritJ30. £1 60 OF. £177.90. CSF: 13609. 
2mm 36 31secs. 

Ptacepoc C38130. 

Style, 25 Oh 
ProvuJence. 

Beverley 

14 Eastern j. 20 Dancm Sarah 
Major Jadca Raffia Run. Ti ufuti. Ytxmg 
mca. 33 Precious MetM. High Velocity. 
Pine Hawk. Out On A Flyer. iS ran. it. nk. 
sh no. nk. 2ftr. G Bakfing « WwhitL Tote; 
£900: £2.0a £4.40. £290. &3a Iff: 
£138.20 CSF: £133.45- TncaSl: 
£1922.90- Imtn 1494 secs. 

X0 (im) 1, LOVE TRAIN (S Whnwotth. 
14-Jk z Lord Westgate (M wgam. 29-D: 
3, Sergeant Smoke (G Staitoy, 11-4 tav). 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Wuiud (4thL 13-2 
Pensurawi. 8 Mansfo 16th). 9 Asttwa. 12 
Kings Victory. 14 Bold Garcoa State 
BalfeL 20 Lyrical Lovet, 2S AkraWi Bay. 
Levandou Legend. Rio Pedras. 66 Court 
Command (5m). 15 ran. NR: upumehA. 
1»l. 21. WL nk. 2L D Ling at Lamooian. 
Tote: £10.10: £3.70. £?M £100. DF: 
£20900. CSF: £248.61. Trkast £919.15. 
Im'm 42i6secs. After a Stewarts' foqury. 
the pladngs remained unaltered. 

3a8jlRi2f)1.BICKERMAM{WCa(9on. 
10-1): 1 Say You Wat (W Newnes, 20-1): 
3. BoU Archer (Pat Eddery. 7-1); 4. 
Htghfire (J WBkams. 291). ALSO RAN: 4 
tav Emgre Blue, 5 Bronze Runner. 1i-2 
Bek BenetficL 14 Mandwsterskytrain. 16 
G*bous Moon, Mister Prelude, 2a Tatk Of 
Glory (5tfil. Wizzard Art EimysfESh). 
Pause For Applause. 25 Bastinado. 
Saakb. lidi KnBrtTl7ran. NR; Rat. 2L sh 
hd.a.nk.rtk.jSpeannqatAJceaw.Tqte: 
£9.11- £1.90. £14.00. El90. £15.70. OF 
SBZ2D. CSF: £186.56. Trteast £1 -349^8- 
2nw 08.76 secs. 

48(51) 1, ANGEL UGHTr 92k 2, 
mtrap (Pw Eddery. 4-1 jt-faw: 3. Choral 
Wfc(W Newnes. 20-1J. ALSO RAN: a k- 

fav Lost Weekend. 10 Ruining sA. 
lorthemlsl 

Going: twm 

2.15 (TI 100yd) 1. NIFTY (MIFF (K 
Brad&haw. 20-lj: 2. Ctofcwn (T VWhns, 
11-2); 3. Msziirfcanova (K Dailey. 20-11; 4. 
Combermere (A Mercer. 11-21 ALSO: 4 
fav Rankstreet. B Freatfie AsWoa 
MiWwtds House. 10 Gold State. 11 
Anunous. 12 Erantfre. 16 Greenhil] Jazz 
Time. Rose Loubec. Super Surprise. 
Carl's Prate. 25 Ftoreat Tma (5th). 
Rolfeson (6th). 33 MdheUs House. Rose 
Madow. Demepus (6th), Swing Singer. 19 
ran. m 21. U sh hd. 2'?l dd-ht R 
Whitaker at WetherOy. Tote: £S2.1Dr 
£5.70. £230. £2.70. £1.90. DF £107.40. 
CSF: £13437. Tncast £2106.62. 

245 (51)1. WINMOSS (K Darby. lO-lh 
^ Pats Oracle (J CarrtJfi. 118 lavj; 4 
Bright Jane (K Hodgson. 20-U ALSO 
RAN: 3 Ksmpizza (6ch). Axia (4th). SLead 
On rtanry, 14 Nways Jayne. Lithe Ftetan, 
Turmng, Vaigly Nick (5th). 10 ran. hL 3L 
hd, nk, 1HL M Brittain at WartM. Tore: 
£10.50; £2.70. £1.10. £4^0. DF: £340. 
csf. E2aaa. nom. 

3.15 (5f) 1. SAM THE SINGER (A 
ShoAts. 48 tewt 2. Defence CssW 0 
CWhane, 9-1): 3. Good Modiefoe (T 
vwkams, S-1L ALSO RAN: 12 Btawnch 
Beauty. Herman Munster (»j, 14 May 
Over, 16 Record Habnony, Matson, 20 
Westfield Mover (5th|, Nouvtity Bonnet. 

Mm 100yd) 1. MAX SOUQ (M 
S. 11-1); 2, bstmctiwiM H4ls. 4-tfc 

Candy Man |R Machado. 9-1). ALSO 
RAN: 94 f " - ‘ ' " 

, . Cky. Bietadp, 
Tempt Providence. Minoen Metody, Tek 
Token (4th). 16 ran. NR: Meter Mac. I'iI. 
iljL2L '.-l.hd. RShe^stiwai Newmarket. 
Tow £1 80. £1 20. £2.70, 1290. OF: 
£380. CSF; £9.87. 

3.45 (im 401. FRANGWTO (J Matthias. 
7-2): 2. Indian Love Song (A Culluuie. 11 -4 
lav). 3. Bean Boy IM arch, 9-21. ALSO 
RAN 4 Holy Buoy |4th). 11-2 Dwnau s 
Trove (51h). 10 Refkoora. 14 Joseph's 
Coat. Rustic Track (6th). 50 Ash-Dee- 
Royale.9ran. 1' .-L21.71. LL10I.G Balding 
at WeyhA Tote: £320: Cl 60. n 10. 
£1 70 OF £3.70. CSF: £14 26 Tncast 
£42.34 After a stewards' inquiry, result 
stood. 

4-15 . 
Roberts. 
a.. 

tav inscription, 5 Rose Reel. 7 
Hamate. 12 Tnomcasde. 14 Lori 
Garbacz. 16 Rad Titnbeti5th). 25 Golden 
Vest. 33 Eisocko. Nati. Zaga^g (Jtn). 50 
Royal Native. Cotnsy Heath Lad. Kaoere. 
Sami Tristan (6th). UpweB. TnCkJa 19 ran. 
Nk. IM. hd. II. 3L a Stewart at 
NowirariML Tote: CiB.ift £360. £2.30. 
£3.40. DF: £5690. CSF: £6294. 

4L45(lm2fl1. DAFWAH (WRyan. 3-1): 
2. Chemfeuile (W R Swinbum. 138 fav); 
3. Tecane (V wfemms. 91). ALSO RAN: 
10 ShamayieL 11 Panel Game (6thL12Lfl 
JoKa. 14 Alpme Dance 15th). Barbara 
fts#£-iwM (41ft), Dash Or De. 16 Mumtaz 
rtqhftyar. 20 Quite A Lark, 25 Alaska 
Flare. Kept in Style. El Bluebell Time, 
Connaught's Joy. Usa Nicola. Novas. 
Pmcess Semeie. SaBy Thomas 19 ran. 
21.41.41,51.21 H Cecil al Newmarket. Tot# 
£260: £1 40. £170. £2.10. DF: £610. 
CSF: £9.82. 

Placepot £2055. 

Monday’s late results 
Edinburgh 

Goh^goodtofim 

7.15(501. Magna TravalBe(J Lowe. 4-9 
(nr. 2. Order Paper (92): 3i Blue Bel Lady 
I14.U. 5 ran. 21. IMrl. S Norton. Tote: 
CiSO: £1.10. £1.60. DF: ET 70. CSF: 
£211 

7.45 dm if) 1. Alpha Helix (A Mackay. 
4-1): i. Trey amen (10-1): 3. State Jester 
(158 fav). 8 ran. J«l. 2'vl. T Craig Tote- 
£5.10; £1-50. £2-«). £1.10. DF: X13.60 
(SF. £35 41. Treast £7fi.5a 

8.15 (Ini) 1. Camfons Prejudice (A 
Mackay. 9lfc2. OoudfeSSSky (74 fov):3. 
Glory Gold (91). 9 raa 21. 2»l. B 

McMahon. TOW: EIOTO. £2.70. £1.10. 
£1.70. DF: £13.60. CSF. £1854. Fruity 
0 Rooney 191) withdrawn, not under 
orders - rule 4 applies to an dels, 
deduction lOpin pound. Alter a stewards' 
inquiry it® result stood. 

8,45^(1 ml 1. Straw Vale (G Duffjejd. 7-4 

£1603. 

9.1Sl7f) 1. Sand-OdBar (G DuKeld. 91), 
2. Tit Willow(6-1). 3. Always Native (l&l). 
Who s Zoomin' Who2-1 lav. 7 ran a. 2’.-i. 
M Prescott, To»: win £2.50; £1.50. £3.20. 
DP £860. CSF. £1085. 

Ptecejpot: £9^5 

Shads. Social Asset. 14 Northern Isle, 14 
Pea Green. 20 
Slop 
Ruyu ___... 
Giselle. Demerger. Derrataena. Duhaflow 
Bregean. Fly The Wind. French Resis¬ 
tance, Le Bficarfo. Le&bet Southern Sky. 
Tree Queen (4ih). 25 ran. 1JH,2ftl.a 1HL 
hfl. l aafomg at Ktrasdere. Tote: £7^0; 
£2-70. £2.10. EaiSTDF: £455a CSF: 
£23.10. irrun OZOOsecs- 

4J0 (im 4f) 1. IMPERIAL BRUSH CS 
Cautoefl. 92 It-fav): 2. The Gfedeml) 
FteW. 33-1L-3. AfotasonteJG StVKey. 92 
d-fav). ALSO RAN: 4 Fusion. 6 The 

12 Panlenka, Tribute To 
KDodgerMth).Mtstywood. 

20 JoOv Jack Ter. So 
33 OWtodLGfiR fftoL 

Share hi a String of Racehorses 
For only £395 

REWMAflKET THOROUGHBRED RACIKfi ft CHASING pfe 
wffl have up to 25 horses running for three seasons, w for a once only pajmfiftt 
of £395 why not join us in the thrill ot racehorse ownership. 

★ First runners soon ★ 
★ Sham saHng faat ★ 

for your free colour tooTOure and prospectus please contact: 
Amo Ludlow, Newwnriutt Throrooghbrad Racing a Chasing pie, 
Pagnua Smtea, SraHwaB Noad, Newmarlcot, Suffoffc Cfl8 7DJ 
Or phono : 063&-085309/68452S ’ (both Ones 24 hours) 
TtaratoflBKMongMttnwaMWWXUim^wvtwhwateiMbBiddrfltttataraaftyawi 
mite 

J 
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A past Prime Minister helps The Times mark MCC’s bicentenary with memories of 66 years 

The Front Bench tribute to Lord’s 

LORD HOME of 

The Hirsel, a cricket 

enthusiast, recalls 

great players and 

sportsmanship Nostalgia is a dangerous drug, but 
anyone who has played on Lord's 
cricket ground can be excused for 
indulging it, for it is the Mecca of 
cricketers, and those faith fhlto the 

game feel a compulsion to return even if only 
in memory. 

In particular 1 vividly recall the year 1921. It 
was a summer in which the sun shone for 
months on end. 1 was playing for the first time 
for Eton against Harrow, and English cricket 
was gradually rebuilding itself after the 
casualties of four years of war. To add to the 
excitement Warwick Armstrong had brought a 
talented side from Australia to challenge 
England. 

The Public Schools then could field some 
promising players. G. O. Allen, R. Aird, 
GTS Stevens. C. H. Knott. L. G. Crawley 
andW W Hill-Wood are only a sample, all of 
whom were to make their mark in the first- 
class game The reasons for the high standard 
were the emphasis put on professional 
coaching. At Eton we had George Hirst, and 
there was nothing that he did not know about 
even department of cricket. He taught boys to 
bow? and to field (in 1921 there were more 
than 20.000 ai the Eton and Harrow match), 
while no one in those days taught us that 
competitive games were bad for the soul. 

I have one recollection which is unfortu¬ 
nately likely to be irrevocably dated. 

All that summer of hard wickets I fielded at 
first slip to Gubby Allen, to whom Mervyn 
Hill, our wicketkeeper, stood up to the wicket, 
as did Strudwick to Tate. No wicketkeeper 
would or could do that nowadays, which is a 
pity because a ‘‘take" or a catch on the leg side, 
or on rare occasions a stumping, was one of the 
most exciting sights of the game. The reason 
which encouraged the talented to stand up to 
the wicket was of course that then the pace or 
swing bowlers concentrated their attack on the 
middle and the off. and a bail down the leg side 
was positively bad form 

That led to the batsman employing the 
straight and cover drives and the square and 
late cuts as his main line of attack, and thus 
supply the spectators with the maximum 
aesthetic enjoyment. The development of leg- 
theorj' bowling and the re-setting of the on- 
side field has certainly tucked up the batsmen 
since then 

It was at Lord's in 1921 Lhat I first saw the 
partnership of pace bowlers J M Gregory and 
F A McDonald The former tall and broad 

Lord of the ri 
Harrow in 

► ring: Lord Home, then Lord Dunglass, pulls to the boundary for Eton against 
1922 and (right) Sir Jack Hobbs, his ultimate player for efficiency of strokeplay 

My special vintage of batsmen 
1 was lucky enough to see both 
jack Hobbs and Walter Ham¬ 
mond make big scores at 
Lord's. Hobbs, with his m- 
canny ability to anticipate the 
Length and pace and flight and 
spin of the hall bowled. which 
pot him in a position to play 
apparently at leisure the stroke 
which the delivery deserved. 
For tidy efficiency and accurate 
p taring of the ball between the 

fielders he was unmatched. 
Hammond, by contrast, die 

personification of active pug¬ 
nacity, with every stroke in the 
book, harassing the fielders all 
over the ground. They were 
incomparable stylists. 

Ail comparisons are odious, 
bat I think that if 1 had to 
award tbe palm for style to one 
of that vintage it would have to 

go to Frank Woolley. It 
perhaps unfair, bat where 
left-hander is in the top rank 
always seems to have been 
endowed by the gods with an 
extra ration of grace. 

WooUey badati of that, but 
he also had the power. Time 
and again in a big innings his 
drives would crash against the 
pavilion rails, or sail over the 
boundary as if jet-propelled. 

with a high arm and a run-up to the wicket 
which was of the essence of hostility; the latter 
physically spare with a straight right arm 
which brushed his ear, and a delivery fluent 
and smooth and deceptive in pace. 1 suspect 
that McDonald was foster than Gregory both 
through the air and off the pitch. However that 
may be the impact of pace at both ends was 
electrifying. 

It was to these speed merchants that Lionel 
Tennyson decided to attack with only one arm 
in action, and did a lot better than most of his 
two-armed companions. A complete contrast - although they 

did not overlap in England until the 
1934 tour - were Grimmett and 
O'Reilly; Grimmett small and neat 
with a sweeping low action, teasing 

the batsman with the accuracy of his leg-break, 
and then slipping in the top-spinner to catch 
even the best unprepared. O'Reilly, large and 
gangling, with legs and arms going in all 
directions, ringing the changes with every 
variety of spin, and with a googly which was a 
killer. 

It was at Lord's that 1 was able to watch ev¬ 
ery ball played by Bradman in his mammoth 
innings of 254. As I recollect each ball was 

played exactly on its merits, and with the 
middle of the bat, and very few were in the air. 
Indeed, had it not been for 
A. P. F. Chapman's telescopic arm shooting 
out at pqirrt to catch the ball inches off the 
ground, it is probable that Bradman's score 
would have been even bigger. 

It was. too, from the pavilion at Lord's that 1 
saw what must count as one of the most 
remarkable strokes ever made there. G. O. 
Allen was bowling at his fastest. This 
particular ball barely, if at all short ofa length, 
reared up and Learie Constantine lay back and 
cut it square over cover point for up into the 
grandstand under the feet of Father Time. 

Constantine compared with any of the 
famous all-rounders. In the field he would 
pounce like a cal, and woe betide any batsman 
who thought he could steal a short single. 

Much the most serious crisis which has 
struck cricket in the last 200 years was the 
“bodyline” bowling which was only made 
possible by the unique combination of 
accuracy and pace commanded by Larwood. 
No one has been able to repeat that, which is 
merciful, but it would be a mistake to think 
lhat cricket in that respect is out of the wood 
when young and tall and lithe and athletic 

West Indians bowl bouncers and steal a foot or 
two extra distance before the umpire can 
collect his wits to cal) “no-balP. The result is a 
delivery which travels about as fast as the sight 
of the eyes can see. And when the batsman is 
simultaneously engaged in saving his head, 
inevitably the game is changed for the worse, 
and for the spectators most of alL We have had a somewhat feverish 

diversion in the introduction of 
the limited overs one-day 
match. It caters for those who 
crave for instant excitement; it 

brings in the money, and the hectic fielding 
compels the fielders into prodigies of athleti¬ 
cism. We should not be ungrateful, but it is a 
caricature of the real game. 
, I rather think that the answer lies with the 
assertion of authority by the captains, and the 
strict application of’the rules by the umpire, 
and self-discipline by the players. When these 
three elements coincide I will happily throw 
away nostalgia and look forward to another 
double century by Lord's. 

c TOMORROW 3 
David Frith, the editor of Wisden Cricket 
Monthly, looks ai the men in the Long Room 

It matters not . 
who won or lost but how 

you played the game. 

Congratulations MCC from 

& NatWest 
The Action Bank 

on yet another fine performance 

Guardians of the laws 200 years on 

Pillars of society 
saluted in style 

Double Century: The story of 
MCC and Cricket. By Tony 
Lewis (Hodder and Stoughton. 
£14.95). 

This is a large and bvfsfa book, 
fall of good illustrations, though 
I am bound to say I dislike the 
dust-jacket. The text is written 
with the grace oae would expect 
from Tony Lewis. His research 
has been carefuL He is particu¬ 
larly good on the early days and 
on that redonbtable Yorksbire- 
man (from a Jacobite family). 
Thomas Lord, who founded the 
London game at White Conduit 
Fields, took it briefly to wbat is 
now Dorset Square and then 
moved it to its present home at 
St JohnY Wood. 

Lewis was handicapped by his 
title. MCC have had a great deal 
to do with the story of cricket but 
they are not the whole of it 
Before Lord established the 
White Conduit Club, the game 
had had its headquarters at 
H ambled on for a generation. 
The first side to tour abroad 
under tbe colours of MCC to 
Australia was that led by P. F. 
Warner in 1903. The last was in 
1977. Recent events have shown 
a further dwindling in the 
authority of the dab. They still 
control the laws, though 1 cannot 
help wondering bow mnch 
longer this distinction is likely to 
last 

Never mind. They ha re served 
the people consdeationsly, and 
on the whole righteously, for 200 
years. Tony Lewis is very good 
on three of their more recent 
crises. There was the “bodyline" 
row of1932-33. MCC performed 
with perfect dignity throughout, 
though England were in tbe 
wrong, and in those days 
communkatioiis were too slen¬ 
der for them to grasp the trouble. 

They remained to tbe end. in 
the words of E. W. Swanton, 
“foggily resentful". One of the 
greatest cricketing sentences 
was the beginning of their reply 
to the Australians' hurried and 
ill-written complaint: “We. 
Marylebone Cricket Club, de¬ 
plore your cable. We deprecate 

your suggestion that there has 
been unsportsmanlike play." 

Then there was the throwing 
controversy in the late 1950s. It 
was Sir Donald Bradman who 
took tbe initiative in solving it 
bat MCC responded by patting 
their bouse in order, thoroughly, 
and what conld have been a very 
nasty issue was avoided. 

And then there was the aboli¬ 
tion of tbe amateur in 1962. This 
was a recognition of changing 
social circumstances. Many 
MCC members, especially the 
more senior, regretted it and 
some still do. A committee under 
the Duke of Norfolk had recom¬ 
mended the retention of the 
amatenr with certain modifica¬ 
tions- But after a few years 
Norfolk himself announced: 
"Try as we may to retain it, 
amateur status, as we have 
known it, is at an end." 

With tbe introduction of tbe 
Test and County Cricket Board 
to create an authority who could 
qualify for Government grants 
(which a private dob could 
hardly do), the whole emphasis 
on the control of the game 
changed. MCC still have then- 
decisive influence on laws and, 
most importantly, are the own¬ 
ers of Lord's bat the TCCB are 
in charge of tbe moneybags. So 
there nave been tensions be¬ 
tween tbe two organisations 
which, as we have seen, still 
continue. I doubt if they will 
come to much. After all, many of 
those responsible on both sides 
are the same men wearing 
different bats. 

There is an Impression over 
(he years of MCC being a lot of 
old buffers and, as Tony Lewis 
explains, tbe type has not been 
unknown. It is also true that 
many of their members have 
joined for social reasons and are 
not, to put it mildly, deeply 
informed about the game. But 
they hare been pillars of our 
society and deserve their bi¬ 
centenary to be celebrated, 
which this book does 
handsomely. 

Alan Gibson 
FOOTBALL 

Time up for Nuneaton 
Non-League football by Paul Newman 

Nuneaton Borough have been 
relegated from thcGM Vauxhall 
Conference for foiling lo keep 
the league informed about the 
future of their Manor Park 
ground. 

The local council dosed the 
ground at the end of the season 
after declaring the main stand 
unsafe. Nuneaton were told to 
inform the Conference by May 
31 of their future plans but 
failed to do so. They also faded 
to provide by the same date a: 
full set of accounts and a budget 
for next season. 

Nuneaton's relegation to the 
Southern League means a re¬ 
prieve for Welting United, who 
can now remain in the Con¬ 

ference provided they make a 
number or ground improve¬ 
ments. Well mg's neighbours. 
Fisher Athletic, wilt also play in 
the Conference next season. 

A Conference spokesman said 
yesterday: “Although Fisher's 
ground still wasn't up to stan¬ 
dard. the management com¬ 
mittee were so impressed with 
the amount of work the dub had 
done that they decided unani¬ 
mously to allow Fisher into the 
Conference. However, we have 
listed 10 specific improvements 
which they must make before 
the start of the season and 
another three which must be 
earned out by the end of next 
season " 

athletics 

Coe heads British 
challenge in 

the European Cup 
the European bnvnie medal 
winner, in the 5.000 metres, 
Ktreis Waite. the douMc 

Commonwealth champion 
the women's 1.50U metres. 

Sebastian Coe will spearhead 
Britain's challenge at the Euro¬ 
pean Cup in Prague later this 
month- The double Olympic .. 
champion runs in the 1.5ft) the women 
metres ai the team event as the 
replacement for the world 
champion. Sieve Cram, who 
had earlier indicated he did not 
want to compete. 

[f 
0 
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Coc is the most illustrious 
addition to the list of athletes 
pre-sclevied for Prague as tbe 
selectors gradually assemble a 
high-quality squad in an at¬ 
tempt to surpass their previous 
best placing — third — in the 
competitor 

European 800 metres cham¬ 
pion Coe will be joined by 
anoihcr quartet ofSiuttgan gold 
medal winners. Linford Christie 
(100 metres). Daley Thompson 
(long jump and 4 x 100 metres 
relay). Fatima Whibread (jav- 
dink and Roger Black (4 x 400 
metres relay). Other big names 
have been attracted because 
they wilt be assured of selection 
for the World Championships in 
Rome if they finish in the top 
two of their particular event in 
Prague. 

Tom McKean, the European 
silver medal winner, goes in the 
800 metres. Colin Jackson the 
world junior champion, in the 
sprint hurdles. Tim Hutchings. 

Sanderson offered 
improved pay deal 
Tessa Sanderson, the Otyapfe 
javelin champion, has called off 
her threatened strike, after 
reaching an agreement with 
British athletics* paymasters. 
She had vowed not to throw hi 
Britain this summer because fa 
the recently announced subve*. 
Iron package she »as “priced" at 
jest £1.000 per meeting, con- 
pared with the £10.000 ben* 
offered to Fatima Whitbread. 

TEAK: MEN: 100 metre*: L Cnrafa 

n£^rTJ^ 
Hu 

10.000 metres: J Sow (E 
metres steeplechase: ft Hackney (Aider- 
shot. Famham and Dtstnctl 110 metres 
Iwnfles: C Jackson (Cararffl Long jump 
and 4 x 1O0 metres relay: 0 Thompson 
(Newham and Essex). Hammer D siren 
HU#) 4 X 400 metres relay: R Back 
earn Salem). WOMEN: loamMesaw 
x 100 metres relay: P Dunn (Stenfordi 

1-500 metre*; K Wade (Baydorq 3.000 
metres: Y Murray (Edmhttrqft AC). 10,000 
metres: A Tooby tCardrft) 100 metres 
husdtes: L-A Steele (SwuMon). JavattcF 
Wlrttwao |ThurrochJi 

f. 
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Caldy’s par fives 
under fire again 

\\ 

By Patricia Davies 
When Laura Davies had tbe 
temerity to lead the Nabisco 
Dinah Shore, one of the LPGA 
major championships, after die 
first round, the Americans were 
amazed. The Los Angeles 
Times, however, remained un¬ 
impressed. “Who can forget her 
victory in the McEwars Wisca! 
Classic?” it asked sarcastically, 
leaving its readers in no doubt 
that tbe women's tour in Europe 
was so inferior that there was no 
need even to get the name of its 
tournaments right 

The McEwan's Wirral Classic 
- the LA Times were dose — 
starts at CaJdy today and should 
not find it too hard to shrug off 
American ignorance of its 
designation, for Miss Davies is 
bock to defend her tide and few 
of those who saw her eat up the 
jar fives last year will have 
orgotten her victory. 

CaJdy. a parkland course a 
few miles south of Hoylake. 

lends itself to low scoring with a 
length of 5.744 yards and a par 
of 74. Miss Davies finished 11 
under par last year and no one in 
the top 10 was less than three 
under. Tbe course yields up 
plenty of birdies to the long 
hitlers and Miss Davies, looking 
for her first win of the season, 
will have no shortage of power¬ 
ful opposition. 

Dale Reid, the Scot from 
Lady bank who has won. more 
WPGA events than anyone else, 
comes fresh from victory in die 
Ulster Volkswagen Gassic and 
she usually docs well at Caldy, 
having won there in 1983 and 
finished second in the last two 
years. 

Marie-La ure De Lorenzi 
Taya, of France, has crossed (he 
Channel to batde for the £3.750 
first prize and the latest tour 
recruits Pat Smillie of England 
and Yvonne McQuillan of Ire¬ 
land wilt also be competing. 

jaini 
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SQUASH RACKETS 

£lm target 
for the 

A fun idea , 
that has ) 

fraternity caught on 
nglancfs top squash player. Fouryeare ago. in a tiny club lx 
Viiltn Cnnunn line ininml with W Qakleigh Park in nOtl 

England's top squash player. 
Philip Kenyon, has joined with 
Nigel Olney, the country's long¬ 
est surviving heart transplant 
patient, to raise £1 million this 
year through the game to pro¬ 
vide operating and intensive 
care facilities at Papwonb Hos¬ 
pital (Colin McQuillan writes). 
Kenyon has become a trustee of 
the Nigel Olney Trust, and is 
spearheading a nationwide pro¬ 
gramme to reach the largest 
appeal target ever attempted by 
a single sport. 

Nigel Olney’s life was raved in 
January 1980 by a heart trans¬ 
plant operation at Papworth. He 
“died” four limes on his way to 
the operating theatre, but now 
leads a normal, active existence. 

Olney met Kenyon when the 
world number six won the 
Knolls Invitation Tournament 
in 1985. He was playing in the 
warm-up game before the final 
to raise funds for Papworth. and 
Kenyon was sufficiendy im¬ 
pressed to offer help on any 
'uriher appeals. 

Four years ago, in a tiny club bar 
at Oakteigh Park in north 
London, a group of slighdy 
inebriated squash players de¬ 
cided to break the traditional 
seasonal framework of their 
tournament game by inviting a 
few local dub champions round 
for a fun knockout competition 
in June (Colin McQuillan 
writes)- 

This coming weekend some¬ 
thing approaching 200 male and 
female club champions will 
gather at three regional venues 
for the nine-day Dunlop Cham¬ 
pion of Champions toumamenL 
that is the direct offspring of 
that first 16-man summer affair 
in London. Even the world 
champion. Ross Norman, has a 
supportive role. 

Norman will head a roadshow 
exhibition group which will visit 
the clubs of the eventual overall 
champions. In addition he will 
present individual kit prizes 
after the Grand Finals on the all¬ 
glass Telecourt at Cannons 
Club. London, on Monday 
June 15. 

2dou 

CYCLING 

McLoughlin on mend 
By Peter Bryan 

Joey McLoughlin. tbe first Brit¬ 
ish winner of the Milk Race last 
year in >0 years, has started a 
training rehabilitation course 
that be hopes will see him racing 
again within six to eight weeks. 

While Malcolm Elliott, this 
year’s winner, and his ANC- 
Halfords team are racing this 
week in the French Tour de 
Amorique in Brittany. Me- 
Loughhn begins the long road 
back following a four-week, lay¬ 
off with a torn muscle tendon ui 
his right knee. 

After a gentle two-hour ride. 
McLouglin raid: **U's doubtful 
whether I shall be fit enough to 
ride in the Tourde France. Two 
specialists told me to take it easy 
otherwise tire damage could 

become permanent “It will be a 
big Now to miss the Tour - 
that's everyone's ambition • 
but 1 have to be sensible.” 

“If an goes well, 1 shall aim for 
the Kellpgg's Tour of Britain, 
followed by the world cham¬ 
pionship road race in Austria, 
and then the Nissan Grand prix 
race in Ireland in September” 
he said. 

The Netherlands team for the 
Tour of Britain was announced 
yesterday and wilt include Adri 
van de Pod and Steven Rooks, 
rated fourth and ninth in the 
world rankings. Rooks narrowly 
beat Elliott for second place in 
the Amstel Gold — a race that 
forced McLouglin to retire and 
rest his injury. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 

Tl.0. MOorefsmfnfmum 
SWANSEA; Glamorgan n Hampshire. 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v Lancashire. 
TUNBRIDGE WEILS: Kern v Surrey. 
LORD’S: Mttktesex v Essex. 

TAUNTON: Sorters* v NorOngnamsttre. 
EOGBASTWfc Warwickshire w Lnfcas- 
tersTiffe. 

SHEFFSLD: VOriisNrevWWcBstarstftB 

» CHAMPIONSHIP: SMptoy: 
°wUjBtiro v Torwwrec Abmawm- 
Gwnoraan » Lancashire: Cantntxnr 
Kant v Surrar-Lefcexten LBttaswshire v 
WanjjctaMre; Northampton: Norftanp- 
to nature v Essex; How Sussex v 
Middlesex. 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP- 
Western derision: Warrington: Chastaev 
Somerset ll 

BOWLS 

Crty and County v South!Same 
Knowte); Esse* v Berkshire (i 

It fflwoeswrsfitre v Vale ot 
ST fo CotetQftJl- Northamptonshire v 

ai KBjrothorpei. Surrey « 

(at 
- Wan- 
Giamor- 

OTHER SPORT 
BOKMGc Charity show tit Baphant and 
Castle central. 
GOLR Bnostr Amateur championship 
Prestwtek Si Njchofas}: 

finaftet SSnge?25k*af*Srawsli*« 
Enrfish Open seniors cbamjOTS«p (at 
North Hants): WPGA McEwan’s VWrrd 
gasstfe^at CaWyfc Astor Salver (ai 

MOTOR CYCLM& Isle Ol Mai TT raCW. 
SPEEDWAY; Tee m Grand Start: 
Qualifying rotm) lot Long Eaton. 750): 
Nauonri Uhw Wntfedon * L«8 
Eaton(7.<5r^ 
TENNIS: Beckenham cftarapMnsJjps. 
GMC ChampKvtslups (M Matxry TC). ^ 

SPORT ON TV 

100 GREAT SPORTING *»W®nS:taf 
tag: Com Jones v Kffktand Lalng, !*»■ 
BBC2: L50-3pm. 

RACING: Four races from EpKtaitaCU^ 
mo the Ever fw» Stakes a 

& 

V. - 

\T 

;$v 

mg the Ever Ready Derby Saw* 
33opm.C4:l.3Opm3ncinva60pm- 

WORLD CUP RUG8T: NghflgWS OjBg 
land v tinned Sates: Ausnata■££*• 
Ireland v Tongs Canada v Wales. BBCi. 
1125pm 

N. 
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Castle climbing rungs 
of playing and social 

success at Wimbledon 
BS'BS.-fea McEnroe accepted JSftWXSE 
SSSSffi forWrmMeXr St2fiS!U>$£ 

By David Powell 

past two days. There was 
Hank Pfisier and Susan 
Mascarin, two former highly^ 
ranked Americans, talking of 
comebacks after protracted 
injury; there was Sara Gomer, 
Britain’s number two woman, 
feeling better after visiting a 
psychologist 

With rain restricting play to 
a handful of matches yes¬ 
terday and none of the best 
players appearing on Monday, 
it has been heavy going. But 
then along came Andrew Cas¬ 
tle like a doctor with bis 
needle. 

Anxious to get going and 
exuding confidence, Castle 
knows how to lift sinking 
spirits. In taking Mats 
Wilander to five sets at 
Wimbledon last year Castle 
uncovered a seemingly extinct 
species: a British tennis hero. 
He is the best, some would say 
the only, prospect of British 
survival into the second week 
of the singles at this year's 
championships. 

The burden of expectation 

Dunhill to 
claim 

£40,000 
By Mitchell Plates 

Golf Correspondent 

Dtmblll are to seek more than 
£40,000 from Mark 
McCormack’s International 
Management Group in 
compensation for the absence of 
Severiano Ballesteros's from the 
British Masters, starting at 
Woburn tomorrow. 

The tobacco company are 
furious that IMG. the pro¬ 
moters, have failed to deliver 
Ballesteros as they were con¬ 
tracted to do. Brian Roach, a 
spokesman, explained: “We 
hold (MG responsible Our con¬ 
tract states that IMG will 
deliver Seve. 

fnr WimhWfnn Since W^Wedon last year: 
Kjr WlmDieaOn and becoming British number 

John McEnroe has been ac- 'one I have risen 150 places in 
cepted for the men’s singles at the rankings. 
Wimbledon. McEnroe’s pros¬ 
pects for the championships 
bad been doaded by the events 
of the past few weeks, which 
included his disqualification in 
Dfisseldorf and his first-round 
defeat in Puis. 

McEnroe’s tennis future 
may be settled at Wimbledon, 
for if he fails badly on his 
favourite surface, be may de¬ 
cide to retire. He is unlikely to 
be seeded any higher than 
eighth, his lowest ranking 
since 1978. 

“I have got the Australian 
Open mixed doubles final 
with Anne Hobbs, played 
□umber one for Britain in the 
Davis Cup and got to the final 
of the European Cup. 1 am 
stronger on the wide balls and | 
the volleys. It's only a matter 
of time before I get into the 
top 50. I want to go to 
tournaments and hear people 
say: That’s Andrew Castle 
and he's tough to beat'." 

"Wes' ranking Castle’s pursuit of improve- 
smce I97S-_mem has cost him £25,000 in 

waiL 1 can use the support and 
use it against my opponent. 
My game is better ali-round 
than it was a year ago. 1 have 
hardened up and shown that 
match was no fluke.” 

He achieved Wimbledon 

take out a mortgage on a bouse 
near Wimbledon. He used to 
live on £140 a month in 
Wichita and spent the night 
before his first Wimbledon 
match last June roaming the 
streets until 2.30a.m. because 

notoriety without experience the room he had rented was 
ot the professional circuit. “I damp. Castle is not only 
was at an American college for scaling the tennis ladder, he is 
four and a half years. I learned 
my tennis there and that's 

GOLF 

doing a bit of social climbing 
too. 

Turning the silver 
key of success 

at Old Trafford »By Andrew Longmore 

Four years ago. Wasim Akraui was are expecte 
captain of his school team in his home like Imran.' 
town of Lahore. Two years later, he Wasim i 
made his first-dass debut, taking about his l 
seven wickets against the New Zea- stan raptai£ 
land touring team. By the end of that 'knocking c 
same season, he was a Test player. batsmen in 

Today he celebrates his 21st birth- first made 
day. tomorrow he will play his talent and I 
sixteenth Test Things tend to happen Imran took, 
fast in Pakistan if you can bat and series. Wasi 
bowl and claim some of the princely Imran too - 
good looks patented by Imran Khan. with a tens 

. ■« But, even by Wasira’s standards, the i^hore. I first Comhi!! Test which starts at Old Most oft 
Trafford tomorrow will be special — dreams that 
not just his first Test in England, but *he cricket j 

his firs! appearance at Old Trafford, >wr» tetwr,' 
his home ground for at least the next ^de Imran 
three seasons. Melbourne. 

Though he will be in the colours of *Hre" ^ma 
Pakistan and not Lancashire, his “Imran h; 
performance will be watched with know- about 
almost as keen an Interest by the Old "He is so pci 
Trafford crowd as that of Neil does and he i 
Fairbrother, who looks .set to make bis Ri%cs up. 
Test debut. It was In 

Hunt a Hare may 
be forlorn chase 

By John Hennessy 

A new leader emerged from the Hare went away to a roaring 
dripping pack yesterday to make start with birdies at the first 
a claim on tbe silver tankard 
awarded to the winner of the 

three holes and another at the 
ninth, and although rough and 

m 
stroke-play qualifying com- bunker claimed back two shots 
petition for the amateur coming home it seemed he 

; \ J'?1'■ IP ia. . is on 
. • • • is, iPS- ?.• '• nervi 

championship at Prestwick. ive done enough to lake 
He was Andrew Hare, of the tankard and celebrate with 

WoodhaJI Spa. whose 66. two something inside it 
under par. at St Nicholas nearby 
gave him a total of 136, three 
under par and a shot ahead of 
Paul Mayo, a member of the 
British Isles Walker Cup team at 
Sunningdale last week. Mayo 
scored 69 at Prestwick itself. 

With the guillotine for match- 
play qualifying likely to fen on 
145. those who left their heads 
in the basket included Fred 
Ridley, the American captain, 
with a iota! of 1S3 and three 
members of the British Isles 

*a> «*!■•*«■ v.4»«A./ * ■ .. „ ’" . * 
Come of age: Wasim Akram, emerging from the shadow of his captain 

Wasim’s arrival has been preceded 
by a level of publicity reserved 
normally for night cricket in Australia 
or the films of Stephen Spielberg* 
Potentially tbe best all-rounder of the 
next decade. The best left-arm fast 
bowler since Alan Davidson, of 
Australia. Better than Botham. 

The locals will view such extrava¬ 
gance with due scepticism. They have 
seen enough overseas world-beaters 
come and go without troubling the Old 
Trafford box office to be taken in too 
easily. But deep down, they hope it will 
all come true. A lot depends on the 
slim shoulders or the young Pakistan 
all-rounder. 

Wasim himself seems unbothered 
by tbe hubbub his success has caused. 
Tall and lean, with a boyish smile 
never far from his face, he is just 
happy to be playing cricket. Vet there 
is one comparison that does make him 
nervous. 

“Some people have called me the 
next Imran Khan. I am flattered but 
that does put extra pressure ou me, 
particularly in Pakistan, because you 

are expected to do well every game — 
like Imran.” 

Wasim is open and unashamed 
about his hero-worship of the Paki¬ 
stan captain. It was tbe sight of Imran 
knocking chunks out of the Indian 
batsmen in the 1982-83 series that 
first made Wasim aware of his own 
talent and how- best he could use it. 
Imran took a record 40 wickets in that 
series. Wasim decided he warned to be 
Imran too - just like every other boy 
with a tenuis ball on tbe streets of 
Lahore. 

Most of them get no closer to their 
dreams than the wire fencing around 
the cricket grounds of Pakistan. Two 
years later. Wasim was playing along¬ 
side Imran in the mini world cup in 
Melbourne. Since then Imran has 
been the master, Wasim the pupil. 

“Imran has taught me everything I 
know about the game,” Wasim says. 
“He is so positive about everything he 
dues and he Ls a great fighter. He never 
gives up.” 

It was Imran, too. who suggested 
that a few years in county cricket 
might prove a useful finishing school 
to Wasim's education. Lancashire 
came up with the best offer 

The contract could keep Wasim at 
I an cash ire until 1993, which will give 
the Lancastrians plenty of time to 
judge for themselves whether the 
reality fives up to the publicity. The 
signs are good. 

With the high action and a natural 
insw inger. Wasim has already taken 
47 Test wickets, including Ifl’io only 
his second Test, against New Zealand 
at Dunedin. Even before this series, he 
still has 319 to go to prove he Ls bertcr 
Ilian Botham, not to mention 4.621 
runs, but he did hit Malcolm Marshall 
back over his head for a massive six 
during a career-best 66 in the 
Fafcalabad Test against the West 
indies last winter and a few halls later 
did the same to Tony Gray. 

That has enough of Botham about it 
to whet the Lancastrian's appetites — 
just as long as he saves the rest for 
lancashire's opponents next season, 
not fnr Neil Fairbrother or England 
tomorrow. 

There were still a number of 5ui0(£aij; Graeme 
players out on tbe two courses. 

IMG will of whom Bill Loeffler a member leading QUAUFvma SCORES: 13& a 
1 O Hue (Sleaford). 70. 66. 137: P Maw 

of the Amen can team, was (Newport), ea. ki 13*: m Zarman 7saT 
navino running hard in pursuit of this »■ 72. i» D can** fDooctes Park), 73 

1 hare. He went to the turn in 33 661 pMc£voy(Copt Hearn),7ZG7.140: R 
irst-class air "fvg !*?" ctaydon (GogWjog), 70; 70: a Mitctal 
ssumethatis ^ Nicholas and needed par rerombarqurtiirToT"7Q-. G McGarnsm 
Kill seek. I'm “Bures coming home to win the ®ang»). 67773. i4i:MPPi«er(ua^ 

’reach an tankard. aroadhuna 68. i4i a 
L Hare, now 20, was an whiteiwiiest hm>. 73. 69; b Mwaocmwv 
. . outstanding captain of the Eng- 

fend boys'team in 1984. which sn» 
suggested aglowingfulureiivlhe (cw»«K®^ 

eruermaa. gamc. it may well still happen. 7fcS M Boraxntey (Steptey). 70. rt. p 
SfiSLJS: of course, but 1985 and 1986 

“As IMG were paying Seve 
&60.000. plus two first-class air 
tickets, it Is fair to assume that is 
the kind of sum we will seek. I'm 
sure that *»e can reach an 
amicable agreement.” 

Ballesteros surprised IMG 
with his decision to bypass the 
Dunhill event Peter German, 
the tournament director em¬ 
ployed by IMG. said: “Nothing 
ceases to amaze me. I was 
staggered when Seve changed 
his mind. Now I'm astonished by 
Dunhili's announcement. 

“1 suspect that in time .we 
would privately discuss the mat¬ 
ter. but I thought that time 
would come after the erent 
rather than on the eve of it. Even 
so I'm quite sure that we will 
reach an agreement fair to both 
sides. Let’s face it. as promoters, 
we have also suffered by Seve's 
absence, although we do have ali 
the other leading European golf¬ 
ers here this week.” 

[Newport! 68. 
6&.72.139:Di 

70. 66- 137: P Mayo 
131: M Zeeman (SAL 
ck (Douglas Park). 73, 66.72.139: D Came* [Douglas Park), 73, 

66; P Mc£voy (Copt Haatfft7ft 67-140: R 
Oayckxi (Gog Magog), 70.70: A Mitctml 
©nooiborourti). 70, 70. G MoOmpsev 
(Bangor). 67773.141: M P Potter (USL 72 
69: G Or (HettnsburgM, 72. 68; P 
Bfoadhurst (AthastoneL 73. 58. 142: B 
White (West Hflic 73. 89; B Mwagontery 
(US), 69.73; R Mfortuav (StorarifrL 74, 
68t D EtSund (Sweden). 70.72: J A Wfison 
(Troon Wetoeck). 75. 67: G Slaw 

were barren years and he began 
this season with only the modest 
aim of securing a place in the 
England youth team. 

His aspirations have now 
risen, in the wake of a victory, 
with Jim Payne, in the Central 
England foursomes, a sixth 
place in the Brabazon Trophy 
and. now. two outstanding 
rounds at Prestwick. The Eng¬ 
land men's team is now in his 
sights, not perhaps among the 
six chosen for the European 
championship but among the 11 
going to Ireland for the home 
internationals in September. 

Deflbtt (Alnwick). 68. 74. 143: S Reid 
(SHcswne). 73. 70; E Bs (SA). 72. 71; P 
Ha# (Harrogate), 77,66; J Start (US). 75. 
68: 5 Smyent (US), 74. 69: D Wood 
(ROCMord Hundred). 73, 7tt M Pondaries 
(Fr). 74, 69. J Jackson (Unka, New- 
markaO. 74.69.144: C Cassefis (Cnxten 

smsssssssssts 
A ►toaluncftSwB). 78.68; P Sverak (USL 
74.7ft K H Wfltams Worth Wales). 74.7ft 
P Jones (Wenroe CasdoL 72. 72; A J 
Mder (Doncaster Town Moor). 74. 70: R 
Lewte (l«L 76. 68; T Niaaan (Sweden! 
77.67: W KOSt (US). 73.71.145: C Strong 
(Can! 72.73; G Thomson (Paislay). 7A 7T: 
C P Christy (PjBoqlwv). 75,70: A PnWiart 
(Huddersfield). 74. 71: J W MHgan 
{BarassiBV 73.72; G R Kmuse (Woofttoi 
Part), 71, 74; G Lawne (Prestwick St 
Nicholas). 72. 73; R WSlison (Eakw). 76, , 
69: P Dougan (WObum), 74.71. 
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Shadow over victory 
By John Watson 

The quarter-finals of the 
Queen’s Cup continued in con¬ 
ditions of slippery turf and 
teeming rain at Smith's Lawn. 
Windsor Great Park yesterday 
with an 8-7 victory for the 
Broncos (received one) against 
the Maple Leafs, and a 14-6 overhauled Kennelot's hand.: 
victory for Windsor Paris versus nHvan»n«. «*riu in th» 

LO HOCKEY . 

ver victory Kerly holds 
Watson centre stage 

Scan Kerly. the England and 
during (he first chukka of How- 'Great Britain forward, will be 
aid Hipwood's good mare, main attraction at the European 
Chamama. Club Championship in Swansea 

In the second match Windsor i 
Park, for whom the New Zea- £2* CY^SLC SS?J® *5®^; I 
landers. Mackenzie and For- g®" Stef i 
syth.. formed a bnUiant duo. 

FOOTBALL 

End of era 
as Sirrel 

steps down 
Jimmy Sirrel, the League's old¬ 
est manager, yesterday retired 
from his post at Notts County 
— and Jack Donnett. the dub's 

chairman, also stepped dona 
[ after a 20-year reign at Meadow 

I*aiie. 
In a major shake op at the 

league's oldest dub. Sirrel. 
aged 65, announced he was 
calling it a day after managerial 
spells spanning 17 years with 
County. The successor to the 
popular Scot will be announced 
today but Donnett, the former 
League president and member of 
the management committee, will 
be succeeded by the former the 
Nottingham Forest director 
Derek Pfcvis. 

Dunnettwill remain a member : 
of County's board for 12 months 
but Paris is already planning a 
major over ha nL “Our immediate 
aim is to get back into the second 
division as quickly as possible, 
and apart from a new manager, 
players will also be brought hi to 
try to help us achieve that 
objective.” he said. 
• Coventry City’s Scottish re¬ 
serve defender. Graham Rodger, 
who came on as a substitme in 
this year's FA Cnp Final victory 
over Tottenham Hotspur, has 
been called into the F-ngiawd 
Under-21 squad for the eight 
nations tournament in Toulon 
later this month. 

Rodger, aged 20, who was 
bora in Glasgow, is brought in as 
a replacement for England's 

ATHLETICS 

Cold delays Ovett’s opener 
From Pat Butcher, Athletics Correspondent, Madrid 

The Spaniards are not having 
much luck with Briiain's most 
lamuus athletes of the Iasi 
decade. First. Sebastian Coe 
pulled out. or last Thursday's 
meeting in Seville with an 
Achilles tendon injury, which 
hopefully will not keep him 
from com pc ling for Haringey 
this- weekend, when ihcy have 
such a good chance cHiCting ihe 
European dubs" championship 
in Milan. And now. Steve Ovett 
has had lo withdraw from the 
meeting here tomorrow night 
with a bad cold. 

Oven's mixed fortunes of the 

said yesterday: “We're the fiucst 
cripples in the world.'* 

This was to be Ovett's first 
race of the season, but unless he 
can find a competition next 

street to go for Cram's mile 
world record as soon as possible. 

race of the season, but unless he Moses has gone almost ten 
can find a competition next >rar? without defeat at his 
week his opener will have to be speciality, the 4U0 metres hur- 
iltc 3.000 metres in the inter- die*. Danny Hams Olympic 
national match in Gateshead on silver medal led many to think 
June 13. 

Madrid, though, will not want 
for champions. Carl Lewis. Ed 
Moses and Said Aouita have six 
Olympic titles between them, 
and will very likely win more 
next year. Aouita was arriving 
late last night, and is still 
enlisted in the 1.000 metros. 

last three vears. since his col- where he is due to meet Peter 
lapse at tnc Olympic Games. Ellioiu SammyKoskci and Billy 
continued at the end of Iasi 
season, when he won the 
Commonwealth Games 5.000 
metres in August, but then 
dropped out of the European 
Championships with another 
bronchial ailment three weeks 
later. 

Highly tuned athletes are 
prone to the slightest ailment 
and injury. Or. as one of Ovett's 
erstwhile opponents in the mile 
tomorrow. Marcus O'Sullivan. 

Konchellah. Bui Frank O'Mara 
and O'Sullivan. Ireland's world 
indoor champions, arc con¬ 
vinced that Aouita will switch to 
the mile with them. 

Having taken Ovett's world 
two miles best, with eight min¬ 
utes 13.45 seconds last week, 
and having previously dispos¬ 
sessed Dave _Moorcroft and 
Steve Cram of the 5.000 and 
1.500 metres world records, it 
would be just up the Moroccan's 

CRICKET 

that he might supercede Moses, 
but (hat claim now lies with 
Andre Phillips. And although 
Harris goes into tomorrow 
night's race with a marginally 
faster time than Moses this 
season, few can believe that the 
reigning Olympic champion will 
come off the worst. 

Moses arrived yesterday, and 
went .straight olT to a bullfight. 
But Lewis demurred, offering 
the reasonable opinion ihai rl 
anyone really wants to fight 
hulls: “He should go in there by 
himself, with one short sword. 
They lock the gates: and who¬ 
ever comes out alive is the 
winner.” Lewis was in better 
spirits than following his skir¬ 
mish with Ben Johnson in 
Sc* ille: but he faces another bull 
at a gale tomorrow night in 
Chidi Ixnoh. 

Davey falls one short of maximum 
Club Cricket by Michael Berry 

three other members of the senior cap Tony Adams, and so 
World Cup side in Richard joins Coventry colleague Steve 

Kenndot (received two). 

The Broncos versus Maple 
Leafs encounter, which was 
notable for Britain's two top 
players, the Hipwood brothers, 
occupying the opposing number 
three positions, was a thrilling 
lev cl-pegged battle from start to 
finish. It was sadly marred, 
however, by the sudden death 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NORTH AMERICA: NtfoNl divtahm: 
Chester Spanans 0. Gusgow Uons 2ft 
NwcasW Swmora 0. BrnnoNro 36; 
London Ravens 66. CMK Burts fcCMims- 
terd Cherokee 7. Luton Byers 28: Northerns 
SKxnsjmwrs 33. Camirfga CountyCaB 7J 
Sms* Ow Gtws 6. TTomns. Vaaay 
27. SitMftHrts 18. OympttrB 27. 

athletics ~~ 
BATTERSEA PARfe Sri CMnewy, 2 eJejcT 
A Thornes (Thames, Hub and Hounds), Srajn 
2Ds«: i F Ward (SNOW Hantea).9^3. 
G Hanson (Croydon Hamers). 127. women: 
1. S Jefley (Hounslow). 11.15. 

BASEBALL 
N0fmiAMERtCA--A.W4ruMnl.eyi*fSeeMe 
Manners S, TortJW 
Tw«w9.eoawnRedSCTS;gW4^dgyn« 
9, Oetron Toots & Oakland Alhiejca a 

louts Catenate B. CmcmnaB Reds 6. New 
Yom Meta 5. Los Angles Dodgera ^ 

cap score advantage early in the 
first chukka. 
BRONCOS: 1. Lord Mltord Haven (t); 2, G 
Donoso (7): 3, H Hipwood (3), Back, W 
Lucas (4). 
MAPLE LEAFS: 1. G Waddngtpn 13* 2, R 
WeHon (8k 3, J Hipwood &K Bade G 
Weston (2). 
WINDSOR PARK: 1, G Kent (4); & C j 
Forsyth (6): 3. S Mackenzie (8); BadLHftH 1 
The Pririce of WaWa (4J. , 
KENNELOT: 1, H de KwiatowsW (tUP 
S6ott(5);3. LH»rwa(8);Back.LEfe(6y | 

Dodds. Steve Batchelor and Jon 
Shaw.” the tournament or¬ 
ganizer. Geoff Haden said. 

Southgate open the tour¬ 
nament on Friday against the 
European indoor champions. 
Arminen. of Austria. Tbe Yugo¬ 
slavian side. Suboticanka. have 
withdrawn from the evetiL 
GROUP A: Swansea. Often (Swrtz). 
Banbridge (ire). GROUP B: Soumgse. 
Arminen (Austra), Amiens (Fr). Roma (it). 

Sedgdey in the 17-strong party. 
Adams is one of three Arsenal 
players to hare dropped out of 
the original sqnad 
ENGLAND UNDER-21 SQUAD: T Ftowen 
(Southampton). F Dipby (Swindon). N 
Gibbs (Wationj). T Doripo S 
Sudgeley. G Rodger (Coventry). G Cae¬ 
sar (Arsenal). MTKaown (A ViSa), M 
Brennan (IpSvnchL P Gaecolgie (New- , 
castle). JJDozzw (lpswrcn), G Porter 

11 !i d t w-m ■;■. i ■ 
Rosario (Norwich), P Simpson (Man City). 

FOR THE RECORD 

CRICKET TENNIS 
LONQMDOfftt MartM rite MWM )M- 
■Mrtftwfc 83: J EixSiaMon and S Sprtwslc 
■Gt P Swan and E ComsribnJ 

H& D Oghte am J McAteme 

CWCKETBFI CUR Hra* roewt 
waifs 112. OU caicintansiis-7: Wned 299- 
6 (N Barton 131J. *CM ArngWordara 185; 
HuWMm Hemw 181-6. •PownwteJWwder- 

Sffl’SWS^SSiSSg COLOMBUB, OM(R NUHlM tMlWRUC 
•OutKurtWSans23$. Ok) 237-r Rail scorer 272:0 Raotey. 70, 67. BS, 70. 
(BRicnetdsin 132 not ouO: *Oid Merchant 27S:CBwuin.B4.7i.rai7i.2K:GBert.m 

<5Mroome PUgnms l894f^Sl»w Tempters 68.72.279: K Green.69.74.66.6ft LMize. 
77. Oid 88* njpjSptam 68. 72.6B, 70.280: D Bprrjc 
Rovers3tH*4C5®wan 141, Lflwln 104)TOJd 71.283:GNorman(Aus).70, 
Wlvtorfbana ZM. 
rin&e»3 home team)_ ... SEVENOAICS: Onfem Monte 
imwOR COWRIES WM4PWNWWP: War- ou boys tovfTtemsnt Eartm 
raspoKCheehfevSomefMl replay, rest, am tenCnoie Pvhk Kjetfs, I 
BAM DAWES TROPHY: EdgtertM War- jjmong. M: Tonbridge. 7! 
wtehtfure v Worccflwsrwe. Mated Often- FrtmUngnatn. 74; Easttuun 
doned.rm wood. 7Z Hampton. 68: 

PARIS: Rrsneti open: Men’s sMes._ 
iwmftB Becker pvQJHJ Anas (U5L5'7,63. 
62 6-0; Y Noah ftp ftt K Cartsson (SweL 7-6. 
6-3.6-7.7-5; J Connors ruSibt R Osnrthun 
(WffL «. J*. 80. 6-3. (MrtaHtaab: I 
Lendl (CzjprAGomee (Ecu), 6-7,8-4,6-1.6-1; 

wanier (Aus) 
Y Noah and I 
and K. Warwick . 
and R Beguso (US) tit J Nyetram end M 
HWndet SSe). 83. 64. Wemnte etegies, 

WwAnalK G SabaftM (Arg) M A Sanchez 
. . 6<J^SQc«(W®MlffM(lBeva(ftA 
6-4,6-1; C Evert (US)M R Regotpi). &3.6-S 
M^r3Ilova(US)WCKoWfrI&scfi(WQ),6- 

BECKENHAM: Ofract Law outdoor tourna¬ 
ment Men’s stales, tat room (Brash 
unless aunt D Gotta (US) M A Lane (Aus). 

First impressions ran be. and 
often are, deceptive. Even so. 
there wus no denying the impact 
made by Jamie Davey, an 18- 
year-old batsman from Otley. in 
his first appearance in the 
National Club Championship, 
now known as the Cockspur 
Cup. Playing against Skipton in 
a second round match. Davey 
came close to making an in¬ 
delible mark on the 
competition’s records when he 
deposited the first five balls of a 
John Pearson over beyond the 
boundary ropes. 

In the words of Chris Smith, 
the Otley skipper, all five shots 
rained through the are between 
“long-on and ‘slog’ corner,’' as 
Davey moved to within striking 
distance of joining an elite band 
of players to have plundered 36 
runs olT one over. 

However, Pearson, at me¬ 
dium pace, then became aware 
of his own pending notoriety. 
His final delivery was a blatant 
wide, and then the extra ball, 
again off target, saw the batsman 
stretch to make contact and 
offer an easy catch. Still. 
Davcy's 58 helped Otley win. 
their 279 for six beating 
Skipton'5 232 for eight, Harro¬ 
gate. their third round oppo¬ 
nents. have been warned. 

Posing a formidable threat 
from the south are Wimbledon, 
who include Stephen Hender¬ 
son and John Inchmore. two 
former first-dass players in their 
side. Chris Brown took five for 
20 as Kenton were beaten by 192 
runs in the opening round, their 
last nine wickets vanishing for 
just 35, and Henderson then 

blasted 128 and Inchmore took 
three for 40 in the 22-run 
triumph over Ealing. 

CHAMPIONSHIP TABLE 

Lancs (15) 
Derby (11) 
forks [9) 
Glam (17) 
N bants (9) 
Esse* (11 
Somerset (IB) 
Surrey (3) 
Worcester (5) 
Susse* (W) 
Kent (81 
Warwick (12) 
MKtd'x (12) 
Hants (6) 
Leicester (?) 
Notts 
Gifts (2) 

P W L D Bt Bl Pts 
5 3 1 1 13 16 77 
5 2 1 2 13 19 SS 
5 2 t 2 13 17 62 
6 2 1 3 12 15 59 
A 2 0 2 13 13 58 
6 1 0 5 13 24 S3 
5 1 t 3 17 IS 52 
5 1 1 3 14 16 46 
5 1 2 2 IS 15 46 
5 1 2 2 11 17 44 
4 1 1 2 11 13 40 , 
4 1 1 2 10 12 38 
4 ) 2 1 11 10 37 
4 0 2 2 11 15 26 
4 0 1 3 8 II 1& I 
3 0 0 3 B 11 18 
4 0 2 2 10 6 16 

1986posttons tn Drxkets 

Lanrt(CU KAGomer (Ecfij.5-7,84, M.6-1; 
M Mwv (Ox) teute K NovactK (b). 4-2 (ran 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP AND OTHER DETAILS 

:G Norman (Aus). 

SEVEN0AKS: Grafton Monish 

StewartJUSi 
XJanrydfSsss) 

swssgsBrasgs 
ScmfSS wSrtSP'T^ftwf' ^ 4-3-6.6.1;MeaKS« 

_CYCLING 
GIRO DTTAUA: Itltli stage: C 

' i.PROKJiafltLShrr 

BOXING 
1UR1H: &aW>an omatew 
Sera* round: Ryweyi .PVffi.JSgS; 
•WOM (STWifc P RnBWBkJ (Hfl) JMM Moreno 

po 
4-l;RTi__ . .. . _ 

ItoarteriflJSSR) M A Zuetow 
T Nowak (fti) « J 
Ruwrald lire) H M Moreno 
Eskrtne (ftrl) W X Tatar 
DwrtnescaPtom) bt SKnmw 
L SWw (Hrfi)M J JOhkittjnfl 
Bvw ism W G RW-Pft RM 
nwWawalaM {75kQK B Brown 
Samwnjinnl.rsc 

Gema (Pm N M Hehctert sa 
bowls 

teteCSTER: Cmmmn 
Couooea US8. Knignwi Vtton* 115. 
SWMTHAM TOWN: County matrts Norf0« 
». Kent 96. 

“"""“"ffias:: 
- ES3.4S0. 

lOsee. Otar 
__ ^ . 2nwi.8sec.11Bi WOOLMARK W1 
■age (245km, GWancw *3 Otiraok 1. R Hwjmwn 
faS(W. 8hr 44mln 12eacJ. R Rmj B9. £9906; 3. Oft 
126ecbehmtl;aLWahW*tet(S»e).2a06w Whtaker (GB). 
Dlacin«17.Rixro.56. £S5!&&M-Ldi 

EPSON ORDER OF MStlD 1. S Baflesterot 
ffipj. £90.449; 2,1 Woosnani (Wales). C75.144; 

wvor (Srt. £37566; 10. . 
E33L450. 

WOOLMARK WPGA ORDER OF MERIT: 1. L 
t&Mft), EVs.STT; 2. L Deriw OSB'J. 

£9908; 3. D Re« (^. 27^70; 4. P Griw 
Whktrter (GB). £5.850; S, G Stevwt (OBJ. 
tSStiiG. kW.de UJrered Taya (Fr).£S4i 7; 7, 
jOgrmactiantSB)IS5Ai5cB.CPoreh(AusL -.oavDtaata- ^s^gea^sms 

_FOOTBALL_ 
MTERNATONM. MATCH: Israel0, Brart 4." 

SPEEDWAY 
LEAOe CUR Rndtegril. OaMf Haaifi 37- 
KNOCKOUT CUR? W teg: WUms 44, 
Swnicn46u 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Exrter 41. MttBes- 

Kw“ • 

US PGA TOWt Leedta ewwey ifanta (U3 
unless stated): 1. P Abnger *450^S 
«wm nmtZPSwrert. 5378.157:3. LMae. 
____ 4. M Cafcaveccho. *345^:5. B 
Cranehew, S341.79& 6. L Wefltant. S3382S3; 
7, C Perin, S333.749: & H 9unwS3i2^B7:9. 

W O Roberts. 6-1. 6ft C 
Scott (USLB-J.W.B-f.G 

Cflrnpbefl(US)blLScoH(US).&-7.6-LIM: J 
-CamMUaw LAtad. 6-1.7-&LBttaa(USI 

Pearw (US) blM 

raunl: C Wood bi J Reeves. 6-16-4;. M 
Brwril (US) U J Saferm 6-1.64L B Cwdml 

Co8ns(US]brjTkcon.8-2.6-l 
S Maaarei (UBL M. M: P 
Reflvwfltert). 6-4.6ft; M Y«J 

LBUtaTElfc Marta Imw-conrjrM 
agaBsass^ggagaaiB 

MOTOR RACING 

Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 

CHESTERFIELD: Glamorgan 206 (M A 
Holding five tor 42) and 21 tor one 
(Bowkr* Making 6-3-6-1; Mottensar 3-0- 
13ft; Newman 2-1-lft): Derbyshire 251 (J 
E Moms 56. J G Thomas tow lor 66. SR 
Banrnck tour lor 95). Derbystwe (7pts) 
drew with Glamorgan (Q. 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire 314 hir an 
dec(CQGreer-ta»in= UDT"~n 
Turner 63) and 
8-3-11-1: Lawrence 
4-1-16ft; Graveney 4-3-1-0: Uoyda_ 
0): Gtoutestarrtta 284 (J W Lkwds 65, P 
Bambridge 55; S J w Andrew 7 tor 

. -1 !■*•*, j 

LEICESTER: Somerset 285 (J J E Hardy 
82. N A Felton 52: J P Agnew 6 ter 85 L 
Leicestershire 325 tor nine (P Mttey 113, 
R A Cobb 88: BowUng: Jones 10-1^55-0; 
MaBander 16-1-73-2: GD Rose 1d-ift7ft: 
Palmer ft-t-HO-l; Marts 23ft-74ft: Crewe 

JW with 

NORTHAMPTON; Northampfonshire 302 
tor (our dec (A J Lamb 101 not W Larkins 
75. G Cook 57h Kent 248 for (he (M R 
Benson T13. N R Taylor 61; Boumra 
Paris 14-0-53-1: Capet 9-2-32-0: N QB 
Cook 25-8-49-0; Wfttems 25.4-5 63-1; 
WafcW 17-4-34-3; WOd B-1-7-0: Batty 2- 
1-5ft). Northamptonsbre (6pts) drew with 
Kent (3L Bambridge 55; S J w Andrew 7 tor B2K Kent(3). 

Hampshire (8p») drew w*h Gloucester- WORCESTER: WoreestereMre 203 (N A 
' " Foster 5 (or 74; and 127 (or three 

(Bowfinn: Foster 11-3-27-1; Lever 5-0-21- 
0; Topfey 14-1-56-1; Prmgle 4-I-15ft; 
Goocn 4*1-3-11; Essex 121 (N V Radford 
seven (or 51). WonrestatstWe (Opte) drew 
wah Essex (4) 
MHWLESBROUat Yorkshire 218 (P 
Carritt K: C E B Rice tour for 68) and 42 
tor tour (Bowling: SaxtHby 8-1-22-2; Rice 
frM*,RJfand ift-iMfc Noamgtiam- 
fihire 347 (C E B Fee 98. D W RandaB 50. 
Yortawra (4pts) drew vrth Nortngtiam- 1 
store®. 
Other match 
THE PARKS: WarweXsttre 279 tor two 
dec (T A Uoyd 150 not. A J Moles 76) mf 
10 for 00 vria (Bowfeng: Rrih 2-0-6-0; 
Henderson ift-l-O: Edwards 1-Oftft); 
Oxford Untarsity 220 (S D Waate 58) 
Match drawn. 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 

.M.ftftP 
647-6: S 
6ft 6ft S 
Mra- 

ATHENS: 
taga pia4 1. J 
tofoe Quarto, lOmin UBauz 2.--— 
®w). Lancia CMS, 3eee btMio: 3. w Rend 

QPoetey. $290,628; to. S$Mpwn5264.130. {VWL fidxS 200 Qusnro. 06:«. M Baswi (tt), 
Brteate 14. S Lyle. S2TO230: 33. K Brown, LareuMta.OS:5. JRaanOUfFrl.Renault n 
$137^82:118, NF*Wo. $31^98. n»t». D8J6.H UW^ffinLAwli gOOCfuanm. 

RYDER CUP STANDINGS: 1. P Stewart. 
513.134m: 2. B Crenenew. »»i: 3. H 
Sumn. 350ft00: 4. L Mha. 327J6V ft M 
(MeaveecMa. 292884-ft d Peto. 290667; 7, 

fete. 252.487; i 
(tofttev. 230916: 

Bm-lLD 
'19. 

nabaDftft H Ui*oU(fti), Audi 200 Quanro. 
10. Omt pbNBom: 1, M Boston end T 
SMereOQ. Lancia NF4WD. tor State 27Seft 
ft J RecaUa and J Del Buono (Am}. Awk 
coupe CXESSa «138; ft M Ericsson and C 
tefetam (Swel Lama KF dWD. lft£ 4JV 
Hotel and C Getetdodtr (WGL Audi 200 
Quanre VAb 5, M Alan and i Ktwneki iwil 
Unoe WtaD. 1:49.6-£ Y)W» and M 
(WTG).vwGo«OH2:ir. 

Batting 
M I Nq 

HG VWV3TTK 5 8 4 
KD James 5 7 2 
T A Lloyd 5 9 2 
MR Benson 5 7 0 
W Lartons 4 7 1 
CSCowdrey 6 7 2 
0 Roberts 6 9 1 
PM Roebuck 3 6 2 
MDCrowa 5 8 1 
DA Reeve 5 7 3 
G W Humpage 5 9 5 
CJTavare 6 8 2 
GO Mends 6 10 2 
NR Taylor 8 8 0 
G Fowler 5 9 1 
pftDownlon 6 11 3 
WN Slack 5 11 0 
B ft Ha retie 9 13 D 
PWRomames 5 9 2 
PJ Prichard 4 7 2 
Quabfication: 200 runs, w 47,60 
FASTEST CENTURY: 

M 1 No R HS 100 50 Are 
5 6 4 285 74“ - 2 142ft 
5 7 2 397 142* 2 1 7940 
5 9 2 524 151“ 2 2 74.85 
5 7 0 520 122 3 2 7428 
4 7 1 412 120 1 3 68.66 
6 7 2 332 100“ 2 1 66.40 
6 9 1 522 184 1 3 8225 
3 6 2 248 112 2 . 62-00 
5 8 1 422 148 1 3 6028 
5 7 3 241 8r - 2 6025 
5 S 5 238 87“ 2 5900 
6 a 2 320 152 1 1 KL33 
6 10 2 421 203* t 2 5282 
6 8 0 412 113 1 3 51.00 
5 9 1 394 72 - 3 4925 
6 11 3 389 93 _ 4 4Bft2 
6 11 0 532 149 2 1 4036 
9 13 D B2S 143 2 4 48.07 
5 9 2 335 119 1 1 47£5 
4 7 2 238 70 3 47.60 

Bowling 
Over Md Rum Wk 
44.5 9 103 11 

‘denotes not out 

M A Holding 44.5 9 < 
PJWAPon 126 44 230 17 
A Walker 1205 32 2Si 17 
KSanetby 71 27 i&i n 
N A Foster 2455 54 664 42 
SJWAndrew 752 16 220 13 
APtgdtesden 1113 16 397 23 
STOsrte 156 44 415 24 
J5enmons 2065 75 438 25 
DL Underwood 144 53 302 17 
OHMortensen 135 42 305 17 
NV Radford 1975 40 540 30 
TAMunton 90.1 3) 237 13 
GSteRoux 1331 21 40i 21 
KW McLeod 87.4 14 287 15 
EAESapbste 95 20 268 14 
A J Motts 713 16 192 10 
A E Warner 1S2 25 386 19 
PM Such 1321 51 257 13 
EEHertmings 1294 43 319 16 
Qualification: 10 wteJwaa am 20 JO 
BEST BOWLING: 

- 13.52 
- 14.76 
- 14 90 
4 15.80 
1 1892 
2 1726 
3 1799 
3 17.52 
- 17.75 
- 17.94 
3 16.00 
1 1893 
1 19.09 
2 19.13 
1 19.14 
- 1920 
- 1926 
- 19.78 
1 19.93 

CYCLING 

Scharmin 
dope test 

: positive 
, By Peter Bry an 

s A third rider, the Belgian Chris 
■ Scharmin. has been found pos- 
c ilivc following a dope test at the 
4 end of the eleventh stage of ihe 
'* Milk Race—the city centre race 
J in Ipswich last Thursday. The 
1 findings were announced last 
■ night by a Milk Race official 
' Norman Shelmerdine. after a 
5 second analysis, at the Belgian's 
j request, yesterday. 

The proscribed drug, phenyl 
propanolammc. was found in 

I Scharmin's urine sample, said 
the analysts, "in substantia] 

| levels.” 
I As a first offender. ZM-ycar- 
1 old Scharmin. who turned pro- 
■ fessional only three weeks 

before the Milk race, was rcle- 
■ gated to last place on the stage, 

fined the equivalent of £500 in 
Swiss francs, penalized 10 min¬ 
utes and had any awards which 
he and his AD Renting team 
won that day disqualified. 

Ironically. Scharmin was ad¬ 
judged winner of the stage after 
his team had lodged a protest 
about the dangerous riding of 
the Russian. Valeriy Sapronov. 
in the six-man finishing sprint. 
Scharmin was second across the 
line, but the judges upheld his 
protest and relegated Sapronov 
to sixth place. 

Scharmin's relegation lo last 
position now means that 
Britain's John Heroiy. of Stoke- 
on-Trent. who was third over 
the line, will be shown in Milk 
Race records as the stage win¬ 
ner. And in a further twist lo the 
result of the I.IIO-mile race it 
was Sapronov who had 'won' 
the under 22-ycars-of-agu 
award. 

But a combination of human 
error by race officials and the 
Russian team’s failure to claim 
him as leader in that section 
until after the finish in London 
on Saturday, saw the award go 
to the British amateur rider 
David Rcynor. of Bradford. 

A race official said:' 
"Sapronov was never listed os 
being eligible for the category: 
and therefore we decided to 
confirm Rcyner’s victory as he 
hnd never had to take into 
consideration Sapronov as a 
rival.” 

Scharmin was a non-finisher 
of the Milk Race: he abandoned 
riding the day after his dope test 
during the run from Chelmsford 
to Milton Keynes. 

YACHTING 

Protests rule 
the waves 

After an incident-packed three 
rounds of semi-final races at 
Cannes yesterday, it was left to 
the protest committee last night 
to rule which two sailors arc to 
meet in loday's decider in a 
SI 50.000 Grondig world cup 
match race championship 
(Barry Piekthall writes). 

Red protest flags were hoisted 
by all four skippers during a 
contentious second round in 
which Paul Cayard beat fellow 
American. Peter Isler and Rod 
Davies overcame Australia's 
lain Murray, though just who 
was in the right when the 
American's rigging touched 
Murray's sails as the two passed 
each other while rounding the 
second weather mark was just 
one of the issues at slake lost 
night. 
SEMI-FINALS: Race 1:1 Murray tn Peter 
Isler. R Davies ia P Cayard Race 2: 
Cayard bl (ster. Domes bt Murray (both 
Mbjects pictm). Race 3; Cayaitl M 
Murray, ister bt Davies. 
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Stewart 
gives 

Morris 
trial run 

John Morris* the Derbyshire 
batsman, has been coiled op to 
practise with England’s Test 
squad at Old Trafford 
tomorrow. 

Mickey Stewart, England’s 
team manager, said Morris’s 
visit to Manchester would 
help him get used to the 
international set-up. 

It condones the policy be¬ 
gun when the Northampton¬ 
shire pair, Capel and Bailey, 
practised with the Texaco 
Trophy squad at the Oval two 
weeks ago. 

Morris, who played for the 
MCC against Essex in April 
and who scored 1,739 runs last 
season, has no county fixture 
until Saturday. 

He will be taking part in the 
practice sessions and also 
staying with the team, before 
tearing on Friday to rejoin the 
Derbyshire side. 

The 23-year-old right-hand 
batsman said: “Although I 
have not played as well as I 
can this season, this shows the 
selectors are still aware of me. 
It will also prove invaluable if 
I was chosen to play in the 
future. I think it is a great idea 
for young players to be in¬ 
troduced to this sort of occa¬ 
sion and I am looking forward 
to it.” 

Graham Dilley, the England 
fast bowler, who is soffering 
from a side strain, was due to 
contact Stewart after having 
treatment at Worcester 
yesterday. 

But Stewart would not name 
a replacement for Dilley 
should the Worcestershire 
player poll out. “We are 
taking things one step at a 
time," he said. 

Chris Broad, the injured 
Nottinghamshire and England 
opening batsman, sees a 
specialist in Nottingham today 
for an examination on the i 
thumb injury which has put 
him out of the first Test. Broad 
hopes to be fit in time for the 
second Test. 

Greenidge out 
Gordon Greenidge, the West 
Indian batsman, is to hare an 
exploratory operation on his 
right knee next week, to 
discover the cause of an injury 
which has troubled him for six 
months. 

Greenidge, aged 36, will 
hare key-bole surgery to de¬ 
lect the extent of the injury. 

The Hampshire opener 
said: “I think it is jnst wear 
and fear. Bits of bone have 
flaked over the years." 

Greenidge should be ont of 
action for a week, unless 
immediate surgery is reqnired. 

Play dissolved 
The Britannic Assurance 
County Championship suf¬ 
fered its first blank day of the 
season, and the fust since 
May 21 last year, as ram 
washed oot the entire 
programme. 

The end came when umpires 
Plcws and Leadbeater called a 
halt to Yorkshire's game 
against Nottinghamshire at 
Middlesbrough. 

Reference Point 
has £10m riding 
on him in Derby 

Steve Caulhen and Reference 
Point, the 64 favourite, stood- 
poised yesterday to deliver a 
£10 million knockout punch 
to the proprietors of Britain's 
10,000 betting shops on the 
eve of the 208th running of the 
Derby at Epsom. 

Estimating the possible loss 
to the bookmakers as the 
punters seek to take their 
revenge for the defeat of 
Dancing Brave by Shahrastani 
in 1986, Mike Dillon, of 
Ladbrokes, said: “The ante- 
post gamble on Reference 
Point is by for and away the 
biggest since Shergar romped 
home by 10 lengths at 11-10 
on in 1981. 

“The backers went in at 66- 
1 before his first race at 
Sandown and they have never 
stopped coming at us. Even 
when wc knocked his price out 
to 7-1. after his sinus opera¬ 
tion. they continued to attack 
us. It is all the general public's 
money and they were proved 
right when he won the Mecca- 
Etante Slakes at York." 

Nationwide £30 million will 
be wagered on the great race, 
about the same amount as is 
bet on the Grand National, the 
only other occasion on which 
the country's attention is 
switched to horse racing. 

“The only other serious 

By Michael Seely 

money in the past week has 
been for Sadjiyd, the French 
horse. Our firm alone has laid 
him to lose £500,000. 

“The odds will seem pretty 
unattractive to the average 
punter. But the likely starting 
price will probably be deter¬ 
mined by Steve Caulhen. The 
public seem to have taken him 
to their hearts since Lester 
Piggoti retired.” 

. Although Caulhen has a 
long way to go before .equal¬ 
ling the legendary Piggott's all- 

Spedal guide to the 
big race, pages 52-53 

time record of nine Epsom 
Derby winners, the 28-year- 
old Kentucky-born jockey has 
been riding with the simplicity 
of genius as he and Henry 
Cecil, Reference Point's 
trainer, have been carrying all 
before them in the build-up - 

At stake this afternoon as 
250,000 racegoers throng the 
Downs and pack the stands 
will not only be the destina¬ 
tion of the £267,600 first prize, 
but also the millions of 
pounds in stallion values. 

If Reference Point is 
successful, Louis Freedman 
the favourite's owner-breeder 
and Sir Gordon While, the 

sponsor of the Ever Ready 
Derby who recently bought a 
quarter share in the colt, will 
find themselves richer to. the 
tune of more than £lOmillion. 

The burning question is 
whether Reference Point has 
the powers of acceleration 
necessary to quality for super-, 
star status. 

Yesterday Vincent O'Brien, 
one of the greatet trainers in 
the history of the sport, with 
six Derby winners to his 
credit, highlighted the 
problem. 

“Judged on the evidence to 
date. Reference Point appears 
to be a resolute galloper rather 
than a quickener. But he is 
bound to have derived benefit 
from his race at York." 

Apart from the rather dis¬ 
appointing AdjaL the only 
other candidate likely to prove 
himself to be possessed of the 
ability to beat his rivals for 
finishing speed is Sadjiyd. 
who is out to give the Aga 
Khan his third win in the past 
seven years. 

LATEST BETTMG: 04 Reference 
Pont S-1 Sodnd. 10-1 Legal an 12-1 
Seacstto. 14-1 Entitled, 16-1 Ascot KntaW. 
Groom Dancer. AjdaL 25-1 Most wel¬ 
come. 33-1 Love The Groom. 40-7 
Mountain Kingdom. PersWeur. 50-1 fen 
Bey. Sir HanyLewfc. Angara Abyss. 66-1 
Guo King. Wafer Boatman. Romantic 
Pnnca. Amasra. 

Teenagers provide women’s 
pairings with a unique look 

From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Paris 

The French Championships 
have produced presumably 
unique pairings for the 
women's singles semi-finals: 
one will be between players in 
their thirties and the other 
between teenagers. Gabriela 
Sabaiani must play Steffi 
Graf who has won all their six 
matches in the past two years. 

The other match features 
Chris Evert and Martina 
Navratilova, who have been 
playing each other since 2973. 
Miss Navratilova leads 37-34, 
but Miss Evert has won all 
three of their French finals — 
including, in 1985. the greatest 
women's match 1 have ever 
seen. 

Yesterday Miss Graf and 
Miss Sabalini, having fun 
together before going to war, 
justified their second seeding 
in the doubles by beating two 
more teenagers, Isabel Cueto 
and Arantxa Sanches, by 7-6, 
6-0. But more serious, if less 
entertaining, business was 
afoot in the centre court. 

Miss Evert had a 6-2, 6-2 
win over Raffaella Reggi and 
Miss Navratilova, using a 
rather eclectic breed of racket, 
beat Claudia Kohde-Kilsch 6- 
I. 6-2. In each case the 
winners seemed merely to be 
checking their gear before 
heading for the mountains. 

Miss Reggi is lively com- 
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pany. She has a warm voice, 
an equally warm bean, and 
wades into her matches as 
boisterously as Judy Tegart 
used to in the 1960s. If Miss 
Tegart was before your time, 
imagine the way Nora Batty 
might have played tennis be¬ 
fore tasting “The Last of the 
Summer Wine". 

Miss Reggi is strong and 
tough and has a no-nonsense 
approach to everything she 
does. She plays with her shirt 
out and holds the racket as if it 

Paris results 
on page 55 

were a hammer. If you warn to 
be technical, she uses the 
unonhdox “western'' grip. 

Quivering with energy. Miss 
Reggi chases everything and 
hits the ball as hard as die can. 
She has tendonitis in her 
elbow. No wonder- But she 
could not hurt Miss Even. 
Nor could she out-rally her. 
Miss Evert was iechnicaly 
sounder and tactically wiser. 

Miss Navratilova had more 
restful company. Miss Kohde- 
Kilsch is more than six feel tall 
and—like many unusually tall 
young women who have yet to 
realize how elegant they can be 
— tends to be diffident For all 
her seeming langour’ the lean¬ 
ing tower of Saarbrocken can 

| be impressively competent 
I both on the baseline and in the 

forecourt Yesterday she was 
inhibited by the occasion and 
the opposition. 

Miss Navratilova has 
played five singels finals here, 
won two of them, and on this 
rather sketchy evidence looks 
as much at home on clay as 
she ever has been and, prob¬ 
ably, ever will be. 

Ivan LendL who has played 
the last three finals here and 
won two of them, beat Andres 
Gomez 5-7.6-4.6-1,6-1. The 
odd thing was thaL as in their 
three previous matches here, 
they split the first two sets. 

Lendl does not mind that 
“It's always the same. 1 have 
to split sets, hang in there, and 
make him work for every 
point. The chances are that 
unless it rains, he will be the 
one to tire. Pm in better shape 
than he is." That is de¬ 
monstrably true. Lendl can 
play more shots in one rally 
than he plays in an entire 
round of golf. 

They played for three hours 
.on a hot afternoon and it 
became evident that within 
Gomez, hope was struggling 
with despair—and losing. The 
rain came loo late to save him. 
At the end of the day, the 
men’s singles had been re¬ 
duced to Lendl v Novacek or 
Mecir (two Czechs and a 
Slovak) and Noah or 
Wilander v Connors or 
Becker. The line-up could not 
be much more exciting. 

Connors finds a solid 
racket deal at last 

From Richard Evans, Paris 

Whenever Jimmy Connors is 
playing well, he is, to use his 
own favourite phrase, hitting 
the hall “firm and solid". How 
Connors ever hit the ball 
either firm or solid with the 
metal-framed racket he used 
throughout his title-winning 
years remains one of the 
game's greater mysteries. 

Bul having been forced to 
give it up, because Wilson 
Sponing Goods could no 
longer find buyers, the former 
Wimbledon champion has at 
last settled on a substitute. 

And. like John McEnroe, 
Connors has gone British.- It 
was with a certain under¬ 
standable satisfaction that 
John Barrett, the Slazenger 
promotions director, announ¬ 
ced here yesterday, that after 
nine months experimentation 
with a prototype, Connors had 
signed a longterm contract to 
use the glistening, white 
Slazenger Pro-Ceramic — a 
model that combines graphite 
fibres with silicon carbide; 

Barrett, the former British 
Davis Cup captain, almost 
landed McEnroe for Slazenger 
five years ago. but having put 
in die ground work, was 
forced to bow to corporate 
pressure and allow the in- 
house rival Dunlop to snatch 
die prize from his grasp. 

At 34. Connors is unlikely 
to give the product the kind of 
live television exposure that is 
the customary incentive for 
contracts of this kind. But, 
according to Barren, Connors 
is being signed with a view to a 
long-term working relation¬ 
ship that will include spon¬ 
sored teams of Connors- 
inspired juniors. 

In the meantime, Connors 
will be giving his new racket a 
rather thorough testing here in 
the quarter-finals of the 
French Open when he takes 
on Boris Becker. As IS years 
and a fair amount of poundage 
separate the two, Connors will 
need to hit the ball very firm 
and solid indeed. 
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Sticking with grass 
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The presence of three players 
who seem destined to make a 
significant contribution to 
Wimbledon fortnight has 
guaranteed that the Holiday 
Inn northern tournament will 
definitely be played out on 
grass. 

Yesterday's torrential rain 
in the DidSbury suburb of 
Manchesta- guaranteed that 
play was abandoned fra: the 
second consecutive day leav¬ 
ing a massive backlog of 
unplayed first round games. 

Bui mindful that world- 
ranked Stefan Ed berg, Kevin 
Curren and Tiro Mayoite 
agreed to participate in the 
men's singles event as much 

By Ian Ross 

layers for vital practice on grass as 
akea for a shot ai the winner's 
3 to £3,000 prize, the organizers 

has have re rased to move to an 
iliday indoor complex. 

With only four days left it 
means that the top men 
players will be forced to play 
two matches on one day later 
in the week in a bid to 
guarantee that the tournament 
reaches its scheduled climax 
on Saturday. 

Top women's seed Beveriy 
Bowes, of the United States, 
will face stiff competition 
from fellow American Eise 
Buigjn and Anne Winter, of 
Australia. 
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Making himself at home: Entitled, the only horse stabled overnight on Monday at Epsom, 
gets the feel of the place on his early morning gallop (Photograph: Stephen Markeson) 

Coventry Leeds pay record 
to go prjce for Crooks 

up market By Keith Macklin By Keith Macklin 

By Clive White 

Coventry City have restruc¬ 
tured their FA Cup winning 
partnership of George Curtis 
and John SiHett. Curtis, the 
managing director, will con¬ 
centrate on the business side 
next season, leaving Sifiett 
responsible for team affairs. 

StUett, who has been given a 
four-year contract said that 
Coventry hoped to sign three 
new players and indicated that 
they were unlikely to be from 
the League's bargain base¬ 
ment 

A forward is obviously the 
priority and David Speedie. of 
Chelsea, is one possibility. “If 
we’d scored the goals we 
created we would have woo the 
League as well as the FA 
Cap." SiUett said. He revealed 
that the squad was numeri¬ 
cally so limited that had the 
FA Cup Final gone to a replay, 
two members of their victori¬ 
ous FA T ooth Cap side would 
have been substitutes. 

Challenge 
to Davis 

Steve Davis will meet a top 
American pool player in a 
£50,000 snooker-pool chall¬ 
enge maich next month to be 
televised by ESPN, the United 
Slaics’s leading sports chan¬ 
nel. and Channel Four. • 

Steve Mizerak, whose pool 
world titles from 1982 to 1984 
earned him a part in the film 
The Color of Money, will meet 
Davis at the Palace Hotel. St 
Moritz, from July 3 to 5 for 
sessions of snooker and two 
forms of pool — straight pool 
and nine-ball pool. Mizerak is 
considered favourite for the 
£15.625 overall first prize. 

Switched on 
New South Wales and West¬ 
ern Australia have scheduled 
two Sheffield Shield matches 
under floodlights next season 
— a landmark in world first- 
class cricket. The two Stales 
have hours of play planned 
from 2.30pm to 10pm and 
also plan to me an orange ball. 

Forces joined 
The British and Irish Basket¬ 
ball Federation have invited 
Dave Tilmuss, of England, 
and Kevin Cadle, of Scotland, 
to be joint assistant coaches to 
Joe Whelton for the Great 
Briiain men's team for the 
1988 Olympic Games pro¬ 
gramme, starting with the 
European qualifying Tour¬ 
nament in the Netherlands 
from June 27 to July 10. 

Lee Crooks, the Hull and 
Great Briiain forward, yes¬ 
terday became the highest- 
priced Rugby League player in 
the world when he signed for 
Leeds at a fee of £172.500. 

The fee eclipses the pre¬ 
vious world record cash pay¬ 
ment of £130,000 paid by 
Wigan for the Warrington and 
Great Britain scrum half, 
Andy Gregory, and also beat 
the estimated £150,000 transr 
fer fee for Ellery Hanley, 
whose move from Bradford 
Northern to Wigan included 
two players as part of the deaL 

Harry Jepson, the chairman 
of Leeds, said: “We have got 
die player who is probably tbe 
brat forward in the world.” 
and Maurice Bam ford, the 
Leeds and former Great 
Britain coach, added: “He is 
certainly among the best three 
players in the world.” 

Crooks, aged 23, was a boy 
prodigy in Rugby League, and 
first played for Great Britain 

SPORT 
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Hannaford: new captain 

Taking over 
Marcus Hannaford, the for¬ 
mer England B scrum half, is 
to captain Gloucester RFC 
next season in succession to 
Malcolm Preedy. 

Flying high 
The Women's PGA tour yes¬ 
terday received another boost 
when Qualiiair, an aircraft 
engineering group, announced 
£30,000 sponsorship for the 
Spanish Open at La Manga 
from October 27 to 30. 

Hateley chase 
Genoa, the Italian second 
division leaders, have made 
bids for Mark Hateley and 
Rav Wilkins, the England 
internationals released by AC 
Milan. 

when he was 18, and has 
captained the • international 
side at every level from Colts 
to the full international side. 
His remarkable maturity was 
emphasised in 1985 when be 
landed a late touch-line goal 
kick to square the inter¬ 
national series with New Zea¬ 
land at Headingley. 

A skilful ball handler and 
pack leader. Crooks can both 
score tries and kick goals, and 
is regarded as die total all- 
rounder. 

This view is endorsed by 
Bamford who said: “At the age 
of 23 he still has many more 
years of forward play left in 
him. and his skills will bring 
out tbe best in the Leeds 
pack.” 

John Rawlings, the Hull 
chairman, said the club had 
not wished to sell Crooks, but 
had been forced to do so 
through “economic circum¬ 
stances and the fact the bank 
are pressing us to clear our 
overdraft.” 

Queen’s rush 
Ticket sales for the Stella 
Artois tennis tournament at I 
Queen's Club, starting on 
Monday, have reached a re¬ 
cord £250.630 with centre 
court seats already sold out 
from Wednesday until Sun¬ 
day's final. The draw includes 
Boris Becker, the Wimbledon 
champion. Stefon Ed berg. 
Mats Wilander, Yannick 
Noah, Jimmy Connors, Pal 
Cash and Tim Mayotte, the 
defending champion. 

Plastic plea 
Plastic pitches are viral to the- 
survival of Football League 
clubs as community assets, 
according to the Association 
of Metropolian Authorities 
which has written to the 
League and the FA to with¬ 
draw their three-year ban on 
these surfaces. 

In deep end 
Terry Ramsden is expected to! 
stage his first boxing promo¬ 
tion with the British super 
featherweight title bout be¬ 
tween Najib Daho and Pat 
Cowdell at the Aston Villa 
leisure centre next month. 

Wild cards 
Annabel Croft the British 
No 3. and Julie Salmon, the 
No 5. have been awarded wild 
cards into the £100.000 pre- 
Wimbledon Dow Chemicals 
Classic, starting at Edgbaston 
Priory, on Monday. 

", Contest 
worthy 
of every 
support 

By Jimmy Tarbnck 

m 1 helped organize the Four 
Stars pro-am celebrity tour- 

. tj nament at Moor Park last 
JL weekend. It is (be only tour- 
VI 'lament in which amateurs can 

■*fa; with professionals from 
m> same tecs and nmfer PGA 

• ules and the only one on the 
; unipean tour which benefits 

ft 1 | ’ ‘writy- 

* * * fhcnr was prize-money of 
' -50.000. Ryder Cap points at 

T ’* ; ike. and over the four days 
raised £81.000 for charity, 

irfa the full backing of the 
tfcssionals and or the me- 

j, it could and should have 
.m a lot mom 

y 
fhc attitude of 99 percent of 

s»e players is marvellous, but 
c need the other one per cent, 

•he top names, the 
Ballesteroses* tbe Laagers aad 

.lie Normans. Several Ryder 
Cup players were. I know, 
playing tbe Ryder Cup course 
in tbe Memorial Tournament 
in America — and quite rightly 
so — but there were some 
others who chose not to play 
and that upsets me. 

I w onder if some of onr big 
names are not getting a bit 

\% spoilt, if tbe prize money has 
not become so high that they 
are forgetting (o give to the 
game as weft as to take from IL 

There can only possibly be 
one winner if they all come — 
and that is charity. It is not 
even a question of their play¬ 
ing for nothing, which all the 
celebrities do, anyway. Tbe 
first prize was worth £21,000 

; and if that is not good enough 
for a week's work, then they 

■ have got some hard thinking to 
do. 

The professionals should 
always remember, too, that 
their livelihood comes from 
the amateur, the person who; 
buys the dubs, pays the feesj 
comes to watch and keeps tbe 
game going. Without them, he 

■ is nothing. 

1 Epsom, The old professionals were 
ieson) brought up to realize that but I 
_ am not sore some of their 

I successors have learnt the 
waff same lesson yet. Here is a 
JL UL week, one ont of 52. when they 

can give the amateur a thrill of 
a lifetime and at the same time 

[4 JS provide money for a number of 
worthy charities. They should 
take that opportunity. 

and has The celebrities took tbe 
imational trouble to come — for nothing. 

S**1* Connery put back his 
real side, filming schedules to play, 
unty was Terry W ogan altered his 
when be schedule and was not well 

■*me. 803* either, but be still tamed up. If 
[? 1 they can do that. I see no 
ivew 4aa- reason why the professionals 

_ . can’t as well, 
idler and 
can both But I'm not just aiming my 
seals, and comments at the golfers. Sap- 
lotal all- port from the media was very 

Tarbuck: otganizer’s plea 

half-hearted. The BBC gave 
two foil days coverage to the. 
Walker Cup which was dead 
after the first day, and some of 
the golf correspondents did not 
turn up as welL It was then' 
loss. They missed the best 
finish of the year, Mark 
McNulty holing a 40-foot putt 
in a play-off to win the 
tournament It was pare the¬ 
atre. 

f know that the crowds who 
come to pro-ams are different 
from those at the usual tour¬ 
naments. Yon might get a 
camera clicking or a child 
crying at the wrong moment, 
bat they have come to watch 
the stars they see on television* 
in the cinema or on the football 
field, and it is their money 
going to charity, too. So a little 
tolerance is not to much to ask. 
is it? 

Tbe Four Stars tournament 
has been going for three years 
now and we have just gained a 
£1 million sponsorship from 
the Wang computer company* 
half of which wiUgosfra&Mfo 
charity. We could raise at least 
£250,000 every year for char¬ 
ity from this unique event, bm 
we need the total support oj 
the players, the press an® 
television. 

I consider golf as the las* 
game of honour. Let’s keep « 
that way. 
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